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THE Canodian Wheat Pool.tarub today as the 
dominant wheat-marketing ageney in interu
tional trade .. well .. the _ner of the world'. 
largest grain eleva_ system. Although the 
coOperative handling and centralised selling of 
the pooled product of over 14OPX' gHJn~
ers in the three Prairie Provinces ha .... come 
into existence under the emergency of post
war agricultural depression, they are the direct 
organic outgrowth of an interprovincial c0-

operative movement which had its birth on the 
Canadian Prairies in the early years of the 
century, as a protest against the grain market.. 
ing domination of the railway and line eleva_ 
companies. In the fint three patts of this 
study Prof....,.. Patton describa the various 
form. of coOperative organiza~n evolved by 
Western grain growers in the auccessive 
struggles, first for direct access to the central 
market,. then for producer-cwned eleva_ 
facilities, and finally for c:olIeetive marketing. 
In the fourth part, the significant features of 
the 'grain growers' movement are critically 
examined, and the economic: and social results 
of their coOperative enterprises appraised. The 
policies and achievements of the organized 
Canadian grain growers during the past quar
ter century, as treated in this stady, posoesa • 
specially instructive value in the current dis
cussion of farm relief measure in the United 
States. 
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PREFACE 

TIns study was first undertaken during the latter part of four 
years' teaching at the University of Alberta. The term of associa
tion coincided with the acute period of post-war agricultural de
pression, and with the beginning of the wheat pool movement. 
The subject of the study was discussed with Professor Carver of 
Harvard University during a visit of the latter to Edmonton 
early in I923, and was pursued under his advice and general 
direction. The present work reproduces in part the doctoral 
thesis presented by the writer at Harvard University at the end 
of I925. The significant developments since that date, in con
nection with the wheat pools, and in the interrelations of pools, 
grain growers' companies, and farmers' associations, have in
volved very considerable additions to the original matter, which 
were made during a return sojourn in Western Canada in the 
summer of 1927. 

The comparative geographic isolation of the Prairie Provinces, 
lying between the Laurentian wilderness of New Ontario and the 
Rocky Mountains, and the general concentration on grain grow
ing throughout that region, have tended to develop a solidarity 
of interest and action among the growers of the three provinces, 
which have found expression in cooperative organization of a dis
tinctively indigenous character. The history of the Canadian 
Grain Growers' Movement from the beginning of the present 
century, following the twofold course of organization for the 
securing of protective and advantageous legislation, and for 
business cooperation, exhibits a notable continuity and progres
sive adaptability. This study is mainly concerned with the 
origins, growth, experiences, and interreIations of those coOper
ative institutions whereby prairie grain growers have successively 
assumed wider and more inclusive functions in the marketing 
of their product, until today the Canadian Co-operative Wheat 
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Producers, as the world's largest wheat exporting agency, deals 
more or less directly with consumeTS in OVeISeas markets. The 
study also involves an examination of the functions demanded of, 
and assumed by. governmental agencies, in connection with the 
marketing of Canada's major export commodity, and a consider
ation of the dynamically changing relations between private 
middleman agencies, public institutions, and fumen' coOperative 
organizations. 

In addition to the helpful counsel and encouragement of Pro
fessor Carver, I wish to acknowledge especially my indebtedness 
to Professor D. A. MacGibbon, Professor of Political Economy 
at the University of Alberta, and a member of the Royal Grain 
Inquiry Commission of I923-24. whose critical judgment in the 
reading of draft sections of the study has been a most valuable 
aid. 

The work of revision and amplliication during the summer of 
1927 was greatly helped through the facilities placed at my dis
posal and the courtesies extended by Mr. George F. Chipman, 
whose editorialleadeIShip of the Grain Growers' Guide has played 
so influential a part in the Grain Growen' Movement; by Mr. 
W. A. MacLeod, Director of the Department of PublicitY and 
Statistics of the Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers, by 
whom the chapteTS dealing with pool operations and policies were 
read; and by Mr. W. J. Healey, Provincial Librarian of Manitoba 
and former Secretary of the Ottawa Press Gallery. I also wish 
to express my appreciation for personal information and courteous 
assistance received from Mr. R. S. Law, Secretary of the United 
Grain Growen, Limited; from Mr. W. C. Mills, Secretary (later, 
President) of the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Company; 
from Mr. E. B. Ramsay, Secretary of the Canadian Co-operative 
Wheat Producers; and from Mr. Andrew Cairns, Mr. H. S. Fry, 
and Mr. J. T. Hull, the respective educational directors of the 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba wheat pools. 

While periodi~ files, documents, reports, and statutes have con
stituted the tangible raw material of the study, a love of the 
Canadian prairie country and cherished contacts with men in 
many parts who have furrowed its responsive soil, and with many 
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of the leaders who have labored to huild up a cOOperative agri
cultural commonwealth in Western Canada., have been ingre
dients which have served to make my task something more than 
a matter of mere academic research. 

IIARALD S. PATTON 
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INTRODUCTORY 

RISE OF GRAIN GROWING IN WESTERN CANADA 

WHEAT growing in Western Canada ha.d its beginning as far ba.ck 
as 1812, when Lord Selkirk's Highland settlers made their first 
abortive sowing of winteI seed-wheat brought from Scotland by 
way of Hudson Bay, in hoe-broken plots along the banks of the 
Red River, where the grain metropolis of Winnipeg now stands. 
Despite murderous attacks and expulsions in the first years by 
the Northwest Company, which resented the establishment of a 
civilized settlement across its main fur-trading routes, and de
spite the early ravages of frost, hail, grasshoppers, mice, and 
flood, wheat has been planted annually in the Red River Valley 
ever since the first arrival of the Selkirk settlers. For nearly 
three quarters of a century, however, such crops as were raised in 
this region were milled locally, and their market was limited to 
supplying the flour requirements of the Red River Colony itself 
and of the trading posts of the Hudson's Bay Company.' 

It was necessary that four distinct developments should come 
to pass before the Canadian Northwest could become a factor in 
the world's wheat trade. First, the status of the land itself ha.d 
to be converted from the territorial monopoly of a fur-trading 
company to that of an organized federal territory available for 
general settlement. Second, the suitability of the en:vironment 
for the production of varieties of wheat desired by the mi1ling 
trade ha.d to be demonstrated. Third, transportation facilities 
for the shipment of prairie-grown wheat to the distant seaboard 
at non-prohibitive rates ha.d to be provided. Fourth, even with 
the preceding conditions realized, no considerable extension of 
wheat growing in Western Canada was likely to take place until 
the more accessible wheat lands of the United States should show 
signs of being fairly well appropriated, and the ecOnomic justifi-

• Soc A. B. R. Buller, &.~ ... W-. chap ••• 
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cation of a further expansion of the margin of extensive cultiva
tion should be indicated by the behavior of world wheat prices. 

The first condition was brought about in the decade of the 
eighteen-seventies. The purchase in 1869 of the proprietary 
rights of the chartered Hudson's Bay Company in the immense 
inland empire comprised in Prince Rupert's Land and the North
West Territory, as one of the first acts of the newly formed Cana
dian Confederation, prepared the way for the conversion in 1870 
of the southeastern portion of the Hudson's Bay territory, con
taining the Red River Settlement, into the Province of Manitoba. 
The total population of the Settlement at that time, including 
whites, Indians, and half-breeds, was but 12,000, and the land 
under cultivation was still confined to riverside farms near the 
junction of the Red and the Assiniboine. 

At the outset the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba was also 
the Administrator of the North-West Territories. In 1875, how
ever, provision was made for a separate resident Lieutenant
Governor for the Territories, and for a species of Crown Colony 
Council, whose personnel was to he nominative at first. but sup
plemented by elective members as settlement warranted. The 
organization in 1873 of the Royal North-West Mounted Police, 
following the Riel half-breed insurrection of 1869, laid the basis of 
justice, order, and protection, and of friendly relations with the 
Indians in the newly acquired federal territory. These condi
tions were further assured through the negotiation of various 
treaties with the Indian tribes, marking off the reserve areas from 
the regions destined for settlement, and equitably defining the 
rights and compensations of the aboriginal occupants. Succes
sive surveys gradually blocked off the prairie empire into ranges, 
townships, and sections based on "prime meridians" of which the 
first was taken through Winnipeg. The eighteen-seventies was 
thus a period of preparation and organization in anticipation of 
agricultural settlement, for which, however, adequate economic 
inducement did not yet exist. 

DevelDpmem of Red Fife Wheal. - The wheat-growing ex
periences of the early Red River settlers had afforded abundant 
demonstration of the high fertility of the black loam of that 
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valley, and of the rapidity of plant growth during the long day
light hours of the northern summer season. Oimatic conditions 
on the whole, however, had not proved encouraging. The per
sistence of late spring frosts precluded the sowing of winter 
wheat, and the frequency of early autumn frosts made even the 
growing of the ordinary spring wheat varieties decidedly pre
carious. In Red Fife wheat, however, which appears to have 
been introduced into Manitoba by way of Wisconsin and Minne
sota abOut 1870,1 a variety was found whose hardiness made it 
well adapted to the Manitoba environment, and whose yields 
proved exceptionally favorable in the productive loam of the Red 
River Valley. But while Red Fife WI\S well suited to prairie
growing conditions, it did not originally enjoy favor with millers, 
since its flinty kernels made it difficult to produce a fine and uni
form white flour by the usual grist-mill processes. The introduc
tion in the seventies, however, of the La Croix purifier (for sepa
rating branny particles from middlings), and of the gradual re
duction process, involving the substitution of chilled iron rollers 
for the traditional millstones, brought about a veritable milling 
revolution." Millers were now able to produce a spring wheat 
.flour that was "strong" and highly glutenous, and at the same 
time even in texture and uniformly white in color. Thus bard 
spring wheats became the preferred instead of the ill-favored 
wheats of the miller and baker for bread-making purposes, and 
Red Fife in particular rose to premium rank . 

• This hard and hardy gram had been accidentally introdu«d inID Ontario in 
1842, through the observation and preservation by David File, a Peterborough 
Connty fanner, of the distinctive yield from apparently a single gram contained in 
an otherwise abortive spring sowing of .. sample of wheat from Da.nzig, .... t ID 
File by a frieod in Glasgow. Dr. Charles SaundetS,late Dominion CereaIist, has 
established the identity of Red Fife with GaIician wheat, so that David Fae's 
zevoIutiona.ry kernel in all Ijkeljhood found its bapba .. rd way to Ontario from 
Ceotral Europe by way of Soot1aod. Mter its suca:sslul introduction _ Ontario, 
Red File pa.ssrd inID the spring-wheat legion of the Unitrd States, from which it 
entered Manitoba. The ~ versions of the origin 01 Red File a.re relatrd in 
Buller's Essays ... Wk<4l, pp. lI06-n8 • 

• The commezcia.lizat of these processes is associated with the names of 
Cbsistian, Washbnrn, and Pillsbury, whose enterprise contributrd to making Min
_polis the centre of the miIliog revolution of the seventies. See Wm. Edgar, 

TIte SIIwy '" G c.am '" WleaI, pp. 156-IM. 
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• The Transpo,Jalion Fae/or. - However excellent the yield and 
milling quality of Red River Fife, its cultivation Could not be 
profitably extended until the means of transporting it economic
ally to eastern milling and export centres should become avail
able. The Red River Valley lies near the centre of the North 
American continent, with over four hundred miles, mostly 
through rock and forest, separating it from the head of Lake 
Superior. Lord Selkirk's settlers had reached it from the north 
by way of Hudson Bay, the Nelson River, and Lake Wmnipeg. 
The Northwest Company's traders had made use of a devious but 
fairly continuous canoe route, from their western base at Fort 
William to Lake Wmnipeg, by way of Rainy Lake, Lake of the 
Woods, and the Winnipeg River. Considerable sums were spent 
by the government of Canada in developing the amphibious 
Dawson route - five hundred miles of combined water stretches 
and wagon route - as a colonization road between Thunder Bay 
and Fort Garry (Winnipeg). 

The arduous character, however, of this all-Canadian route 
(traversed with great hardship by the Wolseley Expedition dur
ing the Red River Rising in 1870) caused it to be abandoned. 
The natural highway to the Manitoba colony was down the Red 
River from the south through American territory. During the 
eighteen-sixties and seventies St. PaUl, Minnesota, was the 
established" jumping-off place" for the Fort Garry settlement. 
The intervening 450 miles were covered, first by ox-cart train, 
then by subsidized stage line, and later by Red River steamers.' 
Finally, in 1878, a government railway line was completed along 
the Red River, from St. Boniface (East Winnipeg) to Emerson on 
the Minnesota boundary, where connection was made with the 
St. PaUl and Pacific Railway. While the rail service thus es
tablished greatly facilitated the transportation of settlers and 

1 The Hudson'. Bay Company'. steamezs at lint carri<d only tompODy sup
plies) until competition was introduced in %872, when James J. Hill's "Selkirk" 
ClOI11DW1cod operations as a common camer. Competition 000Il led to ama1gama
tion and the formation of the Red Rivw Transportation Company. which at ono 
time operaled _ steam ... between Winnipeg and Fisher's Lauding, Minne
IOta, wh..., rail connection was made with St. Paul. II. A. lDDis, Hu,." -' lie 
~ .. Podji. Rw""'1, P. 93. 
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supplies into the new province, it did not bring the Manitoba 
farmer within competitive range of the M"mneapoIis spring-wheat 
market, so long as the intermediate territory was still in process 
of conversion to spring-wheat cultivation. 

If Manitoba wheat was to find an outlet, it must he in and 
through Eastern Canada. Such a movement was of course an 
object of Canadian national policy. The Red River railway line 
had been constructed merely as a provisional line of communica
tion, pending the completion of the all-Canadian railwa.y to the 
Pacific in fulfilment of the Confederation pact with British 
Columbia.. In r883 the abandoned Dawson project of a coloniza
tion route from Thuoder Bay to Red River was restored in im
proved form, with the completion of the Canadian Pacific main 
line hetween Port Arthur and Winnipeg. In the same year that 
railway erected the first of the great series of grain elevators that 
bas arisen on the shores of Thuoder Bay. By r884 Manitoba 
spring wheat was moving by rail and boat to Eastern Canada,' 
and by r886 the all-rail route by the Canadian Pacific main line 
along the north shore -of Lake Superior became available for 
winter transportation. Western wheat growing no longer needed 
to he confined to supplying the needs of Hudson's Bay traders, 
Mouoted Police detachments, freighters, and railway construc
tion gangs. 

The year r886, which marked the restoration of order and 
security following Riel's second rehellion, the inauguration of 
the Canadian Pacific transcontinental service, and the institution 
of federal grain inspection at Wmnipeg, thus- fouod Western 
Canada with three of the preliminary conditions for development 
as a wheat-growing region at least initially realized. Vast fertile 
tracts, traversed by an all-Canadian transcontinental railway, 
were provincially or federally organized, police patrolled, and 

1 While the I<gUIar _t 01 grain from western Canada dates from 1884, 

the first shipment of wheat actually mad. from Manitoba appears to bave been a 
pon:eI of 8S7 bushels 01 Red River Flfe, amsigned to a Toronto seed merchant by 
way of Y1Sher's Landing on the Red River and Duluth in 1876, when the Red Fde 
crop in Ontario !ailed. Thus Manitoba repaid its inlfeb-... to Ontario for Red 
Fife seed. C. C. James, "Canadian Wheat History," in Grain Grawers' GaMU, 
June?,1916. 
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available for occupation, either by homestead entry or by pur
chase at low prices from the Canadian Pacific, Hudson's Bay 
Company, or various colonization companies.! The productivity 
and high milling qualities of Manitoba Red Fife bad already been 
demonstrated, and sale on the basis of government grade certifi
cate was now established. Lakehead terminals were rising as 
the necessary medium of transfer of export grain from box car 
to lake carrier.' 

Reasons f(W T twlliness of SeUlemenI. - With all these facilities 
the development of settlement and grain-growing on the prairies 
rilade slow headway. Despite the Manitoba land boom during 
the construction of the C. P. R., the census of 1891 showed that 
the total popuIa.tion of Manitoba and the North-West Territories 
bad grown during the decade, from II8,706 to but 251.473 (of 
whom over one-fifth were Indians). Within the same period the 
population of the Territory of Dakota alone bad increased from 
135,000 to 510,000. While homestead entries to the number of 
37>397 were taken up during the census decade, a great many 
were allowed to lapse. In 18go, a year of record crop yields, 
government inspection of wheat accounted for but 6,630,000 
bushels. 

1 Settlement during the eighteen-eigbties was undoubtedly retarded to some 
utent by mquent changes in land-grant nguJatioos by the federal 8""""""""t. 
whose polky oscillated between the desire to enc:owage rapid colonizatinn and the 
dispositinn to finance the Pacific railroad out of the proceeds of western lands 
rather than of eastern taxes. Thus, while the even-numbered sections in each 
surveyed township ""'" opened for free homestead entry (on the model of the 
United States Homestead Act of .86.), the odd-numbeIed sections for '4 miles 
on eacll shie of the nillway line were n:served as lands from whichth. C. P. R. 
might select its. 25,000,000 contractual acres, as earned and. as desired. At the 
outset the railway company offer.ed farms to settlen: for 12.50 aD acre, with a rebate 
of .1,'5 for every &ere broken and put under colti""tion. Outside the nillway belt 
the odd-numbered sections were largely "blocked off" to land and colonization 
Companiea at a dollar an &a'e, conditional on the introduction of a specified number 
of settlers. By the terms of the deed of surrender of '869 the Hudson's Bay C0m
pany was entitled to one twentieth of all land subsequently set out for settienIent in 
the fertile belt (sooth of the North Saskatche ...... between Lake Winnipeg and 
the Rockies) . 

• Between 1883 and .go. five terminal e1 .... tms were erected by the C. P. R. 
at FOIt William. 
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Agricultural settlement in Western Canada lagged, despite 
the potential opportunities and basic facilities offered by the 
country, because the economic inducement was not yet suffici
ently strong to stimulate any movement of large proportions. 
In the United States the extension of the agriculturai frontier had 
proceeded falrly continuously, from the post-Revolutionary 
movement across the Alleghenies to the post-Civil War migra
tion beyond the Mississippi and Missouri to the borders of the 
semi-arid territory west of the lOOth meridian. In Canada the 
southern sweep of the great pre-Cambrian shield imposes an 800-
mile barrier of rock and forest between the older settled portion 
of Ontario and the western plains. The population of Eastern 
Canada was not sufficiently large to permit any considerable 
overfiow of native stock to the west, even if there had been no 
geographic barrier to surmount. Nor bad the Canadian West 
become as yet an alluring prospect or object in the eyes of emi
grants from Europe, or even from the British Isles. The United 
States, with its earlier national momentum, with its more accessi
ble resources and more· attractive climate, and with its high tide 
of enterprise and expansion following the Civil War, dominated 
the calculations of the great majority of European people desirous 
of seeking opportunities in the New World. The surveyed home
stead areas of Western Canada were bound to remaln relatively 
vacant until the free and more accessible wheat land of the 
American Northwest had become fairly completely appropriated. 

Emergence of the West. - It was not until the very tum of the 
century that the fourth basic condition for tbe free development 
of wheat-growing in Western Canada began to be rea.Iized. The 
persistent downward trend of world wheat prices after 1873 
reached its lowest (annual average) level in 1894, after which a 
general steadiness became apparent, passing into a gradual up
ward movement after 1903; In part the advancing price of 
wheat was in sympathy with the general rise in international 

1 In 1894 the indes: number of the annual average Gazette price of British wheat 
- B4 (1_ ~ 100), the lowest point of the century. Only twice after ,_ did 
the &ru1ua1 index number fall below '04, the figures for 1901 and 1903 being 99. 
See W. T. Laytoo, 1-"':1",,, 10 1M Slfiay of Prius, p. II4. 
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price levels, accompanying the substantial additions to the world's 
gold stocks from the South Mriean and Klondike fields during 
this period. Wheat prices advanced, however, independently as 
well as sympathetically,! as the rate of expansion of the wheat
growing acreage of the United States began to slacken, and the 
exportable surplus of both that country and Russia began to 
diminish in response to the increasing consumptive requirements 
of their rapidiy growing populations! 

The combination of better prices for wheat with the a vaila
bility of free virgin farm lands in Western Canada constituted an 
economic conjuncture in which the aggressive immigration policy 
inaugurated by the Laurier administration, which came in to 
office in 1896, began to yield conspicuous results. The process 
of rapid colonization was further promoted by the no less ag
gressive efforts of the remarkable partnership of William Mac
kenzie and Donald Mann, who in the same pivotal year con
structed in northwestern Manitoba the first hundred miles of 
track that shortly developed into the Canadian Northern 
Railway, providing a second outlet to Lake Superior, and open
ing up the fertile basin of the Saskatchewan west to Edmonton. 
Under these conditions, immigrants from the British Isles as well 
as from the Continent of Europe began to seek in the Canadian 
prairies the free homesteads which were no longer a vailab1e in 
the United States. The westward migration from Eastern Can
ada began also to attain impressive proportions, while rising farm
land values in the Ameriean Middle West and Northwestern 
states sent farmers' sons northward over the border in increasing 
numbers, and led many American farm owners to realize the 
increment on their improved property, and take up free or cheap 

I For the decade ISg6-1905 the ,,_ all-commodity price indo>: _her for 
the United Kingdom was 9003 (1_ - 100). For the """'" period and the same 
base the ,,_ price inde>: of British wheat was 104.1. Layton, l«. m. 

• The peak of American wheat acreage (p .... wax) .... reached in 1899, when 
5',s89,000 ac .... WOIe harvested. The muimum proportioo of the crop to he ex
ported was realized in ,Sg', when 38.6 percent was shipped to foreignconsumen. 
For the decade J:B96-190S the proportion exported avemged 25.3 per cent. -
U. S. Dept. Agric. y .... -bo.i, 1923. In ,87' Russia'. wheot exports to Great 
B,itain amounted to 4,108,000 quarters. By 1900 they had deaeosed to 1.-
quarters. 
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land in Canada, with a view to reproducing their pioneering 
methods and gains in a new, yet not strange environment.1 

The census of 1901 showed the population of Manitoba and 
Texritones to have increased from 251,473, in 1891 to 4I4,151 
in 1901, the gain being principally in the la.st half of the decade. 
The expansion in crop a.crea.ge was in greatex proportion, the 
3,600,000 acres of 1901 being two and a half times the number 
under crop in 1891. Approxima.tely 65 per cent of this acreage 
was in wheat, of which the production in 190x &mounted to 
63,000,000 bushels, representing an avenge yield of 2S bushels 
per &ere. 

The tom of the century thus marked the real emergence of 
WeStern Canada as a natural field for agricultura.! immigration 
and a.s a definite fa.ctor in the world's wheat trade. During the 
la.st quarter of the nineteenth century the four preliminary con
ditions for the development of its wheat-growing potentialities 
had been slowly realized. The number of wheat growers was 
now increasing each year at an accelerated rate. For the next 
quarter of a century the problem was to be primarily one of con
trolling the marketing of the ever-increasing crop to the greatest 
advantage of the producers. In the grievances entertained by 
settlers in respect to the handling of their crops now moving 
in increasing commercial volume, the Graln Growers' Movement 
had its hirth. The nature of those initial grievances must next 
be considered in some detail. 

1 The advam:e wave of American immigration came in 1896. when 142 home
stead entries ....., made by residents of the United States. By 1901 it was esti
mated that there we.., so.ooo Americans located in Western Canada. J. W. Dafoe, 
&tnwmit; H;'/cry oJ P'-;' P"",,,",, i~ C'- IJIf4 m P""',,",. xx, 3040 



CHAPTER I 

EARLY GRIEVANCES OF WESTERN GRAIN GROWERS 

While the early grievances of western grain growers were fo
cussed chiefly upon the railway and line-elevator companies, their 
basis was primarily geographic. The climate of Western Canada 
is more favorable to the production than to the marketing of 
grain. The same northerly conditions that stimulate rapid de
velopment during the brief growing season, and produce wheats 
of high gluten content,' conspire to induce congestion in the har
vesting, threshing, and shipping of grain. Spring sowing in high 
latitudes means a late harvesting period,.and late harvesting in
volves risks of early frosts. Consequently the operations of cut
ting and threshing have to be rushed, lest the kernels become 

. frosted and thereby lowered in grade. Late threshing leaves but 
a limited period for grafu to be marketed, inspected, and moved 
to terminal storage before the lakehead ports become icebound. 
Lake shipping insurance premiums usually rise by daily incre
ments after the first of December, and owners of grain that has 
not been shipped out before the close of navigation must either 
bear the higher cost of all-rail shipment to seaboard or of all
winter storage until the reopening of lake navigation. Conse
quently, between the end of September and the beginning of 
December there is a general feverish rush to move grain from farm 
to lakehead, which imposes a tremendous seasonal strain upon 
transportation and storage facilities, particularly in years of 
heavy yields and late harvests. 

• "Climatic conditions inIIuenc. the quality of the wheat through the vegeta
tive processes by shortemng or lengthening the time whkh elapses between the 
formation of the kernel and its maturity - the shorter the period, the higher the 
protein content within certain limits. High temperatw:e,loog days, and absenoe of 
excessive moisture during the ripening process, hasten the maturation of the grain 
and increase it. percentage of gluten. These are the conditions that pmISiI in the 
northwestern wheat areas in those ..... ns "hkh give the largest proportion of 
lint quality wheat." F. T. Shutt, Dominion Chemist, cited in Rutter, W ..... , c-. 
'nf in CanadaJ flu Uniled SIalQ OM lIN Argctttine, p. 21:. 
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Difficulties on c,'op Movement. - The stimulated settlement 
and rapid expansion of grain acreage, especially in the North
West Territories, during the eighteen-nineties, subjected the 
Canadian Paci1ic Railway to the increasing pressure, not only of. 
greater volumes of grain to be moved, but also of longer hauls 
during the acute shipping season. The construction of 3000 miles 
of line through a scarcely inhabited country proved such a strain· 
upon the finances of a company whose capital was raised entirely 
by issuing stock. instead of bonds, and wbose lands were of largely 
speculative value, that very great difficulty was experienced in 
the early years in providing rolling stock adequate to meet the 
seasonal demands of the western crop movement. Moreover, 
practically the entire exportable crop had to be moved over the 
single line of steel between WInnipeg, where inspection was con
centrated, and the terminals at. Fort William. Thus, while the 
dimensions of the western grain-bopper expanded as the wheat 
frontiers extended westward and northward, the increased vol
ume of grain had still to :Bow through a single pipe line of unen
larged bore.' 

The shipping difficulty was not merely a question of adequate 
rolling stock and trackage, but also one of initial storage. The 
pioneer grain grower, with a granary on his own farm, was the 
exception. The C. P. R., as we have noted, undertook at the very 
outset to provide terminal storage. It lacked the capital, how
~, even if it had had the disposition, to erect warehouses at 
local shipping points. Hence the farmer who could not load his 
grain directly on cars usually had to haul it to some railway point 
where a private dealer had erected a fiat warehouse. Here he 
might sell his grain to the warehouse owner, or store it until he 
had accumulated suflicient to make a carload or part-carload 
consignment to a Winnipeg commission dealer. & the number 
of grain growers multiplied, and as the scale of individual opera
tions expanded, the inadequacy of these fiat warehouses became 
acutely apparent. A few wagonloads :Booded thelr shallow bins, 

1 In 1886 the C. P * R. carried 10,900,000 bushels of graini in 18g0, 20,200.000 
bushels were m,o.ved; in 18C)6, 32,500,000 bushels; and in 1899, 42,100.000 bushcls. 
Innis, History af lIN C.If6di<J" PG<ific R<tiIW<JY, p. '440 
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while the slow process of loading cars by truck 1 necessarily re
stricted the velocity of car circulation. 

The C. P. R. and the Ele1Jators. - Similar conditions had been 
met in the American wheat belt by Peavey's invention of the 
endless cup conveyor, making possible the handling of grain in 
bulk and the utilization of its fiowing properties in binning and 
loading, through the substitution of the elevator for the fiat wire
house. With a view to relieving the acute seasonal strain on its 
limited rolling stock, the C. P. R. decided to offer inducements to 
attract capital and enterprise into the provision of a more ade
quate and expeditious system of initial storage and loading. Ac
cordingly the company made it known that to any individual 
or company erecting at any shipping point a f( standard" elevator 
of not less than 25,000 bushels' capacity equipped with steam or 
gasoline engine and cleaning machinery, special concessions would 
be extended in the form of a free lease of site on the railway's 

. property, and of an agreement not to allow cars to be loaded 
through fiat warehouses, or direct from farmers' wagons, or other
wise than through such elevators. 

The Partner and the .Elevakws. (a) The Carload Shipper.
The offer of such monopoly privileges and the rising volume of 
western grain production promptly led to the springing up of 
standard elevators at every shipping point of importance, the 
majority of them belonging to a few line companies or milling 
concerns." The additional storage capacity, the elimination of 
the cost and trouble of bagging the grain, the facilities for clean
ing and bulk weighing, and the expeditious loading of cars by 
gravity, constituted an immense improvement over previous 
methods of handling at country points. In the farmers' eyes, 
however, the undoubted technical advantages possessed by the 

1 Before the advent of the line elevators, .... tern growers usually bagged their 
gmiD, wbich was then weighed on oediDaIy acaIes, and handled through the ftat 
warehouse by hand trolleys aud trucks. R. Magill, Gram IfIS~ ." CGIIGIlo 
(Dept. of Trade aud Commerce, Ottawa, 19141. p. II. 

I The Royal Grain ComDUosio .. of .899 reported that 447 oWIdaed elevators 
were doing buoinesa in the Canadian West at the close of the centUIy; of these 
J06 were owued by.three elevator syndicates and 15 by two Iargoe miI\ing com
panies. 
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standard elevators over the old flat warehouses were more than 
offset by the disadvantages associated with their privileged con
ditions of operation. The grower could no longer order and load 
his own car of grain for sale on track, for consignment to a WInni
peg commk';on agency, or for terminal storage. He must either 
store his grain with the local elevator under its own conditions, 
or else sell his load to the operator or other street buyer on the 
latter's own terms. 

In the former case he had to pay one and a half cents per bushel 
for handling, cleaning and fifteen days' storage. The charge for 
the same services at the terminal elevator where his grain could 
be sold as "spot" was three fourths of a cent a bushel (one half a 
cent after 11199). By being compelled to ship through the stan
dard elevator, instead of being free to load his own car over ship
ping platform, the farmer snffered an apparent loss of three 
fourths of a cent to a cent a bushel, provided he did not take into 
account the trouble of securing his own car, and the time and 
labor of direct loading. Even if he did not consider the elevator 
handling charges unreasonable, he was rarely able to obtain "spe
cial binning" accommodation, by which the identity of his wagon 
deliveries might be preserved until he had accumulated a carload 
in storage, as he had been accustomed to do through the flat ware
house. Under the bulk method of storage his grain would be 
binned with that of other growers, to whom the operator had 
issued "graded storage tickets" bearing the same grade. While 
this system made for economy in storage, and while it was easier 
to obtain bank advances on the security of graded warebouse 
receipts, it meant that the farmer had to accept the grade given 
by the elevator operator, instead of being able to obtain the in
spector's official grading on his own identical grain. 

(b) The Street Seller. - The grain growers strongly resented 
the alliance of the railway and the line-elevator companies, which 
enabled the latter to exercise their monopoly in the storing and 
shipping of grain at country points, but they resented more their 
activities as dealers in grain. Elevator owners had learned that 
an elevator involving the capital outlay necessary to conform to 
.. standard" requirements could not operate profitably as a ware-
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house alone unless it were filled at least three times in a season.' 
The possibility of realizing such a turnover in a given elevator 
depended, of course, upon the size of the tributary crop, the de
gree of local competition, and the conditions of car supply. As the 
requisite turnover could not ordinarily be counted on with any 
degree of regularity, most elevators had come to combine the 
function of merchandising with that of warehousing, and to sup
plement storage revenues by speculative profits on grain pur
chased under conditions of post-harvest selling pressure. The 
farmer whose marketable surplus was not sufficiently large to fill 
a car of his own,' and who found himself under the immediate 
necessity of converting his crop into cash, had to deal with the 
elevator operator as a "street" buyer instead of as a warehouse
man. As his entire cash income for the year often depended on 
these wagonload sales, it was not surprising that he was disposed 
to regard with suspicion the middleman through whom that in
come was mediated. 

At points where but a single elevator existed, the seller of street 
wheat had virtually no alternative but to accept the price the 
operator chose to offer, the grade he saw fit to allow, and what
ever "dockage" he set." At larger shipping points the farmer's 
selling alternatives might be less restricted. It was generally be
lieved, however, that the local prices to be paid for .. street" 
grain were determined by a conference of line-e1evator representa
tives at Winnipeg, which wired quotations for the day that were 
more or less -unanimously requoted by dealers at local buying 
points. The farmer's experience, at any rate, was that a plurality 

• C. B. Piper, Prindtlu ofGNin T,akofW",t"" c.....w, pp. 81-83. 
I The minimum weight lor carload grain shipment on Canadian milwayo is 

60,000 Ibs., or 1000 bushels. the equivalent of about 20 to 25 ordinary wagonloads. 
a "Dockage?' represents the unacceptable portion of a farmer's delivery, con

sisting 01 weed seeds. dirt, or hroken kernels mixed with his grain. The p..ose 
dockage could be determined by taking the dilIerence between the gross weight 
and the net weight after cIeaDing. During the rush ........ however. thue was 
rarely time to do the c1eaDing on delivety. and the usual methed of arriving at the 
dockage was by weighiDg that portion of a sample pound which came through a 
c1eaDing sieve. Not a lew operators &.quently unployed the still speedIu method 
of "oetting" the dockagl: by ClIlSO<Y inspection. R.,... tJ/ c;..;,. Commisn... '" 
1899-1900. p. 4· 
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of buyers did not ensure competition in buying. Even where a 
little higher price or a better grade might be offered by one dealer, 
it was suspected, and not always without foundation, that the 
buyer contrived to compensate himself by overdocking or short
weighing. 

Farmers' Eleoakws. - Here and there discontented farmers 
formed local companies and erected elevators of their own. The 
necessity of constructing these in conformity with standard ele
vator requirements, as a condition of obtaining the railway's con
cessions, involved, however, a capital investment which limited 
their number largely to older and more prosperous settlements. 
Confining themselves, as they generally did, merely to storing 
farmers' grain for carload shipment, these local elevators were 
of little service to the seller of street wheat, and were at a distinct 
financial disadvantage in competing with the line elevators, whose 
revenue was derived more largely from trading operations on the 
Grain Exchange than from local storage charges. The companies, 
or elevator pools, were capable, moreover, of putting farmers' ele
vators out of businesS by cutting charges at competing points. 
At the close of the century there were but twenty-six farmers' 
elevators, all in more or less precarious operation, in Manitoba 
and the Territories.' 

The Economic Basis of Grain Growers' Grievances. - All these 
conditions and abuses, actual or suspected, combined to produce 
intense irritation and resentment among prairie grain growers. 
Where knowledge of the actual facts was not accessible, and where 
ignorance of the technicalities of grain marketing and of price
determining conditions prevailed, suspicion was bound to be ram
pant and the most extreme accusations were most likely to be 
accepted. The farmer was acutely aware of the fact that, because 
of the agreement between railway and elevator companies, he had 
no alternative but to ship his grain through, or sell his crop to the 
latter, who had come to form a more or less complete combine." 

I. &1«1 of Grain ComtfIis.rio1J, Sessional Paper, No. 81, 1900, pp. 7"""'9. 
t U A hard and fast elevator monopoly sisted t and the grievance existed that 

every producer of grain w .. oampeUed not by l&w, but in practice, to deal with 
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Under these circumstances he was prone to believe that he was 
being victimized at every tum, and to attribute unsatisfactory 
returns for his crop directly to the manipulations of the railway 
and the elevator trust. Wlu1e the expressions of indignation and 
recrimination that were voiced with rising intensity in meetings 
of agricultural societies, in farmers' letters to the press, and in 
speeches of farmer representatives in the Manitoba legislature, 
in the Council of the North-West Territories, and finally in the 
Federal Parliament, were inclined to be hyperbolic in tone, the 
basis of grievance was undoubtedly present, and called for reform. 

The underlying factor in the situation in Western Canada in 
the closing years of the last century was that the area and the 
volume of grain production had increased much more rapidly 
than the physical facilities for shipping and handling it. The box 
car and the elevator were the limiting factors in the case. Their 
strategic importance was accentuated, moreover, by the peculiar 
seasonal and geographic conditions governing the marketing and 
transportation of the grain crop of Western Canada. Little capi
tal and slight organization were required to file on a homestead 
and commence raising wheat on the virgin prairie. Much capital 
and considerable organization were needed to provide the means 
of efficient transportation, storage, and handling of a bulk com
modity thinly produced over an ever-expanding area in the in
terior of a young country. The Canadian government had found 
it necessary to offer monopoly privileges to bring the Pacific rail
way into being. The Canadian Pacific Railway in turn had found 
it. necessary to offer monopoly concessions to have its grain
shipping points equipped with standard elevators as a means of 
relieving the seasonal strain upon its limited rolling stock. Since 
the majority of the country elevators were owned by a few line 
companies, combination among them was not difficult to effect. 
On account, therefore, of the limited and indispensable nature of 
facilities supplied by the railway and elevator companies, and 
because of the monopolistic or semi-monopolistic basis on which 

that hard and last eleva"" monopoly," Han. Walter Scott, Rep"" LwUr. Feb. 7, 
'9u; cited by W. A. Mackintosh in A,rica/Mol C06~ itt W.,""! CGlIGd4, 
p.ll. 
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they had been brought into being, they found themselves in a 
position to make practically their own terms with the unorgan
ized grain growers. 

The farmer was, indeed, in very much the same economic po
sition as the unorganized, unskilled laborer in relation to a great 
industrial corporation. In all such cases, where economic power 
is unbalanced, friction and strife are bound to arise and persist 
until a new equilibrium is established. On the one side, strategic 
domination affords almost irresistible temptations to arrogance 
and abuse, even where no such deliberate intent exists. On the 
other side, the sense of dependence, and ignorance of the risks 
and responsibilities involved in highly organized undertakings, 
induce an attitude of inflamed suspicions and immoderate antag
onism. The very secrecy of the dominating interests, and their 
unwillingness to lay before the aggrieved parties the economic 
facts determining their policies and methods, inevitably aggra
vate the friction. In default of a voluntary taking of the inter
ested public into confidence, there are two other means by which 
these facts may he learned by the latter. One is by compulsory 
government investigation. The other is by the.dissatisfied indi
viduals organizing and undertaking themselves the functions 
whose performance by other interests they have claimed to be 
prejudicial. The grain growers of Western Canada resorted to 
both of these alternatives. 



CHAPTER II 

THE BEGINNINGS OF GRAIN TRADE REGULATION 

The C,ain Growers' Case in Pa,liament. - The grievance of the 
western grain growers in regard to the shipping of their grain were 
projected into the Federal Parliament when Mr. James Douglas, 
member for East Assiniboia (North-West Territories) introduced, 
in the session of I8<)8, a "bill to regulate the shipping of grain by 
railway companies in Manitoba and the North-West Territories." 
Its main features called for a legal recognition of the right of 
farmers to ship grain through fiat warehouses and to obtain cars 
for direct loading from the wagon. Although the bill failed to 
emerge from the Railway Committee of the House, the right of 
the C. P. R. to refuse cars to farmers had been publicly chal
lenged in the legislature from which that railway had derived its 
charter. At the same time, the Manitoba government was ne
gotiating with the Northern Pacific Railway for the joint opera
tion of an alternative grain-carrying route from Emerson {where 
the Red River enters Manitoba} to Duluth} 

The threat of federal regulation, the determined attitude of the 
Marutoba government backed by strong public opinion, and the 
competitive activities of Mackenzie and Mann in Manitoba, were 
not without effect upon the C. P. R. Before the I8<)8 crop began 
to move, the company announced tbat it would furnish cars to 
farmers who wished to load direct. This service was, of course, 
subject to conditions of car supply, and the elevators still enjoyed 
an effective priority in distribution. If a farmer obtained a car, it 
was by favor of the company, not by virtue of an enforceable 

1 The emergence 8.t this time of Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann as railway bWId
.,. in Manitoba (see "',.a, p. to) led to the substitution of aD agreement by which 
the Manitoba government leased the Northern Pacific of Manitoba. to the CaDad;a.n 
Northem~ and guaranteed the bonds of the l&tter fOT the coDStmCtiOD of a line to 
Port Arthur through the Rainy River district, on condition of a height rate of 
ten cents .. bushel between Winnipeg and Port Arthur. The completion of this 
line in t:90I provided a second spout to the western grainhopper. See s. J. McLean, 
in Canada and Us PrmftUS, vol XX, JIas~ 
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right. At the best the concession was of advantage only to farm
ers living sufficiently near to the railway to be able to load the 
assigned car within the twenty-four hours before demurrage be
gan to accrue. Without the right to order cars to &t warehouses 
where long-haul wagonloads could be accumulated, the com
pany's announcement meant little to the more removed home
steader. A great many shipping points, moreover, were not 
equipped with loading platforms, and there was no obligation on 
the part of the railway to furnish them. 

The belated action of the C. P. R. did not forestall, therefore, 
the reintroduction of Mr. Douglas's bill in the following session, 
with an added clause calling for the appointment of a govern
ment inspector to supervise the shipment and handling of grain 
between country points and terminals. The discussion of the 
western members' representations before a special committee of 
the House revealed such a con1l.ict of fact and opinion, and sug
gested such far-reaching implications, that the Laurier ministry 
became convinced of the necessity of a fuller and closer investiga
tion of the question lhan was possible within the committee 
rooms of the House. Accordingly, before the dose of the 1899 
session, the government announced the appointment of a Royal 
Commission on the Shipment and Transportation of Grain in 
Manitoba and the North-West Territories. In constituting this, 
the first of the four federal royal commissions which have been 
created from time to time to investigate the complaints of western 
grain growers,' the government followed the policy of appointing 
representative Manitoba farmers to investigate the western grain
growers' grievances. under the chairmanship of an eastern judge.> 

I The second commission was appointed in I906J under the chairmanship of 
Mr. John Millar of Indian Head, Sask. Its report led to extensive amendments to 
the Manitoba Grain Act in ,go!!. The third commission, under Mr. Justice Hynd
ma.n, was appointed in 1920 by the Meighen govemmenL Its investigations were 
arrested through an injunction sought by the United Grain Growers, und upheld 
by the Supreme Court of Canada. The fourth commission, under Mr. Justice 
Turgeon, was appointed by the King government in 1923, and presented its report 
in :1925 • 

• The three fanner commissioners wexe W. F. Sirett, William Lothian, and C. C. 
Castle. Judge E. J. SenkJer of St. Catbarines, Ontario, was appointed cbairman, 
but died before the completion of the commission'. labors, being succeeded by 
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RoyaS Grain Commission of 1899-1900. -The three genezal 
complaints which the commissioners were instructed to investi
gate were the following: 

I. That a vendor of grain is at present subjected to an unfair and ""ceo
sive dockage of his grain at the time of sale. 

•• That doubts eJtist as to the faimess of the weight allowed or used by 
owners of elevators.. 

3. That owners of elevators enjoy a monopoly in the purchase of grain 
by refusing to permit the erection of fiat warehouses where standard 
elevators are situated, and are able to keep the price of grain below 
its true market value, to their own benefit and the disadvaotage of 
others who are specially interested in the grain trade, and of the 
public generally.' 

During the winter of 1899-I<)OO hearings were held at twenty
two points throughout the west, from Fort William to Edmonton. 
Every facility was given for Jocal farmers to present their griev
ances and for grain-trade interests to state their cases. Two of the 
members of the commission also visited Minnesota grain centres, 
to investigate the system of railway and warehouse regulation in 
effect in that state. 

In the report of the Commission, which was presented in March, 
I<)OO, the legitimacy of the western farmers' grievances was gen
erally recognized, and definite recommendations were made for 
their relief. So long as the grain grower was not free to ship or 
market his grain except through the regular elevators, he was 
bound to be more or less at the mercy of the latter. The Commis
sion found that 
as a result of the refusal of railway companies to take grain from fiat ware
houses (which resulted in driving many small buyers out of the market) 
and of their refusal until 18gB to furnish cars to farmers desirous of doing 
their own shipping, and of the consequent necessity of shipping through 
elevators or of selling to the operators thereof, and of lack of competition 
between buyers, the elevator owners have had it in their power to depress 
prices below what in our opinion farmers should realise for their grain. It 
would naturally be to their interest to depress prices, and when buying to 
dock as much as possible. We consider, therefore, that the proper relief 
from the possibility of being compelled to sell under the value, and of being 

A. E. Richards (afterwards Mr. Juslice Richards) of Winnipeg. Mr. Chas. N. Bell, 
a Winnipeg grain man, acted 8.5 secretary. 

1 Sesmmal Papers. Nos. 81-8Ih, I900J p~ 2~ 
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unduly docked for cleaning, is only to be had by giving the fullest obtain
able freedom in the way of shipping and seJIing grain. So long as any farmer 
is hampered in, or hindered from, himself shipping to terminal markets, be 
will be more or less e.t the mercy of elevator opemtoIS.1 

As a means of ensuring such freedom in shipment the oommis
sioners deemed it necessary that provision should be made for the 
optional erection of flat warehouses and the compulsory oonstruc
tion of loading platforms, where the demand for such was duly 
este.bIished. These facilities would, of course, be of advantage to 
the farmer only if assured of equality in car distnl>ution. "Though 
the furnishing of cars to farmers has been given as a privilege," 
ran the report, "they should, with proper restrictions, enjoy it as 
a legal right.'" 

Investigation of the system of regulation carried out by the 
Railroad and Warehouse Commission of the Ste.te of Minnesota 
led to the inclusion of recommendations for an adaptation of that 
system to the grain trade of Western Canada. "There being no 
rules laid down for the regulation of the grain trade other than 
those made by the railway oompanies and the elevator owners, 
we think it of great importance that laws should be enacted and 
that rules should be made under power given by such laws which 
will properly regulate the trade.'" It was felt that while the ex
isting proportions of the latter hardly warranted the immediate 
creation of a statutory board of commissioners, the appointment 
of at least a warehouse commissioner was imperative, to super
vise the operations of both country and terminal elevators, and 
to receive and investigate complaints of alleged infractions of the 
proposed regulation. 

p,tnJisions uJ Manitoba Grain Act. - The Manitoba Grain Act, 
which emerged from the session of I900, on the eve of a general 
election, subste.ntially followed the recommendations of the 
farmer commissioners. The act provided that its administration 
should be placed in the hands of a Warehouse Commissioner, with 
headquarters at Winnipeg. His duties were to see that all owners 
and operators of both country and terminal elevators were duly 
licensed and bonded under the provisions of the act; to supervise 

1 S§sitmaI Papers, N-os. 8t-81b, p. '1. • IIM.,p. 8. • 11M. 
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the handling and storage of grain in and out of elevators and cars; 
and to investigate all complaints made under oath of undue dock
age, improper weighing or grading, refusal or neglect on the part 
of railways to furnish cars within reasonable time, or any fraud or 
oppression in connection with the handling of grain. In order that 
farmers should not be deterred from obtaining their full rights 
under the act through fear of legal expense, the Commissioner 
was empowered to institute proceedings at government expense 
"whenever he considered a case proper therefor.'" The Ware
house Commissioner, in short, was to function as an attomey
general for the grain growers. 

With a view to affording the farmer greater competitive free
dom in the shipment and se11ing of his grain, railways were re
quired to supply cars without discrimination for loading over 
platform or through flat warehouse as well as through elevators. 
In order that growers should not lack the facilities for direct ship
ment, the provision of standard loading platforms was made oblig
atory upon the railway, whenever written application from ten or 
more farmers resident within twenty miles of the nearest shipping 
point was received and approved by the Warehouse Commis
sioner. Such platforms were to be constructed at the expense of 
the railway and were to be available for farmers' use free of 
charge.> Twenty-four hours might be taken by a farmer to load 
a car allotted to him. To meet the case of growers located too 
far from the railway to be able to fill cars within such time, it 
was further provided that on the request of ten or more farmers 
living within forty miles of any shipping point, the Commissioner 
might authorize the erection of a flat warehouse of not less than 
3000 bushels capacity at such point. Five clear days were al
lowed the shipper to fill his bin in the warehouse.' Thus, it was 
intended, the outlying farmer might accumulate his carload at 
trackside at a lower handling charge than that made by the 
standard elevators, while at the same time preserving the iden
tity of his grain. 

Not only were the elevator companies thus deprived of their 

1 Stat. of Canada, 6,l-6.t Vic., e. 39, IQOO. sec.. 4. 
I Ibid., sec. 42. I Ibid., sec. 41. 
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former monopoly of shipping and storage, but they were also re
quired to oomply with a number of specific regulations. which 
oould be disregarded ouly at the risk of prejudicing their licenses. 
Schedules annexed to the act prescribed compulsory standard 
forms for grain-purchase tickets, graded-storage tickets, .. special 
bin" receipts, and fiat-warehouse receipts. In the case of stored 
grain, elevators must guarantee both the grade and weight shown 
on the ticket. H the farmer was not satisfied with the dockage 
given by the operator, he could require a sample of his delivered 
grain to be selected in his presence and forwarded to the Chief In
spector at Wmnipeg, whose certificate would be final as between 
the farmer and theelevator.1 Finally, country elevators 'were re
quired to furnish returns of grain bandied and stored, of grades 
and weights in and out, and so forth, on demand of the Ware
house Commissioner.' Terminal elevators were under obligation 
to file weekly returns of the quantity of each grade in store, and 
were forbidden to mix grades." 

The Manitoba Grain Act, it will thus be seen, not only imposed 
at a single step a far-ieaching system of regulation of railways 
and elevators in the interests of grain growers, but also provided 
for a permanent administrative officer to whom farmers might 
forward complaints directly. In appointing an official to execute 
the exacting and highly responsible duties of Warehouse Com
missioner, the government selected one of the members of the 
Royal Commission itself, in the person of Mr. C. C. Castle, who 
had investigated the Minnesota system of regulation and who had 
participated most largely in the drafting of the Commission's re
port. Thus it came about that a farmer, and not a lawyer, was 
constituted "attorney-general for the grain growers." It was a 
farmer, however, who had enjoyed a unique opportunity of study
ing the western grain trade in all its functions and aspects. 

Federal Character of Canadian Grain-Trade Regulation. - The 
legislation arising out of the report of the Commission of 1Sgg-
1900 was largely based, it has heen noted, on the Railroad and 
Warehouse Commission Act of Minnesota. The latter, however, 
was merely state-wide in its scope, whereas the Manitoba Grain 

1 Stat. of Canada, 6,l-64. ViC., C. 39. 1900t sec. 36-
I Ibid., sec. 38. & Ibid., sec. S4-
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Act, despite its provincial designation.' was a federal measure, 
federally administered. In the United States, regulation of the 
grain trade and standardization and inspection of grades de
veloped under the independent initiative and jurisdiction of the 
states most directly concerned, such as lllinois, Minnesota, and 
the Dakotas. It was only in I9I6 tbat federal standardization 
and inspection of grain in interstate commerce was established, 
with the passing of the United States Grain Standards Act. In 
Canada, on the other hand, legislative regulation of the grain 
trade was from the first federal in its origin and operation. The 
reasons for this distinctive development in Canada are partly 
geographical, partly constitutional, and partly historical •. 

In the case of Minnesota, extensive grain-growing areas, a 
central grain market, a dominating milling centre, and the prin
cipallake terminal, are all found within the boundaries of the 
same state. The state legislature was thus competent to deal 
with both country and terminal elevators, and with railway 
service between them. In Western Canada, on the other hand, 
the Province of Manitoba and the North-West Territories formed 
a continuous grain-growing area, for which the only existing out
let was the Thunder Bay ports in the Province of Ontario. Wmnl
peg, the point of concentration and of official inspection, as well 
as the seat of the dominating Grain Exchange, was separated by 
over four hundred miles and an interprovincial boundary line 
from the ternzinal warehouses. The interprovincial character of 
the western grain trade, and the further fact that the Territories 
were administered by the Dominion government, predetermined, 
therefore, the federal character of any comprehensive system of 
grain-trade regulation." 

A second cause is to be found in the status of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, whose arbitrary policy in respect to car distri-

1 The Manitoba Grain Act was 10 coiled because it applied to the Manitoba In
spection Division which had been created by an act of the previous year. See 
infra. p.~. The general revision and consolidation of grain legislation, in 1912, 
was embodied as the Canada Grain Act; see infra, p. I~ 

• Under Section 91 of the British North America Act. the ezclnsive legislative 
authority of the Parliament of Canada extends to all matters coming within "the 
regulation of trade and commen:e." 
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bution had been chiefly responsible for bringing about the legis
lation of 1900. Any regulation effectively binding that railway 
had necessarily to emanate from the Federal Parliament which 
had incorporated it; which had entered into a national contract 
with it, and which had conditionally granted to it the land on 
which elevators, fiat warehouses and loading platforms must of 
necessity be erected.' 

EfJOlutw.. of Federal Regulalw...-A third factor in the Canadi
an situation was the precedent of a quarter of a century of grain 
standardization and inspection under the Federal Department of 
Inland Revenue. Prior to Confederation the United Provinces of 
Upper and Lower Canada had passed acts in 1853 and 1863 estab
lishing official measures, marks, and grades for grains and other 
staples, and providing for the appointment of grain inspectors in 
designated cities." As Ontario and Quebec were the principal 
grain-producing provinces at the time of Confederation, it was 
natural that the acts of the old Province of Canada should be 
extended to the Dominion of Canada as a whole. This was ef
fected by the General Inspection Act of 1874." As grain from 
Western Canada hegan to find its way to eastern ports, amending 
orders-in-council established separate grades for western spring 
wheat, and in 1886 government inspection was inaugurated at 
Winnipeg and Port Arthur. From time to time amendments had 
been added in response to representations from western grain 
interests. Thus in 1889 provision was made for a separate 
Western Standards Board, whose grade standards should govern 
inspection in all parts of Canada so far as wheat grown west of 
Lake Superior was concerned.' 

In the very year in which the Royal Grain Commission had 
been appointed, yet another amendment to the General Inspec
tion Act 6 had been placed on the statute book in response to 

I Under Section 9' of the British North America Act, the provincial legisla
tures are specifically ucluded from making laws governing lin .. of rallways con
necting one province with any other~ 

t Stat. of Canada, 1:6 VlC .• c. 118, 1:853, and 26 Vic., e.. 3, .1863_ 
• Stat. of Canada. 31 VIC .• Co 45. 1814- Rev. Stat. of Canada, c. 99. 1886. 
, Stat. of Canada, sa VicoJ c. 16, 1889. 
• Stat. of Canada. 6.-63 VIC., c. '5. 18!/9. 
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resolutions forwarded from the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, de
manding that inspection at Winnipeg of all grain in transit to 
terminals should be compulsory. This was with a view to making 
it possible to secure reinspection at Fort William in the case of 
cars whose owners were not satisfied with the official grade, before 
the identity of the shipment was submerged in the terminal bins. 
The Act of 1899 created the separate Inspection District of Mani
toba, comprising not merely the province of that name, but also 
the North-West Territories and that portion of Ontario west of 
and including Port Arthur and Fort William.' 

It will thus be seen that by the close of the century a consider
able tradition of federal grain legislation had been created in 
Canada. The early acts, however, had arisen out of the inspec
tion of weights and measures, under the Department of Inland 
Revenue, and so far as the grain trade was concerned, had to do 
chiefly witb the definition and inspection of grades and the in
spection of elevator scales. While of advantage to the producer 
in marketing, these government functions were more immediately 
in the interests of grain dealers; and most amendments to the 
General Inspection Act had been made in response to middle
men's representations. The Manitoha Grain Act, however, in
stituted a comprellensive regulation of grain middlemen, and of 
the entire movement of grain in commerce.' Its enactment was 
essentiallY.: the outcome of representations by the grain growers 
themselves. Its provisions embodied quite literally the recom-

I On early Caruldian grain legislation, see D. A. MacGibboD, "GWn Legisla
tion Affecting Westem ~lfinJotwnaloj Polilical Ecotwmy, I91:2,pp.. 224-226 • 

• The Manitoba GWn Act was administeted at the outset by the Department 
of Inland Revenue. In !:C}02J however, its administration was placed under the 
Department of Trade and Commerce; while in 19<>4 the IatleI ministrY .... also 
entrusted with the administration of a separate GWn Inspection Act. 

tiThe supervision of the grain trade grew up under the Inland Revenue Depart
ment which has within its scope the anangement of weights and m.......... Out 
of the inspection of weights and ...... ur<S grew the detenninstion of grain stand!lIds 
and then the inspection also of grades. Thus go_ent control over the grain 
trade began in a purely nominal way in connection with the excise system of the 
country, rather than u a deliberate attempt to build up and control an industIy. 
It is the logic of circumstances thst has shifted the emphasis and placed th~ grain 
trade under the care of the Department of Trade and Commerce." MacGibbon. 
01. al., p. 235-
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mendations of a commission composed chiefiy of Manitoba farm
ers. Its administration, moreover, was entrusted to an experi
enoed farmer as Warehouse Commissioner. 

The Canadian system of grain regulation has both its disad
vantages and its merits. Ottawa is far removed from the Prairie 
Provinces, and the federal legislative machinery is naturally less 
directly responsive to western agrarian opinion than the legisla
tures of the grain-growing provinces themselves. On the other 
hand, the national character of the Canadian grain trade calls for 
national control. The uniformity of regUlations governing ele
vator, shipping and inspection practices in all the grain-growing 
provinces is of immense value both to growers and the trade, 
while shipment under federal government grade certificate gives 
a unique standing to Canadian wheat in foreign markets. Fur
thermore, the very necessity of bringing considerable pressure to 
bear in order to effect legislative amendments to the Grain Act 
has contributed a certain desirable stability to the system, and 
helped to ensure that the need for changes should be substantially 
demonstrated before they are put into effect. 



CHAPTER m 
THE BEGINNINGS OF GRAIN GROWERS' ORGANIZATION 

The Manitoba Grain Act was hailed by western grain growers as 
a veritable agrarian Magna Charta. The system of regulation 
which it provided was indeed comprehensive in intent. Its work
ability and enforcability were, however, yet to be demonstrated. 
Its main purpose was to give the farmer greater freedom in the 
shipping and marketing of his grain, and make him less dependent 
upon the privileged elevator companies. Much had been expected 
from the provisions governing the construction and use of fiat 
warehouses, as an alternative to shipment through standard ele
vators.' As a matter of fact, very few fiat warehouses were built 
after 19oo. and every year saw more of the older ones dose down 
or disappear.' The technical superiority of the standard elevator 
over the fiat warehouse in the hulk handling of grain. and the 
limitation of the owners of the latter to mere warehousing opera
tions' placed the old fiat warehouse at a competitive disad
vantage, even with the railway's discrimination against them re
moved by law. Greater freedom in platform loading, and greater 
facilities and protection in the storing and shipping of grain 
through elevators, made the farmer himself Jess desirous of using 
the fiat warehouse. The elaborate provisions of the act with re
spect to them offered, therefore, a means of potential competition 
rather than an effective alternative to elevator patronage. 

The Problem of Car Dislribution. - The real alternative to 
marketing through elevators was loading over platform, which 

, The clauses relating to flat warehouses had been considered by Mr. DougIaa 
as tbe most vital in tbe bills introduced by him in '898 and ,899- See L. A. Wood, 
FfJf't1Ws' MOl1fmSe1lb in Ca~ pp. 16,$-168. 

, In 1900 there were 97 Hat warehouses in operation. by 1915 the number had 
decreased to 28. W. C. Clark, Tn. C"""try m-,""in ,n. C • ....tia .. W"", p. IS. 

I The Manitoba. Glain Act (sec. 41, su~sec. 8) had prohibited operators of fiat 
warehouses from storing or shipping grain of their OWD. While this clause was re
pealed in 1902, it made little difference, as flat warehouse owners lacked the inte
grated marketing facilities of tbe line elevator company. 
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enabled the grower with one or more carloads to save country 
elevator charges/ to obtain official government grade and dock
age, and to sell on the basis of Grain Exchange spot prices, either 
to a local track buyer or through a WInnipeg commission house. 
Alternatively, he might hold his grain in terminal storage and sell 
when the market suited him. The legal right to load over plat
form was of little advantage to the shipper, however, unless the 
railway supplied cars as well as platforms when and where they 
were needed. The crop of 1<)01 exceeded all previous western 
records,' and the strain upon the railways was correspondingly 
acute. Elevator companies as well as farmers were embarrassed 
by the car shortage. The latter complained, however, that the 
elevators invariably obtained the preference in the allotment of 
such cars as were locally available. The exasperation of the grain 
growers against the railway and elevator companies was intensi
fied by the organization at this time of the North-West Elevator 
Association, which was regarded by the farmers as an organization 
of line companies to neutralize the regulations imposed by the 
Manitoba Grain Act, a.I'ld to fix the prices of street grain by secret 
agreement.' 

Irritation was particularly acute among Territorial growers, 
who in general produced on a larger scale than their Manitoba 
neighbors, while their grain had a longer" distance to move to 
market. In Manitoba, moreover, the activity of the provincial 
government in encouraging new or competitive railroad building, 
and the enterprise of the builders of the Canadian Northern, had 

1 At II cents a bushel the saving on a carload amounted to about 18 dollars. 
I The western wheat crop of 1901 amounted to 62,820,000 bushels; the largest 

production previous to that year had been 35,000,000 bushels in '895. When 
navigation dosed in the first week of December, 1901, balI the crop was still in the 
farmezs' hands. Rqorl.J w ... <kouu C .... missioner to Dr.;I. 11/ Trad. and C.".. 
fIIl'Ta, 1901-02, 

• The North-West Elevator Association, reorganized in 1903 as the North
west Grain Dealers' Association, was in fact a cOijperative organization of elevator 
companies, organized partly for the joint purchas" of eJevatos supplies, hut prin
cipally for reducing telegraphic expease, by having daily closing prices wired to 
local agents who WDlDUIU;cated them to members entitled to receive them at their 
respective points. While the indicated street price was not bindiDg OD members, it 
more or lessgovernm. Jocal buying. See evidence of F. C. Fowler, SecretaryJ North
west Grain DeaJerst Association. before Royal Grain Commissiou, Nov. 23. 1906. 
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resulted in some measure of transportation relief for farmers, at 
least, in certain districts, of that province. 

The town of Indian Head, some forty miles east of Regina on 
the main line of the C. P. R., enjoys a twofold distinction in the 
history of Wester'n grain growing. As the seat of one of the origi
nal five Dominion Experimental Farms established in 1886, it 
was conspicuously associated with the adaptation of Red Fife to 
Territorial growing, and it was through this station that in 1907 
Dr. Charles Saunders' revolutionary Marquis wheat was suc
cessfully introduced to the prairies.' In the second place it was 
in a fanning mill factory of Indian Head that the organized Grain 
Growers' Movement in Western Canada had its hirth on Decem
ber 18, I90r. 

Informal indignation gatherings and conferences of neighbor
ing farmers had led to the issue of a written summons by W. R. 
Motherwell and Peter Dayman, who had farmed at Abernethy 
since 1883, for a meeting at the above time and place of local 
grain growers, to discuss action. The occasion was well chosen, 
for a large crowd had assembled in Indian Head on that date to 
hear a public debate in the evening between Premier Roblin of 
Manitoba and Premier Haultain of the North-West Territories 
on the mooted annexation of East Assiniboia to the Province of 
Manitoba." The formal debate between the western premiers is 
a forgotten incident in the history of Western politics; but the 
afternoon gathering of Qu'Appelle Vall~ farmers, which pre
ceded it, proved to be the genesis of a movement whose subse
quent proportions and manifestations were little suspected by the 
two pioneer neighbors who sent out the summons.' 

1 See Buller, E!says Dff. Wheal, pp. lS7-1~ 
• A number-of Assiniboia farmers had been agitating for such & transfer in the 

hope that incorporation with Manitoba, with its provincial autonomy and aggres. 
live ra.ilway policy, might bring about better transportation services and rates 
and improve their marketing position generally. Premier Roblin, desiroua of ex
panding the boundaries and taxable capacity of his province, sought to show what 
advantages would accrue to the farmers of Assiniboia from such annexation. Pre
mier Haultain, on the other hand, pointed out that real solution lay in the transla· 
lion of the Territories into a second prajrie province. Jlanitoba. Free PnssJ Dec. 
19t 1001. 

, The initiation of the Grain Growers' movement is dramatically described by 
Hopkins Moorhouse in Du; FWFOWS, Toron~ 1911-
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lniliaJUm of TtfTitorial Grain Growe,s' A~ Dec., I9D1. 

- Although W. R. Motherwell was destined to become, a few 
years later, Minister of Agriculture in the new Province of Sas
katchewan, and eventually political head of the federal Depart
ment of Agriculture, it was no political solution which he pro
posed to the grain growers at Indian Head. He had witnessed the 
political miscarriage of the short-lived Patrons of Industry move
ment in the West in the early eighteen-nineties; and in sending 
out, with Dayman, the joint call to the meeting he had associated 
himself with a member of the opposite political party. He had 
become convinced, moreover, that legislation in itself was inade
quate as a remedy for the grain growers' disabilities, unless they 
possessed a permanent organization of their own to see that such 
legislation was rendered effective, and to protect their interests in 
general. His purpose in convening the Indian Head meeting is 
best indicated in the words of a speech made by him on a subse
quent occasion. I 

The harvest of 1901 was_ry heavy, and as the mru1t of a teIri6.c tmllic 
congestion all <>Vel the country, indignation meetings were held everywhere, 
both by business men in the towns and by the farmers. . A deluge of ...... 
lutions and protests were showered upon the heads of nillway and govern
ment officials. For two years or more previous to this I had been very 
much impressed with the necessity of a permanent organization amongst 
the farmers, to represent the special requirements of the grain-growing in
terests of the country. All branches of agriculture had their distinctive 
organizations in our various provinces, such as the Livestock Association, 
but in the West, or In any part of the Dominion, there was no distinct or
ganized body of famxers to look after the grain interests, which after all 
were, and are still likely to be, of paramount importance in Saskatchewan. 
With the farmers righteously indignant over their inability to dispose of the 
1901 crop, the time seemed to be ripe for the commencement of a move
ment looking towards a pemxanent organization whose duty it wou1d be 
to press pemistently and insistently for an impro~t in marketing con-

1 The Patrons of Industry movement, which originated at Port Hunm, Michi .. 
gan in .8&7, and flourished vigorously for a time in Ontario, was carried to Manitoba 
in 1891.. It reached its clima.x in the West in 1805, when 330 lodges were reported, 
witha membership of about 5,000. For some years the Patrons' Commetcial Union 
carried on & co6pcrative fa.rmers' supply business. Political ca.ndidacies and quar
rels between hot-beaded leaders brought about the disintegration of the order in 
the West about '898. See Wood, F ..... s' M ........ "." C"",""" chap. II • 

• Quoted by N. P. Lambert in c;,."", ~ Guido, June 26, 19.8. 
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ditions, transportation, warehousing, and for the introduction of new or 
amended legislation from time to time as the rapidly changing character 
of the country seemed to warrant it. 

The outcome of the well-conceived preliminary to the Roblin
Haultain debate was the unanimous decision to organize a "Terri
torial Grain Growers' Association," and to name provisional 
officers and directors. It was planned to ,proceed at once with 
the organization of local associations at all points where an in
terest could be created, and to bold at the earliest practicable date 
a convention of delegates from such locals, which might elect a 
permanent central executive. 

Mid-winter organization work was carried on entirely by vol
unteers; but so energetically did they canvass, and so ripe for 
action were the dissatisfied farmers, that twelve local branches 
and four agricultural societies 1 were represented at the conven
tion - the first Grain Growers' convention in Western Canada
which gathered in Indian Head six weeks later, on February I, 

19"2. W. R. Motherwell and John Millar of Indian Head were 
confirmed as president and secretary, respectively, and a repre
sentative directorate elected. Of the various resolutions passed 
the following were typical and significant: 

That section 4' of the Manitoba Grain Act he amended to empower the 
Warehouse Commissioner to compel all railway companies to erect every 
to.cling platform approved by the said CoUlDlissioner within thirty days 
after said approval is given, and in default the Commissioner sbaIl have 
power to impose penalties on such defaulting railway, and collect same 
through the courts, and that this amendment come into force on 'May t, 
1902 • 

That railway companies b. compelled to provide farmers with cars to be 
loaded direct from vebicles, at all stations, irrespective of there being an 
elevator, warehouse or loading platform at such station or not. 

That the Grain Act be amended making it the duty of tile railway agent, 
when there is a shortage of cars, to apportion the available cars in the order 
in which they are applied for, and that in case such cars are misappropriated 
by applicants not entitled to them, the penalties of the act be eaforced 
against such parties.' 

These resolutions, whose explicit, business like character con
trasted significantly with the vague and spacious declarations of 

t Territorial Grain Growers' Association, 190.2. 
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tbe old Patrons' lodges, were carried to Ottawa, where the western 
grain blockade was the subject of an all-day debate in Parlia
ment.' The government was impressed, and the Grain Growers' 
resolutions were incozporated, in almost the very language of the 
petitioners, in amendments to the shipping clauses of the Mani
toba Grain Act, introduced by the Minister of Trade and Com
merce,' and passed before the close of the 19"2 session." 

The SinlaluJa Test Case, I902. - Once again, however, it be
came apparent that mere legislative enactment did not bring 
relief. The crop of 19"2 exceeded the record one of the preceding 
year, and the C. P. R. exhibited either incapacity or disinclina" 
tion to carry out the amended car-distribution clauses. Loading 
platforms were of little use to fanners if the elevators got such . 
cars as were available.' This time, however, there was an alert 
organization to see that the farmers' shipping rights, which Parlia" 
ment had recognized, should not be disregarded with impunity by 
the great railway cozporation. Messrs. Motherwell and Dayman, 
acting for the Territorial Grain Growers, proceeded to Winnipeg 
and intimated to the C. P. R. officials that, unless the car-distri
bution clauses were inteIpreted differently by the company, the 
Association would take action to ensure their fulfilment. When 
railway headquarters' promises failed to be translated into local 
performances, the Association laid a fonnal complaint before 
Warehouse Commissioner Castle against the C. P. R. agent at 
Sintaiuta, for infraction of the Grain Act in his allotment of cars 
at that point. 

The test character of the case caused intense interest through
out the country. Mr. Castle was accompanied by T. G. Mather 
of the Federal Department of Justice, and the C. P. R. counsel, 
Mr. J. A. M. Aikins (later Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba) ad
mitted the facts, and confined the argument to the legal construc-

1 CDmmotu' IkboIes, March 17, Igo2~ 
• To whose department the administration 01 the Act was translerred from the 

Department of Inland Revenue at this time. See ... pra, P. 28, Do O. 

S Stat.. of Canada. 2 Ed", Vlll C. 1:9, I902~ 
• "The plain provisions of the car-<listribution clause are disreganIed at every 

ahippingpointJ I believe, in the West. . .. Of 67 'spotted' CAl'Sat Sintalut&cm:ly 
7 haw been ..,jgned to fumers." W. R. Motherwdl to T. G. G. A., .go •• 
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tion of the act. The magistrates at Sintaluta found the defendant 
guilty of violating the priority clause in the act, and imposed a 
fine of fifty dollars and costs. This decision was later sustained 
in an appeal before the Supreme Court. The railway company 
fairly accepted the situation, and instructed its agents to dis
tribute cars strictly in order of application in the car-order book. 
The relief meant much to Territorial grain growers, and the 
Association felt that it had won a. victory for western farmers that 
justified its organization. 

Character of Grain G"fJ'Wef"s' o"gani&alion. - Prior to the in
auguration of the Territorial Grain Growers' Association the only 
existing local farmers' organizations in the West were agricultural 
societies. These were concerned prima.rily with problems and 
methods of production and with agricultural fairs, and were pro
moted largely through the Manitoba and Territorial Depart
ments of Agriculture. The latter had manifested considerable 

. interest in the grain growers' fight for free shipment, and the 
Deputy Minister, Mr. C. W. Peterson, had been instructed to 
attend the ratification meeting of the Territorial Growers' Asso
ciation in January, t902, and to lend his assistance in the work of 
organization. At bis suggestion the constitution had been so 
drafted as to permit the inclusion of agricultural societies as local 
units, wherever these were prepared to subscribe fonna.lIy to the 
aims of the Association. He had also offered bis setvices as secre
tary for the central body. The grain growers, however, preferred 
to keep the executive control entirely within their own hands, and 
declined this offer of official assistance. As the work of organiza
tion proceeded, it was found that the agricultural societies did 
not show any general inclination, as units, to identify themselves 
with the new movement. On the other hand grain growers as a 
class showed themselves eager to form distinct local organizations 
for the purpose of realizing the protective aims of the Association. 
At the first Territorial convention, therefore, the constitution 
was amended to exclude agricultural societies as affiliated locals. 1 

The raisons d'~tre of the agricultural societies and of the grain 
growers'locals were in fact quite different. The former were gov-

• See Wood, Dp • .;,., pp. 174. 175. 
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ernment promoted and concerned with the technique of farm 
management; the latter were class-ronscious organizations, and 
interested primarily in problems of marketing and protective 
legislation. 

FONrJalion of Manitoba Grain Growsrs' Assodation, 1903. -The 
securing of the Grain Act amendments of I9"2 and the win
ning of the Sintaluta test case led to a rapid accession of member
ship in the Territorial Association, and made considerable im
pression upon the farmers of western Manitoba. Just a year after 
the historic gathering summoned by Motherwell at Indian Head, 
the Agricultural Society of Vrrden, Manitoba, appointed a com
mittee to take steps toward calling a district meeting, for the 
purpose of organizing the first grain growers' association in 
Manitoba. Mr. Motherwell was invited to address this gathering, 
and with his experienced assistance, a strong local association was 
formed at Virden on January 3, 19"3, under the presidency of 
J. W. Scallion. The Virden leaders realized that little could be 
accomplished unless low associations were organized throughout 
the province, and these united in purpose and effort through a 
central provincial organization, as in the case of the Territorial 
Association. Accordingly, during the following months, Mr. 
Scallion wrote letters to every place where complaints were being 
expressed, and urged organization for self-defence on the lines of 
the Virden Association. The exasperated farmers through the 
province were quick to respond to such a lead. Within two 
months of the Virden meeting a provincial convention was held 
at Brandon (March 3-4, I(03), attended by one hundred dele
gates representing twenty-six local associations. The constitu
tion of the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association substantially 
reproduced that of the Territorial Association. It was decided 
that no one but an actual grain grower should be eligible for 
the Association's executive. In J. W. Scallion as president and 
Roderick McKenzie of Brandon as secretary-treasurer, the Mani
toba Association was led by farmers of long experience in the 
p;"'vince, who knew quite definitely what they wanted. The 
Patrons' lodges of the eighteen-nineties had been projected into 
the West from Supreme Association headquarters in Michigan. 
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The Grain Growers' Associations of the new century were in
digenously generated. 

The Grain Growers and the Government. - Although the two 
associations were not at this time organically related, their lead
ers were not slow to recognize the advantages of joint conferences 
and action in matters of common interest and protection. Addi
tions and improvements to the Grain Act were the favorite sub
jects of resolution at Grain Growers' conventions. As the number 
of western farmers affected by its provisions increased, and as 
each season's operation revealed defects to he remedied, ambigui
ties to be clarified, fresh irregularities or evasions to be controlled, 
or new complexities of the expanding grain trade to be regulated, 
the act was subject to continual criticism and amending resolu
tions. By making representations jointly to the federal gov
ernment, the two organizations were generally able to obtain 
favorable consideration of changes upon which the solidarity of 
grain-grower opinion was manifest. 

The shipping amendments of '902 had been somewbat hastily 
enacted to meet emergency conditions, and it was largely on ac
count of their incomplete and ambiguous wording that the 
C. P. R. had been disposed to test their valldity. After the sea
son of 1902 there was a strong desire by all interested parties to 
have this and other unsatisfactory sections of the Grain Act more 
clearly and fully defined. Accordingly, during the session of 1903, 
Messrs. Motherwell and Gillespie of the Territories and Messrs. 
McCuaig and Henders of Manitoba were sent to Ottawa on he
half of the western grain growers, to confer with representatives 
of the grain dealers and of the railways in regard to further 
amendments. Hon. Clifford Sifton, as Minister of the Interior, 
had undertaken to submit to Parliament an amending bill em
bodying such changes as the representatives of the interests con
cerned could agree upon.' The shipping amendments of 1903, 
which replaced those of 1902, were thus given a virtual assurance 
of workability and acceptability, before being sanctioned by 
Parliament, and the grain growers' representatives had the satis
faction of participating directly in the drafting of legislation em-

1 CommotIS' DebaIu, 1903, p. 7294. 
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bodying their most cherished resolutions in respect to farmers' 
shipment of grain. 

Issue of Fight for Direct Shipmenl. - The amendments of 1903 
set forth with precision the procedure to be followed in the aIlot
men t of cars, and included numerous safeguards for the protec
tion of farmer shippers.' At each shipping point, railway agents 
were required to keep car-order books of a form approved by the 
Warehouse Commissioner. Each applicant, whether elevator 
company or individual farmer, was to be given a number in the 
book in the order of application. Where an applicant required 
two or more cars, he was required to make two or more applica
tions as the case might be. Cars were to be allotted strictly in 
order of application, and no applicant could obtain a second car 
until all preceding applicants had received one. To guard against 
pressure or inducement being brought by elevators to get farmers 
to tum over to them cars applied for in the farmer's name, it was 
stipulated that, if any applicant did not take his car, it should be 
assigned to the next in order, while heavy penalties were pre
scribed for selling or transferring the right to a car. All railway 
agents were further required to post daily a record showing the 
name and application number of each shipper to whom cars had 
been allotted during the preceding twenty-four hours. 

By 1903 the fight for direct shipment and equality in car dis
tribution had been substantially won.' Much bitterness and 
recrimination had attended the struggle. With the grievance of 
discrimination removed, however, the grain growers, through the 
educative process of conference and legislative participation, were 
more disposed to appreciate the tremendous transportation prob-

1 Stat. of CanadaJ 3 Edw. VII, c. 33, sec. 21. 

• As a matter of fact, the car-distrlbution cla ..... of the Grain Act benefit the 
carload pin shipper somewhat at the expense of the small grower who sells his 
grain on the street. The fact that the elevator can apply for only one car at a time, 
regardless of the amount of street grain it has to ship, has a tendency to widen 
the spread between street and track prices whenever car supply is restricted, or 
the close of IUl.vigation approaches. The Royal Grain lnquily Commission of 
1923-:1:4 recommended that, in the interests of street sdler.iJ the car-distrlhutioD 
clause of the Canada Grain Act be modified SO as to allow CCUDUy elevatom the 
privilege of 'Shipping two cars instead of one in rotation. Dom. Sus. Po,.s) No. 
35, 1925. p. 14-
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lem with which railways were confronted during the seasonal rush 
to the head of the lakes, from a continually expanding area of 
grain production. Legislative regulations and organized vigilance 
were needful to ensure equitable treatment to the farmer in the 
distribution of such cars as were available. The real solution lay, 
however, in more railroad building and more rolling stock. In 
this the steadily improving financial position and cumulative ex
perienceof the C. P. R., the aggressive enterprise of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, the advent of the Grand Trunk Pacific,' and 
the rapid multiplication of elevators were serving to reduce the 
transporation stringency which never again attained as relatively 
acute proportions as during the memorable "wheat blockade" of 
19()l-<l2. 

t The Canadian Northem extended its system into the Territories at rsmsace 

in '903. By '90S its main line had reached Edmonton. Work on the prairie sec
tion of the Grarul Trunk Pacific began in '906. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE BEGINNINGS OF BUSINESS COOPERATION 

New ObjllClives of OrganUetl Gram Gr_s.-The Territorial 
Grain Growers' Association, it has been seen, arose as a protective 
organization, with the object of countering, through the united 
action of the grain producers, the centralized control enjoyed by 
the grain-handling interests. Its initial efforts bad been concen
trated in the removal of the farmer's disabilities at the local ship
ping point. By determined recourse to press, Parliament, and 
law courts, the effective right to greater freedom in shipping and 
marketing bad been substantially secured within the first two 
years of organization. While this relieved what was perhaps the 
grain growers' most acute grievance, it marked, however, but the 
beginning of their organized efforts to secure greater control over 
the marketing of their staple product. Beyond the local shipping 
point, with its country elevators and loading platforms, with its 
street buyers and track buyers, stood the Wmnipeg Grain Ex
change with its speculative machinery, the Northwest Grain 
Dealers' Association with its suspected manipulations, and the 
Inspection Department with its decisive authority. And beyond 
the dominating Wmnipeg market stood the lakehead terminals, 
where the farmers' strictly graded grain was believed to be se
cretly mixed for export sale by terminal operators. At Grain 
Growers' meetings discussion and resolution centered increasingly 
about questions of grading and terminal handling, of Grain Ex
change operations, and of the factors and agencies determining 
the spread between country prices and terminal prices. 

In response to representations from the Grain Growers' Asso
ciation, the Territorial Department of Agriculture arranged in 
1903, and again in 1904, to have milling and baking tests made by 
an expert of the Ontario Agricultural College, of samples of wheat 
from the Indian Head district, bearing grades from No. I Hard to 
Feed, as determined by the Chief Inspector. The expert's report 
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indicated quite conclusively that the difference in the bread
making properties of the flours from the various grades was by no 
means commensurate with the spread in grade prices.' The resuit 
of these experiments intensified the grain growers' demand for a 
change in the basis and method of grading, while many farmers 
hegan to agitate for the establishment of a sample market. 

Royal Grain CommissUm of r906-Q7' - In 1904, in response 
to representations from both grain growers and the grain trade, 
the somewhat confused legislation governing grain inspection had 
been clarified, by the consolidation in a separate Grain Inspection 
Act," to be administered by the Department.of Trade and Com
merce, of those portions of the old General Inspection Act • which 
had to do with grain standards and inspection, together with the 
numerous amendments which had been successively grafted upon 
it as the western grain trade developed. While useful as a co
ordinating measure, the Grain Inspection Act did not make any 
appreciable changes in the existing grading system; and the belief 
persisted among grain growers that they were subject to more ex
acting grade requirements than were shippers at the terminals. 
In 1906, therefore, another grain growers' deputation appeared 
at Ottawa, to discuss before the Agricultural Committee of the 
House the subject of grading and inspection and other unsatis
factory aspects of the grain trade. So many contentious points 
and issues arose in these discussions that the government found 
it expedient to accede to the grain growers' request for the cre
ation of a new grain inquiry commission. In the appointment of 
this commission the government departed from the usual pro
cedure of naming a judge as chairman, and appointed as Senior 
Commissioner Mr. John Millar of Indian Head, who had been 
associated with W. R. Motherwell in the organization of the 
Territorial Grain Growers' Association, and had acted as its first 
secretary. The commissioners were authorized (a) to investi
gate complaints made by farmers in respect to the disposal of 
their grain, and (1)) to make recommendations to Parliament as 

1. See Moorhouse, 0;. aI" pp. 68-10. • 4 Edw. vn, c. 15. 
o This act, which .... administered by the Department of Ialand Revenue, 

governed the sale and inspection, Dot only of grain, but also of such other staples 
as meal, fiour, provisions, meat, fish, hides, etc. See suJWa, p. 28. 
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to changes in the Grain and Inspection acts, if it was found neces
sary to do so, in order to meet betfer the requirements of grain 
producers.l 

Project oj a F(J,NIU!rs' Grain Company. -Meanwhile a group of 
Territorial grain growers had been conducting an unofficial in
vestigation of the grain trade on their own account. One of the 
most active units in the Territorial Association was the local at 
Sintaluta, where the farmers' action against the C. P. R. station 
agent had first revealed the temper of the organized grain growers. 
At the request of the Sintaluta local, the Territorial Department 
of Agriculture had sent an official CW. H. Gaddes) at the end of 
1904, to observe for a fortnight the grading of farmers' cars at the 
WInnipeg inspection yards. Certain members, however, deter
mined to supplement this official observation by the more inti
mate and direct probings of one of their own number. The man 
selected and financed as "scout" by the Sintaluta grain growers 
was E. A. Partridge, who had farmed in the Qu'Appelle Valley 
since ,883. Partridge was a man of intense nature and challeng
ing disposition, whose subsequent activities revealed a combina
tion of pronounced democratic idealism with impetuous organiz
ing energy.! 

Partridge carried no credentials, and had no entrie to the Win
nipeg grain trade. In most quarters the inquiries of the intrusive 
farmers' representative were resented or given scant considera
tion, and this lack of frankness did not tend to allay preconceived 
suspicions. Partridge pertinaciously pursued his investigations 
for a month, and obtained what he regarded as ample evidence of 
connivance among the larger elevator companies and exporters, 
and of concerted fixing of country prices. In regard to the govern
ment inspection and grading of grain, he was disposed to attribute 
any inconsistencies to the system rather than to the officials.' In 

I CDmm01I$' Males, 1906) p. 5615. 
2 HMore ideas have originated with him affecting the farmers' social and ec0-

nomic welfare than with any other dweller in the grain country!' L. A. Wood, 0'. 
cU., p. 183. 

a In the opinion of both Partridge and of W. H. Gaddcst the inspection system 
attached undue importance to the superficial factors of color and plumpness~ 
T. G. G. A., I90S. 
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the Grain Exchange, however, he decided that the real exploiters 
of the fanners were organized. 

The conclusion to which Partridge's observations led him was 
that the only effective way in which the fanners could intelli
gently learn what actual reforms were necessary and possible in 
the grain trade, was to form a grain company of their own and 
establish themselves competitively upon the central market. 
Such a cooperative company, moreover, would operate for the 
benefit of the growers, both through the dividends which it might 
earn and the superior service which it might render, and through 
the financial aid which it might bring to the Grain Growers' 
Associations in their efforts to improve the producers' marketing 
position.' 

On his way back to Sintaluta, Partridge addressed the third 
annual convention of the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association 
at Brandon, reporting on his W"mnipeg observations and pr0-

pounding his idea of a fanner-owned grain company. The con
vention as a whole was not responsive to Partridge's scheme. 
Many of the members had memories of the inauspicious trading 
experiences of earlier Patrons' organizations in Manitoba, or in 
their former homes in Ontario or the States. From the first the 
grain growers had declared for the policy of keeping their organi
zation "non-partisan, non-political, non-trading.'" The conven
tion contented itself, therefore, with appointing a committee 
under the chairmanship of Partridge to investigate the possihil
ities of a farmers' grain-marketing organization, and to report at 
the next convention of the association_ In laying his observations 

1 The preamble to the resolution to form a cooperative compaiIy, dJalted by 
Partridge, indicates that the educational objective .... uppermost in his mind. 
The preamble runa in part: "Whereas such an enterprise would be immediately 
profitable without financial risk, would affOld protection from crooked practices, 
and at the same time would enable the shareholders to gain an insight intoJ and a 
valuable knowledge of, the whole gmin business, equipping the farm."./O: gn:ater 
enterprises, and enable them to deal intelligently with such problems as a sample 
market, grades, inspection, hospital, sorting and mixing, and tenDinal elevators 
and legislation pertaining: thereto, and whereas such a company. loyally supported, 
wotdd. in addition to paying a dividead, provide a surplUI to be UIed in inveIligating 
conditiona,u etc. Sask. G. G. A" 1906. 

J Man. G. G. A., 1903. 
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and projects before the convention of the Territorial Association 
held shortly afterwards at Moose Jaw, Partridge again found a 
general distrust of any proposal to identify the association with 
commercial ventures. The Territorial convention did not even 
respond to the extent of appointing a committee to consider the 
scheme. 

Inuialion of 1M Grain Growers' Grain Company. - Among his 
own friends at Sintaluta, however, Partridge found both enthusi
asm and support for his ideas. At a well-organized meeting of 
local farmers, held in the town hall of Sintaluta on January 27, 
1906, the aims and objects of the prospective farmers' grain com
pany were thoroughly discussed and unanimously approved. It 
was agreed that at the outset at least, the company should not 
seek to build or acquire elevators, nor buy grain on its own ac
count, but should limit itself to doing a commission business, in 
which a minimum of capital was required, and in which the risks 
were relatively slight. While the company was to be on a joint
stock basis, cooperative principles were to prevail in its control 
and operations. Stockholders were to be composed of farmers 
exclusively, and no person might hold more than four shares. In 
order that membership should be reasonably accessible to small 
farmers, shares were to be issued at $25. with 10 per cent payable 
on application. With a view to ensuring against possible concen
tration of control, it was agreed that no shareholder might have 
mare than one vote, that proxy voting should not be allowed, and 
that shares should not be transferable except by vote at annual 
meetings. Before the Sintaluta farmers left the town hall, the 
first two hundred shares of "The Grain Growers' Grain Company, 
Limited," had been subscribed, and a strong organization com
mittee chosen to prosecute a stock-selling campaign among Grain 
Growers' Association members. 

The Organization Campaign. - Although the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company had been launched at Sintaluta, where Partridge's 
personal influence was strong, the intention of its promoters was 
not to limit its scope to Saskatchewan farmers, but to secure the 
coOperation of the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association in or
ganizing a farmers' grain commission company, in which member-
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ship should be based, not on a territorial, but on an occupational 
basis. While, however, the 1906 convention of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers' Association adopted the report of the committee 
of reference appointed at the previous convention, and put itself 
on record as favoring the idea of a fanners' cooperative grain 
company, the delegates were not prepared to authorize any formal 
or financial participation in the project by the association. A 
separate meeting of interested farmer delegates was held, how
ever, during the convention. Here the plans of the Sintaluta pro
moters were discussed and endorsed, and arrangements made for 
a joint organization meeting at Wmnipeg in April. At this latter 
gathering, which brought together the Saskatchewan and Mani
toba enthusiasts, several Manitoba members were added to the 
Sintaluta organization committee,' and plans formulated for an 
active stock-selling canvass to raise the necessary funds for in
corporation and purchase of a seat on the Wmnipeg Grain Ex
change. The canvassers either worked voluntarily among the 
fanners in their own neighborhood, or campaigned further afield, 
receiving their bare expenses. Despite their gratuitous labors, the 
motives of the canvassers were subject to considerable suspicion 
on the part of many fanners. Despite, too, the smallness of the 
SUbscription instalment of $2.50, the greatest difficulty was ex
perienced in securing bona-fide subscrihers. Western grain grow
ers, especially in the spring of the year, were not as a class very 
familiar with cash, and many of those who did subscribe regarded 
their shares as experimental donations rather than as investments. 
The very cooperative features of the enterprise, which restricted 
the field of canvass to farmers, and limited the size of individual 
share allotments and subscription payments, added indeed greatly 
to the labor of accumulating the initial capital. On the other 
hand, the very efforts which the organization committee had to 
put forth to sell stock in the Grain Growers' Grain Company 
served to ensure that the original shareholders were more or less 
cooperatively converted, and so disposed to support the company 
loyally and intelligently. 

1 The most active Manitoba member of the committee was John Kennedy of 
Swan River, who is ctedited with having sold three quart.." of the sIwos sub
ocribed in Manitoha during the winter campaign. L. A. Wood,4;. <il., p. ,86. 
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While the organization work might have been considerably 
facilitated had the two Grain Growers' associations officially 
identified themselves with the enterprise, such participation 
would inevitably have raised the question of oontrol, with all its 
divisive implications. Although Partridge had originally appealed 
to the two Grain Growers' oonventions for the endorsement of his 
coOperative business project, it was not his idea that the associ
ations as such should engage in trading operations. He realized 
that the oompany would be more likely to succeed if it were not 
subject to the oontrol of a iarge regional association organized for 
quite diJIerent purposes; and that the associations would be more 
e1£ective in securing desired grain legislation if they were not 
themselves. commercially identified with the grain trade.1 

The voluntary canvass of the Grain Growers' Grain Company 
organizers in eastern Saskatchewan • and western Manitoba was 
carried on through the spring and early summer months of 1<)06, 

with results that were the reverse of spectacular. By midsummer 
less than a thousand shares had been sold. In June an unexpected 
and disconcerting difliCuIty developed in the refusal of the de
partment of the Secretary of State at Ottawa to grant the appli
cation of the farmers' company for a federal charter, on the tech
nical ground that the shares of a company with an authorized 
capital of $250,000 oould not be issued at less than $IOO per share 
par value. When the urgent representations of the organization 
committee's solicitor failed to obtain a. reversal of the depart-

1 UI have repeatedly stated that it is not desirable for the A!sociation to engage 
in trade. • •• The Association has many important functions to perlonn in con
nection with the securing of legislative enactments required in the farmers' inter
ests, and it would weaken them in their request for legislation to be & trading con. 
cern, as they could. then hope for no greater recognition from legislative bodies than 
would be accorded to any other corporation. • .. It is in the interest of the farm
.,.. to establish a tradiDg company aeparate and distinct from the Association, 
which, by actual uperience obtained in the world's markets, would secure an inti
mate knowledge of conditions surroundiDg the trade that would be of inC1lculable 
service in disclosing to the farmers what legislative remedies were requisite to enable 
them to secure the full retum& for their labor." E. A. Partridge in Manitoba p," 
Prsss, Jan. 29, IfJ07 • 

• The provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta had. been organized in 1905, and 
the Territorial Grain GrowOI'lI' Association ch~itsnamein 'C)06to the Sasl:atch
ewan Grain Growers' Association.. 
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mental ruling, the promoters suspected that secret obstructive 
infiuences were at work In this dilemma it was decided, on 
Kennedy's suggestion, to apply to the Manitoba authorities for 
incorporation, although the powers of the company, contemplat
ing, as it had,interprovincial operation, would be necessarily more 
restricted under a provincial charter.> Commencement of busi
ness during the current crop season, even if in a limited way, was 
deemed by the committee to be preferable to the expensive and 
uncertain alternative of inrther pursuing its claims for federal in
corporation. Under the Manitoba charter, which was promptly 
obtained, the company could begin operations with a provisional 
directorate of five members. As the harvest season was now close 
at band, it was decided to take advantage of the large attendance 
of farmers at the Winnipeg Exhibition to hold a meeting of such 
shareholders as should be present, to eJect a provisional director
ate and officers, and thus place the company in a legal position to 
begin business. Accordingly, in a tent on the Exhibition ground, 
provisional organization was duly effected on July 26,' and the 
temporary directors concentrated their efforts during exhibition 
week upon securing from visiting grain growers new stock sub
scriptions, and assurances of consignment patronage for the fann
ers' commission company when the crop would begin to move. 

Initial OJ>6a1itms.-Harvesting was now underway, and & 

seat on the Grain Exchange, for which the price was $2,SOC, had 
still to be acquired. Organization, publicity, incorporation, and 
legal expenses left for this purpose only about $1,000 in the treas
ury. A second call on fanner stock subscribers during the har
vesting and threshing season offered slight prospect of bringing 
in the necessary funds within the necessary time. On the other 
band, failure to be in a position to bandle fanners' grain during 
the current crop season would probably mean the subsidence of 
the whole enterprise. In this emergency the president appealed 

1 For ezample, a provincially incorporated c:ompa.ny could not sue for debts in 
another province without being registered in such province. which might involve 
payment of fees as great as those for incorporation. 

S The following provisional om""", wete elected: President, E. A. Partridp 
(Sintaluta, Sask.j; Vice-President, Joim K ..... edy (Swan River, Man.); Secretary
Treesurer, Joim Spenev. 
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to some of his associates at Sintaluta. Five of the more substan
tial Sintaluta shareholders demonstrated their faith in Partridge's 
enterprise by giving their personal notes to the bank for the requi
site $1,500. The seat on the Exchange was purchased forthwith 
in the name of E. A. Partridge, and the little farmers' company 
prepared to compete with the established trade on the most 
highly organized market in Western Canada. 

The risks and complexities of the grain-handling business were 
not underestimated, however, and the necessity of securing an 
experienced manager was fully realized by the provisional direc
tors. Such a position in an unproved and weakly financed farm
ers' company, whose patronage was uncertain, and whose compe
tition was not likely to be cherished by the regular grain trade, 
offered Ii ttle inducement to ... manager of the type desired. An 
experienced manager was eventually secured, however, in Thomas 
Coulter of the Independent Grain Company, who had been one of 
the few grain men to show consideration to Partridge when the 
latter had come to Winlllpeg as the scouting representative of the 
Sintaluta farmers. Under these conditions the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company opened its two-roomed top-fioor office for busi
ness on September 5, 1<}O6, and awaited the arrival of bills of 
lading for the first consigned cars. The long, heart-breaking can
vass had not been in vain, however, and cars began to arrive at 
accelerating rate, so that by the end of the month the daily re
ceipts were averaging fifteen caIS, and larger office premises had 
to be secured. The initial expectations of the directors were 
being more than realized.' 

1 The c:ireumstances under which the Grain Growers' Grain Compauy was 
launched are vividly described from the growers' viewpoint by Moorhouse. 



CHAPTER V 

THE GRAIN GROWERS AND THE GRAIN EXCHANGE 

Suspension of the Grain Growers' Grain Company by the &:change. 
-The auspicious trend of the:first six of weeks commission opera
tions by the farmers' company was abruptly arrested when, at the 
height of the grain movement, the president of the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company was summoned to appear before the council of 
the Grain Exchange, to answer the charges of having .. offended 
against the honor and dignity of the Exchange" through the issue 
of certain pamphlets "reflecting on the methods adopted by cer
tain members of the trade"; and of having violated the commis
sion rule of the Exchange.' The unrestrained denunciation of the 
Grain Exchange and its methods, which Partridge had made be
fore the Manitoba and Territorial Grain Growers' conventions 
after his Winnipeg" observations" in 1905, and the strong lan
guage employed in describing the abuses of the "elevator com
bine," in the campaign to win farmers' participation in the Grain 
Growers' Company, had not passed unnoticed by members of the 
Grain Exchange; nor had the increasing consignment of farmers' 
cars to the newly launched company been viewed with indiffer
ence. Undoubtedly there were a good many members of the Ex
change who were disposed to welcome any pretext for embarrass
ing, if not indeed driving out of business, the aggressive company 
headed by Partridge. 

The occasion for disciplinary action was the issue of a circular 
by the Grain Growers' Company indicating its intention of dis
tributing the net profits of the season's business to farmer ship
pers on a patronage basis. This was interpreted by the council of 
the Exchange as being tantamount to "splitting the commission 
with the shipper," and therefore in violation of the commission 
rule, which established a. uniform commission charge of one cent 

• See evidence of E. A. Partridge and C. N. BeD before Royal Grain C'ommj";on. 
ManUobtJ p," Press, Nov. 22, 1906. 
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a bushel for handling grain for non-members.' Under the prevail
ing constitution and by-laws of the Wmnipeg Grain and Produce 
Exchange," member firms or corporations had to hold seats in the 
name of one of their chief executive officers or partners. The com
pany represented by a member was allowed, if found in good 
standing, to be registered by resolution of the council, thereby 
entitling such company to full trading privileges on the Exchange. 
In case of complaints being laid against any member firm for 
breach of the rules of the Exchange, and satisfactory explanation 
or repudiation not being offered by its representative when sum
moned before the council, the latter might rescind registration of 
such company by resolution, thereby automatically depriving it 
of trading privileges. I 

Although the president of the Grain Growers' Grain Company 
pointed out to the Grain Exchange council that the by-laws of 
his company contained no provision for patronage distribution of 
profits, and challenged the members to prove that any such dis
tribution had ever been made, the intimation contained in the 
company's circular, and Partridge's defiant refusal to summon his 
directors and obtain a repudiation of the announced policy, were 
deemed by the council sufficient cause to rescind the registration 
of the Grain Growers' Grain Company. A few days later (Novem
ber 8, 1906) notice was posted to all members of the Exchange, 
calling attention to the expulsion of the Grain Growers' Grain 
Company from all trading privileges, and declaring that any firm 
dealing with such company would be subject to penalties.' This 
meant that the latter could not dispose of its patrons' grain 

1 The relevant section of the commission by-la.w was as follows: Ie Any member 
charged with violating or oliering to violate the rule relating to the established lat .. 
of oommission, either by direct duging of loss than such rates or rebating any 
portinn of the same, shall, when such charge is made iII writing to the Complaint 
Committee, and on such complaint being made proper by 50th committee, be sum
moned to appear before the Council," etc Wmnipeg Gram and Produce Ex
change, By-Law 19, rule 4. 

• Inccrporated by special act of MaDitoba legislature, S4 VIC., c. 31, 18<}1. 
• Evidence of C. N. Bell, sect<>t&Iy, Winnipeg Gram Exchange, befo", the Royal 

Grain C>mm;ssioD, No-v# 21, 1906. 
• Statement of C. N. Bell before Justice Phippen iII KiDg D. Gage II 01. M",,'" 

Iolnl hee Press, April 24, %907. 
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through the Exchange without itself paying the full commiS$ion 
charge of one cent per bushel. 

Under these conditions the increasing flow of consigned cars 
was an occasion of embarrassment instead of encouragement to 
the young company. Farmer sbippers expected an advance of 
75 per cent on their bills of Jading, and a prompt remittance of 
the balance as soon as the inspection and out-turn certificates 
were received by the company. To delay settlement with sbip
pers, or to notify its shareholders and patrons to suspend consign
ment of further grain, would mean the speedy termination of the 
company's existence. With no opportunity of making sales on 
the Exchange, therefore, except on terms which permitted no 
margin, the Grain Growers' overdraft at the bank began to 
assume extremely embarrassing proportions. When in December 
the company's indebtedness to. the bank reached the figure of 
$356,000, the closing out of the account was prevented only by 
the three officers, Partridge, Kennedy, and Spencer, giving their 
personal bond without limit.I 

Some measure of relief was obtained by making several large 
sales in Eastern Canada, and sbipping directly from Fort William. 
Without the opportunity of selling to millers and exporters on the 
W"mnipeg Excltange, however, and without any established con
nections in the East, the cost of such transactions cut heavily into 
the profits of the struggling company. It was a premium, how
ever, which bad to be paid for the very continuance of its exist
ence. It was during this crisis tbat the struggling farmers' co
operative company obtained substantial relief through another 
much older and more powerful coOperative company. For the 
Winnipeg representative of the Scottish Co-operative Wholesale 
Society, on learning of the Grain Growers' predicament, decided to 
risk the disapproval of tbe Grain Exchange and support the newly 
formed western producers' cooperative, not only by buying a large 
portion of its wheat, but also by allowing it the regular commis
sion of a cent a bushel. This instance of coOperation between 
collperatives proved an occasion of distiitct encouragement and 
appreciation on the part of the farmers' officers, and of distinct 

1 G. G6 G. Co.} Partrfet'S in BurillU$, 1~19r6, p. 6. 
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relief on the part of the manager of the Grain Growers' bank, who 
bad first suggested the transaction. 

In/en1erUion of Manitoba GraW GrO'/tJef'S' Association. - While 
the farmers' company was thus struggling desperately to handle 
its patrons' grain and preserve its commercial existence, even if 
excluded from the Hoor of the Exchange, determined efforts were 
being made on its behalf by the Manitoba Grain Growers' Asso
ciation, not only to bring about the reinstatement of the com
pany, but also to bave the Grain Exchange and the Northwest 
Grain Dealers' Association brought under drastic control. It was 
seen now that, while the Grain Growers' Association had not been 
willing to assume organic or financial responsibility for the Grain 
Growers' Company, it was prepared to use its organized strength 
and powerful provincial influence in supporting the latter against 
what it conceived to be the malicious discrimination of the Grain 
Exchange. 

In seeking relief for the Grain Growers' Company and regula
tion for the Grain Exchange the Manitoba Association appealed 
both to the Qlurts and- to the legislature. Facts adduced at the 
sittings held at Winnipeg during November (1906) by the Royal 
Grain CommiS!lion, under the chairmanship of Mr. J. A. Millar, 
for the specific purpose of hearing charges against the Northwest 
Grain Dealers' Association, led the president of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers, D. W. McCuaig, to lay a formal charge against 
three members of the council of the Winnipeg Grain ~ge,1 
of baving "unlawfully conspired, combined or arranged with each 
other, to restrain or injure trade or commerce in relation to 
grain.'" While the charges were laid against the individuals 
named, the case was essentially one against the rules and prac
tices of the Grain Exchange and the Grain Dealers' Association.' 

1 J. C. Gage, John Love, and J. G. McHugh. Mr. Gage was president of the 
E ....... I!" at the time, Mr. Love had been president in '905, and Mr. McHugh had 
laid the complaint agaiDst Mr. Partridge before the Complaint Committee of the 
Etthange. Evidence of C. N. Bell in King •• Gage .1 Ill. M_ P, .. Prus, 
April 24, 1907. 

I Ibid., Dec. 4. ,got;. 
• In a jointly signed letter to the press, appearing Jan. 28, 1"907, Ho~ ~ 

Motherwell aod Cb&irmao J. A. Millar depr<eated Mr. McCuaig's resort to law as 
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At the preliminary hearing on January 10, I907, an indictment 
of thirteen points was obtained, and the case became one for 
crown prosecution in the Assize Court. 

Shortly before the indictment of the three Grain Exchange 
councillors, the Grain Growers' Grain Company had appea.!ed to 
the Manitoba government to insist on a revision of the rules of the 
Exchange or to amend its charter.' Although Premier Roblin 
wrote to the Exchange advising reconsideration of the case of the 
Grain Growers' Company, and expressing doubt as to whether the 
Exchange was acting within its charter POWers,' that body took 
no other action than to maintain the lega.lity of its position. The 
Manitoba Grain Growers' Association thereupon carried the issue 
further by sending a deputation to demand before the House 
Committee on Agriculture tbat the charter of the Grain Exchange 
be amended forthwith. They asked that the Exchange be not 
allowed to limit the number of its members; that the purchase of 
a seat should automatically entitle the firm for which it was ac
quired to full trading privileges; that arbitrary interference by the 
council with the business methods of member firms be prohihited; 
that pena.!ties and disabilities against those failing to observe the 
common rules be abolished; that the expulsion of no member 
should be considered fina.l unless assented to by the Minister of 
Agriculture; and that all by-laws should receive the approva.! of 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council before becoming !ega.! and 
binding. In short the Grain Growers' deputation demanded that 
the Exchange should he deprived of the power of regulating the 
practices of its members, and that it should itself be subjected to 
the regulation of the government. The only reason, they cIaimed, 
that the Exchange had admitted the Grain Growers' Grain Com
pany, was that it might have the farmers' company under its 
discipline. 

The Grain Exchange representatives replied vigorously before 

indiscreet and untimely, in view of the fact that the Royal Commissjon investi
gating the charges against the Grain Dealen' Association had not completed its 
6nd.iDgs. President McCuaig's action was endorsed, however, by the Manitoba 
Grain Grewels' convention in February_ M. G. G. A.., 1907. 

1 G. G. G. Co., to Premier Roblin, Dec. 20, 19OO • 
• Roblin to Grain Excba., Dec. 26, 'P. MGfIilo1xI FreePms1 Jan. 9, 1907. 
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the Agricultural Committee, to the charges and demands of the 
Grain Growers' Association, maintaining that their rules and 
disciplines were in the interests of uniformity of practice, integrity 
of dealing, and equality of treatment. If deprived of such powers 
of self-regulation, they declared, they would demand the com
plete cancellation of their charter, and go out of business alto
gether. As a deadlock appeared imminent, Premier Roblin found 
it expedient to accept a suggestion from President McCuaig for 
reference of the whole issue of grain handling in the province to a 
conference to be attended by representatives of the Grain Growers, 
the Grain Exchange, the government, reeves of municipalities, 
the railroads, and the banks. Mr. Roblin pledged his government 
to give legislative effect at the next session of the legislature to 
such resolutions as the proposed conference should agree upon. 

Conditional Rtinslatemenl of Cdain GrOW8rS' Company.
While the Manitoba Grain Growers were thus carrying on the 
fight against the Grain Exchange, before both the courts and the 
government, the directors of the Grain Growers' Company were 
reconsidering their policy in regard to patronage distribution of 
profits. It was manifest that the council of the Exchange would 
not consent to reinstate the company unless this method were 
formally repudiated. While the government was professedly sym
pathetic, its intervention could be effective only through the un
certain and indelinlte legislative procedure of charter amend
ment. Meanwhile every day's exclusion from the trading floor 
meant loss to the company. Legai consultation revealed, further
more, that distribution of profits otherwise than for the benefit of 
shareholders was contrary not only to the rules of the Winnipeg 
Grain and Produce Exchange, but also to the provisions of the 
Manitoba Joint Stock Companies Act, under which the Grain 
Growers' Grain Company held its charter.' It was realized, more
over, that the distribution of such net profits as might be avail
able, in the form of stock dividends rather than of patronage divi
dends, would be of greater advantage both to the shareholders 
and to the company itself. Accordingly, at a directors' meeting 

1 It was not until '916 that the C06perative Associations Act was pla<:ed on tin
:Manitoba statnte book. 
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held on December 22 (1906) a resolution was passed cancelling 
the patronage distribution proposal contained in the circular to 
which the Exchange had taken such uncompromising exception.1 
Notification to the Grain Exchange Council of such action and 
application for reinstatement failed, however, to bring about a 
lifting of the ban, the council demanding notification of formal 
repudiation by the shareholders of the company. Although the 
directors' resolution was endorsed at a special meeting of the 
Grain Growers' Grain Company (February 5, 1907), reinstate
ment was still withheld •. 

The continued refusal of the Exchange to readmit the farmers' 
company, even when notified of the formal· abandonment of the 
proposed practice which had been made the occasion of exclusion, 
was regarded by the farmers as convincing proof that the real 
purpose of the Exchange was to wreck the Grain Growers' Grain 
Company. Finally, on March 22, President McCuaig of the 
Grain Growers' Association carried the latest letter of refusal from 
the Grain Exchange to the acting premier {Hon. Robert Rogers), 
whereupon Mr. Rogers promptly call~ upon the president of the 
Grain Exchange to render explanation. Upon the latter merely 
intimating that the Grain Growers' Grain Company had the 
right to appeal from the council's refusal to the general body of 
the Exchange, the acting premier forwarded the following peremp
tory communication: 

The action of your council in refusing trading privileges to the G<ain 
Growers' Grain Company cannot be regarded by tbe government other than 
as an arbitrary and unjustifiable exercise of tbe powers conferred upon you 
through your ebarter by tbe Legislative Assembly of Manitoba, and unless 
remedied by tbe .fifteenth of this month, tbe government will call tbe legisla
ture together for the purpose of remedying this and other grievances by 
legislative amendments.. 

During the following week several informal conferences took 
place between representatives of the government, the Exchange, 
and the farmers' company. As the council still showed itself un
willing to reinstate the Ip.tter, so long as its seat was held by one 
so distinctly pet"scma _ grata as Partridge, it was finally arranged 

, G. G. G. Co., to Grain ~ Council. M""iIob4F, .. P,....Jan.9 •• 907. 
I Published corre>pondence. M ... ilt>b4 F, .. P .... , April 24. 1907. 
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that the company should make fresh application in the name of 
John Spencer (the secretary-treasurer), to whom Partridge's 
membership should be transferred. On the last day of the ulti
matum period a general meeting of the Exchange was held, at the 
conclusion of which the fonowing intimation was forwarded to the 
acting premier: ' 

As the Gmm Grower.;' Grain Company have written the Exchange admit
ting that they violated the rules (for which violation their tnu!ing privileges 
had been withdrawn), and that their system of rehating profits under the 
co-operative plan has recently been discontinued and annulled by a general 
meeting of their shareholders (which removes the cause for which their 
privileges were cancelled), and the COmPanY having today presented an ap
plkation in which it express1y agrees to observe faithfully and to be obli
gated by all the by-laws, rules and regulations of every nature now exist
ing, or to be hereafter adopted by the Exchange, a general meeting held 
today granted them registration, which it is hoped will satisfactorily re
move all difficulties in cxmnection with this matter.' 

In the same communication the president of the Exchange ad
vised the government that the clause of the commission by-law 
which prohibited any member of the Exchange from employing 
track buyers except on a salary basis of not less than $50 a 
month, bad been rescinded that day by a general meeting of the 
Exchange, on the recommendation of a special committee. This 
rule which, bad originally been inserted through the influence of 
the elevator companies,' had been particularly resented by the 
Grain Growers' Association as tending to limit buying competi
tion at smaller points. Among Exchange members themselves 
the regulation had never been acceptable to the independent 
dealers and commission firms, including the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company, since it served to preclude their securing cars 
at places wbere the volume of business did not warrant the em
ployment of full-time buyers. The repudiation of this objection
able rule was the result, therefore, of internal as well as of external 
pressure. 

Issue of the Contest willi the Exchange. - A week after the read
mission of the Grain Growers' Grain Company to the privileges of 
the Exchange, the crown case against the three indicted council-

I M ... ilobaF,« P,.", April..., 1907. • ll>i4. 
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lors came before Mr. Justice Phippen in the Assize Court. The 
principal practices which the crown prosecutor sought to show, as 
being in violation of section 498 of the Criminal Code,' were the 
concerted fixing of prices at country points through the North
west Grain Dealers' Association; the restrictive operation of the 
commission by-law; the limitation by agreement of the amount 
of street wheat purchased by elevators; and the pooling of receipts 
among elevator companies. The defence maintained that the 
joint telegrams sent out daily to country points by the Grain 
Dealers' Association merely indicated prices to members, and 
that there was no agreement or penalty against exceeding such 
prices.' The uniform commission charge of one cent a bushel was 
the smallest margin, it was cla.imed, which would enable a mem
ber to remain in business, and its maintenance was in the interest 
of the farmer, by permitting greater competition in the handling 
of his grain. It was admitted that in 19O5 an agreement had been 
made among elevator companies to limit the amount of grain pur
chased so as not to exceed 5,000 bushels on hand at any time in 
country elevators. This was justified as being necessary by the 
car-distribution cla.uses of the Grain Act. The elevator could not 
purchase grain freely where it stood on the same basis as the indi
vidual farmer in the allotment of cars. This agreement, however. 
had been abandoned.' It was also admitted that, as a means of 
maintaining elevators at points where a great deal of grain was 
shipped over platform, several elevator companies had agreed 
during the two preceding seasons to pool receipts above the as
signed quotas at a margin of two cents a bushel. This too had not 
been found satisfactory and had been discontinued.' 

In reviewing the case, Mr. Justice Phippen decla.red that in 
his reading of section 498 of the Criminal Code, conspiracy was 
proved only where restraints were shown to be "undue and 

1 This section deals with conspiracy and combination in restraint of trade and 
competition. 

• See also evidence of F. O. Fowler before Royal Grain Commission, M..m.ba 
Fre. hUI, Nov. 24, lq06. 

• Evidence of T. Holchard in Rex v. Gage d al .• Jl oniloba Free Puss, May 9, 

'907· 
• Ibid.; see also evidence of J. C. Gage before Royal Grain Commission, Ibid., 

Jan. 25, 1907· 
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merely malicious, unconnected with any business relations of the 
accused." Taking the view that .. the evidence offered assumed 
the form of an investigation into the conditions governing the 
grain trade of the west, rather than a trial of the charges specified 
in the indictment," the judge found the various practices dis
cussed to be necessary and reasonable safeguards for the protec
tion of those engaged in the grain trade, and concluded: "With 
all the evidence before me I am forced to the opinion that not 
only was no undue restraint of trade disclosed, but that the very 
acts complained of, taken in connection with their surrounding 
conditions, made on the whole for a more stable market at the 
fullest values and so for the public good." 1 The Grain Growers 
were much dissatisfied with the decision. The Provincial Court 
of Appeal, however, completely upheld the judgment of the 
Assize Court. 

The same charges of restraint and combination had been in
vestigated some months previously by the Royal Grain Commis
sion. That body also concluded that no "undue" restraint of 
trade had been proved, but recommended that the pooling of re
ceipts or earnings by elevators should be prohibited.' It pointed 
out that the most effective safeguard against combination by 
elevators was to be found in more adequate car supply, and in the 
freedom of the grower to load his own car and consign it to a com
mission firm.1 

In June, 1907, the government convened the provincial con
ference on the grain trade, whose resolutions Premier Roblin had 
undertaken to implement by legisiation.· The curbing of the 
Grain Exchange at once asserted itself as the dominating issue, 
and when a resolution was passed, at the instance of the Grain 
Growers' Association, deciaring that no by-iaw, rule, or reguia
tion of the Exchange should become effective until approved by 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, the Grain Exchange repre
sentatives withdrew from further participation in the conference." 

• 6 w ... I<m Law Re,.,... 19 (1907). 
• The Manitoba Grain Act was amended accordinglYt by 7-8 Edw. Yn, c. 4-5" 

8eC·44· 
• Repm./ RDyol c;,.,;" C~ 0/ r!J06-r907. p. 17. 
" See$Upra, p. 55. ' ManitttlHJ F,uPrus, June 6, 1907. 
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Premier Roblin had pledged himself, however, to amend the 
Grain Exchange charter, and when the legislature opened in 
January, 1908, the government forced through a bill, on the 
threat of resignation, which made the by-laws of the Exchange 
subject to the supervision of the Court of King's Bench, and pro
hibited restrictions as to membership or trading commissions.l 
On finding its protests unavailing, although supported by unani
mous resolution of the WInnipeg Boaro of Trade, the Exchange 
suspended operations on February 26, and for several months no 
organized trading was conducted. Finally, in September, the 
Exchange, having applied for cance1la.tion of its charter, reor
ganized as a voluntary association,' on which basis it has con
tinued to operate ever since. 

During 1907 the Grain Exchange had been subject to the triple 
inquisition of a Royal Commission, a crown prosecution, and a 
legislative hearing. So far at least as the investigations of a judi
cial character were concerned, the Exchange had on the whole 
succeeded in justifying its rules and practices, while renouncing 
such methods as the prohibition of employment of track buyers 
on a commission basis, pooling of receipts, and limitation of street 
grain purchases.' Although many farmers considered the coUrt 
decision tantamount to a justification of any combination or re
straints so long as these could not be proved to be "malicious re
straints, unconnected with any business relations of the accused," 
the concurrent federal, provincial, and judicial investigations had 
on the other hand served to clarify, and to some extent to render 
reasonable in the minds of many other farmers, regulations and 
practices of the Grain Exchange which had hitherto been merely 
objects of dark suspicion. In any event, the Exchange had been 
placed on the defensive and compelled to justify publicly its every 
rule and act. Undoubtedly the public animus against the Ex
change was greatly intensified by its action in expelling the Grain 
Growers' Grain Company from trading privileges. The very justi-

I Stat. Manitoba, 7-8 Edw. vn, c. 79. 
" MafJiIoba F", P,en, Nov. 26, tgoS. 
a The evidence and findings of the Royal Commission and the court case a.te 

jointly analysed in W. A. Mackintosh, Agri<;ulltwal Co/l~I"'" ... W ... _ C..-, 
PP·2MI. 
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1ication of that action under the rules of the Exchange led to the 
demand for government regulation of its powers and operations. 
While the Grain Growers' Grain Company was readmitted only 
upon its formal undertaking to abide by all the rules of the Ex
change, and to transfer its membership to an officer who was 
FSDfUJ grata with that body, the course of events makes it appear 
doubtful if the company would have been reinstated without the 
intervention of the Grain Growers' Association and the govern
ment. The right of the farmers' company to participate in the 
organized grain trade had been sustained. At the same time it 
had been obliged to conform to the recognized rules of that trade. 
The grain growers had gained an established place in the trading 
system as the outcome of the struggle of Y90H7. The system 
itself. however, remained substantially unchanged. 



CHAPTER VI 

EARLY STRUGGLES AND PROGRESS OF THE GRAIN 
GROWERS' GRAIN COMPANY 

Effect of Grain Ezchange Efrisode upon Farmers' Company. - The 
suspension of the Grain Growers' Grain Company by the Grain 
Exchange had a twofold effect upon the fortunes of the farmers' 
infant concern. In the first place, the company's spirited fight 
for reinstatement and survival, and the evident intent of certain 
grain interests to crush it, not only evoked the intervention of the 
organized Grain Growers' Association and the Manitoba govern
ment, but also gave it a pUblicity that attracted the business 
patronage of farmers who recognized in the Grain Growers' Grain 
Company the champion of their right to a competitive place in 
the organized grain trade. In their minds it became a cause as 
well as a trading venture. In its ten months of operation during 
the 1906-07 crop year, the company had handled 2,300,000 

bushels of grain, and was able to show, after restoring one third of 
the capital expended on organization, a modest profit of $790, 
which permitted a dividend of 7 per cent on a paid-up capital of 
$II,OOO.' That such a report could be shown in spite of the inex
perience of the company, and in spite or the fact that all its sales 
had to be made outside the Exchange during six months (October 
23 to April IS) of the active trading period, was an indication 
both of resourceful management and of substantial patronage. 
The financial results of the first year's business were, however, 
far less significant than the prestige which the company gained 
among the farmers through the very efforts of elevator interests 
to destroy it. 

In the second place, the suspension of the company had been 
terminated only upon its formal repudiation of its original inten
tion to distribute patronage as well as share dividends. While 
this involved a relaxation of orthodox cooperative principles, it 

1 Fint Annual Report, G. G. G. Co., 'IJO? 
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did not make the oompany any less a bona-fide farmers' enter
prise. Partridge's primary purpose in originating a farmers' grain 
oompany had been educational even more than commercial. In 
his mind the direct knowledge of the technique of grain marketing 
which such participation would afford was even more important 
than the immediate realization of dividends. Without active 
membership on the Exchange, and free enjoyment of its tradiog 
privileges, neither the fullest knowledge of the trade nor the 
largest financial returns could be realized. Neither the existing 
rules of the Exchange nor the provisions of the provincial Com
panies' Act recognized distribution of earnings on a patronage 
basis. If the farmers' company was to do business at all, it must 
conform to the laws and regulations of the system which it sought 
to enter. It was more important that the company should be in a 
position to function freely and to earn substantial profits, than to 
determine beforehand the particular form in which prospective 
profits should be distributed to farmers. A pro-rating of net profits 
on a patronage basis at the outset of the company's career would 
not ouly have retarded the growth of its subscribed capital, 
through lessening the dividend inducement, but would also have 
limited, if not prevented, the accumulation of reserve funds. 
Subsequent developments were to demonstrate the advantage, 
not only to the company, but to the grain growers in general, of 
the policy of capitalizing instead of rebating net earnings. As 
the action of the Grain Excbange in expelling the Grain Growers' 
Company rallied the farmers to the support of the latter, so its 
insistence on the repudiation of the principle of patronage distri
bution as the condition of reinstatement served to make the com
pany become all the stronger a competitor. 

New Leadu.h.p in tM Company. - The provisional directorate 
chosen at the Winnipeg Exhibition in the previous July had been 
continued in office (with two directors added) for the remainder 
of the year by vote of the shareholders at the general meeting 
held in February to consider the directors' resolution regarding 
tbe disavowal of patronage distribution.' For some time, how
ever, E. A. Partridge had oontempIated resignation from the 

I See mFo, p. 56. 
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$40,190 were equivalent to nearly 150 per cent on the paid-up 
capital, which was substantially augmented by the declaration of 
a 40 per cent stock dividend.. The financial results served to 
justify Partridge's judgment that the safest and most advan
tageous point of entry for the farmers into the organized grain 
bade was the commission business.. Already, however, the direc
tors were feeling their way toward the export field. The exigen
cies of the first year's trading off the fioor of the Exchange had 
forced the company prematurely into placing shipments directly 
in the East. During the second year several small cargoes were 
sold, by way of experiment, to exporters in eastern cities. The 
larger credit requirements of such long-range transactions were 
facilitated by the new relations with the Home Bank, and while 
these terminal shipments were conducted at first in a limited way, 
they permitted a larger margin of profit than the straight com
mission operations. 

It was found, indeed, that during a considerable portion -of the 
19"8-09 season, Fort William prices were from 8 to 12 cents a 
bushel below the level justified by overseas quotations. This was 
attn"buted mainly to seasonal credit stringency, which made it 
difficult for exporters to finance puIChases.' As a result of this 
experience, the company, whose own capital and credit reserves 
were steadily increasing, decided to enter more actively into the 
eIpOrt business, with the direct object of becoming a factor in 
keeping Fort William prices, on which farmers' returns were di
rectly based, nearer the true export value of wheat.' In the third 
year 2,200,000 bushels were shipped by the company to eastern 
seaboard exporters. In the following year 6,000,000 bushels were 
so disposed of, and steps were taken to establish connections with 
overseas exporters.' 

• G. G. G. Co., 11108-
• The tapid growth of grain prodw:tion m Western Canada at this time pIaad 
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Establishment of Claims and Sampling Departments. - With a 
view to rendering greater marketing service to its patrons, as well 
as earning profits for its farmer shareholders, the company early 
inaugurated a Claims Department and a Sampling Department. 
The purpose of the former was to assist farmer shippers in the 
devious operations of collecting claims from the railroads for 
losses of grain in transit. To establish such claim, it was necessary 
to prove substantial discrepancy between the quantity of grain 
loaded on car and the official weight recorded on the terminal 
out-tum certificate. Where grain was loaded over platform, the 
preclse initial weight could not be ascertained, and railway agents 
always signed bills of lading for approximate weights only. A 
claim could not usually be collected, therefere, unless it could be 
shown that a car was in a leaking condition on arrival. Although 
the government inspection staff at the terminals advised shippers 
or shippers' agents of the condition as well as the out-turn of their 
cars, the individual farmer was rarely in a position to collect 
such a claim. Through its Claims Department the company now 
undertook, on receipt of report from the Inspection Department 
indicating loss from leakage in any consigned car, to advise the 
shipper of the evidence he must supply, and then to enter and 
follow through the claim with the railway company on his behalf. 
Claims for freight overcharge were also handled through the 
department.' 

Dissatisfaction with grades received on farmers' cars had been 
one of the principal factors, it will be recalled, which led the 
Territorial Department of Agriculture, at the request of the 
Grain Growers' Association, to send an official in 1904 to observe 
the work of the Inspection Department at Wmnipeg, and which 
later led Sintaluta farmers to send Partridge as their own confi
dential "observer ... • Now that a farmers' company was handling 
farmers' cars on the central market, its directors felt that an addi
tional service could be rendered to shippers by checking the gov
ernment grades. There was no sample market in Winnipeg, and 

, During the crop yair 1913-14 the ~ collected s.s claims, amountiDg 
to tJO,195, on behalf of ita customers. FIJI'fIIMS is B~J r906-1gz6, p. 11. 

, See m;raJ P. 43. 
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no commercial sampling bureaus such as were to be found at 
Minneapolis, where millers rather than exporters are the principal 
buyers. On the Winnipeg market, therefore, government grades 
not only were final, but were also the only basis of trading. There 
appeared to be no reason to question the conscientiousness of the 
hard-worked government officials, but where grading was based 
on a purely physical examination of hastily probed samples from 
cars in the railway yards; the possibility of individual error or 
variation in inspection during the height of the grain rush, was by 
no means negligible. If the shipper was not satisfied with grade 
received on his inspection certificate, there was rarely time for 
him, acting individually, to obtain reinspection before the iden
tity of his shipment was submerged in the tenninal bins. 

The Grain Growers' Company, therefore, secured the services 
of a former official of the government Inspection Department to 
take charge of a Sampling Department of its own. At first the 
company employed men to follow up the government sampling 
crews in the Winnipeg yards, and take duplicate samples against 
which the official grades could be checked. Later, this practice 
had to be discontinued when other grain :firms sought to do the 
same for their customers, and the railway companies, concerned 
lest cars should be unduly delayed in transit thereby, withdrew 
the privilege altogether.' The Grain Growers' Sampling Depart
ment continued, however, to check the government grades, by 
comparing the filed samples at the Winnipeg Inspection office with 
the inspection certificate for each car. Whenever in the opinion 
of their expert the car was entitled to higher grade, reinspection 
or survey was immediately called for. Shippers were encouraged 
to notify the company of the grade they expected when sending 
in their bill of lading, although the company's officials generally 
used their own judgment in applying for reinspection.· Thus, in 
regard both to railway claims and grading, the Grain Growers' 
Company was able to look after the interests of its patrons in a 

1 The method of iDaepc:tion and ldnspection is fully described in R. Magill, 
GNifJ IflSl«lkm ... W.".,.,. C<JMdD • 

• Evidence of J. R. Murray (United Grain Gro ....... ) before Royal Grain Inquiry 
Conmrission, Wmnipeg, March 10, 1924. 

I FGl'fMfs jrJIhuift.UI, pp..:to, II. 
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waythatwasimpossible to the individual shipper. As competition 
led other concerns seeking consignment of farmers' cars, to re
produce the services initiated by the Grain Growers' Company, 
the benefits became gradually generaIized. 

The Genesis of the Grain Growers' Guttk. - In the effort to in
crease the number of its farmer shareholders and enlarge its 
patronage, the Grain Growers' Company had issued a number of 
pampblets and prospectuses. In the minds of the directors the 
need was being increasingly felt for a medium of regular contact 
with farmers, which might educate them in the organization and 
technique of grain marketing and of the part played in it by the 
farmers' company; which might answer criti~ and misrepre
sentations circulated by those interested in discrediting it; and 
which might carry on the necessary educational preparation for 
the various subsidiary coOperative enterprises contemplated. At 
the same time, the provincial Grain Growers' organizations, 
which in r907 had united to form an Interprovincial Council, I had 
for some time been discussing the establishment of an organ of 
their own. Their claims and declarations might find periodic ex
pression in the resolutions of annual conventions, and, under 
emergency, in the more insistent presentations of deputations to 
the provincial or federal governments. It was felt by the leaders, 
however, that the full advantages of organ~tion could not be 
realized without some medium of continuous contact between the 
officers and the rank and file of the membership, through which 
intelligent as well as united action might be developed. 

The Grain Growers' Company was in a better position to finance 
such an organ than the provincial associations. On the other hand, 
it was felt by President Crerar and most of his fellow directors 
that the proposed publication would carry much more representa
tive weight and fill a much broader function if it were issued as the 
official organ of the Grain Growers' Associations. Mter consider
able discussion and conference, a joint committee of directors of 
the Grain Growers' Company and the Manitoba Grain Growers' 
Association was appointed, which decided to publish a monthly 

1 The COllStituent bodies were the Manitoba Grain Gmwe!s' Association. the 
Saskat<hewan Grain Growers' AssociatiOD, &md the Alberta Farmers' A!sociatiOD. 
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under the name of the Grai .. Gruwers' Guide, to appear as the 
official organ of the Manitoba Association, but to be financed and 
managed by the Grain Growers' Company. Partridge, who was 
appointed provisional editor by the committee, desired to amalga
mate the Guide with the Voia, the official organ of the Western 
labor unions, and in the first number, which appeared in June, 
19o5, he set forth its aims in the following terms: 

The puzpose of the Guide', publication is to aid in the diseussion of the 
economic aod social problems which confront us, to assist in unifying 
opinion among our fanners and other workers as to what it is necessary to 
do in order that they and _ may come to oojoy to the lull the fruits of our 
labors, and having thus unilied us in opinion, to serve as .. trumpet in mar
sbalIing our forces for the accomplishing of whatever has 0000 decided is 
best to he done. 

In this statement are apparent the visionary social aims and 
propagandist purpose of Partridge,' and his desire to join hands 
with Labor. This latter concept of the Guide's function was not 
shared, however, by the majority of his associates, and Partridge, 
burdened with other duties in the Grain Growers' movement, and 
ever resentful of non.-concurrence with his views, resigned after 
the first issue. The July number never appeared. A temporary 
editorial successor was found, however, in Roderick McKenzie, 
who had been secretary of the Manitoba Grain Growers' Associ
ation since its inauguration in 19"3. In the second year, it was 
decided to issue the Guide as a weekly, and an associate editor was 
appointed in the person of George F. Chipman, a journalist of 
Nova Scotia farm origin, who as legislative reporter of the M ani
/oba Free Press had shown an intelligent sympathy with the Grain 
Growers' movement. In 1910 Chipman was appointed to full 
editorial responsibility, in order to permit McKenzie to devote 
his whole attention to his expanding duties as secretary of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers' Association.' 

Relalion of 1M Guide /0 the Grain GrO'UleJ"S' M OII_t. - The In
terprovincial Council of Grain Growers' Associations at a meet-

1 Partridge's views on It the co6perative commonwealth" find characteristic ex
pression in a volume published by him in 1926, entitled A. War on Powrly. 

t McKenzie continued as secretary of the M. G. G. A. until 1916, when he 
resigned to become secretary of the Cansdian Council of Agriculture. G. F. Chip-
man bas edited the Guide continuously since 1910. .... 
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ing in May, 19"8, had endorsed the action of the Grain Growers' 
Company in undertaking "to finance a non-political paper," 
which would deal independently "with economic and social ques
tions affecting the farmers' well-being." Shortly after the Guitk's 
appearance, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association and 
the Alberta Farmers' Association followed the Manitoba Associ
ation in adopting it as their joint official organ. Thereafter a 
special department was reserved in each issue for organization 
news of the three provincial associations, conducted by their re
spective secretaries. Deficits incurred in publication, which were 
fairly heavy at first, were absorbed by the Grain Growers' Com
pany, whose directors regarded this as one form in which the 
trading profits might be distributed for the benefit of Western 
farmers as a whole. In I9"9 the company decided to establish,its 
own publishing plant. This involved the incorporation of the 
Public Press Limited, as the first of several subsidiary enterprises 
which the Grain Growers' Grain Company was soon to establish 
I!Ild control. With facilities for engaging in commercial printing 
as well as publishing the Grain Growers' organ, the Public Press 
was placed in a position where it might become self-financing 
within a reasonable time. 

The serviceability of the Guide as a publicity arm of the Grain 
Growers' Company was demonstrated on at least two somewbat 
conspicuous occasions during the second year of its existence. In 
the fall of I9"9 a series of letters, purporting to be from a farmer 
writing under the name of "Observer," began to appear in two 
Winnipeg newspapers and three farm journals. It soon became 
apparent that the afm of these letters was to create suspicion 
among farmers as to the motives and methods of those directing 
the farmers' company. Chipman's journalistic instinct promptly 
detected the hand of a press agent working in the interests of 
the "elevator combine." Concentrating on certain clues, he suc
ceeded in identifying the pseudo-farmer"Observer" and establish
ing the terms of his pUblicity contract with certain elevator own
ers, together with the fact that the publication of the letters bad 
been paid for at advertising rates. Through the columns of the 
Guitk, <:;hipman published a complete expose of the"conspiracy," 
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with the photographs of those concerned. So great was the indig
nation of fanner readers, that cancellation of subscriptions to the 
papers which had published the "Observer" letters reached dis
turbing proportions, and the publication of the articles was dis
continued.' It was evident that those interested in disrcediting 
the Grain Growers' Company must henceforth reckon with the' 
GUNk. . 

Suspension oj Commission Rule by lhe Euhange. - The loyalty 
of farmers to their own trading company was presently exposed to 
a much more searching test than the disruptive influence of press 
innuendoes. This arose out of the decision of the Grain Exchange, 
at the instance of the elevator interests, to suspend the commis
sion rule during the crop year of 1909-10. Under the successive 
amendments to the Manitoba Grain Act designed to increase 
the facilities and safeguards for shipping grain over platform on 
consignment, the line elevator companies were experiencing an 
increasing diversion of farmers' grain to track buyers and commis
sion fums.· As the latter operations did not require any appre
ciable capital investment, beyond the purchase price of a seat on 
the Exchange, entrance into the field was fairly easy and profit
able, as Partridge had shrewdly discerned. As noted elsewhere, 
it had been with a view to limiting the competition of the com
mission men that the rule prohibiting the employment of local 
buying or soliciting agents, except on a salary basis of not less 
than $50 a month, had been inserted in the commission by-law 
through the influence of the elevator interests. a The I'eScinding of 
that clause in 1907 had been due to the pressure of the rommission 
members of the Exchange, as well as of the Grain Growers' Asso
dation and the Manitoba government. 

So persistently had the commission rule been criticized both 

1 See G. G. G..i.k, ,oth Anniwrsary Number (June 26, 1918), p. I. 
I The amendments to the Grain Act, passed in zl)08 in accordance with the 

Royal Grain Commission Report of 1907, further stimulated this tendency. Dur
ing the crop year 1907-08, '" per cent of all wheat inspected bad been shipped aver 
platfotm. In the """,tho imm",Uatoly following the 19o1l legislation, the w ...... 
house Commissioner gave orden for the construction or ea1argcment o.f 100 loading 
platfonns. Stalenlent of C. C. Castle, Wamwuse (:ommission .. , 19oB. 

• See ... pm, P. 57. 
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without and within the Exchange, and so frequent were the sus
pected cases of evasion by members sharing the one cent com
mission with local agents, that the elevator and milling company 
interests on the reorganized Exchange succeeded in carrying 
through a resolution in 1909 to suspend the commission rule alto
gether for a "trial" period of one year, and to put trade on a 
"free for all" basis. Since the line elevator companies derived 
revenue, not only from commission operations, but also from 
trading in street grain and from storage both at country houses 
and controlled terminal elevators, they could afford to handle 
farmers' cars for half a cent a bushel, or even for nothing; whereas 
the commission firms, like the Grain Growers' Company, had to 
depend entirely on their commissions for their income. 

AUitude of Grain Growers' Company. - The menace involved 
in the suspension of the commission rule was at once apprehended 
by the officers of the Grain Growers' Company. They could not 
continue to do business unless they received their regular com~ 
missions. If the willingoess of the elevator companies to handle 
farmers' grain for a few dollars less a car should prove too strong 
a present inducement for grain growers to resist, not only would 
their company be forced out of business, but they would be re
duced to their former dependence on the line companies, who 
could then restore the regular handling charge. The only hope of 
retaining the loyalty of their shareholders and patrons appeared 
to lie in placing the facts and implications fully and frankly before 
them. A spirited circular exposing" the conspiracy of the Ele
vator Combine" was mailed to each shareholder, and a referen
dum submitted on three questions: 

r. Should the old rate be maintained by the company in spite of the actiOll 
of the Exchange? 

2. Should the commissioo rate be reduced by the company? 
3. Should the matter be left to the discretion of the directors? 

The contents of the referendum pamphlet were effectively supple
mented by the editorials of the Guide, which vigorously took up 
the cudgels against the "elevator combine," supporting its 
charges with reports of Grain Exchange proceedings and with 
interviews and statements of elevator officials and representative 
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grain men, while farmers' letters were freely published. Seventy
five per cent of the company's shareholders replied to the referen
dum. Of these over 98 per cent expressed themselves in favor of 
either retaining the regular commission charge or leaving the 
matter to the discretion of the directors.l On the strength of 
these assurances the directors announced that they would main
tain the regular one-cent rate on wheat, while reducing the charge 
to three-quarters of a cent on barley and one-half cent on oats. 

The result of the year's trading during the suspension of the 
commission rule fully justified the directors' confidence in the 
loyalty of their shareholders. Whereas in 1908-09 the company 
had handled 7,643,146 bushels, its turnover in this year of "free 
for all H trading amounted to 16,332,645 bushels, approximately 
15 per cent of the total number of cars inspected in Western 
Canada during the crop year 1909-IO. The profits for the year 
exceeded $95,000.' 

Significance of tire Episode:- At the end of the year the Ex
change voted to restore the commission rule. In so far as its sus
pension may have been calculated to eliminate or embarrass com
mission firms like the Grain Growers' Company, it had reacted to 
the advantage instead of the detriment of the latter, thanks in no 
small measure to tlie value of the Guide as an auxiliary arm. In 
so far, however, as the action of the Exchange members had been 
contemplated as a means of demonstrating the desirability of the 
commission rule, their object was effectiveiy accomplished. Under 
the conditions of "free for all" trading, the commission men dis
covered the extent to which a uniform commission rule was in 
their interest. Two years previously the Manitoba Grain Growers 
had appealed to the court against the commission rule as an un
due agreement in restraint of competition, and had pressed the 
Manitoba legislature to neutralize it by amending the charter of 
the Exchange. Now the Grain Growers' Company and the (dain 

1 FMfIIIIWS iN Bwinus, p. 6. The nature of the shareholders' response is reftected 
by the following comment accompanying one farmers ballot: HI will pledge my
self to ship every bushel of grain I grow to the Farmers' Company, even though 
the directors find it necessary to charge IIle' five cents per bushel, com." Cited by 
Moorhouse: 01. cU., p. ISS. 

t G. G. G. Co., 19-10. 
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GrO'/JJer's' Guide were found appealing to farmers to uphold the 
rule in the interests of fair competition. As members of a grain 
trading company on the Exchange, the farmers had become :firm 
advocates of a rule which as growers they had formerly denounced 
as being monopolistic in intent and effect. Perhaps to even a 
greater extent than Partridge had anticipated, participation in 
the organized grain trade was proving educative as well as re
munerative to the farmers' company. 



PART II 

THE FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE ELEVATOR 
COMPANIES, 19II-19z3 



CHAPTER vn 

THE ELEVATOR. ISSUE IN MANITOBA 

I. AGITATION FOIl GoVERNMENT 0wNEJlsmp OF ELEVATOllS 

THE early efforts of the organized Grain Growers, we have seen, 
were immediately concerned with combatting the monopolistic 
control of the line elevators over the marketing of grain at coun
try points. The fight for fiat warehouses, loading platforms, 
equality in car-distribution, and a regulating Warehouse Com
missioner with progressively widened powers, had been prose
cuted primarily with a view to securing for the grain grower al
ternative methods of shipping and selling that would make him 
less dependent on the elevator companies. The extension of 
these facilities under the administration of the Manitoba Grain 
Act with its successiye amendments, and under the competitive 
multiplication of railway shipping points, had resulted in a 
marked increase in the number and business of commission 
and track buying firms. It was the very keenness of this 
competition which had led the elevator interests to secure the 
amendment of the commission rule of the Grain Exchange, and, 
later, to bring about its temporary suspension.' With the estab
lishment of the Grain Growers' Grain Company farmers could 
not merely ship direct to the Winnipeg market, but could also 
have their shipments handled on that market by their own com
pany, whose profits they might share. 

Basis of Grain Growers' Demands for Govemment Ouln6ship of 
Elevators. - While the increase in the proportion of grain shipped 
over platform was very marked during these years, the essential 
utility of the standard elevator as a factor in grain marketing 
could not be disregarded. Even under the special protection 
afforded by the Grain Act, the fiat warehouse was disappearing 
as a competitive medium.' Loading over platform was not con-

I See .supra, pp. 73, 7~ 
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venient for farmers who had long distances to haul their grain; 
nor did this method permit grain to be weighed or cleaned before 
loading. Its use, moreover, generally involved the hiring or pro
curing of extra teams and labor in order to load the car within the 
twenty-four hours allowed. Economically, the eievator offered 
the advantages of permitting the gradual accumulation of caI"

load quantities in storage, of providing weighing and cleaning 
facilities, and of greatly abridging the labor of handling and ship
ping. Where a grower could secure special bin accommodation, 
by which the identity of his grain could be preserved, and official 
grade and dockage obtained, he generally found it more advan
tageous to pay the elevator handling and storage charges of I I 
cents a bushel than to load his own car over platform. From the 
warehouseman's viewpoint, however, special binning was not 
favored, since it permitted less grain to be stored in proportion 
to the potential capacity of the elevator than did the method of 
graded storage. It was only exceptionally, therefore, that the 
grower was able to obtain special bin storage from line elevators. 

Although the regulation imposed by the Manltoba Grain Act 
under the administration of the Warehouse Commissioner, and 
the competition afforded by direct shipment, had tended to limit 
the more palpable grievances of grain growers in regard to the 
operation of country elevators, most farmers felt that abuses were 
bound to persist so long as elevators were interested in buying and 
selling grain on their own account as well as in handling farmers' 
stored grain. Where the same operator was a grain buyer and 
private warehouseman as well as a public warehouseman, he was 
inevitably more or less under pressure, it was contended, to pro
mote the interests of elevator owners at the expense of elevator 
patrons. Where, moreover, the majority of country elevators, 
and a large proportion of terminal storage as well, were owned by 
a few line companies and millers, it lay within the power of such 
concerted interests to determine the spread on street grain, since 
they alone controlled the facilities for handling it. It was on 
these premises that increasing support was developing in Grain 
Growers' organizations for the principle-of which Partridge was 
the leading exponent - of government ownership and operation 
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of elevators as public utilities, with country buyers in the same 
position as fanner shippers in respect to binning accommodation. 
H an elevator monopoly were inevitable, a government monopoly 
was preIerred. Provincial operation of elevators at initial ship
ping points, and federal operation of terminal and transfer ele
vators, was the solution proposed in the "Partridge Plan." 

A request that the government of Manitoba should adopt the 
principle of public ownership and operation of country elevators 
had been coupled with the demand for legislative amendment of 
the charter of the Grain Exchange at the time of the exclusion of 
the Grain Growers' Company. At the provincial conference held 
in June, 1907, to which these matters were reIerred, a resolution 
was passed, after the withdrawal of the protesting Grain Ex
change representatives! urging the provincial government "to 
acquire and operate a complete system of storage elevators 
throughout the province."· At the 19a5 convention of the Mani
toba Grain Growers a detailed scheme of "Provincial Ownership 
and Operation of a System of Line Elevators," prepared mainly 
under Patridge's inspiration, was presented and endorsed." The 
initial issue of the Gtain Or_s' Guide' was largely devoted to 
the propagation of the plan. 

bderprooinciol Character of Agitalion. - In the demand for 
public ownership of elevators the Manitoba Grain Growers did 
not stand alone. In Saskatchewan, which was now rapidly over
taking Manitoba's lead in wheat production,' and in which ele
vator competition was as yet less developed, the principle of gov
ernment ownership had been approved by the 1907 convention 
of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, in the form of a 
resolution calling on the federal government to take over the ter
minal elevators and construct interior storage elevators.' In A1-

1 See _/'4, P. 59. 2 Maik11HJ F,a Press, June 7,1907. 
• M. G. G. A., ,<)08 (appeudix). 
4 June, IQ08. the only number edited by Partridge; see mpr4t p. 71. 
• Saskatchewan definitely passed Manitoba in wheat acreage and production 

in X9Q9. 

• S. G. G. A., 1907. Interior storage elevators were demanded primarily with a 
view to the establishment of a sample market at Wmnipeg. The scheme was ad • 
....-..Iy "'POrted on hy the Royal Grain C.mmission of ,goIk>7. 
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berta, where spring wheat-growing was now beginning to assume 
significant proportions, the Alberta Farmers' Association had also 
declared itself in favor of a government interior storage elevator 
at Calgary.' The Interprovincial Council of Grain Growers' and 
Farmers' Associations, formed in I907, gave special consideration 
to the subject, and in IgoB urged the executives of the thxee pro
vincial associations to wait upon their xespective governments 
and obtain a declaration of policy. General endorsment of the 
"Partridge Plan" was registered at the thxee conventions in 1908, 
and committees appointed to draft a detailed scheme. 

In view of the concurrent demands in thxee prairie provinces, 
a conference of the thxee Western premiers' was held at Re
gina in May (r908), on the initiative of Mr., Roblin, to consider 
joint action in regard to the joint demands of their insistent 
farmer electors. A counter proposal,' that the three provincial 
governments should use their efforts to influence the railways 
to build loading elevators with special binning facilities 'ior 
fanners, having been rejected as "totally inadequate" by the 
Interprovincial Council, the three premiers, after meeting directly 
with the Grain Growers' representatives at Regina in November, 
undertook to make a joint reply after cabinet consultation .. The 
Grain Growers hoped that this might lead to uniform public own
ership legislation and that the thxee provincial governments would 
unite in urging the federal authorities to take over the terminal 
elevators. 

CtmStitutional Aspects. - In their written reply to the Inter
provincial Council at the end of January (I909), the three prem
iers took the view that the Grain Growers' demands involved the 
creation of a government monopoly in the storage, weighing, and 
handling of grain, which, "in addition to being extra-territorial 
in effect, would be dealing witb some of the matters as to which 
the Parliament of Canada has exclusive jurisdiction." The finan-

t See in/ra, p. u8. 
I Bon. Rodmond Roblin (Manitoba); Hon. Walter Scott (Saskatchewan); and 

Hon. A. C. Rutherford (Alberta) . 
• Mediated through Mr. George Langley. who occupied a seat in the Saskaw.... 

wan legislature, as wdl as on the directorate of the S. G. G. A. M a1Ji1Dba Pra Pnu, 
Ian. 30, 1909· 
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cial as well as the constitutional difficulties were emphasized, the 
estimated cost of acquiring the I334 licensed country elevators 
being placed at between seven and ten million dollars - a formid
able commitment, especially for the newly erected provinces of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. The communication closed with the 
specious assurance that 

upon the procurement of the Decessary amendments to the British North 
America Act, giving the provinces powetS to rompletely estabtish and con
trol .. public monopoly in storage, handling, and inspection of grain, We are 
quite willing to endeavour, subject to the approval of our respective assem
blies, to fmme .. scheme, financially safeguarded for giving effect to the de
sire of your executive.1 . 

In conformity with this declaration the premiers of Manitoba. and 
Alberta. introduced resolutions in their respective assemblies that 
the Governor-General in Council be memorialized in rega.rd to 
the elevator question and asked to provide government owner
ship and operation, or to ha.ve the necessary powers to deal with 
the storage, tra.nsportation, and grading of grain Conferred upon 
the provinces by sp~cial Dominion or Imperial legislation.' It 
was thus sought to place the onus of the elevator issue upon the 
federal authorities. 

The Grain Growers' executives refused to be silenced, however, 
by the alleged constitutional difficulties. The Interprovincial· 
Council replied that it did not ask the governments to assume a. 
complete monopoly of grain handling, but merely to acquire suf
ficient storage to provide growers at each shipping point with the 
desired facilities under public operation. The preference of farm
ers for such a system would ensure the patronage necessary to· 
sa.feguard the financial commitments of the provinces, without 
the assumption of a legal monopoly.· In the legal opinion ren-. 
dered by R. A. Bonnar, the Gra.in Growers' counsel, it was claimed. 
that each province could handle the ownership problem separately 
without infringing on federal preroga.tives.' . 

1 M~ F~ Press, Jan. ao, 1909-
: Journal, Legislative Assembly of Alberta, Feb. 24, 1.909; Journal, Legislative 

Assembly of Manitoba, March 4, 19<'9-
• MmJilok p," Press, March I, 1909 . 
• G. G. GuidI, Aug. 3. 19<'9-
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In endeavoring to meet the premiers' constitutional objections, 
the Grain Growers had virtually declared for a modified provin
cial scheme. The joint negotiations between the Interprovincial 
Council and the "Premiers-in-Council" were succeeded therefore 
by the efforts of the three provincial associations to obtain action 
from their respective governments independently. The" diplo
matic unity" of the Western premiers was also terminated when 
Premier Scott notified Mr. Roblin and Mr. Rutherford, as the 
provincial legislatures were about to assemble, that he deemed it 
advisable that each government should settle the elevator prob
lem in its own way.' The separate solutions worked out in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta were to prove of very consider
able significance to Western grain growers. The nature and 
course of the experiments followed in each province will be con
sidered in tum in the remainder of this chapter and in the two 
following. 

II. 'I'm: MANIToBA GoVEllNKENT ELEVATOli. SYSTEJ[ 

ElevaIor Policy of Roblin~. - By the end of %909 the 
Roblin administration in Manitoba, which in the previous year 
had embarked on government ownership of telephones, decided 
to give government ownership of elevators a trial.' On Decem
ber 16 the Minister of Education in the Roblin cabinet appeared 
at the seventh annual convention of the Manitoba Grain Grow
ers' Association at Brandon, and announced that the government 
of Manitoba "has adopted the policy and accepted the principle 
laid down by the Grain Growers' Association of establishing a 
line of internal elevators as a public utility, owned and operated 
by the public," and "is prepared to cooperate with your associ
ation in working out a pian to that end.'" For this purpose the 
association was invited to name representatives .. to discuss the 
proposition in all its details with the government." This unex
pected announcement was received with great enthusiasm by the 

1 G. G. Gtoido, Dec. 29. IQ09. 

• This deciaion was, doubtless, infiuenced by the result of a by-election at B1rtlc. 
in which Il Grain Grower candidate had been retumed mainly 011 the issue of goy.. 
emment ownenhip of elevators. 

I Mrmilobis Fret PuuJ Dec. 17, 1900. 
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convention. Second consideration suggested, however, the possi
ble danger of too great a government interest in the enterprise 
announced. By way of defining its position clearly, the conven
tion adopted a resolution declaring" that the administration of 
such a system of elevators should be by a commission completely 
independent of political influence and control, and responsible 
directly to the people." 1 The directors of the association, to
gether with President Crerar and Vice-President Kennedy of the 
Grain Growers' Company, were authorized to represent the Grain 
Growers in the elaboration of details with the government.' 

.A.UUude tlf Manittlb4 Grain Gr_s.-On January 5 (I9IO) 
the Grain Growers' representatives submitted a memorandum to 
the government. Their plan laid upon the government the re
sponsibility of providing the necessary funds (estimated at be
tween two and three million dollars) for the acquisition or con
struction of adequate storage accommodation at each shipping 
point, existing elevators to be purchased "upon a fair valuation 
of their actual business worth as public utilities, as determined 
by the commission." t .Control of the system should be vested in 
an independent commission of three members, nominated by the 
Grain Growers' Association and appointed by the government. 
Commissioners would be removable only by a two-thiIds vote of 
the legislature, or by decision of the provincial Court of Appeal. 
Elevators acquired or built would be operated purely as public 
warehouses, and as far as possible on a special binning basis. 
Operators would be required to take and preserve samples of each 
wagonload of grain delivered, and where requested to do so by 
the owner, to forward another identified sample to a sample room 
to be maintained by the commission at Winnipeg, from which 
sales might be made on buyers' inspection, as an alternative to 
sale by government grade. The commission would be responsible 
for delivery of grain in conformity with sample preserved and 
weights entered into cars at initial points. Country buyers of 
street grain would be in the same position as farmer shippers in 

:a G. G. GtWk,. Dec. '29, 1909; M. G. G. A.,. 1909. 
• G. G. Gvi4e, Jan. 12, 1910. 

I Text of memorandum in GNifl Cdorven' G#idc, Jan. 12,. 1910. 
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the allotment of binning space. The Grain Growers' scheme 
thus placed the financial responsibility upon the government, and 
the control in the hands of a commission named by, but not re
sponsible to, themselves. The advantages of the services and 
guarantees provided by the system were deemed to be sufficient 
to assure the patronage necessary to make it self-supporting. 

\\-'ben the government's draft bill' appeared, it revealed diver
gence from the Grain Growers' scheme in three significant re
spects. In the first place, it provided that the powers conferred 
on the commission in respect to the acquisition and construction 
of elevators should be exercised under the direction of the Minis
ter of Public Works, and that the commissioners· should "only be 
removable by order of the Lieutenant-Govemor-in-CounciI, made 
for cause." It was provided in the second place, that where the 
commission and the owner of an elevator should be unable to 
arrive at a purchase price by agreement, valuation should be de
termined under the proceedings of the Manitoba Expropriation 
Act. Thirdly, it contained a. local option provision whereby .no 
purchase, lease, or construction of an elevator would be under
taken by the commission, unless it had previously received a 
petition to do sO, "signed by at least sixty per cent of the growers 
contributory to such proposed elevator." . In the case of elevators 
to be constructed, a pledge of patronage was also required from 
the petitioners. 

These features were strongly opposed by the Grain Growers, 
through deputation, through the Guide, and through their legal· 
adviser,Mr. Bonnar, during the committee stage of the bill's prog
ress. Objection was specially pronounced in regard to the princi
ple of a cabinet-controlled commission as opposed to a commission 
answerable to the legislature.' The government insisted, how
ever, that in assuming the financial responsibility for the scheme, 
it must, in accordance with the principle of ministerial responsi-

1 Text in Manitoba-h. Puss, Feb. 25, 1910, 

t "We say control should be in the legislature. your hill says it is in the g0v

ernment. . .. If you are fully determined to carry out your scheme, while we 
are very sorry to say so, we cannot assume the responsibility in connection with it, 
because we feel it would be a failure. U R. A. Bonnar- to House Agricultural C0m
mittee, March 10, 1910. 
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bility, retain control of a commission expending public moneys. 
The supervision of the Minister of Public Works over the acqui
sition of elevators was criticized as tending to involve political 
considerations in purchase negotiations, while the arbitration 
provision was objected to as likely to favor the elevator owners.' 
The sb:ty-per-cent petition clause, it was claimed, would necessl· 
tate organized campaigns in each locality. The government in
sisted, however, that in view of the fact that the Grain Growers' 
membership did not include more than a fifth of the farmers of 
the province,' it would be justified in acquiring or building ele
vators only at points where the desire of local farmers for publicly 
owned elevators was sufficiently manifest to give assurance of 
patronage. With certain minot concessions these three features 
were retained in the act, which became law on March 16, 1910." 

Appl>inJmem of M aniJoba F.levaUw Commission. - Although 
seriously disappointing the farmers in its policy of rommission: 
control, the government solicited the coOperation of the Grain 
Growers' Association by inviting that body to submit four nameS 
for the consideration .,of the cabinet in the appointment of the
commissioners. On receiving this invitation the Elevator Com
mittee of the Grain Growers' Association expressed its attitude 
in the following resolution: 

That wbile this committee still adheres to the principle declared in its 
former resolutions, believing that they are principles consistent with good 
government and necessary, irrespective 01 party, for the highest standard 
of efficiency in the administration of public aftairs, we accept the invitation 
of the government to this committee to nominate commissioners. and urge 
all grain grow ... and farm ... of the province to c:olipe .... te to secure the 
greatest possible success under the present act.' 

I "EventuaUy it wouid be left h> " judge of the court h> appoint the third 
(arbitrator). H. would very likely select some COlpOmticm manager or fuumcial 
man, and that would mean, we think, thst you would have two elevator interests 
against one farmer interest." R. A.. Bonnar to House Agricultural Committee. 
March IO~ 1910. 

• The membership of the M. G. G. A ...... .reported at the 1909 convention ... 
appro:aima.tely '1,000. The number of occupied famJ.5 in Manitoba acconliDg to 
the 1906 census was 36,141 . 

• Statutes of Manitoba, 10 Edw~ VII, c. 27 • 

.. G. G. Guide, March JO, 1910. 
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When the personnel of the C()TIIlJllssinn was finally announced 
on May 17, two of the Grain Growers' nominees were found to be 
included.' General SUIprise was created,however, by the appoint
ment as chairman of D. W. McCuaig, President of the Mani
toba Grain Growers' Association. Such acceptance involved a re
pudiation of the "self-denying ordinance" embodied in the Grain 
Growers' draft bill,' and in a self-imposed resolution of the direc
tors. By this astute move in persuading the leader of the Grain 
Growers' campaign for public ownership of elevators to assume 
the chairmanship of the Commission, the government evidently 
sought to place the chief responsibility in the public mind, for the 
outcome of the scheme upon the Grain Growers themselves. 

Between the appointment of the Commission and the com
mencement of the 19IO crop movement, requests for petition 
forms (under the local option clause) were received from 240 
stations, or 80 per cent of the grain-shipping points in the prov
ince - a significant indication of the generality of the farmers' 
demand for publicly owned elevators. Before the end of the year 
J63 elevators had been purchased throughout the province, being 
financed from the proceeds of twenty-year 4 per cent debentures. 
Forty petitions were received for the construction of neweleva
tors. Of these the Commission erected ten, in which liberal pro
vision was made for special binning. The total investment was 
slightly in excess of one million dolla.rs.' 

Failure of the Gooemmem Scheme.. - The financial results of the 
operations of the Manitoba Elevator Commission proved nothing 
short of disastrous. The report covering the crop year 19IG-n 

showed a total deficit (after providing for maintenance and in
terest) of $84,I45, revenue covering'only 55 per cent of operating 

• The four D&meS submitted by the M. G. G. A. wete (in order of pRference) 
John Kennedy, VJee.President G. G. G. Co.; F. B. V_annan, grain merchant; 
E. S. Estlin, elevator engineer: and W. C. Gmbam, manager Fumers' MutuallWl 
Insurance Co. Messrs. Mad'M,n and Graham were appointed by the govema
ment. jftmilolJ.G Pre has, May 18, 1910. 

• UNo pu:sent or future director of the Mid Grain Growers' Association shall be 
eligible for appointment as commissimrer unless he shall haw: aasal to be a mem
ber of the Association for & period of one year prior to the appointmeDt." Quoted. 
JiamlDbaFree Pras, May 18. 1010. 

• Report of Manitoba Elevator Commission, ~ Pa/W, No. ll,1911. 
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expenses and fixed charges.I Official returns for I9II-I2 were 
never published, but the deficit, for the two years, on operation 
and upkeep alone, without any provision for capital charges, was 
announced as $[9,066.2 In the debate on the first year's report 
in the legisIa.ture, Premier Roblin laid the responsibility for the 
unfavorable results upon the Grain Growers themselves: 

The Grain Growers .... t a large delegation here, and said they spoke for 
the fannen of Manitoba. I took the voice of the demagogue for the voice 
of the public, and consequently I made a mistake. The Elevator Commis
sion is controlled by the man who was presideot of the organization which 
led the agitatioo and made me believe the public wanted govemment-<>wned 
elevators. Experience has shown that the farmers as a whole never wanted 
then:, for they do not patrooize them. We have elevators which cost us 
nearly $12,000 where only nine cam were shipped up to January, 31 1912. 
The fannen used the Ioading platfonns instead of putting their gnin through 
our elevators. The policy of government is to build or buy no more eJeva.. 
tors.,' 

The Grain Growers on their part attributed the poor showing 
of the public elevators to the government's disregard of their 
representations in respect to the independence of the Commission, 
and the method of acquisition. Their contention of political inter
ference with the work Of the Commission was supported by the 
leader of the Opposition in the legislature, who clainied that, after 
the commissioners had acquired the first few elevators on reason
able terms, the Minister of Public Works took over the purchas
ing, acquiring properties of dubiouS utility and resorting to arbi
tration.· Political interference was also cited in the appointment 
of local operators, and was given as the cause of the resignation of 
the only experienced grain man on the Commission (:Mr. MacLen
nan) after the first year's operation.' 

1 Mtmiloid Pt« Puss. March %3, 1912 • 

• I1n4., Jan. 29, 1913. 11 lbi4.t April", 1912 • 

• "The Drst goverDlDODt e1evato", were puttbased on a basis of 12l¢ pel' bushel 
capacity; later on they WeR paid for at the rate of 20¢ per bushel capacity. In 
Griswold the goverDJD<:Dt had puttbased for l4,000 the oldest e1evator in the town. 
About two weeks afterwards two moze Griswold ele""toIS were bought. To date, 
the goverDJD<:Dt has paid from .15,000 to .r6,ooo for e1evators in Griswold, &om 
which there had been ahipped up to the end of August last, '3,000 bushels of 
wheaL" Speech of T. C. MOIris in Mauitoba Legislature, M ... i",,,.. F, .. P_" 
April 4, 19U. 

, G. G. Gt.i4o, April 10, 1912. 
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There is little doubt that the Manitoba government elevators 
as a whole were overcapitalized. It would have been an excep
tional experience indeed if the entry of a government body in the 
field as a purchaser on an extensive scale had not resulted in ad
vancing purchase prices, even under arbitration. The Commis
sion's own report showed that the average price for the fifteen 
elevators acquired by direct negotiation was 12.24 cents per 
bushel capacity, whereas the price for those purchased by arbi

. ttation averaged 20 cents.' A number of elevators also appear to 
have been superfluous orunsuil1ble. Only 97 of the Commission's 
174 elevators were in use during the whole of the first season, 
while some were neVer operated at all.' The further fact that 
these 174 elevators were distributed over no more than 100 ship
ping points is on the face of it indicative of a measure of local 
duplication.' 

While political intederence and overcapitalization are more or 
less familiar features of government-{)wned enterprises in general, 
'the statutory conditions under which the Manitoba elevator 
system was established were such as to make losses in its opera

, tion more or less inevitable. H a monopoly could have been con
stitutionally vested in the government, and if such powers had 
been used to acquire all the essential initial elevators on a strictly 
public utility valuation, it is possible that, with competition re
moved, they might under reasonably efficient management have 
paid their way as public warehouses from storage and handling 
revenues. But the government system enjoyed neither a monop
oly nor competitive equality with line companies. The latter 
could supplement their storage ,,<earnings with their profits on 
street purchases and their selling commissions. Where they owned 
terminal elevators as well, the country houses could be operated 
primarily as "feeders," and the main profit be derived from 
terminal storage charges, and from merchandising, with or with
out "mixing." Still less was the government system in a position 

1 M~ Sasitm.al Pa/ItW.No. IS, :191:1. ThepricesforaUelevatofSpurchased 
from line col1lpOllies weJe ani..." at byarbittation. 

t Ibid., No_ 24, 1912. 
I Ibid .• No. I' 1911. 
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to oompete with the milljng companies, whose elevators were 
virtually unaffected by the government expropriation proceed
ings. 

Depending therefore for their revenue entirely on storage and 
handling charges, - for which the maximum rate fixed by the 
Grain Act allowed the narrowest of margins, - the government 
elevators could hope to be self-supporpng ouly by handling grain 
to the extent of three or four times their capacity in the course of 
the year.I This condition signally failed of being realized.1 Tile 
duplication of Commission elevators at local points was not in 
itseH conducive to the reaIization of maximum business pet unit, 
while the requirement of special binning facilities did not favor 
the maximum utilization of storage capacity •• The potential 
patronage, moreover, was limited by the very conditions of opera
tion. Since the Commission's elevators were intended to be oper
ated on a special binning instead of a graded storage basis,' they 
were of little advantage to the growers with less.than a carload to 
ship, except where two or more might agree to bin and ship their 
grain jointly. For wagonload seilers they were serviceable only 
where a local buyer had made arrangements. to have his pur
chased grain stored therein.' Under monopoly conditions all 
street grain would necessarily have passed through the public 
elevators. Under the system of optional acquisition, however, 
most elevator oompanies which turned over their houses to the 
Commission ceased buying at such points. The farmer with less 
than a carload to market usually hauled his graiu; therefore, to 
the unacqnired houses of milling or line elevator oompanies. On 
the other hand, the large grower (unless he had a long distance to 
haul his wheat or heavy dockage to be cleaned out) generally pre
ferred to save the elevator handling charge by shipping over the 

I See eWlence in this _ in Report of Saskatchewan Elevator C0mmis

sion,. 1910, pp. 42-S3~ 
I During the year Ioro-u only 97 of the Cammjssiou"s 174 elevators received 

grain, the total receipts aggregatiDg only 5,051,922 bushels, an average of 29,068 
bushels for each elevator OWDM, and S~,:r44 bushels for each elevator operated.. 
JlIJIfiI4ba Smiottal Paper, No. 24, '912. The &_ capacity of country eIo· 
vatots iD Manitoba was appngimatdy 30)000 bushels. 

• Manitoba Elevator Act, 1910, sees. 19, 20. 

• DiL, sec. 18~ 

• 
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platform.1 The Commission elevators were, therefore, patronized 
chiefly by fanners who wanted special binning or local cleaning, 
or who hoped to sell by sample .. 

Where the government elevators effected no distinct advantage 
to the grain grower, the fact of his subscribing to the local petition 
for acquisition was found to be insufficient in itself to ensure his 
patronage. Tt was only in the case of applications for construc
tion of new elevators that a patronage pledge was called for under 
the act, and even this was nugatory, since it was accompanied by 
no penalties.' Without either financial or legal responsibility in 
the matter, mere Considerations of consistency were not adequate 
to sustain the patronage of Manitoba farmers, where no percepti
ble advantage accrued therefrom, and where their confidence in 
the system had been weakened through obvious political inter
ference. With the volume of business thus restricted there was 
lacking the one condition on which depended the possibility of 
making the government elevators pay on a storing and shipping 

. basis only. 

lli. OUTCOME OF THE MANITOBA ELEVATOR ExpERlJiIENT 

N egotiatiom for Lease of Elevators to Grain GrO'UlUS' Grain Com
pany. - The government of Manitoba having found - or demon
strated, as its critics averred - after two years of experimental 
operation that public ownership of elevators meant a continuing 
public liability, now sought to transfer the responsibility for their 
future operation to the grain growers thenlSeives. During the 
spring of 1912, therefore, negotiations were conducted with the 
Grain Growers' Grain Company, with a view to leasing the gov
ernment elevators to the fanners' company. To these negotia
tions the latter was by no means a reluctant party, for to an in-

1 From Sept. 30, 1911: to Jan.. 31) 1912, 2,360 cars were loaded from govern-
...... t e1ew.tor points, while 5.'19 carloads were shipped ovuloading platfomlS 
hom the ...... points. Hoa. R. Roblin in MBDitoba Lqislature, April 3, '912 • 

• The Commission's sompJe room was little patroni&cdl as most of the luge 
milling companies had their own buying elew.tora, and ezporten prefenod to buy 
OD government grade • 

• ~toba Elevator Act, sec. n. 
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creasing extent its directors had been realizing the handicap it 
sustained in rompeting as a mere trading agency with the line 
elevator companies for the farmers' grain. These limitations had 
been explicitly indicated by President Crerar at the shareholders' 
annual meeting of the preceding year: 

I haw before frequently pointed out that the poress;"n of the country 
elevatoIs gives the elevator annpanies & wry strong lever in working against 
us. It is common knowledge that, in order to get the handling of a fanner'. 
grain, country elevator opeIatom. acting no doubt under instructions from 
their superiors, will offer ewry inducement poribIe. I might instance &9 

chief of these the loading of grain through their elevators into C81S free of 
c:barge, and the holding of it - often for considerable periods - free of 
storage. • •• It is quite porible for them to conduct their business at 
country points at a lor and still reooup themsel...,. very handsomely from 
the profits at the terminal elevators. This they can do without in any way 
resorting to making profits by improper practices such as mixing of grades. 
A company opemting country elevators and owning a terminal elevator
&9 they nearly aD do - can buy a fanner's car in the country, apparently 
without profit, and ship it down to their terminal elevators for storage. 
The ""read in price between the cash month in which they buy the grain, 
and, say, the May price. is usually from a cent to a cent and a quarter a 
month. The only charge they have against the spread at which they sell 
is the interest and insurance charge, which is low enough to give them a hand
some profit on their tumo...,.. This enables them to, at times, offer induce
ments at country points for carlots that apparently is difIicult to understand; 
or at points where we "'" buying street grain to olfer prias that we cannot 
pay unless we buy at a Ior.l 

Altitude of Grain GrO'Wtrs' Company. - During the first few 
years' operations of the company the resentment of the farmers 
against the monopolistic abuses of the elevator companies and 
the various attempts made by the grain interests to put the farm
ers' company out of business, had served to rally the grain grow
ers in supporting and patronizing their own selling organization. 
As the elevator companies, under the competition of the farmers' 
company and commission dealers generally, and under the regu
lation of the amended Grain Act, began to offer inducements to 
secure the farmers' grain, growers showed an increasing tendency 
to bestow their patronage on strict calculations of relative advan
tage. The appeal to class loyalty, as Mr. Crerar emphasized in a 
contribution to the GuUk at the end of I9II, was no longer su1Ii.
cient in itself. 

l G. G. G. Co., 1911. 
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The Company ODd the Grain Growem' Association [he declared) are at 
present perlIaps passing through the most critical stage ;" their history. 
The old days of short .... eights and big spreads ;" prices have Iargely disap
peared, at least ;" the genetal sense in which they were practised ten yesl'S 

ago. The farmer is no longer told that if he is not satisfied he am take his 
grain home. It was perhaps only to be expected that, once these striking 
abuses were in.a large measure <hODge<! ;"to better conditions, the con
sciousness of the need of continued united effort should ......... 1 

At the outset of its commercial. career the goodwill of the Grain 
Growers' Company had consisted largely in the illwill of grain 
growers toward the elevator interests. While alert to capitalize 
this resentment," the directors of the Grain Growers' Company 
had consistently sought to establish patronage' on the basis of 
superior service, and to this end had developed the Claims and 
Sampling departments." As a mere commission agency the com
pany's serviceability, however, was virtually limited to the plat
form shipper or to local farmers' elevators. An arrangement had 
indeed been made in 1910 with the Manitoba Elevator Commis

. sion to buy and ship street grain through certain government ele
vators.· It was found, however, that independent street buying 
could not be profitably conducted in competition with the line 
elevator and mjlling companies with their integrated facilities. 
'Without country elevators ofits own, the company was not in a 
position to establish any extensive business relations with smaller
scale producers. Yet another consideration in the minds of the 
directors was that a line of country elevators might serve as 
nuclei for local organizations of shareholders, and as distributing 
centers for farmers' supplies which the company was now begin
ning to handle cooperatively. Such a double utilization of ele
vators, both as assembling and distributing centers, would not 
only afford greater serviec to patrons, but also contribute to 
greater efficiency in operation by making it possible to maintain 
a permanent staff of operators.' 

1 G. G. ~ Dec. 6, 1911. 
• Recall. ror uample. the appeaJs made through the columns of the _ and 

cir<:uIats to sharehoId ... at the time of the .... pcasion of the cmnm ;"';"" rule by 
the EJ;chsnge. Supa, pp. 74. 7S • 

• See ",po, pp. 68, lI9. 
• G. G. G. Co., 19n. • 1601. 
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On these various competitive, financial, and service considera
tions then, the Grain Growers' Company was quite disposed to 
negotiate with the Manitoba government in the matter of the 
leasing of the Commission's elevators. At the sixth annual meet
ing of the shareholders in July, 1912, the question was fully dis
cussed. President Crerar, in reporting the negotiations that had 
taken place, represented that, if the provincial elevators were not 
taken over by the Grain Growers' Company, they would prob
ably pass into other hands, and the old conditions surrounding 
the elevator business in Manitoba would be resumed. In accord
ance with a resolution of the shareholders, the directors signed an 
agreement on July 20 to lease the elevators of the Commission 
on a rental basis of six per celit of the capital investment of 
$1,160,000, taxes and repairs being assumed by the government.' 

Results oj Operating by Farmers' Company. - The first year's 
operation of the leased elevators by the company resulted in a loss 
of $30,000,' which, although $54,000 less than that incurred by 
the Commission in 191o-II, was far from encouraging to the 
lessees. The taking over at a single step of 174 highly capitalized 
elevators - of which it was found feasible to use only 135 - by 
a company without previous experience in elevator operation, 
with an unproved personnel, and with keenesteompetition to 
face, I was indeed an undertaking from which immediately suc
cessful results were scarcely to he expected. In the second year of 
operation, however, the deficit was converted into a sma11 profit 
of $4,317.' 

Although the Manitoba government had given notice of termi
nation of the lease at the end of August 1914,' and although a 
higher rental was offered by outside firms (believed to be con

I G. G. G..i4e, July 24, 1912, p. 4. 
• G. G. G. Co., 1913- Despite this loss onits Manitoba elevatom, the company's 

net earnings for the year amounted to"70,ooo, thanks to substantial pronto on the 
commissioD. and terminal operations • 

• Competition """ generally keener in Manitoba than in the newer provinces of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta where e1 .... tor companies found it difficult to keep poe< 
with the rapidly _ding gmin acreage. The buying competition of milliDg com
panies in Manitoba ..... psrtieulsrlyfelt by the Grain Growers' Company in ........ 
of low yields. G. G. G. Co., 191$, p. 8. 

f G. G. G. Co., 1914, p. 8. • G. G. G. Co., 1913. 
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nected with Minneapolis grain interests), the provincial author
ities finally decided that it was preferable that the elevators 
should remain in the hands of the Manitoba farmers. Accord
ingiy the lease of the 135 elevators, which the company found it 
feasible to use, was renewed,on an annual basis, on SOII\ewbat 
more favorable terms to the Grain Growers' Company. The 
government rendered further assistance by depositing some 
$300,000 of provincial funds in the Home Bank, to facilitate the 
financing of street grain purchases at company elevator points.' 
In this year (1914-15), despite a less than average crop yield, the 
company's elevators showed a surplus of $1,391,' and in the fol
lowing season, with over double the volume of grain passing 
through their bins, they yielded a profit of no less than $161,608' 
- a striking illustration of the determining influence of volume 
of turnover upon the results of elevator operation. The company 
had commenced in 1913 construction or purchase of elevators of 
its own at selected points to supplement the government system • 

. By 1916 fourteen of these had been added to the leased proper
ties in Manitoba.' 

Significance of the Sellkmenl. - From the foregoing survey it 
will be seen that the entry of the Grain Growers' Company into 
the business of elevator operation represented an adjustment to 
circumstances rather than the deliberate execution of a pre
conceived policy. At the same time, the eagerness of an oppor
tunist government to disembarrass itself of the elevator proper
ties it had acquired as a concession to the demands of the Grain 
Growers' Association, coincided more or less with the growing 
realization on the part of the Grain Growers' Company of the 
desirability of a system of elevators under its own control, as a 
means of improving its competitive position and of rendering 
wider service to its farmer shareholders and patrons. 

1 G. G~ G~ Co., 19[4. I: On 6154°,923 bushels. G. G. G. Co., 1915-
I On 14)181,687 buthek. G. G. G. Co.,. 1916 • 

• G. G. G. Co., 1916. In the same year the renW 01 the leased e1cvators .... 
appreciably reduced through a reapptaioal 01 the property. 10 '9'4 the United 
Grain GroweIS hought ontright forty-three of the ~t e1evatoIS at .. toW 
cost of $365 ........ d since then hr.s purchr.sed such 01 the remaioder ... it desiIed 
to retain, U. G. G01 1926, P. 14-
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The government's ema-gency, moreover, presented an oppor
tunity which the company was not excluded from considering on 
financial grounds. Its six years of successful operation as a com
mission agency, in which capital requirements were relatively 
slight, and earnings reasonably assured, served to provide both 
resources and experience on the basis of which the company 
might venture without undue risk into the more ambitious and 
exacting field of elevator operation. It proved able indeed to take 
over both country and terminal elevators in the same year with
out seeking loans either from the government or public investors. 
Beginning under leasing arrangements, it found it possible to 
meet the first year's deficit out of the profits of its strongly estab
lished commission business, and to finance its local buying opera
tions, not merely through its credit relations with a bank in which 
it was an extensive shareholder, but also by means of its accum
ulated reserves. At the same time, its paid-up capital was being 
continually enlarged, as the number and holdings of its farmer 
shareholders increased. Beginning in this way, the company was 
able to undertake gradually the purchase or construction of ele
vators of its own to supplement the leased system. 

Partridge had conceived the idea of afarmer-owned company 
and had been the leading protagonist of govemment-owned ele
vators. Both prospects came into being, but with very opposite 
results. The fiasco of the Manitoba government elevator enter
prise provided the opportunity for the Grain Growers' Company 
to enlarge its participation and influence in the grain trade in the 
interests of grain producers. The organized Grain Growers had 
been disillusioned in regard to government ownership; they had 
been enlightened as to the possibilities of what might be done 
through their own commercial organization. The solution of the 
elevator problem in Manitoba, for the time being at least, was 
found, not in statutory monopoly, nor government ownership, nor 
in the divorce of the business of grain warehousing from that of 
grain merchandising, but in the competitive participation of the 
Grain Growers themselves in the operation of a farmers' line ele
vator system in accordance with the established methods of the 
trade. 



CHAPTER VllI 

ORIGIN OF THE SASKATCHEWAN CQ-{)PERATIVE 
ELEVATOR COMPANY 

I. THE, SASKATCHEWAN ELEVATOR COMMISSION, 1910 

AppiXntmenl oj InvestigalOng CommiJlee. - In Saskatchewan, 
as we have seen, the demand of the organized Grain Growers for 
government ownership of elevators, was no less insistent than in 
Manitoba.' The Saskatchewan government, however, followed 
an entirely different procedure from that of the Roblin adminis
tration in dealing with the situation, and adopted a solution with
out precedent in the history of governmental relations with agri
odtural producers. 

Following the break-up of interprovincial negotiations for 
. government ownership of elevators upon the rock of .. constitu
tional difficulties,'" the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Associ
ation, concentrating its efforts upon its own government, pre
sented a petition to the provincial legislature in the Session of 
1909, requesting the enactment of legislation" providing for the 
acquirement or creation of govemment-owned storage facilities 
by a commission." This petition had been referred to the House 
Committee on Agriculture, which, in reporting to the legislature, 
recommended that "a commission should be appointed by the 
'government for the purpose of making searching inquiry into the 
proposals looking to the creation and operation of a system of 
elevators to effect the objects outlined by the Grain Growers' 
Association." I Premier Scott declared that such recommenda
tion was acceptable to the government, and it was unanimously 
authorized by the legislature on December I4, 1909, just two days 
prior to the ministerial announcement at the convention of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers' Association of the "conversion" of the 
Roblin government to the principle of government ownership of 

t See ... Fa. P. 81. I See "'tN, pp. 83, 14-
~ Re/HWI of SQ,f~. ElftGIDr Ctmlflti;s.rio1t. 1910, pp. 9. 10. 
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elevators. In the appointment of the Commission of Inquiry the 
Saskatchewan government selected as chairman a. disinterested 
eastern part yin the person of Dr. Robert Magill, Professor of Poli
tical Economy at Dalhousie University, Ha.lifax. The other two 
commissioners were members of the executive of the Saskatch. 
ewan Grain Growers' Association: George Langley, M. L. A.,' 
and F. W. Green, secretary of the Association. 

The report of the Commission was submitted in November, 
1910.' It recognized that the integra.ted control and operation of 
both initial and terminal elevators by the large milling and line 
elevator companies gave them not only a. dominating position in 
relation to the producers of grain, but also "overwhelming ad
vantages" over other dealers on the Grain Exchange - commis
sion men, track buyers, and exporters-who did not possess ele
vators of their own.' Such conditions permitted a potential, if not 
a formal monopoly on the part of interests centered outside the 
province. The problem for Saskatchewan grain growers was es
sentially, then, the discovery of the most effective method of con
trol over the facilities Jor storage and shipping at initial points. 
In their report the commissioners reviewed and rejected in turn 
the various schemes for elevator control and operation presented 
to them in the course of their investigations. 

Rejection of Grain GrtJ'lJJerS' Plan by Commission. - The mem
orandum which bad been submitted to the Commission by the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association was in general corre
spondence with that which the Manitoba Grain Growers bad 
shortly belore presented to the Manitoba government.' In the 
responsibilities which it laid upon the provincial government the 
former, however, went even further than the latter. It called for 
an elevator commission nominated (as to majority at least) by 
the Grain Growers' Association, and responsible to the legislature, 

1 Who, it will be recalled, had been employod by the _ Westem premiem 
as their intermediary in replying to the zepresentatives of the mtelproviDcial 
Council in '908. See "'Fra, p. S. n. 

J The report of the Saskatchewan Elevatoz Commission of 1910 constitutes one 
of the IIlDSt instructive documents in the history of the grain tnxd. of Westem 
Cauada . 

• Re~ eJ S4sial,JiewGn Ekwlor Commission, pp. 21, 22 . 

• See .pa, pp. 85, 86. 
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a three-fifths vote of which would be necessaIy for removal of a 
commissioner. The government would be responsible, not only 
for providing the funds necessary to acquire and remodel the exist
ing elevators, but also for meeting temporary deficits.1 Initial 
guarantees of patronage by farmers were not favored, as tending 
to delay the inauguration of the system. Not only would the 
government elevators provide special binning and cleaning facil
ities, but the operators would also be Dominion samplers and 
weighmen, who would forward the samples for WInnipeg inspec
tion, while preserving the identity of each farmer's grain in 
storage and shipment. Such a scheme, it was represented, would 
permit farmers to hold graded grain in interior instead of terminal 
storage, and to finance on warehouse certificates guaranteed as to 
grade and weight by the government." 

In reviewing the Grain Growers' plan, the commissioners 
pointed out the objections to a scheme in which the provincial 
government would assume all the financial responsibility while 
"alienating the control; and in which farmers would be afforded 
special privileges without being directly liable for either financial 
or patronage guarantees. Leaving aside the question of the ad
visability of public ownership, they found the scheme objection
able by the inclusion of such collateral features as sampling by 
federal officials employed by a provincial authority; guarantee of 
grade and weight before shipment; government financing of grade 
certificates; and the substitution of initial for terminal main 
storage: all of which involved conflict between federal and pro
vincial powers. 

Findings of the CommissUm. - The plan embodied in the Mani
toba Elevator Act was objected to on the grounds of its exposure 
both to political pressure in control, and political laxity in ac
counting, and of the inevitable financial risk arising from its fail
ure to provide either a statutory monopoly or a separate system 
capable of competing with companies engaged in buying and 

1 .'But we are willing that such tempontty loss be charged to capital attotmt" 
and repaid through the medium of the sinking fund, or met by a tax placed on the 
arable land of the province. U Rt;tm, p. 34. 

I ReP.'/, pp. 23-35. 
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selling grain, as well as in storing and shipping, for which services 
the regulated rates were already low.' 

The proposal to furnish government loans to locally owned and 
controlled farmers' elevators, commended by its advocates as 
tending to develop the spirit of coOperation and community re
sponsibility, was criticized as affording insufficient security to the 
province for its advances. The history of local farmers' elevators 
had shown many individual failures, due chiefiy to poor manage
ment and competitive limitations.· Reluctance to pay adequate 
salaries, local favoritism or interference, and lack. of expert su
pervision had generally been responsible for the former; while 
restriction to the mere storing or shipping of grain, or lack. of 
centralized selling organization, made it difficult for farmers' ele
vators, even under capable management, to withstand the com
petition which line elevator companies not infrequently directed 
specifically against them. I 

In the opinion of the rommissioners, the scheme most likely to 
prove adequate was one in which government financial aid would 
be extended, not to independent local farmers' elevators, but to a 
farmers' line elevator company, in which local-shareholding and 
patronage responsibility would be combined with centralized 
management. It was necessary to evolve a system of elevators 
which "would be protected alike from the influence of party 
politics, from the danger of a non-sympathetic government, and 
from the risks incidental to merely local management.'" In con
clusion, therefore, the rommissioners expressed themselves as 
follows: 

The Commjssion are unanimous in ho1diog that a solutinn of the elevator 
problem satisfactory to the farmets must give the farmers full control of 
the system. And they are ,manimous in holding that no storing and handling 
elevator is likely to be a financial success unIess a considerable number of 
the growers of gram bave a direct personal interest in, and responsibility 

1 Retorl, pp. 38-40. 
I Twenty-nine farmers' elevators were reported in operation in Saskatchewan 

iD %909-1:0" representing ".s per cent of aU the licensed elevators in the provinces;. 
70 per cent 01 the larmon' elevators puttbased as well &8 stored grain. lbi4., pp. 
US-U? 

• Ibi4., pp. 8s-88. • Ibid., p. 92, 
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for the elevator. The Commission therefore are unanimous in holding that 
the solution must be sought along the line of COOperation by the farmen 
themselves, assisted in the matter of finance by a provincial 1oaJi. Tbe 
Commission consider that speciallegis\ation should be enacted providing 
fOJ: the creation of a COOperative OJ:g&nizatinn of the farmen on the principle 
of: 

I. The maximum amount of local amtrol consistent with 
•. Ownership by the whole body of shareholdeR and management 

through a centeal board of directors. 

A basis of organization for such a provincial-wide cooperative 
elevator company was definitely outlined, and it was suggested 
that the executive of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Associa
tion should constitute its provisional directorate.' 

II. T.a:E SASKATCHEWAN Co-oPEltATIVE ELEVAToll. Acr, 19I1 

A bill to incorporate the" Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator 
Company" on the lines suggested by the Commission was 
promptly introduced by the Scott government at the next session 
f:)f the legislature early in I9II. While the measure was being 
debated in the House, the Commission's report and the govern
ment's draft bill were being simultaneously and much IDOre 
warmly discussed by the five hundred delegates of the Saskatche
wan Grain Growers in convention at the capital city. In the end 
the report was unanimously approved by the convention, and the 
executive of the association entered into conference with the 
government, with suggestions for various amendments to the 
bill. The most important of those accepted by the government 
was one extending the powers of the company to enable it to "do 
all things incidental to the production, storing and marketing of 
grain," thereby enabling it to engage in the merchandising as well 
as in the warehousing of grain, and the operation of terminal as 
well as country elevators; while trading in farm supplies was also 
within its competence. The act incorporating the Saskatchewan 
Co-operative Elevator Company, which become law in March, 
I9II,' was thus the joint product of a Royal Commission (the 
xnajority of whose members were GraiIi. Growers' officers), of the 

• Reporl, pp. ¢-98. 
I Statutes of Saskatchewan, z Geo& v, Co 39. 1910-11. For text of act., see 

Appendix D. 
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provincial Parliament, and of the "Grain Growers' Parliament." 
It was therefore a much more carefully considered measure than 
the M anitoha Elevator Act of the preceding year, and one which 
the Grain Growers' Association not only unanimously endorsed, 
but also officially undertook to put into effect. 
F~es of the Act. - The distinctive features of the Sas

katchewan Co-operative Elevator Act are found mainly in the 
relation which it established between the government and the 
company, and between the company and its shareholders' locals. 
The five members of the Grain Growers' executive named as 
provisional directors under the terms of incorporation were au
thorized to take subscriptions for shares of $50 from agricultur
ists only.' Any number of farmer shareholders migbt request the 
directors to establish a local at any railway shipping point in the 
province where it was desired to construct or acquire an elevator. 
Except, however, with the special consent of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, the directors were not permitted to estab
lish such locals, unless the amount of shares subscribed by the 
supporters of the proposed local was at least equal to the' cost of 
the proposed elevator;' unless 15 per cent of the amount of such 
shares had been paid up; and unless the aggregate crop acreage 
of the sharel10lders concerned represented a proportion of not less 
than 2,000 acres for each 10,000 bushels of elevator capacity 
asked for." The intent of this provision was of course to ensure 
adequate patronage for any elevator that the company migbt 
construct or acquire. No pledge of patronage was required, how
ever, nor any penalty for diversion stipulated. Local financial 
participation, it was felt, constituted the best guarantee of sup
port, and avoided the difficulty of having to enforce contracts 
that might become obnoxious. At the same time the risk of in
vestment was lessened through the collective responsibility of the 
company for each of its local elevators. 

t Saskatchewan Co--operative Elevator Act, 11)11, sees.. 2, -3, 6.. 
• A minimum of ISo shares (tgooo par value) .. as regan!ed as the applOXimate 

capital value of the company's standard 30,000 bushel elevators. Saskatchewan 
Co--operative ~tor Company, 0. __ P_p/Ilel, No. I. 

~ Saskatchewan Co--operative Elevator ~ sea. 12, 13. 
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Relatibn between ~ and Company. - When IS per 
cent of the necessary stock subscribed by a local had been paid 
up, the government might loan to the company, for the purpose 
of constructing, acquiring, or remodelling the desired elevator, 
a sum equal to 85 per cent of the estimated cost.' So long as the 
above prerequisites were complied with, the government's loans 
did not involve any limitation of the company's liberty of action 
in regard to the location, purchase price, capacity, or equipment 
of elevators so financed. This was a feature of the act which 
had been strongly criticized by the leader of the Opposition in the 
legislature, as representing an abdication of govemmentaliinan
cial responsibility.s The government's security was provided for, 
however, by its control over the amount of the company's capital 
stock;' by the statutory conditions of the treasury loans which 
were made, not to the locals, but to the company, upon the joint 
liability of all the shareholders; and by the government's rights 
as first mortgagee upon the company's elevator properties,' as 
well as its claim upon uncalled capital stock.' The government's 
elevator loa.ns were repayable in twenty equal annual instalments 
of principal and interest, the first payment becoming due on the 
second year of the loan.· By these provisions the government's 
advances were adequately protected without imposing duality of 
control in the company's operations. 

Relatibn betwun Company and Locals. - The method of share
holders' control embodied in the act represented a compromise 
between corporation and cooperative practices, and between cen
tralized management and local participation. No member might 
hold more than twenty shares,' and no assignment or transfer of 
shares was valid unless approved by the directors. a Shareholders. 
meetings were of two kinds, local and general. The members of 

I Saskatchewan Co-<>perative Elevator Act, sec. 24. 

J RetiMlAa4er, Feb. 8, 19U. 

I Saskatchewan Co-opezative ElevatGr Act, sec. 3. 
• Ibid., sec. 25. 
I Ibid., sec.. 254, added by amendmen~ %912 • 

• lbi4~, sec. 25~ 
f lhitl., sec. ", as amended in 1912. The limit was originally ten shares.. 
.. Ibid .• sec. 3; By-law No. '."Saskatchewan eo.operative Elevator Co. 
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each local were authorized to meet annually for the threefold 
pw:pose of discussing matters relating to the operation and man
agement of the local elevator, of electing a local board of manage
ment of five members, and of choosing a delegate to represent the 
local at the general meeting of the company's shareholders.' In 
the local meetings, as provided by by-law, each shareholder 
present was entitled to one vote irrespective of his shareholdings, 
and no proxies were allowed.' At the annual general meetings, 
each shareholders' local was entitled to one delegate and one vote, 
regardless of the number of shares held by the members of any 
local.' The system of delegate representation and single voting 
at the annual meeting of the company was thus a reproduction of 
the method adopted in connection with the annual convention of 
the Grain Growers' Association. In order that there should he no 
financial impediment to full representation, it was subsequently 
provided by by-law that the transportation expenses and a daily 
allowance for all delegates should be chargeable to the current 
expenditures of the company.' 

Shareholders' local$were thus given an equal voice in the elec
tion of the directors of the company,' and Were. enabled, through 
these delegates, to bring before the general meeting resolutions, 
recommendations, or complaints recorded in their local meetings. 
With regard to management, the local members might make sug
gestions concerning the type of elevator desired or representations 
regarding the local operator. The technical, financial, operating, 
and official responsibility for all elevators rested, however, with 
the central management, the functions of the local management 
being largely advisory and intermediary. While individual share
holders were most directly concerned with the operations of their 
local elevator, their equity and liability lay with the company as 
a whole, and the value of their shares did not depend merely on 
the results of local operation. By these methods it was sought to 

1 Saskatchewan CcHlpemtive Elevator Act, sec. 14; By-laws:u and 14. 

S By-law no. I4J sec. S. The act (sec. IS) originally stated that, unless oth~ 
wise: provided by by-la.w, each ahareholder at local meetings should have OllC vote 
for each share held, up to a manmum of five votes. 

, Sec. 14; By-law no# 12, sec, 2. i By-law no. 2, sec. I. 

t Nine in number. with three returned annually. Act, sec. 9. 
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combine the advantages of corporate strength and centralized 
efficiency with local interest and responsibility . 

. m. INITIATION OF SASKATCHEWAN CO-GPEllATIVE 

ELEVATOR COMPANY, 1911 

The act incorporating this unique type of farmer's elevator 
company stipulated that it should not begin business until at least 
twenty-nve locals had been duly established.' The organization 
of these locals was the principal task of the provisional director
ate, which circularized all the branches of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association with a view to ascertaining the demand for 
elevator organization. Local requests were numerous enough, 
but the poor crop of the previous season made it exceedingly diffi
cult for many farmers to pay up the necessary IS per cent of the 
subscribed stock. A government grant of $7000 toward organiza
tion expenses afforded, however, a measure of assistance that had 
.been denied the promoters of the Grain Growers' Grain Company, 
and by June 6, I9II, the requisite twenty-five locals had been 
organized. Before the arrival of the appointed date of the general 
meeting, Juiy 6, twenty-<me additional locals had been estab
lished. The first general meeting of the Saskatchewan Co-opera
tive Company, held at Moose Jaw, was attended, therefore, by 
representatives of forty-six locals, representing a capitalization 
of $405,050. The 8,roI shares were distributed among 2,580 
shareholders, the average holding being thus slightly over three 
shares. The nine directors elected at the Moose Jaw meeting 
selected as their executive, John A. Maharg, president, George 
Langley, vice-president, and Cba.rles A. Dunning, secretary
treasurer. All three were likewise directors of both the associ
ation and the company, Mr. Maha.rg being president of both 
organizations. No such duality of office had existed between the 
Manitoba Grain Growers' Association and the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company, which had sprung up without the official spon
sorship of the former, and whose shareholders and business had 
never been provincially limited. In Saskatchewan the interlock. 

1 Saskatchewan Co-operati"" Elevator Act, !«. 7. 
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ing arrangement ensured the closest relationship between the 
parent association and the Co-operativeElevator Company dur
ing the infancy of the latter.' 

Construction Policy tlf Com;any. - In contrast with the pro
cedure of the Manitoba Elevator Commission, the policy of the 
Saskatchewan Company was to build new elevators rather than 
to acquire existing ones.' The reasons for this were twofold: in 
the first p1aoe, the rapid expansion of grain production in Sas
katchewan called for increased elevator facilities, whereas condi
tions in Manitoba had become relatively stable; a in the second 
p1aoe, the desire of Saskatchewan grain growers was for a type of 
elevator in which special binning facilities would be freely avail
able. The adoption of the general policy of new construction also 
served· to minimize the difficulties arising from the valuation, 
acquisition, and remodelling of old properties. 

At the very outset the directors engaged their own engineer, on 
whose recommendation plans were selected for standard 30,000 
and 40,ooo-busbel company elevators. In these liberal provision 
was made for special binning,' and all were equipped with stand
ard cleaners and with 200-bushel hopper scales to permit accurate 
weighing out, thereby facilitating the collection of claims against 
railway companies in case of loss in transit.' . Contracts for con-

1 Subsequently this cooceDtmtion of offices was to prove 8J1 occasioD of dis
.... t _ Saskatchew&ll farmer.s. 

• Of the first 46 elevatom uodertak ... by the company, all but 6 rep.eseoted 
DeW COIlStruction. C. A. DUIlJIiDg, in G. G. Guide, Dec. 6, 1912. 

• The relati"" situation at that time is strikiDgly indicated by the comparative 
st.a.tistics fo!" the crop yean 190&--09 a.nd 19Q9-lo. 

llJ08-<>9 
M.... SMA. 

Crop ..... (million acres) . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . s.n 3.55 
Grain production (million bus.) ••..••••.• 112-48 67.08 
Counb'y elevators. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • 689 615 
Storage capacity (million bus.) ...... '.' .. 20.8. 17.9' 

1909-10 

Ma, S"d, 

S.U 5.81 
128-94 181.52 

696 8.14 
2I.6~ 

CfDJtl44. y.,. Bookt 1911. ttRt:;orl, Sasiatclurwan EleDDIoI' CMlmJissitm," 1:910, 
p. 11:2. 

• The 3O.00C>bushel 8IaIldard elevato .. contained 14 carload biDs, and two 
biDs of o-carIoad capacity, besidee two IaIge company biDs for pulCb&sed gram, 
C. A. DUIlJIiDg in G. G. Guide, Dec. 6, 1911, p. 28. 

• See mJw4) p. 68. 
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struction of forty of these standard elevators were distributed 
among five firms during the summer of 1911. The special require
ments of the company's houses and the difficulty of forwarding 
supplies on branch lines, in some cases still under construction, 
so extended the times of completion that only seventeen were in 
operation by the first of December, thus greatly limiting the 
quantity of grain which the company could handle during its first 
year of business. The unsatisfactory experience with elevator 
contractors and the rapid organization of new locals led the com
pany, after the completion of these initial elevators, to estab
lish its own construction department to undertake the erection, 
equipment, and upkeep of all its houses. This arrangement per
mitted the large-scale purchase of elevator building supplies, the 
rapid and uniform construction of the standard houses, the em
ployment of a permanent and mobile staff, and the elimination of 
negotiations, disputes, and inspectional difficulties with outside 
contractors. 

First Year's Operations. - During the very first year of opera
tions, the plan was adopted of departmentalizing the company's 
business. In addition to the construction department, the direc
tors established organization, operating, sales, and accounting 
departments, all under the superintendence of Mr. Dunning, who 
was appointed general manager. The organization department, 
under the direction of Mr. Langley, was charged with the organ
ization of new locals, their early establishment being necessary in 
order to permit the completion of new elevators in time for the 
1912 crop movement. The operating department, while taking 
into consideration the representations of local boards of manage
ment, was given full responsihility in the engagement and control 
of local operators, and in carrying out on a uniform and consistent 
basis the policy of the company in the storing, handling, and pur
chasing of grain. The sales department, under the personal direc
tion of Mr. Dunning, handled all street grain purchases at the 
company's elevator points. During the first year an arrangement 
was made with the Grain Growers' Grain Company to act as 
se1ling agents on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange for the Saskatche
wan organization. The older farmers' company thus received 
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grain from the Saskatchewan Co-operative elevators before begin
ning to handle it through houses of its own.' 

Despite the delay in the completion of its first forty elevators, 
the Saskatchewan Company bandled 3,261,000 bushels of grain 
during its first year of operation. Of these deliveries more than 
half was specially binned for its patrons, the remainder being 
purchased by the company.' In storing and handling grain the 
company charged the statutory maximum rates, not desiring to 
prejudice the financial result of its first year's operations. The 
provision of special binning facilities was regarded as of greater 
benefit to the farmer than reduced storage charges. In purchasing 
street grain, its operators were given no stated margin on which 
to buy, but were instructed to pay prices above those offered by 
the line companies. This tended to reduce the spread between 
track and street prices at competitive points. At places where co
operative elevators were not established, line elevators, it was 
claimed, paid prices for street grain as much as five cents lower 
than those offered through the country by the Co-operative 
Company." 

The first annual meeting of the company's shareholders, held 
at Regina on August 21,1912, showed a profit on the years opera
tions of $52,461. After distributing a dividend of 6 per cent' 
(on paid-up capital) the remaining surplus of $48,7g8 was appro
priated in equal proportions to the "Elevator Reserve Account" 
for the purpose of financing grain purchases,6 and to a "Trading 
Reserve" to finance prospective operations in cooperative sup
ply." The substantial surplus, averaging over $1,000 for each of 
the 46 elevators, most of which were in operation during only the 
latter portion of the grain-moving season, was regarded by most 
of the farmers as indlcative of the large profits which the line 

1 Report of C. A. DllllIIing to S. G. G. A., G. G. Guide, Feb. n, IgU. 

I Saskatchewan CcHlperative Elevator Company, 1912 • 
• G. Langley to S. G. G. A., G. G. Guide, Feb. 28, I9u. 
t Siz: per cent was the maximum rate of dividend payable to shareholders under 

section 20 of the act of incorporation. This was raised to 10 per cent by amend .. 
ment of :r9Il . 

• Provision for such account was made under the act of incorporation, sec. 20, 

BU't>«c ... 

• Saskatchewan CcHlperative Elevator Company, IgU. 
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elevators had been receiving from their monopolistic operations 
in the province.' The financial results of the first year's business 
stimulated materially the organization of new locals, which were 
more than quadrupled in number during I9I2. If the Co-opera
tive elevators could give superior service and at the same time 
yield handsome profits, the farmers wanted more of them. 

Expansitm oj the Company. - So rapidly did the work of or
ganization and construction proceed that the company had IS7 
elevators to handle the I9I2 crop, compared with the 46 in opera.
tion during the initial year.- In the multiplication of its branches 
the directorate was actuated, not merely by the desire to meet the 
demands of Grain Growers' locals, but also by the expediency of 
widening its area of operations, so as to be less vulnerable to the 
concentrated competition of line elevator companies. I The rapid
ityof expansion aggravated the difficulty of securing reliable and 
efficient local operators. Experience of the exposure of managers 
of local farmers' elevators to interference from farmer share
.holders had made many of the better type of operators reluctant 
at first to accept employment with the new Co-operative Elevator 
Company. The system of centralized responsibility and supervi
sion adopted by the Saskatchewan Company, the financial sup
port it enjoyed by the government, the superior type of its ele
vators, and the patronage which they commanded, all tended, 
however, to break down gradually such aloofness on the part of 
experienced operators, and the operating department began to 
build up a staff of efficient and loyal elevator managers, further 
recruited from seasonal assistants to whose trainiog the depart
ment gave special attention. By the end of the second year SIO 
men were employed in the operating department alone.-

Mter the first year of business the Saskatchewan Company 
terminated its selling arrangement with the Grain Growers' Grain 

I See G. G. Guide. Aug. 28. 1911_ 
• Saskatchewan ~tive Elevator Company, Igll. 
a "That.was why endeavor had been made the second year to build a largenum

ber of elevators. • •• It was not dilIicuIt for a line company to sq ..... a small 
fannen' elevator company out of exiatence at a given point; it was not impossible 
to do it .. t 46 points; but widen the ..... and it did become imp ••• ible." C. A. 
D\IIl!Iing to S. G. G. A.. G. G. Guido, Feb. OJ. 19"S. 

• Seslratchewan ~tive Elevator Company, 'gIl. 
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Company, acquiring its own seat on the Grain Exchange and 
opening up a commission department at Wmnipeg, to handle con
signed carloads and sell the company's purchased grain. To 
facilitate business, the Winnipeg office was connected by direct 
wire with the head office at Regina. Through the company's 1.31 
elevators, 12,899,0.30 bushels of grain were handled during the 
19I2-t.3 season, representing the unusually high average of ap
proximately 95,000 bushels pet elevator. Of this quantity fully 
two thirds was special binned, a significant indication of the farm
ers' preference for this mode of grain marketing. The profits for 
the second year of operations (ending July 31, 1913) were over 
three times as great as in the first year, aggregating$167,g27, from 
which an 8 pet cent cash dividend and a 6 per cent stock dividend 
were distributed. At the date of the second annual meeting at 
Regina on November 10, 1913, the number of fanner shareholders 
had risen from the 2,508 reported at the first general meeting in 
July, 19II, to 13,156, grouped in 192 locals-more than a five
fold increase. The Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Company 
had undoubtedly tak~n root throughout the province. 

The Manitoba Experiment and the Saskatd.ewan Plan. -The 
governments of both Manitoba and Saskatchewan had been 
simultaneously called on to meet virtually identical demands for 
government ownership of elevators from the provincial Grain 
Growers' Associations. Within the same week in December, 19o9, 
both administrations had declared their readiness to create gov
ernment commissions. The Manitoba Elevator Commission was 
to carry out an experiment in public ownership on lines laid down 
by the government. The Saskatchewan Elevator Commission, on 
the other hand, was to carry out an inquiry into the feasibility of 
provincial ownership of elevators. Both commissions included 
Grain Growers' officers in their personnel. But whereas the presi
dent of the Manitoba. Grain Growers had been appointed to the 
responsibility of administering a system under ministerial control, 
the Grain Grower members of the Saskatchewan Commission 
were charged with the responsibility of collaborating in the draft
ing of a plan which would commend itself both to the government 
and to their associa.tion. In Manitoba the govemmen t enacted a 
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scheme which the Grain Growers declared they could not support 
with confidence. In Saskatchewan the government gave legis
lative effect to a plan which Grain Grower commissioners had 
recommended, and which had obtained the unanimous endorse
ment of the Grain Growers' Parliament. In Manitoba the govern
ment had undertaken to establish and operate a public elevator 
system for farmers. In Saskatchewan the responsibility for or
ganization, ownership, and operation was vested in the organized 
Grain Growers themselves. In Manitoba the government as
sumed the full financial responsibilities on both capital and cur
rent account. In Saskatchewan the government was merely 
lender and guarantor, with loans and commitments adequately 
secured.l The Manitoba Elevator Commission acquired within 
a few months a great number of elevators, generally at over
capitalized values, without guarantee of local patronage. The 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Company built most of its own ele
vators, each with its own minintum shareholding constituency and 

. local board. The Manitoba government elevators were ware
houses only. The Saskatchewan Co-operative elevators competed 
with the line companies in merchandising as well as in storing 
grain. 

The Saskatchewan system was a year later than the Manitoba 
enterprise in coming into existence, but in 1912 the former was 
entering upon a programme of confident expansion, while the 
Manitoba government was seeking to disembarrass itself of its 
disastrous elevator enterprise. In both provinces the solution of 
the elevator crisis was found in the assumption of elevator opera
tion by farmer-owned companies on a competitive basis. In 
Saskatchewan this solution was arrived at as the outcome of & 

thoroughgoing preliminary investigation. In Manitoba it came 
about as & sequel to the dtMde of an ill-considered government 
ownership experiment. In Saskatchewan the government as
sunIed financial sponsorship of a statutory farmers' cOOperative 
company. In Manitoba it was the Grain Growers' Company 
which came to the relief of the government in its embarrassment . 

• By an amendment to the CcH>perative Elevator Act (sec. 27&), in '9'3, the 
Provincial Treasurer was authQrized to guarantee, under appropriate securities, 
the topayment of approved bank Joana made to the company lor operating purposes. 



CHAPTER IX 

THE ALBERTA FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE 
ELEVATOR COMPANY 

I. Tm: UNITED FARMERS OF ALBERTA 

In Alherta the demand for government ownership of elevators 
was less general and insistent than in Manitoba and Saskatche
wan, although the Foothill Province had joined in the representa
tions of the Interprovincial Council to the Western premiers in 
1908. If Alberta farmers moved less aggressively in this matter 
than the Grain Growers' organizations in the other provinces, it 
was primarily because at that time wheat growing occupied a 
much less conspicuous place in Alberta's agricultural economy, 
and because the province did not then possess a united farmers' 
organization. 

Wheat Growing in Alberta. - Until the opening of the twentieth 
century Alherta had been essentially a stock-raising country, with 
a growing tendency toward mixed farming in the park lands of the 
central and northern portions. The greater humidity and more 
broken topography of that region, with the relative frequency of 
early frosts, favored the production of oats rather than of wheat, 
especially before the evolution of the early maturing Marquis 
wheat.' With the setting in of the immigration tide at the turn of 
the century, and with the enclosure of much of the southern 
grazing lands into homestead holdings, the raising of winter wheat 
began to assume some importance, and Alberta Red Winter 
wheat had been added to the inspection grades of the Grain In
spection Act in 1906. It was not, however, until the Canadian 
Northern Railway penetrated central Alberta and the Marquis 
variety was introduced, tha.t spring wheat growing a.ttained ap-

1 See Buller, EsN,s D1J. WieGI, pp. 174-183. In the year 1<)00 the wheat pro
duction of that portion of the North-West Territories subsequently incorporated in 
the Province of Alberta amounted to OI1Iy 797,839 bushels, while the oat yield ag
gregated 3,191,259 bushels. 
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preciable proportions in the westernmost prairie province.' In 
19"6, the year after the organization of the Province of Alberta, 
the area sown to wheat amounted to only 223,930 acres, com
pared with 2,721,079 acres in Manitoba and 2,II7A!4 acres in 
Saskatchewan.' Not until 19II did the wheat crop of Alberta 
exceed 10,000,000 bushels.· Of Alberta's relativcly limited grain 
production a considerable proportion was shipped in sacks to 
British Columbia and the Yukon! The elevator problem was, 
therefore, a less significant issue with the farmers of Alberta at 
this time than with the Grain Growers' Associations in the other 
Prairie Provinces. 

Farmers' Organisations in AlberlG. - Not only was Alberta 
relatively backward as a wheat-producing province, but it also 
lacked as representative and as coherent a provincial farmers' 
organization as that of the Manitoba or Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Associations. A certain numher of locals of the old 
Territorial Grain Growers' Association had been organized in the 

. district of Alberta, and not a few Alberta farmers were included 
among the shareholders of the Grain Growers' Grain Company. 
Apart from local agricultural societies, however, no general farm
ers' organization developed within Alberta until just prior to the 
creation of the province, when a number of settlers who had re
cently migrated to the Edmonton district from Dakota and Ne
braska, where they had been members of the American Society 
.of Equity,' organized some branches of that society in their new 
home. 

With the creation of the Province of Alberta in 19"5, a move-
ment was initiated with a view to bringing about a united and a 

1 Bullert (ll. "'-, pp. IS?, ISS. 
• Cenaus of North-West Provinces, '006. 
• In 1911, under utq>tionaUy favorable crop condition!, Alberta produced 

36,143,000 bushels of wheat, and 56,964,000 bushels of oats. C_ Y.". 1140., 
J:9t1· 

• See Elevator Report by ThOl. Woolfotd to Alberta FarmelS' A3s0c:iation. 
EdmtmIotJ 1hIlldi.n, January IS, 1909-

• This organiaation had originated m India.aa about 1902, obtaining its stroDe
est hold in Wisconsin. Its -central aim. was "controlled marketiDgfl through organi-
I&tion of prodU<er.I and establishment of producer.!' waxebouses. See B. H. Hi. 
bud, M.deling A~ PrtJd_, chap. 20. 
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distinctIy provincial farmers' organization. The lead in this agi
tation was taken by Rice Sheppard of the Strathcona local of the 
Territorial Grain Growers' Association, who pomted out that the 
organized influence of the farmers of Alberta was greatly limited 
through their division into branches of two organizations, one of 
which had its headquarters in Indiana, and the other of which 
was preparing to change its name to the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association. The Equity followers as a whole were loath, 
however, to relinquish their identity, and sought to remove the 
objection of American domination by forming the Canadian So
ciety of Equity. The immediate result of this union movement 
was limited to the amalgamation in 1905 of the Strathcorui.local 
of the Territorial Association and the neighboring Clover Bar 
local of the Society of Equity, to form the Alberta Farmers' 
Association.' 

During the next three years both organizations carried on 
active efforts to extend their membership and influence through 
the province. The Canadian Society of Equity entertained am
bitious plans of f~-owned flour and lumber mills, and SO forth, 
and sold stock extensively in a coOperative company formed to 
develop a timber limit. The collapse of this concern in 1907 con~ 
siderably weakened the prestige of the Society in the province.· 
The activities of the Alberta Farmers' Association were mainly of 
an educational, protectIve, and legislative character. They or
ganized a provincial seed fair, secured the establishment of sepa
rate federal inspection grades for Alberta hard winter wheat,' 
and were instrumental in obtaining the appointment of a provin
cial pork commission to consider the establishment of a govern
ment pork-packing plant as a means of lessening the farmers' 
marketing dependence on the "packing monopoly." 4 In 1907, as 
previously recorded, the executive of the association had joined 
with the Saskatchewan and Manitoha Grain Growers to form the 
Interprovincial Council of Grain Growers' and Farmers' Associ-

1 The use of the title CfFatmelS'lt instead of "Gudn Growers'" is aignifi.cant of 
the more diver.Olicd chamcter of Alberta', ogriculture • 

• Wood, FonJfIIn' M_ in C4IIIJda, pp. '_20'. 
I Amendments to Grain Inspecticm Act, .1908, sec. 11 . 
• CaftdCiiatl A.,.uol R.ettWJ 1908, p. S02. 
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ations, and had participated through the Council in the negotia
tions with the three Western premiers for government ownership 
of elevators.' In the 1908 convention of the association, however, 
the eleva.tor question was not a subject of special discussion. 

Formation of United Farmers of Albet-ta, I909. -Despite a 
second unsuccessful attempt, in 1906, to amalgamate the Society 
of Equity and the Alberta Fanners' Association,' there was a 
growing realization among Alberta farmers of the obvious ad
vantage of having a single inclusive organization to bring the 
fanners' needs and views before the government and to cooperate 
with the other provincial organizations, particularly in respect to 
the elevator and tariff issues. Moreover, the setback which the 
Society of Equity suffered from the failure of its timber enterprise 
made its leaders more disposed to negotiate with the Farmers' 
Association, whose constructive representations were receiving 
sympathetic consideration and action from the provincial govern
ment. Finally in September, 1908, representatives of the two 

. organizations came together and drafted a basis of union, which, 
after consideration by the locals of the two bodies, was unani
mously adopted by the two conventions meeting simultaneously 
in Edmonton in January, 1909. Much discussion had raged over 
the name of the new organization. A happy compromise was 
effected by adopting the designation of the "United Fanners of 
Alberta, Our Motto, Equity." Its principal objects were de
clared to be: 

1. To further the interests 01 farmers and rancher.; in all branches 01 
agriculture; to promote the best methods of farm business; to seek to en
large and increase our markets; to obtain by united effort profitable and 
equitable prices for farm produce; and to secure the best and cheapest 
transportation. 

•• To study and teach the principles of c:05peration and to promote the 
establishment of COOperative societies. 

3. To watch and infiuence and promote legislation relative to the above 
objects and to take any political action necessary for this purpose. 

1 See mjwa, p.. 82 . 
• The negotiations broke down mainly because the Society of Equity aimed at 

Dominion-wide organizatinn, While the A. F. A. favored a distinctly provinci&.l 
organization. Wood, .p. cU., P. 20'. 
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4- To promote social intermwse and the study of economic and social 
questions bearing on our interest as farmers.1 

Each organization at the time of amalgamation had approxi
mately 2,500 members! Under the constitution adopted, new 
local unions might be formed by a group of not less than ten qual
ified farmers in any locality subscribing to the constitution and 
duly reporting to the association. Each local was entitled to 
representation at the annual convention, on the basis of one dele
gate for each ten members in good standing. Mter considerable 
discussion the (;,aln (;,flWers' GuUle was adopted in preference 
to various Alberta farm journals as the official organ of the asso
ciation. By this gesture the United Farmers of Alberta declared 
their solidarity with the Grain Growers' Movement. 

II. THE ALBERTA CO·OPERATIVE ELEVATOR. Aer, 1913 

While the first U. F. A. convention placed on record its "ap
proval of the movement made by tbe Interprovincial Council for 
government ownership of elevatorS," I no explicit instructions 
were given to the dir~c;tors to press the matter with the Alberta 
government. The reply of the Western premiers to the repre
sentatives of the Interprovincial Council was made public a few 
days after the close of the U. F. A. convention.' When it became 
apparent toward the close of the year, that each province would 
have to work out its own elevator policy and plans,

' 
the United 

Farmers of Alberta began to study more seriously and definitely 
their peculiar requirements in relation to grain storage and ship
ping. At the 1910 convention, an Elevator Committee under 
President Bower was appointed to formulate a detailed plan for a 
system of government elevators for submission to the legislature,' 
Premier Rutherford having given assurance that "if the farmers 
of Alberta present a request to the Alberta government, to con
sider a scheme for government ownerShip of elevators in this 

1 Constitution, United Farmers of Alberta,. Art. 2. 

1: Convention Reports, Edmonton Bulkt;", Jan. 14-16, IC)09. 
I U. F. A.. 1909. 

• See ""pra, p. 8 •• 
• See ""pra, p. 84-
• U. R A.t 1910. 
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province, the request would be granted and any suggestion given 
full consideration." I 

N ahwe of A.l~erta' s ElerJaIoT Problem. - In rendering its report 
to the 19B convention, the U. F. A. Elevator Committee empha
sized the divergence between Alberta's grain-marketing problem 
and that of the other Prairie Provinces. The British Columbia in
terior market and the export route by Vancouver (from which 
much was expected through the prospective completion of the 
Panama Canal) offered the Alberta grain grower a more profitable 
and promising outlet for his product than the Winnipeg market, 
provided he had equal facilities for westward and eastward ship
ment. 2 The Manitoba Grain Act, however, had been formulated 
to meet the conditions of eastward movement solely, and of bulk 
sale by grade only. Elevator operators were allowed under the 
act to send forward farmers' grain in conn try storage to the lake
head terminals, upon mere notification to the owner. The farmer 
was not free, therefore, to take advantage of better prices that 

. might be obtainable in British Columbia. Moreover, consigned 
cars could not be diverted westward from Calgary except at pro
hibitive cost, since that place was not a car-order point. Without 
an interior terminal elevator where the farmer might obtain gov
ernment grade and weight, and store his grain for westward ship
ment, by carload, or in sacks, as generally required for British 
Columbia consumption, any advantages which the western mar" 
ket might offer accrued only to tbe elevator companies. The com
mittee felt, therefore, that the establishment of Calgary as a car
order point, the construction there of an interior gove~ent 
terminal, and the amendment of the Grain and Inspection acts, 
were of greater concern to the Alberta grain grower than the gov
ernment ownership of initial elevators. Before making definite 
recommendations in regard to the latter, the committee desired to 
observe the results of the elevator schemes under experiment in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.' 

1 G. G. Guid<, Jan. s, 19'0.. 

• The distance from Calgary to V8l1<OU ... is 640 miles, w........ the distance 
&om Calgary to Fort Wdliam is ',2SO miles, and to MoatRai 2,2SO mlIes, lake and 
rail. 

I U. F. A., 1911: G. G. GuiM. Ian. 25. 1(11) P. 16. 
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During I9II-I2 representatives of the U. F. A. pressed before 
the federal. authorities the case for making Calgary a terminal 
point, as a means of securing to Alberta farmers the advantages 
of the western market. Declaration of such intention was made 
by the government in connection with the general overhauling of 
grain legislation through the enactment of the Canada Grain Act 
in 1912.' Meanwhile the problem of initial storage was becoming 
more urgent, as dry farming encroached further upon the former 
gruing lands of southern Alberta, and as the early maturing 
Marquis extended the wheat frontiers northward. Since Alberta 
shipping points were on the average between 1,000 and 1,200 

miles from the head of the lakes, its growers not only had heavier 
freight charges to meet, but were also at a relative disadvantage 
in the securing of cars. Except when harvests were unusually 
early, cars were rarely able to make more than one or two return 
trips between Alberta points and the lake terminals before the 
close of navigation. After the first movement, therefore, the 
spread between track and street prices tended to be at a maximum 
at Alberta shipping §tations, while opportunities for platform 
shipment were limited from the same cause.' Street sellers were 
disposed to blame the elevator companies for the extent of such 
spread. while carload shippers became increasingly insistent upon 
the necessity for special binning facilities. Thus the demand for 
a system of farmer-controlled elevators became steadily intensi-
fied in Alberta. -

EktJaJtw Policy oj United Farmers oj Alberta. - During 19IX 

the U. F. A. Elevator Committee investigated the Saskatche
wan Co-operative Elevator pIan, and recommended to the 1912 

convention that the Alberta government be requested to in
troduce a similar act to incorporate the "Alberta Co-operative 

I See in/rtS, P. .. 8 n. With the <Oll1p1etion of the federal government interior 
storage elevator at Calgary in 1915, Calgary was made .. terminal inspection and 
c:ar-otder point. After the opening of the Paoama Canal, a small transfer eIew.tor 
.... erected by the federal government at Vancouver, in 1916. The westward 
movement of Alberta grain did not attain any significant proportions. however, 
Wltil after 192', following enlargement of transfer facilities and fre!gbt-rate ad
justments. 

, See rlpOrt of Thos. Woolioed to U. F. A., _ Bulldm, Jm. ,8, ,gog; 
abo report of U. F. A. Elev. Comm., G. G. GtIide, Jan. 29, '9'3, p. '4-
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Company." Premier Sifton, who had succeeded Hon. A. C. 
Rutherford in 19<0, took the position, however, that the Saskatch
ewan system had not been in force long enough to demonstrate 
whether it would be suitable for the different conditions in Al
berta.' By the time of the 1913 convention (January 21) the 
U. F. A. Elevator Committee had had an instructive opportunity 
of comparing the respective merits of the Manitoba and Saskatch
ewan systems, and of considering the details of adaptation of the 
latter to Alberta. They favored, however, even more complete 
control by the farmers than in the case of the Saskatchewan Com
pany.' To this end they recommended that the government of 
Alberta should be asked merely to guarantee the bonds of a 
farmer-owned company for the erection of a line of elevators in 
the province. As considerable working capital and a strong sell
ing organization on the Winnipeg Exchange would be needed, 
however, to operate such a system, it was contemplated that, while 
shareholders' locals should be established as in Saskatchewan, 

. the operation of the elevators might be undertaken by the Grain 
Growers' Grain Company, with its strong resources and connec
tions.' After a memorable debate, the report was adopted by the 
convention, and the directors were instructed to work out the 
scheme with the government, with power to vary the terms at 
their discretion. 

The Alberta government, satisfied now as to the unanimity and 
definiteness of the farmers' demand, and impressed by the initial 
results of the Saskatchewan plan, was quite prepared to draft a 
bill in conference with the U. F. A. representatives. It was not 
willing, however, to guarantee the bonds of a company which 
contemplated turning over the operation of its elevators to an
other company with headquarters outside the province. It was 

1 G. G. GuWU, Jan. 24, 1912. 

I HThe first requisite for a system of elevators in Alberta was the absolute 
control and management by the farmers themseI .... with the very slightest p0s

sible chance for interference eliminated." ReiHw' of U. F. A. Eln. COlIS., 1913. 
, R.pon oj U.F. A. EIn.C ..... 191$,G. G. Guido. Jan. S.1913. AddIas of E. J. 

Fream, U. F. A. Convention. 1913, G. G. GPUJ Feb. S, 1913. The G. G. G. Co. had 
opened & branch ollice &t CaIgaJy in August. '909. to facilitate the handling of 
farmers' consignments from. the rapidly expanding wheat..growing &rea of southern 
and cenu.I Alberta. G. G. G. Co •• 19'0. 
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prepared, on the other hand, to give the farmers complete control 
of the company's policy and operations; and as the bonds of the 
province could evidently be marketed on more advantageous 
terms than those of a farmers' company, carrying a provincial 
guarantee, it was agreed that the elevators should be financed by 
means of direct government loans to the company to the extent of 
85 per cent of the cost of construction or acqulsition, under pro
visions for security similar to those contained in the Saskatche
wan plan. 

ComparisOfJ oj Alberta and Sasluzlchewan ~aIor Acts. - The 
act incorporating the Alberta Farmers' Co-operative Elevator 
Company 1 reproduced the main features, and considerable of the 
text, of the Saskatchewan act. Certain significant modifications, 
however, may be noted. In the first place, under the Alberta act 
the powers of the incorporated farmers' company were more fully 
enumerated. In addition to being generally empowered" to con
struct, acquIre by purchase, agreement, lease or otherwise, main
tain and operate grain elevators, in the province of Alberta . . . 
and to buy and sell grain and generally do all things necessary to 
the production, stormg and marketing of grain," the Alberta 
Company was specifically authorized "to act as commission or 
general agents for any person, company, or corporation in the 
purchase, sale, storing, and delivery of any and all goods and 
chattels requlred by farmers." 2 In this the intention of the Al
berta Farmers' Company to engage in coOperative trading as well 
as in elevator operation is definitely implied. 

In the second place, provision was made for possible operating 
arrangements, or even amalgamation with the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company, subject to the double proviso that no such" sale, 
lease, or agreement with any other company for the control or 
operation of the said elevators" would be .valid unless previously 
submitted to all sbareholders'locals, and approved by a majority 
of the whole number of shareholders voting; or enforceable until 
approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.' 

1 Stat. of Alberta. 4 Geo. V. c. 13, 1913. 
t lU4. j sec. 5; compare Sask. Co-op. Elev. Act, sec. 2. 

I Did., sees. s. 6. 
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The requirements of the Saskatchewan act as to local stock 
sUbscription equivalent to the estimated cost of elevator peti
tioned for, and as to minimum tnoutary crop area of 6,000 acres 
under subscribers' control, were reproduced in the Alberta mea
sure.' In conformity, however, with the U. F. A. policy of retain
ing complete financial control in the hands of the farmers, the 
paid-up capital requirements were made more exacting in the 
case of Alberta stock subscribers. Shares were to be issued at 
$60 par value, of which 20 per cent was to be paid up prior to the 
erection or acquisition of local elevators, and the remaining 80 
per cent in four annual instalments. I Since the government loan 
amounted to 8S per cent of the capital cost of elevators, a margin 
of 5 per cent was tbus provided as working capital for the com
pany. 

With respect to the disposition of company revenues, provision 
was made for patronage distribution of profits, subject however, 
to the following priorities: (a) annual payments due the province, 

. (b) all current liabilities, (c) such reserve appropriations as the 
directors should deem advisable." No provision was made, as in 
the Saskatchewan act, for distribution in the form of stock divi
dends.' Some dissension had arisen among the directors over the 
failure to make patronage distribution compulsory. It was agreed 
by the majority, however, that adequate inducement must be 
offered to secure farmers' capital, and that a reserve would have 
to be accumulated for trading purposes before any dividend to 
patrons could be considered. The atco\lIlting difficulties involved 
in such distribution, where grain could be bandled for patrons in 
half & dozen different ways,.were also recognized.' 

I Alberta C<><>p. Ele<r. Act, sec. IS; d. Sask. Co-op. Elev. Act, sec. 13. 
t Alberta Co-ap. Ele<r. Act, sec. '9. Since Saskatchewan Co-operative _ 

holders were required to pay up oaJy 'S per cent on a ISO share, their initial pay
ment .... '7.50, while Alberta shareholders had to pay 112 per share. The latter 
had the option of paying up the remaining instalments byauthorUiug the company 
to deduct an em.. one cent per bushel ove! and above the regula! charge I .. hand
ling their grain. 

• Alberta Co-op. Elev. Act, sec. 36 . 
• Sask.. CcH.lp. Elev. Act, see. 20, sub-sec. J{e). 
• Ad_olE.J. F"""", to U. F.A., G. G. Gu£k,J .... 28, '9'4-
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OrganizatUm of Albuta co-operalive.ElelJaJ<w Company, I9I3.-
The Alberta Company was authorized to begin business when 
twenty locals should have been organized.l Following the Sas
katchewan precedent, the officers of the United Farmers of 
Alberta were named as incorporators and authorized to act as 
provisional directors, the legislature malting a grant of $5,000 for 
organizational expenses. The provisional board met on April 2S 
(lgI3), md chose as their provisional executives W. J. Tregillus, 
Calgary, president; E. Carswell, Red Deer, vice-president, and 
E. J. Fream, Calgary, secretary-treasurer." So ag.,aressively was 
the organization work prosecuted, and so ready were the farmers 
to participate in the enterprise, that the requisite initial twenty 
locals, each with a minimum of 134 shares, or $8,040 subscribed 
stock, were duly organized by July. As several others were in 
course of organization, it was decided to defer the fust general 
meeting to permit larger representation. A1. the same time, in 
order to ensure that the new elevators would be in a position to 
handle the current crop, and thus avoid the embarrassments of 
the Saskatchewan Company during its initial season; the pro
visional executive, feeling assured of the farmers' support, as
sumed the responsibility of ordering supplies, securing elevator 
sites from the railways, and initiating the construction of 32 ele
vators, in anticipation of the general meeting. It was decided 
from the first to avoid the unsatisfactoJY initial experience of the 
Saskatchewan Company in carrying on construction by contract. 
Accordingly, the provisional executive engaged its own company 
engineer, adopted a standard elevator type of 35,000 bushels 
average capacity, with 22 large carload bins, and employed ex
tensively the labor of neighboring farmers at day rates.' "'nen 
the general meeting of shareholders did assemble in Calgary, on 
August Ig, instead of the statutoJY twenty locals, no less than 

I Alta. Co-op. EJey. Act, sec. 9. Twenty../i90 initial locals had """" IOqUired 
_ the Sasbtdlowan act, sec. 7 • 

• These provisional officers were respectively, pnsidern, 4th vil»jm:sident, and 
hoaorary secretuy-............ of the U. F. A. 

I See ."., ~ 108.. 
• Alberta Fanners' Co-operati"" Elewtor Co., 191J; CoJpry AIW143, Aug • 

.... '9
'
3. 
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forty-six, With 3,500 shareholders, were represented, I and the 
directors were able to report a subscribed capital of $360,000, with 
half the work of construction on 42 elevators completed.' 

III. OPERATIONS OF ALBERTA F.AlIMERs' CO-OPERATIVE 

ELEVATOR COOIIPANY 

With the provisional executive reappointed, the first year's 
operations of the Alberta Farmers' Co-operative Elevator Com
pany were carried on through S2 elevators, 10 houses being pur
chased in addition to the 42 huilt by the company. Although all 
of these were not ready to receive grain when the movement be
gan, nearly 4,000,000 bushels were handled.' While the Alberta 
Company had a seat on the Calgaxy Grain Exchange (a purely 
cash market), most of the grain purchased or shipped through its 
elevators was sold on the Wmnipeg market through the Grain 
Growers' Grain Company, acting as its selling agency.' 

RelatHms wUh c;,.ain c;,.t1Wet'S' Company. - The Grain Grow
ers' Grain Company stood indeed more or less in the relation of 
business guardian to the new-born farmers' company.' Not only 
did it handle the lattex's grain on the Winnipeg Exchange, but it 
also loaned its capital and credit to assist the Alberta Company 
in financing purchases of street grain and advances to farmers on 
stored or consigned grain. The Grain Growers' Company thus 
undertook to do for the Alberta Co-operative what the Saskatche
wan government had done for the farmers' elevator company in 
that province by guaranteeing its account with the bank. The 

1 By coincid ..... this ..... the ...... number of 10caIs as were represented at the 
lirat general meeting of Saskatchewan Company. See "'IN. p. 106. 

I A. F. C. E. Co . ., 1913. 
a The amount of grain ha.ndled up to June 30, .1914, was 3,714..381 bushels.. 

In the lirat year the Saskatchewan 0H>p. handled 3.061,0<>0 bushels through its 
46 elevators. A. F. C. E. Co .• 19'4-

, The Grain Growers' Grain Co. regjstered one of its seats Oil the W'muipeg Ea
cIwlge in the name of the manager of the Alberta Company, _y entitling the 
latter to the commission rate c:luu:geable to Ext:baDge members. Statement of 
E. J. Fream to writer. 

II The liaison between the two companies centered largely about the penon of 
E. J. Fream, I!eCIOtary·u.asuxer and managex of the Alberta Co-op .• who had been 
Alberta director of the Graia Growers) Co., since- 19U, continuing as such util 
J916~ 
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extent of the financial assistance rendered by the Wmnipeg Com
pany is indicated by the fact that at the end of the Alberta Com
pany's fust business year its current liability to the former stood 
at $328,000, nearly three times the amount of its total paid-up 
capital.' The financing of the 1914 crop was fxaught with con
sidexable difficulty, owiug to the disturbance of credit following 
the outhreak of the wax. Since the Alberta Company was not in 
a position to borrow on its own credit,· its opexations were made 
possible only through the Gxain Growers' Company, whose liquid 
reserves made it less dependent on bank borrowings." At the end 
of the second year the Alberta Company owed the latter $87,781, 
secured by stocks of gxain and flour, and indirectly by unpaid 
calls on subscribed capital.' 
~ (}pertUions. - Owing to the much smaller volume of 

gxain production in Alberta, the number of elevator locals, while 
steadily increasing, did not expand at as xapid a xate as in Sas
katchewan. Both companies had commenced their fust yeax's 
opexations with 46 established locals. At the beginning of the 
fourth year's business, the Alberta Company had 103 local ele
vators, while the Saskatchewan Co-opexative had owned 2lS at 
the same stage.' In proportion to crop acreage, however, the 
density of coapexative elevatoxs in Alberta was only slightly less 
than that in Saskatchewan at the relative dates.' Alberta farm
ers, being faxther removed from the lakehead terminals, were 
disposed to make even greater use of special binning facilities than 
their Saskatchewan neighbors, no less than 60 per cent of the 
company's share of the great 1915 crop being so handled.' In 

• A. F. C. E. Co. Balance Sbeet, '9'4. 
• Since the company possm:d no liquid IIS!ds. the banks refused to ene.ud 

cn:dit 1lDi ... its account should be guaranteed by the provincial govemment or by 
10"'" responsible gn.in firm. For five days in '9L4 buying at company eIe.aton 
had to be discontinued altogether. A. F. C. E. Co.. '91S. pp. 27 •• 8. 

• Cledit Rquimnents were amsidembly lessened by the low volume of the 1914 
wheat ClOp - amountins in all to ODly L4'¥>OO.coo bushels. 

• G. G. G. Co., 1915, p. 27. 
a A. Ji' _ C. E. Co., Nov. 1916; Sask. Co-op. Nov., 1914-
• The area. in wheat and coarse grains in. Saskatchewan in 1914 WB!I approD."" 

mately 9,250,000 acres, while the wnesponding crop an:& in Alberta. in 1916 was 
about S,2SO.POO acres. C4n0d4 Year BOD1, 191$, 1917. 

f A. F. C. E. Co., 19[6. 
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Alberta, as in Saskatchewan, the policy of the cOOperative ele
vator companies of offering higher and at the same time uniform 
prices for street grain at all points taking the same freight rate, 
served to reduce the spread between street and track prices at 
competing points.l Thus the wagon-load seller, as well as the 
fanner desiring to have his grain specially binned, was benefited 
by the company's participation. 

Collaleral Cooj1eralilJtl Enle.-prises. - In contrast with the Sas
katchewan. Company, which concentrated its attention and re
sources on grain marketing exclusively, the Alberta Fanners' 
Company early availed itself of its wide powers of incorporation 
to djversify its operations. In the very first year of business a 
Livestock Department and a Co-operative Supply Department 
were initiated, as supplementary to the elevator operations. This 
policy of the Alberta Farmers' Company was in part a reflection 
of the more diversified character of Alberta's agriculture, and 
partly due no doubt to the influence of the Society of Equity 
strain in its origin, as well as to its close connection with the Grain 
Growers' Company, which had decided in 1912 to enter the field 
!If coOperative supply.. The new company, it was felt, should 
~unction as the general commercial cooperative agency of U. F. A. 
locals, and its elevator operators could be employed, not merely 
as local grain warehousemen, but also as livestock shipping and 
farm supply agents. I 

For years the A. F. A. and the U. F. A. had endeavored to 
secure the establishment of a government pork-packing plant, 
but had failed to obtain the necessary patronage guarantee for 
hog deliveries requested by the government.' With the formation 

1 "The prosen<:e of thelAlbertaJ Company in the market has consid_b1y ~ 
duced thespread bet....., traclr.and stlftt prices. Wher<asin lonner years a spread 
01 sis and seven cents was common, the highest spread this season has been foUl" 
cents, and that on only two days." Address 01 E. J. F'nsm to U. F. A., '9'40 
G. G. Guide, Jan. 28, 1914-

"We have lannen who have dtawn their grain twenty to thirty miles to our 
elevator rather thaD. sell to those close at hom.e..u A. F; C. E. Co., 191"4_ G. G~ 
Guides Oct. 21, 1"914 • 

• In '915-,6 the company undertook to pay its elevator _ts a bonus based 
on the amount 01 co-operative supply and livestock business handled. 

I SeesuFa, p. IlS' U. F. A. IPU. I9u, 1914. The provincial govemment had 
noted lor minimum guatanteed delivery of 50,000 hogs a year. 
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of the Alberta. Fanners' C<H)perative Company it was felt that 
more immediate profits could be realized for livestock. producers 
by establishing a fanner-owned marketing agency at the stock
yards. Such activity was strongly favored by President Bower 
and Vice-President Carswell, both of whom had been officers of 
the Red Deer local of theA. F. A. which in 1909 had organized the 
first coOperative livestock marketing association in Canada.' 
Operating as a pioneer in its field, the Livestock Department of 
the Alberta. Company found it necessary more than once to change 
its methods in response to producers' preferences and competitive 
conditions. Thus patronage considerations led to the abandon
ment of the Red Deer plan of prorating commission profits in the 
form of stock dividends, in favor of buying livestock. at local ship
ping points for resale in the Calgary market. Insufficient working 
capital, and losses arising out of inexpert buying amid uncertain 
market conditions, compelled recourse in turn to the method of 
cOOperative carload consigument to the company's Livestock. 
Commission Department, buying being limited to stockers and 
feeders for farmers' orders. By 1916 the company was handling 
20 per cent of all liveStock. shipments received at the Calgary 
yards, and had also established itself in the new Edmonton stock
yards, But while its livestock operations were serviceable as a 
form. of coOperative pioneering, they did not prove financially 
profitable to the company in these experintental years." 

In response to demands from.numerous shareholders that the 
company should undertake the handling of the supplies the fanner 
had to buy, as well as of the grain and livestock. be had to sell, the 
management made a beginning, in the spring of 1914. of supplying 
flour and feed through company elevators at points where locals 
requested such service. In the following year the range of com
modities handled was extended to include coal, lumber, fence
posts, wire, binder twine, hay, fruit, salt, and so forth. The co
operative plan involved centralized buying or ordering from main 
sources of supply through the Co-operative Department, local 
distribution through company elevator operators, and the hand-

I "Red D«r U. F. A. Co-operative As.ociation," Agri<. G_./ CIJ1I<Id.>,Nov. 
I9J4. • A.. F. C. E. Co~ .. :l9r4, 1915, 1916.. 
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ling of individual orders and collections through secretaries 'of 
shareholders' locals. Owing to the Company's limited trading 
capi tal, it was sought to handle supplies as far as possible on an 
order or commission basis, with the Co-operative Department act
ing merely as purchasing agency for locals. It was found, how
ever, that in the ease of such commodities as coal, flour, binder 
twine, and the like, buying could not be conducted on the most 
advantageous terms, nor effective competitive service rendered, 
unless the company carried stocks of its own and maintained 
local storage facilities. Accordingly coal-sheds and flour ware
houses were erected at numerous points as adjuncts to company 
elevators, which thus served as distributing as well as assembling 
units.' 

Financial Results. - While the Alberta Fanners' Co-operative 
Elevator Company was thus endeavoring to render the largest 
possible service to its shareholders, its initial financial returns 
were much less satisfactory than those 'of the Grain Growers' 
Company or the Saskatchewan Co-operative. While the profit 
and loss account at the end of the second year showed a credit 
balance of $36,240, no depreciation had been allowed on the com
pany's elevators during the first year, and it was not until the 
exceptional crop of 1915' resulted in a gross profit of $282,485 for 
the third year, that any dividend was paid by the company, and 
that on grounds of policy rather than of strict financial justifica
tion.' Considerable difficulty had been experienced in securing 
the payment of annual instalments on subscribed stock,' and the 
restricted working capital of the company imposed heavy ex
penditures on account of interest.' The financial difficulties of 

• By 1917 the company had coal-theda at 119 points. A. F. C. E. Co., 1917. 
• The grain handled by the company in 1915-16 .... equiw.lent to ''',075 

buahels per elevator, compared with 8',050 bushels in 1913""14 and 66,JOO ill 19'4-
IS. A. F. C. E. Co., Dec. 19.6. 

• "It was felt by your dinctors that, while possibly &I a straight business pm
position it might not be advisable to p"Y a dividend, still, from the point of view of 
policy it would without doubt well repay the company." A. F. C. E. Co., 19.6. 

" The paid-up capital of the company was actually lC9S than 30 pel' cea.t of the 
.ubocribed stock at the end of the thiId ye&I. A. F. C. E. Co., 1916. 

• In '9'4-'5 the item of interest alone exceeded '75,000, equivalent to 38 per 
cent of operating _. 
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the company had been increased by premature entry into live
stock. and farm-supply trading operations, which the Saskatche
wan Company had avoided, and which the Grain Growers' Com
pany had entered into only after building up large reserve funds. 
The Alberta Company's income was limited, moreover, by its in
ability to conduct its own selling operations on the Wmnipeg 
Grain Exchange during the initial years. In its physical expansion 
and in its business services to its farmer shareholders the Alberta 
Company had made remarkable progress during its first three 
years. This had been largely made possible, however, only 
through the financial, commercial, and moral assistance of the 
Grain Growers' Grain Company, with which a closer identifica
tion was now being seriously considered. 



CHAPTER X 

THE GRAIN GROWERS AND THE TERMINALS 

I. THE GRAIN GROWERS' DEHA."IDS 

The campaign of the organized Grain Growers for provincial 
ownership of initial elevators had been coupled, it will be re
called, with the demand for federal ownership and operation of 
terminal elevators.' In aiming to remove the control of ware
housing facilities from the hands of grain-trading interests the 
Grain Growers sought, consistently enough, to have elevators 
operated as public utilities, not only at local assembling points, 
but also at the strategic terminal points, where the entire export
able surplus was concentrated, and where grain in store com
manded the basic prices from which country quotations were 
derived. 

Although the railway companies had not found it feasible to 
undertake themselves the provision of grain storage facilities 
at initial shipping points, all terminal warehouses at Fort William 

. and Port Arthur had been owned and operated by railway com
panies from 1883, when the C. P. R. built its first lakehead ele
vator, until '904, when two public elevators were erected at Fort 
William by companies operating lines of country houses.' In· 
1906 the Canadian Northern Railway leased to grain companies 
the large terminal houses it had constructed at Port Arthur on 
completing its line to the head of the lakes in 1902. After 1904, 
therefore, the terminal storage facilities, which had hitherto been 
owned and operated exclusively by the railways, began to pass 
gradually under the control of grain companies, thus effecting an 
integration of country assembling systems and central storage.' 

Grain might be received and held in privately owned public 
terminals under four different conditions of ownership. It might 
be (a) purchased grain helonging to the owners or lessees of the 

1 See m;ra, p. &J • 
• The Ogilvie Milling Co., and the Empire Elevator Co • 
• See lUperl of Rtryal Grain 1." C ............. 19>5. pp. 76, 71. 
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terminal elevator; (6) grain bought by exporters, eastern millers, 
or other dealers, and held in store pending shipment; (e) grain 
shipped by farmers, over platform or through country elevators, 
for terminal storage pending sale; (d) grain delivered to country 
elevators by farmers on graded storage tickets, and shipped on 
to the terminal by the elevator company in order to clear its 
country bins.' 

Complaints of Grain G,O'IJJerS against Tenninal Eleoato,s.
The operation of public terminal elevators by companies in
terested in the buying and selling of grain was regarded with 
suspicion and antagonism by the Grain Growers, for several 
reasons. It was believed, in the first place, that mixing of grades 
took place in public as well as private elevators, higher grades 
being diluted with admixtures of lower-grade grain, and lower 
grades being "promoted" by adding sufficient quantities of 
superior grain to enable the whole to meet the minimum require
ments of the next higher grade. Thus, it was claimed, the average 
quality of grades exported from the terminals was lower than that 
on which the farmers' grain was sold. It was also generally be
lieved that terminal el~tor operators as a rule did not clean the 
grain to the full extent of the dockage set on the inspection cer
tificate, thereby gaining on weights as well as lowering the quaI
ity of the inspected grain. Not only, it was inferred, did mixing 
and undercleaning of graded grain mean higher profits to dealers 
at the expense of growers, but it further reacted to the detriment 
of the latter by so affecting the reputation of Canadian grain on 
foreign markets as to lower the price its standard grades com
manded abroad, which was in return reflected in lower prices 
received by producers on the Winnipeg market or at country 
points. In the third place, it was suspected that terminal opera
tors not infrequently "loaned" quantities of farmers' grain held 
in terminal storage to lake shippers, to enable them to fill out 
cargoes. This meant, not only that the farmers concerned were 
paying storage charges on grain which elevator companies, 

1 Upon giving 411 hows notice to the 0 ....... the operator of any ClOWlUy eleva
tor might forward any grain stored in his elevo.tor to any terminal elevator. Mani
toha Grain Act, ...,. 511. 
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although responsible for it, did not actually hold, but also that 
the involuntary release of such holdings served to defeat the 
very purpose for which it was being held off the market by the 
grower.' In the fourth place, the control of terminal facilities 
by line companies operating their own commission departments 
as well, was regarded by farmers as tending further to increase the 
power of such integrated interests to eliminate the competition 
of independent commission firms (such as the Grain Growers' 
Company),and thus strengthen their monopolistic position in the 
trade." 

Government acquisition of terminals had also been urged by 
Grain Growers' conventions as the necessary complement to the 
desired establishment of a sample market at WInnipeg." Milling 
companies with their own country houses were able, while buy
ing at grade prices, to select the cream of the grades brought to 
their elevators, offering perhaps slightly higher prices for specially 
desirable wagonioads at points where competition was active, 
or in seasons when the general average of the crop was low.' An 
organized sample market, it was felt, would enable the platform 
shipper or special bin shipper to realize a competitive premium 
on wheat believed to be above the average of the grade. It was 
recognized, however, that selling on sample implied the right of 
purchasers to mix grain so bought. To this the Grain Growers 
found no objection, so long as the mixed grain was not sold on 
straight government certi1icate. Their solution was to have 
grain bought on sample, or mixed in private houses,' specially 
binned in the government terminals, and shipped out under 
special certificates, instead of being binned with grain received 
into terminals on Winnipeg inspection." 

I Memorial of lanD ... ' deiegatiOllS to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at Ottawa, Dee. 16, 
1910; see infra, p. 138. t See 1f4FG. p. 93. 

• M. G. G. A., 19a5; S. G. G. A.. 19Q8. This had also been inwlwd in the 
Manitoba Grain Gro_, provincial e1evatoI ocheme. See "'IN, P. 93. 

• See ReID" tI/ Still. Ekt. CotmIf., 1910, pp. 71:'11. 
• The first private mixing.house bad appeaz<d at the head of the lakes in 

1:907, and was followed by two othcn in 1909. Mixed grain. from these houses was 
shipped into the public terminaIo &lid givm official grade OIl being inspected. ~ 
lOr' oJ Royal Groin C.......w_, 102S, p. 77. 

• G. G. Guidtt, Feb. 7, 19U1a 
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Existing Terminal Regulation. - The Royal Grain Commis
sion of lgo(i-07 had given special attention to the operations of 
the terminals, and had carefully followed through the movement 
of grain, from initial elevators to the British market. While the 
commissioners did not :find general evidence of mixing, their 
investigations showed that a good deal of grain reached eastern 
and overseas markets without being properly cleaned to grade.' 
They considered, however, that irreguIarities at the terminals 
could be controlled by extending the scope of government super
vision, without resorting to government ownership and opera
tion: 

To prevent the evils that are made possible by operation of the termiDal 
eIevatom under the present system. we do not think it wise to advise the 
govemment to go to the length of taking over the termiDal eievatOIS, or of 
prohibiting persons engaged in the grain trade being interested in suclt 
terminals. We helieve it possible to obtain a good service from these eIeva
tom under present ownembip by having a more thorough system. of super
vision and control.' 

Provision for instituting "a. more thorough system of super
vision and control," <in accordance with the commissioners' 
recommendations, was made through amendments to the Grain 
Inspection Act and the Manitoba. Grain Act during the session of 
1908. Under the former, the Inspection Department was given 
"full control of all grain in terminal elevators." Qeaning opera
tions, the binning of all grain received, the transfer of grain from 
one bin to another, the shipping out of grain into vessels or CaIS

all were to be conducted under the supervision and control of 

I "From evidence m:oivec! in Ontario, and from samples taken directly by the 
commission from anivals at Georgian Bay ports, it is quite clear that there is not a 
sullicient supervision or contro1 of deaDing of grain at Fort William. Thole is a 
wry general compIajnt lhroughout Ontario that they do not get the regaIar grade 
of Manitoba grain in as dean acondition as is called for by the Inspection Depart
ment. We alto fonnd from ......mation of arrivals in Great Britain, that grain as 
m:oived there contaiDs too great a pezcentllge 01 foreign matter. It is quite evident 
to us that there should be c:omplete supervision of deaDing operations at the ter
minals. a •• No serious complaints were teeeived of grades being lowered by 
mioiDg, thougb in ""me .,.... samp\es were prodUC<d that would lead u> to beIic'Ie 
that th.tft bad been either manipu!&tiou or serious mistakes made- aomewheze!J
ReptwhJ ~ C""'"w ...... "" er •• " T>IJ4e, Dom. Sess. Paper, No. 59, ,908, P. 18. 

, Ibid., Appendiz E, p. 39-
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inspectors.l As a further precaution against mixing, the Inspec
tion Department was required to take stock during the closing 
month of each crop year (August) of each grade of grain in all 
public terminals, checking the same against the weekly returns 
furnished to the department by terminal operators.' 

The commissioners found themselves unable to recommend 
the establishment of a sample market at Winnipeg, in view of the 
sma1l proportion of the Western crop milled in the West, and of 
the delay in car movement involved in holding cars for sale by 
sample." Since the bulk of the crop was exported or milled in 
the East, it was felt that the interests of growers could be best 
served by ensuring that grain shipments strictly conformed with 
the grade certificates they carried. To this end the Chief IIi
spector was authorized under the amendments of 19"8 to make 
the necessary Iules and regulations for satisfactorily identifying 
outward inspection certificates with the lake or railroad shipping 
bill and the parcel of grain covered by such certificate;' while 
all transfer elevators east of Port Arthur were brought under 
the scope of the Manitoba Inspection Division, "in so far as 
respects dealing with western grain." • 

Such were the methods of "more thorough supervision and 
control" by which the government, on the recommendation of 
the commission, sought to prevent the terminal manipulations 
of which western farmers and eastern millers complained. I The 
Grain Growers placed little confidence, however, in the efficiency 
of mere government regulation, and continued to urge the actual 
taking over of the terminals by the government as the only cer
tain means of eliminating the incentive to the malpractices com-

• Amendments to Gram ImpectiOll Act, 19oB, sec. 9-
• Ibid. 
• Ripon tJj Rlyol Grai.J C-., 'gOO-o7, pp. n, lJ. 
• Grain Inspection Act, Amendments of 1908. sec. 10. 

• Manitoba Grain Act, Amendments of 19oB, sec. s. 
• Complaints we .. particularly numerous at thls time from sm&II oastem mil

lers without elevator lines of their own in the West, that grain received on terminal 
warehome lOCeipts .... frequently mixed. undettleaDed, or above the a_ 
moisture content. R.pon tJj Gn'; .. C"""" .• rgo6-o7. p. 18. The complaints baft 
frequenUy been xenewed. See RlIorI tJj Grafts I~ C ....... 19'3""'5. p. 8J. 
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plained of.' A deputation from the Interprovincial Council 
pressed the matter before Sir Richard Cartwright, the Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, in May, 1909, and was supported by 
the Dominion Millers' Association." In presenting a second 
memorandum in the following Janua.ry, the Grain Growers had 
the support, not merely of representatives of eastern millers, but 
also of a number of W"mnipeg independent grain commission 
dealers." 

Imgularilies at Terminals. - About this time evidence of an 
official nature appeared in substantiation of the Grain Growers' 
contentions. At the close of navigation in 1909, Warehouse 
Commissioner Castle, having discovered marked discrepancies 
between the reports of the Inspection Department and the re
turns made by certain terminal elevators, instituted an unan
nounced stock-taking of grain in store on the lake front. As a 
result of the investigation three terminal companies were pro
secuted for making false returns under the Grain Act. The evi
dence proved that in the case of two of these, shipments and 
holdings of No. I Northern exceeded their recorded receipts by 
1,035,786 bushels, while shortages of 832,806 bushels were found 
in Nos. 2, 3, and 4 Northern. Obviously there had been a general 
promotion of grades by mixing. The net suxplus was presumably 
to be accounted for by cleaning below the dockage set. In the 
W"mnipeg police court the two companies were fined $3,000 and 
$2,500 respectively, and threatened with loss of their licenses.' 
Although this incident might be taken as showing that such 
practices could not be carried on without detection under the 
existing system of regulation, the conclusion generally accepted 
by the Grain Growers and the public was that, in spite of the 
supervision of the numerous government checkers and inspectors, 
grain mixing was being extensively practised in the terminals. 
Was it not a waste, asked the Grain Growers, to employ men to 

• n Just 50 Ioog as these (terminal) elevatDrs maain in private hands there will 
be the temptation of private gain. There is only one possible method by which the 
1I)'Stcm of robbing the fanners' grain at the te.rmiDals can be .bolished That 
method is by feden! goVOllllD<l1tOWDerShip." G. G. Gwide (edilDrial) Dec. .8, t_ 

• C""""",."""'" Rnino, '909, P. 486. • G. G. Gwide (edilDrial),Aprii27, '9'0. 
• Reportof C. C. c..tI<toDepartmmtofTradesandComm<r<e,April22. '9'0. 
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watch that elevator operators did not defraud the public, when 
the government employees might just as well operate the termi
nals themselves and eliminate both duplication of staff and sus
picion of malpractice? 1 

In' the meantime the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association 
bad been conducting an investigation of its own. By arrange
ment with a Liverpool correspondent, samples were obtained 
from cargoes of Manitoba grain arriving in that port, and ex
pressed, with notation of certificate carried, to Winnipeg, where 
they were inspected by a member of the Winnipeg Inspection 
staff. The results indicated in nearly every case that the grain 
bad not been cleaned to the requirements of the grade, analysis 
of forty samples showing that all but four contained more than 
one per cent of dirt. Only eleven of the forty samples were 
found to be up to the average of the grade carried. The results 
of this i!lvestigation were transmitted by the secretary of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers to the Minister of Trade and Com
merceal 

Grain Gr01JJef'S' Representations to Federal Guoemment. - Dur
ing the western tour of Sir Wilirid Laurier in the summer of 1910, 

representatives of prairie farmers' organizations presented, where
ever meetings were held, memorials urging government acquisi
tion of terminal elevators and effective prevention of the mixing 
of wheat, together with demands for tariff reductions on the in
struments of production and freer trade with Great Britain and 
the United States. Alherta farmers especially emphasized the 
need for an interior terminal elevator at Calgary and a transfer 
elevator at Vancouver. to facilitate the western movement of 
grain. Saskatchewan grain growers laid particular stress on 
government completion of the Hudson Bay Railway with a grain 
terminal at Port Nelson. While not committing himself to com
plete government ownership of terminals, the Premier declared 
that the government was prepared to provide additional termi
nal facilities where convinoed of their necessity, and promised 
legislation to prevent the mixing of grain in terminal elevators.' 

1 G. G. Guido (editorial), Dec .• 8, 1_ . G. G. Guido, April '7. '9'G. 
• See CGMditm A,,_ -. 19'0, Pp. .63-277. 
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In the COUISe of his tour the Premier expressed his willingness 
to discuss the terminal elevator question with the Grain Growers, 
and following his return, a letter was addressed on October 28 
to the provincial Grain Growers' Associations, intimating the 
'government's readiness to receive their representations.1 It was 
decided by the Grain Growers' executives, however, not to send 
a special deputation to discuss this matter, but to present their 
views on the terminals in conjunction with memorials on other 
important issues which the Canadian Council of Agriculture was 
preparing to lay before the government through a monster farm
ers' deputation in December.' In the promotion of this pilgrim
age, the Grain Gruwers' GuUk played an aggressive and infiuential 
part. 

"The Siege of Ottawa" on December 15-16 (1910) by the 
delegations of some 500 Western Grain Growers and 300 Ontario 
Grangers, with smaller groups from Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, constituted the largest deputation that ever pressed 
its claims upon the federal parliament, and afforded an impres
sive demonstration of the solidarity of the ~armers' movement. 
Following & joint conference of the provincial delegations on the 
15th, the whole deputation marched the next-morning to the 
House of Commons, and presented to the cabinet and members 
successive resolutions and memorials, requesting tariff reduction 
with increase of the British Preference, and reciprocity with the 
United States; federal acquisition and operation of terminal ele
vators; government construction and operation of the Hudson 
Bay Railway and terminals; federal establishment of a chiIled
meat industry in the interests of liVestock producers; federal 

1 CGIIQtlioft AfI1WGl ~, 1910, p. lf4. 
• The Cauadian Council of AgricultUle represemed" national af!iIianon between 

the members of the Interprovincial Conncil of Grain Growers' Associations and the 
Domini"" Gu.nge of Ontario. The project of a national farm ..... organization had 
been discu!oed and " draft constitution evolwd at the con_tion of the Dominioll 
Grange at Toronto in November 11)09) which E. A. Partridge, Roderick McKenzie 
and D, W. McCoa.ig had attended .. westom fra_ delegates. The dzaft con
StitutiOD was ratified in tum by the Dominion. Grange, the M. G. G. A." the U. F. A_ 
and the S. G. G. A. At the ccm_non of the latter at Prince Albert in Feb. 1910 

the Council had been foxmallyorganized, with D. W. McCoa.ig as its first presideot. 
SeeL A. Wood: F"""",, M_,,'" C<moda, pp. ""5. 206. 
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legislation for incorporation of cooperative societies; and various 
amendments to the Railway and Bank acts.' 

The memorial on the terminals, after exhaustively reviewing 
the evidence of manipulation and false returns by the elevstor 
companies, and expressing the conviction that "no amount of 
supervision or inspection can effectually prevent manipulation 
in our terminals so long as they are owned and operated by privste 
interests which can be benefited thereby" proceeded to recom
mend: 

That the Dominion government take steps to acquire and operate as a 
public utility, under an independent commission, the terminal e1evatom .,t Fort William and Port Arthur, and immediately establish similar termi
nal fac:llities and conditions at the Pacific coast, and provide the same at 
Hudson Bay when necessary; also, such transfer and other elevators as 
are necessary to safeguard the quality of export grain.' 

The farmers' memorial on the terminals was followed by sup
porting statements from representatives of the Dominion Mil
lers' Association, the Toronto Board of Trade, and eastern and 
western exporters, in which the millers testified to the superior 
quality of grain received through the C. P. R. terminals, and con
tended that so long as terminal elevators were allowed to mix 
grain, Canadian millers would not be able to turn out the best 
quality of flour.' The farmers' voice, united as it was, did not 
speak alone. 

II. THE GoVERNMENT'S REsPoNSE 

The Grain Bill uf I9II. - The agrarian "Siege of Ottawa" was 
not without its appreciable results. The nation-wide declaration 
of Canadian farmers in favor of reciprocity with the United 
States had not a little to do in determining the course of the Ca
nadian Ministers in the negotiation of the limited reciprocity pact 
at Washington during the following month, and in the presenta-

I The 1eouI ... of the .... tern delegations ....,., D. W. McCuaig, president of the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture; }. W. Scallion and Roderick McKenzie of Mani· 
toba; F. W. Green and E. A Partridge of Saskatchewan; and Jas. Bower, W. J. 
Tn:gillus and E. J. Fream of Alberta • 

• Text of farmers' memorials.. Manitoba Frr» Pmt, Dec. 11t 1910. 
• See The Sie" oj 01_ (pub. by Groin c._s· Guido, 1911); L. A. Wood, 

DP. ciJ., pp. '64-268. 
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tion of the agreement to the House on January 26 (IglI). A 
little later, Sir Richard Cartwright, the veteran Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, introduced in the Senate a grain bill con
solidating and overhauling the existing grain legislation, provid
ing for a Board of Grain C.ommiS!lioners with widely extended 
powers of supervision, prohibiting any person or cotpOration 
engaged in huying and selling grain from owning or operating 
a terminal elevator, and authori2ing the Department of Trade 
and Commerce to construct or acquire terminal elevators. 

Most of the discussion centered about section 123, prohibiting 
terminal elevator owners or operators from dealing in grain on 
.their own account, and a special committee of the Senate was 
appointed to take evidence on the contentious clauses. The 
Grain Growers supported the provision as the most acceptable 
alternative to complete government ownership, believing that 
the enforcement of the section would result in the transfer to the 
government of some at least of the terminals controlled by line 
elevator interests- The latter, while repudiating mixing, opposed 
the clauses as an infringement of vested rights and as tending to 
prejudice the operation of their country elevators and divert 
Canadian grain to Duluth tennina1s The majority of the Senate 
Committee reported in favor of striking out the contentious 
clauses. Sir Richard Cartwright, however, adhered to the princi
ple of divorcement which, he declared, was the result of careful 
consideration by the government. A compromise was finally 
effected whereby exceptions were provided in the case of privately 
owned terminals leased to or operated by persons approved by 
the Board of Grain Commissioners. In this form the bill passed 
to the Commons. Here, however, sessional interest was focused 
about the Reciprocity agreement; and before the grain legisJa
tive process could be completed, the parliamentary obstruction 
of the Conservative Opposition to the trade pact with the 
United States brought about the dissolution of Parliament auly 
2g), to permit an appeal to the country on that burning issue. 

The Canada Gf-ain Act oj I9I2. -The course of the Reciprocity 
campaign, the part played in it by the farmers' organizations, 
and the causes of the defeat of the project, cannot be treated 
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here. Suffice it to say that the agrarian disappointment over 
'the failure to obtain freer entrance into the American market was 
considerably alleviated by the unconditional tariff reductions on 
agricultural products shortly afterwards effected through the 
Underwood Act passed by the Democratic Congress in 1913.1 
Meanwhile Mr. Borden, who had been called on to form a Con
servative government after the defeat of the Laurier ministry in 
September, 191I, had promised to lose no time in enacting ade
quate grain legislation; and in December, 19II, Hon. George E. 
Foster, the new Minister of Trade and Commerce, introduced in 
the Commons a government grain bill of substantially the same 
form as that which had emerged from the Senate in the previous 
Parliament. "I am only the foster-father of the bill," declared 
Mr. Foster on the second reading, "but it represents the product 
of all those interested in the matter after successive years of ex
amination and discussion." I 

The Canada Grain Act, which became law on April t, 1912," 
represented a consolidation and general revision of the oft
amended Manitoba Grain Act and Grain Inspection Act; and 
its 248 sections, with their amplifying administrative regulations, 
constitute the most thoroughgoing system of national grain trade 
regulation to be found in any country.' The most significant 
feature of the new act was its creation of a Board of Grain Com
missioners for Canada,' under the Department of Trade and Com
merce, with supervision over the entire work of grain inspection 
and grain-trade regulation throughout the Dominion.- The new 

2. See H. S. Patton, ((Canadjan_American Reciprocity," in Qwulcrl, JotIIfIIll fJ/ 
&tmDmiu, Aug., 192% • 

• CMfIfIIOU lNIHJIu, Jan..1OJ 191"2. I Stat. of CaBada, 2 Geo.. V,c.. 27J 1912. 

• FoUowiDg the teport of the Royal Gmin Inquiry Commi";on appointed ia 
19"3, the Canada Grain Act was nl!oacted in 1925 with ... bstantial amendmeofa, 
15-16 Geo. V, c. 3J. 

• Consisting of three memben appoiated by the GovemoI in Council, to bold 
o!lice during good behavior for ten years (sec. 3). An appointments under the 
Board were to be made by the Minister .of Trade and Commuce on the J'eC')mmen
dation of the COmmissi ...... (sec. 8) • 

• For inspectional JlUrPOSeS. the Dominion was divided into the Eutem In
_pection Division (all Canada east of Port Arthur), and the Western Inspection 
Division - .. the Manitoba Inspection Division was DOW IIIOIe properly styled. 
(1OC.21). 
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Board thus not only superseded the functions of the Warehouse 
Commissioner created under the Manitoba Grain Act, but also 
exercised jurisdiction over the work of the Chief Inspector's and 
Chief Weighmaster's departments. Considerable "discretionary 
power was entrusted to the Board by authorizing the Commis
sioners to issue rules and regnlations "necessary to the proper 
carrying out of the act, subject, however, to the approval of the 
Governor-in-Council." 1 

With respect to the contentious problem of the terminals, the 
government,while declining to undertake the complete nationali
zation of existing terminal elevators, introduced certain import
ant provisions in the new Grain Act which it was hoped wonld 
effectually eliminate the abuses complained of by grain growers 
and eastern millers. These had to do with (a) the ownership of 
licensed public terminals; (b) the supervision of terminal opera
tions; (c) the regnlation of mixing; (d) the supplementary opera
tion of government-owned elevators. 

(a) Licensing of Public Terminals. - The principle of pro
IuDiting the operation of public terminal elevators by those inter
ested in the buying ana" selling of grain, which had been so keenly 
aebated in Sir Richard Cartwright's bill of the previous year, 
was now reaffirmed in the following form: "No person owning, 
managing, operating, or otherwise interested in any terminal 
elevator shall bJy or sell grain at any point in the Eastern or 
Western Inspection Division" (sec. 123). In the succeeding sub
section, however, it was stipulated that the above prohibition 
shonld not apply to any person owning, operating or interested 
in any terminal elevator, "which, with the approval of the 
Governor-in-Council, has been leased to the Board for operation, 
or has been leased to any person for operation with the approval 
of the Board, or is managed and operated by persons approved by 
the Board" (sec. 123, sub-sec. 2 [a]). 

The comprehensive exemptions thus sanctioned obviously 

1 Canada Grain Act, sec, 20. The latter provision was strongly objected to 
during the discussion of the bill by the Grain Growers' representatives, who de
manded a oompletely independent commission. The government insisted, however, 
upon that principle of financial responsibility and ultimate miDisteriaI control. See 
G. G. GtWJe, Feb. 1, 19u. 
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made the prohibition enunciated in the preceding sub-section 
virtually nugatory, even if it could have been made effective 
against the circumventions of subsidiary incorporation and com
munity of stockholding. The real intent of the section was to 
give the Board discretionary authority in determining who 
should be allowed to operate public terminals. The potential 
safeguard lay in the proviso, "with the approval of the Board." 
Thus it was sought, through discretionary licensing control to 
guard against the possible abuses of concentrated ownership, 
without outlawing the potential economies of integrated opera
tion of initial and terminal grain handling facilities. 

(ll) Supervision of Terminal Operations. - Under section 95 
even more elaborate provision was made for supervision of the 
cleaning, binning and shipping of grain in terminals than that 
introduced under the legislation of 1908. The Inspection De
partment was to keep records of each carload received, tbe num
ber of the bin in which it was stored or transferred, and particu
lars of each parcel shipped out.' In practice the Board' found 
such detailed supervision and individual bin records impractic
able, and in its first year of operation substituted for this unduly 
complicated system the simpler and more effective method of 
compulsory registration with the Board of all warehouse receipts 
issued by terminal elevators,' and compulsory cancellation of the 
same when surrendered for outward shipment of grain. A com
parison of each elevators outstanding certificates with Inspection 
Department records and with stocks of each grade shown by the 
annual weighings, afforded a direct check on tbe operations of 
each warehouse.. Where shortages were revealed in any grade, 

1 Sec. 95, sub-&ec. 2. 

• The lint chairman of the _ of Grain COmmissiODen! .... Dr. Robert MagiIJ 
whose work as chairman of the SaskAtchewan Elevator COIllDlisoion had gained 
for him the confidence both of the Grain Growers aDd of the grain trade. lD 19.8 
Dr. Magill resigned the chairmanship of the Board, to become secretary of the 
WinDipeg Grain Exchange . 

• RegistratiOll of tenniDal warehouse m:eipts carries with it the guarantee of 
the goocmment .. to both grade aDd weight. Only regi.t....t wuoh ..... l<CCipta. 
are delivemble in fu!lilment of Grain Exchange contracts. 

• See memorandum of Dr. MagiIJ to Royal Grain InquUy Commission, ._ 
R.,..." p. 41. 
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the terminal operator concerned was required to make up the 
deficiency by purchase on the open market.' 

(e) Regulations regarding Mixing. - Although the mixing of 
grain of different grades in store in public terminal elevators 
was explicitly prohibited,' the act contained two provisions 
which made miring permisslole under certain conditions. In 
the first place, it was provided that sample markets might be 
established at Winnipeg, Fort William, and Calgary, "and the 
mixing of grain permitted in connection therewith, under such 
rules and regulations as are recommended by the Board and ap
proved by the Gbvernor-in-Council." I This provision did not 
meet, however, with the approval of the Manitoba Grain Grow_ 
ers' Association, which wanted a sample market only on condition 
that grain sold thereon was special binned in government termi
nals, and shipped out on a special form of certificate differentiat
ing such parcel from grain stored in public bins on straight 
grade.- Being unwilling, therefore to bave mixing legalized, apart 
from government operation of terminals, the Grain Growers 
ceased after this time to press officially for sample markets. In 
the second place, the ~ Way was indirectly opened to mixing by 
provision made in the new act for licensing of "hospital eleva
tors" for the treatment of tough, damp, rejected' or otherwise 
damaged grain.- It was recognized that such facilities were 
necessary for the drying, cleaning, and reconditioning of other
wise unmarketable grain, which in adverse seasons might con
stitute a considerable proportion of the crop. Since grain so 
treated might be inspected into public terminals: it was quite 

1 &,.,1 of Boord of Grai" C_missitm, Dom. Sess. Paper, No. loci, 19 ..... 13. 
• Canada Grain Act, sec. 126. sutHlec. 8~ 
• Ibid., sec. 57, sub-sec. 2. This sub-section was to oome into force only upon 

proclamation made by the Governor-in-Council, when satisfied that the proper 
conditions ezisted therefor (sub-sec. oil • 

.. ResolutioD" Y. G. G. A., %912; G. G. Guide (ed.) Feb. as. 1912; \ see .ftI#rIJ, 
P·132, 

• "Rejected" grain is defined under the act (sec. liS lsD, as nall grain that is 
unsound, musty, dirty, smutty or sprouted t or that contains a large admizture of 
other kinds of grain, seeds, or wild oa.u, or that from any other causes is unfit to 
be dasoed undet any of the .-gnized grades.» 

• Canada Grain Act, ~. It"" su1Hecs. I, •. 
, Ibid., IIeC. I24, sub-sec. 3~ 
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possible for the owners of such houses to eany on mixing as well 
as hospital operations, and ship their grain into tennina.ls under 
official grades. I "Private terminal elevators" were not recog
nized as such under the act. They were able, however, to ob
tain licenses as "hospital elevators," and their number increased 
markedly after the passing of the act. On recommendation of 
the Board, an order-in-council was passed, in 1917, prescribing 
rules and regulations for the establishment of sample markets and 
the operation of private terminal elevators in connection there
with. The effect of these was to authorize the Board to issue 
private terminal licenses, and to inspect grain outward from 
private terminals on the same basis as grain from public termi
nals. Although the sample markets so establisbed failed to func
tion, mixing thus became legalized in private houses, and the 
owner of mixed grain became entitled to undifferentiated govern
ment grade certificates. The safeguard against abuse depended 
on the vigilance and consistency of the Inspection Department 
in maintaining uniformity of grade requirements as between grain 
inspected out of private and public terminals.' While the govern
ment thus sought, through the Canada Grain Act and the Board 
of Grain Commissioners, to eliminate mixing of stored grain in 
public terminals, it opened the way, through the provisions re
lating to sample markets and hospital elevators, for the legalized 
and regulated mixing of purchased grain in private elevators. 

(d) Provision for Government Tennina.ls. - While the gov
ernment's policy was thus to bring privately owned tennina.ls 

1 As a safeguard against mixing manipulations in hospital elevators, they were 
mad. subject to the stipulation that if grain shipped from them was "being .".. 
tematically reduced in quality below the general aver8&" quality of grain of similar 
gmdes in the bins of tetminal elevators, the Chief Inspector may aJIow no such 
grain to pass inspection ueept on a. lower gradeu (sec. 99). 

J The steps \esdiug to the legali<ation of mixing in private tetminal elevators, 
and the successive regulations imposed are reviewed in detail in Repon oJ hyoI 
c;..;" Inquiry Commirsioto. 1926. pp. 7S-85. Prior to the passing of the Canada 
Grain Act only three private elevators were in operation at the head of the lakes. 
Four more were built in :rou. At the present time 2S of the 3S elevat0r9 at Fort 
William and Port Arthar are licensed as private tenoinsb. Ibid. The subject 
of mixing in relation to the farmers' elevator companies is discussed beI.w. pp. 
149. ISO· 
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under more effective regulation, instead of nationalizing them, it 
compromised with the Grain Growers' demands for public owner
ship to the extent of making provision for the experimental es
tablishment of government elevators as an alternative for ship
persdissatisfied with the privately owned houses. "We propose," 
said Mr. Foster in introducing the bill, "to apply the principle 
of public ownership and to undertake the experiment to see 
whether or not the claim on behalf of that peculiar type of opera
tion is well founded. We do not intend to undertake the financial 
or experimental responsibility of taking the whole terminal eleva
tor system under government operation for the present, but we 
wish to give to the people of the West a choice between the ter
minal elevators that are run by cmporations or individuals and 
those that are run by the government either asownersor Iessees.'" 
The act therefore authorized the government to construct, lease, 
or acqnire any terminal elevator where funds were provided for 
such purpose by ParIiament, and to place such elevator under 
the Board of Grain Commissioners for operation and manage
ment." 

In considering the best method of carrying out the govern
ment's pledge of experimental operation of terminal facilities, 
the Board experienced a general refusal on the part of grain com
panies owning their own terminals to lease them, on the ground 
that such alienation would dislocate their whole system and 
make their country elevators unprofitable. Under the circum
stances the Board found it inadvisable to recommend purchase 
or apropriation, and in view of the inadequacy of lake-head 
storage capacity,' it advised that the government should itself 
build a Iarge terminal elevator equipped for cleaning and drying, 
as well as for storing grain. In accordance with this recom
mendation the government constructed an elevator of 3,250,000 

1 c~ DelMJu, Dec.. 28. 1912.. I Canada GraiD Act. sec. .13 . 

• In 1911 the total stonge capacity at the head of the laIr. .. amounted to 
'5.711_ bushels, which had to be supplemented by ananging for American __ 
ada to winter in Thunder- Bay as fto&tin.g c1cvator.J. During: l:9I3-13 the terminal. 
arxnmmodation was inaeascd by 11,1:20,000 bushels, of which. the government 
elevator supplied 0_ om: quarter. &;en of _ of Gr ... c_ ......... 
19:r~1J.-
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bushels capacity at Port Arthur, which was taken over for oper
ation by the Board in October, over 7,000,000 bushels being 
handled during the first four months.> It had been anticipated 
by the Commissioners that in operating a modern terminal of 
their own they would gain a direct, working knowledge of oper
ation problems that would prove highly serviceable in their 
regulation of the privately owned terminals.' While this ar
rangement doubtless made both for greater reasonableness and 
for greater vigilance in supervision, it involved the distinctly 
anomalous situation of making a semi-judicial body, vested with 
the responsibility of licensing, regtilating, inspecting, and hearing 
complaints against terminal elevator companies, itself the opera
tor of a competing unit in the system it supervised." The Board 
was thus charged with the somewbat conilicting duties of making 
a favorable showing for the government elevator, and at the same 
time making rules and authorizing tariffs designed to limit the 
opportunities for more than "public utility margins" in terminal 
operations.' 

SsgnijiC4nt:4 of New Legi,slaHtm. - A comparison of the COD

tents of the Canada Grain Act of 1912 with the Grain Inspection 
Act of 1899 and the Manitoba Grain Act of 19oO affords a signifi
cant commentaIy on the expanded scope and elaborated inten
siveness of federal government regulation of the grain trade of 
Western Canada during the first dozen years of the century. 

I &""0/ &oN 0/ GnriIJ C~.. Dom. s.... Paper, No. Joci, '9'4-
• &""0/ B-.l 0/ GnU" C~, '9'>-'3. p. '4'· 
• On the recommendation of the _. the government also undertook in 1913" 

'4 the construction of interior terminal storag< elevatoJs at Saskatoon, M..
Ja .... and Calpry. with a view to P">viding final inspection and terminal storag< 
nearer the grain fields of Saskatch ........ and Alberta, and affording concentration 
and car·oIde! points for grain moving north-eastwan\ by the prospective Hudson 
Bay route, aouthward, to the American interior market) and westward by the Pacific 
Mute. 'rhese elevatoJs .... re also operated by the _ of Grain Commissioner&. 
R. Magill, Grai .. I ... ~ ... W .. ,..,. Canada. pp. 56-58; R<IDt'o/ g"y.l Gram 
IfJ(jfliry Commi.rsion, 11)2S, p. 42. 

• The Grain Inquizy CC>JIUDission of '923"'4 recommended that all publicly 
owned elevators in the Western Inspection Division should be placed fot operation 
undeI a _te body. subject, under the same conditioDs as pIivately ClWIlOl! 
elevaton. to the jurisdiction of the Board of Grain Com_onm, whose functions 
Ihould thus be made purely regulative. &"", pp. '5'-'54-
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While the complexity of the system was a re1l.ection of the rapidly 
increasing proportions and rapidly changing organization of the 
Canadian grain trade itself during this period, the nature and 
content of the regulations had been to a very considerable ex
tent determined by the studied representations of the organized 
Grain Growers themselves. The supervision exercised by the 
Board of Grain Commissioners under the chairmanship of Dr. 
Magill, acting under the powers of the new Grain Act, com
manded an increasing measure of confidence among grain growers 
as a whole. While individual complaints and demands for par
ticular changes in the grain legislation continued to be frequent; 
the common feeling of grievance and suspicion against the eleva
tor monopoly perceptibly diminished after 1912, under the double 
induence of more e.ffi.oent regulation, and of the alternatives 
offered by farmer-owned and government-owned agencies. 

m. TEIunNAL OPERATIONS OF mE GRAIN 

Gl!.OWEllS' COMPANY 

Although the Grain Growers' agitation fo~ government mo~ 
ilopolization of terminal facilities had failed to accomplish its 
specific object, it had been effective in leading the government to 
intensify its control and to enter into operation itself to such ex
tent as to prevent any private monopolization. In recommend
ing the construction of an experimental government elevator at 
Port Arthur, the Grain Commissioners had at the same time ex
pressed their approval of the leasing of one of the C~ P. R. ter
minals to the Grain Growers' Grain Company, as a means of 
affording shippers yet another alternative to dependence on 
terminal facilities controlled by the regular companies.l . 

Entry of Gf-ain Gf-O'UJers' Gf-ain Co. into Tmninal OperaHon. -
The expression of the federal government's policy in regard to the 
terminals, through the provisions of the Canada Grain Act, co
incided, it will be observed, with the negotiations of the Manitoba 
government for the leasing of its country elevators to the Grain 
Growers' Company. In default of a general nationalization of 

1 ReitWI '" &Mil '" Gr';" C_rimwt, Dom. s..s. Paper, No. loci, 1913, 
p.l4-
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terminal facilities, the company's directors realized the desirabil
ity of acquiring their own elevator at the head of the lakes, with 
the twofold object of permitting competition on more even terms 
with line companies controlling their own tenninals, and of en
abling them to handle the farmers' grain from the point of pro
duction to the point of lake shipment through houses operated 
by themselves. This policy had been unanimously endorsed by 
the shareholders' meeting in July, r912, and the directors had 
been authorized to conclude leasing arrangements with the 
C. P. R., which owned three large terminals at the head of the 
lakes.' Before the 1912 crop movement set in, the Grain Grow
ers' Company was in duly licensed occupation of C. P. R. termi
nal B at Fort William, with storage capacity of 2,300,000 bushels.' 

In addition to obtaining a federal charter for the Grain Grow
ers' Grain Company in 1911,' the directors had secured incorpora
tion, under federal letters patent, of the Grain Growers' Export 
Company, Limited, with extensive powers to deal in agricultural 
products of every kind, and carry on the business of exporting, 
shipping, warehousing, etc.' The initial paid-up stock of $50,000 
in the new subsidiary was held entirely by the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company, whose directors also constituted the directorate 
of the Export Company.' In the handling of the 1912 crop, 
therefore, the Grain Growers' Company operated as a fully 
integrated grain business. Grain hought on street or track 
through its leased country elevators, or farmers' grain consigned 
to its commission department, might be sold to the Grain Grow
ers' Export Company, which held its own seat on the Wmnjpeg 
Grain Exchange.' In the leased public terminal at Fort William, 
the parent company stored grain for farmers, for otht:r dealers, 
and for its own Export Company. The elasticity of the much
debated section 123 -of the Canada Grain Act was here found to 

• G. G. GuilU. July 24. '91" 
t The lease was OD a rental basis of 6i per cent of the construction cost, equiva-

lent to approximately '70~ooo per annum. G. G~ G. Co., 1915, P. 10. 

• See 'nlm. pp. 154-56. ' G. G. Guide, Ian. 3, 1912, P. n. 
• G. G. G. CO' l 1912, 191:4. 
, See evid.Dce of 1. R. Mum.y. (U. G. G.) before Grain Inquhy O>mmj";o., 

Winnipeg, March ICI.t 1924. 
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be of distinct advantage to the farmers' company. It enabled it, 
with the approval of the Grain Commirioners, to centralize and 
pool the operations of rountry buying and warehousing, Grain 
Exchange trading, terminal storage, and exporting. After 1912 

the Grain Growers' demand for the divorcement of terminal 
operation from the business of grain dealing ceased to be articu
late. Integration was found to possess its economic merits, so 
long as it was not associated with irre;ponsible monopoly. 

Mizint,OperaliOfu of Fon,,,,'" C_pany.-The terminal oper
rations of the farmers' rompany were carried still further along 
the lines of integrated trade practice, when in the same season a 
"hospital" elevator license was taken out, and a small "inland" 
house,' elevator H, was acquired at Fort William, for the cleaning 
and reronditioning of tough and "off grade" grain purchased by 
the company, for the miring of treated and lower grade grain, 
and for the sackjng of seed and feed grain for Ontario farmers.' 
This private elevator was leased to the Export Company for 
operation.. When it was destroyed by fire, in March, I9I6, the 
directors, finding a hospital and miring elevator indispensable in 
their competitive operations, decided to rebuild on a more ex
tensive scale. In so doing a water-front site was secured at Port 
Arthur, so as to permit direct shipment to vessels, and a 300,000-
bushel private terminal elevator erected thereon." When in the 
following year miring was "regularized," under the rules issut'd 
by the Grain Commjssioners in connection with the proclama
tion establishing sample markets, the capacity of the Grain 
Growers' private terminal was doubled, to take advantage of the 
new opportunities afforded thereby. 

The action of the directors in expanding the equipment for 
large-5cale miring operations did not fail to elicit criticism from 
farmer shareholders as well as non-shareholders. The directorate 
justified the operation of such a type of elevator, however, as 

• That is, ODe DOt located OIl tho .. 1eIfroat. ~ mi...t or sad:<d gniIl 
.... Ioodedfrom such ........ into <us, either for diroct rail shipm<:Dt to tho <tit, or 
:for-. Sf t' into public tcrmjn.Js 

:I G. G. G. Co..,. 1913, 14-
• Evidmce of J. It. Munay.iee. til. 
• G. G. G. Co., '9'6. 
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tending to improve the market for lower grades and rejected 
grades, and thus reducing the spread between these and the con
tract grades. It was claimed that during the season of 191$""16 

the company had paid throughout, on all grain going into their 
private terminal, a premium of half a cent a bushel over the price 
the same grade would have commanded if delivered to public 
terminals. They further maintained that the insistence by the 
Inspection Department, as required by regulations of the Grain 
Commissioners, that all grain inspected out of private terminals 
should conform to the average, and not to the minimum, of the 
grade inspected out of the public terminal, ensured that the export 
grades were not lowered in quality, and prices thereby depressed.1 

Thus, as the experience of the farmers' company on the Grain 
Exchange had caused it on a former occasion to justify the com
mission rule to its shareholders and patrons, so now experience 
at the terminals made its directors apologists for the practice of 
commercial mixing. 

Tenninal po!it:y af Company. - In the operation of the com
pany's public terminal, on which the fixed charges for rent, taxes 
and upkeep amounted to some $9",000 annually" it was fO!lD.d 
that the revenues from handling and storage charges, at the 
maximum rates authorized by the Grain Commissioners," 
yielded a profit only in seasons when the volume of grain handled 
was relatively large. The main profits from terminal operation, 
it was discovered, were derived from the accrual of surpluses or 
overages in the turnover of stocks. Such surpluses might arise, 
quite legitimately, from the recleaning of screenings, which public 
terminals were allowed to retain where the dockage set by the 
inspector did not exceed 3 per cent.' Surpluses might also arise, 
more questionably, from cleaning grain slightly under the dock
age set. The prevalence of this practice had been urged by the 

1 G. G. G. Co~. 1916, pp. U,I,1. • G. G. G. Co., 191$ • 

• Namely, t cent per bushel lor roeeiWig, cleaning, biDnintI .... d shipping OI1t 
grain, with IS days storage. Beyond IS days, storage cIwges ..... at the ",Ie of 
Ko =t per day. Rising co ... of operation during the war period led to a ... ...-t 
belated authorisation of .t cent muimum bandliDg cIwge in '9'9 . 

• In such case DO cIwge """ mad. for cleaning. See Piper. Prirl<;;t/u oj Gr.JUo 
TraM, pp. U6-1I0 
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Grain Growers' Associations as one of the patent justifications for 
nationalization of the terminals. It is not without significance 
that at an annual meeting of the Grain Growers' Grain Company 
we find the "shading" of dockage removal justified by the direc
tors as more or less necessary in view of the responsibility of 
public terminals to the Grain Commissioners for all shortages.1 
Once again it was apparent that the Grain Growers in business 
regarded the established practices of the grain trade in a some
what different light from the Grain Growers in convention. 

SignijicafJ&e oj E'/IImts oj I9IZ. - It will be realized from the 
foregoing chapters that the year 1912 was a pivotal point in the 
history both of the Grain Growers' Movement and of the Cana
dian grain trade. It marked the end of the organized agitation 
for provincial ownership both of initial elevators and of nationa.li
zation of terminal elevators. It witnessed the termination of 
Manitoba's experiment in government ownership of elevators, 
and the beginning of country elevator operation by the Grain 
Growers' Grain Company. It found in Saskatchewan a govern
ment-aided but farmer-controlled provincial elevator company 
completing its initial year under reassuring circumstances. It 
found Alberta farmers conferring with their government for the 
organization of a cooperative elevator company on similar lines. 
It was a year, moreover, which marked the consolidation and 
general revision of Canadian grain legislation through the Canada 
Grain Act, and the estab1ishment of the Board of Grain Commis
sioners as an effective agency of regulation. It witnessed the 
intensification of government control of the terminals, and the 
initiation of the policy of establishing sopplementary government 
terminal elevators under the operation of the Grain Commis
sioners. It marked, too, the entry of the Grain Growers' Com
pany into the field of terminal operation, and its emergence as a 
fully integrated grain corporation, competing on a basis of equal
ity with concerns hitherto referred to as the "elevator monopoly." 

In the first decade of their organized existence the Grain 
Growers, in pursuing their united efforts along the parallel paths 
of legis1ative regulation and business cooperation, had accom

I U4 G. Go, 1918. pp.. 14-18. see IVlra, Pih 142, 143. 
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pIished much toward lessening their economic dependence upon 
the private interests which had enjoyed strategic control of the 

. physical facilities and organization of grain marketing. Legis
lation and government action had indeed fallen short of the de
mands of the Interprovincial Council, but public control, public 
assistance, and public investigation had been carried far in the 
direction of remedying the grievances hehind these demands. At 
the same time " the organized farmers in business" were showing 
a surprising adaptability to the established practices of the system 
which, as mere growers, they had regarded with suspicion and 
hostility. 



CHAPTER XI 

AMALGAMATION: THE UNITED GRAIN GROWERS LTD. 

L PARALLEL DEVELOPKENT OJ!' THE COOPERATIVE 

COMPANIES 

While the year 1913 found three farmers' centralized coOperative 
grain companies functioning in the Prairie Provinces, the basis of 
organization and the course of development were by no means 
identical. The Saskatchewan and Alberta Co-operative Elevator 
Companies had become incorporated by special act of their re
spective legislatures. Their capital undertakings, while fully sub
scribed by farmer shareholders, had been largely financed through 
treasury loans, and were consequently provincially limited. The 
Grain Growers' Grain Company, on the other hand, had been 
initiated and developed without any government assistance 
whatever, and its stockholders and operations were distributed 
interprovincially. The shareholders of the Saskatchewan and 
Alberta'Co-operatives were organized in "locals," with delegate 
voting at annual meetings. The Grain Growers' Company, on 
the other hand, had been incorporated under the M~toba Joint 
Stock Companies Act. Although the two provincial companies 
operated country elevators, owned and for the most part built, 
by themselves, while the pioneer company did not operate even 
leased elevators until its sixth year, the latter had the advantage 
of a strongly established position on the Wmnipeg Grain Ex
change, as well as operating both public and private terminal 
elevators. The "Co-operatives" in the new provinces were thus 
more solidly' established at initial shipping points, while the 
strength of the,original company lay rather in its position on the 
central market and at the terminals. While the fixed assets of 
the former were relatively greater, - thanks to low-margined 
government capital loans, - the latter was self-financing, and 
had most of its capital in circulating form. As between the 
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Alberta Co-operative and the Grain Growers' Company, these 
respective advantages had been hrought into more or less com
plementary relation through the inter-company cooperative ar
rangement, by which the latter acted as the selling and financial 
agent of the former. In Saskatchewan, as we have noticed, the 
intimate financial relations of government and "Co-operative" 
and the policy of capitalizing earnings, bad enabled the farmers' 
elevator company in that province, after its initial year, to func
tion quite independently of the pioneer concern} 

In another respect the policy of the Saskatchewan Co-operative 
differed from that of the other farmers' compauies. Its resources 
and its efforts were advisedly confined to elevator construction 
and operation and grain marketing. The Alberta Company, 
on the other hand, bad inaugurated Livestock and Co-operative 
Supply departments, as supplementary to its elevator operations, 
in its first year of business. Although the directors of the Grain 
Growers' Grain Company bad concentrated their efforts during 
the initial years in establishing its position on the Grain Ex
change and in building up farmer patronage for its commission 
business, the policy of applying the company's resources and 
organization' to enterprises designed to reduce the farmer's cost 
of production, as well as improve his marketing returns, was 
given serious consideration, once the company's commercial and 
financial position became reasonably assured.' 

Fderal ItKOTporalUm of G. G. G. Co., I9II. - With a view to 
widening both the functional and the territorial scope of the 
company's operations, the directors renewed in I9" the efforts to 
obtain a. federal charter, which, it will be recalled, bad been re
fused on technical grounds when originally applied for in I906.
As no coOperative associations act was to be found at this time 
on the federal sta.tute books,' and as it was desiIed to obtain 
powers broad enough to enable the company to function as II. 

2 See -pm, ~ no, IU • 

• G. G. G. Co., 19u, 1912. 
a See mPH, pp. 47, ...a. 
• A general act for incolporation of col5ponltiw OJglIDizations ..... one of the 

demands contained in the memorial of the QaMdjan Council of Agriculture, pre-
1eDted: at Ottawa in December, Ig10. see ""1m, PI). 131. l"a. 
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general business and financial organization for Western farmers 
on a coOperative, or quasi-c06perative basis, tbe new charter 
was sought by special act of Parliament instead of by letters 
patent under the federal Companies Act. In the bill which 
emerged from the Private Bills Committee of the Senate, the 
coOperative features were found in the sections which limited the 
eligibility of stockholders to farmers or farm-owners (and their 
wives); which restricted individual stockholdings to a maximum 
of forty shares (of $25 par value) ; which allowed each shareholder 
but one vote; and which permitted conditional distribution of 
profits to shareholders on other than a share basis, when earnings 
should exceed 8 per cent on capital, plus appropriations to reserve 
made by the directors.' The authorized objects of the company 
were declared to be: 

To produce, manufacture, export, import, buy, seD, deal in and deal 
with all cereals • • • and all products or by·products. of the farm, and all 
machinery, implements, g<JOds, wares, and merchandise which may be used 
in the production and manufacture of the products of the farm, and all arti
cles, substances, and things which may be utiliud in the said product or 
in the maintenance, cultivation, improvement, and development of farms." 

For the furtherance of the above objects tbe company was em
powered to engage in manufacturing as well as in merchandizing; 
to develop timber lands, coal mines, and wateIpowers; to build 
or operate ships, and development works as well as elevators and 
warehouses; to hold shares (not ezceeding one quarter of the 
capital stock) in any bank; and so forth. In the Commons the 
spacious character of the powers granted to the company elicited 
considerable opposition from certain members, n!ltably from Mr. 
Gervais of Montreal, who had piloted through the House the 
bill incorporating the Retail Merchants' Association. and had 
been largely instrumental in securing the defeat of the coOperative 
associations bill in the previous session. A company seeking 
such all-inclusive powers should be incorporated, be protested, 
as "The General Schemers and Promoters Company." I Friends 
of the hill, including the Premier, maintained that it conferred no 

1 Stat. of Canada (LocalandPrivateActs),I-2G<o. V,c.So,sees. 405,6,8, 17. 
• Ibid., sec. t 2. 

• CIIHJIMDJtI DciaUs, May 1", 191.J~ 
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wider powers than were obtainable under the Companies Act; 
and with an amendment explicitly debarring the company from 
engaging in the business of banking, insurance, or public railway 
operation,' the measure was passed (May, 19I1). 

The transfer of the franchises and assets of the Manitoba Com
pany to the federally incorporated Grain Growers' Grain Com
pany was effected by a par exchange of stock certificates, the paid
up capital of the company (as of June 30, 19II) amounting to 
$492,062, out of a subscribed capital of $615,050. Although no 
stock bonus was issued in connection with the reorganization, it 
was decided at this time that the assets of the company warranted 
the placing of a premium of 20 per cent on its shares, the treaswy 
price of its stock being $30 thereafter.' 

Subsidiary Enterprises. - Acting under the enlarged powers 
of its new charter, and actuated by the policy of developing the 
company as a farmers' general cooperative corporation,' the 
Grain Growers' Grain Company rapidly extended the scope of 
its operations, with a view to lessening the farmers' dependence, 
not only on the vested elevator interests in the marketing of his 
grain, but also on manufacturers' and dealers' combines in the 
purchasing of his farm supplies. Thus toward the end of 19I1, 
when incorporation of the subsidiary Grain Growers' Export 
Company was obtained,' a controlling interest was also secured 
in a British Columbia timber limit.' In 1912 the Manitoba gov
ernment elevators and C. P. R. terminal B had been taken over on 
lease, followed by the purchase of its hospital elevator at Fort 
William in 1913. In the same year a 30,ooo-bushel elevator was 
acquired at New Westminster, B. C., with an immediate view of 
supplying sacked grain and feed from Alberta to the Fraser Val
ley market, and with a prospective view to being in an estab
lished position to take advantage of the westward movement of 

I Stat. of Canada, 1911, Co So, sec. 19. 

, G. G. G. Co., J9IIJ 1012 • 

.. uOne thing is absolutely certain, we have got to ultimately estend coliperative 
principles into every department of our business.'t Pres. Ctuar to G. G. G. Co., 
July, 191:1 • 

• See Nlt'a, p. 148. 
I G. G. G. Co •• 1912. 
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Alberta grain. which it was anticipated would follow the com
pletion of the Panama Canal.' In the field of cooperative supply. 
the company took the step in 1913 of leasing the Rapid City 
Flour Mill. and supplying 1I0UI and feed in carload lots to Grain 
Growers' locals.' In the following year an investment was made 
in the Western Farmers' Lumber Company. and lumber. fencing 
material. coal, and binder-twine were added to the commodities 
handled by the Co-operative Department.' A beginning was 
also made in the supplying of farm machinery on a commjssion 
basis,'leading in 19I5 to the establjshment of supply warehouses 
at Winnipeg, Regina, and Calgary.' In March, I9I6. a Livestock 
Department was inaugurated, the company entering the stock
yards at St. Boniface (East Winnipeg) and buying cattle from 
and for farmers. in addition to handling consigned carloads of 
livestock on commission. Most of these subsidiary enterprises 
were initiated in a small way. but developed rapidly. In all cases 
they were financed by the paid-up capital and reserves of the 
parent company, without resort to bond issues or government 
loans. At the same time the company was assisting in financing 
extensively the operations of the Alberta Farmers' Company. 

While the Grain Growers' Company was thus developing each 
year new enterprises and services in the interests of its farmer 
shareholders, its principal and most remunerative business con
tinued to be the bandling of grain. Up to I916 its country eleva
tor operations remained virtually statioruuy. since it did not 
enjoy the government financial assistance available to the Sas
katchewan and Alberta Co-operative Elevator Companies. and 
since new grain shipping points were not arising in Manitoba as 
in the newer provinces. Up to the end of the 1915 crop year. 
the company bad added but fourteen elevators, by purchase or 
construction, to the leased Manitoba government elevators. 

I The Pacific ..,terprise .... c:onductall1!lder the name of the Grain G ........ • 
B. C. Agoncy, in "bkh the G. G. G. Co. held the c:ontrolling stock interat, the 
,..,...;ning sIwes being owned chielIy by B. C. f......... G. G. G. Co., 19'3, 1914-

• G. G~ G. Co.., 1:9%3. a G. G. G. Co., ;[914, pp. :13, 34-
• G. G. G. <At 1914-, P. 1$. 
• G. G. G. Co., '916. p. 14- The enterprises of the company in <otipen.u..e 

supply are separately discussed in Chapter XVII. 
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The large profits reaUred in the handling of the phenomenal crop 
of 19151 permitted, however, the assumption of a considerable 
building progxam:me, which it was decided to extend into Saskat
chewan, at points not served by the Saskatchewan Co-operative. 
By the end of the next crop year the Grain Growers' Company 
possessed sixty elevators of its own, about equally divided be
tween Manitoba and Saskatchewan." During these years it 
also continued to handle all the grain of the Alberta Farmers' 
Company on the Winnipeg Exchange. 

OPerations of Grain GrDfl)el'S' &porl Companies. - The first 
year's operations of the Gram: Growers' Export Company, which 
had been incotpOrated as a separate subsidiary in 19II, were 
decidedly inauspicious, resulting in losses exceeding $200,000.' 
The farmers' company was learning in the costly school of ex
perience the hazards and complications of the grain-export trade, 
a business which even under favorable conditions is conducted 
upon the narrowest of competitive margins. The losses were 
temporarily taken care of by drawing on the reserve funds of the 
parent company, whose investment of $50,000 in the Export 
Company was thus·maintained intact.' A new manager of ex
tensive experience was secured, in. the person of Mr. Stemper, 
whose direct interest in the entexprise was assured by his invest
ment in Export Company stock, and by his election to its board 
as managing director. The reorganired export subsidiary was 
henceforth required to stand entirely on its own feet, without 
financial guarantee from the parent company.' 

The outbreak of the war in the following year soon served to 

1 In 1915'"16, the G. G. G. Co. handled 48,375.000 bushels of grain. com"","" 
with :8,8n"",. bushels during the previous crop year. 

S G, G. G. Co,) 191"1, P. 9 • 
• The losses ...... attributecl partly to a large quantity of grain going oot of COD

clition in ocean transit, partly to overcharteriDg of toDDage. aud partly to the ship
ment (as a meaDII of utilbing the excess chartered space) of grain for which & martet 
- that p<aved to be a faIIins .... - bad to be fuuud on anival in Great Britain. 
G. G. G. Co., 1913; Xtmilolia F,.. Puss, Nov~ U, 19.I,s.. 

• G. G. G. Co.t 19X4, p. n. 
I Ibid. One half of the capital in the ~ export company .... fumished 

by English importing interests wbose shares were subsequently repurcIwed by the 
patent company. T. A. Crerar to autho<. 
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rehabilitate the fortunes of the Export Company. The Canadian 
crop of 1914 was exceptionally light, and the expoItable surplus 
bad been practically shipped out by the close of navigation. At 
the suggestion of Mr. Stempel, it was decided by the board of 
the Export Company to establish a temporary agency in New 
York, to take advantage of the export activity in American grain 
under conditions of European war demand. The New York 
office was opened by Mr. Stempel in January, 1915, and a satis
factory line of credit arranged with a New York bank. The 
venture proved exceptionally opportune. Whereas scan:ely more 
than 6,000,000 bushels of Canadian grain bad been shipped by 
the Export Company during the season, nearly 40,000,000 bush
els of American grain were bandied through the Grain Growers' 
New York office. The total export business yielded a profit of 
$531,000,' thus doubly restoring the impairment of the parent 
company's reserves arising from the export losses in 1912--13' 

It was decided by the directorate of the Export Company to 
retain Mr. Stempel at New York, as it was found that even the 
Canadian export business could be more effectively- managed 
from New York than-WInnipeg, since the former location pel
mitted closer contact with ocean: shipping and foreign exchange 
conditions." Following Mr. Stemper's- sudden death in June; 
1916, it was decided to place the New York business on a pel" 
manent basis, and in 1917 a new subsidiaIy, the Grain Growers' 
Export Company, Inc. (N. Y.) was incoIpOrated under New 
York State laws.' The American company; however, enjoyed 
only a few months of profit-making operation. With the entry 
of the -United States into the war, the export grain trade of the 
country became concentrated in the hands of the United States 
Grain CoIpOration, and the Wheat Export Company, buying for 

1 Of this amount •• 80,000 was subooqu ... tly paid over to the Dominion go....,... 
ment as...,.,. profits _; •• so,ooo was added to the paid-up capitol of the Ezport 
Company. G. G. G. Co., .g.s, '9". 

a G. G. G. ~ :1915, p. 22. Most exporters of Canadian grain, Operating from 
Mcmtreal or New York, do their buying from or through "lake shippers" open.t
ing on the Wumipeg markeL See U. S. DepL of Commerce, T<6Ik IlfjomtiJlitm 
Btilldi,,,, No. 28r, "Marketing CanadiaD Wheat/' p. 99-

• G. G~ G. Co.) I917~ 
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the Allies. Under these conditions the Grain Growers' New York 
Company, was asked to undertake, for the British and Allied 
governments, the purchasing and shipping of all their oat require
ments in the United States, and partially in Canada as well. For 
this pUIpOse the Grain Growers' Company turned over its New 
York office in 1010 to the Wheat Export Company, receiving in 
compensation its actual expenses only, but preserving thereby 
its American organization intact.1 During the crop season 1917-
1918, the Grain Growers' New York subsidiary purchased and 
shipped 120,000,000 bushels of oats on account of the Allies • - a 
spacious resPonsibility for a farmers' company which but a decade 
before had fought for trading privileges on the Winnipeg Ex
change. 

Ten Years' Pl'ogress.-By 1913 the Grain Growers' Grain 
Company, in handling grain of the value of more than $60,poo,000, 
could claim to be the largest grain company doing business in 
Canada.' The high prices and augmented production of grain 
during the war years still further promoted the materialexpan
sion of the company, while its impressive record of earnings and 
its readiness to employ its resources in any form of coOperative 
enterprise deemed likely to improve the economic position of 
Western farmers generally, steadily strengthened its prestige 
among the grain growers. The development of the farmers' 
company during the first decade of its existence may be briefly 
indicated by a statistical comparison of its position at the end 
of its first and its tenth years of operation.' 

Year endiq 
JUDe 30. 1907 

Number shareholdem...... 1,540 
Shares allotted •.•........ 1,853 
Capital subscribed . . • • . . . . $46,3'5 
Capital paid-up .......... $n.795 
Grain handled .......•.. " ',340.000 bush. 
Profits .................. 1790 

Y_..m. 
Auaust SI, :ton 

18.16,} 
57.605 

$1.44".160 
$l t073,180 
48.37 5.420 bum. 

$572 ,804 

During the decade the company had handled over 205,000,000 
bushels of farmers' grain, equivalent to 10.7 per cent of the total 

1 G. G. G. Co'} 1916, pp. XI, u. 
• G. G. G. Co.. 1913. 

l G. G. G. Co., 1915. pp. 23, 24-
• G. G. G. Co., 1910, pp. 54. 55. 
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amount inspected in the Prairie Provinces during that period .. 
The total profits earned in the ten years' business amounted to 
$1,488,141, of which $550,000 had been distributed in dividends 
to farmer shareholders. At the same time the effective capital 
of the company had been augmented to the extent of more than 
$100,000 through the accumulation of reserves and undivided 
profits. 

GrO'ltJlh of the Saskalcltewan Co-ot-ative. - In contrast with the 
multiple enterprises of the Grain Growers' Company and the 
diversified operations of the Alberta Farmers' Company, the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Company had concentrated 
its efforts and its resources entirely on elevator construction and 
grain marketing. The accelerated extension of the grain growing 
acreage of the central prairie province during this period • offered 
an opportunity for physical expansion of which the substantial 
and sustained financial assistance of the Saskatchewan govern
ment made it possible for the company to take large advantage. 
The 46 elevators through which the first season's operations had 
been carried on in 1911-I2,had been increased to 258 at the end 
of the fifth year Guly 31, 1916). During the same time the 
number of sharelrolders had grown from the 2,580 at the time 
the company legally began business, to 18,011 persons holding 
an aggregate of 47,178 shares.' Even at this rate of expansion 
the work of organization and construction failed to keep pace 
with the demands of Saskatchewan grain growers for cooperative 
elevators. Thus during 1915-16 formal petitions were received 
by the organization department from 200 shipping points, at 
which it was found possible to establish not more than 30 new 
elevator locals.« 

The rapid increase in the company's shareholders was no doubt 
accelerated by the smallness of the cash payment required from 
stock subscribers,' and by the company's policy of distributing 

1 Estimated from reports 01 G. G. G. Co. and Dominion Buroau of Statistics. 
• When the Sask. Co-op. began operations in '9n, the grain ..... of Saskatche

wan was 4.704,660 acn:s; in 1:91:6 it had expanded to 9,032,109 acres.. 
• Sosk. Co.<>p. E1ev. Co., 1916. • Sask. Co-op. Elev. Co., 1916. 
• Amouoting to 87.SO per al>aR 018SO par value, compared with initial payments 

of '1:1 in the case of stock. in the Alberta Company; see ,,.I'A, p. 112 D. 
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stock dividends from the very first year of business,l instead of 
calling on subscribers for annual instalments, as in the case of 
the Alberta Company. Saskatchewan shareholders thus found 
the paid-up value of their shares increasing automatically, while 
the company enjoyed the use of the capitalized earnings. With 
the provincial government guaranteeing the company's current 
account with the banks, as well as advancing 85 per cent of the 
capital cost of elevator construction, repayable on extended 
terms,' it was possible for the company to expand its equipment 
and operations with a minimum of paid-up capital and a maxi
mum of shareholder .patrons. 

Probably the best statistical index of the rising patronage en
joyed by the coOperative elevators in Saskatchewan is to be 
found in:.the annual percentage of the marketed grain crop in 
that province handled by the farmers' company. The ratio was 
as follows during the first five years of operation:' 

19II crop . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . 3.16 per cent. 
:1:912 • • ...•... # • • • • • • • • • • 9·7S • • 
1913 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12·39· • 
1914 c . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 15.41 • .. 
1915 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16.00« • 

The statutory requirements as to local stock. subscriptions, and 
the policy of the company in providing maximum special binning 
accommodation and in reducing and equalizing margins on street 
grain purchases,' were thus shown to be effective in ensuring 
local ~upport, despite the absence of patronage guarantees or 
contracts, and despite the inducements offered by line companies 
in cuttiog elevator charges at competing points from the legal 
maximum of It cents to Ii cents a bushel. As in the case 
of the Grain Growers' Company at the time of the suspension of 
the commission rule by the Grain Exchange, the diIectors of the 

1 Stock dividends of '3 per share were paid in 1912" 1913, aDd 1914, '2 in 1915~ 
and ,6 in 1916. Soak. Co-op., 1916. 

t The first of the ao annual instalments in which the govemment's loan were 
repayable did not become due until August .}I in the year following that in which 
the loon was gtanted. Sask. Co-op. EIev. Act, sec. '5. 
, • C. A. Dunning to S. G. G. A., Feb., 1916; Sask. Co-op., 1916. 

f See _Ita, P4 109~ 
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Saskatchewan Co-operative laid the situation fully and frankly 
before the shareholders and continued to charge the regular rate.' 

The first four years of the company's operations were fully 
absorbed in endeavoring to meet the demand for new elevator 
locals in the province, and in consolidating its position against 
opposition interests. By I9IS, however, the question of entering 
into terminal operations began to be seriously discussed, and at 
the annual meeting in November of that year, the directors were 
instructed to consider carefully the advisability of erecting a 
company terminal elevator at the head of the lakes. The capi
tal requirements for such an undertaking Were formidable. The 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Act did not provide for 
government loans for the purpose of erecting elevators outside 
the province; and while the company had accumulated reserves 
exceeding $320,000 by the end of the fourth year, these funds 
were mostly required to :finance the expanding country business 
and Grain Exchange operations of the company. There was, 
therefore, some disposition on the part of tbe directors to con
sider proposals which were being made at this time for a federation 
of the t:hree Western' grain growers' companies, involving tbe 
joint establishment of a farmer-owned terminal elevator. 

II. TllE MOVEMENT :rOll. FEDERATION 

Although the Saskatchewan and Alberta Co-operative Elevator 
companies had not been organized as competitors of tbe Grain 
Growers' Grain Company, but had been evolved as provincial 
organizations out of the Grain Growers' united campaign for 
public ownership of elevators, the possible dangers of overlapping 
and rlvahy, and the potential advantages of coordination and 
consolidation began to suggest themselves as tbe three companies 
pursued their parallel but independent development. The 
Canadian Council of Agriculture, as the agrarian counterpart of 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, and tbe Dominion 

1 SasIr.. Co.<>p., 1915; Report of C. A. Dunning, G. G. Guide, Feb. '3, 1916, P. 31, 
lt was polntod out that the IiDe companies did not provide special binning service, 
and claimed that the discriminating nductions in elevator charges were recouped 
at the ezpense of street soli ... at points "here Co-operative elevatols wae not 
established. 
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Trades and Labor Council, had already demonstrated the ad
vantages of a permanent interprovincial organization, to represent 
the farmers' common interests and claims before the government 
and the public. The possibilities of a central commercial organi
zation to coordinate the operations of the different grain growers' 
companies and to combine the great selling and buying power of 
western farmers now began to receive the attention of certain of 
their leaders. 

The Case fin Federalitm of F4fmeJ's' Companies. - It was 
quite in the nature of things that the first suggestions for federa
tion shoU'ld emanate from the "rain Growers' Company as the 
pioneer farmers' business organization in the West. Its opera
tions had never been provincially limited, it had shown itself the 
readiest to undertake subsidiaty coOperative enterprises, and it 
had subsidized the Grain GrtrllMrs' Guitk as the organ of the 
Western farmers' movement. While it handled the grain of the 
Alberta Company on the Wmnipeg Exchange, its sellingorganiza
tion was in virtual competition with that of the Saskatchewan 
Company on the central market. Many of the original share
holders of the Grain Growers' Company had been Saskatchewan 
farmers, and both companies solicited the consignment of farm
ers' cars from Saskatchewan shipping points. Moreover, the 
organization in 1914 of a Co-operative Trading Department by 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association raised jurisdic
tional questions in connection with the coOperative supply busi
ness of the older company in Saskatchewan territoty" 

The desirability of a central farmers' business organization as 
a means of eliminating overlapping and friction had been stressed 
by President Crerar in his address at the annual meeting of the 
Grain Growers' Company in 1914: 

With the development of the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Com
pany, and now of the Alberta Co.opemtive Elevator Company, we must 
not ignore the possibility 01 misunderstanding, jealousy, and difference of 
opinion arising. I say it boldly, that it is the busioess of the men QODBocted 
more closely with the guiding of the destinies 01 these concerns, to build and 
mould them on harmonious lines. The interests of the farmers of Western 
Canada, individually or otherwise, are in all essentials the same. They must 
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be brought _ closely together and must not be permitted to drift apart. 
It is not too much to conceive of ODe great central otganization purchasing 
the supplies nquireci by tens of thousands of our fanners, and of the crea
tion of the proper agencies and the means for distnDuting these, down to 
the individual unit. The same applies to the sale of produce. Such an 
organization, welded together for a mmmon _. coo1d not help but 
have a powerful in1Iuena: 011 the moulding of public opinion that will find 
its reflection iD th. cbaracter of our 1aws.1 

A.uitllik Df the G. G. G. CD. - While no formal expression of 
opinion on the subject of federation was registered or sought at 
this meeting. the question began to command increasing atten
tion on the part of the directors of the Grain Growers' Company. 
The development of the Saskatchewan and Alberta Co-operative 
Elevator Companies meant that a considerable number of share
holders of the pioneer company resident in those provinces be
came shareholders of the new provincial companies as well. In 
such cases it was natural that they should market their grain 
through their local coOperative elevator instead of sending it to 
the Grain Growers' Company. Owing to the nature of its origin, 
the shareholders of the latter had not been built up around 
local elevator units, and despite the remarkable growth of the 
company's capitalization and business, the directors had not 
infrequently expressed their concern over the number of share
holders who were content to draw dividends without contribut
ing their patronage to the company, and to receive notices of 
annual meetings without ever attempting to attend them. The 
Saskatchewan and Alberta system of shareholders' locals, of local 
boards of management, and of delegate representation at annual 
meetings, appeared to demonstrate the possibilities of calling 
forth greater interest in, and support of, the company, by share
holders so organized. Oosely related, therefore. to the question 
of federation, the assimilation of the internal organization of the 
Grain Growers' Company to the more distinctly coOperative 
form represented by the newer farmers' companies was a matter 
that seriously occupied the attention of the directors of the older 
organization at this time. Said President Crerar at the r915 
meeting of the Grain Growers' Grain Company: 

1 G~ G~ G. Co., I9L1, pp. 22, 2,3. 
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It seems Decessary in some way to bring about a change that will bring 
the individual shareholder much closer to the company, cement his interest 
in it, and increase in him the sense of individual responsibility, since personal 
interest and a sense of individual responsibility are the only foundationa 
upon which a permanent structure can be built. It is unquestionably a 
weakness of our farmers in Western Canada that they do not feel the im
portance of devoting attentinn and thought to the business of building up 
their own institutions.1 

In the minds of those who shared Mr. Crerar's views, the con
solidation of the Westero fanners' commercial organizations did 
not mean the absorption of the newer by the older, or of the 
smaller by the larger, but a combination of effort, and a general 
reproduction of the soundest coOperative features of the con
stituent organizations. In reviewing the position of the Grain 
Growers' Company at the 1915 meeting, he pointed out clearly 
to the shareholders that the future of their company was bound 
up very largely with the future of the other fanners' organizations 
in Westem Canada, and that "some step must be taken to draw 
them mOre closely together in such a way and by such means as 
will tend steadily to weave into the very fibre of their organi
zations the elements that will lead to increase stability as their 
various enterprises and activities expand and develop." 

The bringing about of some form of federation among the 
fanners' companies was freely discussed at this meeting of the 
Shareho\ders, resulting in the unanimous adoption of the following 
resolution: 

Whereas it is desirable to federate as closely as possible the fanners' 
business organizatioos of Western Canada in order that they may amy 
on their work with the highest degree of efficiency and avoid the develop
ment of possible rivalries and jealousies that could not fail to be injurinus 
to the work of the organized farmers of Ca.nada. 

Therefore be it resolved that the shareholders of this company hereby 
express their approval of the principle of federating the various organiza
tions referred to, and urge the directors to take such steps as they think 
advisable to promote and amy out such a p\en. 

Position o! the AlbwllJ Company. - In Alberta, whose Co
operative Elevator Company was in a somewhat less independent 
position than the two older organizations, the possibility of sub-

1 G. G. G. Co., 1915, pp. 32, 33. 
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sequent amalgamation with the Grain Growers' Company had 
been anticipated in the very act of incorporation which em
powered it - subject to the approval of a referendum of share
holders'locaIs, and to the consent of the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council- to sell or lease its elevators to any COmpany.l While 
the financial accommodation extended to the Alberta Co-opera
tiveby the Grain Growers' Company does not appear to have 
been employed by the latter as a means of applying pressure to 
bring about amalgamation, it was well realized by the Alberta 
shareholders that the fuller expansion of their coOperative· en
terprises could be earlier realized and more advantageously ac
complished by closer federation than by independent action. 
Accordingly, at the annual meeting at Calgary in November, 
1915, a resolution in favor of federation was passed in terms 
almost identical with those embodied in the resolution adopted 
the previous week at the meeting of the Grain Growers' Grain 
Company in Winnipeg.> 

Auilude DJ tM SaskiJtcltewan Company. - In Saskatchtiwan the 
sentiment in favor of federation was less pronounced. The 
Saskatcltewan Co-operative Elevator Company, with its steadily 
accumulating reserves, and with the financial aid of the provin
cial government in the operation as well as in the construction 
of its elevators, was less concerned than the Alberta Company 
with amalgamation on considerations of finance. With Saskatch
ewan producing as much wheat as Manitoba and Alberta com
bined, and with requests for new elevators ever keeping ahead of 
the organization and construction departments, the company 
was, moreover, not particularly a.fiected by considerations of com
petitive overlapping. H it was not the only farmers' grain com
pany operating in Saskatchewan, it was not at any rate losing 
any business to the Grain Growers' Grain Company. While 
federation did not thus offer any special inducement to the Sas
katcltewan Company in respect to its cOuntry elevator business, 
the contemplated extension of its operation into the temtinal and 
export fields did, however, call for a consideration of the relative 

1 See ",,,a, p. 121. 

t A. F. C. E. Co., 1915; G. G. Gwido, Nov. '4. 19I5. 
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advantages of taking such a step independently, or jointly with 
the other farmers' companies. On the whole, the Saskatchewan 
directors were disposed to favor the general principle of federation 
in the interests of solidarity and of centralized marketing and 
purchasing, provided that the autonomy, policy, and prospec
tive earning power of their company was not likely to be pre
judiced thereby. At the annual meeting at Regina in November, 
1915, the shareholders expressed themselves reservedly upon the 
subject as follows: 

That this meeting henoby apr ..... its approval of the principles of fede. 
rating the various organizations referred to, and urges the dUectors to look 
thoroughly into the matter, but to take no definite action without first 
submitting the scheme to a general meeting of this company.' 

P,oposed Basis of Fmeralion. - In pursuance of the above 
resolution a meeting was held early in 1916 in the offices of the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Company, attended by rep
resentatives of the three farmers' companies and the three pro
vincial farmers' associations. The plan of federation there dis
cussed involved the formation of a central company owned and 
controlled jointly by the provincial farmers' companies, in a re
lationship simiIar to that borne by the English and Scottish 
Wholesale Cooperative Societies to their constituent local coiipera
tive societies. In the Grain Growers' case, however, it was con
templated that the central organization would function both as 
a marketing and as a supply agency. It would not only operate 
farmers' terminal elevators and centralise the seIling and ex
port of farmers' grain, but would also undertake the purchase or 
manufacture of farmers' staple supplies and equipment, as well 
as conducting such common enterprises as the Grai,. GrtnJm"s' 
Guide. The provincial companies would retain their identity and 
organization, each looking after the assembling and warehousing 
of grain or other farm products, and the distribution of collec
tively purchased or manufactured supplies, through their re
spective shareholders' locals. Since the federal charter of the 
Grain Growers' Grain Company contained virtua.lly a.ll the pow
ers requisite for such a central, it was proposed to use it for the 

I Salk. Co-op. E1ev. Co., Nov. 17, 1915. 
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pmpose.' The plan thus involved the conversion of the Grain 
Growers' Grain Company into a central agency, and the organi
zation of its Manitoba shareholders into a provincial company 
with constituent locals, after the model of the Saskatchewan and 
Alberta companies. 

Dissem of Saskalcht:wan Represenlalives. - Upon the main 
Iines of the scheme there appeared to be general agreement 
among the conferring representatives. In the discussion of 
functional and organizational details, however. a distinct diver
gence of opinion developed between the Saskatchewan repre
sentatives and those of the other bodies concerned, in respect to 
the method to be followed in the selling of grain. While agree
able to the plan of a common terminal and export agency. the 
officials of the Saskatchewan Co-operative contended that each 
provincial company should retain the right to operate its own 
selling ageny on the Winnipeg Exchange. or elsewhere if neces
sa.ty. with the liberty of disposing in these markets of the grain 
it controlled or handled Controlling as it did a large volume 
of grain in the principal producing province. the Saskatchewan 
Company was in fact reluctant to relinquish its profitable and 
well-established oommission and sales business, for participation 
in the earnings of a central company, in the determination of 
whose policy and methods it would have only a partial voice. 
Objection was made also to the policy of the same company 
being both grain commission agency and exporter of grain, and 
thus in practice frequently selling to itself the grain consigned 
to it. These views were fully shared by the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association,· whose directorate was closely interlocked 
with that of the Elevator Company. The representatives of the 
other four farmers' organizations all felt. however, that only 
through a common sales agency could selling competition between 
the different coOperative companies be eliminated, and the flow 
of farmers' grain upon the market so controlled as to exercise 
any influence upon price movements. Federation on a basis 

1 Pruidmf, Rep." ... N<goli4liom lor A~ of F.""..,' C .... tomu. 
G. G. G. Co .• '9,6, pp. 34-36 • 

• s.. G. G. A.. Eucutive report, 1017, in G. G. Gtiide, Feb. :III,1917. 
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which left it to the provincial companies to choose what propor" 
tion of their grain they would turn over to the central company 
would largely defeat its own object, and &fiord very little depar
ture, in actual practice, from the existing situation, under which 
the Grain Growers' Company operated a terminal elevator and 
an export cOmpany with which the other farmers' companies 
might do business at any· time. 

While a continuation committee was appointed at the Regina 
conference to explore a scheme of federation acceptable to all 
concerned, subsequent conferences during 1916 showed the di
vergence of views between the Saskatchewan representatives and 
those of the other farmers' organizations to be irreconcilable.l 
The essence of the matter would seem to be that the Saskatche
wan Company, with its advantageous territory, its assured 
patronage and its strong financial position, had less to gain from 
federation than the other companies ooncerned. The close identi
fication between the oompany, the provincial government, and 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association had engendered, 
moreover, a strong provincial solidarity in the coOperative en
terprise, and a reluctance to compromise the preservation of its 
identity.' 

I;II. FORKAnON OF THE UNITED G1!AIN GROWERS LTD. 
Negotialitms /01' Limited UnUm. - While the Saskatchewan 

representatives thus dissented from the proposed plan of federa
tion, the Alberta Company, with its less independent position, 
was eager for its consummation. At a joint meeting in July, 
1916, of the directorate of the Alberta Co-operative Elevator 
Company and the executive of the United Farmers of Alberta, it 
was decided that the unwillingness of the Saskatchewan organi
zation to proceed with federation should not be allowed to inter
fere with the continuation of negotiations among the interests who 
favored it, the way being left open for Saskatchewan to enter, if 

1 heJidMf. &tori ... N.~, etc., G. G. G. Co., 1,,6, P. 37: S. G. G. A., 
:191 1. 

t FIOm interYiewa of the writer with penons _ in the negotiations, it 
would appear also that the distribution of oftic<s in the pIOjected ..... rganintion 
.... by no means an in<Ievant factor in the ... IM ... 
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it .should subsequently choose to do so. A resolution to this 
etIect was forwarded to the directorate of the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company, who acted on it by authorizing Mr. Crerar to 
collaborate with Mr. Rice-Jones, president of the Alberta Com
pany, in working out a detailed plan for submission to their 
respective hoards.1 Approval by the latter of the recommenda
tions presented by these negoti~tions was. followed by a joint 
meeting, in the fall of 1916, of the directorates of the two com
panies, with representatives of the United Farmers of Alberta 
and the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association. Here it was 
agreed that, so far as the two companies were concerned, com" 
plete amalgamation was preferable to the joint establishment of 
a central company. At first it was proposed to procure a charter 
for an entirely new company, to be known as the United Grain 
Growers Limited, which should absorb the two existing companies. 
As the charter of the Grain Growers' Grain Company was broad 
enough however, to cover all the purposes for which it was desired 
to amalgamate, it was decided that it would be simpler to secure 
amendments to such charter, changing the name of the company 
to the United Grain Growers Limited, and ass;rnjJating its form 
of internal government to that of the Alberta Company. A joint 
committee, including in its personnel the presidents of the two 
companies and of the two provincial farmers' associations con
cerned, was appointed to draft amendments to the Grain Grow
ers' charter in accordance with the resolutions adopted; to draw 
up by-laws for the new company; and to obtain a complete 
valuation of the assets of the amalgamating concerns. The re
port of this committee was laid before the annual meetings of 
the two companies toward the close of 1916. 

Basis of Amalgamation. - While in the matter of financial 
resources, business turnover, and commercial prestige, the Grain 
Growers' Company was the stronger party to the amalgamation, 
it was the internal organization and coOperative features of the 
Alberta Company that were reproduced in the proposed con
stitution of the amalgamated concern. The shareholders of the 
former company residing in Manitoba and Saskatchewan were as 

, Pruilkttf.I!qorI ... AmoIg._, _, pp. 38. 39. 
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far as possible to be organized into locals, with boards of man
agement, each local to have a minimum of 40 shareholders, and 
$8,000 of subscribed stock. At the annual meetings of the United 
Grain Growers, which were to be held alternately in Manitoba 
and Alberta., individual and proxy voting were to be replaced by 
delegate representa.tion and voting on the Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. pIan.1 It was recommended that the Alberta. govern
ment should be requested to continue in favor of the new company 
the advances for elevator construction within that province, as 
provided by the Alberta. Co-operative Elevator Act. While being 
invited to merge their identity with that of the pioneer company, 
the shareholders of the Alberta. Company were not asked, there
fore, to compromise their polity or policy. On the contrary, the 
directors of the Grain Growers' Grain Company recommended 
to their shareholders that the charter amendments in regard to 
organization and voting should be secured, whether or not amal
gamation were affected. Such changes, it was felt, were neces
sary, if closer interest were to be developed between shareholders 
and management, and concentration of control prevented.' 

The valuation made of the assets of the two companies revealed 
that those of the Alberta. Company were equivalent to approxi
mately $69 per outstanding share (par value $60), and that 
those of the Grain Growers' Grain Company were in the neigh
borhood of $71 for each two paid-up shares (treasury value $30 
each). In view of the relatively slight disparity between the 
asset value of corresponding shares in the two companies, Mr. 
Crerar had proposed, on behalf of his directorate, that the dif
ference should be disregarded in the issue of stock in the United 
Grain Growers Limited." As shares in the latter were to be 

1. Each local was entitled to ff one delegate for each 125 shareholders or l~ or 
major portion thereol loT the second delegate," !hi ezpenses of each delegate to be 
paid by the company. 

t U At the present time, out of 18,000 shareholders not more than 300 attend 
the meetings in person, and. not more than 21000 of the remainder are represented 
by proxy. This unquestionably \eaves the way open lor a group of designing sbare
holders to secure control of an annual meeting." G~ G. G. Coo. 1016. p. 44. A res
olution instructing the directors to tate steps to bave the company's charter 
amended so as to eliminate proxy voting bod been passed at !hi '914 meeting of 
!hi G. G. G. Co. G. G. G. Co., 19,6, p. 44-

• Statement of E.]. Fream to writer. 
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issued at $30 (par value $25) the basis of amalgamation was, 
therefore, one share of Grain Growers' Grain Company stock 
and one half-share of Alberta Co-operative stock in exchange for 
each share of stock in the United Company. The maximum 
number of shares which any individual might hold was placed at 
So.' Subscribed shares were to be paid up in 20 per cent annual 
instalments. 

FONIWli<m oj UnUetl Grain Gr_s Limited. - At the annual 
meeting of the Alberta Farmers' Co-operative Elevator Company 
in November, 1916, the plan of amalgamation was IlDanim<>usiy 
adopted, and the directors were instructed to secure the necessary 
legislative amendments, and to submit the plan of amalgamation 
to the 103 shareholders' locals, as required by the act of incor
poration. The merger was fully endorsed by this referendum, as 
it was by one voted on concurrently by the U. F. A.locals. With 
a view to providing for continuation of the Alberta government's 
financial assistance under the new organization, an amendment 
to the act of incorporation was secured in the provinciallegisla
ture during the session of 1917, authorizing the company" to 
amalgamate with any>Gther company having objects altogether 
or in part similar to the IAlberta] company - provided that nl;) 
such sale, amalgamation, or other disposition of the assets shall 
take place until the terms thereof are approved by the Lieutenant
Governor in Council." • 

At the 1916 meeting of the Grain Growers' Grain Company. 
the basis of amalgamation was overwhelmingly endorsed, al
though certain shareholders who were also stockholders in the 
Saskatchewan Co-{)perative spoke against the plan. The only 
change made in the seriatim discussion of the terms was the rais
ing of the maximum number of shares that might be held by one 
shareholder in the united company from So to 100 ($2,500 par). 
while preserving the principle of one man one vote.' 

I In the Gtain Growers' Company the mnjmnJD had been 40 shares, and in the 
Alberta Company 20 shares. 

S StaL of Alberta, 7 Geo. V, t:. 29. :l9l"7t sec. x. 
• G. G. G. Co.. '9,6, pp. 47, 48. This change was made partJy in view of the 

CODSiderabie number of Alberta fanners who held stock in both COIIIpaIIi.., and 
part1y,DO doubt, with a view to facilitating the e.pansion of the tmnpany'a capital. 
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During the 1917 session of the fedeIal Parliament, charter 
amendments were secured, authorizing the Grain Growers' Grain 
Company to change its name to the United Grain Growexs 
LiInited; increasing its authorized capital from two million to 
five million dollars; and enabling the shareholders, through by
laws adopted by a two-thirds vote, to substitute delegate voting 
for individual and proxy voting, to group its shareholders into 
local bodies, and delegate powers to the same.' Undex this 
statutory authority the shareholders of the Grain Growers' Com
pany wexe called together in special meeting io August, 1917, to 
ratify formally the agreement with the Alberta Co-operative and 
to pass the relevant by-laws. Concurrently, by an order-in
council the amalgamation was approved by the government of 
Alberta, in consideration of the formal undertaking by the United 
Grain Growers to ·assume and discharge all the liabilities and 
obligations of the Alberta Farmers' Co-operative Elevator Com
pany." With the dose of the financial year (August 31), the 
separate existence of the eleven-years-old Grain Growers' Grain 
Company, and the four-year-old Alberta Co-operative Elevator 
Company came to a voluntary end, and on Septembex I, 1917, 
the United Grain Growers LiInited oflicially began its commercial 
career. 

Res_us MU/. Enterprises of 'M United Grain GrllllJers. - The 
United Grain Growers represented a mexger of considerable 
magnitude. ThesubscnDed capital of the amalgamated com
panies exceeded $2,750,000 (of which approximately two thirds 
was paid up), held by 0Ve! 30,000 farmex shareholders. I The 
policy of retaining earnings in the busioess, followed by both 
companies, bad resulted in the accumulation of reserves which 
came not far short of the aggregate paid-up capital. The com
bined assets were valued at $6,180,526, of which the pioneex com
pany contnDuted 60 per cent.' The Alberta Company, with its 

1 stat. of Canada, ~ Ceo. V, c. 79, '917. 
• An act fonaally winding up the Alberta Compmy, as of August 'S, 19(7,"" 

paoocd in the ....,;0" of '9'9 (chap. 23). 
• Not aIIowiDg for the coDSidaable llWllher of cues in which the ....., farmer 

held stock in both compmies. 
• The 1inancia1 position of the constituent m_ni .. and of the United Gnin 
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extensive investments in elevator buildings and supply ware
houses, bad a larger proportion of its assets in the form of fixed 
capital than the Grain Growers' Company, with its large com
mission and export business and with its policy of leasing eleva
tors. The strong liquid position of the united company, how
ever, was re1Iected in the fact that more than half of its total 
assets were classed as current, its cash funds and War Loan in
vestments alone aggregating $872,000. Seats on Wmnipeg, 
Calgary, Fort William, and Vancouver grain exchanges, and 
stock holdings, chiefly in the Home Bank. and subsidiary com
panies, represented other current assets valued at $641,632. Of 
the combined capital assets amounting to $lightly under $3,000,-
000, elevator buildings, warehouses and equipment accounted for 
$2,282,000. At the end of its first year's business the Umted 
Company owned or controlled 343 country elevators,' in con
junction with which it operated 231 :flour warehouses and 181 

coal warehouses.' At the head of the lakes the company owned 
its new private tenninal of 600,000 bushels capacity, besides 
leasing the C. P. R. public terminal of 2,500,000 bushels. Supply 
and machinery warehouses were maintained at Wmnipeg,· Cal
gary, Regina, and Saskatoon; livestock offices were operated at 
Wmnipeg, Calgary, and Edmonton; and a supply elevator was 
owned at New Westminster, B. C. In central British Columbia 

~ ....... Limited is shown by the following statement taken from the balance 
~ of the three compaDies, as of Aug. 31, 1917. G. G. G. Co., 1917, pp. 24-31. 

G.G.G.o.. A.F.C.E.Co. Ii G.G. 

Current Assets .............. tl,-gB2P99 tl,230J796 tJ,2I2,8g.S 
Capjta1 Assets. .........•.... 1:,649,341 1,318,282 2,¢7,629 

3,631,446 2,549,078 6,180,524 

Current Liabilities ........... 1.,066.112 154,476 1,821,183 
Capital Liabilities.. .. .... .. .. 89,000 785.679 874.679 
Capital Stock sub'd. ......... 1,70S,111 "1,076,350 2,182,12. 
Capital Stodt paid-up.... ... .. 10357.382 467,918 1,8'5,300 
Net Surplus ................. l,n8t3SI S4I,004 %.6S9,3SS 

, 1lf these 343 elevators, the company owned 146 in Alberta, 40 in Saskatchewan 
and ao in Manitoba, besides. 137 houses which the company continued to lease 
from the Manitoba government. U. G. G., 1918, p. 40 . 

• One hundred and forty-five of these Sour warehouses and I" of the <oaIwaze.. 
houses ...... taken over from the Alberta Co-op. EIev. Co. U. G. G., 1918, p. 41. 
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over $260,000 had been invested in acquiring and developing the 
Grain Growers' 3°O,ooo,ooo-feet timber limit. Subsidiaries in
cluded the Grain Growers' Canadian and New York Export 
Companies, and the Public Press Limited, publishing the (dain 
(dowers' Guide with a circulation of over 35,000.1 

NaJu,e of Merger. - While the amalgamation of the oldest 
and youngest farmers' companies made the United Grain Growers 
the largest grain company doing business in Western Canada, the 
merger was free from the usual objections raised against business 
combinations. It did not establish anything in the nature of a 
monopoly. The negotiations and discussions leading to it had 
been publicly conducted, and the basis approved by the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture, and conventions and referenda of the 
provincial farmers' associations, as well as by the shareholders of 
the companies concerned. It was formally authorized by special 
legislation of the Dominion and the Alberta legislatures. There 
was no watered stock issued to the shareholders, the total assets 
of the united company being considerably more than three times 
as great as its liability to shareholders. With stock ownership 
restricted to farmers and members of their families, with individ
ual holdings limited to $2,500, and with shares transferable only 
through the company's offices, opportunities for speculative 
trading in the company's stock were excluded. Moreover, with 
share and proxy voting eliminated in favor of delegate voting, 
and with delegates' expenses &t annual meetings paid by the 
company, group manipulation and minority control were made 
distinctly diJli'cult. The United Grain Growers merger was in 
fact unique, in that the creation of this particular business com
bination was conditioned by the adoption of a democratic form 
of internal government that made it distinctly coOperative in 
character. 

OrganisatiMJ 0/ United Company. - The newly constituted 
hoard of directors of the United Grain Growers elected T. A. 
Crerar as president, with C. Rice-Jones as first vice-president 
and general manager, thus associating as chief executives of the 
new concern the two leaders who had principally worked out the 

I. G. G. G. Co., 1917, p. II. 
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pIan of amalgamation.' The broad territorial scope of the united 
company's ente<prises led in the first year to the organization for 
administrative PUIpOses of an Eastern and a Western division. 
Under the former were placed the country elevators in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, the supervision of the supply wareilOuses at 
Regina and Saskatoon, the lakehead terminals, the Grain Grow
ers' Export Company, with its Winnipeg and New York offices, 
and the Public Press, with the business of the Grain GrO'II)t;f'S' 

Guide. The Western Division, with its administrative head
quarters at Calgary, supervised the country elevators in Alberta, 
and the business of the two subsidiaries in British Columbia, 
namely the United Grain Growers (B. C.) Limited (engaged 
chiefly in conducting a farmers' feed and supply business on the 
Pacific Coast), and the U. G. G. Sawmills, Limited, operating the 
large lumber mill erected on the company's timber limit on the 
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific, at Hutton, B. C. 

The infant company which Partridge had brought into being 
as a means of giving the Western farmers direct participation in 
the organized grain trade, had thus attained, within a dozen 
years, the full stature of Big Business. 

1 In the fall of 19'1, Mr. Crerar.was appointed Minister of Agriculture in Sir 
Robert Boeden's Union Ministry. While conlinuing in the presidency of the 
Unieed GIain ClOwers, Mr. Crenr had necessarily to leaVe the uecutiVe direction 
of the company's alfaiIs largely to Mr. Ric&-Jones. 



CHAPTER XII 

INDEPENDENT EXPANSION OF THE SASKATCHEWAN 
CO-OPERATIVE 

The reluctance of the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Com
pany to compromise its autonomy by participating in a strongly 
centralized scheme of federation had led, as we have seen, to the 
substitution of limited amalgamation for inclusive federation. 
Henceforth the farmer-controlled grain marketing organization 
in Western Canada ronsisted of two highly centralized, but dem0-
cratically constituted companies: one interprovincial in the distri
bution of its shareholders' locals and operating units, the other 
provincially constituted and provincially controlled; one operat
ing mainly on its own capital, the other receiving far-reaching 
government financial assistance; one diversifying its enterprises 
in the field of supply as well as of marketing, the other IXmcen

trating its resources and efforts on the warehousing and mer
chandising of grain. 

The resources and business of the amalgamated company and 
the independent Saskatchewan Co-operative showed a striking 
correspondence. The subscribed capital of the former at the 
date of amalgamation amounted to $2,782,I21; that of the Sas
katchewan Company at the same date, $2,778,450. The total 
assets of .the United Grain Growers on September I, 1917, stood 
at $6,180,524; those of the Saskatchewan Co-operative on July 
31, 1917, amounted to $5,935,615. Each company controlled 
approximately 300 country elevators. For the crop year 19l7-
18 the United Grain Growers handled slightly under 30,000,000 

bushels of grain, while a little over 27,000,000 bushels passed 
through the bands of the Saskatchewan concern.' While the two 
companies operated along different lines and pursued distinctive 
policies, their financial strength and commercial importance were 
thus fairly evenly balanced. 

I G. G. G. Co., 1917f U. G. G., 1918; Sask. Co-op., 1917, 1918. 
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Entry into Tenninal OPerations. - The dissent of the Sas
katchewan Company from the federation proposals involved the 
abandonment of the idea of an interprovincially controlled farm
ers' terminal elevator. The directors of the company, to whom 
the question of terminal policy had been referred by the annual 
meeting of 1915,t decided alternatively, that the time had come 
for the Saskatchewan Company to erect a terminal of its own at 
the head of the lakes. Although government financial aid was 
not available for such an extra-provincial undertaking, the record 
earnings made in the handling of the great 1915 crop permitted 
a substantial addition to the company's available capital! In 
pursuance of its decision the directorate selected a spacious 
terminal site at Port Arthur, and engaged C. D. Howe, chief 
engineer for the Board of Gt-ain Commissioners, as consult
ing, designing, and supervising engineer for a modem terminal 
with initial capacity of 2,500,000 bushels, at an estimated cost 
of $1,225,000.' Construction operations were begun on July 3. 
1916, but progressed slowly, under war-time labor and supply 
conditions; so that it proved impossible to fulfil the expectation 
of receiving the 1917 ocrop before the close of navigation. Not 
until January, 1918, was the company able to receive grain into 
this, the first public terminal elevator to be built by organized 
farmers. A few months later a contract was let for the construc
tion of a private hospital elevator of 600,000 bushels capacity. 
With the completion of this latter in February, 1919, the com
pany thus became fully established in tJie terminal business, with 
the advantage over the United ~rain Growers of being the owner 
instead of the lessee of its public terminal, and of possessing a 
much more modem eqUipment. 

In its first full year of operation the Saskatchewan Co-operative 
public terminal took in II,5°O,ooo bushels, being approximately 
50 per cent of all the grain handled by the company. In fact, 
a much larger quantity of grain was available for storage than 

1 See _pra, Po 168.. 
S The companys profits for the year 1915-16 amounted to "'57,215, which, 

after deductiDg ...... profits tax of .200,000 and paying an 8 per ceIlt cash di
vidend, left a dispoeable swplus of over half & million. Sask. Co-<>p., 1916. 

, Sask.. Co-op.. 1916. 
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the elevator could take care of. Under these conditions it was 
considered desirable by the directors to increase the company's 
terminal capacity at once by 2,000,000 bushels, despite the inflated 
costs of war-time construction.1 As the company's own reserves 
did not permit complete internal financing, negotiations were 
entered into with an Eastern Canadian bond house, which found 
it necessary to look to the New York market for the neces
SIllY capital. The heavy premiunt prevailing on American ex
change at that time (1919""20) made financing from that quarter 
decidedly costly, however, and it was suggested' that the Sas
katchewan government might aid the company in financing its 
terminal as well as its country elevator construction, although 
the act of incorporation did not provide for government assist
ance for extra-provincial undertakings. It was, perhaps, for
tunate for the company that the office of provincial treasurer was 
filled at this time by Ron. C. A. Dunning, its former general 
manager.' This cirCuntStance assured for the Saskatchewan 
Company in its financial relations with the provincial govern
ment the sympathetic and intelligent consideration of a minister 
wbo at the sante time appears to have been fully mindful of his 
responsibilities as political custodian of the provincial funds. 
Largely through the infiuence of Mr. Dunning and Mr. Langley 
there was passed in the session of 1919""20 an amendment to the 
act of incorporation authorizing 

the Lieutenant-Govemor in Council from time to time, ... d on such 
terms and conditions as may be agreed upon with the compaDy, to lend to 
the company for the PUIpose of aiding in the construction 0< extension or 
temodelling of tenninal elevators at points outside the province, or towards 
reimbursing to the company moneys already expended for that purpose, a 
sum not to exceed fifty per cent of cost or estimated cost of such elevator, 

. I Sask. Co-op., '9'9: Subsequent _ have inaessed. the capacity of the 
Sask. Co-op. terminal to 7,6.so,ooo bushels. while in 1:923 the Can·dian Northem 
Elevator at Port Arthur was abo leased, givillg an additional 7,soo,OOO bushels of 
controUed terminal storage. Sask. Co-op., '9'4. 

• By HOD. George Langley, Minister of Municipal Affails in the Saskatchewan 
govemment, as welJ .. director of the Co-opcrati ... Comp""y. 
. • Mr. DwmiDg had resigned the general manag<rsbip of the COIIIpIUly on being 

c:&Iled to the Saskatchewan cabinet as provincial treasurer in '9,6. He was suo
eeeded as general manager by F. W. Riddell. 
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or of extension or remodelling thereof, as may be ClOIlSidered adWiabie or 
necessary.l 

This advancing of public moneys to assist a joint-stock. company 
in the financing of its entetprises in another province represented 
an unusual degree of government assistance that might indeed 
be questioned on strictly constitutional, if not on fiscal, grounds. 
The policy of the Saskatchewan government appears to have 
been, however, to regard the Co-operative Elevator Company as 
a semi-public institution whose prosperity was of direct or indirect 
interest to a very ronsiderable portion of the productive popula
tion of the province. The terminal operations of the rompany 
were ronsidered as an essential romplement of the coOperative 
local elevators. Moreover, the rerord of the company in meet
ing its financial obligations to the treasury in the past, and the 
ample security taken for the government's advances,' were 
deemed to justify fully this further extension of the government 
financial aid to the farmers' rompany. 

Saskatclfeowtm C_P.aJifJtl &pan Su1Jsidiaries. - In order to 
romply the better with certain provisions of the Canadian Bank 
Act and the Canada Grain Act,' it was considered expedient to 
ronduct the rompany's public terminal b!lsiness through a sepa
rate corporation. It has been noted that in the case of the Grain 
Growers' Grain Company a subsidiary export company had been 
inrorporated under federal charter in 19II, and that the parent 
rompany had turned over its private terminal to this subsidiary, 
while operating under its own name the public terminal leased 

I Stat.. of Sask.., ~JO Geo. V. c. ss. 191:9-20, sec, 1. 
I See oct to c:onfum _t _<on Go>UDlDel>t ODd Sask. eo...p. EIev. 

Co. Stat:. of Sask., J Gee. VJ C. 42, :19%2-13-
• node< the intapretatioa section of the Bank Act, a "warehouse =eipt ........ 

any zeceipt givm by any person for any goods, wares or merchandjse m his actual. 
'Visible and continued perT . m as bdee thereof in good faith. and DOt as his own 
property." (See. .J. In acceptiDg warehouse m:eipls as security for loans, the 
banks, _Ole, generally lollowed the pr3ctice of insisting that such n=ipts 
should be made out in the name 01 persons or corporations other than those issuing 
the_Is. 

It bas already been DOted that DDdt:< sec. :<23 of the C8nada Grain Act ownera 
or operatora of public terminals were DOt permitted to buy or sell gmiD on their 
own account, except in cases &peciaIly approved by the Board of Grain Qunmjs

I5ioners.. See 1V1ra) p. I41. 
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from the C. P. R.' The Saskatchewan Company followed a dif
ferent procedure. The Saskatchewan Co-operative Export Com
pany was incorporated, not by federal charter, but under the 
Saskatchewan Companies Act.' While this subsidiary company 
operated the Saskatchewan public terminal, the hospital elevator 
remained under the parent company, thus reversing the arrange
ment of the Grain Growers' Company. Furthermore, the stock 
of the Saskatchewan Co-operative Export Company was, from 
the :first, held entirely by the parent company,' and its by-laws 
provided that directors of the latter should constitute the direc

_ torate of the subsidiary as well, each director holding one share 
of subsidiary stock in trust for the parent corporation" 

Inasmuch as the Saskatchewan Co-operative Export Company 
was strictly a public warehousing concern, and as it was organized 
at a time when the Canadian wheat crop was handled in its en
tirety by the Canadian Wheat Board, the name of the company 
was somewhat misleading. With the discontinuance in the latter 
part of Z920 of that Board (of which Mr. James Stewart of Wmni
peg,andMr.F. W.Riddell,generalmanageroftheSaskatchewan 
company had been chairman and vice-chairman respectively)," 
it was decided to organize a separate export company. Mr. 
Stewart, enjoying considerable prestige as a result of the satis
factory operations of the Canadian Wheat Board, agreed to con
tinue his association with Mr. Riddell by undertaking the man
agement of the export business of the Saskatchewan Company. 
on the understanding that his name would be incorporated in the 
designation of the export subsidiary. In accordance with this 
arrangement, which was regarded as highly advantageous to the 
company, the James Stewart Company Limited, was inCOIpO
rated under Dominion charter, in February, 1921, with an au
thorized capitalization of $500,000. In the meantime, the name 
of the Saskatchewan Co-operative Export Company had been 
changed to the Saskatchewan Co-operative Terminals Limited, 

1 See _prar pp. :148, 1:49. 
• Under date of July 2\1, 1920, with authorized capitaliatioD of "00,-. 
• Compare procedlllO, G. G. G. Co., p. IsS Il. 
• Sask. Co-op., 1920. • See in/N, p. 196 ... 
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and its capital increased to half a million.' The latter now in
vested $250,000 of its own capital and reserves in the stock of 
the James Stewart Company, which thus became a subsidiary 
of the senior subsidiary, with Mr. Stewart holding a qualifying 
share as director.' 

ffitherto the Saskatchewan Co-operative had not conducted 
mixing operations in its private terminal, which had functioned 
merely as a hospital elevator. With the discontinuance of gov
ernment grain marketing, however, and with the organization of 
the James Stewart Company, it was decided by a majority of 
the directors that the company was justified on competitive con
siderations in carrying on mixing operations under the conditions 
recognized by the Board of Grain Commissioners. I Accordingly, 
in July, 1922, the company's private terminal at Port Arthur 
was leased by the parent corporation to the James Stewart Com
pany, and operated in connection with the latter's export busi
ness.4 The first year's export operations of the new subsidiary 
were distinctly satisfactOIY, yielding a dividend of 8 per cent to 
the parent oIgaDization, and pen:nitting a substantial balance 
to be carried to reserve-account. The next year, 1922-23. was, 
however, unfavorable to export operations generally, owing to 
the dislocation of European buying, and the James Stewart 
Company suffered losses which reduced its surplus to $28,000. 

An export company operating merely in Winnipeg and at the 
head of the lakes comes in direct contact with European buyers 
to only a limited extent. The latter deal chielly with export 
agencies on the Eastem seaboard, particularly in New Yorlr.:, 
WInnipeg "exporters" being for the most part intermediaries 
between westem elevator companies and eastem shippers, who 
are in direct touch with European tonnage, cables, and exchange.' 
In 1922, therefore. the directors of the Saskatchewan Co-opera
tive decided to follow the precedent of the United Grain Growers, 

I SGS~ Co-olf:rGl_ N." Feb., 1921, po n~ 
• Sask.. Co-op., 1921; Co ~-NftIS, March, 1:9i4. p. 9-
• ~ioo N_. Feb .• 19'4, p. 1; EvideD.ce of Gemgo LBDg!ey before Royal 

Grain Inquiry Commission, April 10, 19240-
• C...",oJioo N-. -. '9'4, P. 9. 
• See ... ". ... P. 159'" 
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and establish their own New York agency. This took the form 
of a third subsidiary, incorporated under New York state laws,. 
as the James Stewart Grain Corporation of New York, with an 
authorized capitalization of $200,000. The paid-up capital of 
$100,000 was provided in full by the James Stewart Company of 
Winnipeg, which was itself two removes from the parent com
pany.l The Saskatchewan farmers' company had thus found it 
expedient, from legal and trade considerations, to follow the 
familiar devices of large-scale business in operating under a 
diversity of designations, while retaining unity of control through 
corporate stock ownership and interlocking or identical direc- • 
torates. 

Consolidation of &ePMl Subs;diaries. - As all the stock of the 
three subsidiaries was held indirectly by the farmer shareholders 
of the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Company, it was now 
necessary to present four different reports and financial state~ 
ments at the annual shareholders' meetiog. Considerable diffi
culty was experienced by the directors in making clear to some 
of the new delegates the method of subsidiary organization and 
financial relationship, and the legal expediency of such an ap
parently complex system. In the minds of some shareholders 
there was a certain incompatibility in the formal association of 
a coOperative company with a. corporation bearing the name of a 
prominent Winnipeg grain dealer. Losses sustained in the ex
port operations of both the Winnipeg and New York James 
Stewart companies during the uniavorable grain-trade year of 
1922'-2,3 did not tend to reassure members who found difficulty 
in appreciating the method of organization adopted by the 
directors. 

At the annual meeting of the company in November, 19'3, the 
advisability of consolidating the various subsidiaries with the 
parent company was discussed at some length. Despite efforts 
to set forth the raison d'itn of the subsidiary corporations through 
the medium of the Co-opera/Ifill News' and local meetings, it was 

1 C~lfNliN N6UJS, April, 1924, p. 9. 
• See issues of Feb., March, and April, 1924. The C..,,~ N..,. had been 

eltabliBhed in April, 1918, as. a company organ. It was sent monthly to all :sham-
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felt by the directors that under the delegate system of share
holder representation there would always be difficulty in con
veying to new delegates an intelligent understanding of the 
formal and financial relationship of the various organizations. 
Furthermore, in actual administration certain inconveniences 
were experienced in referring closely related matters to separate 
meetings of the same directors in their appropriate formal capac
ity. It was further pointed out that the United Grain Growers 
had always operated their leased terminal elevator under the 
direct control of the parent company, to the evident satisfaction 
of both the banks and the Board of Grain Commissioners. Con
sultations with the banks by the Saskatchewan management 
elicited the assurance from all except one that terminal ware
house receipts issued by the company for deliveries of its own 
grain would be acceptable as bank loan security, inasmuch as 
such receipts were required to be registered with the Board of 
Grain Commissioners.' On these considerations the directors 
decided to consolidate the four organizations, and in August, 
1924, the assets of the three subsidiaries were formally trans
ferred to the parent company." The New York office was hence
forth operated directly by the Saskatchewan Company under a 
state license. 

The Saskatchewan Co-operative, after a brief experiment, had 
thus found the method of intercorporate organization and per
sonal affiliation incompatible with its coOperative character. .In 
reverting, however, to the simpler form of a single corporation, 
the company did not in any way contract the range of its opera
tions. 

Later Terminal Expansion. - On the contrary, the expansion 
of its export business accompanying the growth of its country 
elevator feeder system a led the company to undertake extensive 
new commitments by way of facilitating its contact with world 

holdeJs, as & means of keeping them in wuch with matters affecting the company's 
interests and development, and as a medium through which complaints and criti
dams agaimt the company oould be answered. 

1 Canada Grain Act, sec. 12. 

I CH~ Nnn, Sept., 1.924-
• By the end of '924 the company's elevator locals numbered 435. 
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markets. Additions to its Port Arthur terminal, and the leasing 
of the Canadian Northern public elevator, gave the Saskatchewan 
company control, by the end of 1923. of 15,000,000 bushels ter
mina.J storage, equivalent to over 25 per cent of the total capacity 
on Thunder Bay.l As export freight-rate adjustments began to 
cause grain from Western Saskatchewan to move westward to 
Pa.cific ports, the company opened an export office at Vancouver 
early in 1924, while in the following year a European sales office 
was established at London, England." In 1924 it was decided to 
construct a 1,100,000 bushel transfer elevator at Buffalo, New 
York, which began handling grain at the close of 1925.1 The 
latter decision was based upon the strategic importance of Buffalo 
as a transfer point and milling centre.' Grain rushed to Buffalo 
in· deep-draught lake carriers before the close of inland navigation 
is in ideal position to be moved out during the winter to New 
York and other North Atlantic ports, or to be supplied to eastern 
American mills. i 

In the financing of these later extra-provincial undertakings, 
the company did not find it necessary to have recourse either 
to the provincial treasury or to bond underwriters, but was able 
to provide for its new capital commitments entirely out of rein
vested earnings, its reserve at the end of the 1924-25 financial 
year being close to $2,500,000.1 In extending its operations from 
provincia.J to interprovincial and international proportions, the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Company, like the Grain 
Growers' Company, had self-financed its expansion. 

1 R,,., oJ Boord tQ Grain Ca.'rltinfotNrSJ J92"J-2.4,. 

s CtHI~_ Nr:ws, Jan., 19.26 . 
• In the foI)owiDg yar the capacity of the Buffalo transfer elevator was enIargtd 

to 2,ooopGO bushels~ CII o#aaRve NefDS, March, 1926 . 

• For the three crop years 1920-23, 47.S per cent of all grain shipped by lake 
hem Thunder Bay ports was delivered at Buffalo. See U. S. Dept. of Commen:e, 
Trodt ltt/ormaliMs Bulldin, Nil. 351, "Marketing Canadian Wheat." pp.. 76, '17. 

• Since the passing of the Ferdoey_McCumberTarilf Act the milling of Canadian 
wheat in bond for 9p<Irt bas reached Wge proportions a. Buffalo. R.,.". II! ~tJl 
GrGM 1~ Commi.rsiml, 1925, P. %45. 

• $ask. Co-op. Balance Sheet, Aug. 31, 1915. 
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CHAPTER :xm 

THE WHEAT BOARD MOVEMENT, 1919""'23 

I. STATUS OF FAlUlERS' ELEVATOR COMPANIES AT CLOSE 

OF THE WORLD WAR 

A.c"~ oJ lhe FtJrIMrs' Companies. - By the end of the 
World War the two great farmers' companies had attained a 
position of competitive ascendancy in the Western grain trade. 
In 1919 the two organizations, with their 57,000 farmer share
holders, operated between them 649 cooperative elevators, 
which meant that their competition was effective at 4S per cent 
of the country elevator points in the Prairie Provinces.' During 
the crop year 1918-19 the two farmers' companies together 
handled one-fourth of all grain inspected in the Western Divi
sion.· The earning record of both companies had been impres
sive. Mter its initial year the Grain Growers' Company had 
never failed to pay less than 10 per cent to its shareholders, 
while the Saskatchewan Co-operative, in addition to a regular 8 
per cent cash dividend, had generally declared substantial stock 
dividends. At the same time both companies had built up re
serves of significant proportions." 

The benefits which the farmers' companies had brought to 
Western grain growers had been of a fourfold character. First, 
they had reduced, in all three provinces, the dependence of pro
ducers upon private middleman agencies by providing them with 
grain-handling facilities of their own, entering local, primary, 
terminal, and export markets. Second, and probably of chief 
inlportance, their extended and centralized competition had been 
effective to a very large degree, in inlproving marketing services, 

1 In 1919 .. there were 1438 country elevator stations in the Prairie Provinces. 
CaJSGds Y mJ" BDORt 1920-

a The U. G~ G. handled 22,200,000 bushels and the SasL Co-op. 21,800)000 

bushels out of grain inspections amounting in all to 175,000,000 bushels. 
• The financial records of the farmers' companies.are discussed in Chapter xviii. 
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in lessening marketing discriminations, and in incieasing market
ing returns to growers generally.l Third, the profits realized 
through their participation in the grain trade had been returned 
to Western farmers, either directly in the form of cash or stock 
dividends distri,buted among approximately one quarter of 
prairie grain growers, or indirectly in the form of extended facili
ties 0[1 services. Fourth, the annual grants made by the com
panies to the provincial and interprovincial farmers' associations ' 
had been largely instrumental in strengthening the effective in1lu
ence of the latter in obtaining provincial and federal legislation 
'advantageous to agrarian interestS.' At the close of the war, the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture had become an organization 
whose representations could not be disregarded by the Union 
government, which had deemed it expedient to include the presi
dent of the United Grain Growers as its Minister of Agriculture. 

Farmu Criticisms of CoIfptl"alive Companies.-The very achieve
men!s of the grain growers' companies, it was now found, were 
having the effect of relaxing the loyalty of some of their farmer 
supporters, and of engendering certain criticisms within the ranks 
<!f farmers themselves. The companies had been launched at a 
time of rapidly expanding grain production in Western Canada, 
and of acute and widespread dissatisfaction among growers over 
the inadequate facilities, the independent attitude, and monopo
listic practices of private grain-handling agencies. Under these 
conditions Western farmers in general had welcomed the services, 
competition, and marketing participation offered by the Grain 
Growers' Company and the two provincial coOperative elevator 
companies. The very opposition, open or covert, which these 
had received at the outset from the established trade served only 
to rally farmers more solidly behind their own marketing organ
izations. When, however, the "regulars," reconciling themselves 
to the participation of the farmers' companies, sought to offer 

1 nThe Grain G.rowersJ Grain Company has the record of cleaning up many 
cloudy phases of the trade, and enabling aU shippers of gn.in to receive more for 
their produce than would otherwise ha"" been possible." Letter of Ii. C. Wens, 
G. G. Guitk, Aug. 18, 1915. 

I The coapemtive accomplishmeD.ts of the farmers' companies are more fully 
discussed in Chapter xix. 
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inducements to growers at competing points, in the form of higher 
street prices, better grades or extra. services, not a few farmer 
shareholders, being bound to their own organization neither by 
contracts nor by expectation of patronage dividends, were dis
posed to deliver their grain to whichever agency offered the 
greatest direct advantage. Whereas the three fanners' elevator 
companies had together handled approximately one third of all 
grain inspected in the crop years 1915-16 and 1916-17, the com
bined share of the United Grain Growers and the Saskatchewan 
Co-operative in succeeding years ranged between one quarter 
and one fifth of the total annual marketings! 

In various quarters and at various times, uncertain loyalty 
passed into open criticism by fanners of the policies and practices 
of their own companies. The very facility and success with 
which the latter had adapted their operations to the competitive 
conditions of the grain trade were regarded by some as a com
promise of growers' interests and of true coOperative principles 
with the profit-seeking incentive and the corporation outloolt.' 
It has been pointed out on more than one occasion in preceding 
chapters that the fanners in business were disposed to regard 
trading practices in a somewhat different light from the fanners 
In convention.' Thus the Grain Growers' Grain Company had 
identified itself with other commission firms in denouncing the 
suspension of the commission rule of the Exchange. In 1920 both 
fanners' companies joined in an application made to the Board 
of Grain Commissioners by the Northwest Grain Dealers As
sociation for an increase in elevator handling tariffs.' They made 
use of the futures market in th~ same manner as regular com.. 
panies, and in 19II the ')Iery survival of the Grain Growers' 
Company had been prejudiced by the speculative operations of 

1 See table .. p. 325 . 
• See, for example, letter of John Campbell, in which he complains of "the 

capitalist structure which confines the trading enterprises of the farmers of the 
West." G. G. Guide, April 14, 19'5. Also Iettex of Frank Mason to C"""", of 
Unity, Sask..~ condemnjng both companies as being concerned. chiefly in piling up 
profits, "like the big iDterests the Guide condemns." Cited in G~ G. Gvitk, Jan. 17, 
1917· 

• See w"a. pp. 16~ 1$1. .. U~ G. G., 19.20, p. SO. 
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the company's manager in oat futures.' In handling street grain 
and in carrying on miring and export operations they dealt, not 
as the farmers' agent, but as principals. As such they were in
terested primarily in making gains for farmers as shareholders, 
not as the actual contn1>utors of the grain on which the trading 
profits were realized. The Grain Growers' New York export 
subsidiary had made huge war-time profits in the handling of 
American grain.! At annual meetings the directors repeatedly 
found themselves called upon to justify the company's participa
tion in mixing operations, and its profits from terminal "over
ages" and screenings." 

TIte Question of Patronage Distribution. - Probably the criti
cism most frequently directed against the farmers' companies 
was of their failure to distribute patronage dividends while pay
ing high cash dividends to their stockholders and accumulating 
large surpluses. ( In the organization of all three companies, dis
tribution of earnings on a patronage basis had been contemplated. 
It was the circularized announcement of the intention of the 
Grain Growers' GraIn Company to rebate commission profits 
among farmer shippers in proportion to their consignments 
that had been given as the reason for the suspension of the 
parvenu farmers' company by the Grain Exchange in I!)06-07.· 
In securing federal incorporation in 19II, the company had ob
tained the inclusion in its charter of a provision whereby, on adop
tion at any annual meeting of a resolution of which due notice 
had been given, the company might order that any surplus re
maining after providing for dividend on paid-up capital and such 
sums as the directors might set apart as reserve, should be "dis-

t G. G. G. Co., 1911. Set- also Moorhouse, 01. m'J chap. 16. 
I See $WIN, P. IS9. 
l G. G. G. Coo. 1016, pp. 12,IJ (re mixing); U. G. Go, 1<)18. pp. 1.S-:rSi 1920, 

pp. 61-64 (,. terminal o-.ges and sa.enings). See also U. G. G., '9", pp. 67-
8g, "Charges Against the Company." 

, "Their whole and sole concern is to pay dividends to their shareholders and 
pile up comfortable surpluses!' SG.Skak~ FiWffM" (ed.), Aug., 1923. tiThe 
Saskatchewan Co-op. :is masquerading under the name of 'Co-operative' in the 
proper and betterse_ of the word, when it is in reality to-day simply a joint_ 
company/' B. T. George in Tk Ptognui"" Sept. II, 1924-

, See nI",oJ pp. SO. SI. 
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tnouted among the shareholders and customers of the company 
upon such basis and in such proportions as may be set out in such 
resolution." 1 The acts incorporating both the ~tchewan and 
Alberta ClH>perative Elevator Companies also provided for alter
native distribution of 50 per cent of the surplus, either among 
individual patrons, or among shareholders' locals according to 
the volume of business contn"buted.· 

Whenever the application of these powers was seriously con
sidered by the directors, however, they had found themselves 
confronted by accounting diflii:ulties and financial considerations 
which appeared to make any payment of patronage dividends 
impracticable." The very diversity of methods of handling the 
farmers' grain made the determination of equitable patronage 
dividends a matter of well-nigh bafHing complexity. A farmer 
might "patronize" hls company merely by consigning to its com
mission department grain which he had loaded over platform, 
or he might store it to grade, or special bin it in one of the com
pany's elevators, from which he might have it forwarded through 
the commission department for immediate sale after inspection 
at Winnipeg, or for terminal storage pending selling instructions. 
Or he might sell his grain outright on street to the company's 
elevator agent. The separate determination of profits from 
each of these methods of handling and the prorating of them to 
each class of patron presented obvious difficulties. These were 
further complicated by the integrated operations of the companies 
in terminal warehonsing, mixing, and exporting. ~a.in was re
ceived into the companies' termina.is which did not originate at 
their own country elevator points; while in their mixing and ex
port operations they also purchased grain on the open markets, 
sometimes outside of Canada altogether, as through their New 
York subsidiaries. Further difficulties were to be found in decid
ing whether patronage dividends should be paid to non-share-

1 Act of Incorporation, 191I. sec. 17, sub-sec. 2. 

s Sask. Co-op. E1ev. Act, sec. .." sub-sec. 3' Alberta Co-op. EIev. Act, sec. 
36 (.). 

I G4 G. G. Co., 1915; U. G. G., 1918; CHpet'fJliN NtIfIIS, May 19:21. Dec. 
1923-
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holder patrons, and if so, whether on the same basis as to share
holders.' 

The second set of considerations which deterred the companies 
from making patronage distributions were of a financial nature. 
The rebate to patrons of earnings in excess of a fixed maximum 
return on share capital was realized to be incompatible with the 
financing of additional facilities and extended services through 
the reinvestment of earnings. Minute individual patronage dis
bursements - even if a satisfactory method of distribution could 
he worked out - were felt to be of less advantage to grain grow
ers as a whole than the enlargement of the resources and service
ableness of the farmers' companies.' 

While the presentation of such considerations served to satisfy 
shareholders as a whole of the impracticability and inexpediency 
of any immediate application of the patronage distribution sys
tem in relation to grain handling, an increasing number of voices 
were to be heard challenging the coOperative character of the 
farmers' companies, and charging them with becoming capitalis
tic in outlook. In various quarters, too, an interest began to be 
evidenced in the non-stock, non-profit type of cOmmodity pooling 
whose development in California appeared to offer a purer form 
of agricultural coOperation. 

The pOoling idea was brought.home to every grain grower in 
Western Canada - howbeit on a compulsory basis - during the 
operation of the canadian Wheat Board in 1919-20. This ex
perience in collective marketing, and the collapse of wheat prices 
following disestablishment of the Board and the restoration of 
speculative trading, - coming as they did at a time when the 
more radically minded farmers were evincing an openly critical 
attitude towards their own "cooperative" companies, - com
bined to introduce a new phase in the history of grain growers' 
cooperation in Western Canada. Henceforth the pooling method, 
first on a compulsory and then on a voluntary contract basis, be
came the objective of the majority of Pralrie farmers. 

1 The natuno and complexity of the accounting problems involved in patroDage 
distribution are discussed at leogth by W. A. Mackintosh, Agri<IIItwal Coal"''""'" 
i,. W&Ie1'ft Ca1UUllJ, pp. 92-101 • 

• These considerations are further discussed below, pp.. ~494-
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IL THE CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD, 1919""""20 

W IU'-time Control of Grain M arkeUng in Canada.. - Although 
functioning during a single crop year only, the Canadian Wheat 
Board established a precedent and a performance which led 
grain growers during fOUI successive years of depressed prices to 
agitate for its reestablishment. During the last two years of the 
war the crops of 1917 and 1918 had been marketed in Canada 
under the control of a Board of Grain Supervisors.' This body 
was authorized to fix a government guaranteed price at which 
grain should be sold, whether for export or domestic consump
tion.· Unlike the United States Grain Corporation, which was 
established contemporaneously, the Canadian Board was not a 
buying corporation, ready to enter the market to maintain the 
minimum guaranteed price.' It regulated, however, the move
ment and distribution of the crop between domestic millers and 
the Wheat Export Company, which purchased North American 
wheat for the Royal Commission on Wheat Supplies, acting 
jointly for the United Kingdom, France, and Italy.' 

Although the inter-Allied food-purchasing organization was 
temporarily relaxed after the Armistice, the Supreme Economic 
Council at Paris took steps in the summer of 1919 to reconstitute 
the Royal Commission on Wheat Supplies as the joint purchasing' 
agency for the United Kingdom, France, and Italy, wbile govern
ment control of wheat imports was retained by European neu~ 
trals. This consideration, combined with 'the continued govern
ment control of ocean tonnage, the decision of the Wasbiugton 
administration to extend the operations of the Grain Corporal 
tion for another year, and the exceptionally low yield of the 19~9 

I The appointment of this body followed the voluntary action of the Wmnlpeg. 
Grain Ezchange in suspending future trading after aD in ... tigation into specula
tive price aberrations.in May 1911. - President's address, Ninth AnnullU/Drl, 
Wmnlpeg Grain Exchange, Sept., 1911 • 

• The Board', first order (July '0, 1911) fixed the prioe at ".40, basis !ofo. x 
!ofoxthem, in store at Fort William. Later (by order of Sept. n, 1911l the basic 
price was fixed at 12.21, to correspond with the minimum price established in the; 
United States. 

a See W. Eldred, -UWheat and Flour Trade under Food Administration ControI.~} 
QttMI. J ...... of Ectn&.; Nov., 11).[B. • &,.., of C......u- W_ Board. Dom. Sess. l1>per !ofo. 54 (sg21),:p. 3 •. 
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crop in Western Canada, - carrying with it the prospect of 
speculative manipulations under private marketing, -led the 
Canadian government, after a series of consultative conferences 

. with representatives of the Council of Agriculture and the grain 
trade, to decide, in the interests of both producers and domestic 
consumers, to create the Canadian Wheat Board, with exclusive 
power to handle the entire 1919 crop. 

Operatiom of Canadian Wheat Boat'd, I9I!r20. - The Wheat 
Board, established by order-in-council of July 31, which repro
duced almost identically the plan submitted by the Council of 
Agriculture,' differed from the preceding Board of Grain Super
visors in being a marketing instead of a merely regulating and 
price-fixing body. It differed, further, from the United States 
Grain Corporation in being vested with a statutory monopoly 
in the selling of the entire crop for both domestic and export con
sumption.' While analogous in the latter respect to the Austral
ian Wheat Board, it did not, like that body, function in coOrdi
nation with state or provincial wheat boards." The plan adopted 
involved the establishment of a compulsory national pool, with 
the Bo.ard as sole selling agency. No open trading took place 
on the WInnipeg Grain Exchange, existing grain-handling 
agencies merely receiving and forwarding wheat at fixed margins 
to the Board's account. Producers received on delivery an initial 
payment of $2.15 per bushel (basis No. I Northern, in store Fort 
William) and a participation certificate. F'lXed" spreads" be
tween street and track wheat, and between the different grades, 
were maintained by the Board throughout the period of control." 

1 R_ oJ U. G. G. 1m Qumion oJ Pool M _, (Nov., 1925), p... Tha 
c:hai=an of the Board ..... Mr. James Stewart, president of the Wheat Export. Co., 
IIDd the vice-chainnau, Mr. F. W. Riddell, general manager of the Saskatchewan 
Co-op., both of whom had been members of the Board of Grain SupervisolS. Of 
the remaining ten members of the ("anldjan Wheat Board, two represented theOf'oo 
sanized !annen, three, the 8our-milliDg interests, foul, grain-tradiDg interests, _ 
one, organi2ed labor. IUIOrl oJ C-.. w .... , B_, p. .. • 

• The Board also controlled the _It bade in 80ur, IIDd until April 8, 19:00" 
the domestic price of Sour as well. Ibid., p ... 

• Se. report on Australian Wheat Pools, by Trade Commissioner D. H. Ross in 
C~ b".lli_J_ (Ottawa), Oct •• 8,19'" 

I "The 'spreads' were never before 80 narrow in the history of the trade." 
IUIOrl oJ C-" W_ BoW, P. ... 
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At the outset many farmers were not favorably disposed toward 
the Board and its method of operation. It was regarded by some 
as being established in the interests of consumers rather than of 
producers. Many growers, observing the extent to which cur
rent cash prices on American markets exceeded the minimum 
guaranteed by the United States government,' would have pre
ferred to sell on an open market, instead of receiving an initial 
payment of II cents less than the United States guaranteed 
price, and a participation certificate of deferred and speculative 
value. A considerable number of farmers, anxious for ready cash, 
and doubtful as to the redemption date and worth of certificates 
with whose use they were unfamiliar, traded them at wide specu
lative discounts.- With a view to deterring growers from dis
posing of their certificates below their prospective worth, the 
Board announced on May 5 that the redemption value of par
ticipation certificates would not be less than 40 cents, and it 
solicited the cooperation of the press and the grain trade in dis
suading farmers from parting with their scrip. As a means of 
relieving their borrowing necessities, the Board began in July an 
interim payment aggregating $38,000,000. The fuW. distribu
tion, announced on October 20, represented a net pooled return 
of $2.63 (basis No. I Northern, Fort William). The full re
demption value of certificates thus amounted to 48 cents. The 
total costs of administration and liquidation of participation 
certificates were equivalent to one balf-cent per bushel of the 
wheat handled.' 

Gra'" Growt:f'S' OpposUUm 10 Diseslablishmem oj Board. - The 
substantial returns realized on participation certificates, the 
maintenance of fixed spreads, the elimination of future specula
tion, and the general effi.ciency of the Wheat BOard's adminis-

1 The a_ of high aDd low prices of No. , Darli: Northern at Chica&o 011 each 
Saturday of the '919-00 crop ,.... JaD8ed from "-40 In August aDd September 
ta '3.28 ill December, 19'9, aDd '3.32 ill May, 1920. The U. S. guanmteed price 
was'2.26.. W. Eldred, tfThe Grain Corporation and the Guaranteed Whfat Price," 
<1-'. J ..... of &Mt., August, 1920, P. 709-

• Re,.n of CSlt4dialt w_ B.....t, P. 11. S~ of Sir Ceo. Foster, C ....... 
IhbtUu, June 24t 1:920-

• Re,.n tJj CSlt4dialt w_ BooN, pp. II, 14-
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tration, were effective in creating a sentiment among the .ma
joritjr of grain growers in favor of a continuation of its opera

. tion. On the other hand, the grain trade, the milling interests, 
and eastern consumers generally. were strongly opposed to any 
renewal of compulsory government marketing monopoly or price 
guarantee. It was argued in press and Parliament that no justi
fication existed for extending control over the 1920 crop, in view 
of the relaxation of government purchasing and control in Euro
pean countries,' and of the refusal of the United States Congress 
to renew the Wheat Guarantee Act or the powers of the Grain 
CoIpOration upon their expiration on June I, 1920. 

Although the government, through an enabling act passed in 
the closing days of the 1920 session, had obtained authority to 
continue or reconstitute the Canadian Wheat Board by proclama
tion, if it should subsequently be found expedient to do so in con
nection with the handling of the 1920 crop,' it was announced 
by the Minister of Trade and Commeroe on July 16 - the day 
following the resumption of future trading on American grain 
exchanges - that· since the factors which had inlluenced the 
government in creating the Wheat Board no longer existed, it 
had been decided to take no steps at present to proclaim the 
enabling act, "which means that the present Wheat Board will 
not function in so far as the crop of 1920 is concerned, and that 
the marketing of this crop will revert to the normal methods of 
pre-war times.'" Control was terminated at the close of the 
Canadian crop year, and future trading was resumed on the 
Wmrupeg Grain Exchange on August 18, after being suspended 
since May, 1917 (with the exception of one week in July, 1919)' 

, See speeches 01 H. H. Stevens, J. A. Rob!>, and oth .... c ......... Dthalu. 
June 24, 27, 19to. The attitude of eastern consumers was thus expn:saed by the 
Toronto CIoN (Sept. 22, 1920): uThe conditions which made government price
filling or guarantees in respect of wheat· justifiable no longer exist. The market 
should be left to lind its aaturallevol. To raise the price 01 "heat artiIicially in 
these days of dear food would be class legislation and bad e<o.omics." 

I Canadian Wheat Board Act, Stat. of Canada. I~U Geo. V, c. 40, 1920-

• Cited in C""';;'" A .. "WJl R..w, '920, p. '0S. 
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The Aftermalh of Wheat Decontrol. - The drastic and con
tinued decline in the price of wheat during the ensuing months 1 

produced widespread and intense agitation among Western 
grain growers for a revival of the Wheat Board, whose operations 
were associated with the highest seasonal price returns in their 
experience. In the Saskatchewan legislature, Hon. ~rge 
Langley, president of the Co-operative Elevator Company, car
ried through a resolution decla.ring that the Wheat Board had 
marketed the 1919 crop to the great satisfaction of farmers, 
claiming that the reopening of the grain exchanges at home and 
abroad was primarily responsible for the abrupt decline of 75 
cents in the price of wheat, and urging the federal government to 
reappoint the Wheat Board under Messrs. Stewart and Riddell, 
to market the balance of the 1920 crop.' H. W. Wood, president 
of the Canadian Council of Agriculture and a member of the late 
Wheat Board, declared at a Saskatchewan Grain Growers' meet
ing that the price of wheat could undoubtedly have been kept 
up to at least $2.50 had the Board been continued.' 

While the decline in wheat prices was fundamentally a reflec
tion of such complex international factors as the release of sup
plies from Southern Hemisphere countries under open shipping. 
conditions, the revival of European agricultural production, the 
discontinuance of credits by the governments of the United 
States and Canada, the relaxation of government purchasing in 
Europe, and the dislocation of the foreign exchanges, there is 
reason to believe that a continuation of Wheat Board marketing 
would have enabled Western wheat growers to rea1ize a some
what higher average return than that received .under competi
tive, individual selling.' In any case, however, the results would 

1 The &'ftrage monthly cash price for No. 1 Northem on the Wmnipeg Exchange 
feU from$2.78i in Sept., 1920. to $2_32 in Oct., 8.a.05 in Nov.,. tl-931 in Dec., and 
11.161 in Aprilt 19:11. Dom. Bureau of Statistics. 

t Retina Leatkr, Nov. I7t 1920 . 
• Speech at Wynyard, Sask., Regim Lea4er. Oct. '4, '9.0 . 
.. it It is perfectly obvious that under a. system of control, where only one seller 

ezists and buyers are numerous, the advantageis with the seller!' Report of Messrs. 
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have been disappointing and distressing to producers. A guaran
teed price was not a part of the Canadian Wheat Board system, 
and the initial payment which a revived Board could have made 
without compromising the Treasury, would necessarily have been 
very much lower than that paid in 191<)"""20, while the returns 
from participation certificates would have been disappointingly 
small as well as deferred. A government which was primarily 
concerned with the interests of Western grain producers might 
have undertaken to pool the crop with the least possible loss 
upon a falling world market. It was not at all stxange, however, 
that a federal government which had to look mainly to the East 
for its support in an election that was being insistently called for, 
sbould be reluctant to assume the responsibility for perpetuating 
a compulsory marketing board which producers were likely to 
blame for not obtsining higher returns, which consumers were 
sure to criticize for keeping prices above the competitive maIket 
level, which grain-txading and business interests generally were 
openly opposed to as an unwarrantable measure of government 
interference, and which taxpayers as a whole viewed with dis
tIust as a possible SOUICe of Treasury loss. 

C. C. A. Voluntary CtmlTact Pool Plan. - The Canadian 
Council of Agriculture, of which the two farmers' companies 
were organic units, and which had now assumed the organiza
tion of the National Progressive Party under the leadership of 
Mr. Crerar,' had passed a resolution at a meeting in Wmnipeg 
on October 22. 1920, stIongly urging the reappointment of the 
Canadian Wheat Board. It was recognized, however, that the 
Ottawa administIation was not likely to take such action, and 
that compulsory marketing through a government board, even 
if restored, was justifiable only as a temporary emergency meas
ure. Accordingly the Council appointed a Wheat Markets Com-

stewart and RiddeUto Premier Martin of Saskatche ...... c ... ~N_.JUDe, 
'92" lD reply to a question by the Agricultwal Committee of the Commons as 
to whethu a wheat hoard marlteting the 1921 crop could haw prevented the dis
astrous drop in prices, Mr. Stewart stated that the decline wuuld undoubtedly 
haw beea less _ if the Board had beea in operati.... AI"';,. F_ P,.... 
April 30, 1922. 

, See L. A. Wood, F.".. .. AI_'" C....d4, pp. 3S'. 35'. 
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mittee to consider the feasibility of organizing a coOperative 
wheat pool on a voluntary contract basis.' A tentative form of 
wheat marketing agreement was drawn up by the committee and 
presented to a meeting of the Council in December, as a result of 
which the executives of th~ various provincial farmers' associa
tions and of the two farmers' companies were asked to study the 
proposed basis, and to appoint representatives to an enIarged 
Wheat Pool Committee which should take steps to organize a 
workable pool. The Council's plan proposed the establishment 
of a United Farmers' Grain Corporation, to sell the pooled wheat 
of farmers in all three provinces on a nve-year-contract basis. 
The farmers' elevator companies, it was contemplated, would 
handle wheat for the coOperative pool, on the same basis on 
which they had operated under the Canadian Wheat Board.· 

Throughout 1921 - a year agitated by a prolonged federal 
election campaign and by the political activities of the Progres
sive Party - the new marketing project was carefully studied 
by the Wheat Pool Committee of the Council of Agriculture. It 
was considered that a voluntary pool which did not command at 
least 60 per cent of the Western wheat crop acreage would not 
be capable of exercising any effective influence over market move
ments or market prices. The chief difficulties anticipated were 
the securing of the necessary number of long-term growers' con
tracts, and the general unwillingness of elevator companies, 
other than those owned by farmers (which controlled but 20 per 
cent of the total number of licensed elevators) to handle pool 
wheat on satisfactory terms. At a meeting of the Wheat Pool 
Committee in November, 1921, it was decided that the scheme 
of a large-scale, voluntary contract pool was impracticable for 
the following reasons: 

I. That under existing financial conditions it would not be possible to 
secure contracts from farmers assuring dcli""'Y to tbe pool for live 
years of all their wheat, covering 60 per cent of tbe crop area. 

, The committee w .. compooed of Messrs. H. W. Wood, president of the UDited 
Farmers of Alberta, F. W. Riddell, general manager of the Sask. ~, and J. R. 
M.urray, assistant general manager of U. G. G. G. G. Guide, Oct. 30, 1920. 

t (IWheat Marketing Agreement," G. G. GuitU, Dec. 15, 1920. 
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, _ 2. That if .. sufficient number of fanners could be induced to sign such 
contracts, many of them, owing to financial pressure would find it 
dilIicult, if not impossible, to ful1il their obligations, &nd that it wnuld 
be impracticable, if not legally impnssible, to enforce such contracts. 

3. That without the subscription of .. considerable amount of worldng 
capital and the assUIllIlCe of a 1arge percentage of contracts, no pr0-

gress could be made in negotiating financial arrangements with the 
banks, or handling arrangements with private elevator companies.' 

Renewed Demand for GOfltmment Wheal Board, I922. - The 
fundamental difficulty implied here would seem to be the neces
sity of a prolonged and costly campaign of cooperative educa
tion and organization as the essential preliminary to establishing 
a voluntary pool on an effective commercial basis. Several mem
bers took the view that, while such an organization was the 
ultimate objective, the present plight of Western grain growers 
demanded the reestablishment of a compulsory government 
marketing board as an emergency measure. This position was 
strongly held by the representatives of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers and the Saskatchewan OHlperative Elevator Company,' 
and as that province supplied approximately 60 per cent of the 
Western wheat crop, no inclusive coOperative pool could be 
realized without the unreserved participation of its representa
tives." The grain growers' demand for a revived Wheat Board 
was intensified by the further disastrous decline in wheat prices 
following the harvesting· of the 1921 crop,- aggravated as it was 
by the restriction of the American market under the 3S cent 
duty imposed by the Fordney Emergency Tariff in May, 1921. 

1 U. G~ G., 1911, pp. 93, 94. 
J: At the annual meeting of the company, on Nov. 2J, IQ2I, a resolution favor

ing "the reinstatement of the Canadian Wheat Board under the old managemeat-" 
bad been carried with only two dissentients. CIHJp.. ..... N_, Dec. '921 • 

• Wheat BOaId ...,timeot in Saskatchewan bad been inlIuonced collSideIably by 
tho .. port submitted in May, '921, at tho IeqU<St of PIOmiu Mallin of Saskatch
ewan, by Messrs. Stewart and Riddell, in which the former chiefs of the Cm,djan 

Wheat BOaId expressed tho opinion that & voluntary wbeat pool could not be 10 

e1Iective under existing conditions as a government agency with compulsory POweJS. 
Stewart~Riddell Report on Wheat Marketing, R~gi.1Itl. II}U. 

f The average monthly price for No. ~ Northern at Wumipeg fell from tl.& 
for Aug. to e'.48 fox Sept., e1.ls1 fox Oct. and e'.11 for Nov., '921. Dom. BUIOau 
of Statistics. 
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In the course of the general election campaign of 1921, Premiet 
Meighen, while expressing his opposition to any renewal of gov
ernment marketing monopoly, had declared that he was prepared 
to establish a government board to market the farmers' wheat on 
a voluntary pooling basis.' The overwhelming defeat of the 
Conservative administration in an election in which 38 out of 
the 42 seats in the Prairie Provinces were carried by the Progres
sive Party, left the question of government wheat board policy 
to be decided by the new Liberal Ministry, whose exiguous ma
jority did not permit it to be indiffetent to the Progressive vote 
in the House.· 

Wheal Board Ugislalion of :If)22. - In the new Parliament the 
Wheat Board issue was considered by the House Committee on . 
·Agriculture. At its suggestion the constitutional aspects of the 
question were referred to the law officers of the Crown. In the 
report submitted by the Deputy Minister of Justice the opinion 
was rendeted that as the federal government no longet possessed 
the e:rtmordinary powers ronferred upon it under the War 
Measures Act, the reestabIishment of the Canadian Wheat Board 
on the compulsory basis of 191!r20, would involve a ronstitu
tiona! encroachment upon the freedom of cOntract, capacity to 
buy and sell, and the exercise of proprietary rights which exist 
undet the provincial laws. I In view of this finding, the Agricul
·tural Committee unanimously recommended the immediate 
legislative creation of a national wheat-marketing agency to 
handle the 1922 wheat crop with all the powers enjoyed by the 
Wheat Board of 1919'"'20 (except as to flour and mill products), 
"Such act to become effective by proclamation as soon as two or 
more of the provinces have ronferred upon this agency such pow
ers possessed by the Board of 1919 as come within provincial 
jurisdiction." < A bill based upon the committee's report was 

1 CGa. AnffWGl RetMr., 1921, p .• so. Mr. Meighents plan was aimilar to that 
adopted by the State of West Australia, after the discontinuance in '921 of the 
compulsory Australian Wheat Boards. See C~ 1_;'-;' J--S (Dept. 
of Trade and Co~ Ottawa), OcL 28t .922. 

• The election resulted in the return of U7 Liberals, 65 PlogIessives, and So 
Conservatives. 

• Cited in C .. AflfnUII RnietD, 1922, p. 241. • Ibid. 
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introduced by the government in June and July, and duly passed 
by the House, despite Mr. Meighen's counter proposal of a vole 
untary federal government pool which might exercise compulsory 
powers in any province passing the appropriate legislation. As the 
act was passed primarily in the interests of the Prairie Provinces, 
and as their concurrent legislation was necessary to make it ef
fective, it was stipulated that the federal government should as
sume no responsibility for any deficits that might arise in the 
Board's operations, while any surplus should be divided among 
the concurring provinces on a pro rata basis.1 The powers con
ferred upon the Board were limited to August IS, 19'3, uu1ess 
the operation of the act should be extended for an additional year 
by order-in-council prior to July I, 1923.' 

Special sessions of the Saskatchewan and Alberta legislatures 
were called in July, and legislation giving the Board compulsory 
control over all wheat offered for sale in those provinces passed 
with a minimum of dissent. In accordance with the request of the 
federal government to nominate men suitable for appointment 
as chairman and vice-chairman of the Board, the premiers of the 
concurring provinces invited Messrs. Stewart and Riddell to act. 
The former chiefs of the Canadian Wheat Board were not willing, 
however, to assume the responsibility of administering a board 
under the restricted powers conferred by the act, and under the 
changed conditions of the grain trade.' Upon the refusal of 
other persons approached to accept the post,' Premiers Dunning 
and Greenfield issued the following statement: 

We have canvassed the field fully for suitable men and have to state that 
men having the necessary ability and experience are unwilling to assume the 
great responsibility involved. One of our greatest difficulties lay in the 
fact that most of the men best qualiD.ed for these positions belong to the 

1 Stat. of Canada, 11-13 Ceo. V, C. 14, 1921, sec. 1:6. 
I Ibid., sec. 17. 

J In & statement to the abaRholdets of the Sask. Co-op. on Nov. 2:t. 1922. Mr. 
Riddell claimed that satisfactory results tnuId not be obtained under legislation 
which excluded the we and uport of lIour, and the control of the tnmsportation of 
wheat, from the powenI of the BoanI, and which did not include aIllhe Westenl 
provinces under its jurisdictioa. Co..ol'aliWl NftIl t Dee., 1922 • 

• Including J. R. Munay, asst. goner&! manager of the U. G. G. Letter of refuoal 
published in T1r6 U. F. A. (Calgary), Aug. 18, 1902. 
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ordinaIy grain trade, and there is no doubt that the great majority of the 
men in the grain trade are opposed to the Wheat Board idea. Those who 
believe the Board to he & necessity this year declined to take the positinna 
because of the oppositinn in the grain trade in general. In this oonnectinn 
they repeatedly pointed out to us that the use of facilities oontrolled by the 
various branches of the trade was absolutely necessuy.· 

It had thus been found easier to overcome the constitutional 
difficulties and obtain the enabling legislation, than to secure the 
services of those whose managerial ability could command confi
dence, and the cOOperation of those who controlled the necessary 
handling facilities. 

The Dunning Plan. - Toward the close of 1922 Premier Dun
ning of Saskatchewan, in a speech at Saskatoon, proposed an al
ternative solution through the formation of a Canadian Farmers' 
Export Company by amalgamating the export subsidiaries of the 
Saskatchewan CCH>perative Elevator Company and the United 
Grain Growers. Under this plan the joint farmer-owned export 
company would make initial payments and issue participation 
certificates, on a pooling,basis, for wheat delivered to its account 
through the elevators of the two parent companies, or other 
companies that Inight agree to cOOperate. Surplus receipts re
maining after the payment of a 10 per cent dividend on the 
paid-up capital invested in the export corporation by the farm
ers' companies, and the setting aside of 20 per cent of the re
mander for reserve, would be distributed to participation receipt 
holders after the manner of the Canadian Wheat Board.' The 
Dunning plan thus involved the substitution of a voluntary 
cOOperative pool for the compulsory government board sought 
by the grain growers. It differed, however, from the plan con
sidered by the Wheat Pool ComInittee of the Canadian Council 
of Agriculture in 1920-21, in being on an optional instead of a 
contract basis. The proposal possessed several commendable 
features. It offered a permanent instead of a merely emergency 
solution. It involved the coordinated utilization of the country, 
Grain Exchange, terminal and export facilities and connections 
already owned and developed by the farmers' companies. It 

1 Cited in CG8. AntJNal Reriev1, 1922, p. 24J.. 
t Mtmiloba Free PrUfJ Dec. 16, 1922; Ctm. AIUJtIGI RePiew, 1922, pp. 793.794-
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represented a combination of the plan of federation considered 
by the farmers' companies in 1916,' with a system of coOperative 
pooling on an interprovincial scale. It involved the minimum of 
financial difficulty, resting as it did upon the combined resources 
of the two great farmers' companies. It was neither dependent 
on government support, nor subject to government interference. 
It was likely to meet the minimum of antagonism from the regu
lar grain trade, and it offered a basis for estimating the re1a.tive 
Inerits of pool marketing and individual, competitive se11ing. • 

Although emanating from the Premier of Saskatchewan and 
the former manager of the Saskatchewan Cooperative, the Dun
ning plan was received more favorably by Mr. Crerar and Mr. 
Rice-Jones of the United Gmin Growers' than by the directors 
of the Saskatchewan Company. Mr. Langley, president of the 
latter, criticized the Premier's proposal as a substitute for the 
Wheat Board, on the ground of the uncertainty of deliveries under 
a volunta.Iy pool, and of the limited market influence to be ex
pected from the operations of a farmers' export company which 
could not hope to handle even 2S per cent of the marketable crop, 
and which would be subject to the concentrated competition of 
the regular grain p-ade.· 

The shareholders and directors of the Saskatchewan Company 
were unwilling indeed to consider any less inclusive plan so 
long as there remained any prospect of reestablishing the Wheat 
Board. Winnipeg wheat prices had fallen below the dol1a.r mark 
with the initial marketing of the 1922 crop, 'and an emergency 
solution was still sought. At the company's annual meeting in 
November, unanimous support had been given to a resolution 
cailing on the Council of Agriculture "to solicit the support of 
the three pralrie provincial government in an endeavor to secure 
from the federal government such amendments to the Wheat 
Board Act of 1922 as in its opinion will make full success of the 
Board possible." 4 For a second time, federation between the 
two companies had been mooted without result. And for a sec
ond time, the plan of a voluntary coOperative wheat pool had 

1 See ftlp,6, p. 168. 
'11M. 

t JlatblDh p,. Pml, Dec. 18" 1912. 
C CtNI"'tJlioe N." Dec., 1922. 
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been discarded by the Council of Agriculture, mainly under 
Saskatchewan in1Iuence, in favor of a reconstituted Wheat 
Board. 

AUUvtk ".f ManiIolJa. - It was hoped by those who looked to 
a compulsory Wheat Board as the most effective form of market 
relief for grain glowers, that by obtaining wider federal powers 
for the Board, and by securing the legislative concurrence of 
Manitoba as- well as of Saskatchewan and Alberta, suitable ad
ministrators could be found to undertake Wheat Board marketing 
of the 1923 crop. While the federal government was not willing 
to extend the powers of the Board to include flour or shipping 
control, or to make it a non-corporate body exempt from legal 
suit,l it announced its willingness to extend by order-in-council 
the operation of the Wheat BoaId legislation passed in the pre
vious session. The sentiment in favor of the Wheat Board re
vival had been less PfODOunced in Manitoba than in Saskatche
wan and Alberta. Its wheat acreage represented only IS per 
cent of that of the Prairie Provinces. The greater proportionate 
UIban population of Manitoba, and the concentrated in1Iuence 
of the grain-trading and milling interests at Wmnipeg, further 
served to neutralize Wheat Board sentiment in that province. 
The United Farmers of Manitoba had triumphed, however, in 
the provincial elections in the preceding summer, and it was anti
cipated that a sympathetic attitude wonld be shown by the new 
farmers' government. In addressing the convention of the 
U. F. M. at Brandon in January, 1923, Premier-elect Bracken 
announced that be would rerommend to his party in the legisla
ture that supplementary legislation similar to that enacted in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta should be passed at Winnipeg. He 
made it clear, however, that be spoke only as an individual, and 
that he would rerommend Wheat Board legislation for one year 
only, and on the distinct condition that the farmers' organiza
tions and the governments of the Prairie Provinces should first 

• Section 40f the Wheat !loud Act of 19U had dedaIed that the1lWDl>eDofthe 
!loud should be a COIpOmtioD. It had been pointed out at the annual meeting of 
the Sask. Co-op. that this made the Board liable to haw suit entered against it by 
gnUn in_ opposed to its functioniDg. See Speech of Premier Dunning, S_ 
~ SIor, Dec, 22, 1"922. 
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express their intention of developing a purely cooperative, non
profit, non-compulsory marketing organization to handle subse
quent cropS.1 Premier Greenfield, addressing the convention of 
the United Farmers of Alberta, and Premier Dunning, on appear
ing before the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' convention in the 
same month, both declared that they were prepared to support a 
Wheat Board only as a temporary emergency expedient, and that 
the permanent solution must be found in some voluntary co
operative plan.' In the Manitoba legislature in April, the Wheat 
Board bill was introduced by Premier Bracken as a. non-party 
measure, and was finally rejected by a narrow majority, three 
ministers voting against it. 

Abandonmml of Efforts for Wlreal Boord Reesloblishmenl.
The refusal of the Manitoba legislature to coOperate with the 
other Prairie Provinces meant the continuation of open trading 
on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, and the persistence of the 
same conditions which had made it impossible in the preceding 
year to secure the expert services necessary for the functioning 
of a compulsory Wheat Board. Failing in their negotiations with 
private individuals, Premiers Dunning and Greenfield turned to 
the farmers' grain companies, and requested them to appoint 
representatives to assist the premiers in securing the necessary 
expert personnel and to act as members of a Wheat Board when 
formed. Both companies appointed advisory members, and 
gave assurance of their·wi11ingness to release any experts on their 
respective staffs, while stipulating that such persons would 
bave to be approached as individuals by those acting for the 
Wheat Board.IThe action of the directorates of the farmers' 
companies was thus largely passive. None of the staff of the 
latter approached on behalf of the Board being found willing to 
assume the posts of chief responsibility, the premiers made a 
public announcement on June 22, stating that they had "found 
it impossible to secure a Board combining all necessary elements 

1 MtJ~ F,. Prw$, Jan. 1:3, .1923. 

t ClUJ. A.". Rmettt) I92J, pp. 678, 679 . 
• Statement of M ...... Greenlield and Dunning, 1I.rm.6G F ... p_. JIUlO "3. 

1913· 
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of experience, ability and public confidence." For the fourth 
successive crop year the efforts to secure the reestablishment of 
a compulsory Wheat Board had failed. The Grain Grtl'/J}qS' Gui<k 
which had supported the movement, although not with the same 
intensity as it had formerly championed the cause of public 
ownership of elevators, observed editorially: 1 

In view of the efforts of the past two years to secure a Wheat Board, and 
the complete failure that has been the result of these efforts, it may reason
ably be assumed now that the Wheat Board idea is dead. There seems no 
likelihood of any conditions arising more favorable to the establishment of 
a Wheat Board than have prevailed during the past two years. 

1 G. G. G.ido, June 27, 1923. 



CHAPTER XIV 

INCEPTION OF THE WESTERN WHEAT POOLS, 1923~4 

I. ThE FIRST WHEAT POOL CAMPAIGN, 1923 

As. the failure of the interprovincial campaign for public owner
ship of elevators at an earlier period had led the organized Grain 
Growers to undertake the cooperative ownership and operation 
of elevators, so in I9Z3, when the futility of the campaign for 
a reestablishment of government marketing became concluSiVe, 
the Western farmers' organizations turned their eliorts from the 
direction of government compulSion and monopoly to voluntary 
and cooperative action. In the years preceding the war, their aim 
had been to participate competitively, through their own ware
houSing and marketing institutions, in the organized grain trade, 
under a system of government regulation whose form they had 
been largely infiuential in determining. In the post-war years, 
their object has been to create a new method of producer
controlled collective marketing, deSigned to supplant the com
petitive speculative system. 

ReuiMl of COliperatilJe Wheat Pool Plan. - The earlier proposal 
for a voluntary wheat pool conSidered by the Council of Agri
culture in 1920-21 had been abandoned because the overwhelming 
sentiment of grain growers was in favor of emergency relief 
through a revived government Wheat Board, and because of the 
formidable organizational and financial difficulties and the ex
tended educational preparation involved in developing a co
operative pool on an interprovincial basis. The cooperative policy 
had at that time been strongly supported by the directorate of the 
United Grain Growers and hy the Grain Growers' Gtlide. The 
former had conveyed to the Council of Agriculture its readiness 
to advance $50,000 toward the initial expenses of organization.' 
The Gtlide sent a staff representative to investigate farmers' c0-

l Memorandum of u. G. G. to C. C. A., in G. G. Guid., Aug. I, 1923-
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operative marketing organizations in CaliformQ. and elsewhere, 
and during I920 and I92I published an extended series of articles 
designed to inform its readers regarding the methods and achieve. 
ments of non-profit commodity pool oIganizations - a form of 
cOOpention with which Western glain glowers were as a whole 
unfamiliar" Owing, however, to the insistent demand of the gIeat 
majority of farmers for immediate concentration upon the reston
don of the Wheat Board, the coOpentive plan remained in abey
ance until the latter part of 1923. While the shareholderll of the 
United Grain Growers were scarcely less strongly in favor of the 
Wheat Board than those of the Saskatchewan CoOpentive, the 
directors of the former had shown much less faith in the efficacy 
of that expedient I than had the directonte of the Saskatchewan 
Company. Little could be done, however, by those who favored 
coOperative effort, so long as the gIain growers as a whole rested 
their hopes on the application of governmental compulsion. 

With the definite abandonment of the Wheat Board movement 
implied in the GreenfieId~Dunning statement of June 22, I923, 
the U. G. G. directorate took the initiative in the direction of 
coOperative action by asking for a meeting of the Western Section 
of the Council of Agriculture to consider what steps should be 
taken in view of the premiers' announcement, At the same time 
the Guide expressed the editorial opinion that "farmerlI il;l thfj 
Prairie Provinces will be wise now to tum their efforts toward the 
establishment of a voluntary pooling system under their own 
controL'" At the meeting of the Council of Agriculture in Winni, 
peg on July 4, the U oited Grain Growers' representatives sub
mitted a memorandum offering an alterna.tive to the abandoned 
Whea~ Board plan. This proposed that the Western Section of the 
Council of Agriculture should take the initiative in organizing a 
voluntary interprovincial wheat pool, operating on perpetual con. 

I See articles by R. D. Colquette, in G. G. Guide, April, 19'0, to Feb., 19". 
I See report of u. G. G., %9:12 meeting, in G. G. GNitU, Nov. ~t 1922. In ad ... 

dressing the U. F. M. COIlV<IltWn at Brandon em Ian. 10, 19'3, President Cremr 
had declared that he had DO f.;th in government boanIs for the marketing of ",heat, 
IUld that nothing could be done by government boanIs which could not be achieved 
by colIperation. G. G. Guide, Jan. 17, 19'J. 

• G. G. Guide, June 27. 19'J. 
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tracts with growers, tenninable upon fair notice, and making 
initial advances and participation distribution as in the case of the 
Canadian Wheat Board. The two farmers' companies, it was fur
ther suggested, might advance the funds for the first year's opera
tions, and should place their elevator facilities and handling or
ganization at the disposal of the pool, on a basis similar to the 
arrangements with the Wheat Board in 1919-20.' These pro
posals, it will be observed, differed from those made in the previ
ous year by Premier Dunning, in suggesting that the fanners' 
companies should assist a pool organized by the provincial associ
ations, instead of assuming the responsibility of jointly initiating 
and operating one of their own. The reasons for proposing that 
the pool organization should be kept distinct from the farmers' 
companies appeared to be threefold. In the first place, it was felt 
that, owing to the experimental character of a voluntary wheat 
pool, the commercial stability of the farmers' companies might be 
compromised if they assumed direct responsibility for its opera
tion.' Secondly, it was recognized that grain growers would be 
more disposed to support a pool in which they exercised direct and 
complete control, rather than one organized for them, albeit by 
farmer-owned companies. Thirdly, the Saskatchewan Co-opera
tive had already expressed its opposition to the Dunning plan, 
and had not evidenced in the past any disposition to operate 
jointly with the United Grain Growers. Under these circum
stances, Mr. Crerar offered the fullest assistance and coOperation 
of the United Grain Growers, and bespoke the same from the 
sister company, in the formation of a common pool by the pro
vincial associations. He intimated further that, if the pool be
came successfully, established, it might subsequently take over 
the grain-handling facilities of the two companies on a basis 
equitable to the shareholders. In this way there might be de
veloped a single "collperative, non-profit-making organization 
controlled by the farmers interested in it." • 

1 Text of memorandum, in G. G~ Gtft4e. Aug. 1. 1923_ 

t "I( the two companies became responsible for the pool's administration, and 
it failed to give satisfaction, this would be bound to have a prejudicial effect upon 
their future business." Ibid. 

• Ibid. 
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Movement for Organization Df Pl'iJlJincial PDols. - No action was 
taken at this meeting on the U. G. G. proposal for a single inter
provincial pool, the d,ecision being to leave the matter of wheat 
pool organization to the separate provincial associations, whose 
representatives should meet again on July 23. The sentiment in 
favor of provincial initiative was most pronounced in Alberta, 
where, on the day preceding the Council meeting auly 3), the 
directorate of the U. F. A. had appointed a Wheat Pool Commit
tee to take immediate steps, in consultation with the marketing 
committee of the provincial cabinet,' toward the organization of 
an Alberta wheat pool on a five-year contract basis. Although 
the proximity of harvest made it doubtful if organization could be 
completed in time to handle the crop as a whole, it was felt that 
the sentiment of Alberta farmers warranted the inauguration of 
an immediate campaign to secure the signature of contracts.' In 
this effort the highly developed organization of U. F. A. locals 
throughout the province afforded an admirable medium of con
tact between the Wheat Pool Committee and the individual 
growers. 

In Saskatchewan action was less united and clear-cut than in 
the Foothill Province. The situation in the former was distinctly 
complicated by the existence and activities of the newly estab
lished Farmers' Union of Canada, which had been initially or
ganized at Saskatoon at the end of 1921 by some of the more radi
cally minded farmers of the province. The new movement had 
its roots in the post-war agricultural depression and in a growing 
reaction against the alleged domination of the conventions and 
policies of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association by a 
group who also variously shared offices in the Saskatchewan 
Co-operative Elevator Company and the Saskatchewan govern
ment! While drawing its membership mainly from Saskatch-

1 Since Y92I the provincial administration bad been in the hands of the United 
Farmers of Alberta, Following the abandonment of the Wheat Board negotiations, 
a marketing committee of three cabinet ministers bad been appointed to confer 
with the U. F. A. dire<:tomte on alternative policies. Two 01 the ministers 'lisited 
coiIperative organizationa in the Pacific states during the summer • 

• TM U. F. A., July 16, 19'3 . 
• Th .... had always been considerable interlocking between the dire<:torates of 

the two Saska~ farmera' organizations (see ... ~ p. 106). For several 
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ewan, the Farmers' Union was organized upon a. na.tional basis, 
with local lodges, instructed voting, and closed-door conventions.' 
It brolJght pressure to bea.r upon the Saska.tchewa.n government 
to decla.re a. mora.torium in fa.vor of farmer debtors, and in com. 
mon with the Farmers' Union in the United Sta.tes, upon which 
it was modeled,' its decla.red a.im was "to orga.nize fa.rmers so 
thet they ma.y be enabled to fix their own price a.bove cost of 
production.'" To this end, it was prima.rily interested in promot
ing commodity pool ma.rketing. At its second a.nnual convention 
a.t Saska.toon auly 2-4, 1923), the Fa.rmers' Union passed res0-

lutions in fa.vor of the intmedia.te ina.ugura.tion of a. provincia.! 
whea.t pool, and invited the coOpera.tion of the Sa.ska.toon Boa.rd 
of Tra.de, the provincia.! government, the Sa.ska.tchewan Gia.in 
Growers' Associa.tion a.nd the Canadian Council of Agriculture.' 
It was also decided to extend a.n invita.tion to Aa.ron Sa.piro, the 
California. coOperative ma.rketing expert, to visit Saskatchewan 
in the interests of wheat pool orga.ni2a.tion, 

Meanwhile the directors of the Sa.ska.tchewan Gra.in Growers' 
Associa.tion, meeting on July 17-18, had decided to proceed at 
once with the orga.ni2ation of "a. provincial whea.t pool for the 
ma.rketing of this year's crop, looking to_rds the fullest mea.sure 
of interprovincial corpora.tion." Thus in Sa.ska.tchewan the two 
rival farmers' associa.tions were ta.king the initia.tive independ_ 
ently in the organi2ation of wheat pools. In Manitoba., thl: 
U. F. M. executive, while expressing itself iIt fa.vor of moving 
towa.rd a coOpera.tive whea.t-ma.rketing organization along with 

"..,. J. A. Maharg,... presideDt of both bodies, besides beiDg _ousIy a ........ 
her of the fedetal Parliament and of the Saskatchewan legislature. G. A. Lug\e]ir 
had enjoyed a aimiIar dlstribution of presideDtial and ~tial ollic<o and 
provincial cabinet preferment. J. B. MU9SeIman, secretary of the S. G. G. A. aon
tiDuous1y from 1915 to '92', had heeD throughout a director of the Elevator C0m
pany, becoming managing clliector upon nIinquiahing the secretarial post In tho 
association. 

1 Farmen' Union of Canada, Constitution and By-Laws. In Juiy, Ig23, the 
Union clalmed over 50 lodges, some of which were located in Alberta and Manitoba. 
See G. G. Guido, July .8, 1923. P. 4 • 

.. The organisation and aims of the Farme.rsJ UDioD. in the United States lU'e dis
cuased in Hibbard. M or""", A.grictIlltwol Prod"'". chap .... 

• Farm ... • Union of Caoada, Preamble to Constitution. 
. • G. G. Gt.ido, Juiy 18, 1913. 
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the other provinces, decided to defer definite action pending the 
interprovincial meeting arranged for July 23 at Regina. At this 
conference (which was attended unofficially by representatives 
of the Farmers' Union) it was decided that each association 
should be responsible for the organization of a wheat pool within 
its province, but that there should be one interprovincial selling 
agency. A committee of three representing each organization was 
appointed to draft a uniform contract and formulate plans for a 
central sales agency.1 Henceforth the Council of Agriculture as 
such ceased to be either the promoting or the coordinating med
ium in relation to wheat-pool organization. 

SlXtimwlism AfJerled. - Despite the appointment of the c0-

ordinating committee and the reciprocal expressions in favor of 
"the fullest possible interprovincial coOperation," development 
during 19~3 took place along distinctly provincial lines. The 
driving force lay in the provincial associations, with their cellular 
locals, and conditions differed considerably in the three provinces. 
Alberta. enjoyed the advantages of general unanimity, of close 
working relations hetween the farmers' association and the farm
ers' government, and of an earlier start in the work of orga.ni2a.
tion. In Saskatchewan the initiative had been taken by a. minor
ity organization, which had arranged to bring in Mr. Sapiro. The 
S. G. G. A. Wheat Pool Committee announced on August I that, 
in view of the short time available for orga.ni2ation before harvest, 
it would operate a voluntary, non-contract pool for handling the 
19"3 crop. For the organization of such pool the directors of the 
Co-operative Elevator Company voted a grant of $14,000. In 
Manitoba., where wheat pool sentiment was less pronounced, the 
executive of the U. F. M. was disposed to await developments in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. In all three provinces doubts were 
expressed as to the possibility of completing organization in time 
for the pooling of the current crop. 

Amid this atmosphere of hesitancy and threatened sectional
ism,' Mr. Sapiro's visit early in August proved both timely and 

, c_ w_ Pool y"" Booi, '9'5, P. .6 . 
• The Guide had at this time (Aug. 8) sounded a note ci warning that "unIesa 

there is the closest coIIperation between the various committees in charge ci th..., 
pools, it may become .. ""'" ci too many pools and too little pooIins." 
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salutary. Of perhaps eveD. greater assistance for the pool move
ment than the stimulating effect of his mass meetings in Calgary, 
Edmonton, Saskatoon, and Regina,' was the unifying influence 
which, as an outsider of established prestige, he was able to bring 
to hear in conference, not only upon the different farmers' organ
izations, but also upon different classes of the community. In 
Alberta his meetings were followed by the immediate organization 
of an enlarged Wheat Pool Committee of seven teen, comprising, 
in addition to ten farmer members, representatives of the provin
cial government, the grain trade, and of banking, commercial and 
journalistic interests.' In Saskatchewan Mr. Sapiro emphasized 
the necessity of a single contract pool for the province. As a direct 
result of his visit, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers and the 
Farmers' Union came together. The former agreed to drop their 
non-contract pool, and a representative provincial committee 
similar to that created in Alberta, was formed to organize a con
tract pool that should be neither a Grain Growers' Association 
nor a Farmers' Union pool, but simply a Saskatchewan farmers' 
pool." Even as the organized farmers of Saskatchewan and Al
berta had previously been united in their demands for Wheat 
Board action by the federal government, they were now united in 
working out their own coOperative solution. In the latter move
ment, moreover, they enjoyed the general support of the press 
and business interests, which for the most part had not been fav
orable to the Wheat Board agitation. 

LimiJation of 1923 PtHJllo Alberta. - In both provinces an ob
jective was set of securing growers' contracts covering at least SO 
per cent of the wheat crop acreage. In Saskatchewan the con
tracts stipulated that, unless the desired quota were obtained by 
September 12, the Contracts would be null and void. An enthusi
astic and intensive campaign was carried on in the midst of the 
harvest season. The time was too short, however, and the area to 

I Through the instrumentality of theCalpry H...u and the Ed_JOWIIDl, 
Mr. Sapiro bad been invited to address meetings in Alberta prior to his appearaace 
iD Saskatchewan under Fanner-s Union auspices . 

• G. G. Gaid., Aug. 8, 19'3. E. S. McRory, _ of Western Division of 
U. G. G., servod as a member of this committee. 

I G. G. Guide. Aug. IS, 1923. 
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be canvassed too great, to realize much more than two thirds of 
the objective of 6,000,000 acres under contract before the stipu
lated date. While this precluded pool handling of the 1923 crop, 
the trustees decided, in view of the interest manifested, to con
tinue the campaign, contract signers being asked to subscribe to a 
waiver extending the time limit to a "date to be fixed by resolu
tion of the directors." 1 In Manitoba, wbere the harvest was 
earlier and the wheat crop much below the average, the Wheat 
Pool Committee of the U. F. M. had already decided to abandon 
the project of a pool for the current crop, while proceeding with 
the thorough organization of one for the following season. 

In Alberta contracts had heen offered on a somewhat more 
elastic basis than in Saskatchewan. Instead of making contracts 
void if the objective were not reali2ed. by the stipulated date, con
tract signers were given the option of withdrawing from the pool, 
if 50 per cent of wheat crop acreage were not signed up by Sep
tember 5. At the end of the fortnight's campaign, over 25,000 
contracts had been signed, covering 45 per cent of the previous 
year's acreage. In view 'of this strong response and of the un
precedented volume of the season's crop,' it was decided by the 
pool trustees to proceed with the work of organization and opera
tion, while permitting contract holders to exercise their option 
of withdrawal up to Septemher 22. When that date arrived, it 
was announced that the withdrawals amounted to less than the 
additional acreage signed up. Before the pool could proceed to 
take delivery of the farmers' wheat, however, three things were 
necessary: financial arrangements with the hanks, handling ar
rangements with the elevator companies, and the establishment 
of a sales organization. The patronage assured by the contracts 
which continued to be received, the assistance of the United Grain 
Growers, and the support of the provincial government, did much 
to reduce the difficulties in these negotiations. The Canadian 
Bankers' Association agreed to provide $15,000,000 at 61 per 

1 Address by A. J. McPhail on "History and Accomplisbmenu of the Canadian 
Wheat Pool." P,._i",s of Thinl Nalion4l CoiIP.,.a.. M_"", Cqpif ..... CIJ 

(WashiDgtoo, 1925), pp. 29""31. 
, The Alberta wheat crop of 1:923 exceeded 166)000,000 bushelsJ being twice the 

volume of the largest crop in any preuding year. 
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cent, to permit an initial payment of 75 cents per bushel (basis 
No. I Northern, Fort William) on condition of a guarantee by the 
Alberta government for the maintenance of a IS per cent margin 
between such advance and the market price.' Tbe United Grain 
Growers and, shortly afterwards, the Alberta Pacific Elevator 
Company, controlling together 40 per cent of the elevators in the 
province, offered the use of their elevators to the pool on terms 
similar to those made with the Canadian Wheat Board in 1919-
20, and the example of these companies was subsequently fol
lowed by most of the other elevator firms operating in Alberta.' 
In the important business of selling the pooled crop on the central 
market, the United Grain Growers assisted the Alberta Pool- as 
the old Grain Growers' Grain Company had done ten years previ
ously when the Alberta Co-operativeCompanyhad been launched. 
In addition to making a loan of $ro,ooo to the pool for the acqui
sition of a seat on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, and other ex
penses, and assisting it in the organization of its accounting sys
tem, the United Grain Growers released two of their experienced 
officials, C. M. Elliott (of their Calgary office) and D. L. Smith 
(manager of the Grain Growers' Export Co.) to act as Alberta 
Pool manager and Winnipeg sales manager respectively.' 

Although it was not until October 29 - when a considerable 
portion of the record 1923 crop had been already marketed
that the Alberta Co-operative Wheat Producers Limited' was in 
a. position to take delivery of its members' wheat, more than 
34,000,000 bushels were handled by this pioneer wheat pool in 
Canada in its initial season. This was equivalent to 26 per cent 
of the r923 wheat crop marketed in Alberta, or 40 per cent of the 
amount shipped c:luring the 8t months of pool operations. At the 
close of the pool year Ouly IS. I924} it was announced by the 
trustees tha.t the average price reaIi2ed on its handlings amounted 
to slightly over $1.02 per bushel (basis No. I, Northern. Fort 

t The U. P. A.) Nov. I, 1923. t Ibid., Oct. I) Nov. IS. 1925 . 
• R"OId oj U. G. G •• " Pool Ji"",,;"r, PI'> 1, 8. The company bad also 

offered to gulU1Ultee the credit of the Alberta Pool with the banks, to the extent 
of "50.000, bef_ it was kno .... that the __ t', guarantee would be avail
.bIe. 

• The pool bad been registered under this Dame in August, 19'3, with pro';. 
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William). The total costs of administration averaged 0.4 cents 
per bushel, leaving $1.016 to the credit of pool members, of which 
$1.01 was actually distnouted, the remaindez being retained as a 
commercial reserve.' Although the Alberta Pool began operations 
in the year in which wheat prices reached their lowest annual aver
age since 1914, the results to pool members were generally re
garded as satisfactory.' 

n. TB:E CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE WHEAT Pl!.ODUCElI.S 

LIMITED, 1924 

Organisation of SaskakMwan and Manitoba Pools. - Although 
the precise financial benefit accruing to Alberta Pool members as 
a whole was debatable, the results shown by a single hastily or
ganized provincial pool, unable to receive deliveries untll nearly 
two months after harvest, and handling but a quartez of the 
province's crop, were sufficiently reassuring to attract a large 
accession of Alberta contracts, and to stimulate wheat pool or
ganization in the othe.: Prairie Provinces. In Saskatchewan the 
pool campaign had been carried on throughout the winter. The 
much larger acreage to be secured, the necessity of having to ob
tain time waivers to original contracts as well as new signatures, 
and the lack of harmony between the Farmers' Union and the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers, made the task a more formidable 
one than in Alberta. 

aioDaI trustees in &cCOldanc:e with the Alberta CoOperative Associ&tions Act. 
Dwing the '9'4-season a special act was passed by the Alberta1egislatun: (cbaP.1) 
retroactively validating the iIu:orporation of the Alberta Co-opemtive Wheat Pro
dUUl1l Limited. and setting forth in particularity ita powers and the commitments 
of the provincial government in respect to it. 

I Report of Alberta Co-operative Wheat Producers. TJs. U. P. A •• Aug. IS. 
'924-

• The a_ spot price of No. I Northern from Sept. I, '9'3, to July 31. 1924. 
was 103.7 cents, and for the eight full DlODths in which the Alberta Pool waa in 
operatioD (Nov. x to June 30) it waa equivalent to 100.2 cents. ReP.l on Gt-ain 
TN4e of C4IIDds, 1924, p. 14-1. Analyais of '9'3-24 wheat prices and deliveries 
by a Winnipeg grain erpert showed that of the go,soo,ooo bushe1s marketed in 
Alberta during the period of pool _<ions, appromnately 79 per cent was de
livered when the cash price was 98 c:enta or less. TJs. U. P. A., Aug. IS. 19'''' 
Wbile de!iverie2 are notidentica1 with sales, they afford .. fair indet of the periodic 
wlume of oales. 
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The work of organization was substantially assisted, however, 
by grants of $15,000 from the Saskatchewan Co-operative Ele
vator Company and of $5,000 from the United Grain Growers,' 
and by advances aggregating $45,000 from the Saskatchewan 
government.' By June 26, 1924, the 50 per cent objective had 
been exceeded, with 46,509 contracts covering 6,433,788 acres.' 
Arrangements were made with the Saskatchewan Co-operative 
and other elevator companies for handling pool wheat. At a meet
ing on July 25 of the new pool directors, representing each of the 
sixteen pool districts into which the province had been divided, 
A. J. McPhail, secretary of the Grain Growers' Association, and 
L. C. Brouillette of the Farmers' Union executive, were elected 
president and vice-president respectively of the Saskatchewan 
Co-operative Wheat Producers Limited. In accordance with the 
new attitude in Saskatchewan toward multiple office-holding, 
both officers resigned their positions on the executives of their 
respective associations. 

In Manitoba, which had not attempted to organize a pool for 
the 1923 crop, the annual convention of the U. F. M., meeting at 
the beginning of 1924, formally endorsed the formation of a pro
vincial wheat pool, in accordance with the plans presented by the 
executive's Wheat Pool Committee, which had previously sub
mitted a draft contract for study by the farmers of the province. 
In the same month the Manitoba Co-operative Wheat Producers 
Limited was incorporated, and C. H. Burnell, president of the 
U. F. M. was chosen as provisional president of the poo!.' With 
the aid of an organi2ation loan of $10,000 from the United Grain 
Growers, a "sign-up" campaign was conducted during March, 
with an objective of 40 per cent of the 1922 wheat acreage. Al
though o!lly three fifths of the 1,000,000 acres aimed at had been 
signed up by, April I, withdrawals were negligible, and the cam
paign was rene,,!,ed, with the result that the Manitoha Pool began 

• These grants "ere reganIed as loans by the Saskatchewan Pool, and suboe-
quently repaid to the companies. 

t Wheal POtn YeGt' BtXlR. r92S, pp. arlI; Record oJ U. G. G., etc., p. 9 . 
• Sask. Co-op. Wheat Producers Handbook No.2, p. 3. 
t On his formal election to the pool cbairmanWp following the delegate meet

iDg in July, Mr. BUl'DeIl resigned the pnsideDcy of the U. F. M. 
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operations with a little over one third of the wheat acreage of the 
province under contract! 

EstablishtMnt uJ Cenlral Sales Agency. - With the three pro
vincial pools thus organized to handle the 1924 wheat crop, the 
policy of establishing a central sales agency, which had been 
anticipated by the appointment of the coOrdinating committee 
at the interprovincial meeting in Regina in July 1923,' was now 
given practical effort. Federal incozporation was obtained for the 
Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers Limited, with a capital
ization of $r50,000, equally distributed among the three provin
cial pools.' Although the pool acreage in Saskatchewan was more 
than double that of Alberta, and over seven times as great as that 
of Manitoba, the coOperative principle of equal representation 
and voting power was recognized in the allotment of three repre
sentatives to each province in the composition of the directorate 
of the interprovincial agency. Following a meeting of this board 
in August at which orgaoization was completed,' it was announced 
that the eight principal chartered banks operating in the West 
had collectively authoriZed a credit of $25,000,000 to the Central 
Sales Agency, without requiring any governmenf guarantee as to 
margin maintenance.· It was also announced that the initial pay
ment on 1924 crop deliveries in all provinces would be on the 
basis of $1 No. 1 Northern, Fort William, this being 2Scent"S 
higher than that made by the Alberta Pool in the preceding 
year.' 

1 WieGI Pool Year B(JQIt, 1925, pp. 31,,l8. I See -;ra, p. :115. 
• Under the articles of agreement, each provincial pcolsubscribed to 497 shales 

(per value "0) with ODe additiooal share held by each of its three representatives. 
See Appendix F • 

• The following 0_ were elected: President, A. J. McPball; Vice-president, 
H. W. Wood; Secretary, C. H. Bumell, these being the chairmen of the wheet pcol 
boords of Saskatcbewan, Alberta, and Manitoba respectively. Hon. J. G. Brown
lee, Attorney-General of Alberta, was named general counsel. Messrs. D. L. Smith 
and C. N. Elliott, the two U. G. G. officials released to the Alberta pcol in 19'3, 
were appointed Eastern and Western sales 1D1II1&8"" xespectively. Tlte U. F. A., 
Sept. 2, 1924-

• The credit of the C. S. A. with the banks is jointly guaxanteed by the provincial 
pooIa in proportion to the number of bushels delivered to it by each. Sask. C<><>p. 
Whea.t Producers Handbook No.2, p. 14. 

• Winnipeg cash wheat pricest which had remained below tl.oo until May, 1924, 
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Handling A",»<gements with EkvaIor Companiu. - The real 
asset of the pools lay in their contracts as evidence of the good
will and long-term patronage of over 91,000 growers, 1 repre
senting fully half the wheat acreage of the Prairie Provinces! 
Although possessing no facilities of their own for handling and 
storing the wheat so controlled, the magnitude of their contractual 
patronage and the ready cOOperation of the two great farmers' 
companies, controlling as they did elevators at one half of the 
grain-shipping points in the West, made it possible for the pools 
to secure satisfactory handling contracts upon a uniform basis 
from practically all the Western elevator companies. Under these 
arrangements the companies undertook, as under the Canadian 
Wheat Board, to perform all services in connection with the hand
ling of pool wheat except the actual selling of it. 

They agreed to handle pool members' wheat in any of the four 
methods recognized by the Canada Grain Act, namely: as street 
wheat, special binned, stored to grade, or stored subject to in
spector's grade.·. They made initial payments out of their own 
funds on street deliveries, upon the basis of pool price-lists, and 
advances on stored grain as required by the owner. They issued 
grower's participation certificates to pool patrons, sending copies 
to the central pool offices. They forwarded daily returns show
ing wheat held to pool account, and guaranteed grades as well 
as weights in the case of street wheat or wheat stored to grade. 
They shipped wheat to terminals or Western mills on behalf of 
the pool, and attended to all checking and documentation. Vpon 
the delivery of terminal wareltouse receipts or bills of lading to 
the pools, they received payment for carrying charges on street 
wheat, and repayment of all cash advances made to pool 
members.' . 

.Mraged ".431 in August. The short crop in Western Caaada ..,.. an importaDt 
factor in this advance. 
. I Contracts in all three provinca "'" to the end of the 19'7 crop Y"'1" • 

• The total wheat acreage in the threeprovinta in 1924 ..... officially reported 
as 11,06"nI acres. Wheat pool contracts covered 10.144..346 acres.. 

• See Whal Pool Lemwes, No.6, issued. by Alberta. Co-op. WheatProdU<:CrS, 192:7. 
f In -the case of wheat other than streetJ the elevator companies wen: authotiJed 

to deduct the regular xi cents handling ch.atgel plus & service charge of three fourths 
of a cenl a bushel. coveriDg the services (other than actual selling) ordinarily per-
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The pools thus operated under three sets of contractual agree
ments. First with the grower, calling for the delivery of his entire 
marketable wheat crop to pool account, under penalty of liqui
dated damages for diversion, at the rate of 25 cents a bushel. 
Second, with the elevator annpanies for the storing, forwarding, 
and initial financing of pool deliveries. Third, with the Central 
Sales Agency, covering the merchandising of all pool wheat and 
the distribution of payments. 

Results tJj Pool Operations, I924-25. - Conditions in the 
world's wheat trade were distinctly favorable to the Canadian 
wheat pools in their first year of joint operation. The Y<lar X924 
marked the turuing point in world wheat prices following the 
drastic post-war decline, which reached its lowest level in x923. 
For the crop year 1924-25 the world's wheat production as a 
whole was 385,000,000 bushels below that of the preceding year. 
In Western Canada the crop amounted to only 262,000,000 bush
els compared with an average yield of 360,000,000 for the four 
years, 1920-23.' These supply conditionS -served to carry Canad
ian spring wheat to a. substantial premium in world markets, 
accompanied as they were by the improvement in European 
purchasing power reflected in the approach of sterling to parity 
and the stabilization of continental exchanges generally. 

The total pool handlings aggregated 81,670,,305 bushels, equiv
alent to 38 per cent of total wheat inspections in the Western 
Division." With the declaration of the fourth and final payment 
in September I, 1925, the total price realized by the Canadian 
Co-operative Wheat Producers amounted to $1.66 (basis No. I 
Northern, Fort William), the administrative costs having averaged 

~ozmed by COmmjssjOD departments. namely, checking government inspectioD~ 
paying freight, inspection, and weighing cIwges, handling railway claims. and de
livering terminal warehouse receipts. In the case of street wheat, wheJe the com
panies assumed the risk of grade losses and hsd to secure cars. as well .. to absorb 
the weighiDg and inspection f .... they receiv<d a flat handling charge of 5 cents for 
COI1tiact grades (Nos. I •• and 3) and 6 cents on all othel gtades, plus .. carrying 
charge of one thirtieth of a cent per dsy. The pools agreed to maintain at all times 
a margin of ];0 cents a bushel between the initial payment made by elevators on 
street deliveries and the cunent spot price. See Appendix G. 

IRe,.". GnD" TroU of C""""". 19'5. 
, These amounted to 214,400,000 busheh for the crop year 1924-25. 
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i cent per busbel. It was claimed by tbe Saskatchewan Pool that 
its payments were considerably above those received on the 
average by non-pool farmers.' This was challenged by the 
Northwest Grain Dealers' Association, which pointed out that 
tbe average cash closing price for the year on the Winnipeg Ex
change was $1.711. 

However debatable the precise financial advantage as between 
pool and non-pool farmers? the rise in wheat prices accompanying 
tbe first year's operations of the associated pools served to en
hance their prestige among growers. This was markedly reflected 
in the accession of new contracts. Whereas the three pools bad 
received deliveries of tbe 1924 crop from 91,195 members repre
senting 10,744,346 acres, they were able to command patronage 
in the marketing of the I925 crop from 122,385 growers contro1-
ling 14,080,154 acres.' 

Establishment of Coarse Grains Pools. - In Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba the results of the first year's operations led to the de. 
cision to organize pools for handling coarse grains (oats, rye, 
barley, flax, mixed grains) as well as wheat during the 1925..-26 
season.' Although these grains. (apart from flax) are largely con, 
sumed as feed on western farms, and thus have much less signifi: 
cance than wheat as cash crops, theircomhined marketing volume 

I Circular, Sask. Co-op. Wheat ProdUc:eI9, July 14, 1925 • 

• The mation between pool payments and muket prices is discussed below, 
pp. 465-468. . 

I See Table II, p. 25.1. . 
• Coatse grains in Western Canada are generally Il10'''' I ... by way of rotation 

With .. heat than as pioneer crops in newly cleared or frontier lands, and as SIIb
ltitUtes for wheat in sections where rust has become prevalent, as in the.older settled 
parts of Manitoba. See 1. A. Bracken, Cro, PrtJdfldilm ill W .. 1mI Ca_. 

In 19-5 the ha2vested grain acreage of the Prairie Provinces .... distributed as 
fall .... : 

Wheat •...•.•............... 
Oats ...........•............ 
Barley •..•..•..•.••..•....... 
Rye •.•..................... 
FIaz •.......•....•........... 

Manitoba Subtchewu Alberta -" ..... ) 2,aao 13.002 S,720 
1,921 $)071 21197 
1,874 I.a6S SSJ 

328 270 134 
156 954 5 

-!U#fJt' ... Graia Trade of C""""", 19-5 
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is considerable.' Moreover, they pass through country elevators, 
government inspection, and terminals, and are traded in on the 
exchange in exactly the same way as wheat. To no small degree 
the decision of the Saskatchewan and Manitoba Pools to extend 
the pooling method to the marketing of coarse grains was influ
enced by their action at this time in creating pool elevator sub
sidiaries, in which the handling of coarse grains must necessarily 
be associated with that of wheat. 

Since the a.cts incorporating the provincial wheat pools em
powered them to handle all "grain" produced by their members, 
no sepa.ra.te organization was required in the establishment of 
ooa.rse grains pools. On the other hand, it was necessa.ry to present 
sepa.ra.te "ooa.rse grains contracts" to growers for such purpose. 
In Saskatchewan the principle was a.dopted that farmers signing 
the latter must also be signers of wheat pool contracts. but that 
wheat pool members should not be required to sign coarse grains 
contracts. In Manitoba., where wheat acreage was relatively less 
important, growers might sign either contra.ct without obligation 
in respect to the other! The coarse grains contra.ct closely fol
lowed the form of the wheat pool contra.cts, except that in Sas
katchewan the deductions authorized on a.ccount of elevator re
serve, as well as the scale of "liquidated damages," varied with 
the different grains according to their relative value." Contra.cts 
with elevator companies for 1925-26 likewise made provision for 
the handling of coarse grains as well as wheat, with variable hand
ling charges for each of the former" 

• The estmt to which coarse grain crops reach central _ in western 
Canada is inc6cated by the following Dgwes ooveriDg the '9'5 aop: 

Total Production Pt!r Cent 
Prairie """"""" _ ""~ _""""") Oats ........................ 332,2,54 53,774 %6 

Barley . • . . . . . . .. . . .. .. • • .. . . . 94._ 42,0'15 45 
Rye ........................ ".545 s,.so 4B 
FIaz .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9,'311 s,8g. 65 

I WMot PtlDl YeM BOD', 1925, pp. 32, 38.. 
• Tezt of saskatchewan and Manitoba coarse grains cxmtracts in WkGI PIXII 

Y eM B_i~ t:92S~ App. A. Muimum. deductions for elevator reserve were set ill 
the fOl1DU at 3 cents in case of iIax, 't cents for barley and rye, and • cent for oals. 

• Elevator compmies wem allowed handling charges on street deliveries at the. 
rate of 41 cents per bushel on oats, sl C<IIt on barley and rye, and .0 cents on 8az. 
Mom. of Agreemmt, WkGI Pool V_ Book, App. B. 
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In Saskatchewan contractual objectives were stipulated of 50 
per cent rye and flax acreages and 331 per cent of oats and barley 
acreages. In Manitoba, on the other hand, a minimum objective 
of 5,000 signatures was defined.' Relatively, the results of the 
coarse grains campaigns were more important in the latter prov
ince. At the end of 1925 the Saskatchewan Pool had secured 
coarse grains contracts from 34,781 growers covering about 
2,500,000 of the 9,000,000 acres sown to these grains in that 
province. Although failing to reach the quota aimed at, the 
Saskatchewan trustees decided to operate a coarse-grains pool 
for the current year. In Manitoba the objective was nearly 
doubled, the coarse grains acreage under contract substantially 
exceeding the pool wheat acreage.' Thus, although Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba were a year later than Alberta in getting their 
wheat pools under way, they offered in their second year pooling 
facilities for all kinds of Western grains. 

1 Saskatchewaa coarse grains contract (IOC. .4>: Manitoba coar.;e grains con
tract (sec. '3) . 

• Nine thousand nine hunched and fifty-seven OODtracts .... !eC1lNd by till> 
end of 1925, covering 1,$261575 acres, compared. with IlosS,db acres under wheat 
pool contract, W ..... Pm y_ BHl, 19'5. P. 31. 



CHAPTER xv 

THE POOLS AND THE CO-OPERATlVE ELEVATOR 
COMPANIES 

L RELATIONS BETWEEN Ow AND NEW GlIAIN GliOWEllS' 

INSTITUTIONS 

Slaltu of eraj .. GTOf1Je's' M twkelSng Organimlions in I924. - In 
the handling of the 1924 wheat crop in Western Canada, it has 
been seen, there were functioning six different farmer-owned 
marketing organizations, representing two systems of coOpera
tion. On the one hand, the Alberta, the Saskatchewan, and the 
Manitoba Co-operative Wheat Producer.;, respectively, with their 
jointly controlled, Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers 
Limited - all organized under the auspices of the various pro
vincial farmets' associations - represented the non-stock, non
profit pooling system, with their assets mainly in the form of some 
91,000 grower.;' contracts. On the other hand stood the two c0-
operative elevator companies, with some 63,000 farmer share
holder.;, owning and operating elevator.; at approximately one 
half of the grain-shipping stations in the Prairie Provinces, and 
controlling nearly one thUd of the terminal elevator capacity at 
the head of the lakes. A majority of the shareholders of these 
companies were also members of the provincial pools, with a con
sequently divided financial interest in the two types of farmers' 
coOperative marketing organizations. As contract signets, they 
were interested in baving the greatest possible amount of· wheat 
brought under pool control. As elevator shareholder.; they were 
financially interested in the purchases of non-pool wheat by their . 
companies, as well as in having the maxium volume of both pool 
and non-pool grain handled through their own houses. The pools 
controlled an increasing proportion of the farmers' wheat. The 
farmets' companies controlled a Iarge proportion of the facilities 
necessary for its reception and movement into se1Iing position. 
The former depended for its finances mainly upon the "deduc
tion" method. The latter possessed large paid-up capital and 
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reserves, accumulated through many years of successful 0pera.

tion. The interdependence of the two sets of farmers' marketing 
organizations was obvious. The problem was whether the two 
could cooperate with each other, while maintaining separate 
existences, or whether they should be assimilated into one 
system. 

Although tbe organized Grain Growers had rejected both tbe 
Dunning plan for a central selling pool, to be formed by amalga
mation of the export subsidiaries of the two farmers' companies, 
and tbe Crerar plan for an interprovincial pool under the auspices 
of the Council of Agriculture, with the financial and handling re
sources of the companies at its disposal'; and although the pools 
which did emerge had been organized entirely upon tbe initiative 
and responsibility of the provincial associations, nevertheless, the 
actual functioning of these pools had been greatly facilitated by 
the organization grants and loans of tbe cooperative companies. 
Moreover, it was largely owing to their readiness in placing their 
elevator facilities at the disposal of the pools, that the latter were 
able to make satisfactory handling contracts with the line com
panies, without which their operation would have been virtually 
impossible. 

Rws01lS for Detn<md for PDDl EletJaIors. - While the Canadian 
Wheat Board had been able to function effectively, with the ex
isting elevator companies handling its wbeat on a basis similar to 
that provided in the above contracts, the pools, not possessing 
any compulsory monopoly in the marketing of the fanners' grain, 
soon found that their operations were handicapped by not being 
able to take delivery of their members' wheat through country 
houses of their own. They also found themselves at a disadvan
tage in not having permanent representatives a.t local shipping 
stations, which constitute tbe only point where tbe grower a.ctu
ally appea.rs in the marketing of his grain. However conscien
tiously tbe a.gents of the cooperative or other elevator companies 
might ca.rry out the terms of the contract governing the handling 
of pool wheat, their prima.ry responsibility was to secure grain for 
their own principals, and to forward it as promptly as possible to 

1 See sufnJ, pp. 205-206, IU-IU. 
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terminal position. Even if not unfriendly to the pool, they were 
hardly likely to be interested in promoting the smooth running 
and the extension of the pooling method in their locality. Under 
contract relations the pools could not send instructions to them 
directly, or deal on the spot with questions and difficulties arising 
among pool shippers unfamiliar as yet with the intricacies of the 
new system. Particularly in the case of street wheat it was felt 
that the grower was less likely to be undergraded or overdocked 
by a pool elevator operator than by the agent of the contracting 
elevator company which must carry grade and weight risks.I 

Among pool officials and members generally it was also be
lieved that the returns to growers could be appreciably increased 
through ownership of their own elevator facilities. Not only could 
lower handling deductions be made than those provided for in 
contracts with elevator oompanies, but surpluses might also be 
expected to accrue to growers through the larger volume of 
turnover which could be anticipated at pool elevators, as we11 as 
through overages and gains in grades.> Furthermore, the acqui
sition of country elevators was desired as an accompaniment to 
the terminal business of the pools. Mixing opeIl~tions and satis
factory export shipment necessitated the possession of private 
terminal elevatorS, and at the very beginning of its operations the 
Central Sales Agency had leased two small terminals at Fort 
William, followed in 1925 by the purchase of the l,soo,ooo-bushel 
Davidson and Smith house at Port Arthur.' Under both the 
Canada Grain Act and their contracts with the pools, line elevator 
companies were free to ship customers' grain to any public termi
nal elevator,' and were naturally disposed to forward it to such as 

• "The agent of .. pool elevater would be ... unpopular with the ....... ber.s, also 
the lII8.Jl:&gelllent) if he produced. a large overage in weights or gain in grades, as aD 

agent for a line elevator company would be with his management, if he produced 
a shortage in weights or a loss in grad ... " - Alberta Co-operative Wheat Pr0-
ducers, Whea' Pool I..eatwu, p. 12. 

, U Earnings made by line elevator companies out of pool grain mean money 
lost to pool members." Sask. Co-op. Wheat Producers Handbook No. 2, P. 18. 
See also, Wesler" P,odfM'M' (00.), March 31:. 1:927. · w_ Pool y .... BoolI, p. 46. The purchase .... &anced through loans 
from the elevator ........ fund2 of the provincial pools. 

• See ~ G., sec. IS. 
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tbey owned or possessed an interest in, so that they might earn 
the additional handling and storage charges, with possible profits 
from overages and screenings as well. If the pools desired to have 
any of their wheat directed to their own terminals or to western 
mills, they were required to pay a "diversion" charge to the ele
vator company.' It was also claimed that the companies tended 
to give preference to their own grain in forwarding the contents of 
their elevators to lakehead to take advantage of cash premiums.' 
Without a country elevator system of their own, the pools were 
obviously restricted in their terminal and mixing operations and 
in their participation in the attendant earnings. 

The growers' contracts used by all three pools contained au
thorization for pool trustees to make deductions up to two cents 
a bushel from each grower's returns, to be applied to tbe acqui
sition of subsidiary grain elevators. Early in 1925 the Saskatche
wan Pool board, in response to numerous local demands, an
nounced the adoption of a general policy of acquiring elevators at 
points where the "sign-up" warranted it, and where no farmer
owned elevator existed! In accordance with this declaration of 
policy, provincial incorporation was obtained on February 13 oj 
the Saskatchewan Pool Elevators Limited, as a subsidiary of the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Wheat Producers,' and steps were 
taken to purchase or build elevators at several points not served 
by either tbe Saskatchewan Co-operative or the United Grain 
Growers. 

Proposals for COliperamm 6eIweeJJ PfJfJls and Companills.
Wbile many pool members, especially those identified with the 
Farmers' Union, urged that the pools should immediately seek to 
acquire the elevator facilities of the two farmers' companies, the 
more responsible pOol leaders were disposed to explore first the 
possibility of having their needs at country points met through 
special arrangelIlents with the cooperative companies which main
tained elevators at some SIS of the 883 stations in Saskatchewan. 
At the same time the officers of the latter were naturally anxious 

, Sask. Co",,!, Wheat G",...,. HandbooIr. No ... P. 19- The premium OIl di
version to mills .... I cent, .... d to pool termiDaIs t cent per bushel. 

• See complaint of Manitoba Pool in this rqanI. U. G. G., 1906, !' u • 
• WII"'" P.....,. Jan. 29, 1925. • Ibid., Feb. '9. 1915. 
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to avert overlapping or competition between pool elevator sys
tems and their own. 

With this mutual end in view, a series of conferences was held 
during the early part of 1925, between representatives of the 
three poo1s and the two farmers' companies, At the first of these 
(Febrwuy 2), a joint committee was named under the following 
resolution: 

Having regan!. to the fact that the pools and the Saskatchewan Co-<>pera
live Elevator Company and the United Grain Growe<s are all farmers' 
marketing organizations, owned and amtrolled by fanners in Western 
Canad., with a mutuality and identity of interest, the committee sbaII 
inquire into and report upcm: 

(a) How can the pools and the companies coHpeIate in the handling of 
grain to further and protect the interest of both pool membem aod 
shareholders? 

(b) Upcm what basis can fair and equitable ammgements be made fa< 
the use of the companies' elevators by the pools? 1 

In the discussions of this committee the pool representatives 
maintained that the existing arrangements with the farmers' 
companies were unsatisfactory, inasmuch as they did not afford 
a means of direct contact between pool headquarters and pool 
members. Furthermore, such gains in grades and overages as 
might result from handling pool wheat through company ele
vators accrued to company shareholders, not to pool patrons. To 
meet these objections a memorandum was drawn up by the com
mittee at the suggestion of the Saskatchewan "Co-op" repre
sentatives, containing the following compromise arrangements: 

I. Elevator agents of farme",' companies to act also as agents for the 
pools, receiving instructions over pool signature and through the rom
panies' regular operating macbjneIY. 

2. Appointment of a standing joint advisory rommittee with representa
tives of each provincial pool aod the two farmers' companies, to make 
recommendations on matte", of policy and aperation affecting busi
ness between pools and companies. 

3. Ascertainment of actual rost of handling wbeat through company 
elevators, and return to pools of profits so shown, on the basis of the 
proportion of pool wbeat to total handlings. 

4- Concentmtion of pool wheat through companies' terminals and hand
ling of same at cost.S 

I "Review of Negotiations," CtN#etatiee NetfJ$. Jan., 19:26; U. G. G., 1915,-

pp. 21 .. 21. t u~ G. G. 1925, pp. 23, q.. 
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Breakdown of Negotiations. - In the consideration of these 
proposals by the respective pool boards, it became evident that 
they were unacceptable, for different reasons. In Alberta and 
Manitoba, where the U. G. G. did not cover the same propor
tion of elevator points that the two companies together did in 
Saskatchewan, it was felt that preferential arrangements of this 
nature with the U. G. G. would create difficulties in the arrange
ment of terms between the pools and other elevator companies. 
Both the Manitoba and Alberta Pools accordingly withdrew 
from the conferences. The fundamental obstacle to further ne
gotiations was revealed, however, in the communicated declara
tion of the Manitoba Pool board that, 

Owing to the !act that the pools represent one system of marketing and 
the farmers' companies another, it does not appear to be possible to bring 
about any substantially closer relationship than that under existing elevator 
arrangements until such time as the sbareholders of the farmers' companies 
indicate their readiness to accept the pool system of marketing.' 

This pronouncement was followed by the incorporation of the 
Manitoba Pool Elevators Limited.' 

While discussions and correspondence were continued hetween 
the Saskatchewan Pool and the two companies, a deadlock de· 
veloped through the pool's demand that the companies should 
limit their elevator operations to the handling of pool grain and 
"stored" grain,' and through the companies' insistence that they 
could not accept any proposal "which would deny the use of the 
company's facilities for either warehousing or marketing to those 
of its shareholders and patrons who had not seen fit to become 
pool members.'" Reconciliation between the two coOperative 
systems had beeil found impossible. 

ll. ABsoRrnoN OF SASKATCHEWAN CO-OPERATIVE 

ELEVATOR COMPANY 

Throughout the period of these negotiations the directorate of 
the Saskatchewan "Co.op" was exposed to both overt and covert 

1 TM SCDaI S1fowl, :March, 1925. Nov., 1925. 
t Stat. of Manitoba. IS Geo. V, c. 113, 1925_ 
• This would of coune ha"" prevented the companies from buying su.et grain 

on their own account . 
.. COaQpmuiN News, Jan., 1926, p. 9; U~ G. G., 1925, P. 26. 
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attacks from Farmers' Union members of the Saskatchewan Pool, 
who regarded the company's policy and methods as incompatible 
with the progress of the pool, and who sought by a process of 
"boring from within" to infiuence local shareholders to elect dele
gates who favored the turning over of its assets as well as its 
patronage to the pool.' With a view to countering suchpropa
ganda, and maintaining its shareholders' patronage,' the com
pany had established a Field Service Department, whose activities 
were the subject of an acrimonious debate and investigation by a 
special shareholders' committee at the annual meeting in Decem. 
ber, I924.' 

Proposals by the Saskatchewan Pool for the leasing in whole or 
part of the company's elevator system were declared by the 
«Co-op" to be unacceptable, in view of its "established policy of 
maintaining its facilities intact as a system under the complete 
control of the company.'" Meanwhile the pool was proceeding 
with its own programme of elevator construction and purchase, 
89 houses being so acquired during 1925. In the selection of loca. 
tions for these, the pool had diverged from its originally declared 
intention of building or buying elevators only at points not served 
by either of the farmers' companies. In their first annual report, 
the pool directors stated that they had acquired elevators at 14 

1 See "Farmers' Union" page and "Open Forum~t page in issues of the P'lI'
....-, Sept.-Dec., '9"4. and the Wes/mo p",'duar (continuing the same) dwing 
'9>S. The followiDg emact from the lettel of" pool member (who was .... & 

u Co-op." shareholdu) is indicative of the attitude of & vocal section of Saskatche
wag fanDezs at this period: "The Co-opuative Elevator Company is DOt what it 
was intended to be - a COOperative elevator system-- but a 'big interest' as 
big interests are known in Canada. to-da.y. They are not so much concerned about 
the _pemtive part as they are about the divideods they pay to the sl.u.holders. 
- Vou should see to it that the delegate you seud to the aunual meeting be m:. 
suucted to pass a leSOlution calling for the resignation of any or all directors who 
are not in favor of turniDgthe "Co-op" system over to the whea.tpool." Letter of 
E. Miltimore, W &Simi: ProdflUf't Oct. 8, 1925. 

I ~I Probably never before in its history has so much misrepresentation and false.. 
bood been spread abroad regarding the busin<lS and policies of the company ao 
during the past year, in an effort to arouse suspicion and prejudice in the minds 
.of aharcholders. so as to weaken the essential unity of the company.n Directora' 
«port, Sask. Co-op., '9'4. 

I Cq-opmune N au" Jan.} 192$. 
• Ibid., Jan., 1926, ~ 8. 
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points served by the "Co-op," although they had insisted on 
a minimum of 30,000 tributary acres under contract as a condi
tion of entzy at such places.' Such action was regarded by the 
"Co-op" management as designed to lessen the value of the com
pany's assets and to force them to sell them·to the pool.1 

Overlul'es for Purc/w.se of "Co-op" by Saskat&hewan Pool. - At 
the a.nnual meeting of Saskatchewan Pool delegates on October 
2X-22, %925, the possibility of consolidating all farmer-owned 
grain marketing facilities within the province was vigorously dis
cussed and the directors were authorized to make a formal offer 
to purchare the entire countzy elevator system of the company 
at a price to be determined by arbitration, and to lease its term
inal elevators. While finally signing on October 27th a contract 
offered by the "Co-op" for handling pool grain on a cost basis,. 
the pool directors promptly followed such action by submitting 
an offer to purchase the company's system. The "Co-op" direc
tots replied that it was not within their sphere to consider such a 
proposal without a mandate from the shareholders.' 

When the a.nnual meeting of the "Co-op" shareholders took 
place in the following month, it became evident that the majority 
of the delegates had come prepared to bring about the merger of 
the farmers' rival marketing organizations. A resolution was 
carried, instructing the directors to give full consideration to the 
pool's oifer, and to call a special meeting of the company at an 
early date for the purpose of taking definite action upon it, the 
shareholders to be furnished in the interval with "full details of 
the matters involved." • 

As the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Company had been 
created by SPecial. act of the legislature, and as the government 

• Elsewhere a minimum pool acreage of GDIy IO,OOO..,... was required. w..,,
.... p~, Oct. 21, 1925. 

, Co-opmJliN News, Jan., 1026. p.. 9. 
• The cost ba5is applied to the handling of pool grain through the company'. 

country elevators, commission department and terminals. Tut of Agreement ira 
W..., Pool Y ... BaDA, App. C. As in the previous ,.... the company cha:ged 
.... cent a bushel 1 .... for band!ing pool meet whea~ than that provided for in 
contracts with other companies . 

., Co-e;.aliot NIW, Jan., 19:116. p. II. 
I Ibid., P. 17. 
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stood in the relation of a mortgagee to the company,' it was neces
sary to obtain legislative authority for entering into terms of sale, 
as in the case of the Alberta Co-operative Elevator Company ten 
years previously.' Such enabling legislation, in the form of an 
amendment to the company's act of incorporation, was passed in 
January, 1926, the interests of the province being safeguarded 
through authority granted to the Lieuteoant-Govemor in Council 
to withhold approval of sale until satisfied that the mortgages 
held by the treasury would be either prepaid or adequately se
cured. The interests of the shareholders were protected by a pro
vision inserted at the directors' request, that the sale must be 
approved by a three-fourths majority of the voting delegates at 
iL special meeting! 

Comummalion of the Sale and Us Signifi&ana. - After consider
able negotiation, an offer to purchase was received on March 8, 
which was referred to shareholders by the directors for considera
tion by locals pending the special meeting called for April 9. The 
offer was made in the name, not of the pool itself, but of its sub
sidiary, the Saskatchewan Pool Elevators, and proposed purchase 
of the company's terminals, as well as its country elevator system, 
at a price to be determined by a board of three arbitrators whose 
appraisal should be on a basis of replacement value less depreci
ation, without allowance for goodwill or earning capacity as a 
going concern. A deposit of $500,000 accompanied the execution 
of the offer, with provision for payment of $1,500,000 on August 
1:, 1926 and the balance in annual instalments of $1,000,000 pay
able each August first, with interest at 6 per cent. For the pur
pose of ensuring payments due the government, the pool coV
enanted to invest sufficient sums in the capital stock of the 
Saskatchewan Pool Elevators, from eleva.tor reserve deductions, 
to cover such obligations during the three remaining years of the 
pool contract. Although the directors' statement accompanying 
the submission of the offer to the shareholders criticized it in re-

. 1 Mortgage and trust _ts ntUied in the past by the legislature had con~ 
Iained provisio ... designed to prevent sal. of t.Jly part of the system without dlie 
protection to the claims of the Crown. 

S See NIN, P. 173. I Stat. of Saak., 16 Geo. V, e. 2, 1926. 
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sped to the limited liability assumed by the pool itself, the in
adequacy of the instalment payments and the restricted basis of 
arbitration,' most of the shareholders came prepared to endorse 
the deal, the vote showing 366 in favor of acceptance and only 77 
opposed.' The situation was unique. Approximately two thirds 
of the" Co-op" shareholders and a considerably larger proportion 
of the delegates, were pool members, so that in effect most of 
them were voting to change the control of facilities in which they 
possessed both a purchaser's and a vendor's interest. The de
cision represented a change in coOperative policy rather than in 
fanner ownership. 

Toward the end of July, 1926, the board of arhitrators handed 
down its award.' The majority report placed a. valua.tion Qf 
$1I,OS9,3IO upon the transferred assets of the compa.ny,· aga.inst 
which the government held mortgages to the amount of slightly 
over $2,300,000.' With the pa.yment on August I by the pool of 
its contractual instalment of $1,500,000, the ownership of the 
great elevator system which had heen built up by the Saskatche
wan Co-operative since I9II, passed into the hands of the Sas.
katchewan Pool Elevators Limited, which, with 451 country ele
vators added to its own line, now operated over 575 houses within 
the province. In ta.king over the "Co-op's" two terminals a.t 
Port Arthur, and assuming the company's leasehold of the 7,500,-
000 bushel C. N. R. terminal, it acquired practica.lly one qua.rter 
of the terminal eleva.tor capacity on Thunder Bay, in addition to 
the new 2,000,ooo-bushel transfer eleva.tor at Buffalo.' Thus in 

1 Text of offer, and tfCo-op." directont comment thereon, Co-tJ~ NaN, 
April, :r:gHf pp. 4-'T~ Pool comments, WaRm Protlvur, March 2$, 1926. 

t Report of debate, CD-O~ NfttJS, May, 1926. 
I The uc.op." had named C. D. How~ elevator engineer, as its arbitrator, md 

the pool, W. G. Stylesof the National Trust Co. The two had chosen aschaimwl 
Mr. Justice W.1'. A. Turg.on.late chaimwI of the Ro"u Grain Inquiry Commi>
aion of 1923""25. 

, This represented a compromise between the vendots valuation of '12,4:l4J3l1 

and the purchaser's valuation of ',o,J08,SU. Mr. Styles dissented from the ma
jority of the arbitnr.tors in respect to the basis of depreciation of country eJevators 
adopted by them. Certain reof estate and gnin ~ ...... belonging to the 
company were not included in the tnmsfer. Wulcm 1'rt1tltIar, Aug. s" 1926 . 

• For distribution of the shareholders' equity, see fn/r4, pp. 462,463. 
, See _Ira, p. 186. 
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the second year of its existence Saskatchewan Pool Elevators 
Limited had become the largest integrated elevator system in 
Canada, if not in the world. 

The final meeting of the "Co-q>" shareholders was held at 
Regina, March 2-4, 1927, concurrently with the enactment by 
the Saskatchewan Parliament of special legislation validating the 
terms of sale' and winding up the company.' At this meeting a 
suggestion was received from the Saskatchewan Pool for the pay
ment at the next instalment date, August I, 1927, of the entire 
balance of the sum due the shareholders, approximately $7,000,-
000, provided a discount of 10 per cent should be allowed on the 
prepayment! A motion approving this proposal was passed by 
the shareholders' meeting as a recommendation to the liqui
dators.· At a special meeting of pool delegates in June, at which 
the financial position of the pool was disclosed, the directors were 
authorized to submit such offer of prepayment on August I, 

1927 to the liquidators.' The lattel did not feel justified, how
ever, in acting upon such offer without a more inclusive expression 
of the wishes of individual shareholders. A postal ballot sub
mitted to the latter during August-September 1927. accompanied 
by the recommendation of the liquidators against acceptance, 
indicated that the majority of "CIH>P" shareholders prefer to 
retain their 6 per cent liquidation certificates rather than discount 
them on such terms. While the Saskatchewan Pool's offer of 
prepayment has not therefore been accepted, its very capacity 
to make such a proposal is a significant commentary on the 
effectiveness of the" deduction" method of finance, as applied by 
the Canadian wheat pools: 

1 Stat. of Sask., 17 Ceo. V, c. 7., 1927. The act recites the securities given 
by the Saskatchewan Pool £Ie ... tors and the liability tIS5UlI1eII by the Saskatchewan 
Cotipcrative Wheat Producen in rospect to the claims of "Co-op." _ 
and of the provincial ~t. 

, Stat. of Sask., :1927. C. 72. The provisions regarding distribution 4f slJaro.. 
holdeIs' equities, and sale of sha:es are discussed below, pp. 46',463 . 

• As ",000,000 was due em principa1 at the above date, the discounted prepay_ 
mmt of the baIaru:e of '5.967.745 woold have _ted to '5.3700471. 

4 W uIem p~ • .March 10. 19'7. 
, Ibid., June 16, 1927. 
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ill. POOL POLlCY OF UNITED GRAIN GROWERS 

The United Grain Growers had been a party to the series of 
conferences held during the first half of 1925, first between the 
three pools and the two farmers' companies, and afterwards, be
tween the latter and the Saskatchewan Pool, with a view to work
ing out a modus qperandi consistent with the cooperative policies 
and distinctive aistence of each.1 While, as has been seen, no 
plan acceptable to all parties proved capable of attainment, the 
position of the United Grain Growers was somewhat different 
from that of the Saskatchewan Company. In the first place, be
ing an interprovincial organization and having only some 65 ele
vators in Saskatchewan, the U. G. G. was less directly exposed to 
the criticisms and absorption campaign of the Farmers' Union 
section of the Saskatchewan Pool than was the provincially insti
tuted and owned Co-operative Elevator Company. In the second 
place, the U. G. G. was not exclusively an elevator and grain
marketing corporation, but a composite organization carrying 
on farm supply, livestock marketing, publishing, insurance, and 
other subsidiary enterprises. On the other hand the directors of 
the U. G. G. had to deal with three different pools, whereas the 
Saskatchewan "Co-<>p" was concerned with only one, howbeit 
the largest and most aggressive. The far-reaching assistance ren
dered by the U .. G. G. to the Alberta Pool in its initial operations 
has heen previousiy noted. I It had been the first elevator com
pany to offer its facilities to the pool, and its handling contract 
served as a basis for those entered into by the other companies. 
When interprovincial pool operation became assured, in the sum
mer of 1924, the U. G. G. signed a three-years handling contract 
with each of the provincial pools. The terms of this, however, 
were no more favorable to the latter than those contained in the 
contracts executed by the line companies. Following the break
down of the conferences between the pools and the farmers' 
companies with a view to the coordination of the two systems, 
the U. G. G. entered into separate arrangements with each of 
the pools.· 

1 u. G. G.., 1925. pp.. 2~33a I See sw/ln, P. :118.. 
• At ita OI1Ilual meeliDg ill 1925, IIle U. G. G. pusod • J<SO!ution IISSO<liDg the 
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Elet!alor Negotiations with Alberta Pool. - In Alberta where no 
deduction for elevator reserve had been made in the first year of 
pool operation, and where relations between pool and company 
had continued on a fairly harmonious basis, a resolution was 
passed nevertheless at the annual meeting in August, 1925, recom
mending" the incoming pool boa.Id to make every endeavor to 
erect elevators along railway lines where the pool sign-up would 
warrant the same." 1 Pursuing a cautious policy, the Alberta 
Pool Elevators Limited, which was soon afterwards incorporated, 
proceeded to build three elevators at points not served by the 
U. G. G.! Desirous of averting future competition or duplication 
by this newest pool elevator subsidiary, the U. G. G. executive 
arranged a meeting with the Alberta Pool board on October 19, 
at which it was agreed that, before any new elevator construction 
should be undertaken by either party, the other party should be 
noiliied of the points at which construction was contemplated, 
and that the elevator committees of the two concerns should 
thereupon meet and ~'endeavor to amicably agree which should 
build at such point." Provision was also made for a joint com
mittee to confer on a permanent policy as to elevator ownership 
and operation in Alberta.· 

Out of this coOrdinating committee a plan emerged for the 
operation of the elevators of the two interests by a jointly owned 
company which should handie both pool and non-pool grain. 
This proposal was approved at a special meeting of Alherta Pool 
delegates, and negotiations were carried to the point of agreement 
on the detailed terms of the arrangement. Consummation was 
prevented, however, by failure to agree upon the appointment of 
manager for the joint operating company, the U. G. G. being re
luctant to entrust the management of its extensive elevator 
properties in Alberta to an outside official, as desired by the pool, 
whose directors felt that their members' interests would not be 

inadvisability of Hany arrangement or consolidation of facilities upon any basis 
that would deny to any sbateholder or patron the advantages of U. G. G. country 
devato", in th. dispooal of their grain by shipping, seUiug by wagonload, or other
wise, which they now enjoy on 

1 TIfe U. F. A., Aug. IS, 1925. p. 7. I TIN U. F. A., Oct. I, 1925. P. S. 
I U. G. G., 1925, p. 31". 
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best served under a U. G. G. manager.' Although the proposed 
unification between the Alberta Pool Elevators and the U. G. G. 
elevators in Alberta had proved to be less realizable than amalga
mation between the Alberta Farmers' Co-operative Elevator 
Company and the Grain Growers' Grain Company ten years 
previously, the U. G. G. undertook to handle pool wheat for the 
1926 crop year through its Alberta elevators and lakehead ter
minals ona cost basis, as contemplated in tbe abandoned joint 
arrangement.' In September, following the annual meeting of 
Alberta Pool delegates, the U. G. G. was approached by a com
mittee with a view to the sale of its Alberta elevators to the 
pooL 

Relations wUhSaskaidtewan andManiloba Pools. -In Saskatch
ewan the U. G. G. entered into arrangements for handling pool 
grain upon the same basis as the Saskatchewan "Co-op," tbat is, 
to charge one cent less on pool wheat and' one half-cent less on 
pool oats, barley, and rye than the contract rates with line com
panies,' and likewise to return to the Saskatchewan Pool any sur
plus realized on the handling of its grain through the company's 
country elevators, or on the diversion of pool grain to the U. G. G. 
terminals.' 

In Manitoba, whose pooi board had announced in March, 1925, 
a policy of building or acquiring elevators at points where local 
pool organizations would pledge a minimum acreage to their sup
port, pool elevators were acquired during the summer at four 
points served hy the U. G. G.' A proposal made by the latter for 
a joint elevator operating company as contemplated in Alberta, 
was rejected by the Manitoba Pool board on the reaffirmed 
grounds that, in~uch as the pool and the U. G. G. represented 

1 Joint press statement of U. G. G. and Alberta. Pool, July 12, J.926. 
I. (fCast· t was to include depftciation and rental at 6 per cent of appraised value 

of coonUy e1 .... to .. ; and prorating of terminal profits ..... cxmditioned on _
WOld concentrstion of pool &rain through U. G. G. terminaI6. Tire U. F. A., Aug. 
16~ 1916, P. 4-

:t In effect, this meant that line companies had to meet the farmersJ companies' 
rates at competing points. 

, A .. tum of Ii cents & lrushe! ..... made to the Sasbtch ....... Pool on pool 
&rain directed to U. G. G. terminaI6 in this year. U. G. G., 1926, p •••• 

• Tire S""'I S_, March 19'5; U. G. G .• '9'5. p. 30. 
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two fundamentally different systems of grain marketing, the pro
posed "amalgamation" was not practicable.1 This was followed 
by an offer from the pool to purchase or lease U. G. G. elevators 
in Manitoba at points where local members made application for 
pool elevators. 

Decisitm of U. G. G. Sharelwlders to &Iai .. EkiJaIors. - During 
1926 the U. G. G. had thus been approached independently by 
the three pools, with a view to the sale or lease of its country ele
vators. A week preceding the annual meeting of the U. G. G. 
shareholder delegates on December 1, a letter was received from 
the Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers, on behalf of the 
three provincial pools, intimating their readiness to enter into 
negotiations for the purchase of the entire elevator system of the 
U. G. G., with a view to handling the 1927 crop.' 

A resolution recommending such sale was introduced into the 
shareholders' meeting, and in a debate notable for its representa
tive range, good feeling, and the thoughtfulness of the speeches,' 
opponents of the motion drew attention to the fact that 52 per 
cent of the grain bandled through the company's elevators during 
the last crop year had been non-pool grain, and that the alienation 
of the company's elevator system would mean that those farmers 
who had not seen fit to sign pool contracts, would have no alterna
tive but to sell their grain to the line companies. The pools were 
approaching the end of their first contract period, and it would be 
undesirable to have the U. G. G. as well as the Saskatchewan 
"Co-op" go out of business before the permanence of the pools 
was assured. In the meantime the company was handling pool 
grain at cost through its country and terminal elevators. "";hen 
the vote was taken it was found that more than four-fifths of the 
delegates were opposed to the sale, - almost exactly tbe same 
proportion as that which had endorsed the transfer of the Sas
katchewan "Co-op" system to the Saskatchewan Pool eight 
months previously . 

• Th Smo, SIoswl. Aug. '926. 
2 U. G. Go, 1926, P. 25 . 
• The matter had beeD previously discussed by .. ~ .. umber of shareholden' 

locals, 4I of which had .... t in !<SOlutions regarding it to the general nu:etiog. 
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While the principle of preserving the company's independent 
existence was thus decisively upheld, a policy of meeting the 
pool's needs at local points was endorsed, by the adoption of the 
following resolution submitted by the directorate: 

That the board of directors be authorized to lease or sell such of tbe 
company's elevators as may be necessary to avoid Undesirable duplica
tion of country elevators between tbe company and the three provincial 
pools" 

In accordance with this compromise policy of local accommo
dation the U. G. G. has sold twenty-seven of its elevators to the 
Alberta Pool, and leased nineteen to the Saskatchewan Pool. One 
only has been leased to the Manitoba Pool which has generally 
been unwilling to buy existing elevators except on a wrecking 
basis valuation. Although thus turning over to the pools a con
siderable number of its country houses at points where the pool 
"sign-up" represents a high proportion of the tributary acreage, 

. and where there is not normally sufficient business for two farmer
owned elevators, the U. G. G. has continued to add to its own 
system by construction on new raiiway branch lines, twenty-one 
additional elevators being thus built in Alberta alone during 1927. 
Meanwhile the provincial pools have been actively prosecuting 
their own construction programmes, so that by the end of 1927 
there were no less than u8 points where both pool and U. G.-G. 
elevators were in operation.' While this has involved a certain 
amount of undesirable duplication in Manitoba, the coexistence 
of the two occurs for the most pllrt at points where there appears 
to be adequate patronage for both.' In such cases non-pool grow
ers may still market their grain through a farmer-owned elevator 
which is also available for handling on a cost basis contract grain 
which the local pool elevator may be unable to receive. 

The renewed expansion of grain growing in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. in response to the higher prices that ha.ve prevailed since 

I Minutes -of U. G. G. amru.al meeting, Dec. 1-3J 1921 . 
• Of these points, 7S were in Alberta, 27 in Saskatchewan, and 16 in Manitoba 
:I In his presidential report a.t the U. G. C. &DDual meeting in 1927 Mr. Crerar 

stated in this connection: "Practically without exception the fa.rmeD at these points 
are desirous of having both pool and U. G. G. elevators. rather than only one of 
these organizations and another elevator owned by a line company." 
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1924.' has in fact permitted the U. G. G. to extend its facilities 
and business despite the operation of the pools, and the uansfer 
to them of a number of its local houses. At the end of 11;)27 the 
company owned 401 countly elevators, of which it operated in 
that year 368. In the terminal field it has enlarged its undertak
ings both east and west. At the head of the lakes it hasjust com
pleted the constIuction of one of the largest and best equipped 
terminal elevators on the continent. with a capacity of 5.500,000 
bushels. On the Pacific coast it has leased since 1925 from the 
Vancouver Harbor Commission the Burrard elevator, recently 
enlarged to 1,500,000 bushels capacity." A large part of the grain 
received through the company's Alberta houses now passes 
through this western outlet. 

Thus the oldest of the Western farmers' grain companies has 
not merely preserved its identity under the competition of the 
pools as well as of the regular trade, but also finds itself in its 
twenty-first anniversary year in the strongest position in its his
tory. Thanks to the conciliatory and patient policy of its leaderS, 
the relations of the U. G. G. with the pools are becoming increas
ingly harmonious, the two systems offering alternative methods 
of coOperative grain marketing, both under producer contIol. 

1 Between 1921 and 1926 the field crop acreage of the Prairie Provinces increased 
from 3O,200poD acres to 35,OOOpoo acres . While this increase is in part due to the 
northerly enonsiou of the gmin growing frontier through the construction of new 
rail_y bnmch lin .. and the development of earlier maturmg va.rioties of wbest, it 
is mainly attributable 10 an enlargement of the • ...".ge field crop .creage per !ann 
from. 126 acres in 1921 to 141 acres in 11)26. Census of Prairie Provinces, 1926 • 

• U. G. G'J 1927-



CHAPTER XVI 

POOL POUCIES AND OPERATIONS 

I. L'lTERNAL ECONOMY OF TIlE POOLS 

The P()()l Structure. - The Canadian wheat pool structure is 
notable both for its democratic organization and its commercial 
centralization. While rooted in hundreds of local units, and while 
recognizing full provincial autonomy, it is cOOrdinated as a siogle 
marketing institution. The six provincially incorporated in
stitutions, the Alberta, the Saskatchewan, and the Manitoba 
Co-operative Wheat Producers Limited, and the Alberta, the Sas
katchewan, and the Manitoba Pool Elevators Limited, respec
tively, are adaptations to the realities of territorial and functional 
division, while the Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers 
Limited serves as the channel through which commodity deliver
ies from each, and monetary returns to each, are concentrated and 
pooled. 

While the binding medium of the whole structure lies in the 
contract between the individual grower and the provincial pool, 
and the agreement between the latter and the cen tra! seliing 
agency, the organic cell of the system is to be found in the pool 
"locals," of which there are 260 in Alberta, roso in Saskatchewan, 
and 90 in Manitoba (where there are also "shipping committees.") 
The organization and function of these differ somewhat in the 
three provinces according to territorial conditions. In Alberta the 
area of the pool local corresponds to that of the fostering U. F. A. 
locals. Each is organized, with a chairman and secretary, and 
any number of directors up to five. Their chief function is to 
serve as a medium of contact between pool headquarters and pool 
members, arranging meetings, distribution of pool literature, se
curing new contracts, and communicating questions, complaints 
or recommendations to pool headquarters. For purposes of demo- . 
cratic representation and control, the province is divided into 
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seven main districts, each of which is again divided into ten sub
districts. From each of the seventy sub-<listricts are chosen dele
gates to the annual (or special) provincial pool meetings,l while 
the ten delegates of each district foregather to elect one of their 
number as the district representative on the board of seven pool 
directors, who in turn elect their executive. 

In Saskatchewan efforts have been made to form two or more 
"pool committees," centering about "convenient rallying places" 
- shipping points or country school houses-within each rural 
municipality. In view of the greater extent of its grain-growing 
area, the province is divided into sixteen pool districts, each with 
ten sub-districts comprising blocks of municipalities. Thus the 
annual meetings of the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool are attended by 
roo delegates, - nominated and elected as in Alberta, - and its 
affairs are governed by a board of sixteen directors.· In Manitoba, 
where agricultural population is more concentrated and railway 
trackage is of greater density, "sub-districts" are eliminated, 
while the areas of the 90 pool locals are coextensive with those of 
the rural municipalities. The Manitoba Pool locals perform a 
double function. They elect delegates (proportional to their mem
bership) directly to the annual general pool meeting, at which 
delegates from each of the seven districts choose a director to 
represent them on the pool board. In the second place, theyap
point "shipping committees" of three members for each shipping 
point within the municipality where the pool membership justi
fies it, these committees functioning in much the saroe manner as 
the local pool organizations in the other provinces." The expenses 
of pool locals are provided for out of the general organization 
funds of the pools. • 

Under the Manitoba pool elevator plan the various coOperative 

1 Any pool member may secure the nomination of his choice for delegate by ob
taining signatures of ten membeIs on a nomination paper. The names of all duly 
nominated candidates are then mailed to each contract signer- in the sub-district, 
who marks his ballot by the preferentisl system, and must return it by post to the 
pool secretary by July 31. AIbeIta Co-op. Wheat Producexs, Wheal Pool Lee"" .. , 
NO·3_ 

• Saslr.. Co-op. Wheat Producers, Handbook No.2, pp. 7, 8. 
a Wheat Pool y"", Book, pp. 3&-41 • 
• See- By·laws for Pool LocalsJ W ulem Producer) Oct. 21, 1926.. 
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elevator associations constitute a new and significant form of 
grain growers' local organization.1 In Saskatchewan the old 
shareholders' locals of the Saskatchewan" Co-op" have of course 
been dissolved with the winding up of the company. While no 
distinct local coOperative elevator organization bas taken the 
place of these as yet, pool elevators, where they exist, serve as 
tangible centers for members'locals, whose value the pools have 
not been slow to recognize. They stand as the physical symbol of 
the pool to contract-holders, who have a patronage as well as an 
investment interest in them, while the pool elevator operator 
serves as a resident liaison agent between pool members and pool 
headquarters. Contact is further maintained through field service 
staffs (with one man usually for each district) which seek to re
move local difficulties and misunderstandings and to promote 
expansion and contract observance. 

Management and Cqntrol. - In the management of the pools 
the general policy has been to offer inducements to secure the 
best available talent, regardless of the individual's former con
nection. While the general sales manager of the Central Sales 
Agency is the former manager of the United Grain Growers' Ex
port Company,' and the manager of the Saskatchewan Pool is 
the former chief superintendent of the Saskatchewan Co-operative 
Elevator Company,' on the other hand, the western sales manager 
of the C. S. A.,' the Alberta Pool Elevators' manager,6 and the 
manager of the Manitoha Pool,' were all secured from line com
panies, while the manager of the Alberta Pool was taken from a 
bank.7 Repeated efforts were made to secure the services of the 
former Attorney-General and present Premier of Alberta, as 
general pool manager.' The pools in fact have not hesitated to 
apply Aaron Sapii'<>'s dictum: "Don't demand a fair price for 
your product, and deny a fair price to brain.s." 

1 See ilt/nl, pp. 254. 255. t Mr4 D. L Smith, see w/IN. p. 218. 
a Mr. D. R MecRae. 
I Mr. George Mel_, former general manager, James Richa:dson Gtain 

Company. 
I Mr. C. M. Han, former general manager, Alberta PaciJic Gtain Co. 
• Mr. R. M. Mahoney, formerly of Home Gtain Company. 
, Mr. R. D. Purdy, former assistant manager, Bank of Montreal, Edmonton. 
I Hon. A. J. Brownlee. 
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While expert management has thus been selected from the 
trade at large, every provision has been made to ensure demo
cratic control by the growers themselves. In Alberta and Sas
katchewan, as has been seen, the nomination and election of pool 
delegates is conducted by mail, as an alternative to selection 
through unrepresentative or "managed" meetings. Directors are 
elected by districts instead of at large,l and hold office for one year 
only, although eligible for reelection. In Alberta both delegates 
and directors are subject to "recall." In Saskatchewan and Mani
toba the principle of single office-bolding has been insisted upon, 
in deference to which President McPhail of the Saskatchewan 
Pool and President Bumcll of the Manitoba Pool, upon election, 
resigned the secretaryship of the S. G. G. A. and the presidency 
of the U. F. M., respectively." In this there is to be seen a reac
tion, finding its most uncompromising expression in the Farmers' 
Union, a"aainst the recurring directorships in the farmers' com
panies and the interlocking of offices in grain growers' associations 
and commercial organizations, not infrequently combined with 
parliamentary incumbency." In the interests of coordination and 
trusteeship, however, the organization of the pool structure makes 
the directorates of the provincial pools and of their respective 
pool elevator subsidiaries identical, and provides that the board 
of the Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers shall be composed 
of three directors from each of the three provincial pool boards. 
Thus Mr. McPhail, as president of the largest provincial pool, is 
also president of the Canadian PooL 

N at .... e a·na Value of the Pool Contract. - The real nexus and 
the printary asset of the pools lie in their grower's contracts. In 
the drafting of these the California model and the counsel of 
Aaron Sapiro have been essentially followed, with certain adap
tations to prairie conditions and Canadian Wheat Board experi
ence. Although the Saskatchewan and Manitoba Wheat Pools 

, This principle has long been applied in !be election of directors in the provincial 
farmers' associations . 

• While farmer sentiment in Alberta has insisted upon Mr. H. W. Wood retain
ing!be presidency of !be U. F. A. .. well as of tb. Alberta Wheat Pool, Mr. Wood 
since 1924 has not drawn any salary from the former organization. 

I See W#GJ Pit- 213, 214. 
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were established a year later than the Alberta Pool, the contracts 
of all three are virtually identical in form-' The contract signer 
covenants to deliver to the pool or its order, and to no other party, 
all the wheat produced or acquired by him during the lifetime of 
the contract except registered seed wheat,' and such wheat as he 
may require for his own seed and feed.' H the grower wishes to 
sell wheat directly to other farmers for seed or feed purposes, he 
must obtain a permit for such sale from the pool.' In the case of 
land rented on a crop-share basis the wheat produced thereon is 
subject to separate contracts by tenant and landowner. H a 
farmer moves to another location during the contract period, or 
buys additional land, he is bound, to deliver all his wheat, regard
less of his location or the number of his holdings within the prov
ince, the principle being that" the contract follows the wheat not 
the land.'" 

In signing a pool contract, the grower agrees to four separate 
payments or deductions: (a) the sum of one dollar as price of one 
share in the stock of the pool association '; (b) two dollars for pur
poses of organization, field service, and educational work of the 
pool; (c) a deduction for elevator reserve, not exceeding two cents 
a bushel (in the case of wheat, with varying amounts in the case 
of the different coarse grains); (If) a further deduction, not ex
ceeding one per cent, of gross sales for purposes of commercial 

• In the case of the Alberta and Saskat<hewan Pools. all c:urrent oonttacts, re
gardless of the date of signature, expire with the end of the 19'7 crop year. Sin<:e 
1926J however, aU farmers joining these pools have been required to sign contracts 
for the 1928-32 period, as well as for the remainder of the present term. In MaDi
toba all contracts have a fi~years currency, thus ensuring continuously over-
lapping membership. An objection to the latter plan is that changes which it may 
be desirable to insert in new contracts do not apply to the whole membetship . 

• Registered seed ptoduced by members of the Canadian Seed Growers' Associ
ation is tested, labelled aod largely marketed, io bebaIf of the growers. by the Seed 
Branches of the Domioion aod provincial Departments of Agriculture. See H. G. L. 
Strange, "The Canadian Seed Growcrst Association," in G. G. Gt.ide, Sept. IS, 193:7_ 

J See Appendix E, sees. 4, 8, 9. 
• Such permits are generally issued through pool!ocals. In the case of COOJSe 

grains which a", sold exteDsively for farm feed, off the market, pe1mits are issued 
in blank. 

15 Sask.. Pool, Handbook No. 2, P. 1:2; Sask. Co-op. Wheat Producers, Hand
book NO.2. 

This concession to the joint-stock principle .... necessary io order to comply 
with the provincial coHperative associations ads. 
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reserve.' The first item does not apply in the case of a wheat pool 
member signing a coarse-grains contract, or in the renewal of con
tracts for a further pool period. It is in effect an initiation fee 
paid once for all. The two reserve times are in the nature of con
tractuai investments, to proVide fixed and circulating capital, in
terest being paid to members on elevator reserve deductions." 

The contracts which they hold are of indispensable value to the 
pools. They afford an assurance both of a calculable volume of 
business and of continuity of operation. It is the legal cOntrol 
over members' grain which they give to the pool as the growers' 
"agent, factor and attorney in fact," and the minimization of 
risk involved in the system of deferred payment which they au
thorize, that place the Central Sales Agency in a preferred credit 
position in relation to the banks.· But for the continuity of exis
tence assured by long-term contracts, the pools would scarcely 
have been able to secure the services of men of superior qualifica
tions in the established grain trade.' It was the assured revenues 
from successive elevator reserve deductions that made it possible 
for the Saskatchewan Pool to submit an offer for the purchase of 
the Co-operative Elevator Company system thiit could be ac
cepted by the shareltolders and sanctioned by the provincial gov
ernment. And it is the long-term contractual control of the grain 
produced by its army of growers that enables the Canadian "''beat 
Pool to make contracts for future delivery without the necessity of 
"hedging" on such commitments, and which justifies it in build
ing up a far-reaching system of overseas selliog agencies. 

1 See Appendix E, sees. '3. '4, 6 (f). 6 (6). 
• The matteI of pool deduction. is further discussed below. pp. 46S-474-
• In the first year's operations of the Alberta Pool the banks bad insisted on & 

guarantee as to margin maintenance hom the provincial govemment. Since the 
establishment of the Central Sales Agency, no government guarantees have been 
asked.for. In August, 19'4J the banks, in view of the pools' possession of 85,000 con· 
tracts, agreed to reduce the rate of interest on loans to the C. S. A. from the cus
tomary 1 to 6 percent, conditional on maintenance of a I5 per cent m.a.rgin between 
initial payments and the futme price, jointly guazanteed by the provincial pools.
Official information. 

• It will be recalled that it was latgely owing to the tempotary existence oon
templated for the rel!stablished Wheat Board in 1922-23, that it proved impossible 
to secure the services of the executives sought. See supra, pp. 208, 209. 
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The combination of coarse grains pooling with wheat pooling, 
while calling for separate contracts, has not involved separate 

,organization. On the other hand, it permits manifest economies. 
The cost and effort of sign-up campaigns are distributed over two 
sets of contracts. The volume of turnover in pool elevators is sub
stantially increased, with consequent savings in unit handling 
costs. At the same time, the overhead and selling expenses of the 
Central Sales Agency are distributed over a greater volume of 
grain. 

Effectiveness of Pool Contracts. - While the possession of these 
uniform, long-term contracts is thus of far-reaching value to the 
pools, their effectiveness is of course dependent upon the extent 
to which they are carried out by pool members. A comparison 
of the proportion of total crop acreage under contract, and of the 
proportion which pool marketings bear to total wheat inspections, 
reveals a considerable disparity. Thus pool records showed at the 
end of 1925 an aggregate of 122,385 contracts, covering 14,080,154 
acres under wheat in the three provinces, representing 67 per cent 
of the officially reported total wheat crop acreage in Western 
Canada for 1925. The total wheat deliveries marketed by the 
Central Sales Agency during the 1925-26 crop year amounted to 
187,247,886 bushels, equivalent to 53 per cent of the total wheat 
inspections in that year. Various causes are given by pool offi
cials to account for this discrepancy: contracts received after the 
grower had already marketed his 1925 crop in whole or in part; 
over-estimates or duplications of pool crop acreage (for example, 
hetween landowner and tenant); natural shrinkage through death, 
retirement or removal of pool members'; failure of members 
properly to notify elevator agents that they were delivering pool 
wheat; delivery of Crop shares to non-pool landlords or farm ven
dors; crop-payments to mortgage companies and banks, crop-lien 
executions, an<;l the like." With all due allowance for such factors, 
it would appear that a by no means negligible amount of "boot
legging" exists on the part of members, who may sell a wagonload 
or so to elevator companies when hard pressed for ready cash, or 

1 See Table I. p. 252 • 

• Saok. Wheat Pool, Handbook No. " Po 15. Personal infoImation. Sask. 
Co-op. Wheat Produc .... Handbook No .•. 
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when the current market price seems specially favorable. Oppor
tunities for evasion are, of course, greater at points where no pool 
elevator exists, and in this is to be found one of the reasons for the 
eagerness to extend the pool elevator system. 

The Canadian wheat pool contract - in conformity' with 
Sapiro principles - contains provisions under· which the grower 
obligates himself to pay "liquidated damages" at the rate of 25 
cents a bushel for any wheat" sold, delivered or withheld by him 
otherwise than in accordance with the terms of the contract"; 
and in which he recognizes the right of the pool to take out in
junction to restrain any further breach.' During the first year's 
operations of the Saskatchewan Pool, legal action was taken in 
respect to two established cases of contract violation. One of 
these was settled out of court.' The other, after a decision unfav
orable to the pool, was carried as a test case to the Saskatchewan 
Court of Appeals. The latter, by a majority judgment, reversed 
the finding of the trial judge, and found the defendant liable for 
the full damages claimed by the pool, the court maintaining that 
the contract was not in restraint of trade, but" reasonable and 
consistent with the public interest." I In Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, the Co-operative Marketing Associations Acts, passed 
in 1925, give specific legal recognition to the liquidated damages 
and injunction provisions of cooperative marketing contracts.. 

While the legality of the pool contract has thus been recognized 
and its enforceability upheld, pool officials have been loath to 
exercise this right except in extreme cases. Non-deliveries re
ported by members, local committees, or pool elevator operators 
are checked up by field service men, who have reported that in 
the majority of cases misunderstanding of the terms of the con
tract rather than deliberate evasion has existed.' Pool leaders in 
general reafue that in goodwill and understanding lie the best 

1 Appendiz EJ sees. 21, 22 • 

• Statement of A.]. McPhail, Wes/em Prod", .. , Sept. 3, '9'5. 
, SasIt. Co-op. Wheat Producers •• Zurowski, 3 (19.6) w. W. R. i\o4. 
• Stat. of Sask. c. 37, 1:92.5-26; Stat. of Man.. e. 8J sec.. 26) 192$. 
, Eighty-one tomplaiDts of non-delivery wexe investigated by the AIbexta Pool 

in 1925-26. Evidence was regarded as justifying suit in only seven cases! in three 
of which judgment .... oecuxed by the PooL T .. U. P. A., Aug. 16, 1926. 
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guarantees of contract observance, and that reliance must be 
placed upon the rendering of superior service rather than upon 
the serving of writs.' The pool's stability is not assured by the 
mere securing of con tract signatures. Hence pool policy has been 
persistently directed to the development of local responsibility 
through the organization of pool committees, and to the continu
ous dissemination of information and cooperative education. 

G,1J'IJIth oj the Pools. -The aggressiveness of the pools' organiza
tional and educational activities, and the extent to which their 

TABlE I. G:aOWTB 07 POOL MEIOIEllSmP, 19:1,1-27 

Wheal Pool CAnIrIJds 
y.., Alta. Sat. ..... 

1923 crop • 25,601 
1924 • 30,711 51,268 ~at6 

192$ • 35.997 72,0.16 14.372 ......... 
1926 • 311,460 80,418 17,234 .......... 
1927 • .39,,100 83,500 19,000· ............ 

Nov. I, 1927 .. 40,000 (app.) 85,059 19,200 

CDMse (#_1J$ CMJIrGas 

1925 crop ....... .... ...... 34.7Bl 7,082 
1926 • 37,312 10,656 .-, .............. 
1927 • 38,_ 13,188 ........... , ..... 
Nov. 1927 ................. 38,912 13.583 

Tot&! 

91,195 
122,385 
136,112 
141,800 

144.259 

41,ll63 
41,968 
51 ,888 
52 ,555 

• At the anDual meeting of the Moitoba Pool iD July, 1:9~. the ~p fiIuret reported IUl 

aI~ for 6 lou of lOOl membcn s.iDce the inaupration of the pool. due to death at remcwaI from 
farm. A proportionate allDWiUlC'e (or .w:h natural shriRkqe should probabJ,r be made to.shmr the 
actuallUlrnhcT of e!eetiw contracts in the othu proviDces. 

methods and performances have commended themselves to the 
grain growers of Western Canada, are reflected in the growth of 
pool membership and contract acreage since the anxious initiation 
of the Alberta Pool in the late faIl of 1923. 

1 uYour board is of opinion that the real solution of this problem lies in the 
education of the members rather than in ccmpulsiou." lbicI. 
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Wh<at eou..Gmlos 

Pool """""'"" 
Ptt=, Pool Provincial Ptt<mt - ..... - = ""- -- ..,d" -

Alberta ..•..... 3,6,;.,000 6,1'14-,009 60 .... .... .. 
Saskatchewan .. 10,675,000 .I3~OOO 79 2,6791-000 5,631 ,000 48 
Manitoba ...... J: .. 2l:$,ooo 2,286poo S3 1,646 .. 000 47368,000 J8 

Total ..... .. IS,S4J,ooo n,B96poo 70 4,325,000 9.,990,000 4.l 

E:dension to Other P,."";'nces. - The scope of the marketing 
control of the Canadian C<H>perative Wheat Producers has re
cently spread beyond the confines of the Prairie Provinces, both 
westward and eastward. Although wheat is grown to too limited 
an extent in British Columbia to justify the organization of a 
separate pool in that province,' some scores of farmers in the val
leys of the Pacific Province have signed contracts with the Alberta 
Wheat Pool, which operates terminal elevators both at Vancouver 
and at Prince Rupert. 

In Ontario the example of the Western grain growers has led to 
the recent organization of a grain pool hy the Ontario farmers' 
Co-operative Company, the commercial auxiliary of the United 
Farmers of Ontario. At the end of July, I921, over 8,000 con
tracts had been signed, covering wheat, oats, and barley jointly." 
Under arrangements with the Canadian Co-operative Wheat Pro
ducers, Ontario grain pool deliveries will be marketed through the 
Toronto office of the Central Selling Agency. Inasmuch as only 
an insignificant portion of Ontario grain is exported, the sales 
made by the pool will be mainly to domestic millers, cereal manu
facturers, and grain merchants. 'Wlllie a grain pool has much less 

1 In '9'5 the total wheat p..'"Oduction of British Columbia was only a little 0_ 

one million bushels. With the teeent completion of a govemment terminal elevator 
at Prince Rupert (opcn>ted by the Alberta PooI), and thedevdopmont of the <>ri=
tal market, wheat-growing is attaining some importance in the Bulkley Valley 
section of the Grand Tnmk Pacific. 

t MaflilabG Frrz Prus, July 2~ 1921. 
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economic significance for the more intensively operating, mixed 
farmers of Ontario than for Iarge-sca.le prairie grain growers, and 
while the resulting addition to the volume marketed by the Cen
tral Selling Agency will be relatively slight, the Ontario develop
ment not only affords a further demonstration of farmer faith in 
the pooling system, but also constitutes a definite coOperative 
afIiliation between the farmers of Western and Eastern Canada. 

II. POOL ELEVATOR POLICIES 

In the preceding chapter the considerations leading to the 
establishment of elevator subsidiaries by the three pools, and the 
acquisition of the Saskatchewan "Co-op" elevator system by the 
Saskatchewan Pool were discussed. In order to ensure adequate 
patronage for their elevators, the general policy followed by the 
pools has been to acquire or build elevators only at points where 
such a request has been definitely made by local pool organiza
tions, and where a minimum acreage - usua.lly 10,000 acres -
has been signed up. 

The Mam'toba Pool EletJator Plan. - In Manitoba a distinctive 
plan has been evolved with a view to ensuring local responsibility. 
A petition, carrying with it a pledge to support a. local pool ele
vator, from growers representing a minimum of 7,000 tributary 
crop acres, is prerequisite to action by tbe Manitoba. Pool Ele
vators toward the establishment of a local unit.' H the plan as 
presented by headquarters officials at a special meeting of those 
interested is approved, the petitioners are then formed into a local 
co-operative elevator association, chartered under the Manitoba 
Co-operative Associations Act, and its members are required to 
sign individual agreements for the exclusive delivery of all their 
grain to such elevator during the lifetime of their wheat and coarse 
grains contracts with the Manitoba Pool.· The acquisition or 
construction of the elevator, as well as its operation, is handled 
by the Manitoba Pool Elevators, which "leases" it to the local 

1 In the case of & leased elevator a minimum of 4t,Soo acres may be accepted if 
the rental i& sufficiently low to warrant it. TIH Scoo; s~ Jan., 1927. p. , . 

• Each member of the lo<:aI elevator association must have signed both wheat 
and coarse-grain contracts covering the ne.w (1918-1932) as well as the current con .. 
met period. 11M., Feb., 19'6, p. S. 
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association for an annual sum equivalent to 10 per cent" depre
ciation," plus an annual rental equal to 7 per cent of investment 
cost, less the amount deducted each year on account of "depre
ciation." 1 The 10 per cent annual "depreciation" payment is in 
effect a purchase instalment, the intention being that the elevator 
should become the property of the local association at the end of 
ten years. The 7 per cent rental permits the Manitoba Pool Ele
vators, which is the operating company, to pay the interest to 
which pool members are entitled on account of elevator reserve 
dedllctions. The Manitoba pool elevator plan thus provides for 
centralized management, with local incorporation and elevator 
patronage contract. By the end of 1927 fifty-eight local C0-

operative elevator associations had been so established in the 
province where the ill-fated experiment in government elevator 
operation had been initiated seventeen years previously. 

In Alberta and Saskatchewan new elevators have been built 
chiefiy at new shipping points, or where pool officials have not 
been able to purchase existing houses at satisfactory prices. In 
Manitoba peculiar conditions prevail. Most of the country ele
yators in that province are of old construction and. inadequately 
equipped with cleaning machinery.> As the Manitoba Pool has 
been unwilling to purchase obsolescent elevators at prices accep
table to the owners, and as local associations have demanded 
houses with improved binning and cleaning facilities, the result is 
that most of the Manitoba pool elevators represent new construc
tion or reconstruction. This applies indeed to twenty points 
served by U. G. G. elevators which the pool was prepared to buy 
at scrap prices only. In the operation of these improved houses, 
the return of screeuings to the grower, the saving of freight on 
dockage otherwise shipped to terminals, and improvement of 

1 The !ext of the Manitoba. Co-opetative Elevator agreement is given in Appendix 
H. Elevators which the pool acquires by lease are re-Ieased to local asaociations 
concerned, which assume the rental agreed upoD. WI!eaI Pool Y .... BooII, pp: 42, 43 . 

• Owing to the high proportion of dockage which Manitoba. grain generally 
shows, &lid owing to the large local demand for screeninll> for stock-feeding pur
poses, it is more ec:onomical to have grain cleaned at country elevators in Manitoba 
than at terminal e1evato .. where the lower dockage grain from Saskatchewan and 
Alberta is generally separated. See on this point, &porl oj Royal c.a;" Inqujry 
C ....... -. r9'S, pp. 67-14. 
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grades through use of Carter disc cleaners, are claimed as "in
visible gains" to pool elevator patrons.' 

Growlh of 1M Pool EkvalDf' SyslMn. - During the crop year 
1925-26 the Saskatchewan Pool, through its subsidiary, operated 
89 elevators, the Manitoba Pool 8, and the Alberta Pool ,6 
(mostly acquired late in the season). On August I, 1926 tlIe 451 
country elevators and the four terminals of the Saskatchewan 
"Co-op" passed into the hands of the Saskatchewan Pool Ele
vators. With mounting elevator reserve funds and with urgent 
requests from locals not hitherto served, for the more general 
establishment of pool elevators, very considerable expansion was 
undertaken in all three provinces during '921. The growth and 
distribution of the pool country elevator system is indicated by 
the following table: 

TABLE m. GJlOWTH OF POOL Comrmy ELEvATOR. SYSTEK 

Year A11xrta Suk'IL Manitoba Total 

192$. . . . . .. ................ 3 8g 8 100 
1926._ ............ 42 s86 30 658 
1927. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 157 731 58 946 

With some 950 country elevators the pools are now physically 
established at more than half the elevator stations in the Prairie 
Provinces." At the Saskatchewan Pool convention in November, 
1927, resolutions were passed instructing the directors to provide 
as far as practicable during I928 pool-owned shipping facilities at 
every shipping point in the province, and that at the heavier 
shipping points a second pool elevator should be established where 
warranted by the volume of pool deliveries.' In Alberta and 
Manitoba, where the U. G. G. still retains some 300 country 
houses, the prospect of pool elevator establishment at each ship
ping point is much more remote. 

Besides their country elevator systems the pools individually or 
collectively control, by ownership or lease, approximately 30 per 

1 TAo S-, S_. Dec. 19.6. p. 6. 
:! For the crop year 1926-21 the 4447 country elevaton were located at %7~ 

points distributed as follows: M&Ditoba • .}80: Saskatchewan. 929; Alberta. 460. 
Reter' of BDard oj Graf" Commi.t.riotsel's, 1920-27 . 

.. WuUrni hodSlUft Nov. 24, 1921. p. I. 
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cent of the total terminal storage capacity at the head of the lakes, 
and at British Columbia ports. The distribution of the pool 
terminals is shown in the following table: 

TABLE IV. POOL '1":&umlAI. ELEvA-TOU, 192:1 

CIJNlIli40J ClH>l«aI;'" W_ Prod ....... : _010 
Pool Elevator No.1 (Owned) Port Arthur ..•.....•.....•. 1.500.000-
Pool Elevator No. :I (Leased) Fort William ............... 600,000 
Pool Elevator NO.3 (Leased) Fort William .........•..••. 2SO.000 

Total. Central Selling Agency ....................... 2,3SO,OOO 

S/JS~ Pool EkIJaIor. Ltd.: 
Pool Elevator NO.4 (Owned) Port Arthur .........•...... 6,425.000 
Pool Elevator NO.5 (Owned) Port Arthur ................ 1,:150,000 
Pool Elevator No.6 (Leased) Port Arthur ........•....... 7,soo,
Eastern Transfer Elevator (Owned) Buffalo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000,000 

Total, Saskatdrewa.n Pool Elevators .................. 17P7S,ooo 

AIWl6 Pool EkIJaIor. LId.: 
Can,dian Government Elevator (Leased) Pr. Rupert . , . . . . . 1,2$0,000 
Harbor Ccmmrission Terminal No. :I (Leased) Vancouver ... %)650,000 

Total,. Alberta Pool-Elevators . . . .. . . . ... . .. ... . . . . . 2,900POO 

Grand total, Pool terminals ........................ . -... "'22.32$,000 

... The Alberta Pool has at wesent under c:outruction a 20400.000 bushel tmniaal -elevator I.t 
VaDCOUVeC'~ whicIl ia apectec1 to be uailable f« lhe I928 crop. 

Financing of Pool EleDalors. - The financing of this huge pro
gramme of elevator acquisition within less than three years has 
been accomplished by the cOOperative device of deducting two 
cents a bushel as elevator revenue from each grower's returns. 
In the aggregate these petty individual contributions reach im
pressive proportions, where the volume of grain handled is as 
great as in the case of the Canadian Wheat Pool. For the three 
years in which such deductions have been made, the following 
elevator revenues have been accumulated: 

TABLE V. POOL ELEvATO:l. REs:nvs F1nms, 1925-27 

Alberta Saskatchcwm Manitoba 

Deductions,. 1925 ............... $442,191 ~,ooo $1:59,579 
Deductions, 1926 ............... 903,193 2,751,262 379,265 
Deductions) 1.927 ............... 885,748 2.513,637 488J319 

Elevator Reserve atend of 1927 ... t2.231,I32 e6,2os,S09 _$1,021,163 
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As fwids are required for elevator purchase or construction, 
they are invested by the pools in the stock of their respective ele
vator subsidiaries. Except for the qualifying shares allotted to 
the directors, this stock is held entirely by the pools, instead of 
being issued to members. The latter, however, receive each year 
statements showing the amount of elevator reserve deductions to 
their credit, upon which interest is allowed at 6 per cent.' Al
though no definite arrangement has yet been made for the re
demption of these outstanding elevator reserve certificates, it is 
anticipated that when the programme of elevator acquisition has 
been substantially completed, future deductions will be applied, 
on a revolving plan, to the retirement of certificates covering de
ductions made in the earlier years.' 

All pool elevators have been purchased or built upon a purely 
casbbasis, the extent of each year's performance being governed by 
the size of the pool's actual or anticipated elevator reserve funds. 
At the annual meeting of the Manitoba Pool in July, 192/7, how
ever, the directors were authorized to issue bonds up to $1,000,000 
if deemed advisable. for purposes of additional elevator acqui
sition." H such authorization is availed of, it will constitute the 
only case, so far, of public capital borrowing by the pools. 

Pool Elevator Operating Policies. - At the outset it was con
templated that pool elevators would handle only the grain of con
tract holders. Their right to do SO exclusively has indeed been 
authorized in the revision of the Canada Grain Act in 1925 fol
lowing the report of the Turgeon Grain Inquiry Commission. The 
amendment in question provides that any association of grain 
producers owning or operating country elevators which it is de
sired to use exclu~vely for the handling of its members' grain, 
may obtain a license from the Board of Grain Commissioners to 

1 In the Alberta and Manitoba Pools each member receives interest payments 
annually on his elevator .... rve deduction certificate. In Saskatchewan interest is 
credited each year. but becomes payable only at the end of the contract period, 
when interest-bearing certilicateo covering each member's total deductlono will be 
issued. Sask. Co-op. Wheat Producel'St Handbook No. 2"t p. as-

I A recommendation upon this basis was made by the directors of the Saskatch .. 
ewan Pool in their report for 19»-'" and approved by the delegateo at the annual 
convention. W&flem Producer_ Nov. 24, 1927, pp. 2, 8. 

a Jfanilobo. FrfJlJ Press, July 29, %927. 
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operate these as private country elevators, which shall not be 
obliged to store grain for any person other than the members of 
such association.> In view, however, of the economic desirability 
of having the largest possible volume of grain pass through their 
houses as a means of reducing unit operating costs, the pool ele
vator companies have not seen fit to avail themselves of this 
statutory right, all their houses being licensed at present as public 
country elevators. Non-pool grain is handled purely on a storage 
basis, being billed by the pool elevator to the order of the selling 
agent designated by the owners.· Although not purchasing non
pool street grain, the pool elevators have sought the patronage of 
wagonload sellers by taking in their grain on a graded storage 
basis, and shipping it out with pool grain of the same grade in 
divided-acoount carload lots.' 

The organization of coarse-gra.ins pools was largely an outcome 
of the establishment of pool elevators. Otherwise a wheat pool 
member who wanted to sell any of his coarse grains for cash would 
find it necessary to deal with a non-pool elevator. In Alberta, 
where a coarse-grains pool has not been operated as yet, pool ele
vators undertake to purchase such grain as a service to members. 
Thus, considerations of economic elevator operation have led to 
a compromise with orthodox pooling practice in this regard. 

Distribution of Pool .Elevator Eamings. - In the endeavor to 
carry out their "non-profit" policy in relation to elevator opera
tion the pools have encountered certain difficulties. The strict 
application of the principle would mean charging patrons the 
actual costs as ascertained at the end of the annual operating 
period. This would involve, however, not only manifest account
ing difficulties, but also variations in charges from year to year 
according to the volume handled and gains in grades. Couse-

• Canada Gram Act (1925), sec. l43(2). At points where there is DO other ele
vator than that owned by such an association, the Booed may grant only & _ 

to open>te .. & pub!ic countly elevator • 
• It will be recalled that it was the insistence by the poo\s that the Sask. Co-op. 

ami U. G. G. elevators should not continue to buy grain on their own account, that 
deadlockrd the negotiations for afIiIiation of the two systems. See IVP'G, P. 232. 

• Duriug the 1926-27 crop year, 7.92 per cent of the grain baodled through 
Saskatchewan Pool e1evatolS .... _.pooI grain, wbile in Manito ... during the 
same period the proportion WIt abeut 5 per cent. - Ollidal informatina. 
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quently, it has been found expedient to charge a regular tariff, 
somewhat below the contract rates with line companies.l In the 
disposal of surpluses realized from these charges and from partici
pation in pool terminal earnings, various plans have been experi
mented with. 

In the case of the Saskatchewan Pool Elevators "surplus" 
earnings are arrived at after providing for operating costs, oper
ating reserve, depreciation at 5 per cent, and interest due to the 
liquidators of the Saskatchewan Co-op., to the Saskatchewan 
government, and to the pool on account of elevator reserve ad
vances. Out of profits earned during the 1925-26 pool year, to
gether with share of surplus realised from pool terminals operated 
by the Central Selling Agency, the Saskatchewan Pool Elevators 
made a patronage payment aggregating $474,614. This was dis
tributed in the form of a return of 2 cents a bushel on wheat and 
I cent on coarse grains delivered through pool elevators, and of 
Ii cents on wheat and i cent on coarse grains shipped over plat
form to pool terminals.' This was done admittedly as an ex
periment and as an inducement to patronize pool elevators.' The 
policy was sharply criticized, however, by a considerable number 
of pool members, who clainled that it discriminated against con
tract holders who were inaccessible to pool elevators, or whose 
grain could not be taken in, owing to insufficient capacity. It was 

1 nIt was not the intention~ when iDcorpotating the subsidiary COmpany for the 
purpose of Operating elevators for the pool, to modify in ""y way the 11OJ>oprofit 
principle upon which the pool was organized. Owing to the necessity of operating 
on a fixed tariff in order to maintain a basis for cost comparison and control, sur
pluses in the fonn of eXC<SS clwgea are inavoid.b~. This also obtains in the 0pera

tion of the Canadian Co-operative terminals." Sask. Co-op. Wheat Producenl. 
Oct., 1926. . 

In Saskatchewan pool elevators charge Ite. a bushel on "stored to ~ " 
wheat. pi"" a service charge of le. a bushel. On street wheat (1ess thlIJl earload 
lots) a charge of 4<. (formerly 5<) is now made. A similar t&rilf is chatged by Al
berta Pool Elevators. In Manitoba a uniform initial charge of .le. is made, both 
wagonload &Cd carload lots being handled on a graded storage basis. The contJact 
rates with line oompaniea for blIJldliDg street wheat is so. on onntract grad.., &Cd 
6<. on lower gradea. The corresponding contract clwgea by U. G. G. elevators on 
pool wheat are 4C- and sc. - 0JIicial information. 

• Sask. Co-op. Wheat Producers. OcL 1926. 
I See "Problems of DistributioD of Elevator Earnings/' in WuUm P,odrar, 

Feb. 10, 1921. 
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also pointed out that pool elevator acquisition had been made 
possible by deductions from all members, whereas under such 
distnoution only a limited number of favored members partici
pated in surplus earnings of these elevators.' As a result, it was 
decided at the annual meeting of Saskatchewan Pool delegates in 
October, 1926, that any elevator surplus realized during the fol
lowing year should be retained for the purpose of extending the 
elevator facilities of the pool. Patrons were to be credited, how
ever, with their share of such surplus, with interest at 6 per cent, 
as in the case of elevator reserve deductions. 

At the end of the 1926-27 pool year the net surplus realised by 
the Saskatchewan Pool Elevators (including terminals) tea.ched 
the impressive figure of $1,372,538. In view of the wide extension 
of the pool elevator system within that year, and in view of the 
non-acceptance by the liquidators of the Saskatchewan Co-op. 
of the pool's offer to prepay the balance of the purchase price,. the 
delegates to the Saskatchewan Pool convention in November, 
1927, carried a resolution authorising the distribution of the sur
plus elevator earnings to patrons on the basis of a return of 11 
cents a bushel on all grain handled through pool country elevators, 
and of one cent a bushel on grain shipped to Saskatchewan Pool 
terminals over platform or diverted from line elevators! The 
action of the Saskatchewan Pool has thus followed pragmatic 
lines, representing a compromise between the orthodox pool 
principle of non-profit operation, and the policy of reinvesting 
surplus earnings as practised by the farmers' elevators companies. 

In Alberta no attempt has heen made to credit or distribute 
elevator surplus to individual members on a patronage basis. In
stead, the profits of Alberta Pool Elevators and the province's 
share of the surplus earnings of pool lakehead terminals are taken 
into general pool revenue and applied against pool operating ex
penses.' 1'his plan possesses the merit of simplicity in accounting, 
and of distrihution for common benefit. 

1 A Dumber of such aiticisms, which appeared in the -tlOpen Forum" page of 
the Wutent P,e4vctr, are reproduced in Fat;II M Graift MotAm"" pp. 20-22, 

issued by the Northwest GJain Dealuo' Association. 
:t See _1''', p. 2'37. • Weslens P,oduar, Nov. 24, I921t pp. 2,8. 
f 00icial information. 
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In Manitoba a unique pIan of non-profit operation has been 
adopted in connection with tbat province's system of local co
operative elevator associations and patronage contracts. So far 
as possible the grain of all members using pool elevators is bandIed 
on a graded storage basis - whether delivered in wagonload or 
carload lots, street spreads thus being eliminated. For such serv
ices patrons are charged a fiat rate of 2} cents a bushel. If the 
revenue at this rate shonld prove insufficient to cover all the 
"costs" for which the local association is liable under its leasing 
arrangement with the Manitoba Pool E;.levators,' the deficit is to 
be made up by the necessary proportional deductions from the 
local member-patrons' final pool payment. If, on the other hand, 
a local surplus is realised, it is credited to members in proportion 
to their individual patronage. This amount, together with half 
the annual m per cent "depreciation" charge, stands to the 
credit of members of the local association as a reserve fund bear
ing interest at 7 per cent. Such sums (which are available for the 
redemption of Manitoba Pool Elevators stock invested by the 
pool from elevator reserve deductions) represent the equity of the 
association members in the local elevator. In this way surplus 
elevator earnings are applied to the liquidation of capital cost, 
being converted into wbat is equivalent to patrons' stock divi
dends. At the end of the first year's operations of the Manitoba 
Pool Elevators, revenues from its eight houses (including premi
ums allowed on shipments to pool terminals) yielded a net surplus 
of $28,878 (after providing for physical depreciation at 5 per 
cent and interest at 7 per cent on capital investment of 197,079). 
This represented a realised equity by the associations of nearly 
30 per cent in a single year.· W,hile distinctly complicated in its 
working, the Manitoba Pool :Elevator scl1eme represents an in
genious attempt to apply the cooperative, non-profit principle to 
elevator acquisition and operation. 

1 See Appendb: H, .... 5. 
I Di=t<mI report, Manitoba Wheat Pool, 19:16; TIIo Stoot SItowl, Aug. 19:16. 

During 10.6-'7 the pool elevator at Sperling, Manitoba (of 60,000 bushel. ca
pacity) showed a tuxnover of _._ bushels. R ..... u .. from handling, .~ 
and cleaning charges, grade gains and overages, sale of screeningo and premiWDll, 
yielded a net surplus to membero equivalent to the entire cost of the elevator. This 
represen~J of COUl'le, an exceptional showing. WtsUm PrOil#ur,Nov. 24,19a7, P.47. 
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Pool Terminal Policy. - The possession of their own terminal 
elevators is of great value to the pools. In recent years terminal 
operations have tended to become the most profitable branch of 
the elevator business. This has come about largely owing to vari
ous orders-in-council and rules of the Board of Grain Commis
sioners since 19I7,t which have had the effect of making it legal 
for licensed private terminal elevators to combine the operations 
of, mixing houses, hospital elevators, and public terminal ware
houses.' Thus profits are derived from storage charges, overages, 
sale of screenings, and gains in grade through reconditioning and 
mixing.' As a result, most terminal elevators now operate under 
private in preference to public licenses,' and country lines have 
come to be valued more largely as feeders to terminals than as 
sources of local profit. Among country elevator operators the 
practice has developed of forwarding farmers' street grain, as well 
as company purchased grain, to tenninals which their companies 
own or in which they have an investment interest. In cases where 
such relationship does not exist, competition has led to the pay
ment of premiums to cOUntry elevators for shipment or diversion 
to private terminals of grain which they control. 

When the pools, through their Central Selling Agency, entered 
the terminal field in I924-25, they found themselves handicapped 
by not being able to control the movement of pool wheat into 
their own terminals. Under their handling contracts with elevator 
companies, the latter were free to forward pool grain to tenninals 
of their own selection,' which were naturally those in which they 
were financially interested. Delivery into pool terminals, where 
obtained, usually involved the payment of a special diversion 

1 See sulra, pp. 143. 144 . 
• The nature and effect of these regulations are discussed at \ength in 11.10" 

0/ l/D,al Gr"", 1-"" C .... ".;.";",,, '925. pp. 75-8', 
• See- _pu, pp. ISO, 151. 

, In '926 all but 7 of the 26 terminal e\evatots on the Thand .. Bay waterfront 
..... Ikensed as private terminals. C ..... GrDin T,1I<k y..., BDOk. 19'5-.6. Although 
m:eipts issued by private terminals .... registered by the Board of Gmin C0mmis-
sioners as. to quantity only. those: of "private regular" houses are registered by the 
W"umipeg Gmin Exchange .. to gmde as well as quantity. and are guaranteed by 
it in settlement of future contIacta. 11.,.., 0/ Gr";" Inquiry C.......wio •• 1925, 
p. 31. • See Appendix G, sees. '4. '5. 
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premium.' This situation led to a twofold development. In the 
first place, it was an important consideration - as previously 
noted - in bringing about the decision of the pools to acquire 
country elevators of their own, through which their grain could be 
shipped to pool terminals." In the second place, it led to the de
mand by the pools and Western farmers generally for an amend
ment to the Grain Act which would definitely recognize the right, 
to which the farmer, it was contended, had always been entitled 
under the Act (prior to amendment in 1925) of having his street 
grain delivered to such terminal elevator as he might designate 
himself.' In the past the grower had not usually been interested 
in exercising this right. If he delivered his grain to a Saskatche
wan "Co-op" or U. G. G. elevator, it would naturally be shipped 
to the terminals of these farmers' companies. If he patronized a 
line elevator, it was a matter of relative indifference to which 
terminal it was shipped, since all were subject to supervision by 
the Board of Grain Commissioners. Thus, in practice, the selec
tion of the terminal generally lay with the elevator operator. 
With the pools operating their own terminals, however, the desti
nation of pool deliveries became a matter of direct concern to 
contract holders. In the meantime, the legal right of terminal 
designation had been lost to the farmer under the amendment of 
X92S· 

A bill to make the farmers' former right effective was intro
duced in Parliament in x926. The intervention of a general elec
tion, however, left it in suspense, and it was reintroduced as a 
government measure in the new House. Although the bill was 
strongly opposed .by grain trade interests in the hearings of the 
Banking and Commerce Committee of the Senate in both ses-

1 Annual Report, Sm. Wheat Pool, Oct.J 1926. t See svita, pp. 224), 230 • 

• Section IS9 (.), covering the billiDg of grain to terminals, provided that grain 
in carload Iota might be forwanled, if sit"'" owneI or elevator company so desUed, 
to any terminal elevator in the Western Inspection Division. In the general revision 
of the Gmin Act in '9'S, following the Report of the Twgeon Commi.mon, this 
section wna amen<!ed-contraIy to the Turgeon reoommendation-to read that 
the _ might opecify the terminal ;.om (_ the terminal el .... tor) to which his 
grain should be billed. The change waa stmngly supported by Mr. c-..r, on the 
gtound thet the privilege of terminal disposal made it po.mb!e for country elevators 
to take narroWeI spreads on street grain and give betteI gta<ies. 
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sions, its enactment was secured in April, I927. By virtue of this 
Campbell amendment, as it is known, elevator companies are now 
bound to deliver the farmers' stored grain in such terminal as he 
designates, while still being responsible for the grade and weight 
as shown on his storage ticket.' Thus, with rapidly expanding 
country elevator systems of their own, and with their members 
able to have their grain - even if delivered through non-pool 
elevators - concentrated in the extensive terminal facilities 
which they now control, the pools are in a position to rea.lize for 
themselves the full gains arising from terminal handling and mix
ing operations.' 

While the possession of their own elevator facilities is thus 
proving of distinct advantage to the pools, the effects of their 
activities in this field are being seriously felt by the established 
elevator companies. The taking over of the Saskatchewan 
"Co-()p" system by the provincial pool, it is true, involved merely 
a change in farmer ownership of elevators whose competition bad 
previously existed. At other points selected for pool elevators, 
however, the existing Companies generally find themselves con
fronted by the alternatives of selling their houses at the pool's 
price, or meeting the competition of new elevators to which they 
are likely to lose the handling not only of most pool grain, but 
also of a certain amount of non-pool grain, owing to the superior 
facilities offered by the more modern pool elevators. The effect is 
probably most marked at pool points in Manitoba where patron
age contracts are insisted upon, and where many of the existing 
elevators show a high degree of obsolescence. The operations of 
the pools also mean a very marked contraction in the volume of 
grain offered for sale on street, from which country elevators have 
been accustomed to derive most of their profits. Under the opera
tion of the Campbell amendment, the opportunities of supple
menting country earnings by terminal profits and premiums 
promise to be appreciably restricted.' It was predicted, indeed, 

1 Stat. of Canada, J7-I8 Ceo.. V. C 41,1921 • 
• The significance of the Campbell amendment from: the pool view point is dis

cussed in Wes'UnJ Protlll«t', June 10, 1926, and April" 1927. and in TIJe U. [/. A. 
July 'S, 1926 • 

• See Fi~ Post, April lS, 1927. 
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at the time of its enactment that the line companies would decide 
to close down their country bouses and leave them to be operated 
by the government. In any case, reduced earnings are to be ex
pected for elevator companies under existing conditions, and a 
number of the older or unprofitable houses are likely to be closed 
down. It may, indeed, become necessary to authorize increased 
maximum handling tariffs for country elevators, to ensure main
tenance of adequate service at less remunerative points. In the 
meantime, tbe pool elevators appear to be demonstrating the 
possibility of realizing substantial surpluses from elevator opera
tion at rates below the standard country charges, under conditions 
of large volume handling and terminal affiliation. In view of all 
this, amalgamation among line companies may be expected as the 
answer of the trade to the aggressive competition of the pools. 

m. MABKETJNG POUCJES OF THE CANADIAN WHEAT POOL 

In concentrating the marketing of their grain through the 
Central Selling Agency the provincial pools ha.ve sought, not 
merely to eliminate competition among themselves, but also to 
carry out their declared policy of "orderly wheat marketing," 
"eliminating speculation," "stabilizing the wheat market," and 
"reducing the margin between producer and consumer." I As a 
marketing institution the Central Selling Agency possesses at 
least three substantial advantages. (a) It enjoys assured long
term control over more than one half of the wheat deliveries and 
about a third of the coarse-grain marketings in Westem Canada. 
(b) It operates under the minimum of risk and of marketing cost, 
since it does not buy graln from the farmer, but acts merely as his 
Unrestricted selling agent, making an initial advance on delivery, 
and ha.ving no purChase price to cover, or selling price to guaran
tee. Thus hedging costs are eliminated and borrowing costs sub
stantially reduced. (e) Having command over its own extensive 
terminal facilities, it can control its shipments eastward or west
ward, and carry on mixing operations based on a wide delivery of 
grades. It is instructive to examine how far the Canadian Co-

l See Preamble to Wheat Pool Contract, Appendix E; also WMaI Pool LttdtIns, 
No.8. 
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operative Wheat Producers, possessing the above advantages, 
have found it possible or practicable to carry out the marketing 
aims and policies proclaimed by pool leaders and organizations. 

"Ortkrly Marketing." -During the pool sign-up campaigns, 
few claims were more frequently made than that prices to farmers 
under the competitive, speculative system were invariably de
pressed through the dumping of grain during the fall months, and 
that under the pooling system sales could be more eveuly dis
tributed throughout the year. In its more naive statement, the 
principle of "orderly marketing" was represented as the selling 
of approximately uniform quantities each month in accordance 
with the periodic uniformity of consumption. 

Observers and critics of pool operations have called attention 
to the statistics of grain deliveries at terminals before and since 
the advent of the pools, as evidence that their participation and 
policy have not brought about any more even movement.' For 
the four years preceding the establishment of the Central Selling 
Agency, 70.3 per cent of the total grain shipments from country 
points were made during the three months of September, October, 
and November. During the corresponding months of 1924 when 
the three pools were in operation, deliveries amounted to 68.5 
per cent of the total for the 1924-25 crop year. During the second 
pool year the proportion for these months was 70.1 per cent. In 
the export of wheat from Canada for the four-year period 1920-
24, an average of 58.3 per cent of the total shipments moved out 
during tbe four months September-December (the average being 
considerably affected by the early and relatively small crop of 
1922). For the crop year 1924-25. the proportion of total wheat 
exports during the above months was 55-4 per cent, and for 1925-
26 it amounted to 54.3 per cent." In the light of these figures it 
has been asserted that "there is no evidence that pool policy has 
done anything to modify the early rush of wheat out of Canada 
or to hold back any bigger proportion to the end of the season." • 

, See Pads "" c. .... Mariem.g, issued by Northwest Grain DeaIets' Associa
tion, pp~ 16, 18, 19. · c.-.. c..;,. T....u V_ Books for ,.,... cited • 

• AddI<S8 of W. Sanford Evans before Grain Dealers' National Association at 
BufUUo.Ckt.19JI92~ 
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Grain shipments in Canada, however, do not a.fford any direct 
measure of grain sales. The forwarding of graln from country 
stations, through inspection points, to terminals represents a 
movement from congested country storage to selling and shipping 
position before the close of in1and naviga.tion. Grain in store at 
terminals is graIn which has been officially graded and cleaned of 
dockage, and which is in position to command spot prices and be 
tendered in fulfi1ment of future contracts. Particularly in seasons 
when weather conditions ca.use a large proportion of the crop to 
be "tough," da.mp, or frosted, the initial movement represents to 
such extent the transfer of "off-grade" graIn to terminal drying 
plants or hospital elevators where it can be reconditioned. So far 
as street graIn enters into the movement, corresponding hedging 
sales will be made by eleva.tor companies on the futures market; 
and in so far as such graIn is promptly resold, and as ca.rload ship
pers give instructions to commission houses or departments to sell 
on arrival, the cash market trading will reflect such deliveries. 
The movement of pool grain, however, - whether street, stored, 
or platform, - does not involve either hedging sales or cash con
signment sa.les by individual shippers. It represents rather a 
physical concentration of pool deliveries at strategic points.' 
Thus, while the Pool's participation has not involved any change 
in the initial movement of graIn, it does mean tha.t the sales dur
ing this period of the graIn so delivered by pool members are de
termined by one, instead of by some 140,000 individual sellers. 

Misleading conclusions may be drawn from the sta.tistics of 
Canadian wheat exports. Wheat rushed out of lakehead termi
nals before the close of navigation, and stored at Buffalo or other 
American lower lake ports for seaboard export or delivery to 
eastern mills during the winter months, appears as an export from 
Canada in customs returns.' Thus heavy fall shipments of pool 
wheat to the pool transfer elevator at Buffalo, in order to take 

• "The impre;sion that farmers who held their wheat bad: wen: helping the 
pool is wrong. Wheat should he moved to se!IiDg position in the fall .. rapidly as 
it C8D be got out."' A. J. McPhail, in Wultnt Protluur, Nov. II, %93:6.. 

• Of lake shipments from Fort William-Port Arthur, aggsegatiDg _000,000 

bushels of wheat in 1925-20. -a. representative year, - !32,600.ooo bushels were 
delivered at American lake ports. Gmi" T,,," Y .... Book, Ig.S-.o. 
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advantage of cheaper freight rates by water, would be recorded 
as Canadian exports at such times, but would represent movement 
into advanced seIling position rather than delivery of sales, and 
as such would constitute the essence of orderly and economical 
marketing. 

Figures of terminal deliveries or export shipments cannot be 
taken, therefore, as an index of the distribution of actual sales by 
the Pool. Even Grain Exchange members can only guess at the 
day-to-day marketings of the Central Selling Agency, since three 
quarters of its sales in 1925-26 were made directly to foreign 
millers or importers,' and some of the transactions which it does 
make on the trading :8oor are executed through cash brokers. Un
til recently the nearest public indication given by a pool official as 
to the distribution of its marketing was to be found in the state
ment made at the International Wheat Pool conference in Kansas 
City in May, 1927, by D. L. Smith, General Sales Manager of the 
C. S. A., that in the handling of 187,000,000 bushels of the 1925 
crop, the Canadian Pool did not seli more than ~o,ooo,ooo bushels 
in anyone month of the· year! He added, however: "We did not 
adopt any definite policy as to the quantity to he sold in any 

, Stat.ment by D. L Smith at Kansas City, May 7, I9'7 • 
• In thexeportof the Centnil Selling Agency for I921H7 figures showing moothly 

deliveries aad sales of pool whe&t were published for the first time. These were &!I 

fo\lows: 

Carryover '926 ........................ . 
IS/20 Sept. I926 ..•••...•••............. 

Oct ............................. . 
Nov .......... ,., ............... . 
Dee ............................. . 
Jan. [9>7······ •.•••.....•....... 
Feb ..•........................... 
March .......................... . 
April •••..........•....••....•.•. 
May ............................ . 
June ............................ . 
July ............................ . 
Aug .••••.•.•••...•••.....•......• 
Sept. ........................... . 

Carryover [927 .•..•••••.•••...•..•.•.... 

Deliveries 

%0,319,764 

.8.484.,00 
26.434,I64 
43.131,886 
23,24S.t397 
17,154,266 
9,695,512 

8,966,533 
7,386PSO 

14,610.541 

S,322,172 
13.623,951 

1,103.340 
23,402 

----: 
209.,OI0478 

10,4:17,555 
14,814.308 
2Ot4iI.,982 

2Ot123,Igo 
J7,3'19,7OO 
13,714,785 
14,552,133 
15,662,511 
2It774,8I8 
14,2.90,607 

7,349,960 
17,131.48a 
14r449,410 
7.418,971 

209.5010478 
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month, our selling being governed entirely by demand, prices 
obtainable, and general world conditions." At the same gath
ering, President Wood of the Alberta Pool made the following 
declaration: 

"Orderly marketing" is a dangerous phrase. Too frequently it is taken 
to mean the systematic placing of wheat on the mmet in equal portions, 
day by day or month by montb. This may be "orderly dumping," but it is 
not marketing in any sense of the word. The selling of wheat is a purely 
business proposition, and· the Pool must decide when it is best to sell or 
hold, just as the buyeJS have to decide when to buy or not to buy. 

It has been admitted by officials of the Pool that in the marketing 
of the 1974 crop somewhat too large a proportion was held back, 
which bad to be sold at a lower price than might bave been real
ized if sold before the prospects of a largely increased wheat pro
duction in 1925 bad exercised their influence upon the market.' 
In a speech in November, 1926, President McPhailof theCanad
ian Co-operative Wheat Producers declared: 

There is & bigger demand for Canadian wheat in the faD months than at 
any other season, and a much larger quantity can be di~ of now than 
in other months. You h .. ve to sell when the demand exists or you will find 
yourself holding the bag in your hands. We have already had that experi
ence to some extent .• 

In such statements there is to be perceiVed an accommodation 
of pool marketing policy to the rea.lities of the world's wheat 
trade, and a recognition that orderly marketing does not involve 
any appreciable change in the established movement of Canadian 
wheat into export markets. The latter, indeed, goes on in a much 
more even and orderly manner than the actual distribution of 
farmers' deliveries and terminal shipments would suggest. In 
1923-24, when the Alberta Pool alone was in operation, and
that belatedly, - there was shipped from Canadian and United 
States ocean ports in the first quarter of the shipping year, Sep
tember-November, 24.4 per cent of the total overseas exports of 
Canadian wheat, in the second quarter 26.8 per cent, in the third 
quarter "7.' per cent, and in the last quarter 21.6 per cent; or, in 
the first half year 51.2 per cent, and in the second balf 48.8 per 

I PenonaI information. t WalcnJ Prodtl.ur, Nov. II} 1926. 
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cent.' Under the individual competitive system, however, the 
relatively even export sales are made mostly by dealers who have 
bought their wheat from elevator companies, who in tum have 
purchased it from farmers whose marketings show a high degree 
of seasonal concentration, refiected normally in lower seasonal 
cash prices, especially for street wheat. In other -words, it is 
through the middleman that the irregularity of the primary move
ment and selling is converted into the relatively even fiow of ex
port distribution, from which service the middleman derives his 
profit. Under the pool system, the Central Selling Agency per
forms this function, but with this significant difference, that while 
deliveries by farmers remain much the same as before, individual 
selling by pool farmers is eliminated. The day-to-day sales made 
by the Pool on behalf of its members are based, not on deliveries, 
but on current international demand; and it is the averaged re
turns realized from such final sales that the pool member receives. 
The "orderliness" of pool marketing, in short, lies not in any more 
measUred movement of wheat from farm to consuming market, 
but in unified selling on the basis of the available knowledge of 
world supply and demand conditions. 

Direct Selling. - Closely related to the idea of "orderly mar
keting" as an objective of the pooling system has been that of 
"direct selling" and "elimination of speculative trading." Under 
ordinary conditions it is possible for the farmer's street wheat to 
pass through half a dozen middleman hands before it reaches 
European millers. The elevator company which buys at country 
points may sell to a "lake shipper" - not infrequently through 
the medium of cash grain brokers. Shippers generally buy as cor
respondents of eastern exporters located cruelly in New York or 
Montreal, who take delivery at lower lake ports (principally 
Buffalo), Montreal, or Atlantic ports.' The seaboard exporters 
in tum largely sell to European importers, or traders who resell 
to millers. At every exchange, purchases or sales will be hedged 
on future markets. Marketing will be more direct, of course, 

• Cited by W. Sanfonl EV8I15, 10<. cU • 
• See T. D. Hammatt, "Mo:rketing C·nRdjan Wheat," U. S. D~ of 

Commerce, T,ad4 1'11""""';'" B..u.tm, No. 25', pp. 99""0'. There are abOut 
forty firms in Wmnipeg operating as "lake shippers." 
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where elevator companies operate export departments or sub
sidiaries, or where Winnipeg buyers are themselves exporting 
houses.' 

In the first year's operations of the Alberta Pool, all its wheat 
was sold on the Grain Exchange. In the first year's operation of 
the Central Selling Agency, also, about 60 per cent of its wheat 
was sold on the open market. Efforts were early made, however, 
to establish overseas connections, and in 1925-26 about 75 per 
cent of the wheat which it handled was exported directly. For 
1926-27, the proportion of direct sales to importers and millers 
was about the same.' 

In addition to its main office at Winnipeg, the Central Selling 
Agency maintains a western sales office at Calgary through which 
most of the Alberta Pool deliveries are handled.' A Toronto 
office has charge of sales to eastern millers, and will handle grain 
for the affiliated grain pool recently organized by the United 
Farmers of Ontario. At Fort William, Port Arthur, Vancouver, 
Montreal, and New York, offices are maintained to look after the 
chartering of shipping space and the loading and insurance of 
export shipments. Special connections have been established with 
some of the larger British milling and importing firms, and in 
France its sales are concentrated through its Paris agency, 80 per 
cent of all Canadian wheat shipped to France in 19"5-26 being 
purchased directly from the Pool. Altogether 28 agencies have 

1 "There are probably not more than four or five strictly Canadian firms that 
sell any considerable quantity of wheat directly to foftign countries." Ibid., P. 99 • 

• For 1926-'7 the sal .. of the Ctntnll Selling Agency ..... distributed as fol-
1 .... , 

Domestic ... . , .. ..... 'nJ947JI99 bus. 
Exports: 

Va Eastern Canada 10 7,802,000 A 

Vla Western canada. 16.J33,J08 • 

Local .... ......... 17,353,226 bus. 
Eastern.. . . .. . . ... 4.334.587' 
Export ............ 1~9" 

Total . .... , ...... 201,032,507 .z 23,177J3OS • 
- Directors Report, Can. Co-op. Wheat Producers, 1926-07 • 

• During 19,6 pool offidala visited Japan and China, with a view to the dewlop
ment of Oriental markets and COIIIlecWms. A large port of Canadian wheat ex
ports to the Orient from Vancouver, and all those from Prince Rupert, ..., pool 
ohipments. 
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been established in fifteen importing oountries.1 In addition to 
the British Isles and France, these include Germany, Holland, 
Belgium, Sweden, Denmark, Switzerland, Italy, Greece, Portugal, 
Mexico, Brazil, and China. With a view to maintaining more 
direct contact with its Continental agencies, and keeping the 
Central more intimately informed concerning European condi
tions, an office was opened in London at the end of 1927, in 
charge of Mr. D. L. Smith, formerly Export Sales Manager." 

It will thus be seen that within the three years of its existence 
the Canadian Wheat Pool has largely reali2ed its aim of direct 
selling. It bas not initiated integration in grain marketing, but it 
bas reali2ed it more completely and applied it on a much larger 
scale than any competing agency. To the extent that it is able to 
reduce the number of separate middleman transactions, to elimi
nate the costs of hedging, to secure shipping space on more favor
able terms, owing to the greater volume and regularity of its ship
ments, and to the extent that it bas been able to handle increased 
deliveries without a proportionate increase in selling expenses, it 
is in a position to reduce the margin between pool producers and 
world consumers. In such a highly organized and competitive 
business as the grain trade, however, the potential economies are 
much more limited than in the case of less staple agricultural 
products. Whether or not the net returns of pool farmers have 
been increased as a result of the Pool's selling policy will not be 
examined at this point.' The significant thing is that, instead of 
selling his wheat at a speculatively discounted world price, the 
grower, through the Pool, is receiving the actual price in world 
markets less the specific costs of getting his product there. 

Ejfut of Pool Selling Policy on Canadian Milling Industry. -
The direct selling policy of the Canadian Wheat Pool has recently 
elicited protests from Canadian millers as being discriminatory to 
their industry. At a meeting of the Canadian National Millers' 
Association in Toronto in May, 1927, the following resolution was 
adopted: 

I Canadian CQ..opera.tive Wheat Producers, Department of Publicity. 
s n Structure and Functions of Central Selling Agency," W tslern P.,oduar, 

Nov~ 24t 1927. 
• This matter is considered below, pp. 4<>4""474. 
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Whereas it has repeatedly been reported that the Pool has sold wheat 
abroad to foreign milleIS &1 prices less than those offered at the sa.me time 
to Canadian millers - and as this method has reached such an extent as 
to actually imperil the existence of the milling industry in Canads, therefore 
be it 

Resohed, that the executives of the Canadjan National Millers' Associa
tion, representing over 75 per cent of the mil1ing industry in Canads, do 
protest in the strongest terms the amtinuance of the practice, and do 
strongly urge the directors of the Canadian Co.operative Wheat Producers, 
Ltd., to stand behind the Canadian industry by at once putting into effect 
some such rigid plan or ruins as will prevent sales being made abroad at 
less than the equivalent prices given to Canadjan buyers.1 

There would appear to be little doubt that the operations of 
the Canadian Wheat Pool have tended to reduce the profits of 
Canadian millers. In the case of milling companies operating 
their own lines of country elevators, the presence of tbe pools and 
of pool elevators means that tbere is a much more restricted quan
tity and range of farmers' wheat available for purchase at coun
try points than in the days when mill elevators could select the 
cream of the grades hauled to local shipping stations.' In the case 
of mills buying wheat on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, the policy 
of the Pool in selling as much as possible of its wheat directly, 
means that a smaller volume is offered upon the cash market, and 
that premiums may have to be paid at times to secure the grade 
and quantity desired. In other words, there is a tendency at such 
times for Winnipeg cash prices to be a reflection of domestic de
mand rather than of world demand. Thus, in respect both to 
country purchasing and buying on the grain exchange, Canadian 
millers are finding it necessary to bid somewhat higher for their 
wheat, while on the other hand, the Pool, through its advantages 
in large volume handling, in chartering tonnage, and in direct 
selling, may find if possible to quote or accept a somewhat closer 
price from overseas millers than competing exporters can afford 
to do. Exports of Canadian fiour to the United Kingdom have 
indeed fallen off within recent years, the figures for the last six 
fiscal years being as follows: 3 

• Quoted in NI1rl1rtJJu,..., Milt., May,s. 19'7. 
• R.pon oj Sosk. Eko. C ....... 1910, pp. 71, 72. 
• Canad4 Y .... Boois. 
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1921-22. • • . . •• . 4.737,020 bbls. 
1922-23 ..... ~.. 40,.723,527 " 
1"923-24. . . . . . . •. 4,234,084 u 

1924-25 ......... 3,274.976 bbls. 
Y92,S-26. ... . . . .. 2,791,646 n 

1926-27 . ........ 3,589,007 n 

While the falling off in fiour exports and milling profits, in com
parison with the war-time and post-armistice years, is mainly 
attributable to such external causes as discontinuance of gov
ernment purchases, embargoes and greatly increased flour im
port duties, combined with government blending regulations in 
European countries, reduced Atlantic freight rates on wheat un
accompanied by corresponding reductions on flour cargoes, and 
the milling in bond af Canadian wheat at Buffalo, it would seem 
that the export policy of the Canadian Wheat Pool is not a negli
gible factor at the present time.' 

The present attitude of pool officials is that they are concerned 
with getting the best possible price for the producers' wheat, irre
spective of its destination, and that they are not interested in 
showing preferential ronsideration to the Canadian milling in
dustry on national or sentimental grounds. They point out that 
British millers are blenders of world wheat, and are willing to pay 
a premium on hard Canadian spring 'wheat for blending purposes, 
and that the mass of British consumers demand bread from a 
cheaper flour than Canadian patent flour. British farmers, more
over, being livestock feeders rather than wheat growers, are in
terested in an abundant supply of mill screenings from imported 
wheat. Flour exports of Canadian millers should not be depen
dent upon the securing of domestic wheat below its full world 
value.' On similar grounds the pools have strongly opposed any 
proposal to impose any export duty on Canadian wheat entering 
the United States,' as suggested for government consideration by 
the Turgeon Grain Inquiry Commission.' 

The most equitable arrangement would appear to be for the 
Pool to sell wheat directly to Canadian as well as foreign millers. 
Such sales are, indeed, made to eastern Canadian mills through 
the Pool's Toronto Sales Office. As the outrome of a conference 

I See FinafJdal POl~ July IS, ig21. 
• Statements made to writer. See letter of D. L. Smith to NorIIrwukm Milk<, 

May 18. 1927. 
t See T1te U. ,I. A., March u. April I, 1926 • 
• R.,.", p. %.45. 
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held in Winnipeg on January 12, %926, between directors of the 
Canadian National Millers' Association and the Canadian Co
operative Wheat Producers, the latter agreed to a tentative plan 
of giving limits on cash wheat to the mills, good until close of 
market the following day.' It was claimed by the Millers' Asso
ciation, however, that the limits so given were unduly above the 
closing prices. Pool officials, on the other hand, declared that 
millers bought on the Exchange instead of from the Pool, when
ever there appeared to be any advantage in so doing. The ar
rangement was accordingly abandoned. 

While the operations of the Pool involve a certain readjustment 
in the Canadian milling industry, the former is not in a position to 
exercise a monopoly advantage. It will not intentionally sell 
wheat abroad for any lower net price than it can realiZe at home. 
Nor can it afford to allow the bulk of wheat sales to the domestic 
milling industry to fall to non-pool sellers. It is possible indeed 
for the Pool to overreach itself by concentrating upon overseas 
sales. The British wheat market is a more highly competitive one 
than the domestic ma.rir.et, and unduly large forward sales or con
signments abroad may mean at times the realization of a smaller 
return than could have been obtained from larger sales in Cana
dian markets.' The Pool cannot afford to injure the Canadian 
milling industry, or give grounds for complaint of discrimination 
against domestic flour consumers. Moreover, it is in the long-run 
interest of Western Canadian agriculture that a well-establiSbed 
milling industry should develop in the Prairies Provinces, not 
merely as a means of realizing local premiums on prelerred milling 
grades, but, even more significantly, as a home source of mill feeds 
through which the exhaustible plant food elements can be more 
largely returned to· the soil. On the other hand, the Canadian 
milling industry must accommodate itself to conditions in which 
the positions' of wheat producer and mill buyer are more evenly 
balanced than in former years. Accommodation will probably be 
realized through the negotiation of new direct selling arrange
ments between pool and millers, and through the functioning of 

1 NDtflrwu1mJ Milkr, May 25, 192'1. 
• See artlcle by A. H. Bailey, Nor_, .... MilI<r, May 4. 19'7. 
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an organized Wmnipeg sample market, which has been discussed 
by every royal grain commission, and provided for in the Canada 
Grain Act, but which has not as yet been established on a com
mercial basis. 1 

Elimination oj Spuulalitm. - While the virtue of the pooling 
method as a means of eliminating speculation has been much 
emphasized by pool propagandists, the Canadian Wheat Pool has 
found it expedient to make certain use of the future market. Al
though under no need of IIlllking hedging sales against its mem
hers' deliveries, it does not eliminate the necessity for hedging on 
the part of those to whom it sells cash grain. In selling cash wheat 
to millers on the Winnipeg Exchange, it is the practice of the Cen
tral Selling Agency to take their hedging options in exchange, so 
that the immediate sale of these may not have a depressing effect 
upon the market. These options are disposed of by the Pool as it 
finds most advantageous.' 

Although selling the greater part of its grain off the floor of the 
Exchange, the Pool also makes sales for future delivery "when 
prices look attractive.'" This, however, is merely a forward dis
posal of grain which the Pool already controls. As an exporter the 
Pool has no interest in temporarily depressing Wmnipeg prices 
through short selling on the future market, with a view to buying 
wheat for shipment at the widest possible margin below the over
seas selling prices.- It is interested rather in maintaining con
sistently high prices on the Winnipeg market, since it is only ex
ceptionally anything but a seller upon it.' To the extent that it 

1 See nI-;ra, pp. I~ 144; Reptw' oj RIJy4l Grain Inquiry Commisritm. 1925, 
PI'- ,06-,08. 

• Alberta Co-op. Wheat Producers, WTreot PDDl Leduns, p •••• 
I Evidence of C. M. Elliott before Royal Grain Inquiry (Amm;ssion" Relerl. 

p. I31 . 

• In an adcJ.... bef"", the American Institute of Collperation at Chicago. on 
June 23. 1927. P=ident Bumen of the Manitoba Pool made the ..... 1tion that one 
of the biggest accomplishments of the C.anadjan Pool was in taking away the COD

trol of thepriceof wheat ... the W'umipegoption market from the three bigexporting 
companies, which entirely controlled that market from the time the -Canadian 
Wheat Board. W8.5 discontinued in 1920, until the CanadisD Pool began to openlW 
ita Selling Agency in 19240 

• Open market purchases have been made at times by the Central Selling Agency 
to complete shipmentsofp.rticuIar grades. In Ig2H7 these amounted to 2,6<)10472 
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succeeds, it incidentally benefits fanners selling independently of 
the Pool. During the speculative reaction on the Winnipeg mar
ket in the spring of 1925, following the sensational advances of 
the preceding winte!, the Pool entered the futUIes market on 
occasions as a buyer, with a view to exercising a stahilizing infiu
ence upon prices which were known to be loWe! than the real mar
ket conditions warranted.' DUling the latter part of the crop 
year, wben the greate! portion of the existing Canadian wheat 
surplus is controlled by the Pool, it is able to exe!cise very con
siderable infiuence on the Winnipeg market. Unde! these con
ditions, its interest, of COUISe, is in keeping prices there as close 
as possible to those in world markets.' 

In the broad sense of assuming the risk of future price fluctua
tions, speculation cannot be eliminated by any pool. The pooling 
system merely shifts the carrying of such risks from specialized 
middlemen to producer-members as a whole. With a single selle!, 
as in the case of the Canadian Wheat Board, the futUIes market 
may he dispensed with. But so long as the Canadian Wheat Pool 
is merely the largest of a number of sellers, future trading will 
continue. So far as the Pool's infiuence is effective, however. it is 
in the direction of stabilization at world-price levels. 

bushels of wheat and '.-.96' bushels of coarse grains. - Can. Co-op. Wheat Pr0-
ducers, 1920-2",.. 

1 Official information. 
• In addressing the Intemation&! Wheat Pool Conference at Kansas City, May S. 

'921, Mr. D. L. Smith made the following statement: "With. very ~ P"'P'* 
lion of non--pool grain marketed before the end of the year, we are in • position after 
]anwuy of being pI&ctically in control of the entire Omadjan wheat surplus. 
This, of course, gives us a wonderful advantage, as our policy of securiDg as high 
• price as general world conditions warrant meet> 110 interference by the selling of 
individual traders." 



PART IV 

RESULTS AND TENDENCIES IN THE GRAIN 
GROWERS' COOPERATIVE MOVEMENT 



CHAPTER XVII 

EXPERIENCES IN COOPERATIVE SUPPLY 

I. INITIAL ENTERPRISES IN COLLECTIVE PmtCHASING 

While the organized activities of the Western Grain Growers have 
been mainly directed toward securing for producers a larger share 
of the world market price of wheat through reduction and redis
tribution of marketing margins, the possibilities of applying col
lective action with a view to reducing costs of farm production 
have also been pursued. Efforts in the latter direction have taken 
two principal forms. In the first place, the farmers' organizations, 
acting jointly through the Canadian Council of Agriculture, have 
exerted collective representation and political pressure toward 
bringing about reduction of tariff duties on commodities entering 
into farm production and consumption. In the second place, col
lective purchasing has been undertaken with a view to narrowing 
the spread between the manufacturing or importing costs and the 
prices paid by growers for farm supplies. Enterprises in the latter 
field have been prosecuted, on the one band, by the United Grain 
Growers, continuing the earlier efforts of its constituent farmers' 
elevator companies, and on the other band, by the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers' Association. The policies and methods pursued, 
the relations involved, and the results realized, constitute an in
structive chapter in the history and technique of Grain Grow
ers' coOperation in Western Canada. The tariff policies of the 
organized farmers belong rather to the history of the political 
activities of the Grain Growers, and will be considered here only 
incidentally. 

Ea,Zy Unde1-takings by c,a'n c,tJ1JJ6I's' C,ain Company. - The 
possibilities of utilizing the Grain Growers' Grain Company as a 
farmers' purchasing as well as selling agency were considered at 
an early stage of the company's existence. The grain grower was 
at scarcely less disadvantage in buying singly tban in selling indi
vidually. While sel1ing on a wholesale market, he ordinarily pur-
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maced JBs pauduas:'s goods as well as his consumer's goods at 
n:taiL As die .......... of the farmer-owned marketing agency 
made him Irss.rq .... lent on "the elevator combine," so the estab-
lish_ of f:aciIiti.s for collective purc=hasing through the farm
er.: ..... ., 1IUIIId tend, it was felt, to make him less dependent 
em RPlNr.,o,us· and dealers' selling combinations, and permit 
,..,oIi",tjre of the ecooomies of bulk distribution. It was, indeed, 
primanly 1ritJa a view to entering the field of coOperative supply 
that the Grain Growers Grain Company had sought the exten
Sftposersenwotiatedin the federal €harterobtained in I9II,' 
an~ the mmpany u to produce, manufacture, import, buy, 
sell, and deal in an mac!rinery, implements, goods, wares, and 

• J. • ...Jisr which may be utilized in the production of the 
productsof the farm, or in the maintenance, cultivation, improve
mmt, and de.doopment of the farm.'" The effective exercise of 
suda poaus inwt.red, however, a distinctly different relationship 
betaem the company and its farmer patrons than in the case of 
grain mad:eting. As the selling agent of the carload shipper, the 
mmpany dealt individually with the grain grower. But while 
many fanner.; were individual carload-sellers, few were individual 
c:adoad-pwdIase If the potential economies of bulk distribu
tioa were to be realized, the company as a supply agency must 
deal with its patrons as local groups. CoOperative supply implies 
DOt merely a:ntralized buying, but also local trading organization. 

p, d I '= ., L«ol DislriblllioK. - The history of consumers' co
apen.tioD in Europe and elsewhere shows that the initiative has 
usually been taken by local II!mciations which have subsequently 
united for the PUIpoSe of \arger-scaIe centralized purc=hasing. In 
the Grain Growers' Grain Company the farmers of Western 
esnada owned a business organization which possessed both the 
legal powas and the financial resources to undertake wholesale 
trading. There was lacking, however, the requisite medium of 
local coOperative distribution. Grain Growers' Association locals, 
it is tIue, were to be found actively functioning in most rural dis
tricts.. They had been organized for other than oommerdal pur
poses, however, and they had no organic connection with the 

• Stat.. of~ I Geo. V,c.8o, 1911,1tC..1a.. 
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Grain Growers' Company. Nor were the shareholders of the 
latter, at the time it secured its federal charter, organized into 
loca\s. 

The decision of the Grain Growers' Company to lease thedeficit
yielding Manitoba government elevators had been amsiderably 
infiuenced, it may be recalled, by the prospect of making the dis
tribution of supplies through these local warehouses during the 
spring and summer months romplementary to the main business 
of grain storage during the major part of the year, and incidentally 
permitting the retention of a more permanent staff of elevator 
agents.' The possibility of making these newly acquired e\evators 
local cOOperative centres had been empbasired by Presicfmt 

Crerar at the annual meeting of the shareholders in 1912: 

We must devoelop the Ioal unit. ••• 'Ibm: is DO doubt whatews that the 
Company, if it wished, muId from its positiou finonriaDy buy suc:h stapIa; 
as cml, lumber., and /lour in buIk, a great dral cheaper than the __ 

• farmer can buy individually, and """" having bought, muId tbrougIl its 
organjzations in the muntly, by virtue of its "P"""tiou of the de-vatDrs, 
distribute much mon: cheaply than can the &_ finn handHng tbose 

0lD!!J!0C!jties. • 

He proposed that the farmer shareholders tn"butary to each 
elevator might elect local committees which mu\d prepare in the 
spring estimates of the requirements of their members, foIWaId 
them to the rompany's bea.dquarters, attend to the local distri
bution of the supplies so ordered, and act in an advisory capacity 
to the rompany's head office. Such business would have to be 
ronducted as far as possible on a cash basis, with provision for 
credit extension only where approved by the local committee and 
where secured by the farmer's agreement to have the tmpaid 
amount deducted from the proceeds of his grain when sold 
through the rompany's Commission Department.' Grain Grow
ers' A...ooation locaIs might also make roI1ective purchases from 
the rompany for distribution to their members. 

Naw,ui S .. pply BfuiussIl/G,aitsGr-r Gra", u-patly.
The first steps in cOOperative supply followed doseIy upon the 
leasing of the Manitoba government elevators in 1912. Quite 

• See.."., p. M- • G. G. G. Co., 1912. • G. G. G. Co~ '912. 
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naturally the first commodities to be handled were feed and seed 
grain. Grain below the standard and commercial grades (classed 
as "feed") and screenings from "cleaners" entered the bins of 
the elevators in the ordinary course of operations, while farmers 
who had sUlplus seed grain to sell were invited to dispose of it 
through the Grain Growers' Company. This modest beginning 
provided a convenient but limited means of exchange between the 
straight grain grower and the general or dairy farmer whose num
bers were increasing in Manitoba. The private elevator pur
chased at Fort William shortly after the leasing of the C. P. R. 
terminal was first used as a sacking and cleaning establishment, 
with a view primarily to supplying Ontario farmers with western 
feed.! Similarly, the acquisition about the same time of the 
.3o,ooo-bushel elevator at New Westminster, B. C., provided 
-facilities for supplying sacked Alberta feed grain to the dairymen 
and poultrymen of the Pacific coast. I 

Western farmers entertained a special grievance in the wide. 
spread existing between the price they received for their wheat 
and the price they had to pay for Hour ground from it by western 
mills." With a view to narrowing this margin, the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company took over, in the fall of 191.3, the Rapid City 
Flour Mill, with a capacity of 'So barrels a day. The output of 
this mill was shipped in carload lots to local Grain Growers' 
associations at a price of $2.60 per bag, after one of the milling 
companies had quoted the company a price at the mill of $ • .80.' 
It was claimed that the '30 carloads of fiour supplied by the com
pany during the first season involved an average saving of So 
cents a hundredweight to its customers. A more far-reaching 
effect was to be found in the action of milling companies in meet
ing the Grain Growers' competition by undertaking to supply 
Hour to farmers' locals direct from the mill at wholesale prices.' 

1 See ffiif'G, P. f49. S See .Jrllt pp., 156, 157 . 
• It was claimed that .... tem Sour sold in aome of tha towns in Saskatch ....... 

and Alberto. at '3-15 per bag, at a time when tha !IBlIle Hour w&I being J<tai1ed in 
Great Britain at '2.50 pet bag, The flLI'lD price of No. 1: Northem. at this date 
avet!l8'l'i about 70 cents a hushel, or 'r.sS for the wheat equivalent of • rco-pol1nd 
bag of Sour. G. G. Guido, Jan. "9, 19r3. 

, G. G. G. Co., 1913. • FlII'ff&tn i. BtuiMU, :g06-1916, p. 11", 
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During 1913 a separate Co-operative Supply Department was 
organized at Winnipeg by the Grain Growers' Company, and the 
handling of coal and apples undertaken, in addition to flour and 
feed. The coal consumed in the Prairie Provinces is supplied 
mainly by the bituminous and lignite mines of Alberta, supple
mented by westward shipments of Ohio and Pennsylvania coal, 
brought to the head of the lakes as return cargoes by grain- and 
ore<arriers. Arrangements were made acconlingly with Alberta 
mine operators and lakehead importers to supply carload ship
ments to Grain Growers' locals, or to company elevator points 
where the distribution might be handled by the company's ele
vator operator. As in the case of coal, the apple supply of the 
Prairie Provinces, where orchards are unknown, moves both east
ward and westward, from British Columbia on the one hand, and 
Ontario on the other. Frequent suggestions had been made at 
farmers' conventions attended by fraternal delegates from other 
provinces, and at meetings of the Canadian Council of Agricul
ture, of the possibilities of exchanging the products of eastern and 
western farmers. As the Grain Growers' Company had under
taken to supply western feed to eastern farmers through its Fort 
William sacking plant, so it now made arrangements with the 
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association to sell carload lots of apples 
to western farmers on a rommission of 10 cents a barrel. Similar 
arrangements were later made with British Columbia growers, the 
company's buyers making seasonal contracts on the basis of ad
vance orders secured through Grain Growers' locals or company 
elevator agents. In the mst year in which coal and apples were 
handled (1913-14), the company distributed 8926 tons of coal and 
5336 barrels of apples.' 

The rapid transformation of a vast prairie region into improved 
farms creates a demand of large aggregate proportions for building 
and fencing materials. The log cabin and "snake" fence of the 
pioneer settler of Eastern Canada find few reproductions in the 
Prairie Provinces, except in the more northerly or extreme west
ern portions of the Grain Belt. The enclosing of onebalfthe perim
eter of the homesteader's quarter section as one of the statutory 

1 G. G. G. Co., 1914-
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"improvements" has called for fence-posts on a large scale, and 
as the homesteader's sod cabin or tar-paper shack is replaced by 
the shingled farmhouse and enlarged barns and stables of the 
permanent farmer, the demand for lumber assumes increasing 
dimensions. With the exception of small quantities produced by 
local sawmills in the wooded northern margin of the prairies and 
in the Rainy River district at the eastern limit, most of the lumber 
consumed in the Grain Belt is shipped from British Columbia 
mills. A few big lumber companies maintain retail yards at a large 
number of country points. Against these concerns, as against 
elevator and farm machinery "line" companies, the grain grower 
has been disposed to raise charges of combination, price agree
ment, and exploitation of the farmer. 

The eagerness of Western farmers to lessen their dependence 
upon these line lumber companies had led the Grain Growers' 
Company, as far back as I9Il, to acquiIe a controlling interest in 
a timber limit in Central British Columbia, estimated to contain 
over 300,000,000 feet of lumber, chieHy spruce, fir, and cedar. 
While the purchase price was not large, the development of the 
property had to await the completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway construction through the area in which it was located. 
Pending the production of lumber from its own timber limit, the 
company took steps toward providing an immediate lumber sup
ply service for its patrons by purchasing stock in the newly formed 
Western Farmers' Lumber Company.l The Grain Growers' C0-
operative DepaItment began handling lumber and fence-posts in 
March, 1914, ISO carloads being shipped to Grain Growers' locals 
and individual farmers during that year. As the business grew, a 
separate Lumberand Builders' Supplies Department was organ
ized, which handled not merely: dressed lumber, but also such sup
plies as shingles, lath, sash and doors, plaster and cement, galvan
ized roofing, and so forth. This department also undertook to 
prepare estimates and specifications of assorted lumber and ma
terials required for farmers' individual plans. and to make com
plete shipments of the same on acceptance of such estimates." 

The supply operations of the company's Co-operative Depart-

1 G. G. G. Co., 1913. S G. G. G. Co., 19141 p. 14. 
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ment were further extended during 1914 to include wire fencing, 
binder twine, and farm implements. Under the conditions of 
large-scale grain growing and harvesting in Western Canada the 
outlay for binder twine constitutes a. very significant item in the 
farmer's seasonal costs of production. Although binder twine had 
been free-listed under the Canadian ta.rilf in 1897, the farmer gen
erally purchased it on a retail basis from local stores. The Grain 
Growers' Company now made arran"aements with an Ontario 
cordage concern to manufacture its own" G. G. G." brand. which 
it supplied in bulk to local purchasing groups, nearly 2,500,000 
pounds being handled during the first season, and 6,750,000 
pounds during the second. From replies received to question
naires addressed to patrons, it was estimated that the company's 
participation in this line had meant a direct saving to users of 2i 
cents per pound on the quantity bandied, irrespective of the inc 
direct benefit to other farmers through the company's compe
tition.' 

C06puatioe Handling of Farm Machinery. - There are few 
grievances which the Western grain grower has been mOre dis
posed to magnify than the conditions under which he buys his 
farm implements and machinery. Operating normally a large 
acreage, and specializing in cereal crops which make rela.tively 
brief but highly concentrated seasonal demands on his labor, he 
finds a considerable equipment in tillage implements and har
vesting machinery indispensable. The danger of crop deteriora
tion through early frosts, and the risk of having to take lower 
prices if delivery of his grain to the head of the lakes cannot be 
assured before close of navigation, often make it expedient for the 
large grain grower to own more than one binder, or to employ 
tractors to expedite harvesting. The representative Western 
farmer is thus potentially a purchaser of agricultural machinery 
up to the limit of his resources or credit. 

Owing to geographical and historical circumstances the manu.
facture of agricultural implements in Canada is highly concenc 
trated in southern Ontario, over a thousand miles from the eastern 
limits of the western grain belt; whereas in the United States the 

1 G. G. G. Co., '9'4, po '40 
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same industry is localized principally in the Mississippi Valley, in 
the heart of the richest agricultural regions. The heavy freight 
charges on Canadian implements shipped from Ontario factories 
to the Western prairies, the necessity of importing at various rates 
of duty most of the steel bars, rods and plates required in their 
manufacture, and the more limited opportuoities for large-scale 
production which the Canadian market affords, I combine to place 
the Canadian implement manufacturers at more or less of a dis
advantage in supplying the Western farmer in open competition 
with the great American harvester companies of the Middle West. 
Canadian manufacturers of agricultural machinery, therefore, 
had always strongly insisted on their need of tarifi protection. 
Such protective duties were even more strongly resented by 
Western farmers, to whom the tarifi could bring no relief in up
holding the prices of their own export products. Their demands 
became still more insistent after the complete free-listing of agri
cultural implements in the United States by the Underwood 
Tariff of I9I3. It is true that under persistent agrarian pressure 
the duties on agricultural implements under the Canadian tarifi 
had been substantially reduced from the high levels established 
when the National Policy Tarifi had been enacted in 1879.' In 
I9I4, however, when the Grain Growers' Company commenced 
to handle farm machinery, the duties on reapers, binders, and 
mowers stood at I2i per cent. 

The resentment of the Western grain growers was directed, not 
merely against the moderate tarifi protection afforded implement 
manufacturers, but also against the concentration and combi
nation prevailing in that industry. Most of the general farm
machinery business in Western Canada was in the hands of three 

1 Tbio disadvantage is to no small ment mitipted by the extensive e>pOrt 
market in Europe, Australia., and the Argentine, which certain of the older Canadjan 
impiementcompanies had built up. FUrthermore, since '9"7 a dIawbaclr. 0199 per 
cent had been ailnwed on customs duties paid on certain materials entering into 
the manufacture 01 agricultunll implements for domesli< consumption, as well lIS 

for export. Loss 01 interest on such deferred teIund! constituted, bowever, aD ap
prodabl. addition to rea1 cost. 

I Under the Canadian tari1i of .883 the duties on reapeIS, binder.o, and lI10WefS 

had been pIaeed at 35 per cent. In.894 they were redured to 20 per cent, in '906 
to .n per cent, and in '9'4 to ul per cent. 
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or four eastern line companies,! who maintained western branch 
warehouses, and distributed their implements through their own 
local agents exclusively. The fanner's attitude of suspicion 
toward these large-scale concerns was very similar to that which 
he had entertained toward the line elevator companies, and he 
firmly believed in the existence of price agreements amongst 
ostensible competitors in the field of implement-selling as of grain 
buying. He complained particularly of the prices charged for re
pair parts, for which he was wholly dependent on the maker of the 
machine. Further grievance was found in the high rate of interest 
charged on implement notes,' and in the frequent action of com
pany agents in pressing fanners to liquidate the same hy selling 
their crops immediately after threshing, with depressing effect on 
the market. 

In investigating the possibili ties of handling fann machinery, 
the Grain Growers' management found that the large line com
panies were not willing to prejudice their own distributing organ
ization by supplying their standard lines to the fanner company 
for competitive distribution.' As it was out of the question to 
negotiate with smaller Canadian concerns which were not capable 
of turning out complete lines of farm machinery, and whose 
permanent ability to supply repair parts was not assured, the 

• Of which the largest were the Massey·Harris Company cl Toronto, and the 
Intemationa! Harvester Companyof Canada at Hamilton, OntariQ. The latter had 
been established to develop the pamlt oompan1'o patents and processes within 
the Canadian tariff . 

• The tates charged ranged generally between 8 and 10 pet cent. Evidence 01 
Massey-Barns Company before Special House Committee on Agricultural Condi. 
tions, Ottawa, May 2, 1923. 

• The attitude of the line companies is cloarfy expressed in the evideoce given 
by Mr. Thomas Bradshaw, General Manager of the Massey-Harris Co. before the 
special pa.rliamentaIy Committee on Agricu1turet on May 2, 19'3. uThe Massey. 
Harris Co. bas built up, over a period of 74 yea.., an agency organization. It bas 
in Canada approximately "sao agents; it markets its product direct from the factory 
to the consumer through its own ~ not through middlemen COncet'llS. If we 
sold to the United Grain Growers or any other middle concern, it would be impos
sible for us to control the prices of our goods to the farmer. as it would mean that 
the U. G. G. and other amcerns could charge auy price they Uke to the farmer for 
our goods. It would spoil the whole of our agency organization and their sgents 
would be In competition with ours. Those are the ......... why we amnot sell to 
tha United Grain Growers or any other concern in Canada.JI 
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Grain Growers' Company decided, after considerable inquiry and 
negotiation, to establish importing connections with independent 
implement companies in the American Middle West. Accord
ingly, arrangements were made with the La Crosse Plow Com
pany of La Crosse, Wisconsin, for the farmers' company to act as 
Canadian distributors for plows and tillage tools of all descrip
tions, and with the Abingdon Wagon Company of Abingdon, 
Dlinois, to handle wagons and trucks. Contracts were also closed 
with other American and Canadian concerns for supplying special 
lines. such as gas engines, tractors, grain grinders, fanning mills, 
and so forth.' 

At the outset the company conducted its farm-machinery oper
ations mainly on a commission basis, carrying small stocks on 
consignment, and forwarding carlot orders to the respective fac
tories for direct shipment.' The limitations of such a method were 
soon demonstrated. Numel'9us complaints were received from 
farmers who were inconvenienced by the delay involved in having 
their orders transmitted to American factories for execution and 
shipment, with frequent further complications arising out of cus
toms clearance and freight transshipment. An even more serious 
limitation of the commission method arose out of the difficulty of 
promptly supplying spare parts, and making repairs to machinery 
so distributed. In the case of implements supplied through the 
regular line companies, a farmer is always able to call on the local 
agent when anything goes wrong with his machine, while com
plete stocks of repairs are maintained in district warehouses. 
The disadvantages of a mail-order system in this regard had not 
been unanticipated by the Grain Growers' directors. It was 
pointed out, however, that the agent's service was always figured 
in the cost of the iinplement to the farmer, and that by acting as 
far as possible as his own mechanic in using Grain Growers' ma
chinery, he could save appreciably in his implement bills.. Ex
perience soon demonstrated, however, that the farmer's patron
age could be neither extended nor maintained unless the company 
was prepared to compete in service as well as in prices with the 

, G. G. G. Co., 1916, pp. 64~ . 
• G. G. G. Co., 1914, p. lS~ 

• G. G. G. Co., 1916. pp. 14, IS· 
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line mmpanies. If it was to mntinue in the machinery business, 
it must maintain stocks within closer reach of the consumer, even 
if the attendant warehousing, carrying, and insurance costs meant 
charging a higher price for its implements. Such considerations, 
mmbined with the expanding range of the mmpany's supply 
business, led to the establishment, in I916-I7, of warehouses at 
Winnipeg, Calgary, and Regina, as provincial bases for farm sup
plies and machinery. By the time, therefore, when the amalga
mation of the farmers' companies was being discussed, the Grain 
Growers' Company, in its supply bnsiness, bad definitely passed 
from the status of a farmers' purchasing agency to that of a whole
sale distributor, with considerable capital invested in this sub
sidiary enteIprise. 

Cooperative Supply Operalions oJ Alberta F_s' CMnpany. -
As noted elsewhere, the handling of farm supplies was undertaken 
by the Alberta Farmers' Company in its fust year of operation.l 

Here the establishment of shareholders' locals in connection with 
the mmpany's moperative elevators provided from the outset the 
local distributive organization and facilities which President 
Crerar bad declared to be essential to an effective miiperative 
supply service by the Grain Growers' Company. It was, in fact, 
mainly due to the existence of such local machjnery, and to the 
combination of local cash trading with centralized purchasing on 
mmmission or short·time basis, that the company was able to 
conduct, on its exiguous trading capital, a volume of cooperative 
business which for the year 1915-16 (13 months) amounted to 
approximately one thousand carloads of farm supplies, represent
ing a turnover of $749,668. Coal accounted for more than a third 
of the carlots handled, with posts, Hour and feed, and twine next 
in order of bulk. This business was distributed among 86 elevator 
locals, with some 80 carloads shipped to U. F. A. locals.' 

Although the Grain Growers' Company carried on a supply as 
well as a grain·handling business through its Calgary 9f1ice, co
operation between the two farmers' oompanies bad obtained in the 
former as well as in the latter operations.' A mnsiderable amount 

I See -IN. pp. U77U8. t A. F. C. E. COot 1915. P. ~5; 1916, pp. 25-J7 • 
• See MIl'o, pp. U4, us-
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of the purchasing of the Alberta Company's Co-operative Depart
ment was done through the Grain Growers' Company, and it de
pended entirely on the latter for filling farm-machinery orders.' 
The manifest advantages of centralizing the purchasing opera
tions of the two organizations, and of combining the greater 
capital resources of the older company with the Alberta system 
of local distribution through coOperative elevators and share
holders' locals, were potent considerations leading to the amalga
mation of the two farmers' companies. During the year 1916-17, 
when the necessary legal steps were being taken to consummate 
the merger; the operations <if the two companies were coOrdinated 
through joint meetings of their respective directorates, and a large 
warehouse, was erected at Calgary to handle the supply business 
of the amalgamating concerns in Alberta territory." 

Coli/Jel'ative Trading in Saskakhewan. - In Saskatchewan, co
operative trading developed along distinctive lines. Here local 
coOperative purchasing associations appeared before the estab
lishment of any provincial trading" centraL" Under the Agricul
tural Co-operative Associations Act, passed in 1913, largely in 
accordance with representations made by the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association, Grain Growers' locals or other local farm
ers' groups might become incorporated for coOperative trading or 
marketing purposes, under supervision of the provincial Commis
sioner of Co-operation and Markets.· Over a hundred such ass0-

ciations were registered in the following year, a few forming c0-

operative stores, but most of them operating as local purchasing 
associations.' Such enterprises were naturally not welcomed by 
local merchants, and wholesale houses, under pressure from the 
latter, frequently refused to supply the cooperative associations. 
It was recognized that little progress could be made in this direc
tion unless the farmers possessed a central wholesale organization 
of their own. 

Although the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Company 

1 G. G. G. Co., t9IS, p. 12; 1916, p. 13. 
I A. F. C. E. Co.,. 1911, pp. 15,.20. G. G. G. Co., 1911. p. IS. 
I Stat. of Sask., 3 Geo. V,. C. 62', 1913. 

• FinI A_ R.t<1rl of C~ of Co-o,..- 004 Mar""', Regina, 
1914. 
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was empowered under its charter "to do all things incidental to 
the production, storing and marketing of grain," its directorate 
had found it more expedient to concentrate its resources upon the 
extension of elevator locals and the development of its grain mar
keting business, than to emulate the Grain Growers' Grain Com
panyand the Alberta Farmers' Company in undertaking coOpera
tive supply as a subsidiary enterprise. The former of these was, 
indeed, doing a growing amount of business with its shareholders 
and with coOperative associations in Saskatchewan. It lacked, 
however, any organic connection with the latter, and it was 
strongly felt by many of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' locals 
that they should have a central supply agency of their own, whose 
operations they would control directly and whose earnings should 
accrue to themselves instead of to an extra-provincial company. 
It was also urged by some of the delegates at the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers' Association mnvention in 1914 that a common 
trading interest would be more effective in strengthening the rela
tions between the association and its locals, than the mere contin
uation of the educational, protective, and welfare activities to 
which effort had hitherto heen confined. At this convention a 
definite decision was made to enter the field of cooperative trad
ing, and the directors were instructed to take inxmediate steps 
toward the organization of a trading department, to act as a 
central purchasing agency for any locals of the association, or 
for similar hodies incorporated under the provisions of the Agri
cultural Co-operative Associations Act.' 

Trading Poluy of Saskatchewan Grain Growe,s' A.ssociation.
In accordance with the nature of its origin, the Trading Central 
of the S. G. G. A. adopted from the outset the policy of selling 
only to organized loea! groups. In this it differed from the Grain 
Growers' Grain Company, whose organization at this time was 
not based on focal units, and whose OHlperative Department 
supplied goods to individual farmers direct, as well as to local as
sociations. The trading operations of the Saskatchewan Associa
tion differed also from those of the Grain Growers' Company in 
that they were initiated with virtually no capital. In establishing 

l G. G. Guidet Feb. J3, 19140 
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the Trading Department the Saskatchewan directors placed to its 
credit $1000 from the general funds of the association. Inasmuch, 
however, as the early trading operations of the association were 
almost exclusively on a commission basis, and deliveries made to 
locals for cash only, the department was able to finance its busi
ness with a minimum of capital. The turnover for the six months 
during which the Trading Department was in operation in 1914 
amounted to $300,000, on which it was claimed that purchasing 
members, in obtaining their supplies at wholesale prices, had 
saved not less than $75,000. As in the case of the Grain Growers' 
Company and the Alberta Co-operative, the principal commodi
ties handled consisted of flour and feed, coal, apples, binder twine, 
building and fencing materials.' As was to be expected, consider
able antagonism was aroused among retailers by the association's 
trading activities. The Retail Merchants' Association, indeed, 
called upon it menlbers to refuse to buy from any wholesale firm 
which sold to Grain Growers' locals or farmers' coOperative soci
eties.' The attempted hoycott was neutralized to a considerable 
extent, however, by the ability of the Central to secure many of 
its supplies through the Grain Growers' Company. The very op
position o~ the regular trade served to stimulate the association 
to greater enterprise, and its members to firmer support. 

It early became evident, however, that if the trading operations 
of the association were to be developed on an effective basis, wider 
powers and greater capital must be secured. Although the S. G. 
G. A. had been incorporated by special act of the provincial legis
lature in 1908,' it had not been empowered to carry on trading 
operations, or to make the financial commitments necessary to 
such undertaking. If the Association's Trading Department was 
to develop as the Wholesale agency of local coOperative associa
tions, it was desirable that its capital should be furnlshed by these 
constituent units, and that they should share directly in its mau-

l G. G. GuilU, Feb. 13, 1914 . 
• ('We ba.ve asked every wholesaler in the Dominion, by letter, what he thinks 

of coijpcrativc societi~ and if he aclls to them. we will a:asc doiDg business with 
mm." :K. M. Trowern, Secretary, Retail Merchants' Association, quoted in G. G~ 
GtnM, July 23, 1913. 

• Stat. of Sask., 8 Edw. VII. c. 36. 1908. 
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agement and in its earnings. On the other hand, the Agricultural 
Co-operative Associations Act made no provision for financial 
participation by local societies in any wholesale trading body. 
With a view to bringing about more complete trading and finan •. 
cia! affiliation between these societies and the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers' Association, special legislation was enacted during 
1915. Under this, the act incorporating the S. G. G. A. was 
amended to authorize that body "to carry on the business of 
wholesale procurers, shippers and dealers in agricultural supplies, 
including therein livestock., all goods, wares, merchandise, lum
ber, building materials, fencing, machinery, implements, tools, 
and commodities ordinarily used in agriculture." To this end it 
was further empowered to secure capital through selling deben
tures, which, however, could be issued or transferred only to mem
bers of the association, and to societies incorporated under the 
Co-operative Associations Act, or members thereof. Debenture 
holders might be admitted to such participation in the manage
ment of the association as should be considered advisable.. Pro
vision was further made for optional distribution of the net profits 
of the association's business" amongst the members, debenture 
holders, customers or employees of the association on the c0-

operative plan, rateably or otherwise, as may seem expedient." 1 

Collateral amendments to the Co-operativeAssociations Act made 
it legal for socleties or Grain Growers' locals incorporated under 
it, to invest their funds in securities issued by the S. G. G. A., and 
.. to enter into any arrangement for joint purchase, sharing of 
profits, union of interests, cooperation, joint adventure, or recipro
cal concession" with that body. Cooperative socleties, so far as 
their transactions in farm supplies were concerned, were author
ized to sell only to their shareholders and to members of the 
S. G. G. A., and to make sales only for cash.' 

Trading Relatiqns of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Associ
ation and the Grain Growers' Grain Company. - The intent of 
these legislative changes of 19I5 was thus to provide the legal 
means by which the hundreds of Grain Growers' locals through-

1 Stat. of Sask., 5 Ceo. V, c.J6, 191$ • 

• Stat. of Sask.t S Gee. V, c. 37, 1915. 
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out the province might become incorporated as coOperative bod
ies and jointly finance the operations of the S. G. G. A. Central, 
which should function as a provincial supply agency. A consider
able number of fanners and fanners' locals in Saskatchewan were 
already buying supplies, however, through the Co-operative De
partment of the Grain Growers' Company. Obviously the S. G. 
G. A. could not develop its full possibilities as a provincial co
operative wholesale agency if the Winnipeg company continued 
to sell direct to individual fanners as well as to locals within 
Saskatchewan. On the other hand the Grain Growers' Company, 
with some 7000 shareholders in that province, was hardly dis
posed to withdraw its activities in that direction.' It will be re
called that it was at this period that federation of the various 
farmers' commercial organizations in Western Canada was being 
actively mooted and that these proposals contemplated the oper
ation of the Grain Growers' Company as an interprovincial agency 
to purchase and manufacture supplies for the provincial organiza
tions, as well as to conduct a joint terminal and export business.· 
Under such an arrangement the S. G. G. A., while procuring many 
of its staple lines through the Grain Growers' Company, would be 
the only distributing agency for coOperative purchases in Sas
katchewan. A resolution instructing the executive to take action, 
"with a view to the consolidation of the business of the various 
farmers' organizations," had been adopted at the 1915 convention 
of the S. G. G. A." Pending the issue of the negotiations among 
the organizations concerned, a modus operandi was agreed on be
tween the Grain Growers' Company and the S. G. G. A. The 
latter undertook to buy its requirements as far as possible through 
the farmer company, while locals were to be encouraged to place 
their orders through the Saskatchewan Central. The company 
agreed to ~ow the association a percentage on all its sales in 
Saskatchewan,whether made through the Central or not. The 
latter in return was to allow the company the same commission on 
any sales it made independently.' 

This arrangement was continued to the end of 1916. It proved, 

1 G. G. G. Co. 1915, p. 12. • See "'If'a, pp. 168, I&}. 
• G. G. GuidI, Feb. 17. 1915. ,. G. G. G. Co'1 1916. P. 17. 
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however, of considerably greater financial advantage to the asso
ciation than to the company.' In view of this result and of the 
withdrawal of the Saskatchewan representatives from the federa
tion negotiations; it was decided by the directors of the Grain 
Growers' Company not to renew the tradlog arrangement beyond 
1916. Conditions reverted, therefore, to their former status with 
company and association each carrying on a supply business in 
Saskatchewan, along independent and differently organized lines. 

Trading Negotiatitms with Sasludt;hewiJn "C{)-()p." - Shortly 
after the termination of the trading agreement between the 
S. G. G. A. and the G. G. G. Co., a proposal was made somewhat 
unexpectedly at the association convention in February, 1917. by 
Hon. George Langley, on behalf of the directors of the Saskatche
wan Co-operative Elevator Company. a This amounted to an offer 
whereby the latter should take over the tradlog business of the 
association, finance it on its own resources, and utilize its 300 
country elevators, with attached coal and flour sheds, as loca\ c0-

operative distributing centres, after the plan of the Alberta Fann· 
ers' Co-operative Elevator Company. Discussion of this proposal 
in convention and in subsequent meetings of locals to which the 
matter was referred, and various conferences between representa
tives of association and "Co-op," serve to reveal a decided reluc
tance on the part of the former to relinquish its trading activities, 
as tending to weaken the relations between Central and locals, 
and to make the latter dependent on a wholesale agency which 
they did not own or control themselves. On the other hand, it 
became evident that Mr. Langley's announcement had been made 
somewhat prematurely, and that his views did not command the 
concurrence of other directors, who felt it inexpedient for the com
pany to commit itself to such subsidiary undertaking, especially 
at a time when it was just entering into the terminal elevator 

, Alter a yeaCs operation it was found that the commissions allowed by the 
~y to the association on its sales in S.shtthewan amounted to '29.489, 
whereas the commissions which it received from the association amounted to only 
ts,390. G. G. G. Co.tp. n. 

J See IfIpro, pp. 161}, 170 . 
• Mr. Langley ..... a director of both the "Co-op" and the S. G. G. A., as well .. 

Minister of Municipolities in the Saskatthewan gowmment. 
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business. Under these conditions the negotiations proved incon
clusive, and the report by the Trading Department presented at 
the 1918 convention of the S. G. G. A., showing a turnover 60 
per cent greater than that of the previous year, confirmed most 
of the delegates in their desire to have the association continue its 
trading operations independently. Thus neither trading affili
ation with the Grain Growers' Company, nor the transfer of its 
supply business to the Saskatchewan "Co-op," had proved ac
ceptable, and the association committed itself to a policy of de
velopment independently of either of the farmers' companies. 

In continuing its trading operations without outside affiliation, 
the Central of the S. G. G. A. sought to finance its business along 
the lines contemplated in the legislative amendments of 1915. 
Six per cent trading debentures were offered for SUbscription by 
incorporated local cooperative associations. As most of the locals 
required all their available capital for their own trading purposes, 
and as a great deal of educational effort was necessary in order to 
interest them in the financing of their Central, the response to the 
debenture offering was very limited. As the subscription instal
ment, moreover, was only 20 per cent, the actual cash rea.lized was 
much more limited. At the end of 1916 only $S,1II had been paid 
on such subscriptions. Since the association at this period. how
ever, hought largely on commission, while selling for cash, and 
since it received half the profits on all goods sold by the Grain 
Growers' Company in Saskatchewan, it had been able to build up 
its trading capital out of surplus earnings to a total of $48,235 at 
theahove date.' At the end of 1917, a working capital of approxi
mately $85,000 had been accumnlated.· In its first five years of 
trading operations (1914-1918), the association had managed 
indeed to do a business of between five and six million dollars 
with a paid7up debenture capital, which, at the end of the period, 
amounted to less than $15.000.' 

• S. G. G. A., _me IUpqrl, 19.6. 
s Ibid.} J9t7. 
& Exclusive of Association Life Membenhip· trust funds, which had been. au .. 

thorized by resolution as awllab1e for trading pUxposel. At the end of 1916 trading 
bm. from thi& source amounted to "3.855. S. G. G. A., FiMIo<iaI S_. 
'1918• 
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n. EXPANSION AND RETRENCHMENT 

The first period of cooperative trading by Western Grain 
Growers, embracing the years 1912 to 1917, was cha.racterized, 
as shown in the preceding section, by more or less experimental 
enterprises undertaken independently by the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company, the Alberta. Farmers' Co-operative Elevator 
Company, and the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association. 
The first named, which enjoyed the strongest financial resources, 
had developed an interprovincial business which had expanded 
from the handling of feed and seed grain through its elevators to 
the carrying of general farm supplies, including machinery, dis
tributed by mail order from central warehouses or through local 
company elevator agents. The Alberta Company had developed 
its business mainly in connection with its elevator locals, limiting 
itself for the most part to the bandling of bulk commodities 
through elevator warehouses or to purcha sing on commission for 
local groups. The Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association had 
established its Trading Department as a wholesale supply agency 
for its locals, and other farmers' groups incorporated as cooper
ative societies under provincial legislation and supervision. Ne
gotiations for trading affiliation, first with the Grain Growers' 
Company and then with the Saskatchewan "Co-op," had been 
abandoned, and the Association had definitely decided in 1918, to 
carry on its supply business independently, by internal financing. 

The next two or three years were marked by greatly expanded 
trading operations by the amalgamated Grain Growers' and 
Alberta companies, and by the S. G. G. A. with a largely aug
mented debenture capital. This expansion was abruptly arrested 
under the conditions of the immediate post-war years, during 
which heavy losses were sustained and a general retrenchment 
imposed. Since I922 readjustments have been effected, in which 
cooperative trading by Western Grain Growers' organizations 
has assumed more restricted forms, which give indication, how
ever, of relative permanence. 

Distributing Policies of United Grain Growers. - The amalga
mation of the Grain Growers' Grain Company and the Alberta. 
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Co-operative Elevator Company was followed by an ambitious 
expansion of the farm-supply business under the United Grain 
Growers, which involved development of a general mai1~rder 
service, "line" distribution of farm machinery, and large-scale 
sawmill operation. From each of these the company, under post
war deflationary conditions, was eventua\ly forced to withdraw. 
In the year of coOrdinated operation preceding the formal amal
gamation, the supply business of the senior company had 
amounted to $I,957,2I5 (of which farm machinery accounted 
for approximately one third), while the turnover of the C0-
operative Department of the Alberta Company had totaled 
$I,519,914.' Expanding grain acreage, heavy crops in 1915, 
1916, and 1917, and rising war-time grain prices were favorable 
to farmer demand, and in the first year of the united company 
(1917-18) sales of farm supplies reached a total of nearly 
$6,000,000, yielding a net profit of $71,456.2 Instead of merely 
buying goods on a commission basis for purchasing associations, 
the company was now conducting a general catalogue businesS 
with individual farmers as well as with locals; and in addition 
to operating coal and flour sheds alongside its elevators, it was 
now maintaining heavily stocked distributing warehouses at 
Winnipeg (one for general supplies, and one for farm ma
chinery), Calgary, Regina, Edmonton, and Saskatoon.' In so 
doing, the U. G. G. had committed itself to extensive capital in
vestments, and assumed the risks of carrying large stocks pur
chased under the difficult conditions of war-time supply, and 
subject to the UDcertain demand of farmers whose purchasing 
power depended almost entirely upon their crop returns. A less 
satisfactory period for carrying on a catalogue business could 
scarcely have been found than the years 1917-2O, in which man
ufacturers genera\ly were not in a position either to guarantee 

1 A. F. C. E. Co., 1917, p. 14. G. G. G. Co.t 19I7t P. 14-
t U. G. GO) 1018, p. 36; 1919, p. 55 . 
• At the end of the '911-,8 business year. stocks carried in the COJIlpoDy's .....,. 

houses were inventoried at '2,131.000. Overhead charges on warehouses- and ofIice 
space of the Co_live Department at this peak period amounted to '58,000 
annually. U. G. G. '9", p. 64. 
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delivery or to quote prices in advance.l The company on the 
whole fonowed the practice of marking up stocks only when cost 
advances actually became effective, without accumulating a trad
ing reserve against subsequent price declines.' In its efforts to 
extend its supply service and keep down prices to its farmers, the 
company was operating on narrow margins while carrying large 
risks. 

The heaviest trading commitments of the U. G. G. were in con
nection with its farm-machinery business, which expanded rapidly 
after the amalgamation of I9I1, reaching its peak in 1920, when 
the sales exceeded one and two thirds millions. I Although the 
company's departure from factory-to-farm handling of farm ma~ 
chinery to the carrying of wholesale stocks in district warehouses 
permitted the more expeditious filling of orders, whether for new 
machinery or spare parts, it still experienced a disadvantage in 
being in less direct contact with farmer customers or prospects 
than were the line companies through their local agents. The 
complicated mechanism of certain new forms of farm machinery 
generally calls for more explanation and demonstration than can 
be satisfactorily conveyed through the mail-order medium. It is 
a business in which the personal representative cannot ordinarily 
be e1iminated, if the farmer's goodwill is to be developed and his 
patronage retained. 

With a view to establishing such a cOntact and at the same time 
turning its local elevator connection to further account, the united 
company began to select a number of its elevator operators to act 
as local agents for U. G. G. machinery, as wen as handling grain 
and bulk farm supplies. During 1919-20, 23 stock-carrying agen
cies were established in Alberta, 28 in Saskatchewan, and 6 in 
Manitoba. In addition, 24 local agents and demonstrators w~ 

I The tint catalogue that the Co-operative Department issued in 1916 had to be 
replaced within a few weeks by & supplementary ODe with generally adY&Doed 
prices. G. G. G. Co., 1916, p. IS-

I U. G. Go, 1921, p. 64-
• The Grain Growerst farm-machinery sales were reported as follows: 

~~~fu a~~ 

1:914-15 4 ••••••••••••• 886,735 I9I'7-I8, ........... fl,283,870 
1915-16 •. , ......... .. 329>132 X9I8-19. . . .. . . . . . .. 1,552,116 
1916-11 ..... . . . . .. . .. 676,o~4 X9I~. • • • • • . • • • • • 1~688.S51 
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appointed to develop business with surrounding farmers without 
handling stocks themselves.' Three media of contact were thus 
established between the company's Farm Machinery Depart
ment and the farmer: (a) direct mail order through catalogue; 
(b) local retail agencies; (e) travelling representatives. While the 
two latter methods afforded greater service to the farmer, they 
also involved greater cost. Accordingly, with a view to making 
the price paid by the farmer correspond with the service received, 
discounts from the retail prices were given to farmers sending in 
mail orders, accompanied by cash, to the company's district ware
houses. In this particular, U. G. G. practice differed from that of 
the principal line companies, which aimed to encourage farmers to 
buy exclusively through their local agents and at a uniform price. 

It will be seen from the above that the Grain Growers' Com
pany had found it necessary, as the outcome of experience and 
competition, to make frequent and material changes in its method 
of handling farm machinery, until by 1919 it was conducting it 
on lines which did not differ greatly from those followed by the 
regular companies. It suffered the obvious disadvantages, how
ever, of possessing no assured control over its supply, or over the 
patterns and models it offereq, although most of the equipment 
it sold bore U. G. G. brands. Moreover, legislation had been 
passed in the Prairie Provinces during the war period, which regu
lated closely the form of agreements of sales for farm machinery, 
and which required, among other things, that implement dealers 
should give a warranty that supplies of all repair parts for ma
chines sold should be kept available within the province.1 The 
question of guaranteeing repair parts for U. G. G. implements 
had been raised in the shareholders' meeting in 1919. Following 
this discussion, steps were taken by the directors to secure owner
ship or control of as many patterns as possible of implements 
handled by the company, so that, in the event of any of the 
makers concerned subsequently discontinuiog their manufac
ture, the U. G. G. would be in a position to make arrangements 
for their reproduction elsewhere, and thus ensure a line of repairs. 

1 U. G. G" 19:10, p. ss. 
I Stat. of Sask'1 C. 28, 1915. Stat. of Alberta, Co. 4t 1918, sec. 31. 
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Trading Embarrassments and Losses. - Under the irony of 
circumstances, the farm-supply commitments and service under
takings of the U. G. G. reached their peak at the very time when 
farmers' purchasing power became demoralized under the drastic 
agricultural deflation which set in during 1920. The unusually 
light crops of 1918 and I919 had imposed heavy carry-oversof 
binder twine purchased at inllated prices, and seriously affected 
general machinery sales and collections in low-yield districts. 
The Farm Supplies and Machinery Department showed a net 
trading loss of $59,426 for I918-19, with almost equally unfavor
able results the following year, when a departmental deficit of 
$52,<>99 was reported.' These losses had been sustained in years 
of record grain prices. With the general deflation in agricultural 
prices which developed with the harvesting of the 1920 crop, -
aggravated as it was by the disestablishment of the Canadian 
Wheat Board, and by the restrictive effects of the Fordney 
Emergency Tariff enacted the following spring at the instance 
of American farmers, - the position of the U. G. G. Co-operative 
Department became little short of disastrous. With no induce
ment to expand crop acreage, the demand for Wire fencing, of 
which the company carried large stocks, virtually disappeared. 
Prices of machinery and supplies purchased at peak of cost had 
to be heavily reduced in order to obtain buyers and meet price
cutting competition. Inventories of carry-over stocks had to be 
written down drastically. The result showed a departmental loss 
for the year of $282,303. No trading reserve had been built up 
during the inllationary period to meet such contingencies, and 
the deficit had to be taken care of through the impairment of the 
company's general reserve. It was recognized now that a mis
take had been made in supplying goods to farmers on narrow 
margins during the period of rising prices. "We have had," 
said President Crerar in his address at the 1921 shareholders' 
meeting, "a lesson in what would have been the proper course to 
have taken during the tremendous and rapid increase in prices 
during the war. All stocks should have been marked up as the 
prices went up, irrespective of what the goods cost, and the 

1 U. G. G. 1919, p. $$; 1920, p. S40 
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profits taken and set aside to care for these losses when the prices 
came down. Unfortunately, our company did not follow this 
practice!' 1 

The difficulties of the company in connection with the handling 
of farm machinery were further aggravated by its disabilities as 
an inlporter after the war. Fluctuations in Canadian-American 
exchange after 1919 had made inlport costs distinctly specula
tive.' Stricter regulations had also been issued under the Dump
ing Act,' and in 1920 the Dominion government imposed a sales 
tax, with So per cent higher rates on imports than on correspond
ing goods of domestic origin. Under these oonditions, importa
tion of farm equipment from the United States became virtually 
prohibitive." Moreover, certain oompanies which had supplied 
the U. G. G. with inlplements were now forced to close down.' 
Mter 1920 the purchases of the Farm Supplies and Machinery 
Department were practically confined to the filling of actual 
orders. During 1921-22 sales showed a decline of 40 per cent 
over the preceding year. With further drastic writing down of 
inventories, the departmental loss for the year was shown as 
$219,200. Thorough oonsideration of the present and prospec
tive situation led the company's directorate to the oonclusion that 
it would be more expedient to lose patronage through not having 
goods to fill orders, than to oontinue purchasing at prices hope
lessly out of line with those of the farmers' product. It was de
cided in 1922, therefore, to discontinue the farm-machinery 
business and most of the general catalogue lines.' 

1 U. G. G., 1921, p. 6.t.. 
t The Canadian dollar was quoted as low as 82 cents in. New York in January, 

192"1· 

• See Memorandum of U. G. G. to Minister of Customs, U. G. G~ 1920. 
• The additional cost in some instances was found to be as great as 4S per cent 

above factory prices, esclusive of freight cIwges. U. G. G., 1921, p. 65. 
• Considerable pressuze .... bro\l8ht to bear on the directors, from shareholders 

and customers, fot the purchase or acquisition of a controlling intelest m some iJD.. 
ploment-manufacturing plant in Canada. It .... pointed out, however, that the 
only planto that might be acquiI<d would not be capable of _lying anything 
like" complete range of machintly, and that liability for additioDallines of npairs 
was not lightly to be assumed. U. G. G., '921. P. 65-

• U. G. G., 1922, p. 12. Sufficient stocks of machinery zepairs were maintained 
to ful6II the tompany'l wammty to farmer purcIwers. 
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Since I922 the supply business of the U. G. G. has been con
ducted along substantially the same lines as those followed in the 
earlieI years. That is to say, opeIations have been limited to the 
handling of such bulk commodities as coal, flour, and feed, binder 
twine, wire, fencing, and oils. These are supplied to purchasing 
associations and individual farmers on a mail-ordeI basis through 
the company's offices and warehouses, or handled locally on a 
commission basis by company elevator agentS. At the end of 
I926, the U. G. G. OpeIated 263 :flour houses and commission 
warehouses, 234 coal sheds and 8 supplies sheds in connection 
with its country elevator system, and beld an investment interest 
in the Echo Flour Mills and the Superior Feed Company.' Upon 
the above basis the Co-operative Supplies Department since I922 
has shown itself something more than self-supporting, its sales 
responding to the improvement in Western farmers' purchasing 
POWeI, and its service apparently proving on the whole more 
satisfactory than when more ambitious undertakings were at
tempted.' 

U. G. G. Experience-in Lumber Supply. - In conducting its 
supply operations in general the Grain Growers'Grain Company 
had not sought to perform other than a middleman service. In the 
case of lumber, however, an ambitious attempt was made to un
dertakeproduction as well as distn"bution. Reference has previ
ously been made to the acquisition by the company in 1911, of an 
extensive timber limit in British Columbia, with a view to de
veloping an independent source of supply of a material of which 
every fanner was a potential consumer, and in which the manu
facturing process was relatively simple. Delay in completion of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, the outbreak of the war, and 
competing uses for the company's capital, had caused develop
ment of this property to be deferred until 1917, when amalgama
tion with the Alberta "Co-op" increased both the resources and 
the potential patronage of the united company. The construction 
of a modem sawmill, with drying kilns, lath mills, and shingle 

I. u. G. G., 1926, pp. 38, 39~ 
• ftThe company last season sold over 9,000,000 pounds of twine, while the 

handling of coal made the U. G. G. the largest single handler of this commodity 
in Western Canada.." U. G. G., 1927. 
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mills, was internally financed by subsidiary investment in the 
U. G. G. Sawmills Limited, incorporated in 1918 with a capital
ization of $600,ooo} Development under war-time labor and 
supply conditions caused the original cost estimates to be more 
than doubled, and initial operation was attended by serious labor 
difficulties. Embarrassments arising out of excessive capital and 
operating costs were aggravated by disappointing demand con
ditions. Commencement of output by U. G. G. Sawmills coin
cided with the poor crop yields of 1918 and 1919 while the agri
cultural depression ushered in hy 1920 discouraged farm building 
operations generally. Quite apart, however, from abnormal cost 
and market conditions, the method of distribution pursued by the 
U. G. G. was not proving as satisfactory as its directors had an
ticipated. It had been expected that, with a variety of timber on 
its limits and with complete sawmilling equipment, the company 
would be able to develop on a larger and more serviceable basis 

, 'the business inaugurated by the Lumber Branch of its Farm Sup
plies Department, by making shipments to farmers or farmers' 
locals of complete carload orders of dressed lumber, shingles and 
lath direct from the mill. Thus farmers would be independent of 
outside sources of supply, and distributing costs would he reduced 
to a minimum. In cases where farmers were able to anticipate and 
estimate their requirements with precision, and to comhine thelr 
orders, such a method of supplying lumber proved distinctly ad
vantageous. In deallng with farmers as a whole, however, the 
working limitations of the direct system tended to outweight the 
potential advantages. Many farmers found difficulty in prepar
ing accurate estimates of the kinds and quantities of lumber re
quired for their particular building purpose without the personal 
assistance of an eXperienced builder or lumber dealer. If require
ments were overestimated, the surplus supply could not be re
turned. If they were underestimated, the deficiency could not 
ordinarily be made good by mail order without much delay and 
disproportionate expense. Moverover, the plan of joint carload 
ordering involved not merely a concurrence of neighbors' require
ments, but a highly developed degree of coOperation as well, since 

I. u~ G. Go,. 1919. P. 21. 
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complications were quite likely to arise in the accounting and 
distribution of mixed shipments. 

As a means of removing some of these obstacles to the direct 
method of lumber supply, the company had undertaken to pre
pare detailed estimates and specifications for farmers' building 
requirements. It was frequently found, however, that farmers so 
supplied used these estimates to make the local retail lumber 
dealer meet the company's prices. It was decided therefore, in 
1920 to discontinue the services of the Lumber and Builders' 
Supplies Department.' In the case of lumber, as of farm machin
ery, experience demonstrated that the mail-order method of sup
ply provided no general substitute for distribution through retail 
channels, however salutary its competition might prove. While 
the direct plan made it possible to effect savings for those who 
chose to buy by this method, it did so at the expense of certain 
services which most farmers insisted on having. The implications 
of this experience were quite appreciated by the directors,as 
reJlected in the president's annual report for 1920: 

This enterprise (U. G. G; Sawmills) was undertaken with a view to get
ting in & position to ship carlots of lumber direct to farmers and farmers' 
associations, reducing thereby the expense of the middleman. It may as 
well be admitted that this method of operation offers vety littie promise 
of success, and your board is now inclined to the view that it will be neces
sary for the company to establish a number of retail yards at suitable 
points, wbere sufficient promise of success offers. If the company could 
rely on selling in carload lots, the problem would be easier, but experience 
has amply shown that it is very difficult to do this busin ..... 

Logging and milling operations were carried on intermittently 
by the U. G. G. Sawmills from 1920 to 1925 whenever such of
fered any prospect of reducing overhead losses on a "shut-down" 
basis. Depressed conditions persisted in the western lumber busi
ness generally during this period with sellers' competition espe
cially keen. A few retail yards were esta.blished in an experimental 
way by the company during 1924, but the loss of the greater part 
of the mill plant by fire in Ma.y, 1925, caused the directors to de
cide to liquidate the sawmill and lumber-supply business." 

1 U. G. Go, 1920, pp. 1:3, 55. t U. G. G., 1920, p. II • 

• The financial results and 1M liquidation of U. G. G. Sawmills are further dis
cussed below, pp. 331,332. 
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Trading and Financial Policies of S. G. G. A., I9I7-I9.
While the trading commitments of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association were less extensive than those of the United 
Grain Growers, its post-war embarrassments, in view of its more 
limited capital resources, were relatively more serious. After the 
termination of its trading relations with the Grain Growers' Com
pany. the association had proceeded to develop a general supply 
business and to carry stocks as well as handle carload orders on a 
commission basis. A number of local coOperative societies were 
advancing from track-side distribution of collective carload pur
chases to the establishment of cooperative stores. The number of 
incorporated trading associations had also greatly increased.1 

With a view to making these cooperative societies independent of 
"boycotts" and "combines:' as well as to widening the range by 
its service, the association, toward the end of 1917. opened a 
wbolesale grocery and general supply branch in Winnipeg, which 
carried on a mail-order catalogue business similar to that of the 
United Grain Growers. It also undertook to handle farm ma
chinery on its own account.' As local cooperative trading de
veloped, the Central found itseU pressed to establish general dis
tributiog warehouses within closer range of its patrons, and to 
assist local cooperatives by putting in stocks and supervising and 
standardizing their trading and accounting methods. 

With a view to financing such expansion, the 19I9 convention 
of the association adopted a proposal of the executive for the issue 
of half a million dollars of new debenture stock, which, instead of 
being sold merely to local associations, I should also be offered to 
farmer members generally, on an attractive investment basis.' In 
order that investors should have a measure of control over the 

1 By '9"", 331 .gricuJturaI co6peIative societies had been registered in the 
province. ReFI of CommissiotKr of Co-o,."ati4m and MfJI'Rels, 19.20. 

• S. G. G. A'I beculJw Rep.rl, '9'1. 
• At the end of 1918 only ~,_ in debentures had been taken by locals, on 

whieh only 20 per cent had been paid up. Aa additiooal "7,_ had been aedited, 
however, on account of pau<mage dividends.. lbidoJ 1918. 

• Claims of debenture stockholders were to IIUIk prior to those 01 debenture
holding locals, and in addition to 6 per cent interest, they were to be entitled to " 
benus of • per cent before any distribution of profits might be made on a patruDage 
booiA. 
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trading operations of the Central, provision was made for an 
annual trading convention of debenture holders and representa
tives of debenture-holding locals, at which a report should be 
rendered by the Central, and two representatives elected to the 
directorate of the association. Such provision involved a recog
nition, on the one hand,of the necessity of offering special induce
ments and protection to the contnoutors of capital, and on the 
other hand, of the desirability of making it possible for the gen
eral convention of the association to devote its attention more 
freely to those non-commercial activities for which it had been 
originally organized. Debenture stock to the amount of $60,000 
was subscribed by delegates before the close of the 1919 conven
tion.' The campaign for new capital was actively prosecuted 
during 1919, at a time when farmers were probably deriving the 
maximum real advantages from war prices. By the end of the 
year, a quarter of a million debenture stock had been subscribed 
and $138,000 paid up! 

Losses and Retrenchment I{)I9-22. - The year 1919 proved a 
critical one in the association's trading history. Events not alto
gether under the control of the Central determined that the newly 
acquired capital should be applied chiefly in replacing losses rather 
than in expanding the association's business. Up to the end of 
1917 the Trading Department had been able to show an annual 
surplus, and to declare patronage dividends exceeding $17,000 
for the four years, applied to deferred debenture payments. In 
the year 1918, however, a trading loss of $7.434 was incurred. 
This arose chiefly out of wholesale cancellation of binder twine 
orders by locals in crop-failure areas, necessitating the carrying 
over of something like a million pounds. In this important branch 
of its business, the association had been bearing the risk of order
ing and carrying large stocks to ensure its members against har
vesting embarrassments, and at the same time selling to its pa
trons on close margins. In a season of sub-normal requirements 
such as 1918, the Central had to bear the carry-over and depre
ciation charges (twine prices dropping nine cents a pound during 
the year) without the compensation of protective margins. In the 

t G. G. Grik, Feb. 19, 19I9. • S. G. G. A., &<uli .. lUlDrl, 1919. 
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following year, with an almost equally low yield, twine prices de
clined another two cents a pound, and a loss of $44,624 on this 
line alone had to be carried to sUIplus account.' 

Difficulty was also experienced in connection with the associ
ation's wholesale grocery and general supply house at Wmnipeg. 
The patronage of local cooperatives was for the most part inter
mittent and uncertain. Cooperative stores generally lacked ade
quate trading capital, and were not usually in a position to place 
quantity orders unless given credit by the Central. The very suc
cess of the association in breaking down the wholesalers' boycott 
against cooperative societies proved prejudicial to its own busi
ness, since many locals, attracted by the immediate advantage of 
closer prices or easier terms offered by regular dealers, diverted 
their patronage from their own wholesale agency. In conductiog 
its general catalogue business the association was exposed to the 
same abnormal conditions as the U. G. G., with the further dis
advantage of more restricted distributing connections and much 
more limited capital resources. By the end of 1919, therefore, the 
Trading Department had found it necessary to discontinue issue 
of its catalogue, and instead of opening new warehouses in Sas
katchewan the executive decided to close out the Wmnipeg mall
order house. The losses on the twine and mail-order business for 
1919 were of such proportions as not only to wipe out the sUIplus 
of $44,265 which stood on the books at the beginning of the year, 
but also to result in a capital impalrment of $32,810. The newly 
subscribed debenture capital had, therefore, to be applied largely 
to taking care of losses instead of being available for expansion. 

The Trading Department of the S. G. G. A. was thus in serious 
difficulties even before the setting in of the post-war deflation. 
Although during i920 the Central confined its buying operations 
more or less exclusively to bulk commodities, and goods required 
for actual orders, its previous commitments in farm machinery 
and general supplies involved cumulative carrying charges, and 
drastic marking down of prices in order to dispose of such stocks. 

I Whereas the Saskatchewan wheat crop had r<ached a total 01 224,000,_ 

bushels in 1915. and 1471235,000 bushels in 1916, it amounted to only 92,Sc:JOPOO 
bushels in 1918,. and 96poo,ooo in 1919-
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In 1922 the association, like the U. G. G., found it expedient to 
close out its Farm Machinery Department. With inventory de
preciation fully taken into account, the financial statement for 
1922 showed a net loss of $31,064, bringing the total capital im
pairment to nearly $120,000 - equivalent to more than 60 per 
cent of the paid-up debenture stock. 

CoojJeraliw. Trading Readjustmenls in Saskalchewan. - Since 
1922 the Trading Department of the S. G. G. A., like the C0-
operative Supplies Department of the U. G. G., has confined its 
operations to the handling of bulk supplies, such as coal and wood, 
Hour and feed, lumber and millwork, posts and wire fencing, 
binder twine, oils, and so forth. In supplying these to local so
cieties, the association has carried the mininIum of stocks on its 
own account, forwarding carload orders as far as possible for direct 
shipment from mines, mills, or factories. In returning thus to its 
earlier basis of operation, the Trading Department has been able 
to show small annual surpluses, which by the end of 1926 had re
duced the association's impairment of capital to $100,035.1 

Wholesale coOperative trading in Saskatchewan is at the pres
ent time (1927) in a somewhat indeterminate status, owing to 
two recent developments within the province. One of these has 
been the steps taken by cooperative stores (which the Trading 
Department of the S. G. G. A. is not in a position to supply 
in any general way) and coOperative purchasing associations,' 
with the encouragement of the provincial Commissioner of Co
operation and Markets and the Secretary of the Co-operative 
Union of Canada, looking toward the establishment of a coOper
ative wholesale society of their own, on lines analogous to the 
English and Scottish Co-operative Wholesale Societies." The 
other development has been the anralgamation - effected in 
July, 1926, after protracted negotiations - between the Sas-

• Reporl S. G. G. A. Tra4ing D.ton_. '9'6. Under the terms of issue of 
S. G. G. A. tIading debentures. no interest might be paid upon them. so long as any 
capital impaiIment remained to be made up. 

,. In :l920-27t there were 41 CQ6perative stores and 197 co6pemtive purchasing 
associations I<poI1ed in Soskatcbewan. R.;erl oJ C~ oJ C~pwa/ion ..., 
M.,Ilm. 

I Ibid., 1926-27, p~ 42. 
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katchewan Grain Growers' Association and the Farmers' Union 
of Canada, under the name of the United Farmers of Canada, 
Saskatchewan Section, Limited.' The amalgamation agreement 
contemplated placing the Trading Department directly under the 
control of the debenture holders, "while maintaining a point of 
contact with the association." At the request of the cooperative 
trading associations of the province a conference was held early 
in I927 between the Wholesale Committee of the former and a 
committee of trustees of the United Farmers of Canada looking 
toward the taking over of the latter's Trading Department by the 
coOperative tIading associations, with assumption by the latter 
of conditional responsibility for the impaired capital of the S. G. 
G. A. debenture holders. While the tIustees of the U. F. C. found 
themselves unable to accept this proposal, as not sufficiently safe
guarding the interests of debenture holders, nor providing for 
direct purchase by members, they were instructed by the U. F. C. 
convention to which they rendered their report,' "to take im
mediate steps to separate the Trading Department from the edu
cational organi2ation, having due regard in so doing to the rights 
of debenture holders and creditors, and having in mind the princi
ple of co-operative purchase by members." a While extended ne
gotiations may still be necessary before an accommodation is 
reached which will satisfy mutually the interests of coOperative 
stores, local purchasing associations, U. F. C.lodges, and tIading 
debenture holders, it is to be expected that the outcome will be a 
wholesale supply agency controlled directly by local trading so
cieties, and functioning independently of the provincial farmers' 
association. Debenture holders are hardly likely to obtain return 
of their investment except through undetermined annual pay
ments based on each year's earnings. 

1 G. G. Guido. An act to incorporate the DeW organization was passed the follow
ing~. Stat. of Sask •• '7 Gee. V. c. B4. 19'7. 

S Report of U. F. C. Trading Department, in Wu,,", PHduur. April 7, :1927. 
I Wutcm P,Huur, March 31, 1921. 
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III. RESULTS OF COOPERATIVE TRADING IN 

WESTERN CANADA 

It will be seen from the foregoing review that coOperative trad
ing in Western Canada has been a form of producers' rather than 
of consumers' cooperation. The primary aim has been to reduce 
costs of farm production rather than to lower living costs. It has 
represented a reaction against what has been regarded as exploita
tion by manufacturers and merchants, on whom the farmer has 
been dependent for his supplies, as the organization of farmers' 
elevator companies and wheat pools was actuated by the desire to 
reduce or eliminate dependence on the "Elevator Combine" and 
Grain Exchange dealers. The promotion of wholesale cooperative 
trading has been undertaken, not by local societies acting collec
tively, but as a subsidiary enterprise of centralized farmers' organ
izations established for other purposes. With the Grain Grower's 
Grain Company and the Alberta Farmers' Co-operative Elevator 
Company, coOperative supply was carried on incidentally to the 
primary business of grain marketing and elevator operation. 
With the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, the Trading 
Department developed as a commercial adjunct to the basic ob
jects of protection, education, and mutual aid. In all cases, how
ever, these enterprises were undertaken in response to widespread 
and repeated demands from shareholders or members, expressed 
both through locals and through general meetings. 

Relations between Central and Local Bod4es. - Of the three or
ganizations which entered the field of coOperative supply in 1913-
14 each exemplified a different organic and financial relationship 
between the central and local bodies. The Grain Growers' Grain 
Company, at the outset, conducted its supply business mainly 
with Grain Growers' or United Farmers' locals in the three 
provinces. Although the participating members of these local 
associations were also frequently shareholders of the company, 
the locals as such had no corporate investment in it, nor any direct 
voice in its trading policy. Its supply operations were financed 
from its paid-up capital and reserves accumulated from grain
handling profits. While quoting the lowest possible cash prices to 
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locals, or to farmers purchasing on a mail-order basis, no patron
age dividends were distributed. Any profits derived from the 
company's supply operations went into its general earnings, and 
all losses had to be met out of its general reserves. Except, there
fore, that the company was owned entirely by farmers, and that 
a large proportion of its patrons were also its shareholders, its 
trading relations with locals were not essentially different from 
that of any other commercial compaily. 

In the case of the Alberta Farmers' Co-operative Elevator 
Company the relationship was more direct. Its shareholders' 
locals purchased supplies through a company with which they 
were organically and financially identified, and obtained distribu
tion through the coOperative elevator around which each was or
ganized.1 With the general extension of the Alberta plan through
out the United Grain Growers' organization after 1911, share
holders' locals engaged in cooperative buying were able to make 
direct representation, through their secretaries, or through dele
gates at the annual meetings. Here, however, trading operations 
and finances were only one of many enterprises reported on, and 
they were not discussed separately by those directly interested. 
The United Grain Growers' supply business thus showed arela
tively high degree of centralization. It did not depend on its own 
locals directly or exclusively for either finance or patronage, and 
its commitments and its methods were proximately detemlined 
by the general directorate of the company. While these condi
tions gave the company's management greater freedom, they like
wise imposed a greater assumption of risk. 

In the case of tho. Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, 
the aim had been to have its Trading Department bear the same 
organic and financial relationship to the local cooperative associ
ations as the English and Scottish Co-operative Wholesale Soci
eties to their local cooperative stores. In Great Britain, however, 
the wholesale societies were the joint creations of a considerable 

, The company also traded directly with U. F. A.1ocaIs at points wh"'" it did not 
maintain elevators. With a view to catablis!,;ng closer Rlation& between. Central 
aDd locals, the company held & apeciaI conference at Calgary during '9'1. het_ 
its Co-operative Department and secretaries of U. F. A. aDd A. F. C. E. Co. locals 
engaged in to6perative trading. A. F. C. E. Co.. '9'7. pp. '5 •• 6. 
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number of well-established local cOOperative trading bodies whose 
members' support was ensured through share sUbscription and 
patronage dividend distribution. In Saskatchewan the Grain 
Growers' locals had not been organized originally for trading 
pUIpOses. Legal incorporation for such objects had to be pro
moted to a large eztent by the Central itself. Few of the. local 
associations carried permanent stocks of their own or commanded 
funded trading capital. In most cases members merely combined 
for occasional carload orders distributed from track. A Central 
based on such constituents was obviously limited in the sources 
of its capital and handicapped by uncertainty and irregularity of 
patronage. Hence it was that the association found it necessary, 
in 1919, to appeal to individual farmer investors, and to delegate 
control largely to a separate trading convention of such subscrib
ers. The weakness and instability of local trading societies was 
undoubtedly one of the chief limiting factors in the association's 
business development. It meant that the Central, with restricted 
capital, had to bear the risk of contracting for goods in advance, 
without an assured ouilet or alternative channel of disposal. 

Methods of Distribution. - Four different methods of cOOpera
tive supply were undertaken at one time or other by the com
panies and the associatinn. The first was that of central pur
chasing on a commission basis, as followed originally by the 
Alberta Company and the S. G. G. A., and by the Grain Growers' 
Company in the first phase of its farm-machinery and lumber 
business. This involved merely the placing of assembled orders 
with manufacturers or established wholesalers for direct shipment 
to local groups, for which a purchasing commission was charged 
by the central office. The second method was that of carrying 
stocks of such staples as Hour and feed, coal, posts and twine, in 
elevator warehouses, handled by company elevator agents who 
received a commission on their sales. The third form was mail
order supply, involving catalogue issues and maintenance of 
stocks of general supplies in central warehouses. The fourth and 
most ambitious method consisted in undertaking supply at the 
source, as in the case of the U. G. G. Sawmills. The first method 
involved the minimum capital commitment and risk assumption. 
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Its limitations lay in not permitting immediate delivery of orders, 
or direct contact with purchasers. The second method has, in 
general, proved a satisfactory adjunct to elevator operation, 
affording a supplementary use of country houses and personnel, 
and affording personal contact with patrons. The range of com
modities capable of being handled in this way was limited, how
ever, and its service was confined to farmers accessible to com
pany elevator points. The third method was attempted under 
abnormal conditions, and the inventory losses sustained by the 
U. G. G. Co-operative Department and the Saskatchewan Trad
ing Central were shared in greater or less degree by most business 
concerns at that period, especially those dependent on farmer 
patronage. Apart, however, from the complications of abnormal 
price fluctuations, the attempt to supply complete lines of general 
merchandise from central warehouses involved grave risks. Such 
diversified operations not only cail for greatly enlarged capital 
investment, but also involve greater proportionate overhead 
costs than the handling of bulk lines.' Here, too, the farmers' 
trading departments were exposed to the direct competition of 
established wholesale and mail-order houses with greater capital 
resources, larger turnovers, and more extensive and diversified 
outlets. As to the method of supply at the source, the sawmill 
experience of the Grain Growers' Company served chiefly to 
bring home - under abnormal conditions, it is true - the risks 
and difficulties of even so relatively simple a form of manufactur
ing as lumber production, and to demonstrate that the most ef
fective means of reducing the cost of supplies does not necessarily 
lie in attempting independent production. Had the directors of 
the U. G. G. acted on the reiterated requests and resolutions of 
shareholders, the company would have been involved in the man
ufacture of farm implements, and the operation of coal mines and 
flour mills as well as of sawmills." While the latter experience was 

I "Those bnmcheo of the busine!s which have entailed proportionately the 
_teot outlay for accounting, correspondence, advertising, adjustments, aeditl. 
clc.,h&ve been those which WCRpun:hased by our memberain small volumeorder.t. 
The effice expense on a fifty-dollar CIder ..... often &I great as on a car of c:oal er 
lIour.» - S. G. G. A., _liN Retorl, 19_ 

I U. G. G." 1921, p. 26.. 
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a costly one, its significance appears to have been fully appreciated 
by directors and shareholders. 

Coiiperatiw: Results. - Distribution of dividends on purchases 
is generally regarded as an essential feature of cOOperative trad
ing. No such dividends have ever been distributed by the Grain 
Growers' Company, while the only extent to which such policy 
was carried out by the S. G. G. A. was the crediting to debenture
holding locals during the years x9x4-x7 of patronage dividends of 
from I to If pex cent (aggregating Sxux",) on account of deben
ture subscriptions. While returns to patrons were out of the 
question during the years in which heavy departmental losses 
were sustained, and in which reserve and capital impairment had 
to be restored, the general absence of such distn"bution in more 
favorable years represented an adaptation to circumstances in 
Western Canada, rather than a compromise of coopexative princi
ple.' The grain grower was interested primarily in getting his 
supplies at lower prices than those charged by local dealers. He 
was rarely prepared, like the British trade union cooperator, to 
pay the prevailing price to his cooperative agency, and await an 
uncertain, deferred refund on the amount of his season's pux
chases. If farmers, whether buying individually or collectively, 
were quoted lower prices by regular dealers, they were prone to 
divert their patronage to such sellers. In so far, therefore, as the 
company and the association found it necessary to offer immedi
ate savings to farmers and farmers' puxchasing associations, they 
reduced their capacity to distribute subsequent patronage divi
dends. Such surpluses as might be realized where goods were 
handled on such narrow margins, were in most cases utilized 
either for expanding supply services or replacing previous losses. 

1 The question of patronage was given serious consideration at the time of the 
amalgamation of the G. G. G. Co. and the Alberta "Co-op.!' A careful study was 
made of the Rochdale system as pmctised in European countries, and in 1918 
on interprovincial committee W1IS sent by the U. G. G. to investigate the ezperience 
of farmers' organizations in .."...,u American states in applying patronage distribu· 
tion in connection with _perative elevators and trading associations. In making its 
roport, the committee c:qm:sscd the mw that "in pl&uDing for the futun: ... 5houId 
not allow our enthusiasm and admiration for the system practised in older countries 
to interfere with our c:banging the plan of operation so as to make it adaptable to 
Western conditions on the farm.n 

. U. G. G., 1918, pp. 58,59. 
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Although wholesale cooperative trading operations as con
ducted in Western Canada resulted j.n a very considerable net 
curtailment of the reserves of the United Grain Growers and a 
60 per cent impairment in the debenture capital of the S. G. G. A., 
and although no cash patronage dividends were ever distributed 
by either organization, very substantial benefits were undoubtedly 
realized in lowered cost of supplies, not merely to farmers buying 
through the company and the association, but also to growers 
purchasing from regular middlemen who were compelled to meet 
the competition of the farmer-owned agencies. While the indirect 
results of the latter's participation are not capable of any precise 
measurement, they have certaiu1y had the effect of narrowing 
very appreciably and generally trading margins on such supplies 
as flour, coal, twine, lumber, and fencing materials. As in the 
case of grain marketing, the very existence, and the potential as 
well as the actual competition of farmer-owned middleman agen
cies, afford an alternative channel for obtaining farm supplies as 
well as selling farm products, which relieves the grower from ex
clusive dependence upon private dealers. At the same time, par
ticipation in the supply business has served to bring home to 
farmers the risks and difficulties of such operations, the value of 
middleman services, and the economic justification of protective 
margins and certain trade practices which the grain grower has 
been disposed to regard with suspicion. 

Such appreciation has probably been most manifest in connec
tion with the supply of farm machinery. The eight or nine years 
during which the Grain Growers' Company operated its Machin
ery Department was an abnormal period, in which losses were 
more or less inevitable even with older established concerns. 
Quite apart, however, from these ~g circumstances, the Grain 
Growers' experiments demonstrated fairly conclusively that the 
spread between the factory prices and the farm prices of agricul
tural implements could not be substantially reduced without 
limiting the service to the farmer purchasers. They had found it 
necessary to follow the line companies in estabJishing district 
warehouses, local supply agents and demonstrators, between the 
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factory and the farm, and as each middleman service was pro
vided, an additional increment had to be made to the price. 
While the competition of the U_ G. G. tended to narrow margins 
on farm implements and to offer substantial savings to farmers 
who found the mail-order pian satisfactory, more far-reaching 
benefits to Western grain growers in connection with farm ma
chinery have been obtained through non-commercial methods. 
Provincial legislation regulating the sale of farm machinery, as 
secured by farmers' associations, have tended to remove legiti
mate grievances in connection with implement notes and supply 
of repair parts.' With their strong Progressive representation in 
the federal Parliament, Western farmers have also been able in 
post-war years to secure further tariff reductions on farm ma
chinery,' and the restoration of pre-war freight rates on farm 
implements shipped from Eastern Canada.' 

Conclusion. - Cooperative supply as conducted by Western 
Grain Growers' organizations has served three classes of purchas
ers- coOperative- stores, cooperative purchasing associations, 
and farmers buying individually. The organization and operation 
.of cooperative stores calls for much more capital-and considerably 
greater cooperative solidarity, than the intermittent transactions 
of purchasing associations. In many cases the former have de
veloped out of the latter, and there appears to be a growing feel
ing, particularly in Saskatchewan, that the carrying of continu
ous stocks and general lines is a coOperative consummation to be 
aimed at. With certain outstanding local exceptions, the record 
of coOperative trading societies in Western Canada has shown a 
high degree of mortality and instability, arising out of such causes 
as inadequate capital and membership, inexperienced manage
ment, faulty accounting, unreliable patronage, and lack of soli-

1 See $UPd, p. 502. 
t Under the budget of 1922 duties on reapers, binders and mowers were reduced 

from 101 to 10 per cent. Under the tarilI amendments of 1924 they were still 
further lowered to 6 per cent. Corresponding reductions were made on other farm 
implementsJ and the sales tax was removed both on implements and on materials 
entering into their manufacture. 

S Through restoration of (lCrow's Nest Pass Agreement" rates. Ca. Annual 
Rniew, i922, pp. 237-240. 
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darity among members.1 Most of the societies were organized 
during the war, so that the period of operation has been an ab
normal one, on the whole. Despite the ephemeral career of many 
of these local trading organizations, considerable real progress 
has been made in Saskatchewan, under the educational and pro
motive work of the Grain Growers' Association and the provincial 
Co-operation and Markets Branch, under whose auspices annual 
conferences of coOperative society manag~rS and secretaries are 
held. As evidenced by recent conferences and negotiations, a suf
ficient number of coOperative societies appear to have demon
strated their stability and usefulness to warrant establishment of 
a wholesale agency of their own on Rochdale lines. While this 
will presumably be effected by taking over the Trading Depart
ment of the U. F. C., it will probably be developed eventually 
along interprovincial lines. • 

On the whole the growth of coOperative stores in Western 
Canada is likely to be slow, and their inlportance linlited. The 
difficulties of securing adequate trading capital where settlement 
is sparse, and farmers as a class are borrowers, the competition of 
mail-order houses as well as of better stocked local stores; wide
spread dependence on credit purchasing; the preference generally 
shown for inlmediate savings in the form of lower prices rather 
than the prospect of deferred and uncertain patronage dividends; 
the heterogeneity of a predominantly immigrant population: all 
these factors serve to make the organization of cooperative stores 
more difficult and their operation more precarious than in the 
older countries of Europe, where they have been developed by 
wage earners in urban centers, or by farmers living in village com
munities rather than on isolated farmsteads. The most advan
tageous form of' coOperative trailing by farmers in Western 
Canada will probably continue to lie in collective purchasing of 
bulk supplies, such as coal, flour, twine, oils, lumber, and fencing 

1 See lists of dissolutions of associations in BDIluai reports of Commissioner of 
Co.operation and Markets. In 1919 the IlUIIlbel of oeli", associations reporting 
.... 350. In '926, the numbel had fal1eo to '58. 

I Representatives 01 the Co.operan... Buying Associations 01 Alberta and Mani
toba attended the confem>co bet ...... the committees of the Co-operalive Trading 
Associations 01 Saskatchewan and the U. F. C., refeIred to above, pp. 311,312. 
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materials, in which the savings of carload shipment and direct 
handling can be realized. Whether these are distributed at track
side, or through farmers' elevators or coOperative stores, depends 
on conditions of local organization. 

While the Cooperative Supplies Department of the United 
Grain Growers as conducted at present is cooperative in little 
more than name, its operations are of very considerable service 
and competitive benefit to farmers, and afford a means of supply 
through a farmer-owned agency to such farmers as prefer to order 
individually or are not members of associations identified with 
the projected Co-operative Wholesale Society. Although the 
wholesale supply business of the U. G. G. is not organized or 
operated on Rochdale lines, the company nevertheless bas to its 
credit the record of having pioneered on a hold and extensive 
scale in the field of grain growers' coOperative supply, and of hav
ing by its services and competition done much to reduce the more 
palpable disabilities to which the Western farmer bas been ex
posed as a buyer as well as a seller. 



CHAPTER XVIII 

BUSINESS RESULTS OF GRAIN GROWERS' COOPERATIVE 
ORGANlZATIONS 

I. POSITION OF FARMERS' COMMERClAL ORGANIZATIONS IN 

CANADIAN GRAIN TRADE 

Since the precarious launching of Partridge's little Grain Growers' 
Company in 19"6, the evolution of grain-marketing enterprises 
by the farmers of Western Canada has been marked by four suc
cessive phases. In the first, from 19"6 to 191 I, the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company alone was in the field, functioning merely as a 
farmer-owned commission and grain-trading agency, operating 
on the Grain Exchange and engaging experimentally in the export 
business. The second phase, 19II--23, was characterized by the 
participation of grain growers in country and terminal elevator 
operation, as well as in commission handling, and in large-scale 
export trade. The institution on semi-public lines, of the Sas
katchewan Co-operative Elevator Company in 1911, was followed 
in 1912 by the leasing of the Manitoba government elevator sys
tem to the Grain Growers' Grain Company, and in 1914 by the 
organization of the Alberta Farmers' Cooperative Elevator Com
pany. With the amalgamation in 1917 of the two latter concerns, 
the field was occupied for the next six years by the two central
ized and integrated farmers' companies, the United Grain Grow
ers and the Saskatchewan" Co-op." The third phase, 19'3-'5, 
is marked by the advent of the provincial wheat pools, operating 
under handling anangements witIi the farmer-owned and regular 
line elevator companies. The fourth phase is characterized by the 
entry of the pools themselves into subsidiary elevator operation, 
involving 'the absorption in 1926 of the Saskatchewan" Co-op" 
by the Saskatchewan Pool. At the present, therefore, there are 
eight separately incorporated farmers' grain-marketing institu
tions operating in Western Canada. Seven of these, embracing 
the three provincial pools with their respective elevator sub-
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sidiaries and their joint Central Selling Agency, form one unified 
system. The other, and the senior organization, the United Grain 
Growers, represents a continuation of the earlier type, operating, 
however, under special arrangements with the pool system and 
pursuing a modified cooperative policy of its own. During the 
crop yea.r 1925-26 - the last in which the Sa$katchewan "C(K)P" 
functioned as a distinct organi2ation - the pools and the two 
farmers' elevator companies together handled 258,000,000 bushels 
of grain,' equivalent to 56 per cent of the total grain inspections 
in Western Canada.! 

In the present chapter an attempt is made to estimate and com
pare the commercial and financial results of the operations of the 
various farmer-owned grain-marketing institutions through the 
phases noted. 

RuOf'd of Grain GrOUJers' Grain Company, z900-z2. - During 
the half-dozen years in which the original Grain Growers' Grain 
Company operated: pureiy as a grain-trading concern, without 
any elevators of its own, its ca.pi tal requirements were relatively 
small, and its risks comparatively slight, once its position on the 
Grain Exchange ha.d been reestablished. The rapid growth of 
its paid-up ca.pital, and its investment relations with the Home 
Bank, greatly facilitated the financing of its Grain Exchange oper
ations and permitted ea.rly entrance into the export business. Its 
earnings during this period were derived mainly from its selling 
commissions, augmented by profits from export shipments and 
the handling of street grain purchased at Manitoba government 
elevator points. While the company investment in the Grain 
GrO'/lJ01's' Guitk was not at this time a source of profit, it was of 
great value in keeping the company before the farmers as the 
champion of their right to participate in the grain trade. As the 
only farmers' grain company in the field at this time, it tended to 
attract the investment participation and patronage of all those 
growers who were anxious to terminate their dependence upon 
private middlemen agencies in the marketing of their grain . 

• After making allowance lor pool grain handled through U. G. G. and Saskatche
wan "Co-op" elevators. 

s For 1925-26 these amounted to 353,850,6,0 bushels of wheat and 101,220,000 

bushels 01 coarse grains. C.....u.." Gr";" TratU y.." BooIc, 19'5-.6. 
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The business results of the operations of the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company during this period are indicated by the following 
figures: 

TABLE VI. REcoRD 01" G. G. G. Co., 19"6->:912 

ea,,;tal Gnu. 
po;d-up "- Pn>6ta DMdeDds 

(At CDd of yeu:) (B""""l ... -
19o6-o)- ............ $11,195 2,340.,000 t190 7 
1908-og ............ 20,385 40990.$41 30,190 40* 
19<>8-cg ............ 1:20,708 7,643,146 sa,Q02 30" 
J~IO ............ 292,951 1:6,332,546 95,663 IS 
I9I~U ............ 49',06· I8,S.S.30S 69,S7S 10 
1:91'I-12 ....... , .... 586.47' 21,775,000 121,614 10 

The very circumstances which had prevented the carrying out 
of the original intention of paying patronage dividends reacted to 
the financial interests of the company, and indirectly, of growers 
themselves. Reinvestment of earnings in the company offered 
greater possibilities of economic return to farmers then minute 
individual distributions. The sound policy of the directors in 
applying the large profits of the second and third years to the 
payment of the uncalled portion of the subscribed capital, and in 
carrying large surpluses to reserve in succeeding years, served to 
place the company in a position where in the next period it could 
undertake upon its own resources the operation of both country 
and terminal elevators, and finance other enterprises in the inter
ests of grain growers. 

Competitive Position of Farmers' Ele!JaJor Companies. - In the 
first year of grain growers' participation in the elevator business 
(19U-12), the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Company 
operated 46 countrY houses. In the following year its system 
had expanded to include 137 elevators, while the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company assumed the operation of 135 elevators leased 
from the Manitoba government. When the Saskatchewan 
"Co-op" was taken over by the Saskatchewan Pool in 19.6, after 
fifteen years of successful operation, its elevator system embraced 
451 country houses, with lakehead terminals, owned or leased, 
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having a combined capacity of 15,000,000 bushels, and a 2,000,000 
bushel transfer elevator at Buffalo. At the same date the United 
Grain Growers operated 382 country houses throughout the 
three Prairie Provinces, and terminals of 3,100,000 bushels ca
pacity. Between them the two companies maintained elevators 
at 830 of the 1717 country elevator stations in Western Canada. 
Together they controlled almost 20 per cent of all country ele
vators, and over 28 per cent of the total lakehead storage. 

The competitive position of the farmers' elevator companies in 
the grain trade of Western Canada is perhaps best indicated by 
the record of the proportion of total grain marketings handled by 
them from year to year. 

TABLE VD. l'EtCENTAGE O. ToT ... GRAIN lNsPEcnoNS IIANDLED BY 

F nlIDB' ELEvATOlt CoMPANIES, 1912-26 

(Milliom oj 6ufMls) 

Y ... I • 3 • v .... , , • • 
1:911-1.2 •. ••..• '7·8 3·3 185 11·0% 1919-20 "4·5 .... 3 201 21·7% 
1.912-13 ...... . 30·0 12.0 241 17·8 1:920-21 ,36.6 28.0 283 23·2 

1913-14 ...... . 33·7 I9-5 263 20.. I92 x-2:2 3I·S 37·3 315 .1.8-
191,.-15 .... ... '3·8 13·7 153 24-5 1922-23 3'·9 42 .9 J80 20.0 

'191 ,5-16 •.•... . 67·7 43·' 333 33-3 192~ 41·2 51•8 SC4 19·7 
1"916-17_ ..... . 44·1 34-6 30S '5.8 1924-25 30·9 JO.6 310 19.8 
191 7-18 ...... . 29·9 21·0 '30 24.<> 1925-26 43.0 5 •• 6 460 20.8 

1918-19 ...... . 22.2 21:.8 185 '3·8 

Coltmm I. Handled by Grain Growers' Grain Co... .I9U-:r7, and by Alberta 
"Co-op" (1914-I7); United Grain Growers. 1918-26.. 

Col ....... 2. HandJed by Saskatchewan Co-opemti.e Elevator Co. 
C""'- J. Total grain inspections, Westem Division: 

19o1-17, FIscal year ending March 31. 
1911k4, Year ending Aug. 31. 
19'5-26, Year ending July 31. 

Col ....... f. Percentage of grain inspectioDs handled by flll"!lleIS' companies. 

Nola. Columns I and • include grain handled through company country e1e
vatMs, plus grain shipped over platform. on consignment to company commission 
departments. - For the years 1924-25, and 1925-26, approximately half of the two 
c:cmpanies' total handlings n:preseoted pool grain. 
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and the introduction of Marquis wheat.' Under these conditions 
the double earnings of elevator and commission department hand
lings bore an unusually high proportion to the shareholders' in
vested capital in the early years. Prior to 1916 the country ele
vators operated by the Grain Growers' Grain Company were 
practically limited to those leased from the Manitoba govern
ment.' Not only did these involve fixed charges of considerable 
magnitude, but they were located in a province in which the 
grain-growing acreage bad become relatively stationary, and in 
which elevator competition was especially keen. Until the com
pany was able, in 1Q16, to finance out of its own resources the 
construction and purchase of elevators in Saskatchewan, its par
ticipation in business from that province was limited mainly to 
the handling of platform consignments through its commission 
department and leased terminal. 

Financial Results of U. G. G. Subsidiary Enterprises. - The 
second and more significant factor affecting the financial records 
of the two companies has been the difference in the business pol
icies pursued. The Saskatchewan" Co-op" consistently concen
trated its resources and efforts upon grain marketing,' whereas 
the Grain Growers' Company has engaged in various subsidiary 
enterprises, undertaken with a view to serving the economic in
terests of Western farmers, rather than to enhancing the profits 
of the company. As shown in the preceding chapter, the opera
tion of the Farm Supplies and Machinery Departments, while 
yielding small profits during most of the war-time period, involved 
heavy deflationary losses, which resulted in a considerable im
pairment of the company's surplus, more than $150,000 being 
written down on this account alone in 1922.' Of the eight suh
sidiary concerns organized by the Grain Growers' Company, only 
two-the Grain Growers' Export Company Limited and the 

• By '908 the ClOp IICreIIl:" of Saskatchewan eteeeded that of Manitoba and 
Alberta combined. 

I See supra, pp. IS7, IS8. 
a The directors, it will be recWkd, gave serious consideration at one time to 

undettaking the handling 01 larm supplies through theil elevators, 00 behalf of 
the S. G. G. A. See ml<'4, p. 297 . 

.. U. G. G., 1921, p. 63; 19u, p. 16.. 
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Grain Growers' Export Company, Inc. (New York) - have on 
the whole proved financially profitable to the parent company.' 
These export subsidiaries have, of course, been directly associated 
with the company's grain business, and were paralleled by similar 
organizations on the part of the Saskatchewan "Co-op.'" The 
fortunes of the other six subsidiaries of the United Grain Growers 
may be appropriately considered at this point. 

Public Press and Grain GrOW61'S' Guide. - The Public Press 
Limited, established in 19"9, primarily to publish the Grain 
Growers' Guide, paid its first dividend only in 1920.' Although 
operating on a self-supporting basis during the diflicnlt post-war 
period, it was not until 1926 that it was again able to contribute 
to the investment income of the parent company. It possesses one 
of the best-equipped commercial printing plants in Western 
Canada. The Grain Growers' Guide Publishing Company was 
incorporated as a distinct subsidiary of the Public Press Limited, 
with a view to separating the publication of the Guide from the 
general printing business, and placing both on a self-supporting 
basis. Up to that time the Guide had been annually subsidized by 
the parent company.' Since its separate incorporation, the Guide 
bas been able on the wbole to pay its way. although not consti
tuting a source of profit to the main company. As the journal of 
the Grain Growers' Movement, and as an educational medium, 
the Guide is, however, an asset whose value cannot be measured 
by its financial earnings. Since its change in 1926 from a weekly 
to a semi-monthly journal, its circulation bas greatly increased, 
being now in excess of 120,000. 

1 In '9'4-'5 the New York Export agency made a profit of $530,000 (G. G. G. 
Co., 1915. p. 23). Under conditions of war-time grain control in Canada and the 
U. S., the earnings of the export companies were more or less nomioal (see "'Fa, 
p. 160). In '9 .... however, of $120,000 received by the parent company as dividends 
from investments in subsidiaries, 'IODpOO was contributed by the New York com.. 
paoy (U. G. G., 1920, pp. 8, 15). In '920-01 the prolits earned by the two export 
aubsidiaries amounted to '382POO (U. G. G.t 1921, pp. I2t IJ). 

J See supra, pp. 181-185. 
, U. G. G., '1920, p. n. 
, The amount of money invested by the G. G. G. Co. in building up the Guide, 

and taking cate of its ....... up to that time, amounted to approximately"so,ooo. 
U. G. GO J 1910. P. 18. 
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United (dam (dowers' Securities Limited. - The United Grain 
Growers' Securities Limited, organized as a subsidiary in 1918, 
with a view to functioning as a farmers' real-estate, insurance, and 
trust company,' has for the most part failed to realize the expec
tations on which it was established, and until quite recently has 
been operated at a great loss. Its first enterprise, the handling 
of farm lands on a commission basis, was launched at an unfavor
able time in a field where specialized competition was particularly 
active! The Land Commission branch was finally closed out in 
192<r21, having incurred a loss in each year of its operation." 
The Insurance Department, in handling the writing of practically 
all insurance on the extensive properties of the United Grain 
Growers Limited and its subsidiaries, has been of some advan
tage to the company. As representative of several large insur
ance companies, the U. G. G. Securities, working largely through 
company elevator operators as local agents, has been steadily ex
tending its insurance business with farmers, placing, though not 
itself underwriting, hail, fire, accident, health, and life policies.' 
Operating purely as an insurance agency, this subsidiary has 
been able to pay dividends to the parent company during the 

• U. G. G., 1918, p. :16 • 
• The purpose in initiating a. Land Department was to offer farm owners an 

alternative to selling their 1ands through private real estate dealers, who, in taking , 
options on !ann properties, ....,.., frequOlltly able to obtain an undue portioo of 
the selling price for themselves, The restriction on emigtation from the United 
States arising out of the Military Draft law of 1911, the failun: of agricuIturaf im
migration from Europe to dewlop afteI the Armistice, and the opemtions of the 
Soldier Settlemeot Board, fonowed by the decline in land values after '920, afforded 
highly unfavorable market conditions for the dewlopment of a land mmmj";"" 
business, in which the mmpany lacked both direct local contact with !ann owners 
and established connections with land seek.... The Land Department appeazs; 
however, to have been of considerable service to individual fann buyers and sellen. 
U. G. G., 1918, 1919, 1921, 

l U. G. G., r02l, p.. 15; 192:1, p. II. 
• The lnsuraru:o Department dew!oped out of the request of the U. F. A. in 1918 

thet the company should undertake to bandIe hail insUIance in Alberta. HAving 
seemed a geneIal insuraooe agency, the company found it ad __ to place 
ita own policies through this bmneh of the Securities Company. An Investment 
Department was also operated for a short time, to bandIe investmenta and estates 
for farmeIo. U. G. G. 19", P. 'S. 
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past three years.' So far as the fanner is concerned, however, the 
U. G. G. Securities, on its present basis, would not seem to offer 
any distinctive service that may not be supplied equally well by 
reputable competing agencies. 

Unikil wain Growers (British Columbia) Limited. - The 
United Grain Growers (B. C.) Limited represented a reorganiza
tion in X9XS of the agency which the Grain Growers' Grain Com
pany had established at New Westminster, B. C., as far back as 
x9x3." While the parent company controlled the majority of the 
stock,' a number of shares were also held by British Columbia 
fanners. The coast subsidiary's business consisted chiefly in the 
handling of feed and general farm supplies requIred by British 
Columbia farmers. Only so far as it afforded an outlet for sacked 
grain and feed from Alberta was it a marketing agency. The 
United Grain Growers (B. C.) Limited was able to show small 
profits each year until X92<r2x.· when reckless buying and credit 
extensions by the manager, in combination With the severe post
war depression on the Pacific coast, resulted in such serious losses 
that the United Grain "Growers' directors - who had experienced 
considerable difficulty in effectively supervising a subsidiary lo
cated at such distance from headquarters - decided to dispose 
of this investment. As fanners' orga.ni2a.tions in British Columbia 
with whom negotiations were conducted, were not in a financial 
position to take over the business, the property was sold in X921 
to a private concern at a fair value" Inventory depreciation and 
bad debts made it necessary, however, for the parent company to 
apply $30,000 from general reserve to take up these losses." 

Unikil wain wO'Wers' Sawm;Us, Limited. - The subsidiary 
which has proved most embarrassing financially to the parent 
company has undoubtedly been the U. G. G. Sawmills. The cir-

1 U. G. G., 1925, p. 12; 1926, p. II. 1921~ pp. 32, 51. 
• See supa, p. 156. U. G. G., lOtS, p. 2']. Following the reorganization the 

head office was "",oed to Vancouver, and bmnches established at twelve country 
points. U. G. G., 1919, p. 19. 

• The parent company's mvestmentin I020stoodat.7S,ooo. U.G.G.,lQ20,p. IS. 
• U. G. G., 191.8-%0. " U. G. G~ IOU, pp. 18, 19-
• U. G. G., 1922, p. 16. The sum of t36,ooo had also heeu written oil agamst lb. 

agency in 1916. G. G. G. Co,) 1916, P. 9. 
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cumstances connected with the acquisition and development of 
the company's British Columbia timber limit have been discussed 
elsewhere.' The investment in this enterprise, standing in 1920 at 
$850,000, represented expenditure under conditions of greatly 
inflated cost, and constituted an asset of highly non-liquid char
acter. Mistakes made in the location of the mill site and logging 
railways,' labor difficulties, and the destruction of the greater 
part of the mill plant by:lire in 1925, were merely local aggrava
tions of the generally depressed conditions which have prevailed 
since 1920 in the Western Canadian lumber industry. Losses of 
varying proportions have been sustained in every year of opera
tion by the U. G. G. Sawmills, and in 1922 the parent company's 
reserve was written down by $200,000 to take care of impairment 
in this investment! Since the fire in 1925 the company has been 
engaged in working off existing stocks of logs and lumber. Al
though an independent appraisal in 1926 placed the salvage value 
of stocks and equipment at $100,000, the directors decided to 
write off the whole amount, namely, $650,000. at which the saw
mill investment was carried in the company's books - such a 
step being made poSSlble without reduction of reserve, through 
revaluation of other assets.' In reporting the liquidation of this 
subsidiary to the shareltolders, President Crerar made the follow
ing obituary comment: "The heavy loss that has resulted from 
this venture, which was entered upon by the company many years 
ago in an effort to improve conditions surrounding the sale of 
lumber, simply emphasizes the need of the most careful con
sideration of any new ventures that may be undertaken, no 
matter what benefits they may seek to give in improving any set 
of conditions." • 

Thus, of the various subsidiary departments and companies of 
the United Grain Growers, only those connected with its export 
business have been financially profitable on the '\Vhole. The Grain 
Growers' Guide had to be subsidized during the greater part of its 
career, and the U. G. G. Securities was frequently a source of 19S5, 

, See "'".. pp. 305.306. 
I U. G. G., 1922, p.. 16. 

• U. G. G., 1926 p. 12. 

t U. G. G., 19:10, p.. n~ 1925. po, 13 . 
.. U. G. G., 1926, pp. 27,28. 
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although at the present time both of these, along with the Public 
Press, are moderately remunerative and useful auxiliaries. The 
Farm Machinery Department and the U. G. G. Sawmills, and,. 
to a lesser degree, the British Columbia subsidiary, - however 
serviceahle they may have been, directly or indirectly, to farmer 
purchasers, - have constituted a serious drain upon the financial 
resources of the parent company, and have all had to be liqui
dated. While the full losses arising out of these subsidiary under
takings are not shown in the above table, their efiect upon the 
financial position of the parent company is impressively disclosed 
in the figures for 1922, when, for the first and only time in its his
tory, the Grain Growers' Company registered a loss on its com
bined operations, and when its reserve had to be written down to 
the extent of $565,000 to take care of operating losses and depre
ciation of subsidiary assets.' 

The result is all the more significant when compared with the 
record of the Saskatchewan "Co-op" during the same period. At 
the outset of its corporate career on September 1, 1917, the 
United Grain Growers showed a combined reserve of $1,500,000, 
more than double that of the Saskatchewan Company at the same 
date (namely, $612,436). By the end of 1920 the former had been 
raised to $1,765,000. The readjustments of 1922 involved an im
pairment of fully one third, reducing it to $1,200,000, or $300,000 
less than the amount shown by the amalgamated company in 
1917, and nearly a quarter of a million dollars less than that of the 
Saskatchewan Company at the end of 1922. In other words, the 
reserve of the United Grain Growers at the close of the 1922 fiscal 
year was only four fifths of what it had been in 1917, while that 
of the Saskatchewan" Co-op" had been increased by 134 percent 
within the same period. The grain handlings of the two companies 
showed a remarkably close correspondence during these years, so 
that the difference in financial showing may be almost entirely 
attributed to the policy of concentration upon grain marketing 
followed by the Saskatchewan " Co-op," in contrast with the 

• This included appropriations of '>00,000 on account of U. G. G. Sawmills: 
"53,218 on r.a:ount of Fano Macbinery awl Supplies Department: $30,000 10 the 
B. C. Agency: awl "01,408 to Profit awl Loss Acanmt. U. G. G., 1922, p .• 6. 
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policy of diversified cooperative enterprise pursued by the older 
company during a time when general economic conditions could 
scarcely have been less favorable to such undertakings. Had it 
not been for the consistent action of the directors in building up 
reserves out of earnings from the company's remunerative grain 
business, it is doubtful wbether it would have survived the post
war losses arising out of its subsidiary commitments. As it is, the 
company bas been able to rehabilitate its finances in an impres
sive manner, as reflected in the figures of the last five years. Al
though subject to competition from pool elevators, and although 

. handling pool grain on a cost basis, the United Grain Growers was 
able in 1925-26 to show the largest profit in its history, amounting 
to $676,378.' 

Present Financial Position of U. G. G. - In accordance with 
suggestions made at the annual meeting in 1925, an independent 
appraisal of the company's assets was obtained in I926 from the 
Canadian Appraisal Company. The report rendered by the latter 
placed the value of the company's physical assets, in the form of 
elevators, warehouses, eqnipment, Public Press property, and so 
forth, at a figure $2,300,000 above that at which these were carried 
in the company's books. On the other hand it appraised the 
U. G. G. Sawmills property (on a salvage basis) at $550,000 be
low, and the company's real estate at $224,000 below, their book 
values; thus showing a net appreciation of $I,526,000. In tbe 
company's statement for I926 the entire book value of the U.G.G. 
Sawmills (namely, $650,000) was written off, and real estate in
ventories reduced by $224,000. Other assets were written up by 
a corresponding amount, thus leaving an appraised surplus of 
over $1,400,000 as an "unbooked" asset.' 

The condensed balance sheet below shows the consolidated 
position of the United Grain Growers Limited and its subsidiaries, 
as of August 31, 1926. 

From the table it will be seen that the shareholders' equity 
amounts to apparently $4,125,000,' which is equivalent to $35.30 

, U. G. G., '926, p. 18. 
J U. G. G., 1926, pp. l~ 17: 1927, p. 27, 28. 
I Reptesented by paid-up capital, general reserve, and swpIus at, say, "55,-' 
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As_ 
Current Assets ................................... ~.349,991 
Capital Assets (after giving effect to adjustments noted) 7,10%050% eU,4SI,4\l2 

Uobililiu 
Current Liabilities .................... ,........... 2,176,400 
Capital Liabilities (Oll_nd;ng bonds, mortgages and 

debentures) .................................... 2,006,906 
Capital Stock in Snbsidiaries, IIOt 0_ by U. G. G. . . 37,837 
C.;;W SIlJt;k: 

Amount subscribed ....... '" . . . . . . . . . '3,2,38,1"2-5 
Amount unpaid ...... , ........ , ..... , 317,505 1,920,630 

RuflflU: 
General Reserve...................... 10450,000 
Depreciation Reserves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,054tSSO 3,504JS50 

S.."pIw: 
Subject to taxation on current years profits 805,179 fII045I0492 

per share (par value $25.00) 1 on II6,825 fully paid-up shares out
standing, or, on the basis of Canadian Appraisal Company's val
uation, $47.50 per share. The company's profits for 1925-26 were 
equivalent to $5.80 per paid-up share, which, if capitalized at 6 
per cent, would give a value of $96.00 for each share. The thirty
five tbousand odd shareholders of tbe United Grain Growers hold 
securities which, while not subject to speculative trading, repre
sent to-day a substantial appreciation above investment cost. 

Relation of Grain GrO"l1Jers' Company to Home Bank. - Discus
sion of tbe financial record of tbe United Grain Growers cannot 
well be concluded without reference to its corporate relations witb 
tbe Home Bank. It will be recalled tbat in the second year of tbe 
career of the Grain Growers' Grain Company a considerable in
vestment was made in the stock of tbe Home Bank,' and that for 
a time tbe company acted as agent for tbe sale of Home Bank 
shares to Western farmers. a As the Grain Growers' Company was 

1 Since 19U the treasury pri<:e of the company's stock has been '30 per share, 
the premium (ks2 selling costs) being applied to surplus. 

I 350 shares were purchased in 1908, and 650 in 1909, making 1.000 in all held 
by the company. Evidence of T. A. Crelar before Royal Commission OD Home 
Bank Mairs, Wmnipeg, April 20,. 1924-

• See "'twa, pp. 65. 66. At the time of the failure of the Home Bank, it had 
some I,ICC shareholders in Western Canada. (Evidence of T. A. Cretar, etc.) 
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not in the fortunate position of the Saskatchewan Co-operative in 
having its bank account guaranteed by a provincial government, 
it was of no small advantage to the young company to have its 
account wi th a bank in which two of its officers (Messrs. Crerar 
and Kennedy) were directors. The investment, moreover, repre
sented a remunerative and thoroughly liquid asset. 

The circumstances leading to the disastrous failure of the Home 
Bank need not be related here, as they were not connected in any 
way with the operations of the United Grain Growers. As a mem
ber of the western committee of the bank's directors which met 
separately at Winnipeg, Mr. Crerar became concerned over cer
tain non-liquid head-office accounts as far back as 1914.1 Despite 
repeated demands made by the western directors for a change in 
the general management, and despite representations made by 
them to the Minister of Finance in 1918, they found themselves 
unable to obtain the desired action on the part of the eastern 
directors.' In 1918 Mr. Crerar resigned his directorship, following 
his appointment as federal Minister of Agriculture. 

Although the United Grain Growers had disposed of its Home 
Bank shares some years before the bank became insolvent,' and 
was not called on therefore to meet the shareholders' double liabil
ity, considerable criticism arose against Mr. Crerar from western 
shareholders (who in many cases were also U. G. G. shareholders) 
for his 1espoqsibility in connection with the sale of Home Bank 
stoclf to western farmers and with the direction of the bank's 
affai~. Evidence given before the Home Bank Commission sug
gests,1;towever, that if the vigilance shown by Mr. Crerar, dis
tantly removed as he was from the bank's head office, had heen 
equalled by the other directors, its affairs might have had a some
what different issne. At the 19~4 meeting of the United Grain 
Growers' shareholders, a resolution was passed expressing the 

1 AccotdiDg to evidence given befono the Royal Commission appoint..t to In
vestigate the claims of Home Bank depositors for government relief. 

, Evidence of T. A. Crerar before Home Baolr. Commission, Ottawa, May 5, 
1924-

• U. G. G., 1918, p. 43. The shares were sold at 1391. They had been bought 
at IJJ. (Evidence of T. A. Crerar, etc.). 
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satisfaction of the delegates with ·the statement made by Mr. 
Crerar of the relations of himself and the company to the Home 
Bank..' While the United Grain Growers Limited was not in
volved financially in the failure of the Home Bank, and while 
Mr. Crerar's integrity in the matter has been upheld, the incident 
does not tend to support the expediency of organic identification 
between a farmers' company and private commercial or financial 
corporations whose policies and affairs it does not controL 

Financial Policy of Saskalchewan "CtNJP." - The outstanding 
feature in the financial histoty of the Saskatchewan Company 
was the extent to which it was able to build up its resources with 
a minimum of investment contribution from its sharel1olders. 
The IS per cent subscription instalment ($7.50 per share) repre
sents the only amount which any of its 28,000 sharel10lders were 
ever called upon to pay up. In the initial years this was possible 
chiefly by reason of the elevator loans of the Saskatchewan gov
ernment, and of its guarantee of the company's liability to banks. 
A considerable part of the capital invested in the "Co-op's" 
terminal elevator was" also loaned by the government. In the last 
ten years of the company's career, however, it was able to finance 
an increasing proportion of its physical, as well as its commercial, 
expansion upon its own resources through capitalization of earn
ings. 

Of the various alternative forms of disposal of surplus earnings 
authorized under the company's charter,' the directors followed 
throughout the practice of allocating the annual net surplus after 
payment of 8 per cent cash dividend, equally between general 
reserve and "elevator reserve." From time to time the former was 
distributed in the form of stock. dividends, applicable to the un
paid balances of stock. subscribers. At the end of 1924, when the 
last stock. dividend was distributed, the paid-up value of the 
shares of the original stockholders, who had invested $7.50 per 
share prior to April I, 1912, stood at $42, or B4 per cent of par. 
Of the $2,446,200 paid-up capital shOwn on the company's final 
balance-sheet (July 31, 1926) only $794,198, or less than one 

1 G. G. G..i4e, Nov. 26, 1924, p .... , See Appendi:l: D, sec. 20. 
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third, represented cash contributed directly by shareholders.l At 
the same date the company's elevator reserve account stood at 
$2,608,412, being substantially in excess of paid-up capital. The 
"actual fair value" placed by the board of arbitration upon the 
company's assets sold to the Saskatchewan Pool Elevators 

. Limited, was $II,059,310, this being neatly $2,000,000 in excess 
of the value at which they were camed in the company's balance 
sheet.' The total mortgage indebtedness due the Saskatchewan 
government amounted to $2,336,743,' thus leaving a shareholders' 
equity of $8,722,567, or nearly $8,000,000 more than the total 
cash invested by stockholders - a remarkable record. 

In the winding-up act passed by the Saskatchewan legislature 
in March, 1927, a basis of distribution was authori2ed,whereby 
the equity was apportioned according to the paid-up value of tbe 
shares, or, in other words, according to the date of allotment. 
Under this arrangement holders of shares issued in the first year 
of the company's operation were entitled to $155.84 per share, 
and those issued in the last two years, $27.82 each, representing 
increments ranging from $148,34 to $20.32 per share. In antici
pation of this distribution, a number of calculating individuals 
had managed to purchase shares from stockholders who were 
either ignorant of their true asset value or were anxious for im
mediate cash conversion. Some 4000 of the 105,843 shares out
standing were understood to have thus changed hands, although 
under the constitution of the company its shares could be held 
only by "agriculturists," and transferred only through the secre
tary with the approval of the directors.' Speculative purchasers 
had sought to protect themselves by having vendors of the shares 
subscribe to an assignment of all proceeds accruing to such shares 
in the liquidation ot the company.' In the government's bill, how-

• This being the sum of initial payments of '7.50 on the 10s.893 shares allotted. 
• The valu.tion placed by the ubitrators on the comps.lly's assets .... made up 

.. follows: Country elevt.tor system 's,u<!,374: Tezminal plant, Port Arthur 
t4.084,8,u: Equipment, Iee.sed terminal, Port Arthur '53.9": Buffalo _or 
elevator tl f S34,:tCO; Office property, Regina. t.271,481. Total: tu,oS9,3lo. 

• At the end of 19'3. the company's indebtedness to the Saskatche ..... govern
ment Itood e.t $3.346.855. 

t Appendix D, sec. 3. • PifJa1tCiDJ PHI, March II, I927~ 
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ever, it was provided that no one who acquired "Co-op" shares 
otherwise than in accordance with the company's by-laws, could 
collect anything from the liquidators, although (as amended in 
committee) purchasers were given a lien on the value of the shares 
to the extent of the actual consideration paid therefor.l Despite 
strong protests against this alleged violation of property rights, 
and despite a request from the company's shareholders that re
striction on trading in the company's shares be removed upon the 
appointment of a liquidator, Premier Gardiner insisted that the 
bill merely carried into the liquidation of the Saskatchewan Co
operative Elevator Company the same principles and rules that 
had applied to it as a going concern." Thus, as the act of incor
poration had represented an unusual form of government assist
ance to a cooperative organization, so the winding-up act em
bodied a still more unusual exercise of parliamentary authority . 
in the interests of its members. It ensured, however, that the 
capitalized financial results of this government-aided, but by no 
means government-ciependent, enterprise should accrue to the 
Saskatchewan farmelSwhose participation had built it up. 

ffi. OPERATING REsm.TS OF THE WHEAT POOLS 

While the period during which the three provincial wheat pools 
have been in operation is a limited one in point of time, and an 
experimental one in point of policy and method, the results for the 
first three years are instructive, if not conclusive. 

Table IX shows the volume and proportion of grain handled 
by the respective pools. 

The marked increase in the proportional wheat handling of all 
three pools in I925-26, and the addition by two of them of coarse 
grains pools, are indicative of the extent to which the pooling 
system commended itself to Western farmers on the basis of the 
initial results realised through the Central Selling Agency
favored as they were by the short world crop of that year. The 
more limited expansion rellected in the handling of the I926 crop 
(despite a considerable accession of new contracts) • is a reflection 

1 Stat. of Sask'J 17 Geo. V, Co 72. 1921. 'WiSSUnI- Prod""" March 10, 1927_ 
t See SU;4, p. 252. 
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TABU Ix. ~ TO PooLS. I92~7 

WAW 

Delin:red to 
Total _ 1'..- Ceot Total 

in Provituz Deliveries 
,Pool ( .... ,) (II ... ) _by ..... 

'9'3 Crop Alberta"" ... ,.,.", 34J218,g80 131,6%4,410 .6 

'924 Crop Alberta .......... " " 23,027J492 S9,39~ 38.8 
Saskatchewan 50,251 ,181 122,38gPOO 41.0 
Manitoba ... ",,,,,, , 8,440,214 32,"Z90,OOO .6.0 

Three pools ......... 81,670.30 5 214,072,000 38.0 

'9>5 Crop Alberta ...... , .. , .. , . 45,I61,IlO 93,218,094 48·5 
Saskatch ....... ....... 129,708,034 >33,406,545 55.6 
lIaDitoba" .. , .. , .. ,. 12,~OOO 3',0,8.416 39.0 

Three pools ......... 187,463,144 3$8,653,115 52 .4 

'9.6 Crop Alberta"., .. ".,." . 44,282,139 89.'41.363 48.5 
Saskatchewan ....... u9,A916 209t40S,288 51.0 
Manitoba ... ", ... " , 16,208,625 41,130,795 4 0 .0 

Three pools ......... '19.919,140 339,683,446 53.0 

Cf)4f'se GrtJins 

'9>5 Crop Saskatchewan .... 1I,3~IS4 41,879,000 27·2 

Manitoba, , 13,795,000 47,648,000 2I}.0 

Two_Is 25,161,154 89,527,000 .8.0 

'9,6 Crop Saskakhewan 8,J67,339 32,915,239 '5·4 
Manitoba. , , . 12,965,969 43,284,632 30.0 

Two pools . ..... ,_ .. 21,333,308 16,'99,8" .s.o 

of such diverse factors as: natural shrinkage from death or re
moval of earlier members; anti-pool propaganda of the North
west Graln Dealer,;' Association; grade inducements offered by 
line companies; and the exceptionally heavy crop yield in Alberta, 
where the proportion of pool acreage is considerably less than in 
Saskatchewan. The competitive and price-stabilising influence 
of the pools benefit growers generally, a considerable proportion 
of whom will doubtless always prefer to retain their own freedom 
of action in marketing, rather than bind thernselves to contrac
tural commitments and deductions. Even if the pools' share of 
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the total wheat marketing should fail to increase appreciably be
yond one-half, it is sufficiently inclusive to afford greater oppor
tunities for realising the economies of large-scale handling than 
are available to any of its competitors, and to permit a significant 
control over market deliveries. 

Pool Payments and Market Prices. - Payments made to mem
bers for wheat delivered to the pools have been distnouted in four 
instalments.' For the 1924 crop (an exceptionally short one) the 
total price rea1ized by the Central Selling Agency on behalf of the 
three pools (after deducting its selling and administrative ex
penses) was equivalent to $1.66 per bushel (basis No.1 Northern, 
Fort William, Vancouver).- For the 1925 crop (whose yield was 
60 per cent higher than that of the previous year) the comparable 
price distributed was $145 per bushel, and for the 1926 crop 
$1-42 • 

TABI.B X. WBEA'r honucnON AND POOL Pluas 
Wheat Production World Whe&t Average Pool 

Year Western C&oad& Production Price No.. ! Nor. 

1923. . . . . __ .... 452,260,000 bus. 3,818,8.t4,.ooobus. $:r.O% 
1924 ........... _ ... :235,694,000 I( 3,411,823,000 /I 1.66 
19:2$· . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 382,959,000 ., 3,919,431,000 ~ 1.45 
19D . .. , . . . . . . . . . .. 383,440,000 • 4,180.13°,000 I( 142: 

In statements and publications issued by the Northwest Grain 
Dealers' Association, it has been pointed out that the prices real
ized by the pools, even without the various deductions withheld 
from members' returns, were appreciably less than the average 
market prices for the years in question.' The prices usnally 
quoted in suclt comparisons are the average of the daily closing 
cash or "spot" prices for No. I Northern on the Wmnipeg Grain 
Excltange. These are officially given as $1.711 for 1924-25, and 
$1.51 for 1925--26, being respectively 51 cents and 6 cents above 
pool prices. An unweighted average of daily closing prices on the 
Excitange does not represent, however, an average of the prices 
received by growers. While figures showing the quantity of wheat 

t The economic aspects of this method of payment are discwIsed below, pp. 
370"314 • 

• Alberta Pool payments are based on the V&Il<OUYer position. 
l See Faeis em GrGi" JiMRmng; also address on ('The Canadjan Wheat Pool," 

by W. Sanford Evam, Oct. 19, 1926. 
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sold at various prices are not published by the Wmnipeg Grain 
Exchange, some measure of correlation between marketing and 
market prices is indicated by the following table, showing the 
average daily closing cash prices and the volume of wheat shipped 
from country points for each month of the 1924-25 and 1925-26 
Clop years. 

TABLE XI. AVEIlAGJ: WlNNIPZG CASll PRICES AND' WBEAr DELIVERIES 

B, M """" 
lV:t..-I9:tS "" ....... 

:v",th • • 
August " ........ '.431 ',356 ,.67. 3>79' 
September ..... , . '.4.t 36,06, '·37t \l4,S9S 
October ...•...... 1.591 65,131 1.27 60,758 
November .... , " I.64i 45,602 '-4.1 IOIt'l61 
December ...... " '.7:tl 17.552 1·57 47.132 
January ....... -. 1·961 U,S4I I·SIt 13,683 
February ........ • .¢i 10,$48 1·541 8,750 

Mardl. .... , ... ' . r.761 8.428 ,,481 5,913 
April ............ '.69 4,073 1·57 5.436 
May ..... , ... , .. I.8:tl 3.380 '.S3! 5,650 
June . . , . . . . . . . . . I.7It 6,173 '.S3t 6.939 
July .. , ...... , .. , ,.6 •• 3,149 1.581 3,047 ---

2I4,6oJ 357,6'° 

C ........ z. Average ~ dosing <:ash price, No. I Northem. for month. 
CO"""" 2. Railway shipments from country points (in thousands of bushels). 

(Figures from Canadian Grain T.rade Year Books, I924-aS, 1925-26.) 

It will be seen from the above that over 68 per cent of the 1924 
wheat crop marketings and over 70 per cent of the 1925 crop, 
were shipped fro!ll country points during the three months of 
September, October, and November, in each of which the average 
monthly price was below -- in some cases substantially below 
-- the pool price. In fact, daily closing prices rose above $1.66 
on only five days during this quarter in 1924. and above $1.45 on 
only fourteen days during the same period in 1925. 

While railway shipments during the autumn quarter do not 
afford a direct measure of farmers' sales, - inasmuch as they in
clude farmers' stored grain and platform shipments forwarded to 
terminals and held for owners' selling instructions, - they do in-
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elude much the greater part of the wheat sold during the year on. 
street.' Street prices are based, not on Wmnipeg cash quotations, 
but on the future of the month in which the purchase is hedged. 
October, November, and December futures are generally lower 
than fall cash prices," and street prices are adjusted to them at 
varying spreads, depending mainly on shipping conditions and 
local competition! In the case of pool wheat handled on "street" 
basis, the spread is fixed and uniform (usually 4 or 5 cents below 
the basic list price). It may be concluded, therefore, that while 
non-pool farmers who sold their wheat in the later months of these 
crop years were able in an undeterminable number of cases, to 
realize higher prices than pool members, the average price actually 
received by non-pool growers - especially those selling on street 
- was appreciably less. Where a non-pool farmer did hold his 
wheat to a later month when the price was above pool average, 
carrying charges at the rate of one cent a bushel a month would be 
deductible from his selling price. In the case of pool members, on 
the other hand, the declared price was that realized after provid
ing for terminal carrying charges. In short, the pool's average 
price is an average obtained by actual selling of farmers' grain; 
whereas the average With which it is compared by the Northwest 
Grain Dealers' Association shows no relation to actual sales. 4 

• It is ..wi.ated that between 40 and SO per C<Dt of shipments during the fall 
months represent wheat sold OIl street.. 

• ThUll for September, 192.4. the a_ closing pri<:e for the October futUIe was 
'1.J6j. for the November futme ".37i. and for the December futme "-3.i 
... biIe tha avenge cash pri<:e .... $'.421. 

• The spread is usually greatest in the late fall, Jeftecting the ~ of having 
to amy the wheat as bought, uti! reopening of lake aavigation, or pay the high .. 
all-rail shipment trausportatioa costs to seaboard. See section on ~IStreet Prices" 
in Reton oj CinsifI. ItJqfliry Ct1flMlJi.ssNm, 1925. Pp.. '10-11}. A street price list sent 
out by the Northwest Grain Dea.lezs' Association on November 19, "1926 gave a 
pri<:e of $1.,8 for No. , Northern at 14-c:ent freight points. At the same date the 
Wumipeg cash pri<:e (Fort William basis) .... $'.38i, thus showing a net sp.-...;l of 
12t coots. 

• By taking the weekly average of street pri<:es for No. , Northern at '7-cent 
(per 100 Ibs.) freight rate points, as quoted in the daily prices lists. sent out by the 
Northwest and Western Grain Dealers' Associatioas. and by taking the volume of 
.. beat delivered at anmtIy shipping points in each week of the year as a weighting 
coefficieut, the Department 01 PubJicityand Statistksof theCanadia. Co-opemtive 
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It will be realized, of course, that the greater the proportion of 
total cash sales on the Winnipeg market handled by the Pool, the 
closer must be the correspondence between the average market 
price and its own average selling price. Whatever strengthening 
iniluence it may be able to exercise upon the market will neces
sarily be reflected in the prices reaIized by those selling outside 
the Pool. This will be most marked between the beginning of the 
calendar year and the beginning of the new crop year, when the 
greater part of the marketable supply is controlled by the Pool. 
The advantages to its own members lie chietly in the assurance 
they enjoy: first, of receiving the averaged result of the season's 
trading, irrespective of the time or manner of delivering their 
grain; and second, of sharing in any savings in marketing or hand
ling costs which the Pool may be able to realize. 

Pool Deductions. - Any adequate comparison of the returns 
received by pool and non-pool growers necessarily involves con
sideration of the various deductions to which the payments of the 
former are subject.1 The basic payments of $ .. 66 and $145 made 
by the Central Selling Agency in I925 and I926 respectively, 
represent the prices realized after providing for terminal carrying 
charges, selling costs, and administrative expenses of the Central 
Selling Agency.' l',he last-named item was equivalent to one 
third of a cent per bushel handled in I924-25, and one fifth of a 
cent per hushel for the two subsequent years. 

Wheat Producers arrived at the following a""""ll" street prices paid by the gmin 
trade, as compared with pool prices at similar points. 

1:923"1'4 %924-:15 1:925-26 1920-:117 

Ave. Grain Trade Price ..... $o.7~ $l~ $"'9* $1.17" 
Pool Price ...•.......•...• Q.79l1 1-46 1.25" I . .,~ 

-Titt Trolloaboal Gt-.;" Prius-Can. Co-op. Wheat Producers, 19'7. 

It is to be noted, however, that the pool prices here given were subject to the cfe.. 
ductions taken by the respective provincial pools. 

J. Sec- statement of Northwest Grain Dealers' Association, N Pool Deductions. 
Mtmilob4 Ff'U P,ess, Nov. IS, 11}26 . 

• For the pool yeat 192H7, terminal elevation and storage ebarges aggr<gated 
f4.89IJ~ Ofthisamount approximately one half was paid to pool-owned terminal 
faclliti~ as was the sum of 1629P2-J, representing improvements in grades 
through milling operations in pool private terminals. - IN_s' Reporl, Can. 
Co-op. Wheat Producers, 192H7. 
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The above gross returns to pool members were subject to three 
sets of deductions: (a) initial deductions on account of freight 
and handling charges; (b) deductions on account of elevator and 
commercial reserves; (c) deductions on account of provincial pool 
operating costs. The first of these represent charges for getting 
the grain into selling position at terminals, which must be borne 
by pool and non-pool farmers alike. In two respects, however, the 
former stand in a different position. In the first place, the hand
ling charge on pool street grain is fixed and uniform, whereas non
pool street sellers are subject to variable and usually much larger 
spreads.1 In the second place, in so far as pool grain is handled 
through pool elevators in Saskatchewan and Manitoba, patrons 
are credited pro rata with the difference between the charges they 
pay and the ascertained cost of elevator operation. Thus in the 
case of pool members delivering street grain, or patronizing pool 
elevators, their net deductions on account of initial handlings are 
less than those of non-pool growers. 

Deductions on account of elevator and commercial reserves 
stand obviously in a different class from those made to cover pool 
operating expenses. The former are in the nature of deferred 
credits or contractnal investments.. Receipts issued for elevator 
reserve deductions are in effect savings certIDcates upon which 
interest at 6 per cent is payable out of pool elevator revenues. 
The amounts credited to members on account of commercial re
serve deductions represent their individual equities in the liquid 
assets of the pools. No contractual payment of interest on such 
deductions has been provided for, the matter being left to the 
action of delegates at annual pool meetings.' Commercial reserves 
are intended to provide working capital, funds which are not re
quired by the provincial pools themselves during the fall months 
being loaned to the Central Selling Agency for financing initial 

• Pool policy in .... tion to handling of street grain is discussed below, pp. 366, 

361· 
~ Saskatchewan Wheat Pool Radio Broadcast, "Pool Deductions and Reserves,JJ 

We.rlenl Prsduur, March 1:0J 1:921. At the Saskatchewan Pool meeting in Novem
ber, 19'7, it was decided that interest on C:OmIDeKial reserve deductions, at a rate 
to be d.tetmined by the dim:tors, should be credited to ea<:b grower, as in the case 
of elevator deductio~ - Wes"" Prlldtu;er, Nov. 24r 1927. 
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payments to growers, thereby reducing to such extent the Cen
tral's bank borrowings. While wheat pool contracts authorize de
ductions not exceeding I per cent of receipts, for commercial 
reserve purposes, the actual amount deducted each year is de
cided by the delegates on recommendation of their directors. At 
the end of the I926--27 pool year the commercial reserves accumu
lated by the three pools totaled $4,776,.317, being distributed as 
follows: Alberta Pool, $934,780; Saskatchewan Pool, $3,362,937; 
Manitoba Pool, $478,600. Future deductions on this account are 
likely to be made for the purpose of retiring earlier-dated certifi
cates, on a revolving plan, rather than for increasing the size of 
the commercial reserve. 

TABLE Xll. POOL DEDucnoNS NB. ELEvATOR AND ColomltClAL REsERVES 

(A_ F .... h<l "' <enIs) 

Season 19'4-25 
Alberta Pool, from wheat. ..................... . 
Saskatche""" Pool, from wheat. ............... . 
Manitoba Pool, from wheat .................... . 

Season 1925-26 
Alberta Poo1, from wheat. ..................... . 
Saskatchewan Pool. from wheat ............... . 

II U If oats. , ................ . .. " H barley ............... . 

" " U JIaJ: .•............•.... 

Camm.m&l -.. 
.61 

.66 
1.66 
1.66 

·30 
1.05 

It U H rye .........•.......•• -44a 

Manitoba Pool, from wheat ............ ,', ... ". N"d 
" U H oats ..•.....••.•......... . 

" " H barley .....•....•......... .. " u 8ax ............... ...... . 

" rye .................... .. 

Season 1920....7 

475 
.602 

2.10 

.88s 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

1.00 

1.50 

3·00 

1·50 

1·371 
1.001 

1.251 

'.00 
1.751 

Alberta Pool. from wheat ................. ,..... 1.!5 2.00 

SaskatcheWan Pool, from wheat ............ < • • • 1.42 2.00 

Manitoba. Pool, from wheat..................... 142 2.00 

Pool Operating Costs. - The third class of deductions, those 
taken to cover pool operating expenses, represent the direct charge 
borne by farmers as a condition of having their grain marketed 
under the pooling system. It is a deduction which does not fall as 
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such upon the non-pool farmer, even though he may benefit by 
the pools' competition and infiuence on the market. The outlays 
of the provincial pools are of two sorts: adjustments with country 
elevators, and pool operating expenses proper. The fonner in
clude such items as carrying charges on pool street grain,' and ad
justments on grades and freight on dockage" These arise out of 
the anomalous nature of pool "street" grain, which instead of 
being grain sold on street, is grain in less than carload lots, 
handled by elevator companies for the pools under special con
ditions. These mean in effect that some of the additional costs 
and risks involved in the handling of such grain are borne by pool 
members as a. whole, instead of being carried directly by those 
delivering street grain. It is in part due to this arrangement that 
the initial deductions taken from the latter at the time of delivery 
are less than the spreads to which non-pool street sellers are ordin
arily subjected. The actual deduction sustained by pool mem
bers on account of such adjustments (which must be made with 
pool elevators as well as with elevator companies handling pool 
grain under contract) is substantially reduced through the accrual 
to the pools of patronage refunds of surplus earnings from pool 
tennina.l elevators. In the case of the Manitoba Pool these 
have been sufficient to absorb practically all the carrying 
charges. 

Pool operating expenses proper include such items as office 
salaries and expenses, directors' fees and travelling expenses, costs 
of organization and publicity work, expenses of field service de
partment, pool locals and annual meeting of pool delegates. A 
large part of the administrative expenses of the pools arise out of 
their complicated accounting operations, involving as they do the 
checking of many thousands of growers' participation certificates 
and individual accounts, distribution of checks to growers at each 
payment period, crediting of members' reserve deductions and 

1 These cover storage and insurance on pool street grain, with interest on initial 
payments made by elevator companies to members delivering such grain. In pool 
c.outracts with elevator companies, these inclusive charges arc set at the basic rate 
of 1/30 cent per bushel per day, up to time of terminal delivery. See Appendix G, 
&eC. n. 

, Appendix.G, sees. Sa, I .. 
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interest thereon, and accounting with each elevator company 
handling pool grain. This work has been further complicated by 
the inclusion of coarse grain pools in Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 
As an offset to such operating expenses, certain pool revenues are 
applicable, such as contract fees,' and interest on loans to the 
Central Selling Agency from elevator or commercial reserves, to
gether with general interest on deposits. The following items 
taken from the financial statement of the Saskatchewan Co
operative Wheat Producers for '-925-26 are indicative of the 
nature of pool operating expenses and revenues. 

TABLE XIll. SAsKATCHEWAN POOL EXPENSES. 1925-26 

Adjuslmm,. wil/J ~ C_panUs: 
Carrying charges ....•..•.•.........•.................•. 
Reserve for freight on dockaget etc. . .................... . 
Reserve for grade adjustments, .............. , .......... . 

Total .......................................... . 

LusR ....... 
1924 Adjustment account ....... , ........... ,. 
Profits from terminals .••.......•.....•.....•. 
Premium on Vancouvu diversions ............ . 

P.oI Adfllimstr""" l!4p.mu: 
Head office expenses •••.•••••••••••.•••..••••• 
Country organization and canvas&eJS' commissions 
Field Service Department ....................• 
Delegates' fees and expenses ••••••••••••..••••. 
Publicity .................................. . 

LutRetemu 

78,113 
64,374 
6,565 

567,50 2 

12 ,085 
66,270 
20,590 

11,600 

Contract fees ...... ,......................... 59,261 
General interest. . . . . • . . • . • . . . • • . . . . .. . . . . . • • . 26,051 
Interest on Commercial Reserve. .. . . . . . . . . ... . . 41,039 

Net administrative expenses .... , ..... , ........... . 
Add net adjustments ...•••..••.•..•••.......•..•. 

Total non-credit deductions from growers .......... . 

$1,141,182 
80,000 
11,000 

1,2,32.182 

126,351 

t6u.696 
1,083,130 

".694,8.6 

The above costs were distributed over 126,600,522 bushels of 
wheat and II,435,6go bushels of coarse grains, and were equiv
alent, therefore, to 1.19 cents per bushel handled. 

I These are membeZ9hip fees (less canVBSSel'. a-mmjssjOD) paid by contmct 
aignen. See Appendix E, lee. 14. 
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The following table shows the operating costs for each of the 
pools for successive years, in fractions of cent per bushel.' 

TABLE XIV. WHEAT POOL OPuATING COSTS 

Net Net NOD. 

Season 1923"""24 
Carrying Administrative Credit 
Clwga Costa DeductioDs 

Alberta Wheat Pool ................... . 

Season '924""25 
Alberta Pool ......................... . 
Saskatchewan Pool . . . . .. . ......... . 
Manitoba Pool ................... .. 

Season 1925-26 
Alberta Pool ......................... . 

.U 

• 

Saskatchowan Pool .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .l!4 
ManitobaPooI ........................ -0'3 

Season 1926-27 
Alberta Pool. ......................... . 
Saskatchewan Pool . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .99 
Manitoba Pool.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... ..... .0'7 

-484 

·34 ·34 
·52 .64 
·597 ·597 

-355 ·355 
·35 1.19 
.6,6 .6'9 

·347 ·347 
-45 '·44 
.,sti ,So3 

• Carrying cha.rps UIlOWlUq to ~I centll per bushel were absorbed. by adjuatDlellt .ith CentmI 
SdlinaAguq. 

The higher deductions taken by the Saskatchewan Pool, de
spite the greater volume of its turnover, are to be accounted for 
mainly by the return of its terminal profits in the form of patron
age credits to shippers; whereas the Alberta and Manitoba Pools 
apply their share of such surplus as an offset to country carrying 
charges. 

It will be seen from the above that the expense deductions 
borne by pool members constitnte a relatively small unit charge. 
Such as they are, they represent the premium which pool farmers 
pay for beneficial participation in such system of marketing. In 
the case particularly of members delivering street grain, the in
creased retnms, under conditions of fixed handling margins and 
pooled carrying charges and risks, may amount to several times 
the premium paid. Furthermore, where pool members are also 
patrons of pool elevators, they may ordinarily expect to partici
pate in patronage returns exceeding the deductions made on 

1 Adapt<d from official figures, Can. Co-op. Wheat ProduceJS. 
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account of pool operating expenses. Thus, while the latter 
amounted to 1.44 cents a bushel in the case of Saskatchewan Pool 
members for 1926-27, it was more than covered by the patronage 
distribution of 1 i cents a bushel returned by Saskatchewan Pool 
Elevators. 



CHAPTER XIX 

COOPERATIVE POLICIES AND RESULTS 

I. COOPERATIVE POUCIES OF F."'''o;l!S' COMPANIES 

It will be realized from the foregoing history of Grain Growers' 
organizations in Western Canada that cooperative policy has 
pursued various objectives and assumed different forms in ac
cordance with the conditions of the time and the existing re
sources of the farmers' organizations. Cooperation in the broad 
sense, as defined by the veteran cooperator, H. W. Wolff, "is 
just a simple junction of forces among a number of persons more 
or less similarly situated and having a common object in view, 
for attaining that object." That object among agriculturists, 
as expressed by the same authority, is "to offer a means for pro
fitably uniting forces lQr the avoidance Qf unnecessary expense, 
for the Qbtainment of better value fQr produce, and for the with
standing Qf oppressiQn." I 

EMly Phases.-The Grain Growers' organizations of Western 
Canada have steadily pursued this object during the quarter
century of their existence, although both the point of attack. and 
the attack formatiQn have been shifted from time to time. In 
the initial phase the objective most definitely aimed at was "the 
withstanding of oppressiQn," in which light the grain grower re
garded the monopolistic practices of the railway and line elevator 
companies. Here the relief sought was the obtaining of regu1a
tive legislation and the securing Qf its enforcement. This was 
designed, on the one hand, to facilitate direct shipment by the 
producer to the central market, and on the other hand, to pro
tect him where he had to make use of the country elevatQr. This 
involved, in the one case, the imposing Qf obligations upon rail
way companies, and in the Qther, upon elevator companies. 
Compulsory construction of lQading platforms, and recognitiQn 

1 B. W. Wolff, ClJlJpenliorJ fa Agricullure, pp. 18, l~ 
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. of the farmer shipper's right to car allotment on a parity with 
the elevator, were fought for and gained by the Grain Growers' 
Associations as a means of direct access to market. Statutory 
definition of the responsibilities of the elevator operator as ware
houseman, establishment of maximum handling charges, and the 
setting up of a permanent government supervising agency, were 
the legislative and administrative remedies obtained through the 
enactment and successive amendments of the Manitoba Grain 
Act, as the means of protecting growers who were dependent 
upon the local elevator in the marketing of their grain. Coopera
tion at this period took the form of collective representations by 
the Grain Growers' Associations before the government and Par
liament, and of action through the courts where deemed necessary. 
It did not involve at this stage any assumption of middleman 
functions by farmers themselves; it aimed merely at regulation 
of private middleman and transportation agencies in the interests 
of producers. 

With the advent in 1906 of the Grain Growers' Grain Company, 
cooperation took the form of direct participation in the grain 
trade upon the central market. The very efforts made by Grain 
Exchange interests to wreck the farmers' company served, on 
the one hand to bring the Grain Growers' Associations to the de
fence of their commercial auxiliary in legislature and court, and 
on the other hand, to rally the patronage support of growers in 
the country. Here it was a fight "to withstand the oppression" 
of the organized grain trade as the farmer viewed it, and to up
hold the right of producers to function as their own middlemen. 
While constrained to forego its original intention of distributing 
patronage dividends, the Grain Growers' Company pursued the 
two-fold coOperative objective of securing the fullest possible 
share of middleman margins for farmer shareholders, and of offer
ing superior middleman service within the limits of the estab
lished marketing system. The inauguration of the company's 
Sampling and Claims Departments afforded additional service 
and protection to grain shippers, which competition tended to 
generalize. The financing of the Grain Growet's' Guide, and the 
annual grants to provincial farmers' associations made possible 
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by the company's grain profits, served, furthermore, to strengthen 
the influence and solidarity of the Grain Growers' Movement. 

The next phase in the development of cooperative policy by 
Western farmers had its basis in the Grain Growers' united de
mand for government ownership and operation of elevators as 
public utilities. Out of that persistent agitation and the egregious 
failure of the Manitoba government elevator experiment, there 
evolved, on the one hand, the unique plan of government-aided 
coOperative enterprise embodied in the institution of the Sas
katchewan and the Alberta Co-operative Elevator Companies; 
and on the other hand, the transition of the Grain Growers' Com
pany from a farmers' grain commission agency to an integrated 
farmer-owned line elevator system. Henceforth growers could 
market their grain through their own elevators as well as consign 
them to their own selling agency on the central market. 

Entrance into the field of elevator acquisition and operation 
involved, however, extensive capital requirements, and in this 
phase the securing of farmers' stock subscriptions was of basic 
importance. While ill -Saskatchewan and Alberta the greater 
part of the capi tal for elevator construction was supplied through 
the provincial treasuries, government loans were nevertheless 
conditioned on farmers' stock SUbscriptions equal to the capital 
cost. Thus the Saskatchewan and Alberta companies, as well 
as the Grain Growers' Company with its diversified enterprises, 
made concentrated efforts through aggressive activity by their 
organization departments, and through the payment of attractive 
dividends, to secure investment participation by the greatest 
possible number of farmers. At the same time, the companies 
followed the policy of reinvesting earnings as a means of financing 
the extension of their fa.cilities, and in the case of the Saskatche
wan "Co-op," of increasing members' equity in the enterprise 
through successive stock dividend distributions. It is this need 
of greater capital resources to finance the expansion of the com
panies' fa.cilities and services to farmers that mainly explains 
why the distribution of patronage dividends was never carried 
out by the farmers' elevator companies during this period. It 
wasfe1t, too, that the most effective assurance of farmers' pat-
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ronage lay in the possession of a stock-owning interest. But it 
was as a shareholder, not as a patron, that the farmer participated 
in the earnings of the companies and exercised a voice in their 
controL 

Coiip.,.a/live Structure of Farmers' Elevator Companies. - The 
Saskatchewan "Co-op," and the United Grain Growers, however, 
were not joint stock companies in the ordinary sense. Their 
articles of incorporation provided that their stock should not 
only be issued exclusively to bona fide agriculturists, but also 
that it could be transferred only to such persons.' The number 
of shares which any individual might hold was definitely limited, 
and in no case did they entitle the holder to more than one vote. 
Under these circumstances there was no free trading in com
pany shares.' The companies were interested in the allotment 
of new stock, not in the market movements of outstanding shares. 
Shareholders were organized into local units, which might not 
only make representations to the management regarding opera
tion of their local elevator, but also forward resolutions and recom
mendations to the directors, or to the annual meeting. At the 
latter each local was represented by elected delegates whose ex
penses were paid out of company funds. Voting was on a delegate, 
not on a proxy, basis. The annual meetings of the farmers' com
panies were, indeed, unique affairs. They often extended over 
half a dozen or more sessions, attended by between 300 and 500 
delegates. Scores of resolutions forwarded by locals passed 
through resolutions committees for discussion by the meeting. 
The directors' reports and financial statements, with auditors' 
reports, were presented in great detail, and subjected generally 
to close scrutiny and thorough discussion by delegates. These 
reports, with minutes of annual meetings, were subsequently 
issued in printed form to each shareholder. The annual meetings 
of the farmers' companies were, indeed, in the nature of conven
tions, in which Iree discussion and parliamentary formality were 
blended in an impressive manner. It would be difficult to find 
companies of comparable size where shareholders have partici
pated more generally or intelligently in the conduct of affairs, 

t See ... tra, P.45: Appendix D. sec. 3. 
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or where directors have rendered a more complete and public ac
counting of their stewardship. In aU these respects the farmers' 
companies were essentially coOperative in their organization and 
control 

The Question of Patronage Dividends. - The principal respect 
in which the coOperative character of the farmers' companies has 
been challenged, and upon which the sentiment for pool organiza
tion has largely rested, was their failure to distribute earnings upon
a patronage basis. The financial and administrative considera
tions which overruled the adoption of such policy in earlier years 
have been noted elsewhere.' The accounting difficulties, how
ever, were not insuperable, as demonstrated by the handling-at
cost arrangements offered to the pools by the companies in 1925, 
and by the street-grain patronage dividend plan now in operation 
by the U. G. G. Nor were financial considerations altogether re
sponsible for the decision of the U. G. G. to defer the application 
of such method after extended consideration in 1918,' or for the 
tabling of a patronage dividend resolution at the annual meeting 
of the Saskatchewan "Co-op" in 1923." The course taken rep
resented rather a choice between alternative coOperative policies. 
The alternative to patronage distribution is not necessarily the 
distribution of profits to those who have contributed capital. 
Where the return to capital is limited to a stipulated maximum 
rate, and where excess ea.rnings are employed in extending the 
company's facilities and its service to farmers in general, and in 
making grants to farmers' non-commercial organizations and 
educational objects, as realized by the Saskatchewan "Co-op" 
and the U. G. G., it is a case of utilizing profits for the benefit of 
farmers in general, instead of for the personal advantage of those 
individuals who have been pa.trons of the company. The Sas
katchewan "Co-op," it is true, steadily pursued the policy of dis
tributing stock dividends; but the principal effect of this was 
to make it possible for a greater number of farmers to secure the 
establishment of local coOperative elevators with a minimum of 
capital contribution. As described in a preceding chapter, profits 

1 See $Virts, pp. 192-194- • U. G. G., 1918, pp. 44--60. 
J SA". CH,. Nt:ID!, Deco .. 1923, pp. 6, 1 .. 
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that might have been distributed as patronage dividends by the 
Grain Growers' Company were applied to financing coOperative 
supply services as a means of reducing farmers' production costs. 
In such cases as these it is a question of the scope and method 
of cooperative distribution, rather than of capitalistic as opposed 
to coOperative policy. 

Cooperative policy, again, involves consideration, not merely 
of the mode of distributing profits, but also of the size of margins 
from which profits are derived. The patronage dividend plan 
generally implies the charging of regular trade margins, from 
which the surplus realized is rebated to those from whom such 
margins have been taken by the company. Alternatively, the 
lowering of trade margins or the rendering of superior service for 
the same charge, while precluding the payment of patronage 
dividends, may not only yield direct and immediate advantages 
to patrons, but also tend through the influence of competition to 
generalize the advantages. While the farmers' companies charged 
the same or, in some cases, higher rates than the line companies 
for handling grain through their elevators, they provided facili
ties which growers especially desired, and they pursued the gen
eral policy of narrowing and equalizing the spread on street grain 
which they purchased. The provision of special bin storage had 
been demanded by the Grain Growers in their agitation for gov
ernment ownership of elevators,' and in building their elevators 
with such facilities, the farmers' companies provided growers 
with the means of having their grain stored without loss of iden
tity, and its sale effected on the basis of official grade and dockage 
determination. With the advent of the coOperative elevators, 
special bin handling tended to replace platform shipment in favor 
with carload shippers, since it afforded the same protection with 
greatly reduced labor! Most of the coOperative elevators were 
also equipped with improved cleaners, thereby permitting farm
ers who so desired to have their screenings returned to them and 
freight on dockage saved." 

, See "'pro, P. 8S· 
t See m;rat p.80. See a1so "The Country Elevator,U in SMA, CfI-Op. Ncw t 

Sept., 1924-
• B,ton oj l/JJ14l Gr";" InqWy C_MmotJ, 19'5, pp. 60-70. 
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Policy in Relation to Sweet Grain. - While provision of special 
binning and cleaning facilities affords a service of appreciable 
advantage to carload shippers, the majority of grain growers are 
sellers of street grain, on which the widest margins are ordinarily 
taken and from which the profits of line companies are mainly 
derived. One of the standing complaints of Western farmers bas 
been the setting of street prices in accordance with lists sent out 
daily to all elevator points by the Northwest Grain Dealers' 
Association, based on closing future prices of the month in which 
purchases are hedged at the time.1 Neither of the farmers' com
panies was a member of the Grain Dealers' Association, the coun
try operators of each being governed in their buying by street 
price lists sent out independently by their respective head offices.' 
From the outset the Saskatchewan" Co-op" followed the policy 
of paying street prices above those sent out by the Grain Dealers' 
Association.' The report of the Turgeon Grain Inquiry Commis
sion stated that evidence presented at certain of its hearings 
showed that the price-reporting committee of the association dur
ing certain periods of-the year sent out two street price lists to 
local agents, one going to points where the Saskatchewan" Co
op" was established, the other to stations where the latter was not 
a competitor.' Both of the farmers' companies supported their 
application to the Board of Grain Commissioners for higher maxi
mum country elevator handling rates primarily on the ground 
that losses incurred in handling special binned grain at rates that 
did not cover the actual cost of service meant the charging of 
larger spreads on street grain.' While the Saskatchewan "Co
op" was the only elevator company to apply the maximum tariff 
of 2j cents on special binned grain authorized by the Grain Com
missioners in 1922, such action was accompanied by advancing 

t See supra. p. 31 D. 

• Evidence of James Murray (U. G. G.) before Grain Inquiry Commission, 
Marclt 11.19"4. Evidence of F. W. Riddell (Sask. eo-op.), March 13. 1924-

, Statements of C. A. Dunning and Geo. Langley to S. G. G. A. Convention, 
19'12. G. G. Gvith, Feb. 21,28, 1912. Evidence of F. W. Riddell before Grain 
Inquiry Commjssion. Winnipeg, March 13, I92~ 

4 Report, p. IS. 

I U.G. G., 192O,PP. SO, 51; see alsouWho Pays the Losson.Ha.ndling Charges?" 
in Sad. CfHlp. N ..... March, 1922. 
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its street prices two cents above the lists sent out by the Grain 
Dealers' Association.' The farmers' companies, moreover, fol
lowed the policy, not only of keeping their street prices in general 
above those of the line companies, but also of offering uniform 
street prices at all points baving the same freight rate to termi
nals." Line companies, on the other hand, generally vary street 
margins in accordance with local conditions of competition and 
car supply." Since the two farmers' companies maintained eleva
tors at approximately one half of the grain-shipping stations in 
the Prairie Provinces the influence of their competition and policy 
in raising street prices and reducing local disparities was far
reaching. Buying street grain on narrow and uniform margins 
obviously means reduced profits, and correspondingly limited 
prospects of paying large patronage dividends. If the real ob
ject of cooperation be the mutual benefit of those who are eco
nomically weak, it is quite arguable that such end may be served 
no less effectually by reducing marketi.Jlg margins for producers 
at large, than by earning large dividends for company patrons 
through maintaining high margins. "It may be the deliberate 
policy of a coOperative society to avoid having a surplus to be 
distributed. And that policy may be deliberately adopted in 
order to confer the largest possible benefit on those whose patron
age makes the enterprise a success."· Patronage dividends to 
members may indeed he earned at the expense of other farmers.' 

1 Sask. CD-Dp. NftIIl, March. I9U, p. 10. This policy was maintained by the 
company in its handling arrang<meDts with the Saskatchewan Pool in 19'4, under 
which it charged >t instead of It cents on handling special bin grain, but paid street 
prices one cent above those provided under pool contracts with elevator companies. 

S See mprQ, p. 126. "Our policy is to pay the same price, adjusted according to 
freight mteo, at ali our e1evatoIs." Statement of U. G. G. beto", Grain InquiIy 
Comm., Wmnipeg, March 10, 1924-

• "The [Sask.J companYWlISob!iged to pa.y the same prices ior gmin at ali points 
taking the 1I8.Me freight rate, being a co6pemtive organization, while these fellows 
handed out a line deal at odd points only, and farmers receiving the benelit of these 
special deals should remember that brother farmers elaewh.", had to P"Y for it." 
A~ of C. A. Dunning to S. G. G. A. eon .... tion, '9,6, G. G. Guido, Feb. '3. 
191.6. 

4 SQ.Si. CH". Naos, Sept., 1921, P. 10. 

l The U. G. G. committee that investigated. farmen' elevators in the U~ S. in. 
1918 "'pGrted thet they found that "the pa.yment of a coaperative dividend has a 
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Tbe Saskatchewan C<>-operative, at any rate, advisedly followed 
the policy of increasing returns to farmers selling their grain by 
wagonload, as an alternative to paying patronage dividends.1 

The company was doubtless infiuenced in this decision by the 
consideration that its undertakings had been financed to a large 
extent by public funds, and that the benefits of its operation and 
competition should, therefore, be generalized as far as possible." 
In seeking to increase competitive returns to farmers at large, 
rather than to offer premiums to those patronizing it directly, the 
farmers' companies would seem to have chosen, not between co
operation and non-coliperation, but rather between the narrower 
and the broader applications of the cooperative idea. 

Since the advent of the wheat pools, the U. G. G. has been led 
to carry out patronage distribution in respect to the handling 
both of pool grain and that of its individual patrons. Under ar~ 
rangements made with the Alberta and Saskatchewan Pools, 
the difference between revenue from handling grain through the 
company's country and terminal elevators, and the ascertained 
costs (including therem rental at 6 per cent of appraised value) 
has been returned by the company to the pools proportionately 
to the number of pool bushels handled.' At the annual meeting 
of the company in I924, a resolution was carried providing for 
payment of individual patronage dividends on street grain, if 

tendency to encourage the locally owned elew.toIS to buy on & very wide mazgin, 
as very few of them pay any c:c6perative dividend to 1lOI1~ldelS. with the 
...wt thet the profits lrom the llCIl~lders' business are divided up .... eng the 
shazeholdersOD a pro rata basis," U. G. Go, X918,.p.. 52. 

, "Our pclicy bas been, instead 01 paying patronage dividends, -which per
haps in some ye&IS we were financiaUy able to dc, - to automatically pay patronage 
dividends by buying cur grain at as high a price as we couJd possibly pay with any 
reasonable degree 01 safety." Evidence of F. W. Riddell befcno Grain Inquiry 
Commit~ March 12, 1924 . 

• "Our organization was made possible only because 01 certain legislation and 
fimmcial commitments of the whole of the province} and my view anyway has been, 
that that lays the company under obligation to all the people, and particularly to 
the prod_ of grain, chiefly because we have no facility for redeeming any obli
gations to the rest of the province other than that. That reduces the questioa of 
patronage dividends to the question 01 the price you pay for your mmmoriity in 
the country elevaton!J Ibid . 

• U. G. G01 19~ pp. 20-2,1; 1:927, p. 4Q. 
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warranted byeamings. These proved insufficient to permit such 
payment in 1925, but in 1926 the U. G. G. paid its first patron
age dividend on street grain, at the rate of one cent a bushel, 
involving a total distribution of $78,792. A return at the same 
rate, aggregating $76,972, has been made in I927.1 

United Grain GrfJ'WerS' CooperatifJ8 Policy in Li11estock Market
ing. - Although the U. G. G. has only begun to distribute 
patronage dividends on grain since the coming of the wheat 
pools, and although it has never made such returns in connection 
with its farm-supplies business, the company has for a number 
of years carried out a pooling policy in the handling of livestock. 
The cooperative livestock marketing operations of the Grain 
Growers' Company constitute in themselves a highly instructive 
study, which hardiy lies, however, within the scope of the present 
work. Nevertheless, as one expression of the broad coOperative 
policy of the United Grain Growers, the main lines of develop
ment may be briefty noted here. 

Under the amalgamation of the Grain Growers' Grain Com
pany and the Alberta Co-operative in 19I7, the subsidiary live
stock operations which the latter had conducted since I914, and 
which the former had inaugurated in 1916, were consolidated in 
the Livestock Department of the U. G. G., which operated on a 
commission basis in the stockyards of St. Boniface (East Wtnui
peg), Calgary, and Edmonton, and later, in the newly established 
coOperative stockyards at Moosejaw and Prince Albert, Sas
katchewan. The method of operation at this stage corresponded 
to that followed by the old Grain Growers' Grain Company before 
it entered the elevator field. Tbe U. G. G. Livestock Depart
ment simply represented a farmer-owned selling agency handling 
carloads of cattle, hogs, and sheep, instead of grain. Its opera
tions differed from those of the Grain Commission Department, 
however, in that it dealt less with individual shippers than with 
local shipping aSsociations, whose organization it sought to pro
mote at times through a small field staff, and through coopera
tion with the Markets Branch of the Saskatchewan Department 
of Agriculture. 
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Following the drastic decline in livestock prices after X920, and 
the embarrassing restriction of the American market under the 
Fordney Tariff, the U. G. G. undertook to make a number of 
export cattle shipments to Great Britain on a pool basis.' These 
experiments led to the extension of the pooling plan to general 
cattle marketing on a non-contract basis. Pool deliveries were 
sorted by the company's representatives at the stockyards into 
commercial grades, or separated for the feed lots, and uniform 
carloads were shipped to whatever markets in Canada, the United 
States, or Great Britain offered the most favorable demand at 
the time for each class of cattle. Pool shippers received on de
livery an advance up to 70 per cent of the appraised market value 
of their stock, with a participation certificate showing the num
ber, Weight, and valuation of the animals delivered. At first, 
weekly settlements were made on participation certificates, but 
in July, 1923. the pool was placed on a yearly basis. Henceforth 
shippers received at delivery the full appraised value of their 
cattle as established on the local market, sharing at the end of 
the year in the profits realized by pool merchandising of uniform 
carloads in domestic, American, and overseas markets.> The 
gain to shippers lay not only in the small additional price realized 
through such arbitraging operations, but also in the stabilizing 
influence on local market prices (reflected in the appraisal value 
of their stock), arising out of the pool's action in forwarding pri
mary deliveries to other markets, thus relieving local selling 
pressure. 

In the operation of its cattle pool, the only profits received by 
the U. G. G. were those realized through its Commission Depart
ment,' all merchandising profits being rebated to shippers.' The 
extension of the pool's business depended primarily, however, 

1 u. G. G., 1:921, pp. 60, 61. 

• See C ... ,.,_ Callk Sd/ing, issued by U. G. G., '9'4. 
• Pool cattle deliveries passed through the Commission Department to the 

cattle pooL Hogs and sheep and non-pool cattle were of course bandied by the 
former exclusively. U. G. G., 1:924, pp. 48, 49, SS~ 

• Between Feb., '1923, and June, 1925, over 150,000 cattle were handled through 
the U. G. G. Cattle Pool, on which patronage dividends of $8S,oco were distributed. 
ReFI of U. L. G. /a S ... l. L._k Pool [,' .... #g""""01 B_4, 1925. 
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to adapt to the marketing of grain in Western Canada the Cali
fornia. pIan of non-profit contract pooling, which it was felt rep
resented a truer form of cooperation than that realized by the 
farmers' elevator companies. The promoters of the pools, in their 
appeals for farmer membership, have been incline!I to depreciate 
the cooperative character, the achievements, and the officers of 
the farmers' companies. Extended negotiations initiated by the 
latter with a view to coOrdination of forces and resources broke 
down on the declared ground that the two represented funda
mentally difierent systems of marketing.' In the case of the 
Saskatchewan "Co-op," the solution was found-after a period 
of lively recrimination - in its complete absorption by the pro
vincial pool. While the U. G. G. has so far retained its identity 
and its elevator system, it has found it advisable to dispose of a 
number of its local elevators to the provincial pools, and is ex
posed to actual pool elevator competition at numerous points. 

Pool Elevators and Farmet's' Company Eleoators. - The farm
ers' elevator companies came into existence as a coOperative alter
native to farmer dependence upon the line elevator companies, 
acting together through the Northwest Grain Dealers' Associa
tion. The pools came into being as a means of affording growers 
an alternative to speculative marketing through the Grain Ex
change, to which the operations of the farmers' companies had 
been competitively adapted. In the case of the pools, elevator 
acquisition and operation have bee~ incidental to the primary 
business of contract wheat pooling. In the case of the farmers' 
elevator companies, grain trading was largely incidental to their 
investment in warehousing facilities. The farmer's patronage 
was expected to accompany his investment in the coOperative 
elevator. Under the pool system, the farmer becomes an investor 
in elevators in proportion to the volume of his pool deliveries. In 
the former tase, he became identified with the farmer-owned 
marketing organization by signing a stock SUbscription form; in 
the latter by signing a marketing contract form, through the ful
filment of which he automatically acquires elevator reserve cer
tificates as evidence of individual investment interest in pool 
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elevators. In the operation of the latter, moreover, profits or 
surplus accrue to farmers, not as contributors of capital (as under 
the Saskatchewan "Co-op" plan of stock dividend distribution), 
but as contributors of elevator business. As noted elsewhere the 
form of such returns differs in each province.' In Saskatchewan 
they have been distributed as cash patronage dividends.' In 
Manitoba they are applied to building up the equity of member
patrons in their local elevators. In Alberta they are absorbed 
into general pool revenue, and to such extent lessen the deduc
tions made from growers' returns on account of pool operating 
expenses. All three methods, however, contribute to increase 
members' net returns from their marketings, directly or indi
rectly. 

While the pool elevator subsidiaries are "non-profit" organiza
tions in the sense noted above, they are not "non-stock" institu
tions. Each is incorporated with authorised share capitalization, 
which becomes" paid-up" through the process of investing eleva
tor reserve deductions. The visible difference between stock dis
tribution in the new and the older farmers' elevator companies is 
that in the former the stock, apart from directors' qualifying 
shares, is held, not by individuals, but by the provincial pools, 
representing members as a whole. On the other hand, the issue of 
interest-bearing certificates on account of elevator reserve de
ductions or reinvested patronage shares, is a recognition of indi
vidual capital claimswhich remain valid whether or not the holder 
continues to be a pool member or patron. It is not likely that 
the transfer of such certificates will be permitted to other than 
agriculturists. And it is contemplated that when new pool ele
vator capital requirements are provided for, the earlier dated 
certificates will be retired under the revolving fund plan. In 
any case certificates carry no voting rights. The control remains 
with the pools as a whole through the common directorates of 
provincial pools and elevator subsidiaries. In the novel case of 
the Manitoba Pool elevators, as has been seen, the ownership 

1 See suFa, pp. 2S~262 • 
• In Z925-26 these amounted to 1474,6z4, and in z9~7 (with the taking over 

of the Saskatchewan Co-op. system) they totaled ">372,538. 
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will eventually pass to the local elevator associations, although 
operation will continue to be centralized.' Under the pool sys
tem capital is a hired agent instead of the controlling facto'r. It 
is capital, moreover, which has neither been loaned by the gov
ernment, nor, as yet, borrowed on the market, nor even sub
scribed by farmers, but which has been incidentally contributed 
by pool members through contractual deductions or deferred 
patronage returns. 

Pool Polky in R£lation to Sw~et Grain. - It has been shown in 
the preceding section of this chapter how the farmers' companies, 
especially the Saskatchewan "Co-op," pursued policies designed 
to reduce spreads and remove local disparities in relation to street 
grain, with a view to improving the marketing position of those 
growers who are numerically greater and economically weaker 
than those shipping by carload. Under pool operation, the re
lative disabilities of the former are tending to be removed alto
gether. This is being brought about, first, through readjustments 
in "street" spreads, and second, through change in the price basis. 

In the first place, under pool contracts with elevator companies 
and under pool elevator tariffs (except in Manitoba), the spread 
between the initial payments to members delivering" stored-to
grade" or special binned grain, and those delivering street grain 
is fixed and uniform for the season and for all points having the 
same freight rate.' Thus local and day-to-day fluctuations in 
spreads between street and track prices are eliminated. Further
more, risks of grade losses and carrying charges on street grain, 
which under ordinary conditions are reflected in the spread, are 
absorbed by the pool as a whole, and adjusted in the fina1 pay
ments, so that these items are not borne directly by those deliver
ing street grain.' In the case of the Manitoba Pool elevators, the 
spread has ~een eliminated altogether, the same handling charge 
being made fo! grain whether delivered in wagonload or carload 
lots. Under this plan, street grain, whether delivered by pool 
or non-pool patrons, is handled under graded storage tickets, so 
that the farmer with a small amount of grain to deliver or sell is 
able to market it upon the same basis as the carload shipper. 

'See .... />rG,pp. '54, '55. • See Appendix G,secs.4,5· • See "'J>rG,P·J41· 
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In the second place, under the pool system, the fanner no 
longer sells his grain on street. He merely delivers a fractional 
carload to the order of the pooL The price that he receives is not 
the competitive price for the day on which he sells, but the aver
aged price realized from the season's sales. As most street grain 
is ordinarily sold during the fall months when the price is usually 
below the season's average, the pool farmer with a few wagon
loads to market stands to receive a somewhat higher final price 

/ 

than the regular street seller, although his complete returns will 
be deferred and the amount uncertain. While the farmers' com
panies accomplished much in reducing spreads on street grain, 
their spreads nevertheless bad to be deducted from the same 
price basis as that followed by the line companies. It is the 
former street seller, indeed, who stands to derive the greatest 
advantage from pool participation, and herein is to be found 
probably the most substantial cooperative accomplIshment of the 
pools. 

Rdudion uJ Spreads between C,ades. - The pool method is 
serving not only to reduce the spreads betwe"'Jl street and tracl< 
prices, but also the spreads between different grades. While the 
price differentials on grades below No. I N9rthern that are taken 
by line elevators on purchased grain are based on current Gnin 
Exchange prices, they must be sufficiently wide to cover the risks 
involved in handling such grades. These are greater, of course, in 
the case of lower grades and off-grades (which are demanded 
chiefly for mising purposes, frequently involving preliminary 
hospital treatment) than in the case of contract grades (Nos. t, 2, 

and 3). T,he wide and erratic price spreads between grades bave 
always been a standing source of dissatisfaction among growers. 

In the issue of initial payment lists by the pools, more or less 
arbitrary spreads between grades and sub-grades must necessarily 
be set. In the making of final pool payments, however, returns 
are made on the basis of the actual prices realised by the Central 
Selling Agency in the marketing of each separate grade.' Through 

1 The adjustment of these spreads is a somewhat complicated matter. In the 
final distribution of Manitoba. Pool payments in 1926, adjust.ments were made on 
,88 cD,tinct grades and '""'-1!mdes of wheat. 
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such adjustments growers are assured of receiving the full com
mercial value realised On whatever grades they may have ron
tributed. The narrowing of discounts on lower grades which the 
pool method has tended to bring about, is a matter of very ron
siderable roncern to fanners, the quality of whose crop has been 
lowered by adverse weather or rust ronditions. 

The following table, as rompiled by pool officials, affords a com
parison of the average grade spreads rontained in the daily price 
lists sent out by the Northwest Grain Dealers' Association (for 
seven months of the 1926-27 crop year) and the finally deter
mined discounts on pool wheat of corresponding grades.1 

TABLE XV. COlIPUISON QI> GRADE SPREADS ON POOL AND NON-PooL WHEAT 

Averqe Discount Under 
No. r Northem for 10m 
crop of DOIl-Poot wheat 
taken from NorthWdt 

Grain Dealers' Price- List 

Pool'. 
Discount Undet 
No. I Northera 
(or 1926 crop 

NO·4· . . . . . . . . . nit .<>it It 
NO.5 ......... 0 0 0 .. 0 0 3St 33t .t 
No.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 0 00 0 0 m 44;¢ 4;¢ 
Feed 0 •• 0 .0' 0 •• •••• Li.. 6.~ 5Si!! 6i!! 
Red Durum 0 • 0 0 0 0 ":0 0 0 ..oj¢ I2~ 81~ 
Smutty ... 0 ••••• 0 0 0 • o. . I~ IIt~ 6;¢ 
Rejected. 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 .0 • 0 I91~ Ili!! 6l1! 
Tough. 0 • 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 8i~ 7~ Ill! 
Damp .. 0 ... 0 ••••• 0 • 0 .. I9l1! '4~ 4t; 

Cooperative Aspects of Pool Terminal and Mixing OPeratiom.
The history of the Grain Growers' Movement in Western Canada 
has shown that one of the most persistent sources of farmers' 
suspicions and complaints has lain in the temtinal and mixing 
operations of elevator rompanies. At one period, it will be re
called, this feeling had found expression in a sustained agitation. 
for government ownership and operation of terminal elevators. 
Even under. the intensified system of government supervision 
which has prevailed since the creation of the Board of Grain Com
missioners in 1912, fanners have more or less generally persisted 
in the belief that terminal cleaning and mixing operations afford 
opportunities for gains in weights and grades at the expense of 

1 TIM TrtUh abouI c.. ..... Pric .. , Can. Co-op. Wheat Producen,'9>7. 
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producers. I While participation of the two farmers' companies in 
terminal operation served to modify the attitude of farmer-share
holders in this direction, it also brought forth criticisms that in 
the conduct of their terminal business the farmers showed no more 
consideration for the interests of producers (except as they might 
be shareholders) than did the regular companies. 

Pool terminal elevators follow the established practices of the 
trade under the rules prescribed by the Gr~ Commissioners in 
respect to handling, cleaning, reconditioning, and mixing of grain, 
and they cltarge the regular tariffs.' It is in the mode of distribut
ing the profits from gains in grades and weights that the operation 
of pool terminals differs from that of the U. G. G. and former 
Saskatchewan "Co-op." terminals. Under the pool system such 
surpluses are distributed among the respective p.rovincia1 pools in 
proportion to the volume of grain which each has shipped to pool 
terminals. In Alberta and Manitoba such receipts are applied 
against carrying charges on pool grain in country elevators, 
thereby increasing the net returns to growers. In Saskatcltewan 
they are directly returned to pool elevator patrons and platform 
shippers to pool terminals; that is, to those who have contributed 
the business from which the terminal profits have been derived. 
The pool system would thus appear to offer the most equitable 
and satisfactory solution of the vexed problem of mixing and 

1 See farmers' evidence presented to the Turgeon Grain Inquiry Commission in 
'923-'4; and ReF', pp. 7S-'07, 18S-186. See also report """""ted by H. W._ 
of Pool Grading Commitb:e to U. F. C.Conventionin Wulms ProtlUCM, March '3, 
:14)21. As a matter of fact, competition among terminal operators in recent years 
has led to the payment of certBin bon ..... on terminal deliveries which are at times 
reJlected in street prices offered by country e1evatoxs deriving such bonuses. Premi
ums on diversions to private- terminals may also be received by carload shippers 
through commission agents. Hospital and mixing operations also tend to improve 
the commercia.\ demand for \ower grades and offi!rades • 

• Pool Terminals Nos. " " and 3 (belonging to the Centiai Selling Agency) and 
No. S (belonging to the Saskatchewan Pool) are used as \alr.ehead mixing and bos
pital elevators. While improvements in grades through such operations are redected 
in the sales receipts of the Central Selling Agency} the amount of such gains is 
credited by the latter to the terminals concerned, whose profits are in tum prorated 
to the contributing pools. For 1926-27 the C. S. A. credited pool tenninals with the 
sum of $629,023 OD account of grade improvements. Di'"ltJrs' ReFIt Can. 
Co-op. Wheat Producen, 1926-27. 
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teIminaI overages, that is attainable from the standpoint of pro
ducers. 

Significance of Pool Method of Defm-ed Returns. - While the 
pooling system makes it unnecessary for the farmer either to sell 
his grain locally to dealers buying at speculative margins, or to 
speculate as to when to ship his grain for sale on the central mar
ket, it does involve speculation by its members as to the amount of 
their final returns. Instead of receiving the discounted current 
spot price once for all, the contract holder obtains merely an in
stalment in accordance with the initial payment list announced 
for the season. While assured of getting the year's average price 
realized by the pool on the grade delivered, he does not know 
what that may finally amount to until after he has begun to de
liver his next year's crop. 

Grain Exchange interests have not failed to emphasize the 
waiting and uncertainty involved in the pool method of payment, 
and to call attention to the effective loss of interest which the 
pool member sustains upon his deferred payments.' Pressure of 
creditors and the need for ready cash after harvest is indeed 
probably the principal reason why many farmers have hitherto 
refrained from signing pool contracts, as well as the most fre
quent cause of contract evasions. The size of the initial payments 
made by the Central Selling Agency is limited by the obligation 
of the latter under its credit arrangements with the banks to 
maintain a IS per cent margin between such payments and the 
current market price.' In the case of some of the lower grades, 

, "It is hard for pool farmers to make 6nancial plans, because they have no idea 
how much cash the Pool will pay them. AD farm ... neasoarily have one great ...... 
certainty. the y<ariy yield per """'. but pool farm ... have in addition the UJiCU-

tainties of thNe financial harveats in the year." - FfJds ... c;,.";,, M ... _, (~ 
by North_t Grain Dealen' Association), p •• 8. See also buU.tins ~ Oct. JO 
and Nov. 29 .. 19~. 

, In commenting on the relatively smAIl second interim payment made in July 
1921, vice-president Brouillette of the SaWtchewan Pool.tated: "It is of the very 
highest importance that (iDitial and interim) payments be not made so high as to 
imperil the 6nancial aalety or .tability of the organisation. It ia not alwa)'ll wise 
to make payments to the lull extent of ita n:soun:es; and even if it is granted that 
the __ possible service to the farmer implies giving him his money as soon as 
possible, it Is equaUy important that over-agerness in thia respect be awided." 
M..moba F ... hess, Jul¥ 25, 1927. 
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particularly of coarse grains, the initial payments have at times 
been so small as to embarrass many members in meeting post" 
harvest obligations and current expenses.' To an increasing 
extent, however, creditors of pool farmers are showing a disposi" 
tion to adjust themselves to the new system, by taking assign
ments of growers' participation certificates, or accepting them as 
security for credits, realizing that.the farmers' total pool receipts 
are likely to exceed the proceeds from forced sale in the fall 
months.' 

The pool system of periodic payments has also been character" 
ized by the Grain Dealers' Association as "blOcking natural cir
culation" and substitUting "money dumping": 

Instead of the prompt natural return of the money as realized by the 
Pool it is distributed by dumping at intervals .•.• Last crop year $37,-
000,000 was dumped in Match, another $37,000,000 in July, and some more 
millions in October. A large part of what will be dumped next March and 
July wouid already have been in circulation at this date if it were not for 
the Pool. . . . Money is worth more to farmeIS and merchants than it is 
to the Pool.' 

According to this view, "natural circulation" consists in the 
heavy seasonal expansion in bank-note issue and credit currency 
during the crop-moving period, whereby grain buyers are enabled 
to make inlmediate cash payments to farmers marketing their 
grain. To a very large extent, the money received by grain 
growers at this season, after paying harvest help and thresher-

1 In the fall of '9.6 the Manitoba. _ISO gr&ins pool found it ne"""""Y to maJte 
an additional "loan" of 10 cents a bushel on all oats delivered, to be repaid through 
appli<ation of interim payments hom the C. s. A. See FIJ&liJ on Gt-tJin Moriet<ng, 
P-"40 

• In addressing the American Institute of Co-operation at Chicago, OIl June '3, 
19'7, President Burnell of the Manitoba. Wheat Pool cited the case of a Manitoba 
Pool f&rmel who asked if he could be nleased from his coottact in view of the fact 
that the initial payment on his low-grade wheat was omy 40 cents, which h. needed 
for his immediate expenses, while the mortgage company was pressing him for pay
ment. If he sold on the open market, the elevator company would give him 60 
cents. At the suggesnon of the pool office, he arranged with the mortgagee to take 
his participation certificate and credit him with future payments, leaving him his 
initialP&ym.eD.t to apply on current expenses The total payments received from 
the pool amounted to 85 cents, while, if the farmer had sold on sueet, he would 
ha."" received ooly 60 _to. 

, Fact! OIl Groin M.-iding, p. 17. 
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men, is immediately turned over to banks, mortgage companies, 
implement dealers, and merchants, in liquidation of borrowing 
and purchases made upon crop security or expectations, necessita
ing usually a renewal of such commitments before the next har
vest. Under the pool system of distribution, the initial payment 
on delivery is followed by a first interim payment at seeding time, 
and a second interim payment just before harvest, while the final 
distribution is made as soon as the returns from the year's mer
chandising can be adjusted for each grade.' The effect of this 
is to release very considerable cash distributions in the early 
spring and late summer, when ordinarily farmers find it neces
sary to borrow extensively from the banks for seeding and har
vesting expenses. Under the new conditions pool farmers are 
thus financing through deferred returns from the previous year's 
crop, instead of by mortgaging the coming crop. This means 
that there is a more evenly distributed circulation of currency 
and less seasonal "money dumping" than where the grain grow
ers' cash income is distributed mainly during the last quarter of 
the year. While the pool farmer has to forego the immediate use 
of the full value of his crop, and suffer a potential if not actual 
loss of interest on the money retained by the pool, he stands to 
benefit to something more than a compensating degree in at 
least three other directions. (a) Where borrowing at seeding or 
harvesting time is obviated or reduced, interest on such loans is 
saved. (b) The saving in interest on bank borrowings by the 
Central Selling Agency, as a consequence of its limited delivery 
payments, is reflected in lower selling-cost deductions. (e) Finally 
- and of chief significance - by accepting payments in instal
ments pool members may ordinarily expect to receive larger ag
gregate returns than by selling for cash in the fall, even taking 
into account interest on deferred payments. 

While the Pool method of crop financing involves considerable 
readjustment iIi the relations between farmers and farmers' credi
tors, the general result appears to be in the direction of greater 

, Although tho annual .. cut-olf" date for pool deli""; .. is July 1$, tho Iinal pay
mtnt in 1925, owing to • considerable cany-O'VU, was- not distributed uti! No
vember. 
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credit mobility and financial stability. Although it tends to re
duce the volume of bank loans to farmers, it makes for greater 
liquidity in such accounts.' The attitude of the chartered banks 
is indicated in the following statement made by Sir John Aird, 
president of the Canadian Bank of Commerce,at the shareholders' 
meeting on January 1:2, 1926: 

The marketing of the western wheat crop is now in part Jinanced by the 
fanner's own funds. The proceeds of the sale of his grain are disbursed to 
him by instalments, and the partial distnDution made in the spring provides 
him with funds for his seeding operations. The cha.nge makes for more 
orderly Jinancing on the farmer's part, and is in this respect beneficial. Any 
Joss which the banks thus experience will undoubtedly be more than made 
up to them in the long run by the increased prosperity of their customers. 

The periodic distribution of the farmers' grain receipts tends 
not only to reduce the credit commitments of the pool farmers, 
but also to relieve the competitive pressure of creditors for liqui
dation of their respective claims at the time when - under other 
conditions - the grain grower obtained most, if not all, of his cash 
returns. It becomes more posSl'ble for him to distribute his ob
ligations throughout the year. This makes for improved col
lections in grain-growing districts, and as such is meeting with 
favor by farmers' creditors generally. The attitude of the latter 
was thus expressed by a member of the Canadian Credit Men's 
Trust Association,' in addressing the national convention of the 
Association in August 1926: 

The farmers have been able to retire a considerable portion of their past
due indebtedness since the inception of the PooL Prices have been stabil
zed to a oertsin extent, and the farmer pia<:ed in a more invorable position 
from the loan companies' point of view. The implement companies are 
favoring the pool movement. Pa.yments from the Pool are made at seasons 
of the year which eoable the (armers to purehase equipment more or less 
on a cash basis, rather than on the customary long-term basis. It is the 
general belief that the system of marketing under the Pool has the effect of 

1 In addressing the International Wheat Pool ConIOleo"" at Kansas City, in 
Ma.y, 1927, Premier Gardiner of Saskatchewan, stated: "Thousands of farmers 
have quit borrowing money at the bank since the pool started, a.nd see in the pool .. 
ing system & method that not only helps the farmer, but helps our bankers through 
more orderly fin&ncing.n 

• Mr. George S. Jarvis of Sukatoon. 
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placing business on a more solid basis, by giving the farmer money spread 
over the year. This is b .. ving the ellect of increasing the cash sales and 
enabling merchants to opemte at lower costs. 

More orderly financing by the pool fanner thus tends to be an 
accompaniment of more orderly marketing by the pool selling 
agency. While the former was not the primary object of pool 
organization, it is proving to be an economic by-product of bene
fit, not merely to its members, but to Canadian business in gen
eral. It is, moreover,_ a cOOperative result which the farmers' 
companies were not capable, by the very nature of their organiza
tion, of bringing about, however beneficial to growers their com. 
petitive participation may have been. 

While the signing of a pool contract is a purely voluntary act, 
it involves very considerable self-limitations upon the individual 
liberty of action of the signer. It means foregoing the freedom 
of open marketing through alternative channels - which was 
the central object of the early legislative efforts of the Grain 
Growers' Associations and of the commerical activities of the 
farmers' companies - for long-term contract marketing through 
a single agency. It prevents the pool farmer from taking ad
vantage of favorable market turns which may bring him greater 
returns than his averaged pool receipts. He agrees to await 
deferred payments of uncertain amount, instead of obtaining full 
cash payment when he needs it. He consents to annual deduc
tions for elevators which he may not be able to patronize. These 
are the cooperative costs and limitations assumed as the con
dition of collective marketing. While they constitute a far
reaching test of cOOperative faith and spirit, they have been 
accepted by most fanners in preference to the involuntary dis
abilities to which they feel themselves subject under the specula
tive competitive system. 



CHAPTER XX 

SOLIDARITY OF THE GRAIN GROWERS' MOVEMENT 

I. lNTEIutELATIONS OF GRAIN GlloWERS' ORGANIZATIONS 

In the quarter-century since the launching of the Territorial 
Grain Growers' Association at Indian Head at the end of 1901, 
the Grain Growers' Movement in Western Canada has evolved 
various types of organization in response to differing conditions 
and changing objectives. In most cases these organizations have 
been territorial counterparts, or functionally complementary to 
one another. In other cases they have been more or less competi
tive. The interrelations of these organizations involve the larger 
institutional aspects of Grain Growers' coOperation-of coopera
tion among cooperatives. The history of these relations has 
shown certain tendencies in the directions of disunity - involv~ 
ing assertions of provincialism or internal protest. On the other 
hand, it has revealed a remarkable degree of solidarity, manifested 
in various amalgamations, federations, or other forms of organic 
cooperation. Changes in name and form of orgrulization have 
been frequent, but in almost every case these have been evolVed 
from within. There has been one continuous and indigenous 
Grain Growers'Movement, not a series of ephemeral farmer move
ments spreading from various centres, such as have characterized 
the Middle West and Northwestern States of the American 
Union, where the Grange, the Farmers' Alliance, the Society of 
Equity, the Farmers' Union, the Non-Partisan League, and the 
like, have waxed and waned in more or less independent succes
sion.' The interrelations of the different Grain Growers' organi
zations, the extent to which certain institutions have been fos
tered by others, the forms of interprovincial and interinstitu
tional coOperation evolved, the influences making for separatism 
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on the one hand and solidarity on the other, the progressive 
achievements in the direction of coOperative democracy - these 
constitute what may be described as the political economy of the 
Grain Growers' Movement. A retrospective consideration of 
these relations is undertaken in this final chapter, with a view to 
indicating the essential unity and continuity of the organized 
Grain Growers' activities described in the preceding chapters. 
Only through envisaging the movement as a whole can the sig
nificance of the agrarian history of Western Canada within the 
present century be properly appreciated. 

Relations oj wain wowers' Associations and Companies.
Four types of organizations have arisen: the provincial farmers' 
associations, the farmers' grain and elevator companies, tPe 
provincial pool organizations, and coordinating institutions such 
as the Canadian Council of Agriculture and the Canadian Co
operative Wheat Producers. The original institution from which 
the others have more or less directly sprung was the Territorial 
Grain Growers' Association, initiated in December, 19o1. 
Through its aggressive example and the efforts of its leaders, the 
¥anitoba Grain Growers' Association was brought into being 
as a sister organization in 19o3. While the Grain Growers' Grain 
Company was initiated by Partridge and some of the more active 
spirits of the Sintaluta local of the Territorial Grain Growers' 
Association, and while most of its original shareholders were 
members of the Grain Growers' Associations, no organic relation 
existed between the former and the latter. The associations had 
been organized as non-commercial institutions; and although a 
certain amount of support for the project of a farmers' grain 
company was found in the association conventions before which 
Partridge presented his plan in 1906, the policy was affirmed of 
keeping the Grain Growers' commercial enteq>rise organically 
and officially distinct from their legislative and educational 
activities. The decision taken at this time would seem to have 
been well advised. The history of various farmers' movements, 
such as the Grange, the Patrons of Industry, the Society of 
Equity and the Non-Partisan League, has served to demonstrate 
the disruptive tendencies arising from the assumption of business 
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undertakings by protective or propagandist organizations.' 
Where the latter are the controlling bodies, divergences on ques
tions of finance, management and business policy almost inevit
ably arise between the trading department and membership and 
the general organization.' 

While the Grain Growers' Company was thus financially and 
corporately independent of the associations, the effective affilia
tion of the two was demonstrated by the aggressive action pur
sued by the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association before the 
courts and the legislature, with a view to securing the restoration 
of the farmers' company to trading privileges on the Grain Ex
change.- More permanent evidence of such solidarity was af
forded by the establishment and financing of the Grain Growers' 
Guide by the Grain Growers' Grain Company as the common 
organ of the three provincial associations, and by the subsidizing 
of the latter through annual "educational grants" out of com
pany earnings. Such subsidies, it is to be noted, were uncondi
tional, and did not carry with them any representation on the 
boards of the associations. 

In the case of the Saskatchewan and the Alberta Co-operative 
Elevator Companies the relationship with the respective pro
vincial farmers' associations was more direct and intimate than in 
that of the Grain Growers' Grain Company. While the plan of 
organization of the first named was formulated by a government-

1 See Buck, Tk c....,er M -s, chap. 7; IDbbatd, M arkeli .. , AgricNlltwaS 
ProdUt:ts, chaps. 18, 20; Wood, P~s' M ~ in CC1JIJdq" pp. 7.,-83, uS-ue). 

• "Wherever there is a propaganda. organization on the one hand, and & business 
organization on the other, there are sure to be differences of opinion as to the rela
tions between the two. Shall a large, general body, such as the Society of Equity 
or the Farmers' Union, have a controlling voice in the management of & business 
exchange, or in a creamery or cheese federation? The argument in favor of some 
me&SIIle of control USU&!Iy centers in the question of unity of action. Without this 
there is danger that so"", business group, inspired in the first place by the general 
body, may later build up a coustituency and &ffiliation of its own, and eventually 
.. ver substantially all connection with the parent society. The argument against 
such control is simple and direct. It is based 011 the proposition that bntter must 
be handled by those interested in butter, cheese by those interested in cheese, and 
not by any group, however wise, whose main concem is less definitely focussed}' 
Hibb&td, op. clI., p. 239- See &Iso below, pp. 379, 380. 

• See ",pro, pp. s.rSS. 
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appointed oommissiQn, the majority of the commissioners were 
officers of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, and 
the provisions of the bill of incorporation were submitted to the 
association convention as well as to the provincial legislature. 
The directors of the Saskatchewan. Grain Growers' Association 
were named in the incorporating act as provisional directors of 
the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Company, so that the 
responsibility for the launching of the latter rested in effect with 
the association.' The organization three years later of the Alberta 
Farmers' Co-operative Elevator Company involved a similar 
sponsoring and promotive relationship on the part of the United 
Farmers of Alberta. With the organization, hQwever, of the 
statutory minimum number of shareholders' locals, and with the
holding of the first regular shareholders' meeting and the election 
of regular directors, the initiating responsibility of the associa
tions came to an end. Henceforth the affairs of the companies 
were conducted by, and their policies shaped entirely upon the 
responsibility of, shareholders, acting within the terms of the acts 
of incorporation. Community of interest was based, not upon 
legal or organic connection, but upon the extent to which com
pany shareholders were also association members. While elec
tion of the same individual to the directorate of both company 
and association was not uncommon, especially in Saskatchewan, 
such interlocking was the result, neither of constitutional pro
visions, nor of manipulation by means of share control or proxy 
voting, but of the action of the general delegate bodies. Al
though resting upon this infonnal basis, the relations of the 
S. G. G. A. and the Saskatchewan "Co-op" continued to be 
especially close. It was, indeed, largely in protest against the 
alleged domination of the fonner by the latter, through inter
locking anc~ interacting directorates and executives, and through 
the annual company grants to the association, that the Farmers' 
Union later came into being in Saskatchewan, resulting in the 
disappearance of the corporate identity of both the older organi
zations. The Grain Growers' Grain Company differed from the 
Saskatchewan and the Alberta Co-operative Elevator Companies, 

1 See Appendix D, sec. t. 
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not merely in having been established as a farmers' grain selling 
agency instead of an elevator company, but also in the inter
provincial instead of the provincial distribution of its stockholders 
and patrons. It bore no special relation to any provincial farm
ers' association, although in taking over the Manitoha govern
ment elevators, it assumed the operating responsibility for the 
system established by the Roblin administration in response to 
the demands of the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association. 

The Grain Growers' associations and the farmers' grain com
panies thus represented organizations performing distinctive 
functions, but possessing a substantially common membership. 
The functions of the associations, organized on an occupational 
basis, were essentially protective and educational, aiming at the 
securing of legislation regarded as in the interests of grain growers, 
the promotion of cooperative enterprises, and the development 
of community social life. The functions of the companies were 
primarily to provide and operate farmer~wned facilities for the 
handling of grain, both at country points and the primary mar
ket. In the case of the Grain Growers' Company and the Alberta 
C~perative, commercial operations were extended to include 
coOperative supply and livestock marketing. Both of these 
enterprises involved commercial relations with local organiza
tions, consisting usually of association locals or shareholders' 
locals in the case of cooperative purchasing, and of livestock 
shipping associations in the case of the company livestock com
mission departments. 

The only instance in which commercial operations were carried 
on directly by any provincial association in Western Canada was 
the wholesale supply business conducted by the Trading Depart
ment of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association. While 
such undertaking was due in part to the policy of the Saskatche
wan Co~perative Elevator Company in confining its operations 
to the handling of grain, it was also adopted in the expressed 
belief that the development of a trading interest would tend to 
bring about closer and more active relations between the local 
associations and the central body.' The central was seriously 

I See "'" .. p. 293. 
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handicapped, however, by not possessing any capital of its own, 
and in its efforts to provide the services desired by local co
operative societies, it became necessary to sell debentures, first 
to incorporated associations, and later to individual farmers. 
This in tum necessitated the delegation of a measure of con
trol to a separa.te debenture holders' trading convention. While 
the losses and capital impairment sustained by the trading de
partment fell upon the debenture holders instead of upon the 
association itself, the prestige of the latter was considerably pre
judiced by the outcome of its commercial commitments. It is 
significant that at the first convention of the amalgamated United 
Farmers of Canada, Saskatchewan Section, the directors were 
instructed to take steps for the separation of the trading depart
ment from the educational association. As indicated elsewhere, 
the prospective solution appears to lie in the transfer of the co
operative supply business from the trading department of the 
provincial associa.tion to a central wholesale society owned and 
controlled by the coOperative stores and purchasing associations 
- that is, by those directly interested, instead of by the general 
body of organized farmers.' 

lnter-company Relations. - Between 1913 and 1917 four sepa
rate Grain Growers' cOmmercial organizations were in the field. 
The Saskatchewan and the Alberta. Co-operative Elevator Com
panies were established, each on a provincial basis. The Grain 
Growers' Grain Company operated intaprovincia.lly, conducting 
various subsidiary enterprises in addition to its main business of 
grain marketing and elevator operation. Besides the three grain 
companies, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, 
through its Trading Department, had entered the field of c0-

operative wholesale supply. During this period negotiations were 
initiated by. the Grain Growers' Company, it will be recalled, 
looking toward the federation of these commercial organizations, 
with a view to' avoiding duplication and rivalry, and to consoli
dating resources.' The proposed conversion of the Grain Grow
ers' Grain Company, with its broad, federal charter, into a central 
farmers' company, selling the grain marketed through farmers' 

I See WIN, pp. ,63-166. 
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elevators in the three provinces, and conducting common terminal 
and export operations, involved a relationship among growers' 
provincial companies, similar in purpose, if not in form, to that 
subsequently realized through the Central Selling Agency of the 
wbeat pools. Under the plan proposed in 1916, however, the re
organized G. G. G. Co. would have functioned as an interprovin
cial purchasing and supply agency, as well as a common selling 
agency for grain and livestock, and would also have carried on 
the publication of the Grain GrOW<1'S' Guide and other enter
prises, in the interests of Western farmers as a whole. 

While offering potential advantages through coOrdination and 
centralized operation, and wbile favorable to more comprehen
sive undertakings in business coOperation, the scheme also carried 
with it the potential dangers and disadvantages of over-centrali
zation and over-expansion, as realized to some extent in the sub
sequent career of the United Grain Growers. The objections 
which proved most effective, however, were sentimental and per
sonal, rather than purely economic. The consummation of the 
proposed p\a.n would indeed have involved a certain subordination 
in status and autonomy on the part of the Saskatchewan "Co
op," whose distinctive character and record of business progress 
were matters of no inconsiderable provincial pride in Saskatche
wan. Apart from certain difficulties arising out of the financial 
association of the provincial government and the Co-operative 
Elevator Company, there was a strong reluctance to forego the 
independent marketing of grain, in the production of which 
Saskatchewan notably exceeded the other Prairie Provinces. 
There was a certain misgiving also as to the possibility of being 
committed to policies in the determination of which the company 
would exercise only a limited control. In the course of negotia
tions it further became evident that questions of personal pre
ferment in the reorganization of management incidental to such a 
federation were also of no little weight in influencing the attitude 
of the Saskatchewan representatives.' 

The outcome of the inter-company negotiations was the sub
stitution of outright amalgamation between the oldest and the 

1 See MFa, pp. 251-2'53. 
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youngest companies for federation of the three organizations. 
To the shareholders of the Alberta Company, which throughout 
its career had been more or less dependent on the Grain Growers' 
Company in its current financing, amalgamation brought en
hanced investment security and enlarged services. For the 
shareholders of the Grain Growers' Company the terms of amal
gamation involved cooperative reorganization through the for
mation of shareholders' locals and the substitution of delegate 
for individual and proxy voting. While the formation of the 
United Grain Growers thus constituted a consolidation of capital 
resources, it also represented a less capitalistic form of organiza
tion than that which had hitherto characterized the pioneer 
Grain Growers' Company. 

For the next nine years the United Grain Growers and the 
Saskatchewan" Co-op" functioned independently but not com
petitively, the operations of the former being interprovincial in 
scope and diversified in character, and those of the latter being 
concentrated, both territorially and commercially. As the policy 
of both companies was not to build elevators at points already 
served by the other, no competition existed between them at 
country stations. On the other hand, their combined elevator 
systems represented farmer company competition with line com
panies at approximately one half the grain-shipping points in 
Western Canada. On the Grain E",change, however, the two 
farmer-owned agencies traded independently, no attempt being 
made to act together in "feeding the market," or making joint 
e>;part sales. Premier Dunning's proposal in I922 that the ex
port divisions of the U. G. G. and the Saskatchewan "Co-op" 
should be amalgamated, and function as a voluntary pool selling 
agency, as well as a joint e>;part subsidiary for company grain, 
was welcom~ by officers of the U. G. G., but declared unaccept
able by the directors of the Saskatchewan" Co-op," who at that 
time were committed to the movement for reestablishment of the 
Canadian Wheat Board.' Had consolidation of the three farm
ers' companies been effected in I916-17, or had the subsequent 
proposals of Mr. Crerar and Mr. Dunning been realized, for co-

l See !Vlra, pp. 2OS, 206. 
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operation between the U. G. G. and the Saskatchewan "Co-op" 
in the joint organization of a voluntary wheat pool, it is quite 
possible that an independent pool organization would not have 
been set up through the provincial associations. 

Rel4tions of Com~anieg and Pools. - While one is tempted to 
speculate on the course the Grain Growers' Movement might 
have taken, had unification of the two companies been effected, 
the fact remains that the parallel existence of the U. G. G. and 
the Saskatchewan "Co-op" permitted the concurrent pursuit of 
dilIerent commercial and coOperative policies and enterprises 
upon which agreement wouid prohably have been unattainable 
in a single organization. Consolidation would not conceivably 
have brought any greater advantages to farmers at country 
points, where the presence and participation of the coOperative 
companies yielded their most direct benefit to producers. It is 
very doubtful, moreover, whether the pooling system would have 
made any very great headway, had a voluntary non-contract, or 
revocable-contract pool been operated by the joint companies, 
concurrently with the Continuation of their established method 
of grain handling. Cooperative pool marketing was likely to 
make greater progress under organizations created specifically 
for the purpose, and promoting it as a "cause," than under the 
auspices of vested concerns offering it as one of various alternative 
methods of marketing. It was more or less inevitable, however, 
that promotion under the former conditions should be marked 
by a tendency on the part of its advocates to disparage the co
operative character and achievements of the older farmers' or
ganizations. The breakdown of the negotiations initiated by the 
latter with a view to the coOrdination of the pool marketing or
ganizations and the company elevator systems was fundamentally 
attributable to the conviction on the part of the former of the 
incompatibility of the two systems of marketing. Pool market
ing, to be effective, it was felt, required that the pools should 
possess elevators of their own, whose agents should not have a 
divided interest and responsibility, and in whose operation the 
non-profit principle could be more completely applied.' 

I See suP ... pp. '3~" 
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While the clash of the older and newer forms of Grain Growers' 
coOperation was marked by considerable dissension and recrimi
nation in Saskatchewan, the two organizations, so far as member
ship was concerned, were not mutually exclusive. A very large 
number of farmers were both shareholders of the Saskatchewan 
Co-operative Elevator Company and contract-holders in the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Wheat Producers. It was in the 
hands of these growers, with their double interest, that solution 
of the problem of organic relationship really lay. Farmers' 
Union members showed their appreciation of this situation in 
carrying on their campaign of "boring from within" the share
holders' locals of the Saskatchewan "Co-op," with a view to 
bringing about a decisive vote of delegates for sale of the com
pany's facilities to the provincial pool. The registering of such 
decision reflected, therefore, the conversion of a substantial ma
jorityof "Co-op" shareholders to pool principles of elevator con
trol and operation. As an outcome of the transfer, the owner
ship of the "Co-op" elevators has been diffused among more than 
83,000 gmwers, instead of among some .8,000 agriculturists in 
Saskatchewan, a very large number of farmers having both a 
purchaser's and a vendor's interest in the transaction. As.,. 
further result, the number of farmer-owned elevators in Sas" 
katchewan has been increased from 500 to 750 or more, all of 
which (except the fifty or so retained by the U. G. G.) are under 
unified control. Thus, while more or less acrimonious campaign
ing and somewhat strained relations preceded the settlement, the 
outcome has been an emergence of Grain Growers' commercial 
and cooperative solidarity on a broader and more cohesive basis. 

While the formation of the wheat pools through the provincial 
associations represented in part a cooperative protest of Western 
farmers against the policies and methods of their own grain com
panies, there'is little doubt that the effective establishment of 
the former was dependent in a large measure upon the existence, 
experience, and resources of the farmers' companies. The opera
tion of the pioneer Alberta Pool in 1923 would scarcely have been 
possible but for the far-reaching assistance extended by the 
United Grain Growers through their timely loans and proffered 
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guarantees, the release of two of their senior officials, the ad
ministrative information and counsel freely rendered in con
ferences, and the prompt and favorable arrangements offered for 
handling Alberta Pool grain through U. G. G. elevators. Similar 
organization loans were made by the U. G. G. to the Manitoba 
Pool, and by both farmers' companies to the Saskatchewan Pool. 
Had it not been for the readiness of the two companies to handle 
pool grain on satisfactory terms, it is not improbable that the 
line companies, which could not he expected to welcome the 
advent of the pools, might have insisted on conditions which 
would have prejudiced, if not rendered impossible, the effective 
operation of the latter. Control of elevator facilities is of strategic 
importance in the Canadian grain trade, as the organized Grain 
Growers acutely realized in the early days of the movement. 
The strong position attained in this field during the preceding 
decade by the cooperative companies, with elevators at every 
second grain-sbipping point on the prairies, and their sympathetic 
attitude toward the pooling experiment, gave the pool organiza
tions a substantial initial advantage, where otherwise they might 
have been decisively handicapped. Although the pools a.re now 
\lWlding up extensive elevator systems of their own, this has been 
possible - under the deduction method of finance - only as 
the result of earlier operations where dependence had to be placed 
entirely upon existing elevator companies. 

While the assistance rendered by farmer companies in the form 
of organization loans and preferential handling of pool grain 
through their elevators was of direct and obvious advantage to 
the pools, the latter were also the beneficiaries of the experience 
gained by the companies during their extended period of com
petitive operation in the grain trade. This has been gained, not 
merely through the transfer of former U. G. G. or "Co-op" offi
cials to the service of the pools, but, perhaps even more signifi
cantly for an organization based on democratic control, through 
the knowledge of grain marketing, elevator operation, and cor
poration finance acquired by thousands of pool members as share
holders or delegates to annual meetings of the two companies. 
The pioneering work, the experiments, and the struggles of the 
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latter produced a fund of experience and an appreciation of com
petitive realities to which the pools have largely falien heir. This 
has tended to restrain over-sanguine commitments, and to ensure 
the observance of generaliy sound business methods. The com
mercial and financial experience and the technical knowledge of 
the grain trade acquired by the farmers' business organizations 
since the initiation of the Grain Growers' Grain Company some 
twenty years ago, constitute, indeed, one of the significant factors 
which help to account for the strong position of the Canadian 
wheat pools, in contrast to the failure of the United States Grain 
Growers, Incorporated, and to the ephemeral career of many of 
the wheat pools in American states. 

Conclusion. - While separatist tendencie$ and internal dis
sensions have thus asserted themselves from'time to time in the 
Grain Growers' Movement, especialiy in Saskatchewan, the 
continuity of the Western farmers' enterprises has been sub
stantialiy maintained. It is notable that, where any Grain 
Growers' organization has passed out of existence, or where any 
commercial enterprise developed under Grain Growers' auspices 
has been transferred or disposed of, it has, in almost every case, 
been taken over by another farmer-owned organization. Thus 
the Manitoba government elevators, estabUshed in response to 
the agitation of the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association, were 
leased by the Grain Growers' Grain Company, and subsequently 
purchased by the U. G. G. When the Alberta Farmers' Co-opera
tive Elevator Company was wound up as such, it was in connec
tion with its amalgamation with the Grain Growers' Grain Com
pany to form the United Grain Growers Limited. Similarly, the 
Uquida~ion of the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Com
pany was incidental to the sale of its assets 'to the Saskatchewan 
Pool Elevators. Finaliy, the Trading Department developed 
by the S. G. G. A. is under negotiations for transfer to the Co
operative Wholesale Society of the Saskatchewan co-operative 
trading associations.' Except in the cases of the U. G. G. Saw
mills, the Grain Growers' British Columbia Agency, and the 
farm-machinery departments of the U. G. G. and the S. G. G. A. 

1 See "'F4t pp. JUt3U~ 
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Trading Central, no commercial enterprise initiated by the cen
tral Grain Growers' organizations has been liquidated, or dis
posed of to other than farmer-owned institutions.1 Thus, while 
changes in name and form of organization have not infrequently 
taken place in accordance with changing conditions and policies, 
the enterprises thetnselves have been perpetuated under farmer 
controL In each case, moreover, the tra,nsfer has represented a 
more or less significant development in cooperative organization 
and policy. 

IT. lNTERP.ROVlNCIAL RELATIONS AND POLICIES 

The fourth type of Grain Growers' organization, as noted, con
sists of those agencies designed to coordinate or consolidate the 
various provincial bodies. While organization, whether of as
sociations, companies, or pools, on a provincial basis, represented 
a natural adaptation to territorial and jurisdictional realities, the 
advantages of interprovincial action were realized at an early 
stage of the Grain Growers' Movement. This first found formal 
expression in the Interprovincial Council of Grain Growers' and . 
Farmers' Associations, formed in 1907, primarily with a view to 
bringing united action to bear in the agitation for government 
ownership and operation of elevators." Out of this conference 
body developed the more comprehensive Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, which, as organized in 1910, represented a national 
affiliation of the three prairie farmers' associations and the Do
minion Grange in Ontario (later merged in the United Farmers 
of Ontario). The Council of Agriculture was conceived as an 
agrarian counterpart of the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion and the Dominion Trades and Labor Council, which should 
seek to present the views alld protect the interests of the farmers 
of Canada in the formulation of federal policies and legislation. 

PoUIical AcUvities of Council of Agriculture. - The memorable 
co Siege of Ottawa" at the end of 1910, by the deputation of 800 
farmers marshalled by the Council of Agriculture, with the rally-

1 As noted elsewhett,liquidations of farmenI' local lnlding associations have 
been numerous. See _Ito., pp. 319, 320-

I See -IN, pp. 81, 82. 
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ing aid of the Grain Growers' Guide, constituted a more or less 
spectacular demonstration of the solidarity of the farmers' move
ment.' Nor did it lack tangible results. The demands thus 
dramatically presented at the seat of government, and aggres
sively followed up in the general election of the ensuing year, 
found response in the negotiation by the Liberal ministry of the 
Reciprocity Pact with the United States; in the general revision 
of grain legislation embodied in the Canada Grain Act; in the 
institution of the Board of Grain Commissioners; and in the 
establishment of government terminal and interior storage ele
vators; together with the authorization of the Hudson Bay Rail
way as an additional grain route, and the designation of Calgary 
as a car-order point, for grain diversions to Pacific ports. 

The reorganization of the Council of Agriculture in 1916 ad
mitted to membership the farmers' commercial organizations, 
consisting of the Westem cooperative grain companies, the Grain 
GrOWel"S' Guide, and the United Farmers' Co-operative Company 
of Ontario. Such inclusion was in conformity with the fact that 
the revenue of the Council was mainly derived from the annual 
grants of these commercial bodies. I As thus constituted, the 
Council functioned as a periodic conference-body of the executives 
of the various provincial associations and farmers' companies, 
with secretarial headquarters at Winnipeg. Matters of more 
or less exclusive interest to grain growers were generally dealt 
with in special meetings of the Western Section of the Council. 
In 1917 - a war-time federal election year - the Council 
drafted the so-called "Farmers' Platform," which was endorsed 
by the four provincial associations, and vigorously championed 
by the Grain G,O'Wet's' Guide. This pronouncement contained 
declarations in favor of tariff reductions on farm supplies and the 
necessities of life, extension of Imperial Preference and renewal 
of Reciprocity negotiations with the United States, greater 
dependence on direct taxation for federal revenue, nationalization 
of railways, non·alienation of natural resources, women's suffrage, 

• See "'pre, P. 137 • 
• Between 1910 and 1914 the Gmm GlOwers' Company made gnmts to the 

C. C. A., __ ting $73,773.-U. G. G., 19>4,P. 21. 
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provincial autonomy in liquor legislation, etc.' These declara
tions, it will he seen, were not limited to issues of direct class con
cern to grain growers, and the formulation and discussion of the 
Council's platform were indicative of a widening political interest 
and consciousness on the part of the organized farmers. A num
ber of Grain Growers' leaders were elected to the federal Parlia
ment in 1911, including President Creraz of the United Grain 
Growers and President Maharg of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association, the former being appointed Minister of 
Agriculture in the Union government of Sir Robert Borden. 

After the close of the World War, the political activities of the 
organized farmers became conspicuous, both in the provincial 
and federal fields, the agricultural de1lation which set' in during 
1920 serving as a potent stimulus to such action. In the pro
vincial iield the United Farmers of Ontario were called on to 
form an administration as a result of the Ontario elections of 1919. 
Sinlllar farmer governments -were established by the United 
Farmers of Alherta in 1921, and by the United Farmers of Mani
toba in 1923. In the-federal elections of 1921 the Progressive 
Party, organized through the Council of Agriculture and led by 
Mr. Creraz, emerged as the second largest party in the new Parlia
ment." Tbe political record and fortunes of the organized farm
ersin Canada cannot be treated in this study.' It is significant to 
observe, however, that since 1921 the agrarian group has virtually 
held the balance of power in federal politics, a position that has 
heen effectively used in securing legislation favorable to agricul
tural interests. Probably the concession of most general advan
tage to Western grain growers was the statutory restoration in 
1922 of the pre-war" Crow's Nest Pass" freight rates on grain 
and :flour moving to the head of the lakes and on various west
bound commodities, including farm inIplements.4 Of far-reaching 

1 See N.C. Lambert. "Nationalizing a Farm Movement,'· G.G~ Guide, June 26, 
191&. 

• The standing of the parties .... as folio ... : Liberals lIS, Progressives 65. Coll
-servatives SO, Labor 2. 

J Seem this conn.ection,L. A. Wood,FMffW MlJNfMIJtsmCMJaila; Wm. Irvine. 
Tie F,."... i" Po/ilia . 

.. Since 1922 freight mtes em grain in Western Canada have averaged about two 
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benefit to Alberta grain growers have been the successive reduc
tions in the mountain differential on grain and flour moving to 
Pacific ports, and the construction of government terminal eleva
tors at Vancouver, Edmonton, and Prince Rupert.' As a result 
Alberta wheat producers, who formerly occupied the position of 
greatest disadvantage in relation to transportation and market,' 
now enjoy a preferred status as to freight costs, with the further 
substantial advantage of shipping through ports open through
out the year, in contrast to the seasonal grain rush to the head of 
the lakes before the close of navigation.' In relation to federal 
tariff policy, the political infiuence of the agrarian bloc has been 
effective, not only in preventing post-war rate increases during 
a period when the tariff of practically every other country has 
been more or less substantially raised, but also in obtaining 
further downward revision of duties on agricultural implements, 
and a drastic reduction of those on motor vehicles.' The intro
duction of federal agricultural credit legislation, the general re
vision of the Canada Grain Act (following the investigation of 
the Turgeon Commission), and the resumption of construction 
operations on the Hudson Bay Railway, were other measures 
brought ahout more or less directly in response to the persistent 
representations of the organized farmers through the Council of 
Agriculture, their provincial associations, their various organs, 
and their parliamentary spokesmen. 

thirds the rates for corresponding distances in the U. S. - See H. C. Wallace, "The 
Wheat Situation." U. S. D. A. Yearbnk, 1923, pp. 110-113. 

1 In • comprehensive judgment issued by the Beard of Railway Commissioners 
in Sept., '9'7, following extended investigations and hearings under ap<cial terIos 
of parliamentary reference, the Crow'. Nest rate basis was made applicable to 
grain moving to Pacific ports for export, and existing inequalities OIl branch lin .. 
in prairie territory were removed.. At the same time the rate over the National. 
Trauscontinental to the port of Quebec was cut in half - au ndjostment long wged 
by W<stem grain growers. 

t See wIN, PP'_ u8, 1JQ . 
• The iniDal poymentprice listsoftheAlberta Wb<St Pool are scheduled OIl Van

couver basis, to that the saving in freight rates, as compared with the Fort William 
basis, accrues directly and fully to the grower • 

• Under the budget of 1922. the duties on reapers) binden, and mowers weIe r. 
duced from 12. to 10 per cent and under the tarilJ amendments of 1924, to 6 per 
cent. Corresponding reductions wen: made on other farm machinery. In the budget 
of 19.6 the tarilJ on motor caB and trucks """ reduced Irom 35 to 20 per oent. 
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Realization of the need of careful investigation and the compi
lation of comprehensive and authoritative data as a basis for 
effective presentation of farmer demands or objections before 
parliamentary committees or government commissions,led to the 
establishment of an Economic Research Department by the 
Council of Agriculture in 1923. Studies made by the staff have 
been chiefly in the field of banking and agricultural credits, the 
tariff, taxation, and tIansportation, on the basis of which, memo
randa regarding legislation or judgments on such matters have 
been presented by the Council's economist at Ottawa before 
special committees of the Commons and Senate, and such semi
judicial bodies as the Board of Railway Commissioners and the 
recently formed Tariff Commission. The expenses of this depart
ment have been provided for through the annual grants of the 
farmers' companies and the Grain GrOUlt:rS' Guide. 

The Council of Agricullu~e and the Wheat Pools. - During the 
period of war-time control of the "grain trade, representatives of 
the Council of Agriculture constituted one quarter of the member
ship of the Board of Grain Supervisors which fixed the price and 
controlled the movements of the 1917 and. 1918 crops.' The order
in-council constituting the Canadian Wheat Board in 1919 was 
a direct embodiment of the plan of compulsory government 
marketing, drawn up and submitted to the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce by the Council, three of whose representatives were 
members of the Board, including the vice-cha.innan, F. W. Rid
dell.' The persistent but ineffectual efforts of the Council to 
secure the reestablishment of the Wheat Board have been dis
cussed elsewhere; likewise its failure to bring into operation a 
voluntary, interprovincial pool, although a detailed plan for such 
was drawn up by the Council's Wheat Pool Committee in 1920.' 
Lack of success in the latter direction was due to a complex of 
causes: persistence of farmer leaders in the hope of Wheat Board 
reestablishment, lack of unanimity among the membership of the 
Council, failure of the two farmers' companies to act together in 
the formation of a joint pool selling agency, doubt as to the pos
sibility of securing contracts covering the 60 per cent of crop 

• See -IrG. P. tg6. 
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acreage regarded as essential to effective operation, and the atti
tude of criticism and suspicion toward the leaders and policies of 
the cooperative companies maintained by many of the more radi
cally minded farmers. The root difficulty lay in the necessity of 
securing the concurrence in principle and detail of too many 
bodies as a preliminary to pool organization. Pool marketing 
first became a reality in Western Canada through the independent 
action of the United Farmers of Alberta, whose executive had 
hecome impatient over the lack of progress in Council pool con
ferences. In the provincial associations were found the auton
omy of action, the driving force, and the local ramifications 
necessary to effective organization compaigns, each province 
vying with the other. Interprovincial cooperation in the forma
tion of the Central Selling Agency was the sequel, not the ante
cedent, of provincial pool organization. 

The Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers, Limited, with its 
tripartite directorate, interlocking with those of the three pro
vincial pools, represents the most recent form of interprovincial 
coOrdination evolved by the Grain Growers' organizations. It 
stands entirely apart from the Council of Agriculture. While its 
functions are highly specia.lized, it constitutes the most highly 
organized and the most harmonious form of interprovincial co
operation yet attained by Western Grain Growers. The new wine 
of cooperative pooling has demanded new bottles. Since the 
formation of the pools independently of the Council, the prestige 
of the latter has manifestly declined. This has been further in
fluenced by the waning of the Progressive Party, and the rise of 
the Farmers' Union. 

The United FMmers tif Canada. - As previously observed, the 
emergence of the Farmers' Union in Saskatchewan, under con
ditions of P9st-war agricultural distress represented a radical re
action against what were regarded by its leaders as the conserva
tive policy of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, and 
its domination by the Co-operative Elevator Company through 
the medium of interlocking directorates and double-oflice-holding, 
and by virtue of the financial dependence of the association upon 
the annual grants of the company. The constitution of the 
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Union, indeed, contained specific declarations against multiple 
office-holding and long-term elections.' Pool marketing was a 
conspicuous feature in Fanners' Union policy, and Aaron Sapiro 
was invited to Saskatchewan by its executive, with a view to the 
organization of a contract wheat pool, independently of either 
the S. G. G. A. or the Saskatchewan "CO-i>p." While the Union 
was led, largely through Mr. Sapiro's counsel, to join hands with 
the S. G. G. A. in the organization of an inclusive provincial 
pool, its leaders were opposed to marketing affiliation with the 
Saskatchewan "Co-ilp," and pursued an aggressive campaign 
designed to bring about the taking over of the latter as part of the 
Saskatchewan pool elevator system. 

While the decision of the "Co-op" shareholders to accept the 
pool's offer of purchase made possible the consolidation of the 
two groups of farmers' elevators, Saskatchewan farmers were 
still divided between the two rival associations - the S. G. G. A. 
with its quarter-century of continuous existence, and the Fann
ers' Union with its policy of more or less radical departure. The 
desirability of amalgamating these two bodies in the interests of 
provincial solidarity was recognized on both sides, and a joint 
committee was appointed early in 1926 to work out a basis 
of union. Considerable difficulty was experienced, however, 
in recona1ing conflicting policies and personalities. The Fann
ers' Union was organized as a national body, with a number of 
lodges in Manitoba and Alberta, as well as in Saskatchewan 
where its main strength lay. Its leaders were opposed to affilia
tion with the Council of Agriculture, supported as it was by the 
farmers' commercial organizations. After several months of 
study and conference the amalgamation committee drew up a 
basis of union and set of by-laws, which in July, 1926, were 
separately submitted to conventions of the two associations 
meeting concurrently in Saskatoon. As in the case of the 
conventions, under similar circumstances, of the Alberta Farm
ers' Association and the Canadian Society of Equity, in Edmon
ton, in 1909,' the separate sessions culminated in the march of 

1. CoDStitution of the Farmers' Union of Canada, Articles 5, 27, 28. 
t See -#'Nt pp. u6, It? 
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the delegates of one body to the convention hall of the other , 
where amid mass cheering and formal handshaking by leaders, 
the nuptials of the two rival associations were dramatically 
consummated. 

Upon the whole, the principles and policies of the Farmers' 
Union prevailed in the adoption of the constitution of the new 
organization which, it was agreed, should be known as the United 
Fanners of Canada, Saskatchewan Section, Limited. As implied 
in the name, national organization was contemplatild. Members 
of Farmers' Union lodges in Manitoba and Alberta were to be 
attached to the new body, pending the formation of separate 
provincial sections of the United Farmers of Canada, with which 
it was hoped the United Farmers of Manitoba and the United 
Farmers of Alberta mi~t be merged. Other principles of the 
Farmers' Union were embodied in by-laws providing that there 
should be no interlocking of the United Farmers of Canada di
rectorate with those of other farmers' organizations; that no 
office should be held by the same person continuously for more 
than two years; that the association should not ally itself with 
any political party, or contribute funds thereto; and that no 
gratuitous financial assistance should be accepted from any com
mercial organization.' 

The United Farmers of Cano.da and the Council of Agriculture. -
The United Farmers of Canada, Saskatchewan Section, which 
was formally incorporated by special act of the Saskatchewan 
legislature in January, 1927," has not seen :fit to continue the 
former membership of the S. G. G. A. in the Council of Agricul
ture. With the passing of the Saskatchewan" Co-op," the Coun
cil is, therefore, without any.representation at present from the 
most highly agriculturalized province in the Dominion. The 
leaders of the newly amalgamated associations in that province 
appear to favor a nationally organized "United Farmers of 
Canada," with constituent provincial sections, finanCed by a per 
capita levy upon all members, as a substitute for the Council of 
Agriculture, which they regard as being dominated by the com
mercial organizations through which it has been subsidized. 

• Stat. of Stsk., '7 Goo. V, c. B4-
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While the continuation of a national agrarian organization is 
highly desirable from the standpoint of Western farmers, inas
much as the chief economic handicaps to which grain growers 
have been exposed in relation to the tariff, transportation, and 
banking, are matters of federal jurisdiction, the form of such 
interprovincial organization is a more debatable issue. The 
Council of Agriculture has been merely a conference of executive 
officers of its constituent bodies, each organized independently 
for specific provincial or commercial purposes. The project of 
a national United Farmers of Canada, with provincial sections, 
implies the adoption of a uniform constitution, and a much 
greater degree of centralization than that represented by the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture. Any such attempt to bring 
about organic uniformity among provincial farmers' organizations 
would be more likely to raise difficulties and differences than to 
achieve greater solidarity. The various provincial associations 
have grown up indigenously and autonomously, adapting their 
organization, policies 8.!ld activities to the special conditions and 
problems in their respective provinces. This has made for greater 
vitality and permanence, and the richer growth that springs from 
organic responsibility and freedom to experiment. Solidarity rests 
on free and intelligent coOperation rather than on uniformity, and 
a federal council composed of officers of affiliated organizations 
would seem to offer a more effective and less costly medium of 
interprovincial action than a national convention of a Dominion
wide association. 

Notwithstanding these considerations, a reorganization of the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture would appear to be called for, 
in view of the advent of the wheat pools, the disappearance of 
the Saskatchewan "Co-op," the emergence of the new amalga
mated association in Saskatchewan, and the existence of separate 
provincial farmers' organs alongside the Grain Growers' Guide. 
In such reorganization it would probably prove most satisfactory 
to have the constituent bodies limited to provincial farmers' as
sociations. The wheat pools are organized exclusively for co
operative marketing purposes, and possess a most effective 
agency of interprovincial coordination in the Canadian Co-opera-
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tive Wheat Producers. The United Grain Growers, which fos
tered and aided so many enterprises and organizations in the 
Grai,n Growers' movement, does not now command the same 
prestige among farmers as before the advent of the pools. While 
stronger than ever financially, it stands somewhat apart from 
the newer cooperative organizations, especisUy since the ab
sorption of the Saskatchewan Company. The Grain GrO'lJJet'S' 
Guide, moreover, no longer speaks as the organ of the provincial 
associations. Since the central aim of the Council of Agriculture 
is to protect the interests of agriculturists and to give organized 
expression to farmer-citizenship in the federal field, as the various 
associations seek to do in their respective provincial spheres, it is 
logical that it should be composed of these bodies, preferably 
without separate representation of the farmers' commercial or
ganizations whose memhership is more or less coextensive with 
that of the associations. 

While the part played in the Canadian Council of Agriculture 
by the United Grain Growers, and the leadership in the Progres
sive Party occupied by its president, have been instrumental in 
securing benefits of no slight importance for Western farmers as 
a whole, they have also exposed the company to political opposi
tion and criticisms both without and within the farmers' ranks, 
which have more or less reacted to its disadvantage as a coopera
tive business institution. Thus, in a statement issued by the 
directors of the U. G. G. in I92I, it was claimed that confidential 
information supplied by the company to an audit investigation 
of terminal elevator returns made for the federal government in 
1918, as well as to a parliamentary committee on the cost of 
living in I9I9, had been employed by government partisans in 
discrediting the U. G. G. in the election campaign of I92I.' In 
the appoint!p.ent of the Hyndman Grain Inqniry Commission 
in the same year the government, it was further asserted, was 
actuated by a desire to incriminate the farmers' company rather 
than to investigate the need for a general revision of grain legis
lation.' The hearing by the Commission of charges against the 

1 See ('Why the CompanyTook Out the Injunction," U. G. G., 1921, pp. 85,86. 
• Ne"'P"pel comments at the time of the appointment of the commission 
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U. G. G., without giving the latter an opportunity of being rep
resented, was made the basis of an application for an injunction 
to restrain the Commission in its investigations. Similar appli
cations were made by other Grain Exchange :firms, resulting in 
the granting of a restraining injunction, and the discontinuance 
of the Commission's inquiries.' While the incident probably 
reacted more to the disadvantage of the government than of the 
company, it was indicative of the more or less inevitable results 
of engagement in political activity by a commercial organization. 
Such participation also afforded a basis for internal criticism from 
farmers who disapproved of the identification of the U. G. G. with 
private Grain Exchange :firms in the injunction proceedings, and 
who were disposed to question the motives of the company's 
leaders. It was a factor in the reaction against the farmers' 
companies, and it is significant that the constitutions of the Farm
ers' Union and the United Farmers of Canada contained declara
tions against political alliances or financial contributions. 

In confining itself, as do the pools, to the field of cooperative 
business, the U. G. G.- stands to follow the line of greatest ad
vantage as an institution. While in the past its resources and 
leadership have been a highly important factor in securing federal 
recognition of farmers' claims, such efforts are likely to be best 
carried on in the future through the provincial associations 
themselves, working together through their national council. 
The chief disabilities under which Western grain growers have 
labored in the past in respect to marketing, transportation, 
credit, and the tariff, bave been largely removed, in so far as 
they are matters of legislative solution or government regulation. 
While vigilance and unity of action will always be needed if 
farmers' interests are to be duly considered in the determination 
and execution of public policies, the maintenance of such soli
darity rests primarily with the farmers; non-commerclal associa
tions. In federal matters directly affecting the farmers' business 
organizations, their case may be presented before the appropriate 

hinted at "Revelations thet would split asunder the organised farmers of the W .. t." 
Ibid., p. 86. 

1 Ibid., pp. 87, 88. 
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parliamentary committee .or government commission by their 
own representatives, as by the pools in connection with the 
Campbell Amendment to the Grain Act.1 While the activities 
of the Council of Agriculture in the past have been largely de
pendent on the grants from the farmers' companies, its future 
financial needs can probably be taken care of by assessments or 
contributions from the constituent associations in proportion to 
membership, as the American Federation of Labor and the Do
minion Trades and Labor Council are financed by their afIiliated 
unions.' 

With the absorption of the Saskatchewan "Co-op" by the 
Saskatchewan Pool Elevators, with the amalgamation of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association and the Farmers' 
Union, with the admirable coOrdination of the three provincial 
wheat pools through the Canadian Co-operative Wheat Produc
ers, and with the prospective conversion of the Trading Depart
ment of the U. F. C. into an interprovincial Co-operative Wbole
sale Society, the interorganic and interprovincial relations of the 
Grain Growers' institutions are being reestablished on a basis 
which appears to combine the advantages of functional speciali
zation and territorial autonomy with coOperative coordination 
and conscious solidarity. While names have been changed, con
stitutions recast and relationships readjusted, the continuity and 
cohesion of the Grain Growers' Movement has been essentially 
maintained through the quarter-century or more of its history. 

t See "'1'0, pp. .6~S . 
• In !hi! a>Jmectioa, it may be noted that the U. F. c., Saskatchewan Seetioa, 

has adopted the device of providing far payment of the membership ree of $5 (of 
which '3.se goes to the central office, and ".se to the 1ocaI1cdge) tIuougb ........ 
beD' I<qUisition on wheat pool payments. G. G. GtWU, April", 19'7. 



CHAPTER XXI 

CONCLUSION 

N alure oj EcI1llDmi<; Results of G1-4'n G1-O'I1JtJI'S' CoIlPtI'alion.
There are three conceivable ways in which the economic returns 
of the producers of agricultural staples may be improved: namely, 
by reduction of marketing margins, by an increase in the market 
price, or by lowered costs of production. In each case a larger 
residuum accrues to the producer. 

The organized Grain Growers of Western Canada have concen
trated their elIorts chiefly upon reducing the spread between the 
final selling price of wheat and the price received by the grower. 
Since the beginning of the Grain Growers' Movement, much has 
been accomplished in this direction, partly through recourse to 
government action, but mainly through coOperative marketing 
participation. The fixing of maximum handling charges by the 
Board of Grain Commissioners, and the general scaling down and 
equalization of freight rates on grain for export, have accrued to 
the advantage of grain growers in general. Provisions written into 
the Grain Act at the instance of Grain Growers' associations, with 
a view to giving producers direct access to the central market, 
enabled carload shippers to sell on the basis of primary instead of 
muntry market prices, and of initial grading by government in
spectors instead of by elevator agents. Competition of farmer
owned elevators at muntry points served to reduce substantially 
the customary spreads on street grain, while returning to farmer
shareholders a portion of handling profits in the form of cash or 
stock dividends. Undex; the pool system of non-profit operation 
and direct selling, the farmer is receiving in elIect the competitive 
world price, less the actual cost of handling, transportation, and 
selling. The advantage to producers lies not only in the direct 
return of that portion of marketing margins which constitutes the 
middleman's profit, but also in further reduction of marketing 
costs through the potential economies of large-scale, centralized 
selling. 
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The attainable savings under coOperative grain pooling are 
distinctly more limited, however, than in the case of farm prod
ucts in which trading is less highly organized and less closely 
regulated. Under the combined influence of active competition, 
risk insurance through hedging, Grain Exchange rules, and Grain 
Commissioners' tariffs and regulations, middleman margins have 
been reduced within narrow limits in the Western Canadian grain 
trade. While wider spreads generally prevailed in the local mar
keting of street grain, the policy and participation of the farmers' 
companies had been effective in substantially narrowing these at 
competing points, before the advent of the pools. Some saving in 
selling expenses is possible under pool marketing, through elimina
tion of hedging costs, through the making of direct sales, and 
through largCN;ca1e chartering of shipping space. Reduction in 
unit marketing costs depends chiefly, however, on the concen
trated volume of wheat and coarse grains handled through the 
Central Selling Agency. On the other hand, the securing and 
maintenance of such volume has involved considerable outlay for 
promotional and educatinnal work and permanent field service, 
while the pool system of accounting and distribution of payments 
entails additional expense. The net reduction in marketing costs 
is likely, therefore, to prove comparatively small. The Canadian 
Wheat Pool plan does make it possible, however, for its members, 
whether delivering a single wagonload or several carloads of grain, 
to receive the full pooled commercial value of their product, in 
final markets, less the lowest attainable marketing costs. 

The pool elevator system also serves to bring the pool farmer's 
aggregate returns somewhat closer to the :final selling price of his 
grain. Not only has it virtually removed the differential on the 
handling of street grain, but it also returns elevator operating sur
pluses to members, either in the form of patronage credits (as 
with the SaSkatchewan and Manitoba Pool Elevators) or as off
sets to pool operating expenses (as in the case of the Central Sell
ingAgency's terminals and theAlberta Pool Elevators). Thus pool 
grain is marketed at cost, in relation both to elevator handling 
and to selling. So far the volume of grain handled through pool 
elevators has been substantially above the general average of the 
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trade. thus making possible lower unit costs and substantial sur
pluses. The situation may easIly become less favorable, however, 
if pool directorates, in response to insistent minority demands, 
undertake the construction of new elevators at points where the 
contract acreage does not adequately justify it, or where local 
elevator accommodation is already more or less redundant. Some 
subsidence of the initial patronage interest of members may be 
expected in the case of pool elevators, as of coOperative company 
elevators, fanner loyalty not always being proof against the in
ducements of higber grades or special consideration that may be 
offered by line elevator agents. Careful consideration by the pool 
management of each new local commitment, as well as the main
tenance of superior service, is necessary if pool elevator ownership 
and operation are to be effective as a means of improving the net 
returns of members. 

Ecrnwmic Limits of Pool Marketing. - While many pool mem
bers, recalling, or reminded of, the record wheat 'prices associated 
with the operation of ,the Canadian Wheat Board, have signed 
pool contracts in the expectation that pool selling would be effec
tive in raising the price of their wheat; and while the average 
prices realized since the inception of the pools have indeed been 
considerably higher than those of either the pre-war period, or of 
the four years preceding pool operation, it is generally recognized 
by responsible pool leaders that such changes have been the out
come of broad international causes rather than of the action of the 
Canadian Pool itself. Although Canada since the War has become 
the largest national exporter of wheat in the world, contributing in 
recent years about 40 per cent of the world's export surplus, her 
production is less than I2 per cent of the world total. It is the 
latter rather than the former proportion which is the more signifi
cant in determining the price which Canadian wheat can com
mand in world markets. Any increase in European production 
involves a diminished demand for Canada's surplus, even if that 
of other competing export countries shows no increase. Any rise 
in price, whether due to natural or manipulated scarcity, serves 
to set in motion forces which tend to generate a decline from such 
level. Recourse will be had to substitute starch foods in ,the form 
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of rye and potatoes in continental European countries, or of rice 
and millet in Asiatic countries. At the same time the higher price 
serves to call forth larger production of wheat itself, whose supply 
is probably the most widely distributed geographically, and the 
most sensitive to price movements, of all staple agricultural: 
products.' The hard spring wheat of the Canadian prairies, it is 
true, is more or less a premium wheat, because of its high gluten 
content and its sale on government grade certificate. European 
millers use it, however, chiefly for blending purposes, and any 
appreciable advance in such premium through restricted supply 
tends to bring about a reduction in the proportion of Canadian 
wheat used in the blend.2 

The Canadian Wheat Pool exercises no control whatever over 
the physical volume of Canadian wheat. It is bound to market 
whatever quantity may be delivered to it by its members, under 
conditions of international competition. It may, indeed, exercise 

. a measure of control over the market movement of its wheat. It 
may refrain from seIling at times when prices appear to be de
pressed under seasonal or temporary influences, and release its 
holdings more freely when prices show a firmer tendency. It may 
exercise a certain stabilizing influence on the market, through be
ing less vulnerable to the risks of forced seIling, and through the 
alternative outlets afforded by its overseas sales connections. It 
cannot risk, however, holding back any substantial portion of its 
season's deliveries, in the face of a new crop of anything like 
normal proportions, and of the impatience of its members over 
unduly deferred final settlements. It may succeed in making 
Canadian millers purchase their wheat at prices more closely in 
line with world-market quotations, and it may narrow competi
tion among sellers of Canadian wheat to overseas millers. But it 
cannot count. on disposing of its surplus to the latter except at 
prices which will meet the competition of substitute wheat and 
substitute starch foods. 

Possibilities of l~ Pool O,gaMsalion. - Realizing the 

1 See apeech 011 I,,~ c...;,. M .,_" by Dr. Robert Magill, at Wumi· 
peg, July .... 1926. Cin:ulated by Northwest Grain Deal.,.' A>soci&Ii9 ... 

• See R<pgrl qf RDyol Gram Inpiry C<>rItmil,;q", '9'5, pp. ,68-,8 •• 
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limited price-controlling power of the producers of a single wheat
exporting nation, certain pool enthusiasts have advocated joint 
action by producers' pools in the principal competing countries as 
the next objective in coOperative organization. The possibilities 
of such international action have indeed been discussed at two 
international wheat pool conferences, organized largely under 
Canadian initiative. The first was held at St. Paul, Minnesota, in 
February, 1926, and the second at Kansas City, Missouri, in 
May, 1927. At the latter gathering which was attended by dele
gates from pool organizations in various states of the American 
Union and the Australian Commonwealth, and from Soviet 
Russia, in addition to Western Canada., the following resolution 
was passed: 

As soon as pmcticable, the wheat produceIS of the chief exporting coun
tries of the world should look toward co6rdination of their coOperative pro
gram. This must be preceded by thorough otga.Dization of the producers 
of wbest in each country on a permanent basis, aod such otga.Dization must 
control a substantial percentage of the whest growo in these countries 
WIlen these conditions are met, then intemational coOrdination will give the 
wheat growers the same control over the matketing of their crop already 
P' ,,"ssed by other industries snd will materially assist in putting agricul
ture in its rightful place among the other industries of the world.1 

While some measure of informal. coOrdination of selling policy 
may be sooner or later attained among wheat producers' national 
pools, the possibilities of either the formation or the effectiveness 
of a world wheat pool are decidedly slight. Where the physical. 
supply itself is not under control, no system of quota assignment 
can be attempted, as in the case of industrial. cartels. No division 
of markets is practicable, moreover, with such a commodity as 
wheat, of which different varieties and grades from different 
countries are desired in the same market, and frequently blended 
in the same mill. Any concerted attempt to rea.J.ize a minimum 
selling price is subject to the unalterable necessity on the part of 
each pool of disposing of its holdings before the advent of the new 
crop. Nor are the members of any national pool likely to be will
ing to entrust the selling of their surplus to an agency responsible 

1 Repert of CODf....... 1"""""". in Gr .... _.. Guid4, May 6, 19m 
r .. ~ S"-l, May, 1927. 
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to any other producing interests but their own. The various 
harvest periods at which the crops of winter and spring wheat 
regions, and of the north and south temperate zones become avail
able, constitute moreover a certain natural marketing sequence 
which minimizes the need for any international marketing control. 
Dumping of wheat, so far as it exists, is to be found among pro
ducers rushing their grain after harvest to primary markets in 
their own country, rather than among exporters shipping to world 
markets (except in cases where consigned cargoes may have to be 
thrown on the open market on arrival in port). Even when na
tional pools are established in other exporting countries on lines 
similar to the Canadian Cooperative Wheat Producers, coOrdina
tion among them is not likely to be carried beyond the pooling of 
information and the adoption of common selling policies. 

These limitations were not ignored by delegates at the Kansas 
City Conference. Various speak.ersdeprecated the idea of seeking 
to organize any world pool with a view to raising prices to con
sumers.' The conference was primarily inspirational and educa
tional, consisting largely of an exchange of experiences, and the 
attention of the delegates was concerned with the extension of 
cooperative marketing among wheat producers in the countries 
represented, rather than upon pool organization on international 
lines. The continuation proceedings of the conference consisted 
in the reappointment of an international committee, with instruc
tions to take steps toward the establishment of a permanent in
ternational bureau, to serve "as a clearing house for statistical 
information and matters relating to the development of interna
tional coOperation." • 

, Thus President H. W. Wood of the Alberta Pool declared: "If this means the 
merging of all <o6pemtive wheat-selling into ODe pool unit, under some kind of cen
tral management, then I am unalterably opposed to it, because I do not believe 
it is ptacticable '" do so." S"" SImel, May, 1927, p. 42. See also speech of L. 
C. Brouillette and G. W.Rohertson. Ibid., pp. 4, 3'. 

t u After all, the immediate problem is not actually international selling. Is not 
the first step the establishing of the proper basis from which international co6rdina· 
!ion can devdop? Such a bureau would devote itself uclusively to assisting in 
building up the general pooling idea, and through its personnel could help to build 
on a strong foundation the various units of this great movement." -Address of 
G. W. Robertson. . 
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Tlul Ouilook. - At the present time the wheat pools command 
the more or less enthusiastic support of the majority of farmers in 
Western Canada. The improved prices on wheat markets since 
the inception of the Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers are 
popularly associated with, even if not directly attributed to the 
operations of the Central Selling Agency. The aggressive educa
tional work carried on both by the provincial associations and by 
the pools have not been unfruitful. The new cooperation has in
deed become a veritable religion among prairie farmers. Under 
the initiative and auspices of the provincial associations the con
tract-pool marketing method is being applied, not merely to 
wheat and coarse grains, but also to livestock, dairy products, 
and eggs and poultry, while a new impetus has been given to the 
coOperative purchasing movement.' Anticipatory steps taken dur
ing the present year toward securing advance signatures to wheat 
and coarse grain contracts for the new period beginning with the 
1928 crop, give general assurance of the continuation of the pool
ing system under conditions of more inclusive as well as more in
telligent support." The-iilitial problems of securing efficient man
agerial services, of creating a central selling organization, of 
establishing satisfactory credit relations with the banks, of mak
ing suitable handling arrangements with established elevator 
companies, and of financing the acquisition of independent eleva
tor facilities, of working out the administrative details and the 
technique of pool payments and credit adjustments - these have 
been handled, on the whole, with a notable absence of miscalcula
tion or misjudgment. With the experience of the initial years, 
with a highly developed selling organization, with substantial re
serves, with an extensive and expanding subsidiary elevator sys
tem, and with a membership generally advanced in coOperative 
education, the pools should enter the next period of operation 
under distinctly favorable conditions. 

, The ..-of collper&tive marketing is being appreciably aided by the ap
p1ic&tioD of the. UDcla;med Canadjan Wheat Board surplus of '534,200, which was 
distributed proportionately to the three Prairie Provincea in 1:925, as statutory 
trust fund. devoted primarily to teseareh and education in collperstive marketing. 

t In Saskatchewan, D1Ol'e than 50 per cent of the crop acreage was signed up for 
the new period during the IIUJIllDel' of 1927. without &Oy intensive campaigu.. 
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While the pooling system thus gives evidence of becoming 
established as a stable institution in Western Canada, the history 
of the Grain Growers' Movement as a whole, as well as of farmers' 
movements elsewhere, prepares one to expect possible reactions in 
the future. The enthusiasm which has attended the launching of 
the wheat pools is likely to show a subsidence such as followed the 
demonstrative loyalty accorded the Grain Growers' Grain Com
pany in its initial years, and the class-conscious support enjoyed 
by the cooperative elevator companies prior to the post-war de
pression. While the counter-propaganda conducted by the N orth
west Grain Dealers' Association appears to have the effect of ral
lying growers to the support of the pools rather than of diverting 
their loyalty,' the farmer is less resistant to considerations of 
preferential treatment or greater convenience which may be of
fered by private dealers under pressure of competition. Any im
provement in primary market prices or street prices which may be 
brought about through the infiuence of the pools cannot be con
fined to pool members. There will always be a minority of indi
vidualistic farmers who, while not opposed to the pools, are un
Willing to assume contract obligations, and who prefer to act on 
their own marketing judgment. Even in the case of those who 
have signed contracts, the pools must inevitably encounter in 
greater or less degree a disposition to evade such obligations, or an 
unwillingness to renew them, on the part of farmers who, owing 
to circumstances or temperament, may prefer immediate, if dis
counted, cash payment to deferred, if possibly larger, aggregate 
returns. Any failure on the part of the pools to fulfill the expec
tations held out, and any mistake of judgment or change of policy 
on the part of their officers, are bound to be capitalized to the full 
by private grain interests in the struggle for competitive survival. 
So long as the pools undertook merely to concentrate the sale of 
their membe~' :wheat, under handling contract arrangements with 

• A c:hancteristic ",joinder to the anti-pool propaganda .. COlItaiJIed iD such 
pampblets .. "Facts about Grain MazketiDg," and "Why the Hurry?" (these be
ing coUectieDs of leaflets, and radio _cuts .... ed by North ..... Grain DeaJ.. 
era' Association) .. to be found in the bulletin, Tiro ,tu..", Pool.,., IIrtI c;",;" :rn.Io, 
issued by the Dop&rtment of Education of the Alberta Co-operati .. Wheal p..,.. 
du ..... 
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the established elevator companies, the regular trade was not un
duIy disturbed by their operation. With their entry, however, 
into large-scale elevator acquisition, at both country and terminal 
points, and with the passing of the Campbell Amendment to the 
Grain Act, the very existence of the private elevator companies is 
threatened. A merger of the latter is not unlikely to be realized 
before the expiration of the present pool period, with a view to 
enabling them to compete more effectively with the pool system.> 
Competition on such a basis wouId probably mean, for the time 
being, still narrower handling margins and greater service for 
farmers in general. If it shouId have the effect, however, of 
bringing about the disintegration of the pools, prairie grain grow
ers wouId find themselves confronted by an even more powerfuI 
elevator combine than that which first stimuIated them to co
operative organization. The real test of pool solidarity and adap
tability wouId appear, therefore, to lie in the next few years. It is 
a test, however, which the experience .and confidence gained 
through a quarter-century of successfuI business coOperation, in 
the face of more or less open opposition, well prepare the organ
ized Grain Growers to meet. 

While the pool marketing organization as now established does 
not necessarily represent the final development of Grain Growers' 
rooperation in Western Canada, it does appear to offer a system 
which, in rombination with the highly effective facilities evolved 
by traders' coOperation, and the governmental protection and 
regulation exercised through the Board of Grain Commissioners, 
the Inspection Department, and the Board of Railway Commis
sioners permits the prairie grain grower to realize the full com
mercial value of his product at minimum marketing costs. Under 
these conditions the possibilities of further improvement in the 
economic position of the Canadian grain grower wouId seem to lie 
mainly in the direction of lowering production costs. Having 
assumed middleman functions from point of production to point 
of consumption, the cooperative producers can no longer with any 

1 A merger of private elevator compa.ies jointly controlling more than half the 
country elevators in Western Canada is reported to b. in process of organization at 
the p ...... t time (October, 1927). Pi_ Poll, Oct ..... 19'7. 
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appearance of justice attribute the responsibility for inadequate 
returns to the practices of private dealers and speculation. Al
though wheat production in Western Canada generally is carried 
on under conditions of more or less marked comparative advan
tage in relation to other countries,! the possibilities of increasing 
yields, of minimizing production risks and of reducing individual 
production costs through the application of agronomical science 
and through further research, are incalculable. With the passing 
of the old days of free or cheap land, with the impairment of vir
gin soil fertility, and with the spread of rust and other grain pests, 
the prairie farmer's attention needs to he concentrated increas
ingly upon questions of seed selection and tillage, of improve
ments in grades and yields, and of reduction in dockage per
centages. Extractive methods must be abandoned, and a greater 
and more diversified return must he derived from the farm acre
age than that represented by a more or less speculative annual 
crop of wheat alone. Cooperative purchasing of farm supplies 
also needs to be further developed as a means of lowering produc
tion costs, as cooperative selling aims to reduce marketing costs. 
It is somewhat sigoificant of the growing realization on the part 
of Western grain growers of the importance of more scientific pro
duction, as well as of more economical marketing, that the Sas
katchewan Grain Growers' Association on receiving the sum of 
$2l4.200 in 1925 as the province's share of the unclaimed surplus 
of the Canadian Wheat Board, created the Saskatchewan Agri
cultural Research Foundation, whose funds should be devoted to 
research in plant and animal diseases, as well as in coOperative 
marketing.- Nor is it without sigoificance that the columns of 
the Grain Growers' Guide have steadily tended to become less 
fully occupied with agrarian propaganda and Grain Growers' or
ganizational, news, and increasingly devoted to matters of agri
cultural technique and farm management, and to the broader 
issues of a citi2enship. 

Moral Results of Grain Growers' C ouperation. - While farm 

1 See H. S. Patton. UThe Changing Equilibrium in the World's Wheat Trade," 
Paper .... 11uJ World's WAeaI TuM, 

I See Statutes of Sask., 16 Geo. V, c. 60, 1926. 
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management is essentially a matter of individual initiative and 
action, it is likely to be more intelligently and confidently di
rected where the farmer plays a part in the marketing as well as in 
the production of his commodities. His morale as a producer is 
consciously elevated when, instead of being compelled to accept 
the middleman's prices and terms, or leave his products unsold, 
he is able, by cooperation with his fellow producers, to sell through 
his own agency on a basis of marketing equality. The self-respect 
which accompanies farm ownership is enhanced when he becomes 
joint-owner in a large-scale commercial organization, and receives 
an income as an investor as well as a producer. The achievements 
of prairie farmers in building up two of the largest and most suc
cessful elevator companies in Western Canada, followed by the 
organization and operation of an interprovincial wbeat pool 
which has become the largest single grain-marketing agency in 
the world, have not only made the participating grain growers 
conscious of being business men, but have also revealed to them 
that by cooperation they can engage in "big business" on an even 
larger scale than that -realized by vested commercial interests. 
Furthermore, through their provincial associationS and the Coun
cil of Agriculture, Western farmers have participated in the pass
ing of important federal as well as provincial legislation. Not only 
have Grain Growers' leaders been elevated to major ministerial 
portfolios in the national government, but in three provinces the 
farmers' associations have been called on to assume the responsi
bilities of actual administration, and in two of the three cases the 
farmers' governments have been returned to power on their 
records. 

The farmer's morale does not depend merely on prices, but also 
on the social recognition he receives from other classes in the com
munity. The Grain Growers' Movement has had a double moral 
effect. It has served to raise the status of the farmer as a com
mercial producer and as a citizen, not only in his own eyes, but 
also in the regard of the community at large. At the same time 
actual participation in large-scale business and finance, and in the 
responsibilities of government, have exercised a certain sobering, 
educative effect, which has tended to make the attitude of West-
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em farmers as a class toward other economic groups and institu
tions less one of suspicion and antagonism, and more one of in
telligent lLCoommodation. Agricultural oooperation is essentially 
a form of intensified group oompetition, aiming a.t the realization 
of a more even balance of economic power in relation to other 
occupational groups. While such result is socially desirable, and 
whlle occupational self-respect and security can only be attained 
by oooperation within the group, it does not mark the ultimate 
goal of coOperation. Such an idea. was appropriately the theme 
of a notable address given at the Farmers' Union convention in 
I9'S by the veteran Partridge of Sintaluta, - idealist, and pio
neer organizer of the Grain Growers' Movement, -when he said 
to the assembled Saskatchewan farmers: 

COOperation, to an agricuJtund population, is the primary step towards 
that true co6pemtion which will embrace the van""" elements of society. 
The type of COCSperation that I ultimately hope to see is the co6pemtion 
of all those who live and desire to live by usefullahor, whether of hand or 
hrain - the co6pemtive commonwealth. If you content yourselves with 
mere vocational_peration, it seems to me that you stop short of the ideal 
that will really be effective in changing human relationships and making 
them satisinctmy. 
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APPENDIX A 

STATISTICS 

L WHEAT PJtonUCl'ION. PRICES ANU ExPoRTS IN WESTERN CANADA, 

19o5-I 927 

S_ce: Dominion Bureau of Statistics 

rr.irie provina:s E_oI 
You ~~ Wheat and 

""- l'n>duc:tion Awn.ge Y"tdd FlourS , ......... saoo Bushels ...."= cea<a _Bu.hd> 

19o5 S~624 91,853 16·4 98·5 5'.481 
19"9 6,818 '41,48· 21·7 9609 56.958 
1910 1,86, no,I67 14-0 9509 63,$29 
t9U 9.991 208.366 20·9 100.6 59,$23 
19u Io,on 204,280 20·4 go·4 81,291 
1913 10,036 209,262: 20·9 So.5 Ir3.3u 
1914 9.335 i40,9S8 , 15·I 112.2 142,171 

1915 13,868 360,187 26.1 93"·7 94,199 
t916 14.363 24',314 16·9 .174·4 ,86.546 
1917 13,619 2II,t)53 :15·6 221.0 2':Z3,o6o 
1918 16,125 164.436 10·3 224-4 195,082 
1919 17.750 165,544 94 u5·0 • 83,233 
1920 16,841 234,138 14-0 231·9 117,862 
Ion 22,181 280,098 12·7 uS-S 756,291 
1922 2lf 22l 375,I94 11·1 100·7 '69,853 
1923 20,880 452,260 21.2 g7-1 261,096 
1924 21,066 235,694 II.2 '5g·5 309.587 
1925 20.1943- 382,959 ,8·3 127·0 '41,396 
1926 2.I t8cJ1 383.440 11·5 143-5 295,062 
1927 21,425 418.9g. Ig.6 144-1 !l94,J62 

1 Average of daily doaiDg Winnipeg cash prices for No. I Northern. buis Fort William-Port 
Arthur. 

I For 6sca1 ~ endiaa: Ma:dl ,JI. Flour ezporbl comerted into hushels at rate of I barrel of '106 
lbo.-.tboa'" 

• ElduaWc oI partkipation euti&:ata. redeemed at 41 cents. 
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n. TmlNOVEIl ~ WESTlW< WHEAT Poor.s, 1923-19'7 

V"'- oj W"",,, Handl«l 

IaooBwMls 

Albort& Subtchewaa Kanitohl. ToW Wh<at Por_ 
e..,. Pool Pool Pool Pool _PooIWh<at 
Iga3· . .. 34t219 257,197 13·3 
1924. . .. 23,027 50 , 203 8._ 81,610 214,390 38.1 
1925· . .. 45.160 129,600 12,488 187.>48 352,510 53.1 
IgoO •••• 44,.87 Il9.46o 1"6,203 %79,955 3JS.SOO 53.6 

Voo.. oj T_' 
0<10 omilIotl 

.......... ~ Muitoba. ToW p~ 
Clop Pool Pool Pool Tumavu N,. J: N«. 

1923·· ....... ""'.647 '"""647 1.02 

1924···· .•..• 3SP4' $77,02% '12,1-33 124,197 1.66 
1925 ....•... . 6o,s90 181,423 >3.769 ms.,82 1-45 
1906 .•..•...• 5:J,9Ol 164,878 29,260 248.049 1-4' 

). &iDg the Jqm& tamed Oftr to the respective poola b)r tbt Catra1 Sd1iDc Jctmq. alter de
dw:tiDc .n ae1liDa and te:rmiaal CDta and ceDtml admiDistrative apaIIeL 
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CHRONOLOGY OF GRAIN GROWERS' MOVEMENT 

'869- Acquisition of Hudson's Bay TerritoIY by Dominion of Canada. 
,8'10. Creation of Province of Manitoba. 
,876. First eastern shipment of wheat from Western Canada (via Minne

sota). (?) 
,GG3. Completion of Canadjan Pacific Railway between Lake Superior and 

Wmnipeg. C. P. R. builds fiIst lakehead terminal at Fort William. 
(130) 

'884. rust shipment of wheat from Westem Canada to Europe. 
,S86. Inaugumtion of federal grain inspection at Wmnipeg and Port 

ArthUI. C27} 
,887. Organization of Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exehange. 
r88g. Creation of Westem Grain Standards Board. (27) 
,899. Creation of Manitoba Inspection District. (28) 
'R99. Appointment Royal Commjssi')n on Shipment of Grain. (21) 
,gao. Manitoba Grain Act passed. (23-25) 
'901. (Dec.) Initiation of Territorlal Grain Growers' Asoociation. C3J} 
'1JO~3. Shipping amendments to Mlmitoba Grain Act. 64,38) 
r1J02. C. P. R. car allotment case. <sS) 
'903. Organization of Manitoba. Grain Growers' Asoociation. <S7) 
'903. Incorporation of North West Grain Dealers' Association. <Sr} 
'90S. Creation of Provinces of Saskatehewan and Alberta. 

Formation of Alberta Farmers' Association. (uS) 
,1)06. Territorial Grain Growers' Association becomes Saskatehewan G.G.A. 

Appointment second Royal Grain Inquiry Commission. (4') 
,1)06. Oan.) Preliminaly organization of Grain Growers' Grain Co. (45) 

(Sept.) Grain Growers' Grain Co. commences operations under 
Manitoba eharter. (47,48) 

(Nov.) Suspension of G. G. G. Co. by Council of Winnipeg Grain 
Exehange. (50)' 

'907. Trial of Grain F:xcbange councillors on complaint of M. G. G. A. (53, 
58) . 

(Apr.) Conditional reinstatement of G. G. G. Co. to trading privi
leges on Grain Exehange. (55) 

Ouly) Election of T. A. Crerar to presidency of Grain Growers' 
Company. (63) 

Organization of Interprovincial Council of Grain Growers' and Fann
ers' Associations. (8.) 
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1908. Reorganization of W"mnipeg Grain Exchange as voluntary associ
'ation. (60) 

General revision of Manitoba Grain Act following report of Millar 
Grain Comrrrlssion. (133 f.) 

(June) First issue of Grain Growers' Guide. (70) 
1908-09. InteIprovincial negotiations betweeo Grain Growers' Associations 

and Western Premiers re goyeromeot ownership of elevators. 
(8.1.) 

1909- Amalgamation of Alberta. Fanners' Association and CanatUan Society 
of Equity to form United Farmers of Alberta. (116) 

1910. Inauguration of Manitoba governmeot elevator system. (84) 
Appointment of Saskatchewan Elevator Cmnmjssion under chair

manship of Dr. R. Magill (98) 
(Feb.) Organization of Canadian CouncilofA8ricultore. ('37,387) 
(Dec.) Agrarian "Siege of Ottawa." (137) 

1911. (Mar.) IncoIpOration by statute of Saskatchewan CcH>perative Ele
vator Co. (10.) 

Federal incoIpOration of Grain Growers' Grain Co. (154) 
IncoIpOration of Grain Growers' Export Co. (148) 

1912. Lease of Manitoba government elevators to Grain Growers' Grain 
Company. (9S) 

Entry of G. G. G. Co. into terminal operation. (148) 
Canada Grain Act passed. Creation of Board of Grain Cmnmisoion

ers. (1041.) 
1913. Statutory incoIpOration of Alberta Farmers' Co-operative Elevator 

Co. (120!.) 
A8ricultural Co-operative Associations Act passed in Saskatchewan. 

(292) 
Organi2ation of Co-operative Supply Dep&rtmeot of G. G. G. Co. 

(285) 
1\114. Organization of Trading Depertment of Saskatchewan Grain Grow-

ers' Association. ('92 f.) 
1915. InCOIpOratiOD of Grain Growers' Export Co. (New York) Inc. (159) 
1915-16. Negotiations lor federation of farmers' companies. (163 f.) 
1916. Reorganization of Canadjan Council of A8riculture to include fann

ers' commercial organizations. (388) 
1917. Drafting of "Farmers' Platform" by Council of A8riculture. (388) 

Amalgamation of G. G. G. Co. and Alberta Co-operative Elevator 
Company to form United Grain Growers Limited. (1701.) 

Construction of first fanner-owned terminal elevator by Saskatche
wan "Co-op." (119 f.) 

Establishment of Board of Grain Supervisors for wartime wheat con
trol. (195) 

1918. IncorPOration of U. G. G. Securities Ltd. (330) 
IncorPOration of U. G. G. Sawmills Ltd. (305) 

1919. Establishment of Canadian Wheat Board by federal government. 
(196) 
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1920. Refusal of federal government to renew powers of Canadian Wheat 
BoanI.. (198) , 

Drafting of plan for wiuntary wheat poof by Council of Agriculture. 
(:zoo f.) 

InooIporation of Saskatchewan Co-operative Export Co. (182) 
Organization through Council of Agriculture of Progressive Party 

under leadership of T. A. Crerar. (J8g) 
1921. auly) Formation of fanners' government under Hon. Herbert 

Greenfield by United Farmers of Alberta. (s89) 
U. G. G. takes out injunction to restrain Hyndman Grain Inquiry 

Commission. (s96) 
(Dec.) Election of 65 Progressives to federal parliament. (sSg) 
(Dec.) Organization of Farmers' Union at Saskatoon. (n3 f.) 

1922. Closing out of farm machinery business by U. G. G. (304) 
Enabling legislation for reestablishment of Wheat Board passed by 

federal parliament and by legislatures of Saskatchewan andAlberta. 
(203 f.) 

Formation of Farmers' government onder Bon. John BraCken by 
United Farmers of Manitoba. (207) 

Restoration of Crows Nest Pass freight rates on wheat. !l89) 
1923. Appointment of fourth Royal Grain Inquiry Commission under Mr. 

Justice Tutge<>n. 
Establishment of U. G. G. Cattle Pool. (361) 
Rejection by Manitoba legislature of Wheat BoaJd Bill. (208) 
anne) Abandonment of provincial efforts for Wheat Board re-

establislunent. (208) 
auly) Abandonment of project of wiuntary wheat poof under 

auspices of Council of Agriculture for separate provincial pools. 
(211) 

(Aug.) Initiation of wheat poof campaigns inAlberta and Saskatche
wan. (213 f.) 

(Oct.) Alberta Wheat Poof commences operations. (217 f.) 
1\l24- aan.) InCOIpOration of Manitoba Co-operative Wheat Producers. 

Ltd. 
(Aug.) Organization of Central Selling Agency (Canadian Co-oper

ative Whe2t Producers). (2n) 
(Sept.) Saskatchewan and Manitoba Wheat Poofs commence opera

tions. ("g f.) 
Acquisition of Poof Terminals Nos. I, 2 and 3, by Central Selling 

Agency. (22g) 
Incorporation of United Livestock Growers Ltd. (s62) 

1925. (Feb.) IncoIpOration of Saskatchewan Poof Elevators Ltd. (230) 
(Mar.) IncoIpOration of Manitoba Poof Elevators Ltd. (232) 
(Apr.) Failure of negotiations for coOrdination of wheat pools and 

farmers' elevator companies. (232 f.) 
(Sept.) IncoIpOration of Alberta Pool Elevators Ltd. (239) 
(Oct.) Propusal by Saskatchewan Poof to purchase elevators of 

Saskatchewan "Co-op." ('43) 
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19'5. (Dec.) Completion of Saskatchewan "Co-op." transfer elevator at 
Buffalo. (186) 

Initiation of coarse grains pools by Saskatchewa.n and Manitoba C0-
operative Wheat Producers. (.24 f.) 

General revision of Gzain Act, following report of Turgeon Gzain In
quiry Commission. 

19.6. (Feb.) International Wheat Pool Conference at St. Paul. 
(Apr.) Decision of Saskatchewan "Co-<>p" sharebolders to sell 

assets to Saskatchewa.n Pool. ('35) 
1926. Ouly) Amalgamation of S. G. G. A. and Farmers' Union as United 

Farmers of Canada, Saskatchewan Section, Ltd. (393 f.) 
(Aug.) Transfer of assets of Saskatchewan "Co-op" to Saskatche

wan Pool Elevators at arbitrated valuation of $U,OS9,JIo. ('36) 
(Dec.) Proposal of provincial pools to purchase e1evatOIS of U. G. G. 

rejected by shareholders. (241) 
1926. Liquidation of U. G. G. Sawmills. (33') 
1927. u. G. G. undertakes construction of S,ooo,oco-bushel terminal at 

Fort William. (243) 
Alberta Wheat Pool leases government terminal elevators at Van

couver and Prince Rupert. 
(Mar.) Winding up of Saskatchewan CcH>perative Elevator Co. 

('37) 
(Apr.) Campbell amendment to Gzain Act passed. (063 f.) 
(May). International Wheat Pool Conference at Kansas City. 

(403 f.) 
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CHARTS OF GRAIN GROWERS' ORGANIZATIONS 

L UNITED Gun< GaOWEliS LnnTEo 

AfIIGlgamoI .... oJ G.Gin Grarwrs' GrM .. 01. (rp06-rr) <11111 A/wIG Farmm' 
C<H1,.,..m.l!J<wJIqr Co. (r9r~r7) 

Capital Authorized. . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. .5,000,000 
Capital Subscribed ............ ~ . . . ... . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 3t239,2S0, 
Capital Paid-up Aug. JI • .1927 ... . . . .... . .. ... . . .. .. . . .. . 2f979~078 

. Reserve Fund, Aug. 31, 1927 •• ••....••.•.. •••.. •••..• ••• 1.500,000 

Subsidiariu. (See pages 328-J32) 
~ _ted 

:I. Gmin Growers' Export: Co., Ltd. .. ...... .. 19U 

2. Grain G",""'" Export Co., Inc. (N. Y.) ... 1915 
3- Public Pless, Ltd ......• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1909 

Grain G_ Guide Pub\ishiug Co. •.... 1918 
4- U. G. G. Securities, Ltd. . . . . . .. . . . ... . . .. 1918 
5. U.G.G.Sawmills.Ltd.1 •.•••••.••••••••.•• 1919 
6. United Livestock Growers. Ltd. .......... 19"4 

Shareholders' __ LoWs 

Manitoba . • • • . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . •••. IOI 

Saskatchewan •••.•.•..••...•••....••.•••••.• 83 
Alberta •..•••...•.....••.....• ; ...• :........ ISS 
British Columbia ••..•..•.••.••.••.••.•••••.• 8 

Total ................................... 347 

J In ~ cd llquida:tioD. 

Paid-up Capital 

'390tooo 
.350 ,000 

2:10,000 

Number of _ ...... 
9,200 
9,000 

16,300 
1,000 . 

35,500 
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U. CANADIAN CooNcn. o. ACaICUI.TtlIIE 

Organized 1910; _niRd 1916. (See P. .J88) 

C"",,",-, o..~ 

A. P ..... fICiol e..",.,.. A''''"'''io .... ' 
1. United Farmers of Manitoba (1921). 

(Manitoba. Grain Growers' Association I:90l-~O). 
2. Saskatchewan Grain Growezs' Association (1906).1 

(Territorial G...m Growers' Association, 1~S>. 
3. United F&rmcIS of Alberta. (1909). 
4- United F&lIDOIS of Ont&tio ('9'4). 

B. p,mtu;ial Farm WtmI4IJ.'S AssDdaUou {Womm's S~)~I 
s. United Farm Women of Mlurltob&. 
6. Saskatchewan Gmin Growers' Association, Women's Section. 
7. United Farm Women 01. AlbertA. 
8. United Farm Womtn of Ontario. 

C. e..."..,,. C~.· 
9- United G...m GlOwers, Limited (.t}06). 

10. Saskatchewan ~tiw Elewtor Company (x9U-.6). 
u. United Fanoers Co-<>peralive Company (Ontario) (19''')' 

D. P"""'" 0..-.' 
12. G...m GIO ...... Guide (1908). 
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DL TIm WHEAT PooL SnllCTtlRE 

(See pp. 3Ss-JS9, 369"-374; also Appendiz F.) 

AlberlIJ C ... ~ W ..... ,PMIl_s 

7 Districts, each electing OIle director to 
PoolBoanL 

70 Sub-districts, each electing one Pool 
delegate. 

260 Locals, each IIaviDg up to 5 cIi=tom. 

SMk4"'.' .... ~~Wk&JIP_s 
,6 Districts, each electing olle director to 

Pool Boald. 
,60 Sub-districts, each electing one Pool 

delegate. 
'050 Local pool committees. 

M...m,m C ... ~ Wk&JIP,oluars 

7 Districts, each electing one director to 
Pool Boald. 

90 CollStituency "locals," each electing 
one or mote Pool ddeptes 

450 Pool shipping committe<s. 

A.1bor1a Pool EI<DGIors, LId. 

Authorized capital $6oe,ooo. 
Stock held by Alto. Co-op. Wheat Pm-

ducezs. 
D_rate identia1 withPoolBoanl. 
IS7 Coonby e1evatots (end of 1927). 
Lease of govemmmt teIminal e1eva-

tots at Vancouver and Prince Ru· 
pert. 

Sask"',~ PtU1l EIntJItm, LId.. 

Authorized capital '100,000. 
Dim:torate identia1 with Pool Board, 

each director holding 0'" :shale. 
730 Coonby e1evate .. (end of 1927). 

Soskal<lmJxJn Pool T~, Lid. 

M..mtoM Pool~, LId. 

Authorized capital $100,000. 
Dim:torate identical with Pool Boald. 
s8 Local co-operativeelevator associa· 

tioIlS (end 1927), chaIteIed under 
Manitolla Co_tive Asoocia
tioIlS Act. 

C/JMd;- C ... ~ WlIeGIP_., LId. (C ... "al S,""" A.,....,,) 

Capital'lso,ooo, ooe-thin1 being subscribed by each proviDciaI pooL 
9 Dim:ton, tluoe elected by each provincial pooL 
Offices at Wumipeg, Fort William-Port Arthur. Calgary, Vancouver, Toronto, 

MOIlmal, New York, London, Paris. 
Conptctjons with 28 selling agencies in IS countries. 
Controls Pool Terminals Nee. I, " 3-
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AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE SASKATCHEWAN CO-OPER.,. 
ATIVE ELEVATOR COMPANY. LIMITED 

(In fl1hich AmmdmenIs ",.l_poralell) 

[Assmkd 10 Mar"" X4. I9U.) 
(Amtndod •. x9X2. I9x3. I9IS. I9I7.) 

H:xs Majesty by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly 
of Saskatchewan enacts as follows: 
%. Inkrp.-eIaIion. In this Act the term "local" unless the oontext otbex

wise requires means the body of shareholders wbo support an elevator organ
ized and established at any point in the province and the term "local boaxd 
·of management" means the board of managers elected at any such local 
acoording to the provisions of this Act. 

lNcoltPOUTlON, POWERS, ETC.. 

t. I_poralitm. John A. Mahatg. of Moose Jaw;Cbarles A. Dunning 
of Beaverdale; Fred W. Green, of Moose Jaw; Allen G. Hawkes. of Pen:ivaJ; 
James Robinson, of Walpole; Dr~ T. Hill, of Kinley, all in the Province of 
Saskatchewan and all such persons as sbaJl become sbareholders of the COID
pany sbaJl be and are hereby declared to be a body ooIpOrate and politie 
under the name and style of "The Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Com
pany, Limited," with power to construct, acquire, maintain and operate 
grain elevators within Saskatchewan. to buy and sell grain and generally to 
do all things incidental to the production, storing and marketing of grain. 

3. Capilal.looh. The capital stadt of the company sbaJl consist of such 
amount as shall from time to time be fixed by the Lieutenant Goveroor in 
Council and sbaJl be divided into shares of tifty dollars each to be held oofy 
by agriculturists: 

Provided that no person sbaJl hold more than twenty shares and DO assign
ment or transfer of any sbare sbaJl be valid unless approved by the directors. 

4. Puwer.. The oompany sbaJl have power to acquire by purchase or 
otherwise and to hold any interest in real or personal property which the 
directors ..... y deem requisite for the pUIJlOseS of the company and to dispose 
of the same or any part thereol. 

5. Beall o.ffic .. The head office of the company shall be at Regina in the 
Province of Saskatchewan or at any such other place in Saskatchewan as the 
directors may from time to time determine by bylaw. 

6. PrOl1itioMl ,u,ueors. Until directors are elected ashereinafterprovided 
the aforesaid John A. Mabarg. of Moose Jaw; Charles A. Dunning, of Beav
erdale; Fred W. Green, of Moose Jaw; A. G. Hawkes. of Percival; James 
R.obinson.of Walpole; Dr. T. Hill, of Kinley, all in tbe Province of Saskatche
wan, shall be the provisional directolS; and they or a ..... jority of them are 
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hereby empowered to take subscriptions for shares and to receive payments 
thereon. to organize locals, to make all necessary payments for costs and 
expenses incident to the sale of shares and the organization of locals and gen
erally to perfonn all acts and things necessaty for the organization of the 
company. 

7. C_tmottI of Imsi ..... s. The company shall not commence business 
until twenty-five locals have been orgaDized as bereinafter provided. 

8. Fi",' ,e_al meeIi .. ,. As soon as the conditions for the commencement 
of business as set out in the next preceding section heve been complied with, 
the provisional directors shall call the first general meeting of the company 
at the be&d office of the company by giving twenty days' notice of the holding 
of such meeting to each shareholder; such notice to be given by registered 
letter; and at the said meeting a board of directors comprised of nine duly 
qualified shareholders shall be elected woo shall be paid such remllOeration 
as the meeting may determine. 

9. DirullJrs. At the first general meeting of the company three directors 
shall be elected for three years, three for two ye&l'S and three for one year and 
thereaIter a sufficient number of directors shall be elected each year to fill the 
vacancies occurring on the board; and all directors elected annually subse
quently to the first general meeting shall hold office for three years. 

(.) The company in general meeting may by a resolution which shall re
ceive a two-thirds majority of the delegates voting thereon remove any di
rector before the expiration of his period of ollice and may subsequently by 
an ordinary resolution appoint another person in his stead, thO person so ap
pointed shall bold office during such time only as the director in whose place 
he is appointed wonld have held the same if he had not been removed. 

roo Pet ..... ...siIled /0 wM. The persons entitled to vote at the first gen
eral meeting and at all subsequent l!"neral meetings of the company shall be 
the shareholders who have been e1ected delegates by the locals for that pur
pose under the provisions of section I4 bereof; each delegate shall have one 
vote; and excepting as provided in this section no shareOOlder shall vote at 
any meeting of the company on account of any shares held by him <>r other
wise and all acts done by a majority of the delegates at any meeting of the 
company shall be deemed to be the acts of the company. 

n. Pt1Wersof dirullJrs. The business of the company shall be managed by 
the directors woo may allir the seal of the company and make all contracts 
on behall of the company and may exercise all such powers of the company 
as are not by this Act required to be exercised by the company in general 
meeting or as are not cooferred by bylaw of the company upon the local 
boards of management and any other powers not contrary to the provisions 
of this Act which may be cooferred upon them by bylaw of the company. 

LocALs 
12. Lo<ah. Any number of sharebolders may request the directors to 

establish" local at any railway shipping point in the province. 
r3. Condit""" of esI<Jblishmtnl of locals. The directors shall not without 

the consent of the Lieutenant Governor in Council establish any local uofess 
it appears to their satisfaction that the amollOt of shares beld by the sup-
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porters of the proposed local is at least equal to the value of the proposed 
elevator, that fifteen per cent. of the amount of such shares has been paid up 
and that the aggregate annual crop acreage of the said shareholders repre
sents a. proportion of not less than 2,000 acres for each 10,000 bushels of ele
vator capacity asked for. 

14. Annual mating. Upon the establishment of a. local and annually 
thereafter upon a date to b. fixed by bylaw of the company a meeting of the 
supporters of the said local shaU be held at which all matters pertaining to 
the management, operation and maintenance of the elevator shaU be re
viewed and discussed and a. local board of management consisting of five 
dulY qualltied supporters shall be elected to hold office until their successors 
are appointed; and at the said meeting there shall be elected from among the 
supporters of the local three delegates or such other number of delegates as 
the company may by bylaw determine to attend the general meetings of the 
company. 

IS. Voting. Unless otherwise provided by bylaw of the company at all 
meetings of the supporters of any local each shareholder shall have one vote 
for each share held by him: 

Provided that no person shall have more than five votes. 
16. Puwet"s of local board.. The local board of management shaU have such 

powers and duties as shall be determined from time to time by bylaw of the 
company or as may be delegated to them by the directors. 

FiNANCE 

11. Finane.. It shall be the duty of the directors to make provision for 
keeping an accurate account of all the business and financial transactions of 
the company and for that purpose all books, records, fonns and methods of 
accounting shall be submitted to the Provincial Treasurer and Provincial 
Auditor for approval before being adopted. 

18. Financial y"". The financial year of the company shall end on the 
thirty-lirst day of July in each year, on which date the books and accounts 
of the company shall be closed and balanced. 

19. Audil by Prooincial Auditor. It shall be the duty of the Provincial 
Auditor to arrange for a continuous audit of the accounts and inspection of 
the books and records of the company. Such audit and inspection shaU be 
under the supervision of the Provincial Auditor, and the cost and expenses 
thereof shall be paid by the company. 

20. Disposilion of moneys r<ceived by lhe compa.,y. (1) Out of the moneys 
received by the company as a result of the operation of the elevators under 
its control there shalllirst be paid all charges for operation and maintenance 
including salaries. 

(0) If after the said charges are paid there remains a surplus on hand at 
the end of tbe financial year tbe company may at its discretion payout of 
such surplus to each shareholder whose shares were allotted prior to th.lirst 
day of April of such financial year a dividend of not more than ten per cent. 
upon the paid up capital. 

(3) If after the said dividends, if any, are paid there remains a balance on 
hand the company ma.y at its discretion distribute: 
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(a) To the shareboldets of the company such sums as may be fixed by the 
company but not exceeding fifty per cent. of such balance on " c0-

operative basis, each shareholder being entitled to receive such sum 
hereunder as shall be fairly and equitably proportionate to the volume 
of business which be bas brought to the company; or 

(b) To the supporters of locals such sums as the company may fur; but not 
exceeding fifty per cent. of such balance on the basis of the aggregate 
relative net financial results of the respertive locals; or 

(e) To the shareholders and supporters of loeals partly according to each 
of the schemes of distribution provided for in clauses (a) and (b) of 
this subsection such sums as the company may fur; but not exceeding 
on the aggregate fifty per cent. of such balance; 

(d) Or in lieu of any or all of the payments authorised under this or the 
next preceding subsection as aforesaid it may apply such surplus or 
balance to the extent of fifty per cent. thereof for the general purposes 
of the company or in making provision for the same; 

(e) Orit may apply such surplus or balance to the extent of fifty percent. 
thereof in liquidation or part liquidation of the unpaid balance of the 
capital stock of the company, an equal proportionate payment being 
made upon all shares allotted prior to the lirst day of April in the 
financial year during which such surplus was earned. 

(4) Should there remain a surplus on band after all payments and dis
bursements are made as provided in the next preceding subsection of this 
section, such sutplus shall~be set apart in a separate account to be styled 
"The Elevator Reserve Account," which account maybe drawn upon by the 
company from time to time for the purpose of purchasing grain, and at the 
close of the grain season any sum so taken and invested shall be replaced 
in the account out of the company's funds: 

Provided that the funds in such account may be employed for such other 
purposes not inconsistent with this Act as may be approved by the lieu
tenant Governor in CounciL 

21. Ralriclion upon ""'" preceding _lion. The provisions made in the 
next preceding section for the payment of dividends, the distribution of sur
plus moneys and the creation of a reserve fund shall not be put into effect 
unless and uno1 all moneys then due and payable to the government under 
this Act bave been paid. 

22. Mmteys to be tk;osiletl in r1u>rtered bank. AU moneys received by the 
company or any of its officers on behalf of the company shall be deposited 
forthwith in such chartered bank or banks as the directors may determine 
and shall be paid out under regulations to be framed by the directors by 
cheques signed by the president and treasurer of the company or such officers 
as may be appointed by the directors for the purpose. 

23. Suurily by o.ffiars of the comp""y. Tbe treasurer of the company and 
each of its officers, "mployees or servants whose duty it is to receive or handle 
moneys on behalf of the company shan before entering upon the duties of 
their office furnish a bond or covenant of some guarantee company to be 
named by the directors to secure the due accounting by them for all moneys 
that come into their hands which bond shall in each case be in such form 
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and forsuch amount as shall be approved by the directoB ar such other 
officers as are appointed by the board of directors for that purpose and the 
directors shall pay the premiums for such guanmtee bonds out of the funds 
of the company. 

GOVElIlIKEN't. AssIsI'ANCE 

24- The lMuknanI G __ may make loan 10 the -I""y. The Lieu
tenant Governor in Council is hereby authorised from time to time and on 
such terms and c:onditions as may be agreed on with the company to loan to 
the c:ompany far the purpoee of aiding in the acquisition or construction, ""
tension ar remodelJjng of any Io<:a.I elevator a sum not to exceed eighty·five 
per cent. of the estimated cost of the said elevator or such extension or re
modelling of any such elevator as may from time to time be considered ad
visable or necessary by the directors. 

(2) &isingftmdsf", loans. For the purpoee of raising the funds required 
for loans under this section the Lieutenant Governor in Council may author
ise the Provincial Treasurer from time to time to issue securities of the 
province; and the sums required shall be raised as provided by The Sas
katchewan Loans Act and shall form part of the general revenue fund of 
Saskatchewan. 

25. T ...... of repaymem MIll smuily theref",. Any sums loaned to the 
company by virtue of the nm p~ng section shall be repayable in twenty 
equa.! annual instalments of principal and interest, the first of such insral
ments to be due and payable on the thirty-first day of August in the second 
year nm foUowing the granting of the loan and shall be secured by a mort
gage or mortgages upon the said eJevator and any interest in real or personal 
property which the company may hold and use in connection with the said 
elevator. 

'sa. All elevators, property or uncalled capital stock of the company and 
every interest which the company may have therein intended under this 
Act or by any agreement between the company and the government to h. 
transferred to the government as security for any loan or advance mad. 
under the authority of this Act or any other Act to the c:ompany hy the gov
emment shall pending the execution of such transfer or transfers be charged 
with the payment of all moneya which may have been or may bereafter be 
advanced upon any such loan pursuant to the terms of any agreement relat
ing thereto between the government and the company and the c:ompany may 
not without the c:onsent of the Lieutenant Governor in Council first obtained 
dispose of the same save subject to any charge so created as aforesaid . 

• 6. The form and terms of the mortgages and of any other evidences of 
debt which may be given by the company on account of any such said loan, 
the times and manners in which the sums loaned shall be paid to the company 
and the disposition of all moneya loaned shall be such as the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council may approve. 

060. Pa.,.,..m of e:x;er.s .. of organisation. It shall be sufficient for the pur
poses of this Act and Tlu C/JtJIId Mortgage Ad if any chattel mortgage or 
other instrument given by the company to the province or to any minister 
on behalf of the province by way of security for any advance made to the 
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company under the authority of this Act be without any a.ffidavit of exe
cution orof b ..... fidu 0< without a detailed description of thecllattel property 
charged thereby filed in the ofIice of the registrar of joint stock companies 
&ad such mortgage or other instrument shall have priority from the da.te of 
such filing over all executions. transfers, mortgages or other incumbra.nces 
orcllarges or dispositions of any sort affecting the same property or anypart 
thereof and shall from the date of the filing thereof as aforesaid be and remsin 
in full force and effect without renewal until discharged or satisfied. 

27. GeMral;-us oj lire lMtdmanl Gooemor its CowocU. The Lieutenant 
Governor in Council shall have power to pay to the provisional directors of 
the company any sum not exceeding the amount granted by the Legislature 
for that purpose which may be required to rover the expenses incurred in the 
organization of the company and of Iocafs; any sums so paid to the provi
sional directors shall be expended in such manner as may be approved by 
the Lieutenant Governor in Council and all such expenditures sball be sub
ject to the audit of the provincial auditor. 

216. Guarani« 10 prooincial /r.an ... ,. Subject to the approval of the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council and upon such torms and conditions as may 
be fixed by him the Provincial Treasurer may enter into an agreement with 
the company and with any person, bank or corporation to guarantee the re
payment of moneys advanced to the company for purposes authorized by this 
Act, with interest, and the company may secure the government against 10 .. 
through such guarantee in such mauuer or form as the Lieutenant Governor 
in Council may approve. 

GENElIAL 

2S. GeMral ;-Us of LieuJ_ Gooemor its CowocU. The Lieutenant 
Governor in Council shall have power to make all provisions not inconsistent 
with this Act which may be required for the better carrying out of the pur
poses of the Act. 

BYLAWS 

29. Pawns'" 1II4k bylaw. The company may from time to time make 
such bylaws not contrary to law or inconsistent with this Act for the admin
istration, management and control of the property and business of the com· 
pany and for the conduct in all particulars of the affairs of the company as 
are considered necessary or expedient for carrying out the provisions of this 
Act ""cording to the true intent and meaning thereof. 

30. P_ '" btwraw -.y. The company shall have power to borrow 
money for the purpose of carrying out the objects of its incorporation and to 
hypothecate, pledge and mortgage its real and personal property, rights and 
assets and to .;go bills, notes, contracts and other evidences of or securities 
for money borrowed or to be borrowed by the company for the purposes 
aforesaid. 

Tbe board of directors may exercise these powers when duly authorised 
thereto by bylaws of the company. 
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AGItEElIEN"rS 

31. Varia/itm of aveemenls. Where the company has hitherto made or 
shall hereafter make an agreement with the government of Saskatchewan or 
with any person, hank or corporation or with the government and any person, 
bank or corporation, the terms of such agreement may he altered or varied 
with the consent of all the parties thereto. 

32. AVeemenlslo be laid before Legislature. The provincial treasurer shall 
lay before the Legisl&tive Assembly within fifteen days of the opening of the 
annual session in each year copies of all agreements entered into by the gov
ernment with the company or with any person, bank or corporation for the 
advance of money to the company, for the guarantee of any advance or for 
the indemnification of the government against its liability under any such 
guarantee. 
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TEXT OF GROWER'S CONTRACT 
ALBERTA CO-OPERATIVE WHEAT PRODUCERS, LIMITED 

i!![tUlIlt1tt 

TIns AGREEMENT made this day of ,A.D. between ALBERTA 
Co-oPERATrVE WHEAT PRODUCERS. I.w:rnm, a body corporate fOImed under 
It The Co--operative Associations Act, H of the Province of Alberta, with its 
head office at Calgary, in the Province of Alberta, bereinafter called "The 
Associatino," of the First Part, and the undersigned, a person concerned in 
the production of wheat in the Province of Alberta and in the marketing of 
the same, hereinafter called I( The Grower, U of the Second Part. 

WHDEAS, tbe undersigned Grower desires to co-operate with others con
cerned in the production of wheat in the Province of Alberta and in the mar
keting of the same, hereinafter referred to as Growers, for the purpose of 
promoting, fostering and encouraging the business of growiog and marketing 
wheat co-operatively and for eliminating speculation in wheat and for stabil
izing the wheat market; for co-operatively and collectively handling the 
problems of Growers and for improving in every legitimate way the interests 
of Growers in the Province Of Alberta and for other pertioent purposes; 

AND WHEREAS, the Association bas been formed under "The Co-operative 
Associations Act" of the Province of Alherta with foil power to act as agent, 
factor, mercantile agent and attorney in fact, to handle wheat produced and 
delivered to it by its members, and with such further powers as are set forth 
in its Memorandum of Association; 

AND WHFPF45, the Grower is desirous of bemming a. member of the AsSIJ
dation and of entering, together with other Growers, into tbis Contract with 
the Association; 

AND WHDEAS, tbis Agreement, although individual in expression, is one 
of a series either identical or generally similar in terms between the Assode 
atino and Growers of wheat in the Province of Alberta, and sball constitute 
one Contract between the several Growers of wheat in the Province of 
Alberta signing the same and this Association: 

Now THIS AGREEMENT WrI"NESSETH that, in consideration of the premises 
and in consideration of the covenants and agreements on the part of the 
Association as hereinafter set forth, and in consideration of the execution of 
this Agreement, or one si..milar in terms, by other Growers of wheat in the 
Province of Alberta, and in consideratino of the mutual obligations berein 
set forth, the Parties hereto hereby agree to and with each other as follows: 

t. It is expressly provided and agreed that, if by the fifth day of September, A.D., 
192~ signatures by Growers of wheat and the owners, purchasers, share-crop pur
c:haseIs, tenants, lesson and lessees of land~ whose wheat acreage taken as a whole 
ahalI be equal to Filty per cent. (50%) of the acreage in wheat in the Province of 
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Alberta in the year 1922, shall not have been secured to this Agreement, or 3D 
Agt<ement similar in tenDs, the Association shall notify every subscriber beroto 
thezeof before the eighth day of September, A.D., %923. by notice mailed to him at 
the address noted below and the Grower shaU ha"" the right to withdraw his signa. 
tim hereto by written notice to the Trustees of the Association at its head olIice at 
Calgary. in the Province of Al~ between the eighth day at September, A.D., 
1923, and the twe.nty--seamd day of September, A.D'J 1923, and, upon such notice 
being received by the said Trust .... tflls Agreement shall be deemed to be, and 
shall be, cancelled, rescinded and of no force nor effect in 60 far as the Grower send
ing such notice is concerned. If all signatures are not then withdrawn, the Associ&~ 
tion may, in its discretion, proceed to carry out and give effect to the terms of this 
Agt<ement without notice to the Growers and this Agreement shall be binding in 
all its terms upon each and all of the Growers who ha.ve not given notice as last 
hereinbefore provided fOJ' or the Association may, upon notice to the Growers who 
have entered into this Agt<ement, declare this Agreement at an end and, upon 
notice being mailed to the Growers at their several addRoses noted on this Agree
-t, or one simiJar in tenDs, to this effeet, then this Agt<ement shall ha deemed 
to be, and shall be, cana:Iled, toSCinded and of no force nor effect; and, in sueh last 
mentioned event, the Association shall have its .accounts audited by a chartered 
accountant whose reports shall be filed at the head office of the Associ. 'ion and shall 
be open for inspection at all reasonable times by any Grower who has executed this 
Agt<ement and the funds of the Association then on hand shall, after deduction 
of the expenses of or incidental to the formation and organization of the Association 
and aU other proper expenses up to the date of distribution, be distributed pro-... ta 
among the Gro ..... who have executed this Agreement and paid moneys to the 
Association in accordance with its terms as hereinafter set forth. If the necessary 
si_twes to this Agt<ement, as bereinbefore speciDed, have been secured on or 
before the fifth day of September, A.D., '9'3, then this Agt<ement shall be binding 
in all its tenDs upon this Association and upon aU of the Gro-.s executing this 
Agt<ement. 

2. It is expressly provided and agreed that, for all matters of acreage, bushel· 
age, perunta.ges or mgnatures and for all statements of fact in connection therewith 
and for determining whether or not by the fifth day of September, A.D., 1923,. 
si_twes by Growers of wheat and the owners, purchasers, share-crop pun:hasers, 
tenants, lessors and lessees of land. whose wheat aau.ge taken as a whole equals 
Fifty per cent. (SO"') of the acreage in wheat in the Provineeo! Alberta in the year 
[9", have been secured to this Agt<ement, or an Agt<ement simiJar in terms, the 
Trustees of the Assoeiation shall be the sole judges and a written statement signed 
by the chairman appointed by the Trustees 01 the Association shall be deemed to 
her and shall be, conclusive evidence thereof with or without notice to the Grower. 

3. The Association agrees to act as agen~ factor, mercantile agent and attorney 
in fact for the Grower to receive, take delivery of. handle. store" transport, market, 
sell and otherwise dispose of the wheat produced and deliveJed to it by the Grower, 
excepting only registered seed wheat. 

4- The Grower convenants and agrees to consign and deliver to the Association 
or its order at the time and piace designated by the Association aU of the _t 
and the warehouse or stonoge receipts covering it produced or acquired by or for 
him in the Province of Alberta, except registered .. ed wheat, during the years, 
~923, 1924, 19~5, 1926 and 1921· 

S. It is agreed that the Association will, in its discreti~ whenever and wherever 
possible receive and take delivery of the Growers wheat at the Grower's most c0n
venient deIivuy point. 

6. The Grower h .... by appoints the Association his sol. and exclusive agent, lac
~r and mercantile agent WIthin the meaning of "The Factors ActJ) of the Province 
of Alberta and also as his attorney in fact for the purposes hereinafter set forth with 
full power and authority in its own name, in the name of the Grower or otherwise 
to transact such business, and take such action as may be necessary. incidental or 
convenient for the accomplishment thereof, -coupling such appomtn:tent with a 
direct tinaned interest as the common a.gen~ factor and mercantile agent and at
tomey in fact of Growers hereunder and without power of ""'ocation for the full 
term hereof: -
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(a) To nocei"" and take deliv<ry of, handle, store, uansport, market, sell and 
otherwise dispose of the wheat produced and delivered to it by the Grower in what
....... way and at such time and place as the Association shall in its judgment de
tennioe to be to the best advantsge of all of the Growers who have ...... ted this 
Agreemeot, or an Agreemeot similar in terms. 

(b) To mingle and mix the wheat noceived by the Association from any Grower 
,.;th wheat of like kiod and grade delivered to the Association by other Growers 
and, in its discretion, dean, conditio~ blend or process the same, subject always to 
the laws for the time being in force governing the ssme. 

(c) To borrow money in the name of the Association and on its own account on 
the wheat delivered to it or on any warehouse or storage receipt or grain receipt or 
on any accounts for the sale thereof or OIl any drafts. bills of lading. bills of exchange, 
notes or acceptances, orders, or on any commercial paper delivered therefor and to 
ezercise all rights of ownership without limitation and to pledge in its name aDd on 
its own acanmt such wheat or receipts or accounts or drafts, bills of lading, notes, 
acceptances, orders or other commercial paper as collateral therefor. The Associa
tion sbaIl ha .. the right to apply the mooey so noceived pro-rata _ the Grow
ers who have executed this Agreement and delivered wheat to it or to use the said 
moneys for any proper .... ci.tion _so or activity deemed by the Association 
to be in the best interests of its members. 

(d) To pay or retain and dednct from the gross retoms from the sale of the wheat 
delivered to it by the Growers the amouDt necessa.ty to co .... all brokerage, ad
ftrtising, taxes, tolls, freights, elevator charges, legal expenses and all other proper 
charges such as salaries, Dzed charges and genersI expenses of the Association and, 
in addition, the Association maydeduct such peroentsge, not exceeding One per cent. 
(I %) of the gross selling price of the wheat as it sbaIl deem desirable as a commen:ial 
reserve to be used for any of the 'purposes or activities of the Association. 

(e) To settle any and all claims for damages or otherwise which may occur in 
connection with the handling of the Grower's whf'at during transit or otherwise or 
that may arise in CODDeCtiOD 'With the exercise of any of the powers or authority 
herein granted. 

(J) To deduct from the gross returns from th. sale of wheat handled by the As
sociation for the Growers who have executed this Agreement or, upon firstobtainiDg 
the CODsent in writing of any group of Growers a sum out of each Grower's proper 
proportion thereof not exceeding Two cents (~~ ~ bushel and to invest the sa.meJ 
JD the discretion of the Trustees of the Association, in shares of the capital stock 
Of any Company or Association (formed or to be formed), whether promoted, 
owned or controlled by the Association or not, which Company or Association is 
formed for the erection or acquisition by purchase, lease or otherwise of grain ele
vators and which Company or Association has entered into a contract or contractS 
with the Association to handle the wheat of its members under- the control and 
direction of the Association, and for such purpose to apply for and enter into all 
necessary and incidental contracts on behalf of and in the name of the GroweI' for 
the purchase of such shares of the capital stock of any such company. 

(g) To take exclusive possession and control of the Grower's wheat crop and to 
harvest and m.arket the same according to the terms of this Agreement or at its 
option to take any legal action to obtain possession thereof or to have a Receiver 
appointed with power to take exclusive possession and control of the said wheat 
ClOP.. and deliver the same to this Association as hereinbefore provided or otherwise 
to dispose of the same as a Court having jurisdiction in that behalf may diRc~ in 
the event of the Grower failing to fulfil on his part the provisions of this Agreemeot 
or any of them or failing to deliver his wheat crop as herein provided. If possession 
of such whea.t shall be taken by the- Association by reason of such breach of con
tract on the part of the Grower, the Association shall be entitled to retain out of 
the proceeds derived from the sale thereof, in addition to the sums heretofore pro
vided for~ all additional expenses in~ in connection therewith. 

7 .. Any unused balance of Ieserve5 and surpluses shall stand in the name of the 
Association and be owned by the members and shall, when in the opinion of the 
Trustees a distribution should be made or upon a dissolution of this Associationt be 
divided. in the same proportions in which it was contributed by the members. 
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8. Not"!thstanding anything hereinbefore contained, the Grower may retain 
wheat for his own seed and feed and may. upon first receiving a permit in writing 
from the Association, dispose of wheat for seed or feed directly to any farmer who 
is a neighbor and a member of the Association. All other seed wheat, acept "'8is
tered seed wheat, shall be sold by and through the Association ooiy. 

9. The Grower expressly covenants and agrees that he will not (save as herein 
permitted) sell or othenrise dispose of any of the wheat pi"oduoed or acquired hy 
him in the Province of Alberts during the life of this Agreement to any person or 
persons, firm or cmporation other than this Association. 

10. The Grower upressly warmnts that he has not heretofore mortgaged or 
pledg<d or charged or granted a lien on or contracted to sell, market, cODSign or 
deliver any of his said wheat to any person, fum or corporation except as noted 
at the end of this Agreement. Any wheat covered by such existing contracts shall, 
subject to any agreement or arrangement with all interested parties, be .,.cluded 
from the terms bereof for the period and to the extent noted. 

II. It is agreed that the Grower may, subject to the terms of this Agreemmt and 
subject to any law in foree for the time being, mortgage or pledge his interest in 
his wheat crop but, in such event, the Grower sball forthwith notify the Ass0cia
tion and the Association shall, in its discretion, be at liberty to payoff or- take over 
or assume the indebtedness under such mortgage or pledge and to take delivery of 
the Grower's crop and to deduct from all moneys which beceme x:::::.e to the 
Grower by the Association a sum equal to the amount which the . tion has 
paid out or agteed to pay with respect to such mortgage or pledge. 

u. The Association shall, so soon as practicable after the delivery of "heat to 
it by the Grower, make an advance to the Grower at such mte per bushel according 
to grode, quality and pIaee of delivery as, in the discretion of the Association, it 
shall deem proper and the Association __ that, subject to any laws in force for 
the time being, it will, in its discretion, irom time to time pay over to the Grower 
as funds are available from the sale of the crop of each season., his proportion of the 
procoeds of aU wheat of like ...riety and grade sold by the Association in each sea
son for the Growers who have executed this Contract, less all deductions which the 
Association is entitled to make pwsuant to the provisions of this Conttact and Iesa 
all ad""""", made by the Grower and less aU handling and other pi"opet charg<s of 
every d~tiOD whatsoever Includins the costs of maintaining the Association and 
of transporbng, bandling, grading, storing, selling and marketing sueb "heat and 
of other activities. 

13. ~rower convenants and agrees to, and hereby does, apply for one (r) 
share out of the Ordinary Shares in the capital stock of the Association and agrees 
to pay to the Association the poe nJue thereof, namely, the sum of One Dolla:r 
(J1.oo). The Association covenants and _ to accept the said ap~n and 
to allot to the Grower one (t) share of stock oot of the Ordinary Shares m the capital 
stock of the Association. 

140 The Grower covenants and _ to pay the further sum of _ dollars 
(t • .oo) to defray the expenses of organization, to carry 011 field service and ednca
tiona! work and other _ activities of the Association. 

lS~ The Grower covenants and. agrees, as and when requested by the A!liDciation 
or any officer, agent or servant thereof, to make application from time to time for 
railway cars for the shipment of his wheat pursuant to the provisioDs of "'The 
Canada Grain Actn and to ~rm such other acts and execute such document 
as. the Association may require in connection with the handling of the Grower's 
"heat. . 

16. The Associ-tion may seD the said wheat to millers.. brokers or others, within 
or without this provincet at such time and upon such conditions and terms as it may 
deem fair and advisable. 

17. The Association may sell all or any part of the wheat delivered to it by its 
members~ ~t to this Contract through any agency or by joining with any 
agency !or the colSpemtive marketing of wheat of the Provinces of Alberta, Sa
katchewan and Manitoba, or of other proWlces or groups 01 pi"evinces or of the 
Dominion or of other COUDtries, under a term. contract or otherwise, and under 
lOch conditions as will ...... the joint interests of the Gro ..... and the Association 
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is hereby authorized and empowered to tmlsfer to.·and conler upon any such 
agency (formed or to be formeC!) all of the powers, tights and privileges of this As
sociation under this Contract and any proportionate or other expenses connected 
therewith shall be deemed marketing costs, provided always that nothing herein 
contained shall authorize the Association to sell through or join with any such 
agency or to exCIcise the authority and powers last hereinbefore mentioned or to 
enter into any Contract with any such agency whereby any of the deductions au
thorized by this Contract are increased in any amount whatsoever. 

I8. The Grower hereby authorizes the Association to enter into any contract 
for such consideration and on such terms and conditions as it may deem advisable 
and profitable for the inspecting, grading, handling, elevating, storing. warehousing 
and shipping of the wheat covered hereby, or any portion thereof, and for the use 
of the security thereol .. collateral within the geoeral pwposes of this agreement by 
the As.ociation. 

19- This Agreement shall be binding upon the Grower, his pe1SODaI representa
tives, successors and assigns, during the period. hereinbefore mentioned, as long as 
be nises wheat, directly or indirectly, or bas the legal right to exercise owoersbip 
or control of any thereof, or any interest therein, or of any land on which wheat lS 
grown during the term of this ContracL 

20. From time to time each year the Grower will m&i.l to the Association .. re
quested a statement of his expected acreage of wheat for that year and its wOOition 
OD the lorms provided for that pwpose by the Association. 

21. Inasmuch as the remedy at law would be inadequate and inasmuch as it is 
now and ever will be impracticable and extremely difficult to determine the actual 
damage resulting to the As.ociation, should the Grower !ail so to deliver all of his 
wheat, the Grower hereby agrees to pay to the Association for all whmt delivered, 
'SOld, consigned or marketed by or for him or withheld other than in accordance with 
the terms hereof,the sumol1Wenty-live Cents ('st). Jil"rbushel as liquidated dam
ages for the breach of this Con~t... all parties a.g:ru.mg that this Contract is one 
of a series dependent for its true value upon the adh~- of each and all Qf the 
contracting parties to each and all of the said Contracts. 

... The Grower agrees that, in tbe event of • breach by him of au)' material pro
vision hereof, particularly as to delivery or marketing of any wheat other than 
through the Association, the Association shall, upon proper action instituted by 
it,. be entitled to an injunction to prevent further breach hereof, and other equitable 
relief, according to the terms of this Agreement; and the Association and the Grower 
expressly agree that this Agreement is not a contract for personal services or de
manding ":'1"~a.l capacit)' or talents; and that this is a Contract 01 agency 
wupled with cia! interest under special circumstances and conditinns and that 
the Association cannot go into the open markets and secure wheat to replace any 
which the Grower may !ail to deliver; and that this Contract will be the proper 
subjcct for the remedy of specific perfonna.nce in the event of a breach thereof. 

as- Any deduction or allowance or loss that the Association may make or suffer 
on account of inferior grade, quantity, quality or standard, or condition at delivery, 
shall be charged against the Grower and deducted from his net returns hereunder. 

24- The Association may make rules and regulations and ~vide inspectors to 
standardize the quality, method and manner of handli..n£ sacking and shipping of 
such wheat; a.nd the Grower agrees to observe and perform any such rules and regu
lations prescribed by the Association and to accept the grnding established OJ grsd
ing done by the Association, and which shall, subject to any law in force for the 
time being, be conclusive. 

as. The Grower appoints the Association, its Trustees and each of them its 
officers, agents and servants, his agent and attorney-in-.-faa to make, execute and 
take delivery of all contracts that may be required to be entered into pul'Suant to 
the provisions of HThe Canada Grain Act" on his behalf and in his name, place 
and stead, which Contracts and all moneys payable in respect thereof are hereby 
assigned to the Association; and to receive accounts and to receive payment of till 
moneys payable to the Grower under such Contract m full settlement for such 
Contract or otherwise, all in his name, place and stead, and to account and settle 
for any moneys so received by C1Uliting the same to the Grower on the books of the 
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Association, which moneys, Jess aU deductions as herein provided, !hall be dis
tributed pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement. SUch""";ot of payment 
and giving of Cl<dit on the books of the Association as aforesaid shaI\ be deemed to 
be and sbelI be a proper accounting for and settlement in full for aU such Contracts. 

26. The Association may establish selling, statistical or other agencies in &D.y 
place in the world and the Association may act in any of the businesses of the A!r 
sociation through or by means of agents, brokers, sub--contractors or others. 

27. The Grower agrees tbet notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, 
if, for any re&SOllt it should, in the opinion of the Association, become impracticable 
or impossible to carry into effect the terms and provisions of this agreement as 
hereinbefore set forth with respect to the :1923 wheat crop, the Association is hereby 
authorized and empowered to make any arrangements tbet it .... y consider desir
able for the cOOperative marketing of the said wheat crop. 

28. Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, the Association will, by 
notice given in a newspaper in the cities and the ~cipal towns of Alberta, to be 
selected by the Association, :6x the date at which It wilf commence operations and 
until such date the Grower or Growers may seD or otherwise dispose of his or their 
wheat, if accompanied by actual delivery of the §me, and the Association shall 
not be bonnd to accept delivery therenf or be otherwise liable in ... poet thereto. 
This Agreement sbelI mnain in full force, effect and virtue IlOtwithstanding tbet 
the Association may not be able to commence operations in time to handle any of 
the '1923 crop. . 

29. The parties agree that there are no oral or other conditions, promises, coven
ants, representations or inducements in addition to or at variance with any of the 
terms hereof and tbet this Agreement represents the voluntary and clear under
standing of both partiea fully and completely. 

IN Wmm;s WHUlIDF the Grower has hereunto set his hand and seal and 
the Association has hereunto affixed its seal under the hand of its proper 
officer in that behalf, the day and year first above written. 
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TEXT OF AGREEMENT BY PROVINCIAL WHEAT POOLS 
FORMING THE CENTRAL SELLING AGENCY 

Ts1s AGI'EEJIENT made thls Twentieth day of August A.D. I924. 
BETWEEN: 

'lim ALBERTA CO-oPERATlVE WHEAT PROCUCERS, LDIITED, 
SASltAreHEWAN Co-oPERATlVE WHEAT PRODUCERS, LDIITED 
and MANlroBA Co.<>PERAnVE WHEAT PRODUCERS; LDIITED, 

hereinafter called the Jt Assoc:IAnoNS," 
OF THE fiRST PART, 

and 

CANADIAN Co-oPERATlVE WHEAT hOOUCERS, LDIITED, 
heteinafter called the "COlIPANY," 

OP THE SECOND PARr, 
WlTNESSETR: 

WHEREAS the Associations are Wheat Marketing Associations organized 
on & non-profit basis and operate in the respective Provinces of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba under standaId marlteting oontracts with their 
producu members fot: the purposes of marketing the wheat of their oaid 
members on a co-operative basis and for the pwpose of promoting, fostering 
and encouraging the businessof growing and marketing wheatco-operatively 
and eliminating speculation in wheat and stabilizing the wheat market; 

AND WBEIEAS it is provided in the said marlteting contracts that the 
Associations may sell all or any part of the wheat delivered to them by their 
respective members through any agency or by joining with any agency for 
the PUIpOSO of marketing the wheat of the said Provinces, under & term c0n

tract or otherwise, and under such conditions as will serve the joint interests 
of the producers; and the Associations are thereby authorized and empowered 
to confer upon any such agency all of the rights, powers and privileges of the 
Associations under the said marketing contracts; 

AND WBEIEAS the Associations are of the opinion that the interests of 
their members will be best served and the aims and objects of the Associ
ations promoted by the sale of the wheat of their members through such an 
agency and for such purpose bave caused the Cempany to be formed. 

Now THEaJ:roRE, in consideration of the premises and of the execution of 
this Agreement by each and every of the Associations and of the mutual and 
individual obligations herein set forth and the reliance of each of the Associ
ations upon the other Associations for complete perfonnance of all the pro
visioas hereof, and in consideration of the covenants and agreements on the 
part of the Cempany herein set forth, it is hereby mutually agreed by and 
between the Associations and each of them and the Company as follows: 
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,. Until otherwise mutually agreed the number 01 hold"", 01 common stnck in 
the company shall be limited to twelve (12) and such stnck holders shall consist of 
the three Associa.tions, Parties of the YU'&t Part, and nine pe1'3ODS, of whom three 
shall be nominated by esch of the saUl Associations. Each of the persons so nomi
nated. must be &. member of the Association by which he is nominated and each of 
such persons shall hold one share only of the common stnck of the Company. Each 
01 the saUl Associations agrees to subscribe and does hereby subscribe for four 
hundted and ninety-soveo (497) shares of common stock of the Company, and agrees 
to pay therefor the sum of forty-nine thousand, seven hundred (49,ioo) doUars,. 
.s follows: tell ('0) per cent on allotment and the balance subject to call by the 
Directors 01 the Company. 

(6) At all meetings 01 the Company, esch Association shall be represented by the 
individual stockholders nominated by it as aforesaid, and each of said individual 
shareholders shaIJ, in a«ordOllCe with the by-Jaws of the Company, he entitled to 
one (.) ""te. ShonJd any 01 such individual stockholders be absentfrom any meet
ing of the shareholders or directors of the Company, his or their vote or votes shall 
be cast by & shareholder present at such mlZUng and nominated by the Association 
which nominated the absent shareholder or shareholders. 

(6) The nine (9) individualstockbolders shall fonn the Board 01 Directors of the 
Com.P""y. 

(e) An executive committee shall he appointed consisting 01 three (3) members of 
such Board of Direc:tol'S, one of which three members sha.U be nominated by each 
01 the Associations for membership on such Executive Committee, which Committee 
shall for the time being, and as provided in the resolution 01 appointment, or by 
the By-)a,ws of the Company, have and exercise all or any powers of the Directors 
in the management of the business and affairs 01 the Company. 

(<I) Each Association hereby appmves 01 and agrees to abide by the by-laws of 
the Company. 

•• Each Association hereby transfers to and confers upon the Company all 01 the 
powers, rights and privileges of the Associations under itscontract with the growers, 
and hereby appoints and constitutes the Company its sole and esc1usive agent and 
attomey~in-fact for the purposes hereinafter set forth. with full power and authority 
in its own name or in the Jiame of the Associa.tion. at its option, to transact such 
business and take such action as may be necessary, incidental or convenient for the 
accomplishment thereof, coupling such appointment with a direct financial interest 
as the common agent and attorney of all the associations hereunder, ,and without 
power of :revocation for the full term hereof: 

(0) To _aod take delivery 01, handle, trsnsport, store, market, sell and 
otherwise dis~ of the wheat delivered to it by the Association or at the order of 
the Association in wbatsoever way and at such time and place as the Company 
shall in its judgment determine to be to the best advantage 01 all the members of 
the Association. 

"(6) To mingle and " mis the wh .. t received from the Association with wheat of 
like kind or grade delivered to the Company by another Association. 

Cc} To borrow money in the name 01 the Company and on its own account on 
the wheat delivered to it or on any warehouse or storage receipt or grain receipt 
or on any account for the sale thereof 01' CD any drafts, bills of ~, bills of ex .. 
change, notes or acceptances, orders, or on any commercial paper delivered there
for, or any documents of or evidencing title thereto, delivered therefor, and to exer
cise aU rights of ~ership without limitations.and to pledge in its name and on its 
own account such wheat or receipts or accounts or drafts, bills of lading, Dotes, &CoO 
ceptances, orders or other commercial paper or documents of or evidencing title. 
as collateral therefor; also to sign, endorse, assign, negotiate, discharge, surrender, 
sell, clispose 01 or otherwise deal with all and every such documents and instruments, 
and the pmceeds thereof. 

" (<I) To payor retsin and deduct lrom the gross returns from the sale 01 all wheat 
received by the Company, all moneys borrowed under the provisions of this Agree-
ment, with interest and all other pmper charges and expenses thereon and the 
amount necessary to cover brokerage. advertising, taxes, tolls, freights, warehouse 
charges, len! expeoses, and all other pmper charges, such as salaries, fixed charges 
and genem1 expeoses 01 the Company. 
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3. The Associations &glee to adVBDCe to the Co~y by way of loan from time 

to time as and when requested by the Board of DU'OCtom of the Company, such 
moneys as may in the judgment of such Boa.rd of Directors be required to carry on 
the ol'm.'tions of the Company, and such advances shall be contributed by the 
Associations in equal proportions, cr in such other proportions as may from time 
to time be mutually &gleed upon by the Parties hereto. 

4- Subject to the I<Ims hereof, the Associations covenant and &glee with the 
Company and with each other to deli_ to or to the order of the Company all the 
wheat and the wa!ehouse or storage receipts covering it, which is delivered. to or to 
the order of each of them under the said marketing contracts with their respective 
members from and after the ,6th day of July, '924- The Company agrees to act 
as agen~ factor and attomey-in--fact for the Associations, to receive, take delivery 
of, handle, store and to market, sell and otherwise dispooe of, at the best price ob
tainable undOI market ()Ouditions, the wbeat deliwred to it by the Associations. 
The Company shall as soon as pmcticable after each deliwry of wheat to it by an 
Association, make an advance to the Association of such rate per bushel according 
to grade, quality and pIace of deliwry, as, in the discretion of the Company, it 
shall deem proper, and the ~y agrees that it will, in its discretion, from time 
to time pay 0,,", to the Associations, as funds .... available from the sale of the crop 
of each se&5OIl, their _tive and proper proportions of the proceeds of the wbeat 
sold by the Company in each season for the Associations, less all deductions (which 
the Company is entitled to make pursuant to the provisions of this Contract, and 
less all advances made to the Associations, and less all other deductions) herein
before authorized. 

s. Wheat shall be deemed to be deliwred to the Company within the meaning of 
this Agr.emcnt, so as to render the Company accountable therefor, only when the 
bills of lading, warehouse receipts, shippfug bills therefor, or other documents of or 
evidencing title thereto, shan have been -erred, properly endorsed by the ~ 
socia.tiOD to the Company. 
· o. The Company agn:es thet it will give full and proper attention to the develop, 
ment of the Western route for the shipment of wheat and the development of Orien
tal markets for same and that it will keep true and correct account of any and all 
sales made basis Vancouver, including sal .. to mills made 011 such basis, and that 
it will from time to time account to and pay over to such Association delivering 
grain sold by the Company basis Vancou_ for the benefit of all the me~ 
thereof, any increase in price or premium derived from such sales over and above 
sales made the same date basis Fort William. 

7. (G) The Associations severally and conectiveiy hereby _er to and confer 
upon the Company all poweIS,rightaandprivilegesgnmted them by their n:spective 
marketing contracts and involved. in the handling, storing, warehousing. grading, 
transporting, financing and marketing of the wheat delivered to it ,under this 
Agreement. 
· (b) The rights, powers and authority confOIred by the Associations on the Com
pany under the terms of this Agr.emcnt shall be eurcised in pursuance of and in 
conformity with the provisions of the standard marketing agreements of the re.
spective Associations with their grower members, copies of which Agreements are 
attacbed hereto and made a part hereof. 

8. ( .. ) For the purpose of defining generally the ficId of activity of the Company, 
it is agreed that the departments of service hereunder mentioned and described may 
be established, maintained and administered by the Company, viz: 

I. Local sales (lor delivery and use within the Province). 
2. Sales domestic and export 
3. Finance. 
4. Transportation beyOI1d tenDinal points. 
s. Statistics and infurmation. . . 
6. Field servke (supervising the provincial ficId service and supervising publi, 

city). 
· 7. Terminal elevaton and wareho .... (handling of problems of receiving grain 
outside of the Province). 

8. Grading. 
9. General Counsel. 
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. 10. Office SYStems (creating systems for respec!hle provincial offices for efficiau:y 
for audits). 

(b) For the _so of defining generally the field of aetivityof the Associations 
it is agreed that the departmeots of serviee meotioord and described hereunder may 
be .... blished. maintained and administered by the Associations: 

I. Field serviee (membersbip.locaI publicity). . 
'.' Elevators and warehouses (witlilii the Province). 
3. Local coUDSd (enforcement of membership oootracts). 
4- Relations with elevators. 
5. Olli .. management (actual administration). 
6. Transportstion to terminals. 
(e) Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement contained, and to remove any 

possiblity of doubt. it is hereby deelar<d and agreed thet tbe Associations ohaII 
retain cootrol of all deliveries of gra.in by their producer members. and ohaII directly 
receive and take delivery of all gra.in consigned and delivered by their respective 
producer members. All such gra.in delivered by producer members to their respec
tive Associations sball. by such Associations, be thereupon deliver<d to the Com-
pony. , 

9- It is expressly understood and agreed by the parties hereto that, subject to 
the provisions of the contracts entered into between the Associations &nd their :reo
spective F.Oducer members, and in so far as the Associations are empowered. under 
the proVISions of said contracts to transfer title to the Com~y, absolute title to 
the wbeat cover<d by this Agreement ohaII _ to and vest m the Company for all 
purposes upon delivery of the wheat to the Company or to any warehouse, elevator 
or carrier to the order of the Com~y or upon delivery to the Company of the 
warehouse receipts. representing said wbeat and that all documents of title includ
ing billo of lading, covering such wheat sball be made in the name of the Company 
or to its order, at the time of delivery to or to the order of the Com~y. 

Provided that nothing herein is inteDded to prevent any of the S8J.d AssociatioDa 
from x=g its wheat before delivery to the Company for money borrowed by 
such . tion. 

10- It is expressly uoderstood that the Company may grant any Association 
permission to make local ...... of wheat in its own territory. provided that duplicate 
,.".rds of such ...... are forwerded to the Company. 

II. The Associations herebY agree that the decisions of the Company on all mat
te .. pertsiuiug to marketing, haudiiug. grading, pro-rating. deductious and dis
tributions within the powers conferr<d upon it by this Agreement ohaII be eon
dusive. 

12. Each Association agrees that in the event of a breach. by it of any material 
provision herenf, partieularly as to delivery of the wbeat other than to or through 
the Company. tile Company shall. upon proper ""tion instituted by it, be entitled 
to an injunction to prevent further bruch hereof. and to such other equitable r<tief 
as the Courts may deem proper; and the Company and esch of the AMaci&tioua 
apressIy agree that this Agreement is not a contra.ct for perscmal services or de-
manding =:eptionol taleut or capacity; and that this is & contract for the handling 
of .. heat under opecial circumstances and conditioua and will cause the AMaci&tions 
to set up a large group of experts and to have an eJ:tensive organiation for the 
P"'1""" of carrying out the provisions herenf. and that the primary purpose of ad
lUlting the supply of wheat to the true demand for wbest as agsiust WecuIative 
and manipulative demands can only be attsioed upon full performaoce ol this con
tnu:t and complete delivery of wbeat by the said Associations. 

13. (0) Inasmuch as the remedy at law would be inadequate. and inasmuch as it 
now is and ever will be impracticable and ertremely difficult to determine the actual 
damage resulting to the Company should any Association fall to deliver all of its 
wbeat as provided in this ~eut, esch Association hereby agrees to pay 10 the 
Company, for the Associ&.tiona actually performing their obligations hereunder, 
for ali wheat delivered, sold. consianed. mark.ted or withheld by or for it other 
than in accordance witll the terms hereoft the sum of ten (to) cents per bushel as 
Uquidated damages for the bresch of this Agreement. All moneys received by the 
Company as liquidated damages from any AMaci&tion under the provisions hereof 
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shall b. payable to and shall be paid to the Associations other than that from which 
such liquidated damages have been received, and such payment to the aforesaid 
Associations shall be made in proportion to the quantities of wheat delivered by 
them respectively to the Company throughout the year in wblch such liquidated 
damages are so received and paid. Any moneya received by an Association from 
the Company as liquidated damages reco~ under the proWiODS h....,1 shall be 
considered as aod couoted among the proceeds of such Association. 

(6) It is understood and agreed that neither the Associations as. group Dor the 
Company desire to secure the above mentioned sum of ten (to) cents a bushel for 
liquidated damages as a profit or a penalty hot that their and each of their desire 
is to secure the delivery of the wheat hereinbefore referred to as essential for the 
attainment of tha purpose of the Company, and that tha above mentioned state
ment 01 liquidated damages represents the best estimate obtainsble over" period of 
time and covering all grades of wheat, to oompensate the loyal Associations for the 
actual! ... which is likely to be suffered by them through the inability of the Com
pany to handle the large volume of wheat aod thereby to keep the geoerai markets 
from being overloaded or unduly depressed. 

:14- A complete audit of the business and books of the ComF.Y shall be made by 
certified chartered accountants at least once & year and additional audits shall be 
forthwith made upon the written request attested by the corporate seals of two of 
the Associations and copies of such audits and reports shall be presented to each 
Association aod each Association, through its properly accredited representativos, 
shall hove the right to examine the books of the Company at any reasonable time. 

IS. This agreement shall come into effect on the day aod the date hereof aod shall 
-continue in full force and effect for a period of time sufficient to complete the hand
ling of the 1924, 1925, :1926 and 11)27 cmps of whea.t that may be delivered to the 
respective AssociatioDS aod shall not apply to any cropa thereafter; provided, how
ever, that any Association may withdraw from. this Agreement by three <3) months' 
DOtioe in writing deli~ at the oflice of the Company prior to the first day of July 
in any year, and upon delivery of such DOtice such Association shall eease to be 
bound by the terms of this Agreement OD aod after the 15th da¥ of July in the aaid 
year. 
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TEXT OF HANDLING CONTRACl' BETWEEN SASKATCHEWAN 
. CO-OPERATlVE WHEAT PRODUCERS LIMITED AND 

ELEVATOR COMPANIES 

~anbum of !!lgnroullt 

called "The Company" 
-and-

,hereinafter 

SASI<ATCHEWAN Co-oPEItATIVE WHEAT l'1ooucns LmrrED, hereinafter 
called "The Pool." 

It is agreed between the parties as follows: 

I. The Company will, at any elevator owned or controlled by it in Sas
katchewan accept deli~ry of wheat from any Pool contract holder, here
inafter called "The Grower," on terms and conditions enumerated hereundert 

and will deliver it to the Pool a.t terminal points or mills in the Western 
InsPection Division, unless otherwise mutually agreed, as requested by the 
Pooi, limited only by the ava.ila.bility of cars in which to make shipment. 
, 2. For the purpo.e of description, the three methods of handling wheat 
through country elevators axe divided into three classes: 

Class A. - Special bin wheat. 
Class B. - Street wheat. 
Class C. - Stored to grade wheat. 

In r<sPect to these classes f<sPeCtively the Company agrees to handle the 
Grower's wheat on behalf of the Pool according to his preference, as follows: 

Class A. In quantities of one or more carloads, to !!pecial bin and preserve 
the identity until the wheat is delivered at a terminal point or mill in the 
Western Inspection Division, accordiog to government grades and dockage. 
The Company will forwaxd such wheat to the terminal point in its proper 
order as soon as the Grower secures a car or cars. 

Class B. In quantities of less than carload lots, commonly termed street 
wheat, to grade and make the initial cash pa.yment to the Grower 00 behalf 
of the Poni by issuing a cash ticket which shalf not he deemed to be a pur
cbase or sale oi the said street wheat at prices to be agreed upon between the 
Company and the Pool. 

The Company agrees also, whe~r it finds it possible to do so, to handle 
any individual Grower's wheat as follows: 

Class C. In quantities of one or more carloads, to store accordiog to a 
grade agreed upon between the Company's elevator agent and the Grower. 
The Company will forwaxd this wheat to a terminal point as soon as the 
Grower secures a car or cars. 
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3. In handling wheat in any of the three above-named classes, the Com
pany will use its own credit and monies, and country paymasters arrange
ments, to furnish adVlmces to Growers at any time after the wheat is de
livered at its elevator and elevator tickets are issued. In the case of Classes 
A and C, the Company will make advances on a reasonable basis to meet the 
immediste requirements of the Grower until such time as his grain is de
livered to the Pool at terminal points. In the case of Class B, the Company 
will make the initial payment herealter set out for the street wheat on beha1f 
of the Pool, and will carry this wheat at the rate hereinafter provided until 
it is delivered to the Pool at terminal points. 

A. The Pool agrees that the Company may hypothecate wheat of Class 
B to its bank or banks in accordance with the bank's .sua! form under 
Section 88 of the Bank Act as security only for the advances actually made 
on such wheat, if Sl1ch hypothecatioo is required by tbe bank as " condition 
of the bank loaning to the Company the money for the financing of Pool 
what. 

4. In handling wheat in Class A and C the Company will oollect from the 
. Grower its regular elevator handling and storage chargesf and a service 

ch&rge of three-quarters m of a cent per bushel, also interest on advance if 
made, and in return will furnish the Grower with regular oountry elevator 
services, willl:.eep the grain fully insured, will bill out cars, check govern
ment inspection, pay railway freight ch&rges, government inspection and 
weighing fees and any other proper charges incurred on behalf of the Grower. 
The Company will assume liability for collecting from the Railway Company 
for wrecked or leaky cars. It will also secure terminal warehouse receipt for 
such wheat and will deliver these documents promptly to the Pool, collecting 
from the Pool full initial cash payment that is coming to the Grower from the 
Pool, and will promptly remit balance due to the Grower over and above the 
advance that may have been made and other proper charges. The Company 
will also make up and forward to the Grower his t'Grower's Certiiicate." 
The Company .. ill, in fact, perlorm and render all services needed by the 
Grower in delivering his wheat to the Pool "t any terminal point or mill in 
the Western Inspection Division, and will turn it over to the Pool at sucb 
points, in sucb position that it is immedistely available to the Pool for direct 
sale or export. 

S. In handling wheat in Class B the Company agrees to make initisl pay' 
ment for the Pool by cash ticket (which can be immedistely cashed by the 
Company's paymasters) to the Grower, at a figure that shall be the initial 
cash pa.yment determined by the Pool, as set forth in schedule bereto an
nexed applie&ble to Class B wheat, or less if notified in writing by the Pool, 
basis terminal elevators Fort William, after deducting the proper freight 
charges and a. sum not to exceed on Numbers One, Two and Three Manitoba 
Northern five cents (sc) per bushel, &nd on all other grades not to exceed six 
cents (60) per bushel, plus in the case of all grades any fraction of" cent less 
than one-half (ic) per bushel which may arise when deducting the freight 
rate per bushel from the initial cash p"yment as determined. (The applica
tion of the deduction of this fraction of a cent as agreed on is set forth in 
Schedule" B" attached, based on initial payment of one dollar per bushel in 
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store, Fort William.) It is agreed that if the character of any crop warrants 
it, " further deduction on tough or commercial grades, which shall be mutu
ally satisfactory, and agreed upon shall be made. 

6. The Pool agrees to pay the Company the full initial cash payment at 
termioals as soon as warehouse receipts, or in the case of Vancouver ship
ments, bills of lading for the street wheat are delivered to the Pool (the 
margin between this price paid by the Pool to the Company and the price 
paid at country points for this street wheat being retaioed by the Company 
as payment for services rendered). 

7. The Pool agrees that in the event of its ebanging during the year, the 
spreads between grades as determined in its initial cash payment, it will 
accept delivery from the Company of aU street wheat received by the Com
pany as aforesaid on the spreads as previously fixed, at the spreads on which 
the Company has based its initial cash payment. 

S. The Company further agrees to make a dally report to the Pool of the 
Class B wheat received at eacb of its elevators, to secure cars for, and ship 
this wheat forward to terminal points specified hy the Pool in the Western 
Inspection Division, for the Pool, in equal tum with its own street grain 
according to the dote it has been received into its elevator. The Company 
also agrees to deliver to the Pool at terminal points the full amount in 
bushels for whieb cash tickets for sueb street wheat have been issued, and 
to pay freight on dockage and terminal cleaofng charges on sueb street wheat. 
The Company agrees to supply the Pool daily with a list of cars of Pool 
street wheat and Pool special binned wheat billed each doy to Fort William 
or Port Arthur. 

S (a). The Company also agrees to deliver to the Pool at temrlnal points 
the full amount of bushels for which cash tickets for sueb street wheat have 
been issued, and to pay freight on dockege and terminal cleaning charges on 
such street wheat as contains less than 3 % of dockage. On aU street wheat 
containing 3 % or more dockage the Pool will pay to the Company the 
freight on dockage and terminal cleaning charges,less an allowance covering 
the average value of the screenings. The application of this 3 % dockege 
provision on the Pool street wheat from eacb of the Company's elevators 
shall be determined as follows: 

At the end of each season during tbe Ilfe of this contract, the total number 
of cars of street wheat sbipped from eacb of the Company's elevators which 
at inspection contained 3 % dockage or over shall be definitely ascertained 
and proportionately allocated between the Company and the Pool according 
to the percentage of graded wheat shipped from each of the Company's ele
vators on behalf of the Company and the Pool, and on the percentage so 
determined as Pool wheat, the Pool will pay to the Company the differential 
already referred to in this paragraph. 

9. The Company further agrees to assume the risk of grade on this Class 
B wheat and to deliver to the Pool at terminal points on basis of government 
grades and dockage, accepting payment at the Poollixed cash payment price 
for the particular grsde delivered. The Company agrees to ship from eacb 
country elevator as nearly as possible the same quantities and grades that 
were received from the Growers at sueb country elevator, and agrees not to 
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substitute wheat from other shipping points without the consent of the Pool. 
The Pool agrees to accept wheat from substitute points when requested where 
it can do so without loss. 

10. It is mutually agreed that a cash settlement for the total over ox under 
delivery of any grade of this street wheat hy the Company to the Pool shall 
he made at the end of the season at the original spreads fixed by the Pool. 
The Company also agrees to deIivex to the Pool as nearlY as possible qUllllti
ties of oath grade of such street wbeat equal to the qUlIlltities for wbicb they 
have issued Growers' Certificates, and nothing in this contract is to he con
strued as obligating the Pool to accept anyone grade instead of any other 
grade except in reasonable amounts such as might be accounted fox by losses 
of grade. 

II. The Company further agrees to insure and keep insured, at its own 
expense, this street wbeat, at basis Fort William spot values. 

12. Tbe Pool agrees to pay the Company a carrying charge on this street 
wheat amounting to one-thirtieth (l/SO) of a cent per bushel per day, said 
carrying charge to commence on the date of mailing or delivery to the Pool 
of the regular daily report form reporting tbls wheat to have been received 
at the Company's elevator, and to continue until the date the Pool pays tbe 
Company for such wheat inclusive. In the event of the Company not ship
ping tbls Pool street wheat in its proper tum and at the lirst opportunity 
that cars are available, unless so requested by the Pool, then the Pool is not 
liable for payment of the carrying charge accrued and unpaid on this or any 
other Pool street wheat the Company may then have in the elevator from 
wblch tho Company has failed to make shipment in its proper tum. Should 
tbe Pool's initial payment cash ticket price at cents ( ) rate points 
Fort William he seventy cents hoc) or over, the Pool agrees to pay gradu
ated scale o(carrying charges as per Exhibit "D" attached. 

13. The Company agrees that as part of this carrying charge of one
thirtieth of a cent per bushel per day is remuneration for carrying this wheat 
in its eleva.tors only until transportation is ava.ila.ble, unless otherwise re· 
quested by the Pool, its failure to ship as agreed upon shall cause it to forfeit 
its claim to the carrying charge accrued and unpaid on this or any other 
Pool street wheat then in the particular elevator from which the Company, 
has failed to make shipment of wheat in its proper form. 

14. The Pool agrees that the Company, if at any time it needs space in its 
elevators, shall have the right to sblp forward to terminal points any wbeat 
mentioned in Classes A, B, and C and to demand that the Grower shall secure 
car or cars according to bls tum on the car order book at its discretion, after 
notifying the Pool of its desire to do so. The Pool further agrees that duriog 
the first three montbs of the crop season, taken from September 1St in each 
year, all wheat shall he forwarded to terminal points or mill elevators at 
points in the Western Inspection Division as soon as possible after its de" 
livery at the Company's elevators. 

IS. The Pool agrees that all Pool wheat of whatever class forwarded to 
terminal points shall be handled through any elevator the! the Company 
desires. 
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16. The Company agrees that it will, wherever it is reasonahly possible, 

without detriment to its own bus-iness, store -and carry any wheat in Classes 
A, B, and C in its elevators if 50 desired by the Pool. 

17. The Pool agrees to pay to the Company upon receipt of proper state
ments, the carrying charges accrued and due to the Company as at the 15th 
and last day of each month. 

18. The Pool agrees that it will pay to the Company the determined upon 
initial cash payment immediately upon delivery by the Company to the 
Pool of terminal documents for any wheat forwarded through the Company 
to the Pool. 

19. The Company agrees that at the time of issuing cash tickets it will 
also issue to the Grower & U Grower's Receipt U in a form. determined by the 
Pool. 

20. The Pool agrees that in the event of its desiring the Company to per
form any services not specified in this Agreement, special remuneration will 
be mutually decided upon, and the Pool will pay such remuner .. tion to the 
Company. The Company agrees that if it can reasonably do so it will render 
such &drlitional services. 

21. The Pool agrees to instruct each Grower that when he delivers his 
.. h ... t to any elevator of the Company, he, the Grower, must - no matter 
in what manner he wants his wheat handled - &dvise the Company's ele
vator agent that it is Pool wheat. The Pool further agrees that any failure 
of the Elevator Company to handle Grower's wheat upon the terms outlined 
in this Agreement consequent on the failure of the Grower so to notify the 
Comp .. ny's elevator agent, shall absolve the Company from responsibility 
for the resultant fallure to e&rry out the terms of this agreement. 

22. The Pool agrees to supply all special stationery o.nd {orms not usually 
used in the Company's business, but necessary lor use by the Company in 
carrying out this Agreement. • 

23. It is mutually agreed between the Pool and the Company that any 
fallure on the part of either of them in co.rrying out the terms of this .Agree
ment, which lallure is the result of occasional in&dvertence on the part of 
their employees, shall not he construed as being a breaking of any clause of 
the Agreement by the Pool or the Company. 

24. It is mutually agreed that the price shown on the attached eshibits 
marked" A U and feB tI are the Pool jnltial. cash payment prices at terminal 
points and at country elevator points respectively, as relerred to in this 
Agreement. 

25. The Company agrees to handle this business to the best of its ability 
so aa to assist and help the Pool in every way to secure efficient and satis
factory results for the Grower, and hereby agrees that in the conduct of its 
business it will not in any way discriminate between Growers who are mem
ben! of the Pool and those who are nol. 

26. The Pool agrees to always maintain a reasonable margin helween the 
amount of initial advance which has been paid upon street wheat on hand in 
elevators or in transit and the market value and that in event of said margin 
being less than ten cents (Ioe) per bushel the Pool agrees to return to the 
Company a portion of the initial cash payment previously m&de sufficient 
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to maintain the margin of ten cents. The Pool further agrees that in the 
event of the above margin of ten cents (IOC) a bushel not being maintained, 
the Company may, after delivery to the office of the Canadian Co-operative 
Wheat Producers, Limited, lOth Floor Electric Railway Chambers, Wmni
peg, before the hour of 3 o'clod:. on Saturdays and before the bour of 5 
o'clock on other days, of a notice of their intention to sell such wheat on It 
day four days from the date of delivery of such notice, unless the 10 cent 
margin bas in the meantime been restored, sell such wheat in the open mar
ket for future delivery basis any specffied grade or grades during trading 
hours on such day, and at such sale the Company itsell may purchase the 
actual amount of wheat at the macket price, and a record of such sale or pur
chase shall be immediately given to the representative of the Canadian Co
operative Wheat Producers, Limited, on the said trading 600r; provided al
ways that the Pool may, by submitting instructions in writing from the 
Canadjan Co-operative Wheat Producers, Limited, require the Company to 
sell all or any portion thereof at any time prior thereto; and provided also 
that the Company may in its uncontrolled discretion distn'bute the sale of 
the said wheat over a period of more than one day after the said fourth day. 
Nothing herein contained shall in any way take away from or change any 
rights of a.ny bank under any hypothecatinn agreement. 

'7. This Agreement sball be deemed to be in force and to he binding on 
the parties bereto until September 1st, 1925 • 

• S. It is hereby agreed that the Company may at any time, ilin the inter
est of its business it is considered expedient so to do, upon two weeks notice . 
in writing to the Pool, close any of its said elevators, and the Company shall 
not be bound to carry out the terms of this Agreement with respect to any 
such elevators during such time as they shall remain closed. 

29. IT Is linEBy AGREED tha.t these presents a.nd everything herein con
tained sball respectively enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the 
parties hereto, their successors a.nd assigns respectively. 

30. The form of contract entered into between the Pool and the Grower 
is hereto attached, marked U Co" 

31. The Pool covenants and agrees to deliver to the Compa.ny any infor
mation which it receives as to any lien charge or claim against the wheat of 
the Pool members wbose addresses are shewn as being in the neighborbood of 
any point where the Company bas an elevator. 
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TEXT OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN LOCAL CO-<lPERATIVE 
ELEVATOR ASSOCIATION AND GROWER UNDER 

MANITOBA POOL ELEVATOR PLAN 

Rgmmmt 

THIs AGPEEJI1I'l1T made this. ....................... day of ................ , ...... .A.D. 192 ... . 

between ....................... _.Co-operative Elevator Association Limited, " body 
corporate with its head office at the shipping point hereinaiter named, here
inaiter called "the Association" of the Filst Part, and the undersigned, who 
resides in the viciofty of the shipping point, hereinaiter called" the Grower" 
of the Second Part. 

WIlDEAS the Grower is, or is about to hecome a member of Manitoba C0-
operative Wheat ProduceIS Limited (hereinaiter referred to as "the Pool") 
and desires to co-operate with other members of the Pool who reside in the 
same vicinity, in acquiring by lease, and in the operation of "grain elevator 
at the shipping point for the handling of Pool grain; 

AND WHEIIEAS the Association has been incorporated for the purpose aiore
said, and proposes to enter into an Agreement with Manitoba Pool Elevators 
Limited (hereinafter reterred to as "Pool Elevators ") for the leasing and 
operation of an elevator for Pool grain at the shipping point; 

AND WHEKEAS the Grower is or is desirous of becoming a member of the 
Association and wishes to enter, together with other growers, into this Agree
ment with the Association; 

AND WHEKEAS this Agreement, although individual in expression, is one 
of " series either identical or generally similar in terms, between the Associ
ation and a number of members of the Pool wbo reside at or in the viciofty 
of the shipping point, and shall constitute one contract between the several 
persons signing the same and this Association; 

AND WHEKEAS the undersigned Grower and each of the other persons 
signing this or " similar agreement with the Association, bave beretofore 
entered into contracts (or a contract) with the Pool for the delivery to the 
Pool of grain produced or acquired by them, upon the terms and conditions 
in the said contracts (or contract) set forth. 

Now TRIs AGREEKENT WITNESSETH that in pursuance of the premises 
and in consideration of the mutual covenants and Agreements herein con
tained and of the execution of this Agreement, or one similar in terms, by a 
number of otber members of the Pool who reside at or in the viciofty of the 
shipping point, the parties hereto hereby agree as follows: 

%. Wherever the term f'grain" is used in this Agreement. it shall mean and in .. 
elude aU grain mentioned in the contracts (or contract) heretofore entered into as 
aioresaid between the undersigned Grower and the Pool. Where... the term 
Itahipping point" is used in this Agreement it shall mean ......................................... . 
............................ in the Province of Manitoba. 
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•• The Grower co_ts and agries that during the !,,:riod or periods men

tioned in the contra.cts (or contract) entered into as afOl'eS8ld between the Grower 
and the Pool, he will, as and when required by the Association, deli_ to the As
sociation at the elevator acquired or to be acquired by it as aforesaid at the ship
ping point, an the grain which, by the terms of said conbacts (or contract) he has 
ag.eed to consign and deliver to the Pool. The Grower further eapressly""_ts 
and _ that he will not (sa", as hezein permitted) during the said periods, or 
any of th~ deliver any of the said grain to any person or persons, firm. or corpor" 
ation othe< than the Association. It is acknowledged and ag.eed that the provi
sions of this 'SeCtion constitute a material provision of this Agreement, and that in 
the event of a breach of said provisions or any of them by the Grower, subsection 3 
of Section 26 of "The Co-operative AssociatiODs Act" shall. apply to such breach. 

3- Grain shall be deemed to be delivered to the Association within the meaning 
of this Agreement only when the sa.me is actually in the possMsicm of the ~
tion iD its elevator at the shipping poiDt aforesaid. 

4- The Association cownants and agreea to receive delivery of such grain and to 
consign and re-deliver same to the Pool, in accordance with the requirements of 
the contracts (or contract) entered iDto as aforesaid between the Grower and the 
Poo1. 

5. The GlOwer _ to pey to the Association, as and when roquired by it, his 
proportionate share, co~uted OD an annual bushelage basis, of the total oost to 
the Association of acquirmg, maintaining and opemting the said elevator. It i. 
ag.eed that in computing such total cost, the Association shall be entitled to iD
dude: 

(a) AonUll! sum for dep~tion, equivalent to at least 10% of the cost of the 
elevator. . . 

(b) An annual rental equivalent to 7% of the cost of such elevator,less p"'pu 
deductions from such cost from yeat' to year on account of depreciation. 

(c) Taus, fire insurance (both on building, grain and oth~r contents) rental on 
lease of site, expen~ incurred in repairing and maintaining the said elevator in a 
good stote of repsir, WoIkm",,'. Compe .... tion and any other.charges imposed by 
law. 

(d) Salaries, wages and alIewances to olIicers, employees and directors. 
(e) Legal expenses incurred either in connection with the incorporation and or-

ganization of the Association or otherwise. _ 
(f) The Association's pn>portionate shJue of cost of genua! superintendence 

and conttol by Pool Elevators. 
(g) The cost of all Ii=>ses and bonds roquired ander the ptoYisions 01 "The 

Canada Gra.in Act. If 
(It) Auy othe< cost oreapense to which theA!l'!<Jciatioa may be subject under the 

terms of its Agreement with Pool Elevators. 
(j) Any other cost 01' expense which the Directors of the Association IDaY, in 

their disctetioo) consider necessary to incur in the interests of the Association and 
its members. 

It is fUlth .. ag.eed that notwitbstanding anything in this Agreement contalued 
the annUlI! peyment to be made by the Grower to the Assorintion on each bushd 
of Pool gra.in shall not be less (but may be more) than two (2) cents, and that any 
balance of the annual payment which may temain after making: provision for the 
various costs and expenses above ... Iured to, shall be paid and applied by the As
sociation on account of moneys wbich it has agreed or shall agree to pay under the 
terms 01 theleasecovering the elevator acquired or to be acquired by the Association. 

It is agreed that the amount payable by the Grower under the provisions of this 
section shall bear the same proportion towards the total costs of the Association 
as the amount of Pool grain produced or acquired by the Grower bears to the total 
amount of grain handled by the Association in the same year. 

6. It is understood and agreed that the obligation of the Grower to pay to the 
Association the moneys herein agreed to be paid, shall be absolute and that the 
Grower shan not be relieved in any degree from his said obligation by any neglect 
or failure on his part to deliver his grain to the Association in accordance with the 
prowoons of this Agreement. 
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7· The business of the Association shall be conducted on a DOD..profit basis and 
the Grower shall Dot be chazged with anything on account of pronts. 

8. Should the Association, in the exercise of its discretion, Dot require payment 
of the whole or any part of the moneys payable to it by the Grower under the terms 
hereof, prior to or at the time of the receipt by the Grower of his initial payment 
-from the Pool, the Grower shall make and deliver to the Association such order or 
assignment of moneys accruing to him through his interim or IinaI payment, .. 
is required by the Association for the purpose of ensuring to it payment of the moD
eys to which it is so entitled from the Grower. 

9. The Grower covenants and agrees as and when requested by the ~tioD 
or any officer, agent or servant thereof} to make application from time to time for 
railway cars for the shipment of his grain, pursuant to the provisions of liThe 
Canada. Grain Act" or any other similar Act which may hereafter during the period 
of this Agreement, come into force, and to perform such other acts and execute such 
documents as the Association may require in connection with the handling of the 
Grower'. grain. 

10. The Grower covenants and agrees to, and hereby does, apply for one (I) 
share in the capital stock of the Association and agrees to pay to the Associstion the 
par value thereof. namely: the sum of One (I) DoHat. The Association covenants 
and agrees to accept the said .~!ication and to allot to the Grower one (,) share 
in the capital stock of the Association.. 

n, This Agreement shaII he binding upon the Grower. his ~naI representa
tives} successors and assigns, during the period or periods hereinbefore mentioned, 
so loDg as he or any member of his family residing with him raises grain directly or 
indirectly in the vicinity of the shipping point, or has the legal right to exercise 
ownership or control of any thereof, or any interest therein or of any land on which 
Pool grain is grown during the said periods. 

12. Shookl it happen that the Grower. having hauled grain to the shipping point, 
and having the same ready for delivery to the Association, finds himself nnable to 
make such deliwry because of the inability of the Association to receive it, then 
and in such event, the Grower, after notifying the Association of his intention, and 
receiving written permission to do so, may deliver such grain, as Pool grain, to an 
elevator other than that operated by the Association. In such even~ the Grower 
shall immediately discontinue hauling grain until such time as the Association shall 
again be in a position to receive it, unless otherwise authorized by the Association. 

13- It is distinetiy understood and agreed that neither this Agreement nor any· 
thing herein contained shan affect the contracts (or conuact) entered into by the 
Grower with the Pool, or shall relieve the Grower in any degree from his obligation 
to carry out and perform all the covenants and agreements in the said contracts 
(orconuact) contained and OD the porto! th.Grower therein a8f"ed to heperfonned. 
It is further understood and ~ that this Agreement is entered into without 
prejudice to the Mid contracts (or contract) between the Grower and the Pool 
and to the rights of the parties to said contracts (or con"""t) thereunder. It it 
further understood and agreed that should any inconsistency arise between the 
provisions of this Agreement and the provisions of the contracts (or contmct) be
tw .... the Grower and the Pool. the Grower .baII be bound to comply with the 
provisions of the contnlCts {or contract) with the Pool. 

14- The parties agree that there &Ie no ora] or other conditions. promises, cove
na.n~ representations or inducements in addition to or at variance with any of the 
terms hereof, and that this Agreement represents the voluntary and clear under
.tanding of both parties fully and completely. 
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SOURCES AND REFERENCES 

THE material contained in tire study bas been derived mainly from five 
classes of sources: 

(a) Governmental, including federal and provincial statutes, sessional 
papers, departmental reports, etc. 

(b) Documents and publications of grain growers' and fanners' organiza
tions, including constitutions and by-laws, annual reports, official organs, 
pamphlets, etc. 

(c) General reference, consisting of books, bulletins and pamphlets deal
ing with grain growing and the grain trade, agricultural marlr.eting and c0-
operation, and farmers' movements. . 

(d) Periodicals, including agricultural and coOperative journals, news
papers, and special articles in sundry periodicals. 

(e) Personal interviews and correspondence with officers of Western 
farmers' organizations, government and grain trade officials, editors, fann
ers,etc. 

The following list indicates tire principal publisbed sources and references 
consulted: 

I. FEnEllA!. AND PROVINCIAL STATllTES 

I. S/QIal<s of CanatIa: 
(a) Respecting the Grain Trade, 

General Inspection Act, 37 Vic. (,874), c. 45; R. S. C., 1886, c. 99. 
Amendments: :r889, c. 16; 1891, c. 48; 1899, c. :25. -

Grain Inspection Act, 4 Edw. VII (1904), c. 15. 
Amendments: 1908, c. 36. 

Manitoba Grain Act, 63-64 Vic. (1900), c. 39. 
Amendments: 1902, C. 19; 1903, c. 3.3; 1908, c. 45-

Canada Grain Act, 2 Geo. VJ 1912, c. 27. 
Amendments: 1913, c. 21; 1914, c. 33; 1915, c. IOj 1916J c. 6; 

I:9I9, c. 40; 1919 (2), c. 6; 1920, c. 37. 
Reenacted 1925, C.33. 
Campbell Amendment, 1927, c. 41. 

(b) Respecting Canadian Wheat Board, . 
Act to confirm powers of Canadian Wheat Board, 9-10 Geo. V 

(1919) (2), c. 9. 
Continuing Act, Io-II Geo. V (1920), c. 40. 
Enabling Act, 12-13 Geo. V (1922), c. 14. 

(c) Respecting Grain Growers' Grain Co. and United Grain Growers, 
Ltd., 

Act of Incorporation, G. G. G. Co., 1 Goo. V ('9Il), c. 80; amended, 
1915, C·73· 

Amendments to permit re-organization as United Grain GroweIS, 
Ltd., 1917, c. 79; 1918, c. 74. 
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(d) Respecting Western Freight Rates, 
Act to confinn Crow'. Nest Pass It&t. Agreement, 60 Vic. (11197), 

C·5· 
Amendment to Railway Act suspending Crow'. Nest P ... rates, 

Railway Act, 1919, sec. 325, sub-sec. s. 
Restoration of Crow's Nest Pass rates on wheat and flour, 12-13 

Gee. V (1922), C. 41. 
Act generalizing Crow'sNest Pass rates throughout Western terri

tory, 15-16 Gee. V (1925), C. 52, sec. I. 

•. Slaluiu of M am/oba: 
Act respecting Winnipeg Grain and Prodnce Exchange, 7-8 Edw. VII 

(lgo8), c. 89. 
Act respecting Grain Growers' Grain Company, 9 Edw. VII (I909), 

e. 8<); a.mended 1910, c. 96. 
Act respecting .. System of Government Grain Elevators, 10 Edw. VII 

(1910), c. '7. 
Amendments, 1912, C. 26; 1917, c. 38. 

Co-operative Associations Act, 6 Gee. V (1916), c. 23. 
Amendments, 1921, c. to. 

Act to incorporate Manitoba Co-operative Wheat Producers, Ltd., 14 
Geo. V (1924), c. '30. 

Act respecting Marke~ and other Co-operative Associations, IS 
Goo. V (19'5), c. 8. ' 

An Act respecting the Investment of the Surplus Moneys of the Canad
ian Wheat Board received by the Government of Manitoba and the 
use of the Income therefrom (Wheat Board Money Trust Act), 
1(\ Gee. V (I\l.6), c. 58. 

3. Slaluiu 0' Sask~ 
Incorporation of Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, 8 Edw. VII 

(1908), c. 54. 
Amendment to permit co-<>perative trading, 1915, c. 36. 

Incorporation of Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Co., Ltd.. I 

Gee. V (191I), c. 39; amended 19'", 1913. 1915. 1917, 1920. 
Confirmation of agreements with companYJ 1912-13, C. 42; 1919, 

c. 86; 1921, c. 76. 
& financing of terminal elevators, 191\)""20, c. 58. 

Agricultural Co-operative Associations Act, 4 Goo. V (1913). C. 52. 
Amendments .. relations with S. G. G. A., 1915. c. 37. 

Municipal Hail Insurance Act,s Gee. V (1915), C. 22. 
Act respecting sale of Farm lnIplements, 5 Gee. V (19IS), c. 28; amended 

1917, 1920, 
Canadian Wheat Board (Additional Powers, Saskatchewan) Act, '3 

Gee. V ('922), c. "". 
Act for Relief of CreditoIS, '3 Gee. V (19"3), C. 21. 
Act to incorporate Saskatchewan Co-operative Wheat Producers, Ltd., 

14 Gee. V (1924), c.66. 
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Act respecting ~erative Ma.rketing Associations, 16 Goo. V (1925-
26), c. 31. 

An act to incorporate the Saskatchewan Agricultural Research Founda
tion, 16 Goo. V (19'$-26), c. 60. 

Act empowering Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Co. to sell assets, 
16 Goo. V (192$-26), c .•• 

Act con1inning sale by Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Co. to 
Saskatchewan Pool Elevators, Ltd., 11 Goo. V (r921), c. 11. 

Act winding up Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Co., 17 Geo. V 
(I9'1), C. 12. 

Act to incorporate United Fanners of Canada., Saskatchewan Section, 
Ltd., 17 Goo. V (1927), c. 84. 

4- Statutes uf Alberta: 
Incorporation of Alberta Farmers' Co-operative ElevetOl Co., Ltd., 

4 Geo. V (1913), c. 13. . 
Amendment to pennit amalgamation, 1911, c. '9. 

Act to "wind up" company) 1918, c. 23-
Co-operative Associations Act, 4 Geo. V (1913), c .... 
Act respecting Powers of Canadian Wheat Boa.rd, 12 Geo. V ('922), c ••• 
Incorporation of Alberta Co-operative Wheat Producers, Ltd.,'4 Geo. V 

(1924), c. 1. 
Amendment to permit govemment"loans for local elevators, 19'5, 

c~ 28. .~ 

Wheat Boa.rd Money Trust Act, 16 Geo. V (1926), c. s. 

ll. GOVXRmIENT DOCUlaNTS AND REPOR'IS 

A. D""';"ims of Canada: 
1. Houso of c_ DebtJtes, re Grain Legislation and Canadian 

Wheat Board; especially years 18!)9-19OO, 1903-<>4, 1908, 
19II-12f 1919"'"25. 

Senate Debates, re Grain Legislation and Caoadian Wheat Boa.rd; 
especially 19I1 (Grain Bill), 1926-21 (Campbell Amendment). 

2. Sessional PaFS: 
Report of Royal Commjssion on Shipment and Transportation of 

Grain in Manitoba and N. W. T., IS99-"19OO; Sess. Papers 81-
SIb, Igoo. 

Report of Royal Commission on the Grain Trade, 1906-01; Sess. 
Paper 59, 1907· 

Report of Royal Grain Inquiry Commi .. io", 1923-'4;Sess. Paper 
35,192 S· 

Report of Canadian Wheat Boa.rd, 1919-"20. Sess. Paper 54, 1921. 
Proceedings of Special Committee of House of Commons to Inquire 

into Agricultural Conditions, 1923. 
Report on Agricultural Credit by H. M. Tory; Sess. Paper 14', 

1924. Supp. Report, S. P. IS', 1925. 
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3. Period;'; Reporls: 
Annual Reports of Boa.rd of Grain Commissioners, Dept. of Trade 

and Commerce, 1913-1926. 
Annual Report on Grain Trade of Canada, Dept. of Trade and 

Commerce, Internal Trade Branch. 
Annual Reports, Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa. 
}.{onthly Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics, Dominion Bureau of 

Statistics. 
C""ooa y.,.,. Books, Dominion Bureau of Statistics. (Slalistical 

y.,.,. Book of Ca1U1d4, 188g-1904. Present title since). 
Reports of Decennial Census of Canada, 1871-1921. 
Census of Population and Agriculture of Prairie Provinces, r9r6, 

Iq2I, 1926. 

B. p,mMti;. of Ma,,;w1Ja: 
Report of Manitoba Elevator Commission; Sessional Papers rs, IS, r6, 

18, I9II; No. 24, 1912. 

C. p,"';nu of SaskoidJewan: 
Report of Elevator Commjssion of Saskatchewan, Regina, 1910. 

Report of Grain Markets Commission of Saskatchewan, Igr4. 
Report to Government of Saskatchewan on Wheat MarketiDg by 

James Stewart and F. W. Riddell, rg21. 
Reports of Co-operative Organization Branch, Dept. of Agriculture, 

1914-20. 
Reports of Co-operation and Markets Branch, 1921-r926. 

lli. DOCUKEN"l"S OF GJlAIN GilOWEllS' ORGANIZATIONS 

I. G,ain Gruwers' Guide, W'""ipeg, 1908-1927 (weekly to end of 'g'S; 
semi-monthly since), contains summarized annual reports and con
vention proceedings of Western farmers' associations, companies 
and pools. 

•. UnUM Grain G,uwus, Limited: 
Annual Reports, Grain Growers' Grain Company, 1907-'911. 
Annual Reports, United Grain Growers, Limited, 19,8-1927. 
Special Reports, included in above. 

'916. Report on Amalgamation of Farmers' Companies. 
Brief to Customs Department on Importation of Agricultural 

. Implements. 
1918. Report of Committee appointed to visit United States' Farm

ers' Organizations with special reference to Co-operative Trad
ing. 

IgaT. Charges against the Company. 
"Why the Company took out the Injunction against the Grain 

Inquiry Commission." 
Report on Voluntary Wheat Pool. 
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'923-24. Regorts on Cattle Pools. 
1923-27. Reports on relations with Wheat Pools. 

Minutes of Annual Meetings, 19<8-1926. 
Charter and By-laws. 

453 

Prospectus of Grain Growers' Grain Company: "What C<>-<>pemtion has 
done for Western Farmers" (n. d.). 

uFarmers in Business for Ten Successful Years, 1906-I9I6,'"' 
uThe Organized Fanner in Business," 1919. 
"Terminal Tariffs and Overages," 1919. 
"Co-<>perative Cattle Selling," 1924-
"United Livestock Growers, Limited"-Report to Saskatchewan 

Livestock Pool Investigational Board, June, 19'5. 
"Rea",! of U. G. G. on Question of Pool Marketing," November, 

1925. 
Li_k MlJ1'keling News (monthly), 1923-1926. 
Evidence of C. Rice-Jones before Special Committee of Commons on 

Cost of Living. Ottawa, June, 1919. 
Evidence of T. A. Crerar before Royal Commissioner on Home Bank 

Mairs, Wimrlpeg, April 20, 1924; Ottawa, May 5, 1924. 
Evidence of J. R. Murray before Royal Grain Inquiry Commission, 

Wmnipeg, March 10 and I2, 1924. 

3. SaskaJt:/""""" Co.operaJi .. Ek1JatM Compawy, IfjII-'926. 
Annual Reports, 191 ..... 926. 
Delegate's Handbooks (annual). 
By-laws. 
"The Saskatchewan Co-<>perative Elevator Act Explained." 
Souvenir Booklet in connection with visit of agricultural editors of 

United States. Regina, August, 1925. 
SaskaJt:hewan Co-operaJ;w; N <IV" Regina, 1916-1926. Monthly organ of 

Company, containing director's reports, ploceedings of annual 
meetings, financial statements, etc. 

Special articles: "CO-<>peration Misconstrued" (September, 1921); 
"Cost of Handling Grain" (February, 1922); "Who Pays the Loss 
on Handling Cbarges?" (March, 1922); "The Company's Sub
sidiaries" (Feb., March, April, Sept., 1924); "The Country Ele
vator" (Sept., 1924); Text of Saskatchewan Pool offer to purchase, 
and director's comment thereon, April, 1926); "Record of Nego
tiations of the Farmers' Companies with the Pools during 1925" 
Oanuary, 1926). 

News Bulletins, Field Service Dept., 1924-25. 
Evidence of F. W. Ridden before Royal Grain Inquiry Commission,. 

Winnipeg, March 13-14, April '9, 1924. 
Evidence of J. A. Maharg, before Royal Grain Inquiry Commission, 

Wimrlpeg, April 29, 1924. 
Text of award of Board of Arhitrators,. valuation of company's assets, 

Western Producer, Aug. 8, I926. 
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4. Alberta Famurs' Co-ope,aJi .. Ekvat.w C-pan,. 
Minutes of Annual Meetings, Calgary, 1913-1917. 
Annual Reports in Gram Growers' G1WI •• 

5. Terrilorial Gram Growm'-Associalion, 
Reports and Proceedings, 1902-19"6, in Manitoba Free P,ess, etc. 

6. Sa,skaldrewan Gram Gr_rs' Asso,;1JIion: 
Executive Reports, rg06-1925. 
Delegates Handbooks. 
Constitution and By-laws. 
Pamphlets; "How to Form Incorporated Locals"; "What Every Grain 

Grower Requires to Know" (1916); "The S. G. G. A. - Its Origin 
and Growth" (1923). 

Catalogues and Circulars of Trading Dept. 
Reports of annual meetings and organiution news in S. G. G. A. sec

tion, Gr4in GrD"Ul8Ts' G1WIe, 1909-1923; W,,/em Producer, 19'4-
19,6. 

Report of Joint Committee on Amalgamation with FaIIDe1S' Union, 
W ... /em P,od4u;." July 21,1927. 

7. FtwmU's' Union of CanadtJ: 
Constitution and By-laws. 
Annual reports and proceedings, 1922-27, in Grain GrtnJJ<r,' Gwide, Tire 

P,ogrossi •• (19'3), and W .. /em P,oducer (1924-21). 

S. U .. Ued Fanners of CanDliIJ, Saskaklu:fl1"" S .. Iion, Ltd.; 

Official reports, proceedings and organization news in W ... /em P,oducer 
(1926""21). 

9. M anik>IuJ Grain G'l1Wers' AslOCiaJion: 
Annual Reports and Proceedings, 1903-1920. 
"Review of Negotiations that led to Government Owoexship and Opera

tion of Elevators in Manitoba and Causes of Failure," Winnipeg, 
I9II~ 

10. Uniled FIlI'1m1'S of MtmitolJa: 
Annual Reports and Proceedings, 1921-19'1, in Grain GrtnJJ<rs' G1WIe; 

Scoop Shovel, 19'5-21. 

II. Alberta Famurs' AssocialWn: 
Annual Reports and Proceedings, 1905-08, in Ed-.. BulkMo, etc. 

... UnUed FtwmU's of Albetta; 
Constitution and By.laws. 
Annual Reports and Proceedings, and official organiJation news in 

U. F. A. Section, Grni" Growers' G1WIe, 1909-1921; Th. U. F. A., 
Calgary, official organ (semi-monthly) since 1921. 
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'3. Canadi4" C"",.Ql of Agricullur., 
Constitution and By-laws. 

4SS 

Reports and Proceedings, 1910-1927. in Cdci" Growers' Gtlide. 
Memorial to federal government .. Grain Terminals, etc., Dec., 1910. 
"The Farmers' Platform," I9'16_ 
4'Nationalizing a Farm Movement" in Grain GrtJfIJWS' Guide, June 26, 

I918. 
Memoranda of C. C. A. Research Department, i . •. , Banking, Agricul

tural Credit. Freight Rates. Tariff, Taxation, etc~ 
Report of Wheat Pool Committee, Cdcin Gt-uwers' GtIide. Dec. IS. 1920. 
Memorials to federal government re Canadian Wheat Board, 1919, 1920, 

1922,1923_ 

14- AlborlG Co-.peraJitJ< Wn.aJ Pnxl,..."s, Idmikd: 
Memorandum of Association. By-laws, August, '923. 
Growen;' Contract. 
Handling Agreement with Elevator Companies. 
Annual Reports and Proceedings and official organization news in Tb. 

U. F. A. (1923-19'7). 
Publications of Department of Education and Publicity: Whoa.C Pool 

LecIrwos (April., I921); Th. Albor/a Pool and tho c;,.m,. T,ado 
(May, 1921); Alborla Whoa.C Pool RDlVj (June. 1921); ~$ 
Hand-book (June, 1921). PoolinK Alw/a Wn.aJ (Jan. 1928). 

15. Albor/a Pool EkINJIors, Limited: 
Articles of incorporation. 1925. 
Operating reports and official news in Tb. U. F. A. '925-'7. 

16. S"'~ C<N>I>eraJitJ< Whoa.C P,Dtluars, Limik4: 
Articles of association, 1923-
Growers' Wheat Pool and Coarse Grains Pool contracts. 
Handling agreement with elevator companies. 
Annual Reports and Proceedings. and official organization news in 

W .. tem Prod"" .... '924-27. 
Handbook No. z, I9.6. 
HMJdbook No.2, Feb., '9'7. 
Handbook NO.3, July, I927. 

'7. S",kakirewan Pool EkINJIors, Limited: 
Articles of incorporation, 19'5. 
Operating reports and official news in We.rtem Protlvcer, 1925-27. 
Offer to purchase assets of Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Co., 

W ... kr .. Prodvcer, Marcl1 '5. I926. 
Offer to prepay balance of purchase price to liquidators, We.rtem Pro

d~, June 16, 1927. 

18. Maniloba Co-.peraJive Wn.aJ Prod_s, Limited: 

Articles of association, '924. 
Growers' Wheat Pool and Coarse Grains Pool contracts. 
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Handling agreement with elevator companies. 
Annual Reports and Proceedings, and oIIicia.I organization news in the 

Scoop SluJfJel, 19'5-27. 

[9. Manitoba Pool Eleoa/ors, Limited; 
Articles of incorporation, 1925. 
Agreement between co-operative elevatOl associations and growets. 
Operating reports and official news in the Scoop SiuJfJel. 

20. CaMdian Co-operal'" Wheat P .. ducers, Limited: 
Agreement forming the Centxal Selling Agency, [924. 
Axticles of incorporation. 
Directors Annual Reports [925-27. 
Canadian Wheal Pool y"", Book, 1925. 
Press statements, etc., of Department of Publicity and Statistics. 
HThe Truth about Grain Prices," 1927. 
A. J. McPhail, "History and Accomp1ishments of the Canadjan Wheat 

Pool," Proceedings of TIHrd N alional Cooperalioe M arktling c ..... 
f,,,,,,e, Washington, January, 1915. 

C. H. BumelI, "Wheat Pool Experiences and Prospects," Proceedings of 
American Inslilule of CoOperalWn, Chicago, June, 1927. 

Addresses of A. J. McPhail, C. H. Burnell, and H. W. Wood at Inw
national Wheat Pool Conference. Kansas City, May, .1927. 

Proceed'ngs of InJenrajional Wheal Pool Confer ... ", St. Paul, Feb., 19.6. 
Proceedings of ltflernalional Wheal Pool Conference, Kansas City, May, 

[927. 

IV. GENERAL WOlIXS 

A. G,ai" G..owing and /he G..ai" Tratk: 
Bracken, Jobn. Crop Prodtulian in W .. _ Canada. 
Buller, A. H. R. Essays ... Wheat, N. Y., 19'9. 
Chambers, E. J. The U_ploited W Ul, Dept. of the Interior, Ottawa, 

19[4. 
Dondlinger, P. T. The Book of Wheat, N. Y., '912. 
Edgar, William. Story of a G..ain of Wheal. 
Innis, H. A. History of /he Canadian PlUific Railway, London, [923. 
Ma.wr, James. j(eporl '" lit, Board of TrINk on /heNorlh-WestofCanada, 

London, 1904'-
Piper, C. B. Principles of /h, Grain Trade ofWes_ Canoda, Winnipeg, 

[915.' 
Rutter, W. P. Wheat G..owing i .. Canoda, lhe United Slales and Argon

liM, London, 19tI. 
Shortt, A. and Doughty, A. G. (editors). Canada and I,. Prooinces, 

Edinburgh, 1914-'916. 
vol. [7. Skelton, O. D. Economic History of Canada., ,867-[9U. 
wI. 20. Dafoe, J. W. Economic History of Prairie Provinces. 

Smith, J. G. Organioed P,od_ Mark.,.. London, 1922. 
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B. Agri<;1JI .. ra/ Markel'n, and CoOperaliOfJ: 

Boyle, J. E. A~ Ecrmomics, Philadelphia, '92'. 
Carver, T. N. Principles of R""aJ &rmomics, Boston, 19Ir. 
Fabel, HaIa!d. CoOperation in Drmish Agriculture, London, 1918. 
Fay, C. R. CoOperation at H_ and AMoM, London, 1920. 
HibbaId, B. H. Marketing F""" Products, N. Y., 1919. 
Holyoake, G. J. History of Coijperation, London, 1906. 
Huebner, G. G. AgriculturaJ C.".....,ce, N. Y., 1924. 
Macklin, Thee. EfficienI Marketingf., Agriculture, N. Y., 1921. 
Powell, G. H. CoOperation in Agricultur., N. Y., '9'7. 
Smith-Gordon, L. E. P. and Cruise O'Brien. CoOperation i"Mtmy 

Lands, Manchester Cooperative Union, 1919. 
Webb, Sidney and Beatrice. The COIIS_s' Coijperatioe Moomtenl, 

London, 1921. 

Weld, L. D. H. Marketing of Farm Products, N. Y., 1916. 
WoIlr, H. W. CoOperation i" Agriculture, London, '9'4. 

C. Grain GrflfJ1U.' MtJIIefftenI: 
Chipman, G. F. The Grain GrllfBers' MtJIIefftenI in The Prairie Prooincu 

of Canada, London, 1914. 
Irvine, William. The Farmn in Polilics, Toronto, '92'. 
Mackintosh, W. A. AgriculturaJ Cooperatitm in W .. ,.,.,. CfJfJ4d6. 

(Queen's University Studies), Kingston, 19'4. 
Moorhouse, HopJdns. Deep F",rfIW, TOIODto, 1917. 
Wood, L. A. Farmns' MtJfJtfMnIs in CfJfJ4d6, TOlOnto, '924. 
Canaditm A,."..oJ R..u.., Toronto, 1905-19.6, passim. 

V. BULLETDIS AND P AKl'ID.J:tS 

Ba.wl!, W. R. The Marketing of CaflGditm Grain Under War Condilitms, 
Winnipeg, 1918. 

Black, J. D. and Price, H. B. CoOperaiioe CenlraJ Marketing Orga"isation 
(Univ. of Minnesota, Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. No. 2II), St. Paul, 1924. 

Boyle, J. E. The lAw of Supply and Demand and the Wheal Markel, Ithaca, 
N. Y., 1921. 

Chipman, G. F. "The Siege of Ottawa," Grai" Gruwer.' G"Uk, Wbmipeg, 
1911. 

Clark, W. C. The Country E1eM1or in the Canaditm Wesl (Bulletino! Depart
ments of History and Political and Economic Science in Queen'. Uni
versity), Kingston, 1916. 

Evans. W. SanfoM. The CtlJWditm Wheal PotJl, Winnipeg, 1926. 
Filley, H. C. CoOperati .. EieMlor. (Nebraska College of Agriculture. Ext. 

Bul. 64), 1921. 
Food Research Institute, StanfoM University: Wheal Studies. 

Vol. I, No.6. Farm Costs of Wheal Production in lIle Norlll Americim 
Spring Wheal Bell. 

No.8. CfJfJ4d6 as (I Producer an4 E:tporler of Wheal. 
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Vol n,No. 3 .. 4. NiJIUm4J Wheat Gn1wers' CalJpeTalive. 
NO·5. Price Spr-u and Shipment Costs in "" Wheat &porl 

Trade of Canada. 
Vol. m, No. I. Amuican ImpDrlaliott of Canadian WlteaI. 

NO.2. TIte Wor14 Wheat Sihlalion I925-26. 
Hammatt, Theo. D. Markding Canadian Wheat (U. S. Department of Com

merce, Trade Infonnation Bul. '51), Washington, 19'4. 
MacGibbon, D. A. Traffic RouIu for Canadian Grain, University of Alberta 

Press, 1926. 
Maclcintosb, W. A. The Canadian Wheat Pools (BuI. No. SI of Depts. of 

History and Political and Economic Science in Queen'. University), 
Kingston, 1925. 

Magill, Robert. Grain ItlS~ in Canada, Dept. of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, 1914. 

Magill, Robert. l~ Grain Markeli"g, Winnipeg, 19.6. 
McHugh, J. G. M o4m& Grain &dumg .. , Chamber of Commexce. Minne

_ apolis. 1922. 

Northwest Grain Dealers' Association, Wmnipeg, I92M7. 
Fads on Grain MarReling. 
Why,," Hurry? 
Serious Charges made by Pool Director. 
Bulletin Series, (I For Your Information." 

Patton, H. S. Paper. on "" World'. Wheat Trade, University of Alberta 
Press, Edmonton, 1925_ 

I . .4 Cetrh,ryandaQuMterofWheatPrius. 
n. TIte Chang;ng E4uililwiomJ in "" W.,14', Wheat. Trade. 

PoweII, G. H. Fu~ Prindpks of CalJpeTalian i .. Agriculture, Uni
versity of California Exp. St&., Circular 222. 

Sapiro, Aaron. Cooperative Markeling, Chicago, American Farm Federation 
Bureau, 1920. 

Suriace, F. M. lnternalionai Compdition i,,/he Production of Wheal for &
POri (U. S. Dept. of Commerce, Trade Information Bul. 210), Washing
ton, 1924. 

Weld, L. D. H. CoOperat ... Marketi"g of Grain in West<rn CIlIIIJda, Univ. of 
Minnesota, Studies in the Social Sciences, NO.4, St. Paul, 1915. 

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture BuHetins: 
No. 371. Humphrey, J. R. and Kerr, W. H., Patr .... g. DifMends in Co

IIPerolive Grain Companiu, 1916. 
NO.931. Mebl, J. M., Co;;perati .. Grain Markeling: A comparative Sind., 

of Melhod$ i .. U. S. and CtJMJia, 1921. 

NO.7I8. Daty, S. W. and Hall, L. D., CoOperalioe Live SkJek ShipPing 
Associationst 1916. 

No. 1106. Hulbert, L. S., ugal Pllasu of cooperati .. A$SociaI""", 1922• 

No. II44. Jesnera, o. B., CoOperaIi .. Ma,keling (Farmers Bulletin). 
No. 1302. Elsworth. R. H., Deotlopment and p,esm/ SIa/ru of F"""",s' 

Cooperative B ......... Organisations. 1924. 
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VI. PDJODICiWl 

I. Spe.i4l Arlida: 
Chipman, G~ F. et aI, (~History of the Grain Growers,n Grain GltnJJers' 

Guide, June 26, 1918. 
Colquette, R. D. "Pools Complete Anothez Year's Activities," Grain 

Gr_s' Guide, Nov. I, 1926. 
"The Livestock Pools," Grain GrOVJerr Guide, Oct. It 1927-
Fay, C. R. "Agricultural Co5peration in the Canadian West," Annals 

of A......mn ACtUkmy of Polilic<Jl and S..wJ Scimu, May, 1923 • 
. Hull, J. T. "The Story of the Wheat Pools," Grain Gruwers' Guide, 

Sept. 24, Oct. I, 1924. 
James, C. C. "Canadian Wheat History," GrainGrowus' Guide,June1, 

1916• 
MacGibbon, D. A. "Grain Lcgisla.tion Meeting Western Canada," 

Journol of Political &imomy, March, 1912. 
Patton. H. S. "Canadian-American Reciprocity." QuarkTly Journol of 

&onomie •• August, 1921. 
Warbasse. J. P. "The CoOperative Movement," New R.tublic, Aug. 

31) 1921. 
"The Wheat Pools of Western Canada," (ed.) &imomisl (London), 
Feb. 13, 1926. 
"CoOperative Marketing of Wheat in Western C.n.d .... (ed.) Board 

of J ournol and Commer .. Ga:elk (London), Jan. 21, 1926. 

•• Agricultural, Gra'" Trade and C06p.ralive Pt:riorlicols: 
AgriaJlural G_, Dept. of Agriculture, Ottuwa (to 1924). 
Monthly Btdklin of Agricultural Slaiislics, Dominion Bureau of Sta

tistics, Ottawa. 
Agricultural C.6P.,aJion, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Washing

ton. 
InkTnaJioMl R..,w of Agricultural Ec"""""", International Inatitute 

of Agriculture, Rome. 
AgricvlIUI'al ",ul IndfUlrial Progress ... W .. kTn ClJftada (monthly), 

Canadian Pacific Railway, Montreal. 
Grain Trade News (weekly), Winnipeg. 
The NorilnJJesIern MiU.r, Minneapolis. 
The ClJftadion eo-<>p",_ (monthly). Co.operative Union of Caneda, 

Branlford, Ontario. 
CODP<ralion (monthly), Cotiperative League of America, New York. 
Grai .. Growers' c"uu (weekly; semi-monthly since 1926). 1908. Winnipeg 
Saskalchewan eo-.p.,a/ioe News (monthly). 1916-1926, Regina. 
The U. F. A. (semi-monthly), 1922, Calgary. 
The Sc .. ~ SIwuel (monthly), 19"5, Winnipeg. 
The Nor'wtsl F ........ (semi-monthly). Winnipeg. 
The Farm and /tJmch ReIIiew (semi-monthly), Calgary. 
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Recen't Books on Economics 
THE, FOUR KINDS OF ECONOMIC VALUE 

By CoRREAM. WALSH 

Value has been a fertile source of confusion in economic thinking. Mr. 
Walsh, who has long been known as an acute and competent investigator 
in the field of economics, declares that in the interest of preciainn, four 
kinds of value should be recognized-use-value, esteem-value, coat-value, 
and exchange-value. In this book his task has been to discriminate between 
them and to show how the distinction, if kept clearly in mind, will help in 
the statement and in the solution of various economic problem.. Those 
distinctions have their supreme usefuln ... in the discussion of the value 
of money and the problem of stabilizing that value. Most examinations 
of the subject have been futile because they have assumed that value bad 
only one aspect instead of four. Mr. Walsh's book, compactly written 
and cogently argued, should aid in clarifying thought on this important 
question. $1.75 a copy, . 

CHAPTERS ON MACHINERY AND LABOR 
By GEOROE E. SA""",.. 

"If economista' are to contribute more fully toward the solution of indus
trial problems, a great number of first-hand studies of factory life and c0n

ditions will need to be made. Professor Barnett has put us in his debt by 
publishing the results of hi. study of the problem - the displacement of 
skill by machin~. Studies were made of the introduction of the linotype, 
the use of the stone-planer, the introduction of the semi-automatic bottle 
machinery and of the automatic bottle machinery. The author then pr0-
ceeds to test the conclusions of other students in the light of his own in
vestigations. ••• It is an exceptionaUygood book and' sho~1d be read by 
those interested in the labor problem ... -N .... York E.",illg'Posl. "He 
has a genuine re.pect for facts as the .afest material out of which to build 
• foundation for general thinking."-2'M Su!wy" $2.00 a copy. - '-'-' 

WHAT THE EMPLOYER THINKS 
_ By J. DAVID HOIISEIl 

Nine tenths of all human ability, 'mental and physical, is now absorbed 
by industry, The organization of industry is therefore a vital problem 
of our time and country, but unfortunately the tendency has been to split 
into two cam~, that of management and that of men. The wastefulness 
of this situatIOn, the failure to tap the unseen reservoirs of the worker's 
human energy, the subtle but menacing loss that comes from the break_ 
ing down of man's 80cial and spiritual morale-all these dangers inherent 
in our industrial system have now begun to stir our nasonal--mnsciousness. 
The way of escape seems to Mr. Houser to lie at the executive's door, and 
80 be has attacked the question of social unrest from this hitherto neglected 
vantage point. In his first hand study both of employers and of em
ployees, he has tried to discriminate between catchwords or phrases and 
real motives or beliefs. His book is an unprejudiced, clear statement of 
the \irst _tamed inquiry of this sort. Wertheim Fellowship Publica
tio... I. $2.50 
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